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1.  Describe progress made in implementing the Annual Work Plan for this reporting period. 
 
The ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2006 – 2007 identifies a number of objectives and proposed activities to achieve those objectives. These have been 
identified for each of the Consortium partners in relation to their role within the overall delivery of IHSS services in the two contract regions. The following 
information is provided in relation to the progress made by each Consortium partner in achieving identified objectives. 
 
ACL 


1. Newcastle 


• Newcastle office and staffing: Due to changes within the ECC in Newcastle, ACL has moved to new premises in Darby Street in Newcastle, very near to the 
previous office. This move occurred at the end of this reporting period and steps are currently being taken to advise all stakeholders of the new address (same 
telephone number) and revisions are being made to publicity materials to reflect new contact details. Additional administrative staff were employed in the 
Newcastle office during this reporting period and the premises are staffed 5 days per week. 


• Encouraging clients to visit the ACL offices: This is an ongoing activity. Clients will be advised of the change of address. 


• Working with the ECC - as a regional peak body for ethnic communities, the Hunter ECC provides referrals to the ACL Case Coordinator, and where 
appropriate, ACL is able to refer clients and client representatives such as volunteers to services provided by the ECC, particularly in relation to their 
Children’s Services unit that operates an (educational) Toy Library and related support services. The development of this relationship has been assisted 
by the co-location of the two agencies within the ECC offices. The ECC has also been a valuable source of information for (ethnic) community contacts 
across the region. 


• Mapping of services – based on publicly available information from State and Federal government websites, NSW ECC Directory, attendance lists from 
various interagencies (Hunter Refugee Support Network, Hunter Centrelink Multicultural Forum and Multicultural Interagency Network - upper Hunter) 
and on the ground liaison with specific workers, a list of specific agencies with direct responsibilities for refugee and migrant services has been prepared. 
This was followed up with face-to-face meetings in order to bring about  


a) understanding of the scope of IHSS, more collaborative working relationships and client referrals; and 
b) a greater understanding on ACL’s behalf of who is best placed to provide complimentary settlement support and community integration 


services.  
Relationships have also been established with the Newcastle Multicultural Neighbourhood Centre which provides ESL and Job Network Outreach 
services for newly arrived residents, social groups and job clubs. Specific links have also been made with Hunter TAFE’s AMEP Coordinator. Information 
on IHSS client profiles and characteristics has been provided to assist the reach performance of the Hunter AMEP Provider. All IHSS clients are referred 
to the AMEP. There have also been a number of ad hoc forums held in relation to refugee health in the Hunter that ACL staff have attended and 
provided key IHSS data in order to inform broadly the service planning needs of agencies, in this case those concerned with the delivery of health and 
allied services.  


• Key forums in Newcastle and Hunter for interagency networking are the Hunter Refugee Support Network that meets bi-monthly and the Hunter Centrelink 
Multicultural Forum. This is a quarterly meeting but has only met once in the past six months. The Case Coordinator and the Manager Community Relations 
attend these forums. Membership of these forums reflects the interactive nature of the settlement work carried out across the area. ACL often provides 
statistical information not readily available to many Hunter based groups as a way to demonstrate openness and transparency in what we do and to assist 
them in their own planning and decision making. Feedback is also provided to the Hunter Refugee Support Network, mainly in the form of statistical reports and 
impending policy changes, from the Sydney based NSW Refugee Support Network.  
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• Newcastle IHSS Community Advisory Panel: This was put on hold until an accurate mapping of organisations and existing forums was completed, in order to 
clarify the possible complementary role that such a Panel might play in the Newcastle settlement sector. 


• ACL’s promotional resources in Newcastle: This is an ongoing activity, as occasions arise in this region. The ACL IHSS brochure, for example, was included in 
participants’ packs at the Community Relations Commission’s African Settlement Forum in Newcastle in August 2006. 


• Support has been provided to the Newcastle Case Coordinator and Caseworkers in terms of supervision and training. There will be additional support for 
Newcastle staff in the coming six months, as a Caseworker Team Leader has been recently appointed and two Case Coordinator Team Leaders will be 
appointed in January 2007. 


2. ACL Database 


Develop work is still ongoing on a database that will interface with HEMS to streamline workflow and produce a range of reports to assist planning and improve 
service delivery. Trials have been undertaken and refinements made in the programming of the database. Trials will continue within ACL before the database is 
released to Consortium partners. The database will then be available to all members of the Consortium to be used for referral and reporting purposes. 


3. Reporting 


With the employment last June of a full-time, dedicated data operator, the monthly reporting and invoicing systems within the Consortium have been more 
structured and streamlined during this reporting period. This is an area of operations which will continue to be scrutinised for opportunities for improvement. 


4. Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) 


In the Annual Plan, ACL committed to act upon any relevant recommendations that may arise from the DIMA initiated study on SHP Proposers and entrants. 
While the research report was distributed and considered by the Consortium, the implementation of any recommendations has largely been superceded by the 
more recent IDC Taskforce Discussion Paper, Measures to Improve Settlement Outcomes for Humanitarian Entrants, which has sought input from 
stakeholders on improvements to the SHP program. 


 
A Proposer Information session for prospective Proposers from African source countries was conducted in Parramatta during this reporting period. There is a 
similar session planned for Fairfield in February or early March this year and an offer has been made to conduct one in the Illawarra region. ACL has offered to 
conduct these sessions throughout the contract regions. These are organised wherever there is sufficient interest and demand. 


ACL will also continue to look at ways to encourage SHP entrants to access STARTTS services. 


5. Entrant Information 


As the DIMA DVD for entrants from African source countries is still under development, ACL has not progressed the development of an IHSS DVD. Once the 
DIMA DVD is released, ACL will review the development of an IHSS DVD for other humanitarian entrants. 


In the interim, the extensive information packages which are prepared for both Refugees and Proposers have been revised, expanded and updated. 


6. Interpreters 


ACL has encouraged Caseworkers to seek NAATI accreditation as interpreters and promoted the opportunities available for them to pursue this. 
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Resolve FM 
 
Significant progress has been made in implementing the 2006-2007 Annual Work Plan.  In summary the major achievements are as follows:- 


• To continue to provide the entrant with safe, secure and suitable short term accommodation on arrival to match the family size. 


All STA properties have been pre-approved by DIMA. 


Upon receipt of the referral an appropriate STA property is located to match the family makeup, location of the community group and address of the link 
identified. Should a STA property not be available to satisfy the latter two requirements then the closest available property is selected. 


Cleaners are engaged to clean every property once a client vacates. Annual cleans are carried out. Sometimes annual cleans are performed earlier due to the 
state of the STA property after the client vacates.  


Each STA property is checked on average 3 days prior to the entrant’s arrival to ensure the property is clean and operational. This check forms the basis of the 
condition report. 


• To continue to assist the entrant to secure their own appropriate and stable accommodation as soon as possible after arrival. 


Resolve FM continues to work within the constraints set by the refugee in sourcing a suitable longer-term accommodation as soon a possible after arrival. A 
number of available properties are shown to the refugee who chooses the best available property. In just about all instances property numbers are far greater 
than the specified 3 properties, with staff sometimes arranging and showing up to 45 properties before a client is accepted or accepts a property.  


No pressure is applied for the refugee to accept any property. 


• To continue to satisfy the accommodation services KPIs. 


Resolve FM has set up a database system and information maintained in this system, along with surveys, is used to monitor on a daily basis the delivery of the 
accommodation services to ensure KPIs are satisfied. Further details are provided in Section 3. 


• To continue to be a proactive team member in this Consortium  


Resolve FM continues to communicate regularly with all members of the Consortium to ensure all information is readily dispersed.  Resolve FM attends internal 
meetings as well as external community meetings. The external meetings are used to explain the workings and achievements of the accommodation services to 
assist in lifting the profile of the IHSS program. 


To assist the understanding of other Consortium members on accommodation services we have conducted a half-day training session for Case Coordinators 
and Caseworkers. Training was provided on all facets of property management ranging from how to lease a property, resolving disputes and how to address 
maintenance issues as they arise.   


• Review the entrant’s referral and seek clarification if required. 


Constant communication is held with other Consortium partners seeking clarification, if required, to ensure the entrant experiences no stress after arrival. 


• Review the suitability of the contents of the food package provided to clients. 


Even though the food component of the food parcel is standard, Resolve FM has modified the contents to better suit the clients. Sanitary napkins are provided 
for any female member over 11 years old. Oven cleaner has been replaced with aerosol fly spray. The cash component of the food parcel allows the entrant to 
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purchase culturally sensitive food to complement the food parcel provided. Clients are happy with this arrangement as it allows them choice to purchase food 
they require.  


• Deliver the food parcel, short term accommodation keys and cash as programmed. 


All of these items are delivered to the STA property or ACL office in accordance with policies set up in the Consortium, normally the day prior to arrival so as 
the food is as fresh as possible.  


• Conduct regular audits of all short term properties to ensure the property, chattels and furniture are maintained at an acceptable standard 


Furniture and chattels are inspected and checked operationally every time a client occupies and vacates a STA property. When occupying a STA property a 
new property condition report is conducted on the property’s fabric, furniture and chattels to ensure its condition and operation satisfies the family make up. 


Should chattels be found to be missing then the property is re-stocked. Furniture is repaired or replaced as the need arises. 


Maintenance repairs identified are notified to the agent. The senior property officer is responsible for following up any maintenance issue raised through to 
completion should problems occur. In some instances the agent has trouble getting the landlord to complete the repairs. Refer section 3 for details.  


When a client vacates a property, an outgoing inspection is conducted and any issues identified are addressed. 


• Proactively identify any maintenance issues for all short term properties and manage the repairs.    


These inspections are carried out every time there is a client change in the STA property. Refer item above. This inspection minimises any inconvenience to 
the client while they occupy the STA property. 


• Manage all rent and utilities payments for the short term properties and notify the entrant if in arrears. 


Internal systems have been set up to closely monitor rent and utilities payments due from the clients. When issues occur the client is notified as is the allocated 
Property Officer and Case Coordinator so action can be taken immediately. It should be noted that a lot of issues still occur due to payment being paid in 
arrears. 


• Discuss with the entrant their requirements for long term accommodation and then provide the full service to allow settlement into long term 
accommodation.  


Feedback on the entrant’s longer-term accommodation requirements is sourced from both the Property Officers’ discussions with the client and ACL 
discussions with the client. We find receiving information from both avenues assists us in quickly determining the specification required to allow us to progress 
in looking for available rental properties. 


• To further develop a relationship with real estate agents. 


We have reviewed all real estate agents in the Sydney rental market and compiled a list of 72 preferred agents in areas where refugees normally live. 
With this target group we sent out details of what we do as part of the IHSS program and requested a time to meet with each agent. So far, we have 
met with six real estate agents. Of the six agents who attended meetings, all but one agent were interested in working with us. Our aim is to have a 
shortlist of twenty agents who are happy to work closely with us.   
 
We have identified a number of real estate agents who have assisted us in gaining application approvals and made special mention in the ACL IHSS 
newsletter. This newsletter has been sent to all 72 agents to promote what some of their colleges have done in assisting us in approving private rental 
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properties for clients. We have also targeted a number of agents and sent company Christmas cards signed by all staff in the office so they feel part of 
our business. 
 
As a result of this program, a number of agents now send us rental lists prior to properties appearing in their office window. This has greatly assisted in 
sourcing properties in the tight Sydney market.   
 
We feel this work has also helped reduce the amount of discrimination in the marketplace for refugees. 


• To further develop a relationship with various Government Departments including Centrelink and the Department of Housing and with Tenants 
Advice and Advocacy Groups. 


Resolve FM has met and held discussions numerous times with Centrelink, Centrepay, Department of Housing and Tenants Advice and Advocacy Groups. 


Resolve FM has submitted an application to gain access to Centrelink’s main computer system for income confirmation of clients. This application is currently 
held up as it requires Parliamentary approval prior to be actioned. 


Resolve FM has modified our internal systems to better suit Centrepay’s computer system so rent and utilities payments are deducted from client’s payments 
correctly to suit contract conditions. Centrepay cannot handle the three step rent and utilities payments specified in the contract. We have developed internal 
systems to alleviate this problem to complement the Centrepay system. This change has significantly reduced the errors resulting in deductions by Centrepay. 


The majority of discussions with Department of Housing (DOH) were held in the last reporting period to streamline Rentstart Plus payments to the clients.  
However we have noticed that whenever staff changes occur in their branch offices we have to justify Rentstart Plus for our clients. We now have on hand a 
range of information to help with our justification when DOH staff changes occur. 


Several meetings were held with the Southern Sydney Tenants Advice and Advocacy Group (SSTAA) to overcome their concerns with the licence agreement 
suitability in satisfying the contract and contravening the NSW Tenancy Act. We developed a number of solutions which satisfied the contract, the SSTAA and 
still fulfilled the requirements of the Tenancy Act. This revised document was sent to DIMA for approval on 30 August 2006. We are using the original 
document until we receive approval from DIMA for this new document. 


• To assist the other Consortium members in liaising with Community Groups 


Resolve FM has been proactive in attending and reporting at a number of community meetings including ICAP, RSN, IRIF to name a few.  Resolve FM also 
provides any information required to the lead Consortium partner for response to Ministerials, press and other publicity which requires a response. 


• To further develop relationships with utilities companies 


Resolve FM has held discussions with service providers and has been successful in achieving the following outcomes for clients who hold a pension or health 
card for electricity connections: 


• $112.00 off bill for new accounts 
• 3% off bill if paid on time for the life of the account 
• No bond or contract to be signed 
• Connection fee of only $26.00  
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• Work with ACL in providing information on HEMS database requirements so greater efficiency and information results when information is 
extracted or added to this database. 


Resolve FM and ACL have developed a number of systems to assist in delivering the services. These systems allow all concerned to have knowledge of the 
client prior to arrival so the accommodation services are delivered with minimal fuss. A specialised spreadsheet is emailed between both partners on regular 
intervals, sometimes many times in the one day to ensure up-to-date communication is available to both parties at all times. 


• Increase the cross training of all staff to ensure service delivery is not affected when any staff member is away from work. 


A number of internal training sessions have been held with staff to ensure no role is single point critical. Refresher courses are conducted as well to ensure 
greater understanding results. Some of the courses conducted are:- 
 


Training Attendees 
Property Condition Report  Property Officers 
Rent Calculator Account staff & Property Officers  
LTA Paperwork to ACL Property Officers 
Tenancy Training Property Officers 
Case File Setup Property Officers 
Centrelink Deduction Forms Property Officers 
Tariff Card Accounts & Property Officers 
Accounting Procedures Accounts & Property Officers 


 


• Continue to improve information recording in case files so prompt answering of queries occur. 


QA audits are conducted of property officer’s case files to ensure all necessary documentation is completed and filed correctly. The QA audits are quite 
detailed and cover not only the operational components of the contract but also the financial. The improvement is noticeable and allows prompt answering of 
any queries received. The audit has resulted in identifying some further training needs and this training has been undertaken as indicated above.  


In addition, Resolve FM has developed a detailed database for each client. This database is used to manage all facets of accommodation services for every 
client. With the use of case files and the database nearly all queries received can be answered as requested. It should be noted that all property managers 
use this database to manage their service delivery for their respective clients.  


• Continue to improve operational support to staff in Newcastle.    


Significant time has been spent in providing training to the Newcastle staff. Training has been conducted both by phone, logging into the Newcastle staff 
member’s computer as well as staff visiting the office assisting with any issues that exist. Simpler operational procedures have been developed to assist staff 
in Newcastle. 
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NSW STARTTS 


• To ensure that referral processes between partners result in 100% referrals for refugee clients and increase the number of Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) 
referrals to STARTTS.  


The strategies implemented include:  


• training of ACL and Consortium partners and volunteers (Please see Attachment N – STARTTS Training Delivery and refer to page 43 in this 
report). 


• STARTTS continues to maintain referral pathways external to the consortium in order to ensure that entrants are able to access STARTTS 
services for the 12 month period post arrival. Approximately 18% of all referrals in this period are from agencies or individuals external to the 
Consortium. (Please see Attachment M, Table 1: Referral Sources) 


• Regular meetings between STARTTS counsellors and ACL case coordinators have resulted in more detailed referral information received by 
STARTTS as well as more liaison facilitating meeting Refugee and SHP entrants settlement needs.  These meetings, together with a 
(Consortium initiated) half-day workshop which focussed on developing a cohesive understanding of the Consortium model (attended by 
relevant Consortium staff) have resulted in greater cooperation and understanding of each services types role and responsibilities.   


• The standard agreed within the Consortium is that all refugee entrants are referred when they are placed in permanent accommodation or within 6 
weeks of arrival whichever occurs first. STARTTS administrative staff check referrals received against arrival lists on a monthly basis to ensure that 
all newly arrived Refugees have access to on-arrival assessment with STARTTS counsellors within this specified period. 


• STARTTS continues to provide information sessions for Proposers and SHP entrants. These have been provided for the ACL AMEP 
Consortium at Macquarie Community College, and Parramatta ACL every second term and will start at Auburn ACL this year.  STARTTS 
counsellors give information to students and take any appropriate referrals.   


• Further, the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an explanation of counselling and STARTTS services specifically written for 
Proposers and Special Humanitarian entrants has been reviewed and reprinted in a more easily distributable format. This brochure will be translated 
into community languages. 


• STARTTS and ACL have discussed service provision in line with recommendations that arose from the DIMA-initiated study on SHP Proposers and 
entrants. As a result, there has been greater liaison and cooperation in addressing the settlement needs of this group of clients resulting in an 
increased number of referrals of SHP entrants. (Please see Attachment M, Table 2: Visa Categories) This increase in referrals is illustrative of the 
greater number of SHP entrants settling in NSW 


• Systems to monitor STARTTS internal procedures that ensure timely action to meet the needs of referred Refugee and SHP entrants have been 
reviewed and updated. This includes processes that cover contacting clients after receipt of referral, allocation of referrals, review of clinical 
interventions and discharge of clients. Further, the STARTTS STTTC database that will interface with the ACL database is being updated to 
streamline workflow and produce a range of reports to assist planning and improve service delivery. 
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• To deliver culturally appropriate assessment and short term counselling services to newly-arrived refugees and Special Humanitarian Program entrants.  


• As reported in the Annual Plan, STARTTS continues to explore alternative, innovative approaches in working with torture and trauma survivors 
and evaluate and review cultural appropriateness of current clinical practice. This is done through a variety of means, including STARTTS 
professional development events (clinical Master classes, clinical presentations, and staff development days), the employment of bi-cultural 
trainees who bring their cultural knowledge and expertise to the organisation, the review of clinical resources, and ongoing community 
consultations. 


• The R-CAT (Refugee Comprehensive Assessment Tool) is in the process of being reviewed and updated. 


• Work towards establishing a STARTTS short-term torture and trauma counselling clinical resource folder specifically focusing on short term 
intervention strategies for working with torture and trauma survivors continues.  


• STARTTS staff continue to attend forums such as the Refugee Support Network, the Refugee Health Improvement Network and the Illawarra 
Refugees Issues Forum where the needs of newly arrived refugees are discussed 


• STARTTS counsellors continue to ensure that clients are informed and active in making decisions regarding their treatment and monitor 
assessment outcomes and clinical goal outcomes of all clients. As reported in the Annual Plan, one of the means of evaluation of our services 
is through discussion between the counsellor and client regarding the achievement of assessment outcomes and of clinical goals with the 
client at the completion of these stages. 


• Examples of innovative programs which have been piloted in the last 6 months include: 
a) A Drumming group for Southern Sudanese. This group provides an opportunity to bring the sections of the Southern Sudanese 


community together as a whole. A Steering Committee has been established and is are working towards a cultural day to be held in 
early 2007. 


b) In the Northern Metropolitan Region, several information and assessment groups have been held with the Dari/Farsi, Dinka, and 
Burmese communities. The aim is two-fold: to both provide a group setting which is often a more comfortable and safe environment for 
certain cultures; and to be able to meet the contractual time frames for initial assessment sessions when there are large numbers of 
referrals. When group attendees request counselling, the counsellor facilitating the group provides follow up sessions. 


c) Child and Adolescent counsellors have facilitated story telling groups and art groups.  
 
• To continue to improve the responsiveness of STARTTS staff to the needs of newly-arrived humanitarian entrants from new and emerging refugee communities 


through continued training. 
• STARTTS continues to support staff so that they can perform their role of counsellor most effectively for the client and with minimum stress on 


the counsellor’s own personal well-being. The strategies outlined in the Annual Plan have been implemented and include: 
• Regular Clinical supervision  
• Clinical presentations  
• Journal Club  
• Annual performance management meetings 
• EIP team meetings  
• Staff development activities 
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• To consult with refugee communities in order to continue to develop culturally consistent counselling practices to better fit the client’s world view and enhance 
their awareness of the impact of trauma 


• Within the context of STARTTS ongoing community consultation processes, STTTC counsellors have participated in all consultations relevant 
to newly arriving refugee communities. Their role was to develop a relationship between STARTTS STTTC service and relevant communities, 
identify needs of newly arrived refugees, promote STTTC services and gather information that will enhance STTTC service provision 


• Community consultations were held with Mandaean, Sierra Leonean, Hazara, and South Sudanese communities in this period. While formal 
reports are yet to be presented with recommendations for further action, issues raised at the consultations include the following: 


• concern for family overseas 
• high levels of  family conflict  
• High levels of trauma (Mandaean community consultation) 
• Unemployment and difficulties with recognition of overseas qualifications 
• Community fragmentation – need for effective and sustainable community structures  
• Stigma associated with the word “trauma” and recommendations for changing the way these issues are addressed (South 


Sudanese consultation) 
 
Communities were keen to address the issue of counselling practice through relevant STARTTS systems and once consultation reports are written 
there will be follow-up with individual communities in order to examine and consider further their suggestions. Through this process of feedback, 
recommendations will effect change in STARTTS’ counselling and community education/health promotion practices.  
 


• To provide quality assurance by implementing the FASSTT national standards for torture and trauma services and by continuing to monitor outcomes for clients. 


• STARTTS commenced a self-assessment process as part of the implementation of FASSTT National Standards for Torture and Trauma 
services in the 2006-7 financial year. There are a number of components to the standards framework.  The first is the principles that establish 
the groundwork for how services are provided.  The principles are very broad and are intended to capture the underlying values that define 
quality service provision. At the FASSTT national Conference in December 2005, the second component of service standards, which support 
the principles by interpreting what agencies should be striving to achieve in specific areas of service delivery and management were debated 
and finalised. Since the Conference, a process is being put in place to measure the performance of services against each standard to assess 
overall quality. Services will be completing self-assessment as a means of refining standards and gathering evidence that can be used to 
assess the performance of an individual agency against the standard. 


• This strategy has been agreed on by all FASSTT service agencies to continue to enhance the standard of service delivery of torture and 
trauma services across Australia. 


• Please see the clinical goals and assessment goals section (under Key Performance Indicators) to view how STARTTS monitors outcomes for 
clients. 
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• To improve the responsiveness of mainstream health and allied health professionals to understand the needs of newly-arrived refugees through the provision of 
training and consultancy. 


• Please see Attachment N – STARTTS Training Delivery and refer to page 43 in this report which demonstrate how STARTTS is meeting its 
targets in providing training for improving the responsiveness of mainstream health and allied health and counselling service providers working 
with humanitarian entrants.  


• The training database was updated and considerably enhanced and a policy on Training Intake and Allocations has been completed.  This 
should continue to stream line the process of responding to training requests in a timely and efficient manner whilst also improving capacity for 
data analysis in order to produce a range of reports to assist in planning and service delivery.  


• The development of a Strategic Plan (Training) for 2006- 2007.  


• The emphasis has been on establishing relationships with health and allied health stakeholders to develop a schedule of training programmes 
that are fully tailored to their specific needs in terms of content, duration and scheduling.  This is an ongoing task. STARTTS training has been 
included in the annual calendars of the Education and Workforce Development Units for both SSWAHS (Sydney South West Area Health 
Services) and WSAHS (Western Sydney Area Health Services). Ongoing negotiations with DoCS Learning and Development Unit have 
resulted in a three hour module being marketed throughout the State for DoCS staff.  


• STARTTS staff have received ongoing support covering skills development, resource development and logistical support, with the intention that 
the training function be mainstreamed throughout the organisation. In addition, several staff members have completed, or are in the process of 
completing the nationally accredited Certificate IV in Training and Assessment.  


 


• To ensure that training materials are both current and relevant to the needs of new and emerging communities. 


• A Training Advisory Committee has been established to “promote the excellence of STARTTS training by ensuring that training resource 
development and delivery fully reflect the expertise, knowledge, and principles of the organisation.” Specifically, the role of the committee is to 
advise on the development and review of training materials.   


 
• The priority for the past 6 months in resource development has been the review and enhancement of the standard modules that are presented 


in the “Introduction to Working with Torture and Trauma Survivors Training Package”. In addition, a training module has been developed 
focusing on the issues of aging refugees. This will continue to be developed further. As a result of consultations with the African Workers 
Network (AWN), a training package is to be developed in collaboration with the AWN that addresses the specific issues of working with newly 
arrived refugees from the African communities. There remain a number of areas (as highlighted by feedback/evaluations received) that require 
further research and development of materials. Primarily, these relate to a desire to learn more about specific refugee communities. Developing 
this information is an identified priority. 


 


• STARTTS’ strategies to contribute to improving the responsiveness of the consortium to humanitarian entrants continue to include:  


• Presentations at information sessions organised by ACL. 
• The information pamphlet produced for Proposers “A New Beginning” to be translated into community languages.  
• Innovative use of radio and ethnic print media to promote STARTTS services.  
• Working with other essential services (e.g. schools, Centrelink) to ensure that Special Humanitarian entrants are aware of STARTTS services. 
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• STARTTS continues to liaise with representatives of the NSW Department of Education and Training (DET) and the relevant Catholic Dioceses to assist 


school counsellors and teaching staff to work most effectively with refugee children. This will involve regular training and consultation sessions. Schools with 
which relationships have been established and maintained in the past 6 months include: 


Evans IEC;  
Lewisham IEC;  
Holroyd IEC;  
Seven Hills Public School;  
Marsden IEC;  
Auburn North Public School;  
Chester Hill IEC;  
St Clementines Catholic High School (Newcastle). 


• STARTTS has continued to participate in and contribute to all relevant refugee network meetings and forums including RIWG (Refugee Issues Working Group), 
RSN (Refugee Support Network), Sydney and Newcastle, RHIN (Refugee Health Improvement Network), IRIF (Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum) as well as Local 
Government Area (LGA) specific migrant and refugee network/interagency meetings.  


• STARTTS continues to respond to community demand by conducting counselling in outreach centres as required. This assists not only in achieving access and 
equity outcomes in service delivery but also in establishing effective relationships with health service providers at a range of community locations. 
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Mission Australia 
 


1. Client services 


• An external audit of Client Records was conducted in June 2006. A review is due in 2007. 


• The Annual Volunteer Feedback Survey will be conducted in first quarter of 2007. 


• The complaints handling process has been reviewed to ensure that complaints are dealt with fairly, confidentially and in a timely manner. A Complaints 
Register is maintained on site. 


• An audit of volunteer files, checking for Prohibited Employment Declarations and Police Checks, was conducted in June 2006 as part of Client Record Audit. A 
review will be conducted in first quarter of 2007. 


• The 3 Volunteer Coordinators in Sydney and the Assistant Coordinator in Newcastle maintain regular contact with active volunteers via phone, email, 
workshops and the VCU newsletter. Opportunity to maintain contact with volunteers also arises as active volunteers regularly visit the unit in Auburn to 
discuss their clients or to claim reimbursement for out of pocket expenses.  


• Volunteer induction: The VCU trained 159 volunteers between January 2006 and June 2006. The majority of these volunteers expressed interest in 
continuing with the VCU in the 2006 – 2007 financial year.  


The VCU conducted one (1) Induction in Sydney. Female volunteers and volunteers from groups not represented in the existing group of trained 
volunteers were specifically targeted. 32 participants attended the Induction.  


No Induction sessions were conducted in Wollongong or Newcastle in the July – December 2006 period as activity levels have been low and there is an 
existing surplus of trained volunteers 


• Volunteer Coordinators have reviewed and revised the contents of the Induction program. The contents have been updated to include comprehensive 
notes about OH&S and the role of the volunteer. 


Course delivery has become more interactive with the introduction of a DVD and guest speakers.  


Course material and handouts have been reformatted to cater for varying literacy levels of participants in the training.  


• Engaging volunteers who were active in the previous IHSS contract period: This is ongoing. The VCU has made contact with all CSR groups under the 
previous IHSS model. Several volunteers from CSR groups in Sydney and Newcastle attended the initial Information Sessions in 2005 and 
subsequently joined Mission Australia as IHSS volunteers.     


• Conducting on-going needs-based workshops for volunteers in order to provide the most suitable ongoing training for volunteers: 4 workshops were 
conducted between July 2006 – December 2006:  


Sydney, 22nd July, 2006: Anti- Discrimination    22 participants  


Sydney, 14 October 2006: Financial Awareness    24 participants  


Wollongong, 28 October 2006: Financial Awareness / Taxation  8 participants  


Newcastle, 23 September 2006: Conflict Resolution   12 participants.   
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• Organising end of year celebrations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to foster support through socialising with fellow tutors and to provide an 
opportunity for Mission Australia to formally thank volunteers: 


Sydney, 18 November 2006: Held at Pacific International Suites, Parramatta. This was attended by more than 35 volunteers and all VCU staff. A 3-
course buffet lunch and entertainment were provided. Volunteers were awarded certificates of recognition for outstanding efforts to volunteering with 
IHSS. Door prizes and 5 raffle tickets drawn. Several volunteers expressed their appreciation and enjoyment of the day.  


Newcastle, 16 December 2006:Held at the Crowne Plaza, Newcastle. This was attended by 9 volunteers and VCU staff. A buffet lunch was provided. 
All volunteers who attended the lunch were awarded a Certificate of Appreciation. 


Wollongong, December 2006: All active volunteers (4) in Wollongong were posted a gift certificate valued at $25 and a Certificate of Appreciation to 
thank them for their contribution in 2006. 


Gifts for clients. – December 2006: Through Mission Australia’s Corporate Partners, in excess of $4200 in gifts, and movie / book vouchers were 
donated to IHSS, VCU clients. Due to the large volume of gifts and vouchers received, VCU staff asked volunteers in Sydney and Newcastle to 
distribute the gifts to their clients and client families. Several families received a gift for each person in the family. Feedback from volunteers indicates 
that the families were very appreciative of the gifts.  


The corporate partner was not identified on the gift. All gifts were from individual staff of Mission Australia’s corporate partners.  
 


2. Business Processes  


• Staff Performance Reviews have commenced and will be completed in 2007.  


• October 25 2006: An external audit of VCU business procedures was conducted by the Mission Australia, National Business Review Manager. No major 
recommendations requiring changes to existing procedures were made.  


• Local procedures have been developed and forwarded to Mission Australia State Office for formatting. They will be reviewed and updated on an ongoing 
basis. 


• October 2006: “Volunteer Voice” was published and posted to all volunteers on the VCU volunteer database in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong  


• VCU staff and volunteers have contributed to each edition of the ACL IHSS newsletter, as well as 2 contributions in 2006 to the Mission Australia Community 
Services newsletter that is distributed to all NSW Mission Australia staff.  


• Procedures for claiming out of pocket expenses have been streamlined. The number of forms volunteers are required to sign for reimbursement have been 
reduced. A Car Kilometre Expense Claim form has been introduced to allow volunteers further flexibility in claiming reimbursements.  


 
3. Occupational Health and Safety 


• The Risk Management Action Plan as it relates to staff and volunteers has been reviewed.  


• Review and update OH&S policy for volunteers – the policy has been reviewed and updated. 


• OH&S information distributed to volunteers has been reviewed. The last 2 editions of the VCU newsletter, Volunteer Voice”, have included an OH&S 
competition to reinforce the importance of OH&S in volunteering activity. Prizes for each competition were claimed by volunteers.  
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• The Mission Australia annual Workplace Violence Checklist has been completed. The record is maintained in the OH&S folder on site.   


 
4. Community Awareness and Advocacy 


• The VCU Coordinators and Service Manager attended several key meetings and participated in events organised by the following community 
organisations and stakeholders:   


Auburn MRC ; Parramatta MRC;  Newcastle and Hunter Region MRC; Centrelink Auburn; Merrylands Police; 


Auburn Humanitarian Interagency; African Support Network; Refuge Support Network; Illawarra Refugee  


Issues Forum, IHSS Community Advisory Panel, AMEP Community Advisory Panel, Legal Aid, ICE, Mercy  


Refugee Service, Anglicare – Humanitarian Counselling Services   


• The VCU has made contact with all CSR groups under the previous IHSS model. Several volunteers from CSR groups in Sydney and Newcastle 
attended the initial information Sessions in 2005 and subsequently joined Mission Australia as IHSS volunteers.   


• VCU staff met with management and staff of the following Mission Australia Community and Employment Services: 


Newly Arrived Youth Support Services – Cabramatta/ Fairfield  The Big Heart Enterprise – Wollongong  


Newcastle / Hunter Rural and Regional Office    AMEP Counselling Service 


Home Tutor Scheme and Enhancement Program   Auburn Employment Service  


Reconnect – Granville       Mission Australia National Volunteering Unit  


National Compliance and Quality Unit  


• The VCU has published and distributed the VCU newsletter “Volunteer Voice” to all active volunteers in Sydney, Wollongong and Newcastle. 


• Organise relevant and needs- based workshops to engage and inform volunteers: 


4 workshops conducted July 2006 – December 2006:  


Sydney. 22nd July, 2006: Anti- Discrimination. 22 participants  


Sydney 14 October 2006: Financial Awareness. 24 participants  


Wollongong 28 October 2006: Financial Awareness / Taxation. 8 participants  


Newcastle. 23 September 2006: Conflict Resolution. 12 participants.   
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5. Resources  


• Staffing: 


The Mission Australia VCU team consists of: 
1 x full time Team Leader 
1 x full time Volunteer Coordinator 
1 x part time Volunteer Coordinator 
1 x part time Assistant Volunteer Coordinator (Newcastle).  
The Service Manager continues to have responsibility for 3 migrant and refugee services. 
 


• Training and promotions resources 


The VCU Administrative Officer has developed an initial Resource Kit to inform volunteers of services offered in suburbs most represented in the VCU 
client population. It is being trialled at present and will be reviewed and revised in the year.  
 
VCU staff have trialled and reviewed the Resource Kit. 
 
The initial aim of this project was to provide volunteers with a list of possible community agencies in the suburbs where their clients reside. It was 
envisaged that this would provide volunteers, especially those who did not reside in the same area as their clients, with a list of possible services to 
which they could connect their clients.   
 
A kit was developed for the areas of Auburn and Blacktown.  
 
Feedback from volunteers and staff indicated that the kit was not a useful resource due to the following reasons: 


1. It did not offer detailed explanation of the types of services offered by each organisation listed, thus requiring volunteers to make inquiries about 
the services offered. 


2. The majority of volunteers relied on personal experience, community networks or word of mouth to connect their clients to appropriate agencies.  
3. The majority of clients accessed many of the listed agencies in post IHSS services.  
4. Updating of the information in the kit was administratively cumbersome, given the minimal use of the resource.  


While the kit will no longer be given to each volunteer, it will be available as a resource for staff and volunteers at the office.   


• Infrastructure 


The VCU has purchased a laptop, data projector and screen to allow for more flexibility and mobility in conducting Induction and workshops for 
volunteers. 
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2.  Describe any issues which have arisen during the reporting period and areas which need to be addressed. 
Issues arising in this reporting period: 
 
• Case complexity: The complexity of cases continues to impact on service delivery, particularly in relation to the time spent on case coordination and liaison 


with mainstream providers and additional demands for casework support to assist clients to deal with a range of issues arising that are affecting their 
settlement processes. 


 
• Centrelink-related issues: At the initial interview, Centrelink staff are applying online for a Tax File Number for the client who will be receiving the Family Tax 


Benefit. Despite arrangements between Centrelink and the Australian Tax Office, the TFN is not being issued in a timely manner. This delays the calculation 
of the FTB and therefore the total family income. This has two effects: rent in short-term accommodation cannot be charged in relation to total family income 
and long-term accommodation cannot be sourced until total family income is verified by a Centrelink Income Statement. 


 
Secondly, there is now a requirement for clients to attend a Job Capacity Assessment (JCA) interview almost immediately after the initial Centrelink 
interview. Little information is provided to clients about this process, nor the implications of non-compliance (that they could “incur a participation failure” 
which would impact on their Centrelink benefits). There is also, therefore, an additional requirement for casework support to assist clients to attend these 
interviews soon after arrival. 


 
• With an increasing proportion of clients taking up short-term torture and trauma counselling, the discharge rate of clients accessing counselling services has 


negatively impacted on the exiting processes for clients who have received all other IHSS services. While explanations for the high uptake of counselling 
services are readily available, the requirement for counselling sessions to have been completed prior to IHSS exit could be said to have disadvantaged 
clients who might otherwise have begun to access additional, post-IHSS services. 


 
• In this reporting period, there has been a decline in referrals to both Newcastle and Wollongong. This is largely due to the high proportion of referrals where 


the clients have a link to others located in Sydney. The impact of low numbers of arrivals in these two areas is felt in terms of resourcing, both within and 
outside IHSS service delivery. For example, specialist health services in Newcastle who work with refugee families made a specific enquiry about new 
referrals because they needed to review their staffing levels and availability of their services. Whenever possible, unlinked families have been referred to 
Newcastle or Wollongong. 


 
• Medical interpreters: The reluctance of medical practitioners in the private sector to use qualified medical interpreters is an ongoing issue which affects 


access to medical services by IHSS clients. Wherever possible, clients are linked to GPs who speak their first language and who are located in the 
geographic area where clients live. However, this is not always possible. In addition, access to specialists is affected similarly and there are limited 
opportunities to choose a specialist with appropriate language skills. 


 
• In this reporting period, there were some additional, one-off demands on resourcing, such as: 


preparation and provision of information to DIMA for the Senate Estimates Committee hearings, including the development of a Sensitive Case 
register 
consultation for and preparation of a detailed response to the IDC Taskforce Discussion Paper 
assistance provided to NSW Refugee Health Service to identify and assist some clients for polio immunisation 
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• Management of Newcastle and Wollongong volunteer operations from Sydney: A part-time Assistant Volunteer Coordinator is still employed in Newcastle. 
The Coordinator maintains contact with active volunteers in Newcastle and meets regularly with the ACL Case Coordinator to discuss client referrals. The 
position is based and supported by the Mission Australia Rural and Regional site in Newcastle. It is expected that the position will relocate to the designated 
ACL site in a share arrangement in early 2007. Due to the uncertain level of service activity in Newcastle, management of client records and files are still 
managed from Sydney. It is expected that administration of the Newcastle region will be streamlined when the position moves to the ACL site and the VCU 
has a designated office.  


Operations in Wollongong are still being managed from Sydney as service activity continues to be low. 
 


• Engaging Trained Volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong: This continues to be an ongoing issue for the unit. Despite putting a number of strategies in place to 
maintain interest in volunteering, some volunteers are disappointed at the lack of opportunity to work with IHSS refugee families in the initial settlement 
period. Volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong have been directed to post IHSS services.  


 


• Lack of information about where entrants are coming from in the next financial year: This issue has been resolved. The ACL IHSS Manager forwards 
relevant data from DIMA of Expected Humanitarian Entrants to the VCU Service Manager.  


 
• Refugees are still being placed under additional financial stress as in the majority of cases they vacate short-term accommodation properties owing rent and 


utilities. This debt is due to rent and utilities always being paid in arrears. The refugee on commencing the lease for their longer term accommodation has to 
contend with paying not only their ongoing costs for their longer-term accommodation but also their rent arrears. The majority of clients are very 
embarrassed in being in debt to others which makes discussions on repayment plans difficult. They cannot understand that they have done the right thing 
but still be in debt. 


 
• We are experiencing greater delay in the approval of the Centrelink Family Tax benefits for refugees since the inception of Centrelink Refugees Unit at 


Fairfield. This delay affects a number of areas of the client’s settlement. Firstly, it affects their rent and utilities payments due which causes the client to fall 
further into arrears. It should be noted that Centrepay will not deduct any amounts due from back payments so the client will always be in arrears. 


 
Secondly, the delay in approval of the family tax benefits is impacting on the receipt of the clients income statements required when submitting applications 
for rental properties to agents when properties do become available. Many clients cannot have applications submitted as income cannot be justified 
resulting in them losing selected properties. 
 
Thirdly, it prevents the receipt of Rentstart Plus benefits as we cannot demonstrate to the NSW Department of Housing the total income received by the 
client and family. 
 
We understand this delay is caused by the approval of the tax file number with the ATO.  


 
• As detailed fully in Section 3 – Accommodation Services of this report, the shortage of rental properties in the greater Sydney area has led to significant 


increases in property rents. This increase has led to the absence of low cost accommodation for the lower income tenants, namely those tenants that rely 
heavily on Centrelink benefits. It is becoming extremely difficult to obtain affordable housing for refugees. One solution is for Centrelink to increase the 
amount of rent assistance to offset the increases being experienced. 
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• The NSW Department of Housing are now enforcing more and more the suitability of rental properties to match the family unit size. The Department of 


Housing will not grant Rentstart Plus to applicants if the number of bedrooms in the rental property selected does not match their requirements for the family 
size specified on the lease. We are working within their guidelines but sometimes experience problems when relatives get involved and instruct us to lease 
a certain size property which is unsuitable for the client family. When cases arise we explain to the family that even though the agent may approve this 
situation the Department of Housing will not if Rentstart Plus is required. 


 
• The Department of Housing is very particular in obtaining current income and bank statements when applying for Rentstart Plus. By current we mean that 


the bank statement cannot be older than one week and for income statements no older than two weeks. We have at times gained acceptance of income 
statements up to one month old but this depends on the operator at the Department of Housing office. Hence access to up-to-date income statements is 
paramount.   


 
Centrelink will not issue us directly with statements so we have applied for access to their online income confirmation service. This approval is taking some 
time as Parliament must approve our company to have access. We are dependent on Centrelink managing the submission to Parliament. So far no date 
has been received as to when we will have this service available to us. Delays experienced in obtaining these income statements means in most cases that 
rental properties applied for are lost. 


 
• DIMA are issuing to us a number of approvals to provide short term accommodation for SHP clients where the Proposer cannot provide accommodation.  


This approval is causing us to seek serviced apartments to house these clients. Under the contract we only need to provide 24 short term properties. All 
costs incurred for serviced apartments will be charged back to DIMA.   
 
In some instances the SHP client is located into one of our STA properties. 
 
In both cases the Proposer is responsible for moving the SHP client out of the serviced apartment or our STA property. We have no control of this process.  
We have instances where the Proposer is now stating that it is too hard to find a property and as such their client will stay in the serviced apartment or STA 
property for another 12 months. 


 
• Securing longer-term housing for single entrants in the current tight rental market is proving more difficult. Most single entrants can only afford up to $135 


per week in rent, however the majority of 1 bedroom properties available now start at $150 per week. Just about all singles prefer their own rental 
accommodation and are not interested in sharing, the common way to rent in Australia. Higher rentals and far fewer properties are seeing singles remaining 
in our short term accommodation for longer periods. 


 
• There are a number of cases where relatives are insisting on helping the entrants regarding their accommodation. They are telling us what rent the client 


will accept as well as where they want to live without having any current knowledge of the rental market. In addition, the relative is instructing us not to 
assist in certain areas of accommodation support. One example is with checking of longer-term accommodation condition reports. Problems may arise 
when the entrant decides to vacate and the condition report has not been checked properly. We are however working in with the relatives as much as 
possible so as not to place any undue stress on the client. 


 


• Some of the clients that arrive have disabilities. In a number of instances we are not advised on the referral. There is no property that has been designed to 
suit clients with disabilities. All properties have steps, and no installed disability features in toilet and shower areas. Sourcing accommodation options for 
clients with disabilities is extremely difficult to impossible. 
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• A number of refugees are still cancelling rent and utilities deductions. Some provide the reason that they believe they should not have to pay rent and the 


Australian Government should be paying for this service as they brought them into this country. We continue to explain to the clients that under the IHSS 
program there are concessions in paying rent for the first 4 weeks after arrival but then they must pay market rent. Whenever they stop deductions then rent 
and utility arrears arise. 


 
• There are a number of factors that have impinged upon STARTTS capacity to provide services in this period, related to recruitment difficulties and staff 


leave as well the high levels of complex trauma in entrant families (discussed in other sections of this report), which has increased the number of families 
who receive counselling after initial assessment and increased the duration of their involvement with STARTTS. This is currently being addressed through 
increasing level of staffing in both Regions.  


 
• Newly arrived refugees and special humanitarian program entrants continue to be referred to STARTTS from services external to the Consortium for 


counselling, and it remains important to keep these referral pathways open. These referrals at times are made after the clients have been exited from IHSS 
services however they may not have yet accessed STARTTS services.  


 
It is essential that all newly arrived refugees continue to have access to STARTTS counselling services for the duration of the twelve month period post-
arrival. However, this has administrative implications for the Consortium in terms of files being re-opened and it is unclear what level of service ACL Case 
Coordinators will need to provide, if indeed any. These issues have been raised with DIMA at the last contract management meeting. The delay in eligibility 
being determined for these clients has implications for STARTTS financially. Further, if these referrals are not accepted and allocated until verification from 
DIMA (currently a significant delay), there are critical implications in terms of duty of care.  
 


• TPV-holder clients are presenting with multiple issues and complex trauma. Counsellors are reporting that the TPV clients groups are discussing their 
trauma experience of being in detention centres - some for many years and this has affected their self-worth and self-esteem and impacting on their ability 
to settle. Most of these clients have not previously accessed counselling. On occasion referrals for are made from community organisations and STARTTS 
has been informed that as a general rule TPV-holders should be referred through ACL in order to be eligible for IHSS services. The issue has been raised 
with DIMA as to the level of information that needs be obtained from the externally referred TPV-holder in order to determine eligibility. Again it would be 
crucial for this eligibility to be determined speedily as there are implications in terms of duty of care. 


 
• The fact that exiting STARTTS services is mandatory under the current contract in order for an entrant family to be discharged from the IHSS remains a 


major issue for the Consortium partners and for post-IHSS services. This has been brought to DIMA’s attention at contract management meetings and by 
community services at network/interagency meetings. 


 
• Lack of NAATI Accredited Interpreters for new and emerging communities continues to be an ongoing issue. The following strategies implemented to 


address this issue include:  


• Identifying potential community members to undertake necessary training to be able to work as interpreters.  


• Consulting with community leaders on how best to find solutions for this difficulty.  


STARTTS continues to employ sessional contract interpreters and use TIS telephone interpreters if available in another state. 
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Areas which need to be addressed: 
 
• Rate of exit: The majority of clients have remained for almost twelve months in the IHSS due to a range of factors in the first year of operation. This is being 


addressed through the employment of additional staff to facilitate the exit process. 


• Case supervision: There will be an increase in the level of case supervision in the coming period, which will streamline case managements processes and 
enhance the capacity to exit clients appropriately. 


• Increase the cross training of staff within each individual Consortium organisation, where possible, to ensure service delivery is not affected when any staff 
member is away from work. Also consider employment of sessional staff, (especially an issue in the regional centres of Wollongong and Newcastle) to meet 
fluctuating needs.  


• STARTTS continues to explore alternate options such as home visits to ensure services are accessible to new arrivals. As stated above this includes the 
ongoing review of outreach locations in the light of changes in the settlement patterns of our client group. 


• The period between July–December 2006 has been one of both consolidation and ongoing development for the STARTTS Training Programme. In August 
2006, a new Training Officer was appointed. This followed the resignation of the previous incumbent in March 2006 and a period of four months during 
which the position was only filled on a casual basis to a maximum of 16 hours per week. This provided a setback both to meeting training targets and 
forward planning which has started to be overcome in the last 3 months.  


The focus over these next 6 months therefore will be to further develop training planning processes, policies, and systems to support the training function, to 
standardise training programmes and materials and to market STARTTS Training to the Health and Allied Health target group. It is anticipated that 
development of new materials will take on a greater priority for the coming six months of this contract year. 


• There appears to be an issue of bias amongst real estate operators in the Newcastle area against new entrants arriving from the Sudan, which is causing 
problems for sourcing both short-term and long-term accommodation. Further liaison may be required with operators in the region and alternative 
arrangements may need to be considered regarding initial housing of these entrants. 
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3.   - Performance against the output specifications and KPIs; AND 
 


- The extent to which clients were satisfied with the services they received as indicated by client feedback mechanisms. 
 
Case Co-ordination, Information and Referrals (CCIR) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of needs assessments 
and case co-ordination plans for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region to be identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi 


The extent to which Entrants … are 
assessed for IHSS service delivery and 
case coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% 
of clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and case co-ordination plans for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 21341 
 21655 
 22795 


Metro South 
 21569 
 22151 
 22664 


 
These are provided as Attachments A and B. 
 
 
Samples of needs assessments 
and plans of assistance for 
Proposers (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi and xx 


The extent to which [Entrants and] 
Proposers are assessed for IHSS service 
delivery and case coordination plans are 
developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% 
of clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and plans of assistance for proposers of entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 14187 
 14702 
 21070 


Metro South 
 19637 
 24172 
 24597 


 
These are provided as Attachments C and D. 
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Samples of exit interviews for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xix 


  


 
Please provide exit interview documentation for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 12067 
 15713 
 16969 


Metro South 
 10861 
 10672 
 16023 


 
These are provided as Attachments E and F. 
 
 


Client feedback re CCIR services 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xviii 


The extent to which clients are satisfied 
with the scope, timeliness and 
effectiveness of service delivery. 


75% of Entrants are satisfied with the 
scope, timeliness and effectiveness of 
service delivery. 


 


Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
Results of the survey related to Case Coordination Information and Referral: 
 
There are 5 questions which relate to CCIR and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
97.26% 


 
100% 


 
87.67% 


 
76.71% 


 
64.38% 


(31.51% did not respond) 
Average score out of 5 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.4 4.5 


 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Feedback from provider and entrants on any 
pre-embarkation training and information 
received by entrant and the impact of this on 
entrants’ ability to cope with new environment 


Clause 8.2(e) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Clause 5.6.16 and 
Attachment E, page xviii 


  


 


The following feedback is forwarded with the aim of improving the breadth, depth and accuracy of information provided to entrants prior to travel to Australia. It 
is anecdotal in nature and may not represent programs run through varied posts. 
 
Gaps in information provided: 


• Geographic information about Australia – it has been reported that little information is provided about the geographic location of destinations in Australia 
and the distances between major centres, so entrants do not have a clear view of where they are travelling to. 


 
 
Misinformation which might be considered misleading: 


• Reception on arrival in Australia – it has been reported that entrants are advised that, at each transit, they will be met by someone with an IOM sign with 
their name on it. When they arrive at their final destination, in this case Sydney, entrants are confused when an ACL Caseworker is there to meet and 
greet them and there is no-one representing IOM at the airport. This has led to mistrust of the Service provider even before there is an opportunity to 
establish a relationship with the new entrants. 


 
• Paying bills – some entrants are reporting that they have been advised that the Service Provider will pay all of their initial bills, such as telephone, 


electricity and gas. They are also told that they will receive phone cards on arrival. This may not be a consistent practice by all Service Providers and 
leads entrants to feel unsupported if they do not receive exactly what they have told overseas are their entitlements. 


 
Topics which require a strong focus in pre-embarkation programs: 


• Budgeting – this is an ongoing issue with entrants and needs a strong focus in the orientation program. The cost of living in Australia seems to catch 
people by surprise and some entrants begin sending money overseas and then find that they are unable to pay their bills and rent in Australia. While it 
is acknowledged that the cost of living will vary according to the destination for the family, better information about managing money is required before 
arrival. This can then be reinforced with families after they arrive by the Service Provider. 
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Feedback from Proposers on 
support provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, page xx 


The extent to which Proposers are 
satisfied with the level of support 
received. 


75% of Proposers report that they are 
satisfied with the level of support received. 


 
A client satisfaction survey is conducted with Proposers on exit from the IHSS. There are questions regarding the range of services provided, as well as 
questions about their satisfaction with the services provided. 
 
During this reporting period, 54 surveys were conducted. Proposers were given a three-point scale to rate their satisfaction with services: not satisfied, satisfied 
and very satisfied. 
 
Question Not satisfied Satisfied Very satisfied Answer not 


given 
Were you satisfied with the information that the Case Coordinator gave to 
you? 
 


- 78% 22% - 


Were you satisfied with assistance that the Case Coordinator was able to 
give you with any problems you had helping your entrant/family? 
 


4% 70% 22% 4% 


Overall, were you happy with the support you received from ACL? 
 


- 54% 44% 2% 


 
 
Client feedback on assistance 
provided to develop community 
networks 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which entrants are satisfied 
with the assistance provided. 


75% of entrants report that they are 
satisfied with the level of support received. 


 


Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
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Results of the survey related to assistance provided to develop community networks: 
 
There are 3 relevant questions and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 


 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
52.05% 


(45.2% did not respond) 


 
91.78% 


 
64.38% 


(31.51% did not respond) 


Average score out of 5 4.7 4.8 4.5 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Report on the development and 
maintenance of collaborative 
relationships with other providers 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to 
establish collaborative relationships. 


DIMA is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the SP. 


 
The ACL IHSS Consortium has developed and maintained relationships with a wide range of other providers as an integral component of service delivery. 
These ongoing relationships encourage and facilitate access by Entrants to the services they require. 
 
AMEP Service providers: In the contract regions managed by the Consortium, there are three AMEP providers. Relationships with these providers are 
maintained on two levels.  
 
At the program management level, there are a range of opportunities for interactions between the ACL IHSS Consortium and AMEP providers. AMEP providers 
are regularly invited to attend the quarterly IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings, at which they are offered an opportunity to provide feedback to 
the Consortium on any issues arising in relation to IHSS clients accessing AMEP programs. AMEP providers and IHSS staff are members of several interactive 
forums where there are opportunities for discussion of any issues arising (such as the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum, the Refugee Support Network (Sydney 
and Newcastle), the Refugee Issues Working Group and several LGA-related Interagency meetings. ACL staff also maintain one-to-one relationships with 
AMEP providers on a more informal basis so that any issues arising may be discussed and resolved as they come up. 
 
At the service delivery level, Case Coordinators in ACL allocate Caseworkers to accompany Entrants to assist them to enrol in the AMEP program closest to 
where they live.  
 
Refugee support services: As mentioned above, ACL IHSS Consortium staff participate in a wide range of refugee networks which operate in the regions 
within which the Consortium delivers services. Attendance at these network meetings serve the dual purpose of providing information about IHSS service 
delivery and receiving feedback from organisations in the field about issues they are aware of through their interactions with refugees and humanitarian 
entrants. 
 
Organisations providing community-based support for refugees and humanitarian entrants regularly advise the Consortium of the range of programs offered so 
that ACL may make appropriate referrals to their programs. This has included presentations from some organisations to IHSS team meetings; for example, 
Relationships Australia, Anglicare, HARK. 
 
Specific and ongoing interactions between the Consortium and MRCs/MSAs have been established for the purposes to exiting and referring IHSS clients to 
post-IHSS services. Referral processes and information requirements have been discussed and negotiated and continue to be improved. There are monthly exit 
ceremonies at participating MRCs, which provide a joint event which signifies a milestone for clients in their settlement process. 
 
In addition, the Promotions and Training Coordinator at ACL has delivered a range of presentations to interagency meetings and SGP workers. 
 
Mainstream services: As with the AMEP providers, relationships between the Consortium and mainstream providers are maintained at both management and 
operational levels. Management interactions tend to focus on the big picture – policy changes or significant procedural changes which will affect the way either 
organisation will conduct their business. At the operational level, casework support is provided to clients to assist them to access services. 
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Examples of collaboration/interaction between the Consortium and mainstream service providers in this reporting period include: 
• Centrelink briefing on policy changes. 
• Centrelink discussions on protocols and procedures for the set-up and operation of the new Refugee Unit based at Fairfield. 
• NSW Department of Education and Training information exchange regarding Intensive English Centres, roles of Community Information Officers, new 


DET enrolment procedures. 
• NSW DET discussions regarding enrolment problems created when there are inaccuracies about personal details in official documents. 
• Collaboration with NSW Refugee Health for polio immunisations. 
• Cooperation with NSW Refugee Health in supporting entrants to get medical interpreters for their appointments. 
• Presentation to GPs in Wollongong on working with refugee clients, presentation to Fairfield Multicultural Health Team meeting 
• Collaboration with Transcultural Mental Health to ensure adequate and appropriate care for particular clients with mental health problems. 
• Liaison with the NSW Department of Aging, Disability and Home Care to negotiate appropriate case management support for particular clients in need. 
• Liaison with the Office of Fair Trading for relevant information on tenancy issues for clients. 
• Interactions with NSW Police and local courts in relation to support for clients in domestic violence situations. 


 
ACL has also supported/participated in a number of events sponsored by both refugee support services and mainstream service providers. Examples of some 
of these which occurred during this reporting period include: 


• “Journey of the Spirit” exhibition sponsored by the Baulkham Hills/Holroyd/Parramatta MRC 
• Launch of the film “Darkness over Paradise” 
• Centrelink “Big Forum” 
• RCoA Refugee Week Launch at the Maritime Museum 
• Refugee Week event “Paths to Resettlement” sponsored by the Migrant Services Network 
• Launch of the NSW Refugee Health DVD and research report, also during Refugee Week 
• “Think Smart” conference – the Department of Fair Trading 
• RCoA intake consultations 


 
Housing continues to be a resource that is in critically short supply (see Accommodation Services section of this report, pp 34 & 35). ACL has been active in 
networking with mainstream agencies such as Shelter NSW, Tenancy Advice services and Department of Housing officers in order to create a higher level of 
awareness of the housing needs of refugees and humanitarian entrants into NSW. ACL has regularly attended the NESB Housing Taskforce (convened by 
Shelter NSW) and also provides a free venue for this group. ACL has also advocated for inclusion in the newly revamped NSW Department of Housing 
Multicultural Advisory Forum (an invitation-only meeting) which is the peak advisory mechanism in the Department for analysing need and providing program 
advice to the DoH Director General; this advocacy has been accepted and ACL IHSS will be represented from 2007 onwards. 
 
Relationships have been established with Local Governments in key refugee settlement areas such as Auburn, Parramatta and Blacktown, particularly with their 
community development and social planning staff members. By contributing information to LGA social plans, refugee and SHP entrant settlement issues 
become integrated into infrastructure and other planning initiatives in key areas of Sydney. From this process are opportunities for specific project funding 
through mechanisms such as the NSW Community Builders Area Assistance Scheme, administered by DoCS. 
 
ACL also attends Centrelink-convened meetings of Job Network providers (PAGES) in the Liverpool area, where the Job Network providers are also LLNP 
providers. 
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Parental responsibility and child protection: Entrants in the current intake of IHSS clients are presenting with many and complex issues which have a significant 
impact on their process of settlement. The stressors within these family units are significant and can and do cause, in many cases, family upheaval which may 
result in DoCS interventions. There is a need for further engagement between ACL and DoCS caseworkers regarding the circumstances and recent history of 
some of the IHSS clients currently entering NSW. There is also a need to ensure that, as part of the orientation after arrival, clients are made aware of 
Australian attitudes and legislation which can impact on the family. This is especially an issue when entrants have cultural norms and expectations that any 
family issues or difficulties will be dealt with through extended family and community conflict resolution mechanisms, rather than by “intervention” from external 
authorities. ACL has recently been invited to participate on the NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Committee. 
 
If/when settlement patterns are influenced by affordable housing locations, ACL will continue to seek out and foster collaborative working relationships with 
organisations in other areas within the contract regions. 
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On Arrival Reception and Assistance (OARA) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on reception and 
transport to accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


All refugees are met at point of arrival and 
provided immediate assistance in either 
continuing their travel or locating 
appropriate accommodation. 


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
Results of the survey related to reception and transport to accommodation: 
 
There are 3 relevant questions and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 


 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
97.26% 


 


 
90.41% 


 
89.04% 


 


Average score out of 5 4.8 4.9 4.8 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 


Client feedback on orientation to 
accommodation facilities 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


The extent to which refugees are capable of 
confidently and safely utilising the 
accommodation and its facilities. 


75% of Refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
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Results of the survey related to orientation to accommodation facilities: 
 
There are 3 relevant questions and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 


 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
91.78% 


 


 
89.04% 


 
87.67% 


 


Average score out of 5 4.7 4.8 4.5 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 
Client feedback on provision of 
emergency medical attention 
and/or clothing/footwear 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiii 


The extent to which refugees have 
emergency requirements / needs met after 
arrival. 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met within 24 hours 
of arrival. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
There is only one survey question which relates to the provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear. Of the 73 total respondents, 43 did 
not respond to this question because it was not applicable to them. Of the 30 who did rate this aspect of service delivery, 25 (83.33%) were satisfied with the 
service, with an average score of 4.1 out of a possible 5. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Accommodation Services (AS) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on any initial 
accommodation provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxiv 


The extent to which entrants are 
accommodated in accommodation that 
meets the standard requirements. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
standard of accommodation provided 


 100% of Initial Accommodation 
arrangements meet contractual 
specifications. 


  
Surveys have been carried out with 64 of the 105 family arrivals (i.e. 61%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of accommodation provided and an average score of 95.5% was given (Please see Attachment H)   
 
A number of arrivals are moving in with relatives or links on arrival. For this period the percentage is 46%  
 
All initial accommodation satisfies the contractual specification due to DIMA initial approval of accommodation used. In December 2006 15/64 Castlereagh St 
Liverpool was returned to the market and replaced with 3/81 Castlereagh St Liverpool. DIMA have approved this change. 
 
 


Client feedback on provision of 
initial supply of food 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxvi 


The extent to which entrants have adequate 
supplies of appropriate food until such time 
as income support is received. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
standard of food provided. 


 
Surveys have been carried out with 64 of the 105 family arrivals (i.e. 61%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of food provided and an average score of 92% was given (Please see  Attachment H). A number of families still have a number of friends/relatives 
visiting, which places a strain on the initial supply of food. At check-in mention is made that the food supplied is for their benefit but some cultures recognise the 
need to share food. Some clients do not realise that the cash forms part of the food package which has affected the score of the satisfaction levels.  
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Client feedback on 
assistance with 
tenancy 
documentation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxvii 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
tenancy agreement is explained, understood and signed by 
entrants using Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
property condition report is explained, understood and 
signed by entrants in Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which DIMA’s contract manager is 
consulted prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings in relation to entrants in Initial 
Accommodation. 


 The extent to which entrants are provided with the 
assistance they need to understand and deal with 
documents in relation to Longer-Term Accommodation. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of 
their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of 
understanding and fairness. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of their 
property condition report. 


 DIMA’s Contract Manager is consulted in 100% of 
cases prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings. 


 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance they 
received in relation to understanding and dealing 
with documentation associated with Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


 
Surveys have been carried out with 64 of the 105 family arrivals (i.e. 61%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of understanding and fairness and an average score of 96% was given (Please see Attachment H). The 
property condition report forms part of tenancy agreement and as such had the same score as 96%.   
 
The tenancy agreement satisfies the contract but contradicts NSW Tenancy legislation. Should a dispute arise the tenant will be at an advantage.  A new 
agreement was written in liaison with the Southern Sydney Tenants Advice & Advocacy Service. This group were happy with the new agreement when 
completed. The new agreement was sent to DIMA on 30/8/06 for approval to use. No response received from DIMA so the original agreement is still being 
used.  
 
Even though serious breaches of the Tenancy Agreement has occurred, e.g. no rent or utilities being paid by some entrants for the short term accommodation, 
no evictions has been undertaken. 
 
 


Client feedback on assistance 
with finding longer-term 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are 
able to find and lease appropriate 
and affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 satisfied with their Longer-Term 


Accommodation. 
 satisfied with the level of support they receive 


in relation to longer-term accommodation. 
  
This KPI has not been met for this period. The number of entrants located in longer-term stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival is 52.8%. The average 
days of clients moving to their longer-term accommodation from date of arrival is 38.2 days. (Please see Attachment I). There are a number of reasons for not 
achieving this target but can be grouped as follows:- 


1. Vacating the high number of singles and single parents received from our STA is difficult as their rent is heavily subsidised even after the 4 week period.  


2. A number of entrants were extremely selective on the street where they wanted their property and in some case the property construction. 


3. A number of families keep changing their mind on where they want to live which causes undue stress on both Resolve FM staff and agents. 
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4. A number of entrants have received wrong advice on the type of property they can afford for the rent being paid. This impacts on trying to move them to their 
longer-term accommodation.  


5. Relatives, friends or links have a high input on telling the families where they should live. This confuses the entrant and delays settlement significantly. 


6. Some suburbs selected by entrants have a high application rejection rate by agents. 


7. A number of entrants want to share accommodation with friends and as such had to wait till their friend’s lease expires so they could relocate together. 


8. A large number of entrants have a preconception that they will obtain priority housing with Department of Housing so will not vacate until all avenues are 
explored and declined. 
 
In addition: 
 
1. The Real Estate Institute of Australia (REIA) continues to report that rental vacancy rates have hit their lowest levels since records began. The REIA is now 
reporting that rental vacancies are at critical levels in the Sydney area. The level of available properties for rent released by the REIA has fallen to 1.7% in 
September 2006. From this lowest level on record, rental vacancy rates fell yet again to1.5% in October 2006. This availability is well under the previous lowest 
recorded figure of 1.9% in 2000 and far below the average of 2.1%. A rental vacancy level of 3% is the normal low. 
 
2. The rental vacancy rates are expected to continue to fall due to the recent round of interest rate increases. This fall will continue due to homeowners try to 
dump their mortgage by selling up after the recent interest rise and then entering the rental market. In addition, investors are leaving the market and investing 
their money in superannuation where the return is higher and government charges are far less, e.g. stamp duty. 
 
3. These low rental vacancy rates and higher interest rates are having the following effects:- 


• Some rental properties have had three rent increases this year alone. This increase equates to rents jumping by 40% or more in some areas of Sydney, 
including Auburn. In Auburn, for two bedroom units the rent rose by 16% to $268 which is now the median rent. The Auburn area had higher rises than 
the rest of the Inner West, St George and Hills districts.      


• The rental property shortage is pushing up rents and resulting in any affordable properties for refugees being at the low end of the market where many 
maintenance repair items are required. The NSW Department of Housing figures show median rents have increased on average by $20/week 
compared to last year. 


• Some tenants are now offering to put down deposits even before inspecting a property.   


• A number of tenants are being forced to participate in Dutch auctions in real estate offices or on site. This shortage has resulted in a number of families 
turning up at once to view properties seriously limiting the acceptance of our clients. It is now typical when showing a property to a client that between 
10 and up to 30 families are in attendance to inspect the property. In some instances our client has offered $10/week above the rent advertised as well 
as having a relative go guarantor and they still miss out. 


• There is numerous times where we are filling out applications for a property only to find the property has already been leased, even before we can even 
complete the application form. 


• A number of landlords are not interested in carrying out maintenance repairs as they know the property will be rented anyway. This philosophy applies 
to having maintenance attended to when in a rented property. 
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• With the current change in mix of refugee country of origin we are finding a greater preference for houses rather than units. Houses are in shorter 
supply than units.  


• There is a marked shortage of properties for larger families. 


 


• Current problem suburbs where properties are not available and where refugees normally settle are:- 


 
Suburb Property Type Bedrooms 


All Fairfield area Units and houses 2 and 3 


Auburn Houses 3 and upwards 


Mt Druitt Houses 3 and upwards 


Blacktown Houses 4 and upwards 


Blacktown Houses and units 1 


 
 


Service provider report on 
assistance provided to entrants in 
relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are 
able to find and lease appropriate 
and affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 satisfied with their Longer-Term 


Accommodation. 
 satisfied with the level of support they receive 


in relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above.   
 
We have had a number of clients who have had written undertaking of Agents/Landlords on having maintenance issues repaired if they sign the lease only to 
find once the lease is signed the agent/landlord reneges on the agreement and the client is left with a property with serious maintenance issues. 
 
We are currently acting on behalf of one client at the Registrar Consumer Trader and Tenancy Tribunal to cancel their lease without penalty as the 
agent/landlord are not undertaking the repairs as previously agreed.  
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Client feedback on provision of 
Household Goods Assistance 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxix 


Entrants’ assessed needs are met within 
overall budget and on time. 


100% of entrants receive goods of a 
satisfactory standard in a timeframe which 
meets their requirements. 


 
All entrants receive brand new household goods assistance package normally within two days of the order being placed.  No complaints have been received on 
the quality or delay in delivery. A small number of the goods delivered have manufacturing problems and are replaced without question when we are notified. 
Details of these issues are included in the quarterly reports to DIMA.    
 
Clients are provided with the option to upgrade a number of furniture items prior to their HGA being delivered. Upgrade items available include larger fridges, 
larger dining tables and additional chairs, additional beds or double beds instead of single beds, additional lounges and larger televisions. A number of entrants 
have taken up the option of upgrading furniture items, in particular SHPs.  
 
Resolve FM has noted that clients have difficulty in using some of the HGA furniture items delivered, in particular the washing machine and TV. Even though 
manufacturer’s manuals are supplied the language barrier makes comprehension difficult. Resolve FM has developed plain English instructions and had them 
translated into Arabic and Dinka. The furniture order forms have been modified to include a field on language spoken. When either of these two languages are 
identified then the translated instructions are provided at time of delivery of the HGA package.   
 
 


Client feedback on tenancy 
training received 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in 
possession of good household 
management skills at the end of the training 
program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training 


provided; and 
 provided with a reference to assist 


them secure longer-term 
accommodation. 


 
Surveys have been carried out with 96 of the 174 family arrivals (i.e. 55%) on their satisfaction levels with the tenancy training and an average score of 97% 
was given (Please Attachment J). 
 
All entrants that require a reference to secure longer-term accommodation receive one. The reference can be verbal or written and is tailored to truthfully tell the 
actual circumstances. For example, if the entrant is behind in paying rent then no mention is made of payment of rent in the reference. Resolve FM has an 
internal ethical conduct policy and as such will not make false statements.  
 
 


Service provider report on 
tenancy training, including details 
of references issued 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in 
possession of good household 
management skills at the end of the 
training program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training 


provided; and 
 are provided with a reference to assist 


them secure longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above. 
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Service provider report on 
networking activities with 
housing providers to improve 
housing options for entrants 


Clause 8.2(f) of 
Agreement; Schedule 
3 of Agreement;  RFT 
Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to 
offer appropriate and affordable Longer-
Term Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable 


accommodation within 4 weeks of 
arrival; and 


 satisfied with their longer-term 
accommodation. 


 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI on Client Feedback on assistance with finding longer-term accommodation. 


In addition: 
Resolve FM became a member for the NESB Housing Taskforce which is made up of a number of community groups related developing strategies to 
source affordable private rental properties. The Taskforce met on 9 August 2006 when a workshop was held to develop strategies. 
 
Resolve FM have reviewed all real estate agents in the Sydney rental market and compiled a list of 72 agents in areas where refugees normally live.  
With this target group sent out details of what we do as part of the IHSS program and requested a time to meet. Resolve FM staff met with 6 agents.  All 
but one agent was interested in working with us. The aim is to achieve a shortlist of twenty agents willing to work cooperatively to meet client housing 
requirements. 


 
We have identified a number of real estate agents who have assisted us in gaining application approvals and made special mention in the ACL IHSS 
Newsletter. This newsletter has been sent to all 72 agents to promote what some of their colleges have done to assist us in approving private rental properties. 
We have also targeted a number of agents and sent company Christmas cards signed by all staff in the office. 
 
As a result of this program a number of agents now send us rental lists prior to properties appearing in their office window. This has greatly assisted in sourcing 
properties in the tight Sydney market. It also helps reduce the amount of discrimination in the marketplace for refugees. 
 
Discussions were held with representatives on Department of Housing regarding their changes to public housing which occurred 1/7/06. These changes 
covered such items as:- 


• Who is eligible for public housing 
• Rentstart – Helping people rent privately 
• Changes to income eligibility 
• Changes to tenure for public housing 


 
It is noted that the entrant must have the ability to choose where they want to live and also the type of property construction and finer details of the property, e.g. 
no carpets. At the time of commencing sourcing longer term accommodation for entrants, Resolve FM explains housing options and availability of properties in 
the entrant. The entrant lists preferences and urgency of moving. Resolve FM then commencing their property market review of available accommodation. 
Resolve FM has developed liaisons with certain agents in certain suburbs and if a suburb is selected where this liaison exists then we commence discussions 
with the respective agents immediately.    
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Short-Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services (STTCS) 
 
Item:      Contract reference(s):    KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of STTCS needs 
assessments and case plans for 
entrants (3 cases per contract region, 
to be nominated by the provider and 
provided in de-identified form) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxii 


  


 
 Please provide de-identified needs assessments and case plans for 3 entrants of your choosing which reflect the diversity of your caseload. 


 
For Metro North, please see Attachment K. For Metro South, please see Attachment L. 
 
 


Client feedback on STTCS 
assessment and referral 
processes 


Schedule 3 of Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which entrants are able to 
access the counselling support that they 
need in a timely manner. 


100% of entrants report that they have had 
the opportunity to access appropriate 
short-term torture and trauma counselling 
services. 


 
 
All clients and referral sources are sent out a letter within forty-eight hours of receipt of referral informing them that the referral has been received. The client is 
sent information about STARTTS asked to contact STARTTS in order to discuss how the service can support them. STARTTS measures timely access to 
assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
 


• length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
• length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
• length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 


 
The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 240 families where assessment was completed during the 
period 1 July – 31 December, 2006.  
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Length of time between 
Referral date and 
allocation date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days)  


 
Length of time 
between first attempt 
at contact and first 
assessment session. 


Mean  20.08 4.93 12.20


Median 6.00 26.00 45.00
 
There have been up to 10 occasions in each criterion that have been identified as “uncharacteristic” and excluded when calculating these figures. To have 
included these occurrences would have provided a less accurate picture of STARTTS’ responsiveness to referred entrants. The instances where there have 
been long delays in any of the above indicators have been investigated with action being taken to address any issues.   
 
There have been other significant issues that have impacted on the ability of counsellors to see clients referred in the current contract period. Analysing data 
from the past 15 months of the IHSS (see below), it appears that the increase in complexity of issues that clients present with has resulted in both in an increase 
in the number of clients being retained for counselling interventions and in the number of sessions being required for short term intervention compared to 
previous years, particularly in the Southern Metropolitan Region (see below):  
 
Southern Metropolitan Region (1/10/05-31/12/06) 
 


Average number of sessions 
(assessment and counselling) per 
counselling client 9.13  


Northern Metropolitan Region (1/10/05-31/12/06) 
 


Average number of sessions 
(assessment and counselling) per 
counselling client 6.78  


 
 
Some anecdotal suggestions for this increase relate to the issues in various communities: 
 


• North Metropolitan Region counsellors are reporting an increase in take up of clients’ in particular cultural groups e.g. Iraqi, Northern Sudanese, and 
some Afghans. In the situation of the Iraqi’s, Northern Sudanese and Afghans it is reported that many are suffering compounded trauma due to the 
situation in their countries being so unsettled, survivor guilt due to families being left behind and also a willingness to process trauma that they have 
experienced.   


 
• In the Southern Metro region, the Assyrian-speaking counsellor reports that new arrivals informing of insufficient support from the Assyrian community 


and hence are more willing to engage in counselling. 
 


• African clients from countries such as Sierra Leone and Rwanda are reporting issues such as sexual assault. 
 


This will continue to be monitored and the potential for research will be assessed. 
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Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment process. This has been 
completed for the period 1 July - 31 December 2006. The table below provide information on families who completed assessment during the 
period 1 July - 31 December 2006 
 


(i) General Client Goals Relating to Early Intervention  
 
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment process. These goals 
have been identified as being relevant to the majority clients that receive an assessment regardless of whether they elect to receive short-term 
intervention. Counsellors, through discussion with clients, establish these goals and at completion of assessment, record whether they have been 
achieved. In the current period assessment goal reviews were conducted with the 240 family units who completed assessment during this period. 
Not all goals are relevant for all clients. For example, not all clients will be experiencing significant psychological symptoms. The majority of clients 
however, may require support and psycho-education concerning the impact of past experiences and take away with them a greater understanding 
of the resettlement process. The table below provides information on families who completed assessment during the period 1 July – 31 
December, 2006. 


 


GENERAL GOALS ACHIEVED ON ASSESSED CLIENTS (240 refugee families) 
FROM 1 July 2006 TO 31 December 2006 
 


Assessment Goals Goal Achieved 
 
In discussion with client:  
How to contact relevant health services. 15 
Understanding how past experiences affect life. 176 
Manage psych symptom daily effects. 132 
Understanding the resettlement process. 201 
 
At completion of assessment:  
Client participation in decisions about help  206 
Has settlement been assisted by contact? 183 


  
The above statistics are showing that there are significant numbers of clients where counsellors are noting uncertainty about how clients are able to participate 
in the decision making process and how much settlement is being assisted by counselling. For example, counsellors are reporting Southern Sudanese clients 
usually engage in very short-term counselling (ceasing attending sessions soon after assessment) and often prioritising other practical issues such as housing, 
English classes etc, sending money to relatives.  Generally counsellors have informed that many Southern Sudanese clients are not open to processing 
previous trauma at this time. It may be perceptions such as this which are causing counsellors to question the involvement of clients and the effectiveness of the 
interventions. These are both issues where further dialogue will take place within the service and with refugee communities. 
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Client feedback on STTCS 
interventions 


Schedule 3 of Agreement: 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which counselling 
sessions provided meet the needs of 
entrants. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
service provided. 


 
 
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment and counselling process. 
This has been completed for the period 1 July - 31 December 2006: 
 
 (i) Clinical Goals Review (on discharge)  
Clinical goals are reviewed upon discharge from the service.   At case closure, the degree of achievement is rated using the same scale as that 
described for general goals. It is recognised that goals can change in the course of client contact but it is not possible to report at closure on a 
different set of goals.  
 
Clinical goals are established with clients at the end of the assessment period on the assessment/case plan form. Below are the clinical options 
that have been established:  


1. Manage traumatic stress symptoms  
2. Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 
3. Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 
4. Manage depression 
5. Manage psychosomatic symptoms   
6. Manage psychological symptoms other than the above  
7. Manage grief reaction 
8. Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to client 
9. Linking or case management required when involving services addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder 
10. Strengthening family functioning 
11. Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 
12. Other (as per client specification) 


 
 
In this period for the 153 clients where short-term intervention has been completed, the referral and assessment could have occurred prior to this 
reporting period. The table below provide information on short-term intervention cases that were closed during the reporting period. (For data 
collection purposes it is not known whether a client has received a short-term intervention until the case is closed and the time spent on the case 
totalled.) 
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1 July 2006 - 31 December 2006 
 Number of clients who are being reported upon: 153 


Goal Description 
  
Minimal Achievement Moderate Achievement 


Significant 
Achievement 


Goal A: Manage traumatic stress symptoms 36 37 2 
Goal B: Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 14 60 14 
Goal C: Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 14 8 3 
Goal D: Manage depression 13 18 11 
Goal E: Manage psychosomatic symptoms 19 11 1 
Goal F: Manage psychological symptoms other than above 21 21 4 
Goal G: Manage grief reaction 19 39 21 
Goal H: Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to 
the client 18 44 23 
Goal I: Linking or case management required when involving services 
addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder 9 25 27 
Goal J: Strengthening family functioning 28 45 36 
Goal K: Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 12 69 56 
 
 
At the conclusion of the counselling process, the counsellor and client together identify the degree of achievement attained for each one of the 
goals on the case plan.  
 
As mentioned in the last report, it should be noted that counsellors continue to observe increasing complexity and range of symptoms in clients assisted by 
STARTTS. 
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Service provider report against 
the advocacy and training 
activities plan for medical 
services and health professionals 
in relation to refugee 
health/torture and trauma issues 


Clause 8.2(g) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxiv 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities 
have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


 
 
Targets achieved against Annual Plan 
 
Service Type Sessions  


Delivered 
July 06- Dec. 06


Area Target 
July 06 – June 07


Hospitals 3  Cumberland, Nepean and Auburn 4 
General Practitioners 2 Liverpool, Wollongong 3 
Health Interpreter Services 1 Northern Metro-  


Parramatta 
4 


Community Health Centres 2 Fairfield, Merrylands 5 
Women’s Health Centres 0  4 
Baby Health Services 0  2 
AMEP providers - Counsellors 0  3 
School Counsellors 0  6 
TAFE Counsellors 1 Randwick  2 
Centrelink – Psychologists and Social Workers 0  2 
Dental Services 0  2 
Sexual Assault Services 1 Southern 3 
Domestic Violence Services 1 Ryde 3 
PSP Counsellors   2 
DOCS 1 Strawberry Hills 6 
IHSS Services 2 Sydney Metro, Auburn, Blacktown; Liverpool As needed 
Other (counselling, mental health and psych services) 2 Lake Macquarie MHT; Psych. Rehab. Association 3 
 
For details of all training sessions delivered in this reporting period, please see Attachment N – Training Delivery. 
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Participant Evaluation and Feedback 
 
STARTTS training delivered during the period has variously ranged from one to 6 hours (1 day) duration per session. Evaluations are required for sessions 
greater than three hours. Typically, STARTTS do not administer evaluation sheets when conducting training/information sessions of less than three hours 
duration. It is noted that, for this reporting period, some evaluations have not been completed: 


• when training is done in conjunction with, or under the auspices of, another organisation, and that other organisation requires participants to 
complete their internal evaluations; and 


• when some staff members, particularly those new to STARTTS, have not always recognised the importance of completed evaluations. Disruptions 
in the management of training delivery have been a major factor contributing to the lack of evaluation data. This will be addressed as a priority in the 
coming year. 


 
 
Evaluations received: 33 


Question Text 
Answer 
Text Participants


%age of 
Total 


I will be able to use what I learnt in this 
training.  44  
 2 1 2.3%
 3 13 29.5%
 4 30 68.2%
    
The content was relevant to my job.  45  
 3 9 20.0%
 4 36 80.0%
    
The content was the right level for me.  45  
 3 11 24.4%
 4 34 75.6%
    
The trainer was well prepared.  45  
 3 2 4.4%
 4 43 95.6%


 
 
In terms of the evaluations received, the most frequent suggestion for improvement identified the need for more time. Work schedules and shifts are frequently 
constrictive in the times that participants are available for training. Despite this, they were still requesting the full range of training topics available from 
STARTTS. In these situations, it is easy for STARTTS trainers to fall into the trap of attempting to give a lot of information within a short training session (e.g. 1-
3 hours) in order to meet the specified needs of training clients. An effort is being made to address this at point of intake of training requests. Where an 
organisation is clearly not realistic about the level of detailed information they are requesting with respect to the time they are allowing for the training, alternate 
options are being discussed with them. Frequently, STARTTS trainers are recommending that programmes can be modularised and presented over several 
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weeks, if one-day training is not logistically possible. This flexibility of approach adds significantly to STARTTS’ capacity to provide the depth of material 
stakeholders are requesting and allows for the inclusion of learning activities that enable practice of skills and integration of information.  
 
However, this means of delivery and structure does impact on resources within STARTTS, both financially and in terms of availability of staff because of the 
travel involved. 
 
The following responses reflect some of the feedback received from evaluations: 
 


• “An informative and enlightening day.” (Case-worker) 
• “Learnt a lot and taken a lot with me back to the ward” (Nurse) 
• [What was most valuable to me was]…”The benefits of professional treatment and the services available.”(Case-worker) 
• “How to interact with survivors” (TAFE Counsellor) 
• “Knowing what the issues are for refugees. The difficulties they experience” 
• “An outstanding presenter” (Volunteer service) 
• [The presenter] …”was really well prepared, interesting and communicated her knowledge well “(TAFE counsellor) 
• “Understanding more about Post Traumatic Stress Disorder” (counsellor) 
• “The most valuable thing was how to deal with the refugees and to take care of myself as well.”(caseworker) 
• “Understanding the behaviours that some of us in the group have experienced” (volunteer service) 
• “I have developed at least a few skill to meet the needs of my clients as well as some tools for being a more proactive counsellor”( counsellor) 
• “The experience of being with and learning from [the trainers]…two people who are truly teachers not preachers. They have walked the walk and that 


knowledge of the experience they’ve come across very well” (Community Health) 
• “Had a lot of presentations in the past and by far this was the best” (volunteer)  


 
Areas for improvement 
 


• “Would like more specific information on how to help Sudanese refugees within the TAFE setting” (TAFE) 
• “More time! “ (counsellor) 
• “Examples given were from one African community. Would like more in depth knowledge of other communities” 
• “More information on the refugee demographics for our particular area. 
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Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services (ACARS) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Service provider report against 
Advocacy and Community 
Awareness Raising activities plan 


Clause 8.2(h) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxvii 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities 
have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


 


The ACL Consortium has continued to adopt a collaborative approach to working with other settlement service providers to integrate the IHSS within the wider 
settlement context.  We have built on relationships established in the first 9 months of the contract in a variety of ways.  


• ACL participated in a Proposer Information session for African Proposers coordinated by the Baulkham Hills/Holroyd/Parramatta MRC in this reporting period. 
There is another session planned for February 2007, in conjunction with the Fairfield MRC. At numerous refugee network meetings, ACL has offered to contribute 
to information sessions in any area of Sydney, Newcastle or Wollongong if there is sufficient demand. 


• ACL has continued to conduct awareness-raising sessions for mainstream service providers, such as the NSW Department of Education and Training, SGP 
providers, health service providers (for further details, see pages 27 - 29 in this report) 


• ACL has continued to report on the IHSS program activities at forums such as the Refugee Support Network, the Refugee Issues Working Group and the Illawarra 
Refugee Issues Forum. 


• Various ACL IHSS staff have attended interagency meetings, in some cases on an ongoing basis and in some cases by invitation when IHSS issues are on the 
agenda for discussion. 


• IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings have been held on a quarterly basis in Sydney. ICAP meetings may be initiated in Newcastle, once the results 
of the mapping exercises in the Newcastle area have been analysed. There are already a myriad of refugee networks in the region and the purpose and scope of 
a Newcastle ICAP would need to be specified and promulgated before the first meeting is scheduled. 


• The ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletters published in this reporting period were disseminated in August, October and December. 


• ACL IHSS staff have forged and maintained links with the AMEP service providers in ACL’s contract regions to promote integrated service delivery and increase 
entrant uptake into the AMEP Special Preparatory Program for humanitarian entrants. This includes representatives from AMEP providers attending ICAP 
meetings and IHSS staff providing information sessions to AMEP staff. The Manager, IHSS was invited to contribute to the DET AMEP Hunter Area Consultative 
meeting in September 2006, but could not attend due to prior commitments. Contributions to this forum will be renegotiated in 2007. 


• ACL continues to provide an Arabic speaking Case Coordinator located at Liverpool, where there are large numbers of Iraqi refugees and SHP entrants, one day 
a week.  
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• ACL has worked with the NSW Department of Education and Training to assist refugee children adapt to the school system. NSW DET staff have briefed Case 
Coordinators on new school enrolment procedures and forms. The Department and ACL worked cooperatively to resolve an enrolment problem created by 
inaccuracies in documentation on school-aged IHSS clients, as the need arose. Case Coordinators also liaise with school counsellors as settlement issues arise 
for IHSS clients. The Promotion and Training Coordinator also attends the Department’s Refugee Student Support Group meetings. 


• ACL continues with the program of meeting with Members of Parliament to inform them of the IHSS service and the way in which ACL is assisting humanitarian 
entrants under this service. 


• ACL continues to liaise with organisations able to assist humanitarian entrants, such as charity organisations (for second-hand goods and assistance with paying 
bills), Red Cross Tracing, immigration advisory services and tenancy advocacy groups.  


• ACL continues to promote the service and provide training, when requested, to community organisations and service providers.  
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Report on regional planning activities 
undertaken with other DIMA settlement 
service providers and mainstream 
agencies and any needs identified in 
relation to post-IHSS services 


Clause 8.2(i) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT Part 
1, clause 5.15.3 and Attachment E, 
page xxxvii-xxxviii 


  


 
Identified gaps/barriers to services that have been/are being addressed: 
 
• Adequate tenancy information for newly-arrived humanitarian entrants: Fairfield MRC has received project funding to address this gap in information 


available by developing a DVD. Resolve FM and ACL are supporting this project by participating on the Steering Committee for the project. 
 
• Support for women at risk: Liverpool MRC has project funding to provide support services for African Women at Risk. ACL has been supporting this project 


through participation on the Advisory Committee. 
 
• Barrier to accessing health services – medical interpreters: This is a problem which is significant and not likely to be solved in the short-term. ACL has been 


actively promoting the free Doctors’ Priority Line with GPs and specialists in private practice. ACL has been working collaboratively with NSW Refugee 
Health Service to encourage medical practitioners to use qualified medical interpreters. ACL also participates in the Refugee Health Improvement Network 
(RHIN), which is also attempting to develop effective strategies for influencing medical practitioners on this issue. 


 
• Barrier to accessing health services – mental health services: As a direct result of client needs, ACL has been investigating processes and procedures for 


obtaining adequate and timely responses from the mental health service providers. Understanding the delineations of hospitals and community mental 
health teams, including crisis mental health teams has taken some investigation. Post-hospital care options have also had to be researched for clients who 
do not have family members who can assist in the long-term. Appropriate assessment strategies to access supported housing and care for clients with 
mental illnesses have also been investigated. It is apparent that resources for mental health services and supports are limited and stretched near capacity. 
This will continue to provide difficulties for clients needing to access these services. 


 
 
Gaps/barriers to services which have been identified in this reporting period and which need strategies to be developed or projects initiated: 
 
• Money management – budgeting on Centrelink benefits continues to be a problem for IHSS clients. ACL has produced some simple information and 


planning tools but this is an area which needs further resource development. Most available resources in this area are too complicated and therefore 
inaccessible for newly-arrived clients. 


 
• Tenancy advocacy – once clients are moved into long-term accommodation, IHSS accommodation services are complete. In the current property market, 


landlords and agents are recalcitrant when it comes to repairing properties, as there are so many potential renters to choose from. IHSS clients have neither 
the language skills nor the underpinning knowledge to be their own advocates with real estate agents, particularly in relation to repairs. Further 
consideration needs to be given to the most appropriate referrals or resources which could assist clients in this area of their settlement. 
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• Immigration advice – while these services are available, it seems that the resources are not adequate to meet the demand. Family reunification is an 
important issue for many IHSS clients who have left family behind in their country of origin or country of asylum. Access to information about options for 
bringing family members to Australia is of critical importance to them. Having family overseas who may still be in danger or who require money to be sent to 
them have an impact on the capacity of the family in Australia to settle. 


 
• Complex cases – high needs families: As these families complete their IHSS services and are exited to post-IHSS service providers, the management of 


these cases will need additional resources. While this is the subject of current consideration by the IDC Taskforce, it needs to be mentioned as a potential 
post-IHSS difficulty. 
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General 
 
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
Update on Risk Management Plan RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.11 
 
Please outline any amendments that have been made to the Risk Management Plan during this reporting period {and provide a copy of the revised plan}. 
 
There have been no amendments to the Risk Management Plan in this reporting period. 
 
 
 
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
 
Evidence of qualifications and training of 
torture and trauma counsellors RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.5 


 
Please provide a statement on the qualifications and training of torture and trauma counsellors as follows: 
 
 For new counsellors – details of qualifications held, training being undertaken and/or relevant experience; 
 For existing counsellors – any additional qualification obtained or training/professional development completed during the reporting period. 


 
There have been no new counsellors appointed in this reporting period, nor additional qualifications obtained by existing staff. 
 
Professional development: STARTTS is committed to the continuation of internal training for all staff. Individual professional developments needs are identified and 
relevant skills coached through weekly clinical supervision sessions. STARTTS staff identify their ongoing training needs through regular performance management 
meetings and their annual Performance Appraisal with their line managers. 
 
In this past 6 months counsellors have been trained in Group Leadership Skills, Run by Burnside Training. In addition, staff have attended professional 
development activities which have included: 
 


• Regular Clinical supervision  
• Clinical presentations  
• Journal Club  
• Clinical Master Classes which included the topics: 


Neurofeedback and Trauma 
Models of Adaptation to Trauma 
Biofeedback Pain and Trauma 


 


Comment [gj1]: For Six 
Monthly Report only 
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Over the next 12-18 months staff nominated to conduct training at STARTTS will be included in the process of acquiring the nationally accredited Certificate IV 
in Assessment and Workplace Training. This will ensure all training offered by STARTTS staff is overseen according to nationally set competencies held by 
registered training providers.   
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Annual Report 
 
1.  Please provide a copy of the annual audited financial statements in accordance with Clause 8.4 of the Agreement. 
 
2.  Describe any issues that arose during the year, any strategies implemented to address these and any future strategies for the next planning year. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Volunteer Co-ordination (VC) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):      KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Volunteer feedback on 
satisfaction with volunteer 
management processes 


Clause 9.5 of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Clauses 5.10.10 and 
5.15.4 and Attachment E, page 
xxxvi 


The extent to which the management 
framework is established and 
implemented in accordance with the 
requirements. 


75% of volunteers satisfied with: 
 volunteer support provided; and 
 volunteer management arrangements. 


 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Snapshot of humanitarian entrants assisted by the 
ACL IHSS Consortium 


1 July 2007 – 31 December 2007 
 


 
 


Refugees Special Humanitarian Program 
Entrants 


Transiting Refugees 


 
135 Families 


 
224 Families 


 
224 Families 


 
458 People 


 
699 People 


 
825 People 
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1.  Describe progress made in implementing the Annual Work Plan for this reporting period. 
 


ACL 


1. Links between ACL and external service providers 


• Maintain links with key government service providers such as Centrelink, the Department of Health and Aging, the Office of Fair Trading, the Department of Education and 
Training, NSW Department of Health, NSW Refugee Health Service. 
ACL has interactions with some government service providers on a regular basis (e.g. Centrelink, NSW DET, NSW Refugee Health Service) and other service providers are 
contacted as needs arise with particular clients. In this reporting period, ACL has: 


• Liaised with the Catholic Education Office (Sydney Diocese) 
• Attended Office of Fair Trading seminars 
• Liaised with Department of Housing 
• Hosted a visit from Natalie Howson, General Manager, Families, Seniors, Rural and Community (including Multicultural Services), Centrelink 
• Met with Mitchell Smith and Marisa Salem from NSW Refugee Health Service to review interactions between the organisations and to seek out additional 


opportunities for collaboration 
• Engaged NSW Refugee Health Service to deliver training to IHSS staff on infectious diseases 
• Met with NSW DET, Western Region representative to discuss school enrolments and other related issues 
• Worked intensively with the Department of Community Services (DoCS) with a particular complex case 
• Worked extensively with government service providers in Newcastle to coordinate services for the Mauritanian caseload (in particular, Centrelink and Refugee 


Health) 
• Worked collaboratively with the Office of Fair Trading - Launch of Tenancy video and MoU on tenancy and consumer issues and curriculum development 


within the AMEP, targeting the information needs of newly arrived refugees and SHPs. 
• Worked collaboratively on the HIV AIDS Launch. This was the culmination of a joint project with Family Planning NSW to target newly arrived refugees 


who have been previously denied access to information regarding HIV and AIDS. This will be integrated within ACL’s AMEP.  
• Initiated work on Penrith settlement services (IHSS and AMEP) development to address the increasing settlement needs further west in Sydney, driven by 


housing affordability in the main. This has involved the establishment of a range of cooperative relationships with local agencies to increase awareness of 
settlement needs of refugees and to form collaborative working relationships. The first step will involve provision of AMEP community classes, and subject 
to demand, consideration of establishment of a small Penrith ACL office. The location of AMEP classes is a known settlement driver, geographically 
speaking. 


• Participated in the NSW Shelter NESB Housing Forum – focus on refugees, training of settlement workers and advocacy on housing access. 
 
ACL has also used the production of some key resources such as “Operation RoadSafe” DVD and the ACL/FPA “HIV/AIDS” educational DVD but more specifically, their 
launch at very public events, to promote community and mainstream agency awareness of both the AMEP and the IHSS, irrespective of which program has primary 
responsibility.  
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• Maintain links with key community-based service providers such as disability groups, tenancy advocacy groups, transport groups, domestic violence support services 
Information of these services is held in a central location for easy access by all staff who may need to liaise or refer to these kinds of organisations. Approaches to these 
organisations are made on a case-by-case basis, dependent upon the individual circumstances of the family in need. 
 


• Expand the range of organisations ACL works cooperatively with through attendance at relevant network and interagency meetings in all areas within ACL’s IHSS contract. 
Interagency meetings are, for the most part, attended by the Manager IHSS, the Manager Community Relations or the Promotion and Training Coordinator. In Newcastle and  
the Illawarra, the local Case Coordinator attends network meetings. The network meetings which have been attended on a regular basis throughout this reporting period are 
listed below: 


Sydney: 
• ACL IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) 
• Refugee Support Network (RSN) 
• Auburn Humanitarian Network 
• Auburn Migrant Interagency 
• Fairfield Migrant Interagency  
• Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Plan (FECAP) 
• Blacktown/Mt Druitt Migrant Interagency 
• Blacktown Emerging Communities Action Plan (BECAP) 
• Refugee Health Improvement Network (RHIN) 
• Liverpool Refugee & Humanitarian Network 
• Liverpool Migrant Interagency 
• Penrith Migrant Interagency 
• NESB Housing Taskforce (NSW Department of Housing) 
• Centrelink Regional Multicultural Advisory Councils (RMAC) – convened by LGA area 
• St. George Multicultural Network 
• Macarthur Migrant Interagency 
• Canterbury-Bankstown Migrant Interagency 
• Canterbury-Bankstown Refugee Forum (an advisory group convened by the Canterbury-Bankstown MRC) 
• Northern Sydney SGP Services Forum 


 
Newcastle 


• Hunter Refugee Support Network 
• Hunter Centrelink Multicultural Forum 
• Refugee Health Management 
• African Settlement Needs workshop (held every 6 months) 
• Housing Working Party 
• AMEP Consultative and Planning meetings 
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• ACL and Northern Settlement Services are running bi-monthly “Welcome to Newcastle” sessions for newly-arrived refugees with the aim of 
clarifying IHSS and SGP-funded services in the region. Included in these sessions are often representatives from a range of mainstream services 
in Newcastle, such as Centrelink, Police, health services, Fire Brigades and education providers. 


 
Wollongong 


• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (convened by ACL) 
• Illawarra Migrant Services Network 
• Reference Group meeting (convened by Wollongong City Council) 


 
In this reporting period, the Promotions and Training Coordinator also attended: 


• Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Communities Forum – Baulkham Hills/Holroyd/Parramatta MRC – November 2007 
• Refugee Council of Australia Refugee Intake Consultations – November 2007 


 
In addition, ACL was an active participant in the DIAC-convened IHSS/SGP Forum in December 2007. This was a unique opportunity to have a team from ACL IHSS and many 
of the SGP-funded organisations in one place to discuss a number of issues regarding the overlap of our work. The two main issues for discussion on the day were exiting 
processes and procedures (IHSS contractual obligations as well as ACL processes and procedures) and opportunities for collaboration between ACL and SGP-funded 
organisations while clients are still within the IHSS. The workshop format for the latter topic provided a positive, brainstorming session which focused attention on client needs 
and opportunities for more comprehensive service delivery to meet those needs. 
 


• Ensure key external service providers are represented at the quarterly ACL IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings. 
In this reporting period, ICAP meetings were held on August 23 and November 22. New participants in this period include Susan Vogels and Bintu Kamara from Blacktown MRC 
and Patricia Pous from MECA. For the first ICAP meeting in 2008, individual SGP-funded organisations, who do not usually attend ICAP meetings, will be specifically invited to 
attend. 
 
The Manager, IHSS, visited staff at the Baulkham Hills, Holroyd, Parramatta MRC and Blacktown MRC to discuss improvements in cooperative work and both MRCs were 
specifically invited to send a representative to ICAP meetings. 
 
Attendance at ICAP meetings was also promoted informally at the DIAC SGP/IHSS Forum held in early December 2007. These meetings were identified as a regular 
mechanism for external service providers to raise issues or to provide feedback to the ACL IHSS Consortium. All participants at the Forum will be added to the ICAP distribution 
list and to the IHSS Newsletter distribution list (if they are not already on these). 
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2. Enhanced case management 


• Implement regular monthly case supervision sessions for all Case Coordinators with their Team Leader. 
In this reporting period, there has been a combination of formal and informal supervision by Team Leaders. The number and frequency of formal supervision sessions has been 
significantly affected by the ill health and subsequent resignation of one Team Leader.  
 
However, there has been a significant increase in accountability of Case Coordinators since the introduction of the Case Coordinator Team Leader positions several months 
ago. Active case list spreadsheets have been developed to assist with the monitoring of each case for each Case Coordinator. There are agreed mechanisms for the 
identification of the readiness for exit for each case and for the management of exit processes and procedures. Team leaders have actively supported Case Coordinators with 
complex cases and intervened with additional actions where required, including case conferencing. 


• Maintain regular fortnightly staff meetings to address issues arising in case management and to enhance problem-solving processes, particularly for complex cases. 
These are held fortnightly on Wednesday mornings. They sometimes include presentations from external service providers who want to explain their services to our coordination 
staff (see item below). 


• Expand training opportunities for Case Coordinators and Caseworkers, encompassing both skills development and information sessions from external service providers. 
During this reporting period, there were presentations to staff meetings from two ECLOs (ECLO in full?) from Western Sydney and from representatives from the range of Red 
Cross programs. These meetings were a combination of information exchange about their programs and IHSS service delivery as well as opportunities to explore and plan for 
greater collaboration between workers in each of the services. 
From time to time, Case Coordinator Team Leaders attend workshops/seminars/conferences relevant to the work in IHSS. When this occurs, information is disseminated to the 
IHSS team, as appropriate depending upon the nature of the information. During this reporting period, Team Leaders attended: 


• Working with Young Women at Risk (Strategies for engagement and purposeful intervention) run by Family Worker Training & Development Programme 
• Safe Families Workshop and resource “Safe Families Kit”, a session and resource designed to promote awareness about domestic violence amongst CALD 


communities run by VAW (NSW Strategy to reduce violence against women) 
• THINK SMART – Consumer Rights Seminar, Office of Fair Trading – seminar focusing particularly on credit traps and tenancy issues. 


 
Details of the formal training presentations delivered during this reporting period are presented in the table below: 
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ACL IHSS TRAINING: 01 July – 21 December 07 
 
Date Time & Location Type of Training Trainer For: 
11 July 2007 10 – 11:30 am at ACL Auburn Managing  your money Maria Naidoo ACL Case Coordinators and Case 


Workers 
12 July 2007 10:30 am-1:30 pm in 


Newcastle 
Ethics and Conflict of interest Alysious Kamara Case Workers 


13 July 2007 2-5 pm ACL Auburn Writing Case notes Denita Seta, Alysious Kamara Case Workers 
 


16 July 2007 10:30 am – 12:30pm at ACL 
Auburn  


Vicarious Trauma and Self Care Gordana Hol-Radicic from STARTTS Case Coordinators and Team 
Leaders 


24 August 2007 10 am -1pm at ACL Auburn Tenancy rights Lyn Wotton NSW Office of Fair 
Trading 


Case Coordinators 


13 & 18 Sep 2007 9 am – 12:30 pm Performance Management Elizabeth Warnock Case Coordinators and Team 
Leaders 


26 Sep 2007 10 am -1pm at ACL Auburn Infectious diseases and OH&S in the 
context of IHSS work 


Diana Milosevic, Ruth Skelton, Ruth 
Buttsworth from NSW Refugee Health 
Service 


Case Coordinators and Case 
Workers  


10 Oct 2007  9-4pm ACL Auburn Introduction to Working with Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma 


Gamal Dawlatly and Jo French from 
STARTTS 


Case Workers  


16 Oct 2007  10 am – 1 pm ACL Auburn Recognising and responding to Domestic 
Violence 


Rukhshana Sarwar from Immigrants 
Women’s Speak out Association 


Case Workers and Case 
Coordinators 


16 Nov 2007 1-4pm  ACL Auburn  Communication Skills Sejla Tukelija from STARTTS Case Workers  
 


 
Other training initiatives: 


• Identification of compulsory, highly recommended and option training for IHSS staff and frequency of “refresher” courses for the compulsory topics (not yet 
completed) 


• Annual(?) training needs analysis for IHSS staff (to be undertaken in January 2008). 


• Maintain de-briefing sessions for Case Coordinators and Caseworkers with STARTTS to avoid vicarious trauma and/or burnout. 
These continue to be run on a regular basis for both Case Coordinators and Caseworkers. If required, 1:1 de-briefing sessions are available for staff. The Caseworker sessions 
will likely be split into two sessions due to the regular participation of large numbers of Caseworkers. 


• Improve processes for gathering information on client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery to inform improvements in case management. 
Client satisfaction as a contract KPI, as opposed to service delivery milestones, is a vexed aspect in terms of gathering data and reporting on it. Client satisfaction is entirely 
subjective; some clients are satisfied with any small level of support while other clients have expectations which a service provider could never meet within the parameters of 
IHSS. 
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There needs to be a range of strategies for gathering data on client satisfaction so that the information assists with improving case management as well as fulfilling reporting 
requirements to the Department. With this in mind, it is also important to gather data while clients are still receiving services as well as at the time of their exit from the IHSS. 
 
Currently, client satisfaction information while a client is still current is predominantly externally-driven; that is, indictors of satisfaction come from:  


• Clients (requests for assistance to their Case Coordinator),  
• Consortium partners (sometimes gaps in service provision mentioned to others but not ACL),  
• External service providers (when a client approaches them for assistance which may or may not be within the parameters of IHSS), 
• Community/link persons who are assisting clients (people who advocate on a client’s behalf for services) 
• Informal complaints (recently predominantly about the Sydney property market and the delays in moving into LTA), 
• Formal complaints usually made to the Department. 


 
All of these feedback mechanisms provide opportunities to review the appropriateness of service delivery according to client needs and the parameters of IHSS provision. 
There is an automatic feedback loop in each of these situations, as responses have to be considered and acted upon by all relevant parties. Even negative complaints that are 
forwarded to the Department provide an opportunity to scrutinise service delivery, regardless of whether the complaint is justified or not. 
 
In addition, with the initiative from National Office to conduct a national quality assurance review, there has been more formal feedback to the ACL IHSS Consortium on any 
issues arising in service delivery which might impact on client satisfaction with the services they are receiving. An integral component of this national review and on-going QA 
management by DIAC is Client Contact Visits (CCVs). 105 visits to families who are clients of the ACL IHSS Consortium are conducted each year by NSW DIAC staff. 
Arrangements are made by the Department and interpreters are arranged by the Department. These arrangements ensure that clients may provide honest feedback because it 
is given to a third party. NSW DIAC staff have been assiduous in providing feedback from these client contact visits, whether it be positive or negative. ACL staff take this 
feedback on board. Any service delivery issues are followed up immediately. Any issues raised which have broader implications for case management can be considered at 
Case Coordinator team meetings. The outcomes of these visits would also be recorded within DIAC protocols. 
 
The most formal mechanism for ascertaining client feedback is implemented at exit when the Principal Applicant in refugee families and/or? the Proposer of Special 
Humanitarian Program clients are interviewed. The exit interview is conducted by a Case Coordinator who has had no involvement with the case in order to encourage clients 
to provide honest feedback without fear of offending a staff member who has been assisting them in their settlement. This data is analysed using a software tool which captures 
a rating on satisfaction with services delivered as well as any comments made by those interviewed. 
 
In the coming months, this data gathering and analysis will be integrated into the ACL IHSS database, which means that the tools currently used for this purpose will be 
reviewed and revised if required. 


3. Improved communication, case management and reporting within the Consortium 


• Roll out of the ACL database within ACL. 
Completed. All Case Coordinators are currently using the database. The Systems team is working with the database designers on the final, minor de-bugging of the database. 
After there has been three months of use without problems, the dual systems of database and hard copy files will be discontinued. 
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• Roll out of ACL database (including training initiatives and database documentation) with Consortium partners. 
The database designers are currently working on permissions in preparation for the roll out of the database for Consortium partners. This is expected to occur in the second half 
of the contract year. 


• Maintain current quarterly and monthly meeting schedules. 
The ACL IHSS Consortium Quarterly Review meetings are held in the month following the end of each quarter. They are attended by service delivery managers and their 
managers. Each Consortium partner reports on activity for the quarter and at each meeting there is an opportunity to discuss all issues arising which may affect service delivery 
in the quarter ahead. All Consortium partners have an opportunity to contribute to the items on the agenda for each meeting. Formal written reports are tabled by each partner. 
 
Consortium meetings of service delivery managers are scheduled monthly. It was agreed recently that in the months where there is a formal Quarterly Review meeting, service 
delivery managers would not meet unless there was a particular issue arising which needs to be dealt with by all partners. This would result in having 8 meetings per year in lieu 
of twelve. 
 
The Manager, IHSS prepares a detailed calendar each year with all of the Consortium meetings and reporting requirements and deadlines. This calendar includes key network 
meetings such as the Refugee Support Network and the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum at which the Consortium reports formally. 


• Maintain opportunities for bi-lateral and consortium-wide problem-solving. 
Bi-lateral meetings between ACL and each Consortium partner are negotiated in terms of both frequency and duration. Currently, ACL and STARTTS meet fortnightly and 
meetings with Resolve FM and Mission Australia are monthly. Generally meeting schedules are negotiated at the beginning of each year. However, given the unpredictability of 
the IHSS program and the peaks and troughs in arrivals, there is great flexibility with these bi-lateral meeting dates and times.  
 
Any Consortium partner may request that ACL convene a bi-lateral meeting at service delivery or senior level. 
 
In addition to scheduled meetings, there is extensive email and telephone exchanges between Consortium partners as issues arise in service delivery, ensuring ample 
opportunities for bi-lateral and consortium-wide problem solving. 


• Review and enhance referral and information-sharing mechanisms between Consortium partners. 
There is a myriad of referral and information sharing mechanisms in place between Consortium partners. Each of these was designed for a specific purpose. For example, 
there is an accommodation spreadsheet which circulates between ACL and Resolve FM regarding short-term accommodation properties for new arrivals. There are 
spreadsheets between ACL and STARTTS regarding discharged clients. There are fax protocols between ACL and STARTTS for referrals. There are referral forms between 
ACL and Mission Australia (MA) for referring clients to volunteer services (ACL and MA are co-located in Sydney and Newcastle). Any changes or improvements to these 
documents or processes are usually negotiated at bi-lateral meetings. 
 
The roll out of the database to Consortium partners (expected to occur in the second half of the contract year) will significantly enhance the sharing of information and, for the 
most part, eliminate the need for the above-mentioned spreadsheets and referral forms. Case information and service delivery information will be available through the 
database to all partners, in line with agreed permissions which protect client confidentiality. 
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In addition to the above, Consortium partners contribute on a regular basis to the initial induction and training of MA volunteers. Please see below for training sessions in this 
reporting period: 
 


 
Date Time & Location Type of Training / Topic Trainer For: 
14 July 2007 10 am in Wollongong Introduction to Volunteer Support - IHSS Volunteer Coordinator - MA Mission Australia Volunteers 
21 July 2007 10 am -1pm in Wollongong Cross Cultural Awareness Training & 


Adult Learning Principles 
Accommodation Services 


Jill Gillespie ACL 
 
Cathy Williams RFM 


Mission Australia Volunteers 


21 July 2007 1:30-4:30 pm Wollongong Introduction to Working with Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma 


Louise Worthington STARTTS Mission Australia Volunteers 


18 August 2007 10 am in Newcastle Introduction to Volunteer Support - IHSS Volunteer Coordinator - MA Mission Australia Volunteers 
25 August 2007 10 am -1pm in Newcastle Cross Cultural Awareness Training & 


Adult Learning Principles 
Accommodation Services 


Weislawa Rynkiewicz ACL 
 
Cathy Williams RFM 


Mission Australia Volunteers 


25 August 2007 1:30-4:30 pm in Newcastle Introduction to Working with Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma 


Karen Gandy STARTTS Mission Australia Volunteers 
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4. Consolidated relationships with community and settlement sector organisations 


• Ensure regular attendance at Interagency and other relevant network meetings. 
For a complete list of interagency and other network meetings, please see item 1 on pgs 4 and 5. 


• Review and enhance exit processes and procedures to ensure that exited clients are linked with the most relevant post-IHSS service providers. 
There are a range of strategies in place to gather data about the diversity of programs in the settlement sector that might be suitable for IHSS clients when they exit. 
 


• ACL staff, through attendance at interagency and other network meetings, gather information on the range of services available to clients (while in IHSS or for the time 
of exit). 


• At each ICAP meeting, there is an opportunity for service providers to update information on programs they offer. 
• Case Coordinator Team Leaders keep published information on all SGP-funded projects. 
• Case Coordinator Team Leaders are contacting service providers to ask for up-to-date details on all services provided, regardless of the source of funding. There are 


kept in a central location for easy access by Coordinators and Team Leaders. 
• As an integral part of case supervision, discussions between the Case Coordinator and Team Leader about the most suitable post-IHSS service provider will be held 


when they agree that the family is ready to exit. 


• Maintain ICAP quarterly meetings to ensure opportunities for feedback to the ACL IHSS Consortium on service delivery issues. 
All ACL ICAP meetings were held as scheduled during this reporting period. By consensus, the meeting dates were changed from the traditional quarterly dates. Participants 
asked that January and December meetings be eliminated due to other work and leave commitments. There are still four meetings throughout the year but they are now held in 
February, May, August and November.  A representative of DIAC State Office attends these meetings. 
 
There is a standing agenda item regarding feedback to the IHSS Consortium on service delivery issues. 
 


• Initiate an ACL IHSS Consortium Community Consultation Forum as a mechanism for community leaders to meet regularly with Consortium partners and provide information 
and advice on community needs related to IHSS service delivery. 
This will be addressed in the second half of the contract year. There has been initial consultation with key community leaders regarding their preference for ethno-specific 
consultation mechanisms or a meeting of all key community leaders representative of client groups currently in the IHSS. 
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5. ACL’s areas for improvement identified in the 2007/2008 Annual Plan: 


Timeliness of referrals to STARTTS: 
Currently, this is monitored through case supervision, informal feedback from STARTTS staff and using the refugee accommodation spreadsheet. The spreadsheet is 
forwarded on a monthly basis to the database person in STARTTS. He checks to ensure that referrals have been received for all refugee clients at four weeks after arrival, 
which is the agreed period between STARTTS and ACL (unless an urgent referral is appropriate). To date, these monitoring mechanisms are ensuring that clients are referred 
in a timely manner. 
 
In the coming months, the database will generate reminders to Case Coordinators to refer to STARTTS. 
 
Also in coming months, there will be an increase in direct referrals to STARTTS of SHP clients, as per the agreed implementation plan. 


 


Revise client satisfaction tools: 
This will be tacked in the second half of the contract year. Any changes in the tools will need to be implemented at the beginning of a six-monthly period to ensure the integrity 
of the data and the analysis tool. With the employment of a Systems Coordinator for IHSS, a greater focus on this and other data management issues will ensure 
improvements and efficiencies in data management and analysis. 
 
Any initiatives in this area of work will be integrated into the database so that all reports can be generated from a single source. 
 


Review and revise exit procedures: 
Work in this area is on-going. 
 
With the closure of the Exit Team, which was a temporary initiative to assist with a backlog of exits to be processed, the exiting process and procedures have been in constant 
review in order to achieve efficiencies in terms of the administrative processes while maintaining the best possible client outcomes in terms of the timeliness and appropriacy of 
the exit itself. 
 
As mentioned above, information gathering and updating is an ongoing activity to ensure that ACL has information to hand to make the best decision for referral upon exit. 
 
Mechanisms for checking discharge from both MA volunteer services and from STARTTS prior to exit are currently being reviewed with a view to streamlining these processes. 


 


Improved case management of 202 cases: 
Initiatives to improve the case management of 202 cases were put in place following discussions with NSW STO earlier in the year. Mechanisms are in place, through a 
spreadsheet, for ACL to request updated Proposer details when a case Coordinator has been unable to contact a Proposer using the contact details provided by DIAC in the 
referral. 
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Each case Coordinator who works with 202 cases also has a current cases spreadsheet, designed with a filter, which tracks the frequency of contact. Each Case Coordinator 
endeavours to make contact on a monthly basis. The spreadsheet can be sorted to identify which families need to be contacted by what date. The level of contact is monitored 
by Case Coordinator Team Leaders as a part of case supervision. 
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Resolve FM: 
 
Significant progress has been made in implementing the 2007–2008 Annual Work Plan for the provision of accommodation services for the Integrated Humanitarian Settlement 
Strategy and related Services in the Northern and Southern Metropolitan Contract Regions of NSW so as a cohesive service delivery results between all Consortium partners to 
the benefit of all entrants.    
 
All entrants seem happy with their LTA secured.  Below are some Burmese entrants who have settled in Wollongong over past months.  A number of entrants have asked us to 
take photos of their family outside their LTA.  We have even framed some of their photos and presented to them as a gift.  One family wanted an additional photo with the 
property officer who helped them finding their LTA in the photo so they could send the photo overseas to their relatives.  
 
 
 


    
Nulak Family 
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Cho Pae Family 


 


 
Ma Du & Lawrence Lawrence 
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The following activities were undertaken to achieve the objectives set out in the Annual Plan.  In summary:-  
 
1. To continue to provide the entrant with safe, secure and suitable short term accommodation on arrival to match the family size by:- 
 


• Reviewing the entrant’s referral and seek clarification if required. 
 


The relationship between Resolve FM and the entrant begins prior to arrival when the client’s referral information is received.  The activities that follow after receipt 
of the referral are in accordance with the Contract Quality Plan which details the policies, methods, documentation and controls used by Resolve FM (RFM) to 
achieve its service delivery and quality objectives for this contract. 
 
RFM continues to undertake an initial risk assessment of the client and the other family members prior to the arrival date.  This risk assessment has been updated 
and considers seven areas of assessment to determine if any special needs exist which should be considered for the client while they are being housed in STA.  
Examples of areas considered are “are they a Visa 204 client?” - to ensure a female property officer has been allocated.  We note recently that Visa class 204 are 
now being allocated to single male clients so RFM is now paying particular attention to this question.   
 
Another area considered is “Does the client have a health undertaking?”  This information is required as some clients have mobility problems and the allocation of a 
single level STA property would better suit their needs rather than a two level property. 
 


If information is not available on the referral we seek clarification from other consortium partners to try to ensure the entrant experiences minimal stress or hardship 
after arrival. 


Resolve FM and ACL still continue to issue a specialised spreadsheet detailing client details between both partners on regular intervals, sometimes many times in 
the one day to ensure up-to-date communication is available to both parties at all times.  


 
• Allocating a short term property to the match the family size taking into consideration of the suburb where links are located.  


The referral contains valuable information on the family make up, links and relatives details.   


From the information provided we match the STA property size (i.e. number of bedrooms) to the family size. 


We also try to select an available STA property that is as close as possible to the links.  We have STA properties in the most common areas where clients select 
their LTA namely, Auburn, Liverpool, Fairfield, Blacktown and Mt Druitt. 


Should a STA property not be available to satisfy the later requirement then the closest available property is selected. 
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Arrival numbers regularly fluctuate significantly.  When a high number of arrivals occurs we utilise service type apartments to supplement our leased STA.   A focus 
is made to move clients housed in this type of accommodation into LTA as quickly as possible. 


 
• Delivering the food parcel, short term accommodation keys and cash as programmed. 


 
All of these items are delivered to the STA property or ACL office in accordance to the policies set up within the Consortium, normally the day prior to arrival so as 
the food is as fresh as possible. 
 


Monitoring of the suitability of the food package has continued over this period.  No major changes have occurred as the results of our surveys indicate that clients 
are happy with the contents and make-up provided.  Clients have indicated their satisfaction with the cash component of the food parcel as it allows them the 
choice in purchasing culturally sensitive food for the remainder of the first week’s food parcel provided.   


 
• Conducting regular audits of all short term properties to ensure the property, chattels and furniture are maintained at an acceptable standard 


The condition of these STA properties is constantly being monitored to ensure they are fit for purpose.  A number of changes have been made to the 24 STA 
properties and are detailed in Section 3. 


We thank DIAC for their prompt response on approving changes to STA properties as with the tight rental market we require fast approval to allow us to submit 
property rental applications before some else rents the property. 


Cleaners are engaged to clean every property once a client vacates.  Annual cleans are carried out.  Annual cleans include carpet steam cleaning.  Sometimes 
annual cleans are performed earlier due to the state of the STA property after the client vacates.  


Each STA property is checked on average 3 days prior to the entrant’s arrival to ensure the property is clean and operational.  This check forms the basis of 
developing the condition report used as part of the licence agreement for the next arrival allocated.  This condition report contains details on the properties fabric, 
furniture and chattels to ensure its condition and operation satisfies the family make up.  A detailed procedure sheet is used during the inspection to check both the 
static and dynamic components of the property. 


The furniture and chattels are inspected and checked operationally every time a client occupies and vacates a STA property.  Should chattels be found to be 
missing, then the property is restocked.  Furniture is repaired or replaced as the need arises. 


When a client vacates an outgoing inspection is conducted and any issues identified are addressed. 
Nominated suppliers will be engaged to assist in the service delivery of specific services not performed in-house.  Examples include cleaning of our STA and 
furniture delivery.  Internal processes that have been set up to monitor the delivery of specific services to satisfy the contract KPI’s as well as internal KPI’s. 
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• Proactively identifying any maintenance issues for all short term properties and manage the repairs carried out by agents, landlords and strata managers.    


Maintenance repairs identified when setting up the initial condition report or when checking the condition report when a client vacates are notified to the agent. The 
senior property officer is responsible for following up any maintenance issues through to completion should problems occur.   


This inspection for identifying any possible maintenance issues minimises any inconvenience to the client while they occupy an STA property. 


In a number of instances the agent has trouble getting the landlord or strata to complete the repairs.  Resolve FM has no control on when the repairs are completed 
but continually follow up with the agent concerned.   


There are instances where RFM receive calls from other Consortium partners or clients on issues which require repair.  The same above methodology is adopted 
in arranging and completing any legitimate repair requests received.  


Refer Section 3 for further details.  
 
• Managing all rent and utilities payments for the short term properties and notify the entrant if in arrears greater than two weeks. 


A number of internal systems have been set up to closely monitor rent and utilities payments due from the clients.   


Daily reports received from Centrepay identify when a client has been set up on their system, or when a client cancels their Centrepay or when a client’s payment 
has been altered.  These reports are used as tool to monitor client’s payments.  The only deficiency with these reports is they do not specify when a payment will 
be made. 


In addition, weekly reviews of client’s tariff cards are undertaken with reports issued to the relevant property officers for those clients that are in arrears.  When this 
situation occurs the allocated property officer notifies the client and the respective case co-ordinator so action can be taken immediately to minimise the ongoing 
debt.  In most cases the clients recognise the debt and a repayment arrangement is set up.   


 It should be noted that a lot of issues still occur regarding receipt of payment from Centrepay, which RFM has no control over.  RFM still experiences a number of 
clients whose forms are not processed by Centrepay even after a confirmation receipt has been received.  Also delays with payment of the family tax benefits still 
occur.   


It should be noted that the contract requires rent and utility payments to be paid in arrears. All these factors impact on the amount of debt a client has when they 
vacate our STA property   
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2. To continue to assist the entrant to secure their own appropriate and stable accommodation as soon as possible after arrival by:- 
 


• Discussing with the entrant their requirements for long term accommodation and then provide the full service to allow settlement into long term accommodation. 
 


Feedback on the entrant’s longer-term accommodation requirements is sourced from both the property officers’ discussions with the client, through the case worker 
in a number of cases and also ACL’s discussions with the client.  RFM has found that receiving information from both avenues assists in quickly determining the 
specification required to allow RFM to progress in looking for available rental properties.  The majority of clients place limitations on the speedy delivery of this 
service when applied to the current rental market.  


Resolve FM however continues to work within the constraints set by the client in sourcing a suitable longer-term accommodation as soon a possible after arrival.   
A number of available properties are shown to the refugee who chooses the best available property for RFM to submit an application. RFM shows no further 
properties until a response is received from the agent on the success or not of the application.  In just about all instances properties shown are far greater than the 
specified three properties, sometimes RFM arranges and shows up to 45 properties before a client is accepted or accepts a property.  


No pressure is applied for the refugee to accept any property.  The recognition of allowing the client to have a choice is always applied by the property officers. 


Over the last six months it has been noticed that clients are still placing tighter restrictions on Resolve FM for their longer term properties even with the tightening of 
the property market.  Some of the major restrictions are: 


Specific areas in only one suburb where a client is prepared to live 
Limit placed on number of bedrooms which is not acceptable to either the agent or Department of Housing 
Client places limit on rent they are prepared to pay, which does not reflect the current market 
Relatives have a major input on the quality and newness of the property which are beyond the clients affordability means of the client 
Request specific streets in a suburb 
A single client who does not want to share 
Trendy suburbs where a client cannot afford the rent payable 
Higher class suburbs where acceptance by agents is negligible 
Clients requiring a 5 bedroom house but none are available in the suburb selected 
Clients do not want to move as they are waiting on DIAC’s approval of other family members to come to Australia 
Some family members have travelled overseas so RFM cannot commence sourcing and securing LTA until they return 
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All these limitations place severe restrictions on moving a client into their LTA due to the tight rental market and the high increase in rents over the past six months 
within the 28 days after arrival. 


Once the client’s criteria set is relaxed RFM proceed to move the client into their LTA as soon as possible in accordance to the contract quality plan. 
 
• Continuing to develop the relationship with real estate agents and explain that refugees with no rental or income history are good tenants. 


 
RFM’s relationship with agents is always changing.  Changes occur for various reasons but primarily, this is due to staff changes within the real estate agency and 
issues that are caused by a client after they move into their LTA.  RFM has had some instances where MRC’s have criticised agents and the Consortium has been 
blamed which jeopardises future clients using these agents.  
 
RFM still, however, continue to work with real estate agents in strengthening relationships so refugees are better accepted as part of their clientele.  In some 
instances RFM has received better than positive responses, in particular one agent in Fairfield, one in Auburn and one in Blacktown.  
 
RFM has stopped visiting real estate agents to explain our role under the IHSS program as we were finding that by the time a client is available to rent in their area 
we have to go through the whole process again. 
 
RFM is still identifying a number of real estate agents who have assisted in gaining application approvals in the ACL IHSS Newsletter and sending copies to 
selected agents to promote what some of their colleges have done in assisting us in approving private rental properties for clients.  RFM also writes articles in the 
Resolve FM quarterly newsletter and provide copies to selected agent so they are fully aware of the IHSS program and the benefits to humanitarian entrants.  We 
even do small things like sending personalised Christmas cards to agents thanking them for the valuable assistance over the past year.  
 
This relationship building still greatly assists RFM in sourcing and securing properties in the tight Sydney, Wollongong and Newcastle market.   


 
• Continuing to develop relationships with various Federal and State Government Departments including Centrelink, NSW Department of Housing and Tenants 


Advice and Advocacy Groups. 
 


Resolve FM continues to met or have discussions with various Government bodies to streamline the approvals resulting in more efficient operations overall.  
Organisations involved include Centrelink, Centrepay and Department of Housing. 


In early November 2006, Resolve FM submitted an application to gain access to Centrelink’s main computer system for up to date income confirmation of clients.  
This information will assist with rental applications with agents as well as Department of Housing Rentstart applications. The application for Centrelink Confirmation 
eServices was approved on 20 July 2007.  RFM now utilises this system whenever required which is a great benefit for clients. 


Even though Resolve FM has modified its internal systems to better suit Centrepay’s computer system so rent and utilities payments are deducted from client’s 
payments correctly in accordance to the contract conditions, problems still exist.  RFM believes the problem relate to Centrelink obtaining the tax file number from 
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the ATO.  Centrepay cannot set up the deductions until Centrelink finalise their side of the data entry into the computer system.  RFM is finding that when clients 
have their family benefits delayed, they are also having their primary benefit delayed.  Hence no rent and utilities payments are received causing these clients to 
have large arrear debts.   


This delay in family tax approvals is affecting a high percentage of clients.  RFM continues to liaise closely with representatives of Centrelink and Centrepay to try 
to overcome this problem. However, we have little impact on altering any of their processes due to the size of these organisations.   


There have been recent experiences with Department of Housing regarding receiving the full Rentstart Plus of 4 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent for clients.  Due to 
the tight rental market a high number of agents are now requiring one week rent as a holding deposit for the property until the lease is signed.  The Department of 
Housing are deeming this one week rent as a sign that the client has money and as such will only pay 3 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent in advance.  The client is 
extremely upset as in most cases they have borrowed the money to hold the property and now have an extra debt burden.  RFM has had discussions with 
Department of Housing to try to gain an exemption for refugees.  They are still reviewing.  


RFM is now seeking a letter form Department of Housing which we can table at their various offices where full Rentstart will not be paid so this issue can quickly 
resolved.  At this stage the Department of Housing is reluctant to provide this document.    
There are times where Resolve FM has provided behind the scenes information to clients so they are better armed when discussing maintenance issues with their 
agent.  Clients appear happy with this assistance.  RFM does not represent them directly as we may want to reuse this agent again sometime in the future.    


 
• Continue to develop relationships with utilities companies 


RFM continues to work closely with utility companies with minimal issues arising.  Clients who hold a pension or health card are still receiving the benefits we 
organised with our utility supplier earlier.   


 
 
3. To continue to satisfy the accommodation services KPIs by:- 
 


• Assisting other consortium members in liaising with Community Groups to transfer information so myths are dispelled  


Resolve FM has been proactive in attending and reporting at a number of community meetings including ICAP, RSN, and IRIF to name a few.  RFM also provides 
any information required to the lead consortium partner for response to Ministerials, press and other publicity which requires a response. 
 


RFM continues to communicate regularly with all members of the Consortium to ensure all information is readily dispersed.  Resolve FM attends ad hoc internal 
meetings as well as ad hoc external community meetings.  The external meetings are used to explain the workings and achievements of the accommodation 
services to assist in lifting the profile of the IHSS program to the community.   
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To assist the understanding of other consortium members on accommodation services RFM conducts presentations to MA volunteers on accommodation services.  
The next planned presentation is during the next reporting period.  This presentation will be for volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong areas.  The training will 
include all facets of property management ranging from how to lease a property, how to resolve disputes, to how to address maintenance issues if they arise, all in 
laymen terms.   


 
• Collating data from information collected to measure satisfaction of meeting the contractual KPI’s 


RFM continues to use its own database system. The information maintained in this system, along with surveys, is used to monitor on a daily basis the delivery of the 
accommodation services to ensure KPIs are satisfied.  Further details are provided in Section3. 
With the use this database and client case files nearly all queries received can be answered as soon as requested. It should be noted that all property officers use 
this database to manage their service delivery for their respective clients allocated. 


QA audits are still conducted of property officer’s case files to ensure all necessary documentation is completed and filed correctly.  The QA audits are quite detailed 
and cover not only the operational components of the contract but also the financial.  The improvement of staff performance is noticeable. 


In addition, this audit has resulted in identifying modifications to some procedures currently being used as well as further internal specific training needs. This training 
has been undertaken as required. The next audit will be performed in the next reporting period. 


One example of the modification to procedures is the changes to the initial risk assessment form to better tailor the specific service delivery to the client.   
 
• Surveying as many clients as possible on satisfaction of short term accommodation to constantly improve the service 


 
RFM continues to survey as may clients as possible that wish to participate on their satisfaction of our short term accommodation provided.  We have even set up a 
white board in the office to compare the number of surveys received for each property officer so each can see how the others are performing to instil some 
competition in the office. 
 
The results of these surveys are reviewed to determine if any issues require actioning.  RFM has had to replace some properties this period due to problems in 
getting maintenance attended to.  Refer Section 3.   
 
One common problem that has occurred is the presence of cockroaches in some of RFM units.  RFM ensures that units are pest controlled, including the use of 
cockroach bombs however the effect is minimal unless the whole block of units is treated as they come back a short time later. 
 
Overall the results of the surveys reveal a high level of acceptance. 
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• Surveying as many clients as possible on satisfaction of tenancy training to constantly improve the service 
 


 RFM continue to survey as many clients as possible that wish to participate on their satisfaction of tenancy training provided.  We use the white board set up to 
show the number of tenancy training surveys undertaken to also record the number of tenancy training surveys received for each property officer so each can see 
how the others are performing to instil some competition in the office. 
 
The results of these surveys are reviewed to determine if any issues require actioning.  In all cases RFM receives very high scores for tenancy training so little 
change to the process developed has occurred.   
 
RFM does find a number of clients do not want detailed tenancy training as they already have significant knowledge in this area.  Also the males in some 
households do not want to be involved and only want us to show the female household members.  RFM always complies with their requests.  Refer to Section 3 for 
further details.   


 
 
4.  Staff Resources, Training and Development 


 
The staffing has remained unchanged since the contract started except one property officer resigned to pursue a technical based occupation.  A replacement was 
employed who has been fully inducted and has picked up the role quickly.  This new staff member worked for a student accommodation company who place 
overseas students into accommodation while undertaking tertiary studies in Sydney. 
 
The staff dedicated to this contract are both permanent and casual.  The casual staff numbers and hours will fluctuate depending on variation in entrant arrival 
numbers.  The dedicated staff are supported by our Head Office staff as required.   
 
Staff training and development is assessed and undertaken to ensure optimum service delivery results. The progress on the training plan is detailed in Attachment 
J. Staff are continually cross-trained to remove single point criticality as well as foster better teamwork. Staff are extremely happy with this arrangement.  
 
The training plan is not fixed and is subject to change depending on a number of factors including internal company policy changes and legislation changes. 
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5.  Update on the progress of the three most significant emerging issues identified in the Plan. 
 


An update on the progress of the three most significant emerging issues identified in delivering accommodation services under the IHSS program, namely availability of 
affordable accommodation, providing choice to the client and controlling the amount of rent and utilities arrears is listed in the table below.  This progress is ongoing. 


 
Areas for 
Improvement/ 
Emerging Issues  


Strategies Responsibility Standard Progress for this Period 


1. Maintain availability 
of long term 
accommodation in 
view of impeding 
shortfalls in rental 
accommodation 


a) Continue to work with agents 
in the standard areas selected by 
clients 
 
b) Continuously search the 
market for possible affordable 
properties for single clients   
 
c) Look at alternative 
accommodation options for 
clients with disabilities 
 
d) Continue discussions with 
Dept of Housing with the view to 
encourage them to relax their 
guidelines on number of 
bedrooms for family size. 
 
e) Continue to enforce “what is a 
good tenant” to entrants so 
future newly arrived entrants are 
not jeopardised.  


Property Officer  Maintain possible 
availability of long 
term accommodation 
for newly arrived 
entrants 


a) Agents are treated as a major client to ensure agents 
continue to work with RFM.  Sometimes this means accepting 
longer delays in having maintenance items attend to.  At times 
RFM delivers flowers, chocolates and spirits as a thank you for 
service they provide. 
b) Continual searches of the property market are undertaken to 
ensure all affordable properties for single clients are noted and 
actioned if suitable.   During the next period a focus will be made 
on the suitability of other housing options apart from real estate. 
c) This strategy is one of the most difficult to progress as rental 
accommodation is not constructed for people with disabilities in 
mind. 
d) Being on the Dept of Housing Multicultural Forum panel 
allows input to voice concerns on some of the Department’s 
policies.  This is a great opportunity to meet with some of the 
Department heads to provide them with first hand experience. 
 
e) Ongoing quiet reminders are given to clients on presentation 
and how to act when visiting possible rental properties with 
agents.  Also tenancy training and raising issues with the client 
when noticed is seen as all part of the training in being a good 
tenant. 


2. Maintain clients 
choice of residential 
suburbs available to 
reside 


a) Work with clients to try allow 
choice but expand suburb 
options if at all possible  
 
 
 


Property Officer Ensure newly arrived 
entrants are given 
choice on where to 
live 


a) RFM has started to provide clients with a list of available 
affordable properties when visiting them which contains 
properties in the areas selected as well as surrounding areas. 
The surrounding areas are normally expanded to areas where 
clients do not normally settle to try to entice them to expand their 
selection. 
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b) Allay their fears of public 
transport to extend opportunities 
of suburbs. 


b) If time permits RFM shows the client the public transport 
available around the possible LTA being shown to try to increase 
the acceptance of the property.  In most instances the client is 
not interested in using public transport due to limited funds they 
have. 


3. Minimise level of 
debt for newly arrived 
entrants  


a) Closely monitor rent payments 
and advise clients ASAP when 
deductions stopped or wrong 
amount deducted. 
 
b) Work with Centrelink to try to 
obtain income statements early 
to satisfy real estate agents and 
Dept of Housing requirements. 
 
c) Work out repayment plans to 
suit client’s ability to repay the 
debt to minimise the stress on 
clients. 


Property Officer Ensure newly arrived 
entrants dignity and 
self respect are not 
damaged 


a) Weekly reports are sent to each property officer with amounts 
of rent and utilities arrears for those clients with a debt.  The 
property officer advises and follows up with the client as quickly 
as possible so no surprises exist.  Sometimes an additional 
payment plan is set up if the debt is high. 
b) RFM now has access to Centrelink’s Confirmation eService 
which provides access to client’s statements so we can assist 
the client with the most up-to-date information available. 
 
 
c) A repayment plan is always set up to best suit the client’s 
ability to repay the debt.  In most cases the repayment plan is 
not less than $10 per fortnight as this is the minimum amount 
available that Centrepay will collect.  It must be remembered that 
all debt must be paid by contract end, namely 30/6/10.  There is 
only 65 instalment payments available to this date.      
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STARTTS: 


Access to STARTTS 


1. Maintain established processes with ACL CCIR(in full)  to ensure timely referrals of newly arrived refugees and special humanitarian entrants for assessment.  The target set is 
for referrals to be received at 4 weeks after arrival or when settled in permanent accommodation, whichever is the earlier. The strategies that will continue to be implemented 
include:   


• Working with ACL management to ensure the referral targets are met 


STARTTS and ACL staff have continued to work closely to ensure timely referrals of newly arrived refugees and SHPs for assessment. Counsellors, case-workers 
and case-coordinators continue to work closely to ensure a seamless referral of clients, and to work on the continual improvement of understanding between the 
services of the roles of the different workers. ACL’s Team Leaders and case coordinators attend STARTTS EIP team meetings on a regular basis, and daily contact 
is often made to discuss the needs of individual clients.  


In the period of this report the target of referring clients either 4 weeks after arrival or when settled in permanent accommodation has not always been met. DIAC has 
been informed of this trend in Quarterly reports and Quarterly Contract Meetings. However in previous meetings it has been confirmed that the standard agreed to 
within the Consortium is that all refugee entrants are referred at 6 weeks from date of arrival. The 6 week date has proved to be more achievable, although some 
clients may still be referred after this date. A primary reason for later referral is the lack of appropriate long tem accommodation in the current rental market. 
Discussions with DIAC over the last year have confirmed that it is most beneficial to refer the client after long term accommodation has been secured, unless the 
client presents with a high level of trauma, the client requests an earlier referral, or in the case of a crisis.  


STARTTS also continues to maintain relationships with a wide range of agencies external to the Consortium, services which have been and are potential external 
referral sources for clients.  Although external referrals make up a small percentage of all referrals to the STARTTS’ EIP, they are valuable, in particular for referrals 
of SHP and adolescent clients who may not be identified as requiring STTTC services at the time of their arrival.  


• Monitoring internal procedures to ensure timely action 


STARTTS continues to monitor and review their internal procedures for working with new referrals as part of our on-going quality assurance approach. In November 
2007 STARTTS and ACL began discussions around strategies to improve the current referral process through implementing a referral system which runs through 
email rather than by fax. Both agencies agree that en email system should improve the quality of the information exchanged and increase our capacity to ensure 
confidentiality of information. At the time of preparing this report STARTTS is working on finalising technical details regarding provision of a specified email address 
and secure storage of and access to emailed information.  
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In addition, the EIP Coordinator and EIP Team Leaders review statistics indicating allocation patterns of newly referred clients for assessment on a monthly basis.  


As is mentioned below, STARTTS and ACL are working together to plan for an increase in referrals of SHP clients to STTTC. This initiative was based on a 
recommendation from DIAC’s Evaluation Report for ACL and STARTTS of the Review of Short Term Torture and Trauma Counselling conducted in 2006. At the 
time of tabling this report, STARTTS is nearing completion of recruitment for additional counsellors to enhance our capacity to deliver timely assessments to newly 
referred clients. Further recruitment will occur in 2008, once both Liverpool and Auburn offices are extended to accommodate new staff (locations at these offices are 
currently at capacity). 


• Providing training for newly recruited ACL staff and volunteers 


STARTTS staff continued to provide training for newly recruited ACL staff and volunteers, and for volunteers engaged by other Consortium members.  Information 
on training sessions run during the period is provided in Attachment T. During the period of this report the position of Training Officer has been vacant. Consequently 
less training has been run than in previous periods. However, STARTTS is planning to recruit to this position in the New Year and hopes to increase the amount of 
training offered to Consortium staff and volunteers in future periods.  


• Continuing to promote STARTTS services through consultation with refugee communities, refugee community leaders and other stakeholders.  


STARTTS EIP staff continued to meet with refugee communities, community leaders and other stakeholders as part of an ongoing strategy of consultation and community 
development. The table in Attachment U provides a list of meetings attended by EIP staff during the period. STARTTS staff working on other programs, including General 
Services, Community Development, and PSP programs, attend an additional range of meetings and consultations. A list of these meetings is provided in the same 
Attachment U. As this table indicates, meetings were attended with ethno-specific agencies, others with a range of networking or issues based groups. The meetings 
attended covered all settlement platforms, including health, housing, education, employment, and immigration, and include specialist service provision such as child 
protection and justice. Each of these forums presented an opportunity to gather and disseminate information, and develop links to support future work.  Information about 
STARTTS services was also provided at these meetings, which are often a source of requests for staff training. 
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In November 2007 STARTTS supported refugee communities to run a three day conference entitled “Sharing our Stories, Sharing our Strengths”. This conference 
began as the initiative of several refugee communities who wanted to share the knowledge they had developed through their own settlement experiences. The 
photographs surrounding this text illustrate the dynamics of this successful event. STARTTS EIP staff participated in various roles, including supporting speakers from 
refugee communities to prepare their presentations, facilitating workshops, and documenting proceedings. STARTTS Community Development staff were involved in 
a broader range of activities, including helping the refugee communities with media, facilities, funding, resource kits, and running the conference committee. STARTTS 
views involvement in initiatives like this conference as an important opportunity to engage with refugee communities on their terms. Informal consultation around 
issues of settlement took place over the months of preparation, and the conference itself was a welcomed reflection of strengths of several communities that we have 
worked to support over many years. 
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STARTTS’ Community Development team continue to run a range of programs for refugees, including newly arrived refugees, and many of these programs are run in 
collaboration with other service providers. All programs are run on a consultative basis. Examples of programs that occurred during the period include camps for 
adolescents, a Living in Harmony project run in the Newcastle region, Drumbeat programs, the Volunteer Bus Driver project, participation in the UNSW HARDA Horn 
of Africa Community Profile Project, the Enterprise Facilitation Project, a Soccer Development Program, a CD resource titled “Bridging the Gap” designed to support 
refugees to establish and run their own community organisations, and a Young Women’s Photo Project. Group programs were run with groups from over 14 different 
refugee communities. The team also facilitated ongoing consultations and provision of support to community groups from the Southern Sudanese, Mandaean, Karen, 
Tamil, Bosnian, Sierra Leone, Hazara and Burundian Communities amongst others. Reports of several community consultations were produced or are in the final 
stages of production, including a report for the Sierra Leone community co-produced by one of the EIP staff, Adama Kamara.   


In October 2007 STARTTS launched their revamped website, which offers information about each of the STARTTS’ programs, back ground information on the refugee 
experience and links to other related organisations. This tool, along with our brochures and the FASST Forum’s bi-monthly journal “Transitions” provide another layer 
to STARTTS’ strategy for promoting their service and providing information for refugees and other stakeholders.  


STARTTS policy officer also contributes on behalf of the Service to a range of consultations and policy forums that impact on the settlement of refugees. Interacting at 
the policy development and implementation level enhances our capacity to support refugees at the systems level of society. An example from this reporting period 
includes participation in the RCOA Consultation for DIAC submissions on the next Refugee and Humanitarian Program Intake. 


• To continue to develop culturally consonant ways to present  STARTTS services to newly arrived refugees, so as to obtain a better fit with the clients’ world view and 
increase their understanding of and access to STARTTS services.   


STARTTS has continued to focus on providing a service which meets the needs of the individual client, including their world view, language, and other cultural elements, at 
the same time taking into consideration the complexity of the settlement process. STARTTS’ work with refugees is informed by close contact with refugee communities, 
including ongoing community consultations, and through participation in developments in the national Forum of Australian Services for Survivors of Torture and Trauma 
(FASSTT).  


In October 2007 the EIP employed a Burmese Trainee Counsellor to support our work with the Burmese community. Trainee counsellors are appointed where research has 
shown that there are no suitably qualified counsellors for a specific community. Trainees are appointed for a two year period and spend 40% of their time on development 
projects with their community, 20% of their time in professional development and 40% of their time as counsellors, first of all working as a co-therapist until their skills are 
established.   
The STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” is currently in the final stages of translation into Karen, Farsi//Dari and Arabic languages.  Audio translations into Dinka and 
Juba Arabic are planned for the new year. The brochure provides an explanation of counselling and STARTTS services and is specifically written for proposers and SHP 
entrants. The brochure will be distributed to communities through community development programs and partnering agencies. The brochure is also provided in all proposer 
packs by ACL CCIR and is distributed at information sessions for clients and at community consultations.  
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STARTTS also offers a range of forms of counselling to accommodate clients’ needs and therefore their capacity to engage. Examples from this reporting period include 
family group and individual counselling sessions, a Refugee Youth Art and Craft project, the “Settling In” program – a program for school children designed to enhance 
settlement through increasing connections and exploring an understanding of the emotions related to settlement, a soccer program for Sudanese students at Chester Hill 
IEC, and a psycho-education group focusing on grief and loss for Iraqi Assyrian women.  


• To maintain referral pathways for services external to the Consortium 


As mentioned above, STARTTS staff attended a wide range of network and issues based group that provide opportunity to establish relationship with services external to 
the Consortium. STARTTS also runs programs in collaboration with, provides training to, and offers outreach services to a wide range of services.  
 
Due to the complex nature of much of the casework that STARTTS counsellors conduct for many EIP clients, referrals to specialist agencies external to the Consortium 
occur on a regular basis and relationships with those agencies are maintained through ongoing contact. Protocols for referring to some agencies, such as Community 
Health Centres, Mental Health Teams, Barnardo’s and Family First, are established, including use of specific referral/handover forms, and working around the specific 
needs of the client. In November 2007 STARTTS identified the need to improve their protocol for referral to and working with schools, and a plan is in place to develop this 
protocol with support provided by the STARTTS Schools Liaison Officer. 


   


Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) 


• To act upon any relevant recommendations that may arise from the IDC on humanitarian settlement.   


There were no recommendations arising from the IDC on humanitarian settlement to be implemented by STARTTS within the period.  


• To provide information sessions on STARTTS services for Proposers and SHP entrants. These sessions would be conducted in close cooperation with IHSS partners and 
other settlement service providers as appropriate (e.g. AMEP colleges, MRC’s). 


STARTTS staff continued to provide information on the EIP program to a range of proposers, potential proposers, refugee and SHP entrants through information sessions 
held at  community colleges such as Macquarie College in Blacktown. In the six month period covered by this contract information sessions were run for Arabic, Tamil 
Urdu, African, and Farsi/Dari communities. SHP entrants made up 35.92% of principle applicants and 36.33% of all individual clients referred in the reporting period July – 
Dec 07. 


• To continue to distribute the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an explanation of counselling and EIP services specifically written for Proposers and 
Special Humanitarian entrants. This brochure will be translated into community languages. 


 
The STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” is currently in the final stages of translation into Karen, Farsi//Dari and Arabic languages.  Audio translations into Dinka and 
Juba Arabic are planned for the new year. The brochure provides an explanation of counselling and STARTTS services and is specifically written for proposers and SHP 
entrants. The brochure will be distributed to communities through community development programs and partnering agencies. The brochure is also provided in all proposer 
packs by ACL CCIR and is distributed at information sessions for clients and at community consultations.  
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Quality Assurance 


• STARTTS commenced the implementation of FASSTT National Standards for Torture and Trauma services in the 2006-7 financial year. STARTTS STTTC has 
commenced gathering evidence to measure the performance of its services against each standard to assess overall quality. Through this process of self-
assessment, in 2007-08 areas will be identified where quality improvement measures can be implemented. This strategy has been agreed on by all FASSTT service 
agencies to continue to enhance the standard of service delivery of torture and trauma services across Australia. 


 
The process of self assessment against National Torture and Trauma standards was completed in early 2007. Subsequently an action plan has been to address 
areas of partial compliance with the National Standards over an 18 month period beginning July 2007. A further process of peer review is planned for late 2008 and 
early 2009. 
 
In addition, STARTTS’ EIP Data Management and Evaluation Officer conducts regular audits on the client case files maintained by counsellors. 
 
Counsellors also attend regular clinical supervision meetings as well as performance supervision meetings with their Team Leaders. These meetings, in addition to 
our ongoing professional development program, are a key means of maintaining and improving the quality of our work. 


 


Counselling 


• To explore alternative, innovative approaches in working with torture and trauma survivors. This is done through a variety of means:  


i. STARTTS professional development events (clinical Master classes, clinical presentations, and professional development days),  


Professional development is a core priority for all STARTTS staff. From July to December 2007 staff participated in STARTTS’ internal professional development program, 
which includes one day per month of training attended by counsellors across all programs. The highlight for this period was three days of intensive training in Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy, a counselling approach favoured by many practitioners working with clients experiencing anxiety and related conditions. In addition, four EIP staff 
attended eight full days of “Mindfulness” training. Mindfulness techniques help clients build resilience for dealing with unregulated stress, chronic pain, ongoing illness, 
states of anxiety, depression, distress, anger/irritation, and fatigue. 


In addition, all counsellors are required to present at case conferences at least once per year, and STARTTS clinical Master classes (open to practitioners from a range of 
agencies) were offered on the following subjects; 


• The Biology of Trauma: Richard Bryant.  Scientia Professor and ARC Professorial Fellow, School of Psychology UNSW. Director PTSD Unit Westmead Hospital 


• Post Traumatic Growth: Is there evidence for Changing our Practice? Dr. Colleen Jackson 
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ii. the employment of bi-cultural counsellors who bring their cultural knowledge and expertise to the organisation, 


EIP staff are culturally and linguistically diverse, with half of our current staff being bilingual, and many having been born or having lived overseas for long periods of time. 
Currently, the EIP team includes staff speaking the following languages: English, Arabic, Sudanese Arabic, Assyrian, Korean, Bosnian, Serbian, Croatian, Dari/Farsi, 
Persian, Somali, Spanish, Karen and Burmese.  


In October 2007 our first Burmese Trainee Counsellor started with the EIP Program. Trainee Counsellors are appointed when it has been established that there are no 
adequately qualified counsellors within newly emerging communities. Trainee Counsellors spend 40% of their two year appointment as a counsellor, first as a co-therapist 
until their skills are established, 40% of their time in community development and 20% in professional development, including intensive education around counselling 
philosophy, skills and approaches.  


In addition, the EIP team continue to work with contract interpreters, and have a permanent booking for an Arabic speaking interpreter two and a half days each week. 
STARTTS maintains contract relationships with Health Care Interpreter Services and engage TIS services where required.  


Profiles of new counsellors engaged during the period – John O’Connor (Southern Region Team) and Rhea Harding and Wah Wah Naw (Northern Region Team) are 
attached in Attachment W (Northern Metropolitan team) and Attachment X (Southern Metropolitan team). 


iii. The development and of STARTTS STTTC clinical resource folder focusing on short term intervention strategies for working with torture and 
trauma survivors. 


In the previous reporting period STARTTS confirmed that a Clinical Resource folder was completed as a major piece of work conducted by a final year social work student 
placed with the Program. This resource is now utilised by STARTTS EIP staff, providing information on different therapeutic techniques that may be engaged for short term 
torture and trauma counselling. This resource will be used in particular by new staff during their orientation to working with this specialised client group.  


In addition, STARTTS Youth and Adolescent Counsellor produced a subsequent version of this resource based on working with young people.   


Community Consultation 
• Within the context of STARTTS ongoing community consultation processes, STTTC counsellors will participate in all consultations relevant to newly arriving refugee 


communities. Through this process the  STTTC service will:  
 develop a relationship between STARTTS STTTC service and relevant community leaders 
 identify needs of newly arrived refugees 
 promote STTTC services and  
 gather information that will enhance STTTC service provision 
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As mentioned in detail above, STARTTS STTTC counsellors participate in a wide range of consultation avenues which enhance the development of relationships with 
newly arriving refugee communities, provide opportunities to learn about those communities and to inform members of those communities about STARTTS services. The 
work of STTTC counsellors is supported by a broader number of consultation activities undertaken by other members of the STARTTS team.  


 


Areas for improvement as identified in the Annual Plan – STARTTS 


Reduce the length of time between the referral being received by STARTTS and the first appointment being offered: 


a) Monitor intake and allocation to ensure that all newly-referred clients are seen by counsellors in a timely manner. Regularly review referral processes with a view to potential 
improvements.  


As in previous periods the length of time between referral and first appointment varies according to client readiness for appointments, availability of interpreters, and 
STARTTS staffing levels and capacity. The complexity of the current caseload carried by counsellors also impacts on their capacity to take up new clients. In addition, the 
number of clients referred at any one time may impact on the statistics measuring this length of time, for example if a large number of clients are referred in one week, 
several of those clients may have to wait a longer period of time before allocation.  


Staffing levels and capacity have, in this reporting period, been affected by the resignation of two counsellors, whilst a third counsellor acted as a Team Leader, reducing 
the number of counsellor hours available. However, two new counsellors also joined the team, and although they are now carrying full loads, these counsellors, like other 
new counsellors, went through a transition period of training in the use STARTTS assessment tools and protocols which meant that for their first few months their capacity 
was reduced.   


During this period STARTTS staff have again been reminded that the complexity of the client’s issues, and their individual capacity to engage in counselling for varying 
lengths of time impacts on staff load. Clients with complex cases often require more case work and a greater number of counselling sessions. In some cases counsellors 
are also required to attend case conferences, factors which reduce the amount of time they have to see additional clients.  
With regards to contact procedures, all referred Refugee and SHP clients and referral organisations are sent a letter within 48 hours of receipt of the referral 
informing them that the referral has been received by STARTTS. The client is sent information about STARTTS and is invited to contact the Service in order to 
discuss how STARTTS can support them. Once a referred client is allocated to a counsellor, the counsellor aims to contact them by phone or mail within seven 
days.  
 
STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
 


i. Length of time from the date the referral is received to the date the client is allocated to a counsellor 
ii. Length of time from the date of allocation to the date of the counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
iii. Length of time from the date of the first attempted contact to the date of the first assessment session 
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The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each of the above criteria for the 245 families for whom assessments were completed during the 
period July – December 2007. Figures in the first column indicate that the time between referral and allocation of clients is still longer than desired. Staffing capacity, 
which was reduced during the period because of the resignation of several staff members and the start-up period of new recruits, was a primary factor in the length 
of time between referral and allocation. However, it should be noted again, that the increase in the complexity of cases referred increases casework and reduces 
the number of clients discharged with lower occasions of service, reducing the capacity of counsellors to take on new clients.  
 
Figures in the second column indicate that STARTTS counsellors are meeting the KPI of contacting clients within seven days after allocation. The average figure for 
this time period has improved from 4.66 in the previous reporting period.  
 
Figures in the third column, length of time between first attempt at contact and first assessment session, indicate an increase on the KPI of meeting with clients for 
assessments within seven days of first contact. This figure is, however, an improvement on the previous reporting period where the average length of time between 
first attempt at contact and first session was 18.91 days. As mentioned above, this time period represents client availability, access to interpreters and a range of 
other factors.  
 


 
245 assessments 


completed for principle 
applicants whose 


assessments were 
completed 


 July – December 2007 


Length of time between 
Referral date and 
allocation date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days)  


 
 
Length of time 
between first attempt 
at contact and first 
assessment session. 


Mean  47.17 3.46 15.52


Median 43.00 1.00 9.00
 
 


STARTTS EIP staff review their case load on a bi-weekly basis. In addition, mind-maps and work-grids which guide expected work programs on an annual and 
monthly basis are used as tools to assist counsellors set goals and structure their workload so that they retain focus on KPI’s.  


 


b) Enhance database and reporting procedures in order to provide time lag monthly information on KPI’s. 


STARTTS reviews their database operational and reporting procedures on an ongoing basis, implementing changes where required. In this period, additional fields of 
information were added to both the Occasions of Service and Discharge Summary forms to allow more accurate collection of data.  
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c) Ensure staff are available to move across teams to meet demand for services across regions. 


Procedures are in place to ensure that STARTTS EIP staff are equipped to work across regions, in several outreach locations as well as in STARTTS offices. At the time of 
reporting, the majority of staff meet clients in a range of locations, and clients can be allocated to staff from either region.  


d) Increase staff numbers as required. 


STARTTS are currently recruiting for new positions. As mentioned above, in this reporting period several counsellors resigned – one to move interstate, and one to take a non-
counselling role in a new organisation. Our Youth and Adolescent Counsellor for the Southern Region also resigned to work overseas. Another counsellor is acting in the role of 
Team Leader and her position of counsellor will be recruited to. In addition, STARTTS have undertaken to recruit an additional 2-4 counsellors to cater for an increase of SHP 
referrals. At the stage of writing this report we are in the final stages of finalising paperwork which will allow us to offer positions to three new counsellors. Additional counsellors 
will be recruited once office extensions are completed.  
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Mission Australia: 


Client services 


• Conduct a Client Record audit to assess compliance with legal and regulatory requirements for record keeping 


To be completed in 2008. 
 


• Conduct a Volunteer Feedback Survey to ensure feedback from volunteers is sought and analysed and the results are used to improve service delivery. 


To be completed in 2008. Previous survey completed in May 2007. 
 


• Conduct a volunteer phone audit to ensure currency and accuracy of the local database. 


To be completed in 2008. Previous phone audit completed in June 2007. 


• Review the Complaints Handling process to ensure that complaints are being dealt with fairly confidentially and in a timely manner. 


 Complete. Complaints handling process reviewed with all staff. VCU Complaints Folder checked. 100% of complaints were actioned in a timely manner.  
• Volunteer Coordinators will continue to maintain regular and ongoing contact with volunteers to ensure that volunteers are engaged in activities that are 


documented in the client’s  case plan and are appropriate 


The 3 Volunteer Coordinators in Sydney and the Assistant Coordinator in Newcastle maintain regular contact with active volunteers via phone, email, workshops, the VCU 
newsletter and volunteer events. Opportunity to maintain contact with volunteers also arises as active volunteers regularly visit the unit in Auburn to discuss their clients, 
claim reimbursement for out of pocket expenses or submit an Exit form for their client.  


• Review volunteer files for Prohibited Employment Declaration and Police Check forms. To ensure compliance with legislation which prohibits people convicted of 
particular offences from working in child-related volunteering positions 


 Complete.  December 2007. All files for active volunteers checked. 
• Conduct volunteer induction in both contract regions to ensure that volunteers understand how the ACL consortium, IHSS model operates and their role, rights and 


responsibilities within that model. The induction will also provide volunteers with relevant information about, and induction into Mission Australia policies and procedures as 
well as relevant information on the needs of clients and appropriate strategies to meet these needs. 


The Mission Australia Volunteer Induction now includes presentations by all Consortium partners. This allows for more efficient and first hand dissemination of information 
about how the ACL Consortium operates.   
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VCU Inductions  
Dates Region Volunteers attended 


 
14/7/07, 21/7/07 Wollongong 11 


 
18/8/07, 25/8/07 Newcastle 15 


 


• Develop an IHSS, Volunteer Coordination Unit, Fact Sheet. The Fact Sheet will be placed on the Mission   Australia intranet and used by the Mission Australia National 
Volunteering Unit to promote the service to interested volunteers.   


 Complete. The Fact Sheet is available on the Mission Australia intranet. (A copy is included as Attachment Y).   


• Conduct on-going needs-based workshops for volunteers in order to provide the most suitable ongoing training for volunteers. 


Dates Region Topic 
Volunteers 
attended 


8/12/2007 Sydney Vicarious trauma & self care 12 


 
• Organise end of year celebrations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to foster support through socialising with fellow tutors and to provide an opportunity for 


Mission Australia to formally thank volunteers. 
 
Wollongong 
An end of year lunch to thank IHSS volunteers was held on Saturday 17th November in Wollongong. All active volunteers in Wollongong and 3 staff from the VCU 
attended the function. Volunteers were given gifts of chocolates and Certificates of Appreciation for their work with IHSS clients during the year.  
 
6 IHSS volunteers in Wollongong held an end of year picnic for Burmese clients in December. The picnic was a great success with several client families and their 
volunteers attending the picnic. The VCU funded the bus for the picnic and expect to reimburse the volunteers for the food and drinks purchased. (See Attachment 
Z)  


 
Newcastle   
An end of year dinner to thank IHSS volunteers was held on Friday 23rd November in Newcastle. 12 volunteers in Newcastle and the management team of the VCU 
attended the function. Volunteers were given gifts of chocolates and Certificates of Appreciation for their work with IHSS clients during the year.  
 
Sydney  
An end of year lunch to thank IHSS volunteers was held on Saturday 1st December at the Pacific International Hotel in Parramatta. The event was shared with 
volunteers and staff of the Mission Australia, Home Tutor Scheme. Over 130 volunteers attended the lunch from both services. Guest speakers included the Federal 
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Member for Parramatta, Ms Julie Owens, the Mission Australia National Chaplain and volunteers from both services. A large buffet lunch and entertainment was 
provided. Volunteers were given gifts of chocolates and certificates of appreciation for their work with IHSS clients during the year. The event also provided IHSS 
volunteers an opportunity to meet other volunteers from the wider Australian community.   


Gifts for clients- December 2007. 
Through Mission Australia’s Corporate Partners, 151 donated gifts were received for distribution to IHSS, VCU clients. The gifts included stationery, movie / book 
vouchers and vouchers for David Jones and Coles Myer stores. VCU staff asked volunteers in Sydney to distribute the gifts to their clients and client families. 
Clients in Newcastle and Wollongong were posted gifts directly from the VCU. Several families received a gift for each person in the family.  


The corporate partner was not identified on the gift. All gifts were from individual staff of Mission Australia’s corporate partners. 


• Provide recognition and acknowledgement to volunteers through significant events such as Refugee Week, Harmony Day and Volunteer Week.  


To be completed in 2008 as all 3 events are held in the first 6 months of the calendar year.   
 


2.  Business Processes  


• Ensure that all employees take part in a formal Performance & Development Plan & Review System  


Employees have completed their reviews.  


• Conduct a Business Review Self Assessment to ensure compliance with all Mission Australia business processes and to take a risk management approach to service 
delivery.  


To be completed in 2008  


• Systematically update and improve service Policies and Procedures. 


VCU staff attended a workshop facilitated and conducted by the VCU Service Manager and the Mission Australia National Volunteering Unit Manager on 9/11/07 
with the aim of reviewing service policies, procedures, forms and manuals for the VCU.  The workshop provided a venue for staff to review local service processes 
and ensure that VCU processes are in line with organisational values and policies.  


• Publish VCU newsletter “Volunteer Voice” quarterly to provide support and information to volunteers and to enhance the profile of the VCU. 


July – September and October – December editions of the Volunteer Voice were published and distributed in 2007.  


• Contribute to the ACL IHSS newsletter to update and inform key stakeholders of VCU activity. This can also be used as a resource to recruit volunteers. 


VCU staff and/or VCU volunteers have contributed to every ACL IHSS newsletter.  
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3.  Occupational health and safety 


• Review the Mission Australia OH&S Risk Management Action Plan as it relates to staff and volunteers  


The OH&S Risk Management Action Plan was reviewed in 2007. There were no OH&S incidents reported by volunteers from July 1 to December 31, 2007. The VCU 
OH&S representative completed a refresher course in OH&S consultation. 


• Ensure OH&S information is distributed to volunteers 


IHSS volunteers receive comprehensive OH&S information during the initial Mission Australia, VCU Volunteer Induction. This information is reinforced in an Information 
Booklet distributed to all volunteers who have completed the course. In addition, the VCU newsletter, Volunteer Voice, contains an OH&S competition, with prizes to 
redeem each quarter. Initially one prize was available; however, in 2007 this was extended to include one prize in each region of Wollongong, Newcastle and Sydney.  
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Consortium responses to National DIAC Initiatives 


1. Implementation of recommendations from National Quality Assurance Review: 


 
Contract Element  Recommendations  Priority*  ACL IHSS Consortium achievements 


Overall Recommendation  


Improve reporting to include sufficient detail of the methodology used to assess 
client satisfaction across KPIs  
 
 
 


High  
 
 


This has already been implemented. DIAC 
feedback on most recent report states “DIAC 
commends ACL on the use of their client 
satisfaction surveys as a method of measuring 
the performance standards of each KPI.” Blank 
survey forms were provided with the most recent 
report as well as a description of the 
methodology – how and when they are 
administered. 


Enhance the Case Coordination Plan by including prompts for other settlement 
services that may be required  
 
 
 
 
 


Low  
 


The case coordination plan (hard copy) which is 
currently in use was deliberately designed to be 
an “at-a-glance” summary of the key settlement 
services provided for the family members of each 
case. There is a comprehensive set of 
documentary evidence of the full range of 
services provided in the hard copy file. 
Experience in the program so far, suggests that 
the CC plan would become a large document 
(and would duplicate other case file material) if it 
were to be expanded to include all of the 
services delivered. 
 
In the coming months, the hard copy files will be 
superseded by the database. CC plans will be a 
screen dump of the subject lines of case notes 
and be more comprehensive. 


CCIR 
 


Monitor the process for conducting ongoing contact with proposers (as outlined 
in policy) to ensure it occurs  
 
 
 
 
 
 


Medium The spreadsheets were developed immediately 
after the conversation with the NSW Contract 
Managers on this matter. A filter was put on the 
spreadsheet so that Case Coordinators could 
easily identify which families need to be 
contacted at monthly intervals. This is monitored 
by the Case Coordinator Team Leaders. 
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CCIR 
(Cont’d) 


Amend proposer documentation to include a process for seeking proposer 
feedback on the level of satisfaction with SP contact  
 
 
 


Medium There is a Proposer satisfaction survey tool 
which is used when the entrant family exits the 
program. The findings from these surveys are 
now included in reports to DIAC (first included in 
Annual report 06/07). 


 
Reflect when referral to relevant communities occurs and begin this earlier than 
upon exiting 
 


Low  
 


This does not happen only at exit and is 
documented in the case file. 


Improve the “Providing On-Arrival Reception and Assistance to Refugees in the 
IHSS” policy by including in the pre-arrival preparation, confirmation of any pre 
arranged transport; and confirmation that if infants or small children are arriving 
that transport has appropriate child seats.  
 
 


High  
  
This is done in 
practice – just not 
reflected in policy 
document.  
  


This will be done as part of a review and update 
of IHSS policies and procedures next month 
(January 08). 


OARA  
Strengthen Health Alerts section of the ACL policy to incorporate the 
Department’s protocols, particularly for handling Red Alert health notices.  
 
 


High 
 
This is done in 
practice – just not 
reflected in policy 
document.  


This will be done as part of a review and update 
of IHSS policies and procedures next month 
(January 08). 


Accommodation  
Services  


Check initial accommodation prior to entrant arrival to ensure all fittings and 
equipment are in working order, such as smoke alarms, TV etc  
 
 
 
 
 


Medium  
  
Please see written 
procedure 
provided by RFM. 
 
Request that this 
recommendation 
be deleted from 
the final report as 
this procedure 
was in place at the 
time of the QA 
review. 


RFM have a detailed procedure on checking the 
initial property, including all equipment, prior to 
the client’s arrival.  This checklist is used to 
compile the specific STA condition report forming 
part of the Licence agreement.  
With regard to TV reception, a number of 
properties do not have MATV systems and 
hence TV reception is reliant on "rabbit ears" 
aerials.  This type of reception is affected by a 
number of factors such as building fabric, signal 
interference etc.  We cannot improve reception 
unless the body corporate installs a MATV 
system. 
 
RFM check smoke detector(s) as part of the 
procedure of checking the STA property prior to 
a client occupying.  Where problems with smoke 
detectors are noted we remind the agent to 
attend.  This responsibility is a landlord issue and 
beyond our control. 
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Consider upsizing the table and TV in the HGA package provided to larger 
families  
 
 
 
 


Medium The dining table supplied for the entrant matches 
the family size.  Clients are given the choice to 
upgrade if required.  Similarly, upgrades are 
available for a larger TV.   


Establish (as planned) case conferences or similar strategies with entrants who 
have unrealistic expectations about LTA and consequently refuse several 
properties  
 
 
 


Low  
 


Case conferences are convened, as required. 
These are generally attended by RFM Property 
Officer, ACL Case Coordinator and Caseworker. 
A Team leader may attend, if there are significant 
issues. 


STT&TC  
  
No recommendations  
  


   


Volunteer Coordination 


Improve client surveys on volunteer support so reporting on satisfaction levels 
can be more comprehensive and accurate  
 


Medium The ACL IHSS client satisfaction survey 
administered on exit includes a question 
regarding the provision of volunteer assistance. 
The reporting template does not identify this area 
of client satisfaction as an area to be reported 
on. This has been raised by NSW DIAC Contract 
Managers. We understand that the reporting 
template may be amended. Mission Australia has 
received this advice from NSW DIAC and will 
endeavour to develop and administer a client 
survey. 
 
As this draft report was received in December 
07, the six-monthly report due in January 2008 
will not include new survey data for the reporting 
period 1 July – 31 December 2007. 


Advocacy & Community 
Awareness Raising 


Improve reporting to include more detail on the target audience and topics for 
ACAR information/training sessions conducted  
 


Medium A large proportion of advocacy and community 
awareness work is, by its very nature, conducted 
on an informal basis by working with community 
leaders and mainstream service providers. 
However, where formal information/training 
sessions are held, further detail can be provided 
in the report. 
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2. ACL/STARTTS – Implementation of recommendations from National STTC review: 


In line with the report from the review, STARTTS and ACL planned for at least doubling the number of referrals for STTC services, due to the size of the SHP caseload in relation 
to the refugee caseload. 
 
The current lower rates of delivery of STTC services reflect the difficulties involved in engaging this client group and making effective referrals (i.e. reducing the level of “no-
shows”) to STARTTS. Achieving 100% of referrals of SHP client has the potential to more than double the number of assessments performed by STARTTS and to substantially 
increase the number of STT counselling services provided, with obvious implications for STARTTS staff resources and infrastructure. 
 
This plan, therefore, relies on several factors: 


• Capacity of ACL Case Coordinators to process referrals for SHP clients; 
• Capacity of ACL Caseworkers to accompany SHP clients to their initial appointment; 
• Availability of interpreters in languages required; 
• The settlement stage at which SHP clients are ready to receive an assessment and counselling; 
• STARTTS’ ability to recruit and train additional counsellors (considering the current market) and 
• STARTTS’ ability to implement required support services and infrastructure for increased counselling staff (supervisors, data and administration staff, physical 


resources such as workstations) 
 
In September 2007, STARTTS and ACL proposed a staged implementation plan in order to increase capacity over time and to be positioned to review each stage of the 
implementation in order to effectively achieve targets. This proposal will maximise effectiveness and minimise financial risk. Stage 1 strategies were to be achieved in this 
reporting period. Stages 2 and 3 (January to December 2008) will be reported on in the next DIAC reports which occur during 2008. 
 


Stage 1:  October – December 2007 
STARTTS agreed to: 
 
Develop and implement a plan to increase our support services and infrastructure (including but not limited to Team Leaders roles, clinical supervisors, training for staff, 
information sessions for community, data and referral services, office locations) 
Achievements to date: 


STARTTS has taken several steps to increase support structures for new and existing staff in the EIP. Management have spent an extensive amount of time planning to 
expand the Auburn and Liverpool offices to accommodate new staff as current offices are at their maximum. Due to some delays in Area Health Service processes, 
plans for renovations/extensions will now be realised in the first half of 2008.  
 
In addition, STARTTS’ Acting Training Coordinator, EIP Team Leaders and Coordinator, and Clinical Lead have revised the induction program for new staff. The new 
program will provide thorough education into the application of clinical tools such as the R-CAT, as well as to the philosophy of torture and trauma counselling, 
interaction between the programs operating through STARTTS, and in-depth briefing on the nature of torture and trauma. All new counsellors will progress through this 
six day induction program.  
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Expand STARTTS’ capacity to provide services in the required languages through targeted recruitment of 2 – 4 new counsellor positions and increasing interpreter resources 
through engagement with interpreter services regarding their recruitment of appropriate interpreters for new and expanding language groups and the development of specific 
clinics in the required languages. 
Achievements to date: 


In November 2007 STARTTS began the process to recruit to counsellor positions made vacant in the period, and to increase our pool of counsellors in line with the plan to 
cater for an increase in SHP referrals.  During the reporting period one counsellor resigned to take up a non-counselling role in a new organisation. Our Youth and Adolescent 
Counsellor for the Southern Region resigned to take up an overseas based fellowship, and our part-time counsellor in the Newcastle region resigned to move interstate. In 
addition, one counsellor acted in a Team Leader position which we hope to appoint her to in the new year.  At the time of preparing this report it appears that three positions will 
be filled from the November/December interviews. As has been noted in previous reports, attracting counsellors with suitable qualifications and experience is often difficult in 
this highly specialised field. Although many applications were received for the advertised positions, only three applicants met all essential and desirable criteria. STARTTS will 
begin a new recruitment process in 2008 to target recruitment to the Youth and Newcastle based positions. Recruitment for additional counsellors will take place once office 
extensions are complete (we are currently at space capacity). 


STARTTS has renewed their contract engaging an Arabic interpreter for two and a half days a week. Many clients speak Arabic, and interpreters can be hard to secure, so the 
arrangement for permanently available interpreter time in this language has been invaluable. As mentioned above, in October 2007 the first Burmese Trainee Counsellor joined 
the EIP team, bringing with her language skills in Burmese and Karen, language that will be useful to many newly arrived clients.  In addition, STARTTS is reviewing its 
contract with the Sydney South West Area Health Service Health Care Interpreter Service.  


 
ACL agreed to: 
 
Continue to refer 100% of refugee clients at 4 weeks after arrival or move to LTA, whichever occurs first. 
Achievements to date: 


This is a routine requirement for Case Coordinators to complete at the 4 week mark. Any deviation from this procedure would be based on an urgent need for assistance 
(referral is brought forward) or outstanding settlement issues which impede a referral at 4 weeks after arrival (for example, significant physical health issues), in which 
case the referral would be delayed. 


 
Continue to directly refer up to 15% of SHP families arriving in this period. 
Achievements to date: 


This, also, is a routine requirement which has not demanded any shift in processes which have been underway for some time. In this stage of the plan, there was no 
intention to increase referrals until recruitment initiatives had been undertaken. 
 
Interestingly, the no-show rate of SHP clients has declined significantly during this reporting period. 


 
Liaise with STARTTS staff regarding the impact of SHP referrals on capacity. 
Achievements to date: 


Capacity as it relates to SHP referrals is discussed at bi-lateral meetings between STARTTS and ACL, which are held fortnightly. 
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Liaise with STARTTS regarding the success of recruitment initiatives with a view to increasing the rate of SHP referrals, taking into account resource implications. 
Achievements to date: 
 
Liaise with STARTTS staff regarding the proportion of clients declining services after assessment and proportion of clients taking up the service. 
Achievements to date: 


Capacity as it relates to uptake of services is discussed at bi-lateral meetings between STARTTS and ACL, which are held fortnightly. 
 
Monitor, with STARTTS, the time in program as it might affect capacity to assess and assist new referrals. 
Achievements to date: 


“Time in program” is discussed at bi-lateral meetings between STARTTS and ACL, which are held fortnightly. 
 
 
3. Re-location of Mr Mansour Rahmani Mehdi Abadi 


On 25 September, ACL was asked to prepare a case plan for the re-location of Mr. Rahmani Mehdi Abadi. The first draft of the plan was submitted to DIAC on 28 September, 
after liaison with Resolve FM and the Iranian Community Organisation (ICO). After some minor revision, ACL was notified of the approval of the plan on 11 October, with an 
agreed start date of 16 October. 
 
ACL provided updates on the progress of the implementation plan on a regular basis (often weekly) and on request. 
 
Although the client was initially difficult to contact, he has developed a positive working relationship with the Resolve FM Property Officer who has been assisting him in attempts 
to source and secure long-term accommodation. Following the delivery of the Termination Notice, Mr. Rahmani Mehdi Abadi has expanded the criteria for suitable properties. 
 
By 8 November, Resolve FM had found 13 suitable properties, of which 10 were rejected by the client. He agreed to view 3 and lodged an application for one of these. Given the 
high number of properties sourced (greater than identified in the case plan) and the high number rejected by the client, ACL sought further advice from DIAC about providing 
additional assistance. 
 
In-principle approval was given by DIAC to proceed, subject to agreed costings. Resolve FM submitted a proposal for costing additional services which was approved on 27 
November. 
 
Resolve FM continued to work with this client up until the pre-Christmas closure of real estate agencies. To date, all applications submitted by Resolve FM on behalf of the client 
have been rejected. A contributing factor to this rate of refusal could be the fact that, after more than 2 years in Australia, the client has no rental record which puts him at a 
severe disadvantage in a competitive market such as Sydney. 
 
Mr. Rahmani Mehdi Abadi was due to be evicted, under the terms of the Termination Notice, on December 28. His concern regarding this was expressed to Resolve FM, his ACL 
Caseworker and to DIAC in Canberra. On 24 December, DIAC National Office advised ACL that they had spoken to the client to advise that as long as he is cooperating with 
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plans to re-locate him, the eviction will not proceed on 28 December. Resolve FM also contacted the client with the same message. RFM also advised that there would be no 
property showings during the Christmas closure period but that it is likely that properties will be available to view from 8 January 2008. This work is on-going. 
 
4.  Exit plan for Protais Ntiranybagira and family 


 
The Exit Plan for this family was submitted to DIAC on 30 September, following extensive consultation with the Fairfield MRC, which is the referral agency for this family post-
IHSS. DIAC requested that the plan include transition arrangements for the three-month period from September to November 2007. Following revision, the plan was accepted by 
DIAC and activities were completed according to the plan. 
 
On 29 October, ACL was advised that the plan would be extended, with the exit to be completed by the week prior to school starting in 2008 (end January). A revised plan was 
prepared and submitted to DIAC on 16 November. The final plan, sent 23 November, was approved. Fairfield MRC reiterated their concerns about the needs of this family post-
IHSS and the resources that may be required to support them. Further discussions were held between DIAC and Fairfield MRC.  
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2.  Describe any issues which have arisen during the reporting period and areas which need to be addressed. 


Issues arising in this reporting period: 
Related to accommodation: 


• The vacancy rate for rental properties is still at 1.0%, and lower than this figure in some suburbs.  Properties which are affordable to entrants in this tight market are 
only a very small percentage of those properties included in this vacancy rate.  This tight market is still causing tens of people to be present at each open house, 
dutch auctions occurring and rent increases far greater than the inflation rate.  Over the last 12 months rents have increased on average by 16.4%.  Rents will 
continue to rise greater than inflation as more and more people are realising they cannot afford to buy and are renting instead.  


 
• As mentioned previously the weekly rents have increased significantly since the contract commenced.  This increase severely limits the number of affordable 


properties available for clients as their LTA.  Resolve FM normally monitors the Department of Housing median rent price data to observe changes in the market 
place.  The median is the value that divides a set of ordered numbers equally into a bottom half and a top half.  Unlike means (averages), medians are not 
significantly affected by unusually high and low values.  Therefore medians are better values for measure of central tendency.  We have reviewed the changes to 
the median price rents for a number of suburbs where refugees and SHP entrant normally settle (refer Attachment O). The graph below shows the median rent 
increases since December 2001.  Attachment O contains the data for this graph.  This graph identifies a number of significant changes that has occurred in the 
market place over this period and also since the contract commenced.  These changes can be summarised as follows:- 


• Rents have increased significantly in some areas for the period Dec 01 to Sept 07.  Increases range between 17.6% and 52.6%. 
• Rents have increased far greater than the CPI which is 16.3% (refer to Attachment O).  In some instance 320% greater than CPI. 
• Rents have increased significantly since the contract commenced in October 2005.  Ranges between 8.1% and 19.6%.  The CPI for this period is 


5.4% so all rents have increased greater than CPI with some increasing up to 360% greater than CPI. 
• Areas where rents have increased the greatest since the contract commenced are also the areas where the majority of refugees settle, e.g. Auburn 


and Fairfield. 
• Rents are increasing far greater in some areas like Auburn and Newcastle than other areas. These areas will become more difficult to source and 


secure affordable housing for refugee and SHP entrants.  In particular, we are really noticing difficulties in the Newcastle area. 
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Median Rent Data
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• RFM is constantly on the lookout for affordable property for clients in the areas where they select to live.  As mentioned previously as rents rise above CPI then the 
number of affordable properties decreases.  To provide an idea of how may affordable properties are available across Sydney RFM has reviewed the data collected 
by the Australian Bureau of Statistics.  From this data we have conducted a review of all properties below $180 per week in the most common local government 
areas where clients select to live, namely Auburn, Blacktown, Holroyd, Liverpool and Wollongong.  The results of this review are detailed in Attachment P.   
 
In this table for each of the local government areas selected we reviewed the Australian Bureau of Statistics Census of Population and Housing for 2006 and 
collated the weekly housing rental payments of households paying rent in a number of band sizes.  The percentage of households were then grouped into the band 
sizes of; under $140 per week, $140 to $179 per week, $180 to $224 per week, $225 to $274 per week, $275 to $349 per week and greater than $350 per week.  
Using the information included in each of these band sizes the total rental properties available below $180 per week was calculated from the total number of rental 
properties for each local government area.  The total number of public housing, community housing, aboriginal housing and other refuge housing was found for 
each local government area.  Rent normally charged for this type of housing is below $180 per week.  This total is taken from the calculated total rental properties 
available below $180 per week to leave the total properties below $180 per week available from real estate agents.    
 
In all of the local government areas shown there are no properties available for rent below $180 per week for us to use for our clients.   
 


• Further to discussions held in earlier contract review meetings RFM is now looking at using direct debit as a means of payment of rent and utilities for clients 
occupying our STA properties.  Clients will sign authority letters, similar to those used for Centrepay, to allow this process to occur.  It is intended to commence this 
change from 1 January 2008. This change will remove our dependence on Centrepay, Centrelink and ATO.  In addition, RFM believes this change will help reduce 
the number of clients that have high arrears when vacating our STA properties. 


 
• The Consortium has a number of clients who have arrived in Australia and then gone overseas.  One client (Case Id 28977) has been here for 251 days and is still 


overseas.  Another client (Case Id 30527) has been overseas 103 days.  We cannot do any work with these clients until they return.  When these clients are finally 
moved into LTA they will impact on KPI's for the month in trying to meet the 28 days move to LTA after arrival. 


 
• A number of clients have recently arrived in Newcastle from Mauritania. These arrivals were to occur in two groups, namely 8 families on 14 November 2007 and 3 


families on 23 November 2007.  One family from the first group and the all families for the second group did not arrive.  We have been advised that the families who 
did not arrive are now planned to arrive around March 2008.  Two single clients who arrived in the first group have indicated that they will not move from STA to LTA 
until the remainder of their family arrives in March 2008.  We spent some time trying to convince them that they will need to move from our serviced apartment into 
their own LTA before the remainder family members arrive. They finally agreed. If this situation had persisted then we would have relocate these clients from the 
serviced apartments in Newcastle to our STA properties in Sydney. 


 
• Clients with 204 Visa status or female head of household of large families with numerous children are increasingly difficult to source and secure suitable affordable 


LTA.  Agents/landlords are very reluctant to lease properties to a single mother with upwards of 4 young children.  Finding large enough homes (4 b/r plus) is 
becoming more difficult and those that come up from time to time command rentals that are more often than not unaffordable for a family of 1 income earner. 
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• We are finding some clients have enrolled their children into schools far away from the STA or in private schools.  The impact of this is twofold: clients are very 
specific and inflexible about LTA suburbs which they will consider and there is an additional drain on the family finances where travel and/or tuition costs need to be 
paid which has an adverse affect on the rent they are able to pay for an LTA property. 


 
• Due to increased delays in securing LTA due to tight rental market conditions, more cases are becoming 'complex' during the stay in STA as we are observing more 


and more underlying and chronic issues are surfacing.  Problems which are not initially noted or only simmer beneath the surface over 4 - 6 weeks after arrival are 
now boiling over in some cases as entrants battle to find or be accepted for a suitable long term home. 


 
Some underlying and chronic issues that are surfacing are family tensions, mental health, school preferences, medical service provider preference, 'comfort zones', 
familiarity with surroundings in STA, reluctance to relocate from STA, chronic health and mobility issues, establishing friendships/micro-communities in medium 
density developments where most STA are located and the unwillingness to leave these micro-communities, even if it is to relocate within the same suburb.  These 
developments impact on securing LTA and have resulted in some clients limiting their LTA preference areas to within a 4 block radius of the STA property. 


  
• A number of agents who have worked with us in the past are now not working with us due to issues refugees have caused after renting their LTA from them. Issues 


refugees have caused are varied but range from not seeing the importance of keeping lawns and gardens neat and tidy, being behind in rent to constantly 
complaining of minor maintenance issues not being addressed.  For those agents who are reluctant to rent houses to us because clients are not keeping lawns and 
gardens neat and tidy, they are still happy to rent units to us. 


 
We do notice however that some agents are reluctant to lease to anyone on benefit payments whether they are refugees or not. 


 
• Clients are experiencing some problems with receiving the full Rentstart of 4 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent in advance from Department of Housing.  A number of 


offices are telling us that clients are not entitled to the full benefit if they have already paid a one week holding deposit.  Most agents now require a one week holding 
deposit due the tight rental market.  Department of Housing considers that if a client can afford one weeks rent then they do not require the full Rentstart.  In a lot of 
instances the client has borrowed this money and still has to pay it back.  Some clients pay the whole bond and advanced rent and then ask us to take them to 
Department of Housing for reimbursement.  We comply with their request knowing that the Department will not repay the client as the Department considers that the 
client must be able to afford this payment without their help as the lease has already been signed.  
 
We are currently talking to the Department to gain a determination for all refugee and SHP entrants receiving the full Rentstart even if they have paid some money 
towards advanced rent and bond.   


 
• We noticed that gaining acceptance of African client’s application for LTA has become more difficult following Kevin Andrews, the previous Minister of Immigration 


and Citizenship’s comments regarding this client type finding it harder to assimilate into Australian society.   We find it difficult to explain to the client why their 
application was rejected knowing that others may had influenced the landlords/agents decision.  


 
• For the months of December and January we find that activity of securing LTA is lower than the remainder of the year due to number of public holidays and agents 


shutting down for holiday.  From about the middle of December agents are not interested in showing rental properties as they need to complete the month end 
accounts a lot earlier.  In January, with the market being a lot quieter there is little number of new properties available for renting. 
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• A number of our clients become desperate in securing LTA.  Sometimes the client’s desperation is a direct result of the number application rejections they have 
received.  Sometimes the client’s desperation can result in the breakdown of relationships with relatives in their temporary living arrangements.     
 
Nonetheless, some clients will go to extraordinary steps in securing a LTA property.  One example is a family of 3 who arrived in November 2007.  They had viewed 
a number of properties and applied for 12 properties around the Parramatta area (Westmead, Pendle Hills, Winston Hills Toongabbie etc).  Some of the properties 
shown had 50 people present at the opening.  This family has offered to pay an extra $20/week above the advertised rent, pay up to 3 months rent in advance and 
even include one of their relatives on the application who has a secure job to increase their chances of acceptance.  This client is also willing to rent an unaffordable 
property and pay the advanced 2 weeks rent and bond themselves rather than seeking Department of Housing assistance.  They finally were accepted for a 
property at Nth Parramatta but told the agent they will pay two months rent in advance.  They had to borrow the money from their relatives and now have to pay 
their relatives back in instalments on each payday. 


 
• Due to the tight rental market some agents have adopted stricter changes when applying to view a vacant property.  Newcastle is one of these areas where only 


one agent is willing to house refugees.  One of the other agents we try to use now requires an email to be sent when requesting to view a property rather than 
arranging by phone.  The email must include details of the family applying, details of the person applying on their behalf (if applicable) and times available to view 
the property.  This agent will review the email and if acceptable they will then arrange a viewing time.  This agent will not accept any applications by fax, they now 
must be hand delivered.       


  
 
STARTTS EIP staff noted two issues arising during the period: 


• An increase in the complexity of cases referred, including an increase in the amount of casework required for clients. In particular, a caseload of TPV holder clients 
who had lived for seven years supported by IOM in Indonesian refugee camps required extensive casework support. STARTTS EIP counsellors participated in an 
activity to document and review they type and extent of casework being carried out. In addition they met with ACL Team Leaders and Case Coordinators to clarify 
the boundaries of ACL’s casework support program.  


• A reduction in the number of Migration Agents available to assist new arrivals with issues around migration, usually for family members. Migration of family 
members is often a key concern for STARTTS clients.   


 
Related to volunteer coordination: 


• In September 2007, Mission Australia was informed by the Australian Federal Police that it would no longer conduct police checks for volunteers. The issue was 
raised at the October meeting of the Refugee Support Network by the VCU Service Manager. Mr Sam Zjakic, DIAC, was able to clarify and resolve this issue with 
the Australian Federal Police as IHSS volunteers are participating in a service that is provided under a Commonwealth department and are eligible to have police 
checks conducted by the AFP as long as they stipulate this on their application form. 
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Areas which need to be addressed: 
Related to accommodation services: 


• The provision of STA accommodation for SHP entrants, in some instances, has put additional stressors on accommodation services. From experience, we have 
found these clients remain in our properties for many months, as there is no pressure on the Proposer to find an LTA property when they are assured that the family 
is being well looked after. The flow-on effect is that we need to utilise serviced apartments to house newly-arrived refugee clients at a far greater cost as our STA 
properties are not available. The cost of serviced apartments is formidable to us. 


 
• Commencing January 2008 DIAC are proposing to pay for the refugee entrants first 4 weeks rent and utilities from date of arrival instead of only paying the first 


week.  This change will impact on the number of STA properties required as currently 34.2% of refugee entrants reject our STA properties and choose to live with 
relatives.  We feel the rejection rate will fall significantly if the client knows they will receive 4 weeks rent and utilities free.  The consequence of this change will 
mean we will have to lease and furnish 9 additional STA properties.  Nothing further can be added at this stage until definite details on how this change will operate 
have been provided by DIAC. 


 
• Should DIAC proceed with the paying of the client’s first 4 weeks rent and utilities then the likelihood of a client being accepted when applying for LTA will be greatly 


affected.  Clients will now have no rental history after being in Australia for 4 weeks.  In the past, clients had at least a 3 week rental history.  This change will 
severely impact on an agent accepting a rental application as well as resulting in delaying the overall settlement process of the client.  Agents nearly always ask us 
to confirm what rental history a client has achieved when they are reviewing their application if short listed.   


 
• Commencing January 2008 DIAC clients will receive a crisis payment subject to certain conditions being met with Centrelink. This payment should assist in 


reducing the refugees rent and utilities arrears.  At this point in time no further details can be provided but comments will be included in the next period report. 
 


• Even after explaining to clients the tightness of the current rental market, an increasing number of clients are still imposing unrealistic expectations on us for their 
longer term accommodation.  Examples include: 


• they are telling us they will only live in 4 bedroom properties in three specific streets where no 4 bedroom properties exist, 
• they want to live in areas where only higher class working families will be accepted by agents, 
• the property must have built-ins, 
• they request properties in suburbs which have no affordable properties for clients, 
• they request specific suburbs where 5 bedroom properties are just not available, and 
• they are stating unrealistic upper rent limits.  


These requests by clients impact on the overall settlement process and also affect the KPI’s. 
 


• It has been noted that the number of single clients arriving in our Regions is increasing.  For the period July 2006 to December 2006, 22.5% of arrivals were singles.  
For the period January 2007 to June 2007 this percentage has increased to 27.5%.  For the period July 2007 to October 2007 this percentage has increased again 
to 29.2%.  This increase is nearly 30% higher than the July 2006 to December 2006 period. 


 
This increase has a number of significant affects on the IHSS program, in particular what this program is doing to the Sydney property rental property market.  There 
are only a certain number of low rental affordable properties in Sydney.  If DIAC still sets the same number of refugee and SHP entrants arrivals per year, viz 13,000 
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people and 29.2% are singles then on the worst case 3,796 low income properties are required each year around Australia if none share or the best case 1,898 low 
income two bedroom properties are required if all share. Resolve FM seeks approval to place two single refugees in one bedroom of an STA property due to the 
increased number of single entrants arriving. 
 
If DIAC still have the same total number of entrants arrivals but brings in families of say 4 clients than the amount of properties required is significantly reduced to 
949 properties which is 50% lower for properties required for singles who share and 75% lower properties for singles who do not share. 
 


• Affordable accommodation for single clients is now non-existent.  This client group are the most difficult to house as they need to be matched with other single 
clients to be able to afford rental accommodation. If the client chooses not to be matched with other single clients then there is little we can do for them.   
 
As a recent example we have one client (MPMS # 017381060233) with the following details on sourcing and securing LTA over a four month period:- 
 


*  Affordable properties found to view    20 
*  No of properties client rejected prior to viewing  14 
*  No of properties agreed to view    6 
*  No of properties applications submitted  2 
*  No of Rejections     2 
 


This client is still looking for a LTA property. 
 


• In addition, single entrants who are under 21 without links to community groups or family are impossible to house in longer term accommodation as they are on the 
Centrelink's Youth Allowance benefit.  Youth allowance is $229.10 per fortnight.  Under the Contract affordable rent is calculated as $57.25 per week.  There is no 
type of accommodation available for this rental amount in our Regions.  We have one client who arrived on 25 April 2007 and does not want to share.  He is still in 
our STA property.  Because we have to provide choice we cannot encourage them to form friendships with others who are travelling at the same time or may have 
already arrived & consider seriously sharing LTA properties so as to secure something suitable & affordable.  
 
He will remain in our STA 
A single person is not much better off in a shared arrangement as the rent assistance provided by Centrelink is lower under a shared arrangement than if they rent 
themselves.  


 
Also, we have to utilise more STA properties for single clients than we do for families.  For example, if 4 single clients arrive then we require two - 2 bedroom STA 
properties.  If a family of 4 people arrive then we only require one - 2 bedroom property.    
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• Health or mobility issues are not noted on referrals. This missing information is impacting greatly in two areas. Firstly, ensuring the STA property is suitable for a 
particular family. We had one case recently where one of the family members slept on the lounge in the lounge room as she could not get up the stairs to the 
bedroom. Secondly, adequate information is needed for sourcing suitable LTA which will accommodate family members with chronic health or mobility issues. 


  
• There are a significant number of large families (8+) where there is a mix of young children and persons not directly related (e.g. cousins etc) on the same referral.  


Where some of the not directly related persons are over 21 then consideration should be given to splitting the group into 2 family units to assist in securing suitable 
LTA and reduce family tensions which can often arise when young adults not directly related to the PA need their own space.  In a number of instances under this 
arrangement the PA sets unrealistic limits on the amount of rent they are prepared to pay as should one of the adult persons included in the referral leaves then the 
PA is left paying rent for a property they now cannot afford. Some of the Mauritanian families fall into this category. One family has set limits of rent they are 
prepared to pay for the LTA which is totally unreasonable in the current market. We will not be able to source a LTA property unless they relax their requirements. 


 
• Because of the high fluctuations of arrival numbers, Resolve FM is having great difficulties in planning for arrivals and ensuring the stress and hardship on refugees 


is reduced as much as possible.  There are periods where low number of arrivals is occurring and then exceptionally high number of arrivals occur.  The period of 
19 November 2007 to 23 November 2007 is a good example of high number of arrivals in a short period of time.  Over this five day period 29 family arrivals had to 
be housed and we only had 6 STA properties vacant as the remainder were already occupied.  This high number of arrivals not only imposes a much higher costs 
than allowed in delivering the service but also affects delivery of all other support services resulting in greater stress and hardship being placed on the clients 
concerned.   
 
In this instance we had to book 22 serviced apartments and the charges that result are excessive.   
 
Our Region is not the only region which experiences these problems.  If better planning for arrivals could occur it would be beneficial for all concerned, in particular 
the refugees. 


 
• The number of SHP arrivals is continuing to fall.  For the period January 2007 to June 2007 the SHP arrivals was down by 28%.  For the period July 2007 to 


December 2007 this trend has continued and was down by 33.6%.  We understand that the Government has no control over the SHP entrant numbers arriving as 
the Government approves the SHP proposer to bring the entrant to Australia at their cost but this reduction is impacting on a number of areas including:- 


 
• Our furniture supplier has indicated that due to the reduction of total arrival numbers his purchasing power has been affected.  We are trying to work 


with him on a solution. 
• The reduction in total arrivals increases the costs of HGA delivery.  Instead of having 6-10 deliveries per day the number has fallen to 2-4 deliveries 


per day.  The unit deliver cost has increased.  We are now looking at only delivering three days per week to alleviate this situation. 
 
• We are continually being paid only 50% of Price Schedule Item 4.2 Household Goods Assistance fee even though we deliver 100% of the package when a client 


transfers into our Region. We need to be paid fully for the service being delivered. 
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• Nearly all clients are in rent arrears when they vacate our STA properties. The cause is due to clients paying rent and utilities in arrears rather than in advance, 
which is the norm in the residential property industry. These arrears are further increased if delays in approval of family tax benefits or advanced payment of 
benefits by Centrelink occurs.  To assist the client in repaying their debt we will not allow furniture upgrades to occur unless an acceptable repayment plan has been 
put in place between the client and Resolve FM.    
 
In addition, all debt for rent and arrears must be fully paid up by 30 June 2010 when the contract expires. The amounts calculated for repayment by instalment for 
this debt will increase as this date approaches.  
 


• Due to the number of rent changes over a short period of time clients are not receiving the full rent assistance on time for what they are entitled to.  This situation 
requires constant monitoring otherwise the client will experience undue hardship. 


  
• A means needs to be developed to encourage the establishment of communities in outer metro areas not already well settled.  These outer metro areas are still 


affordable, can sometimes offer more choice of LTA options and provide the basic services required.  Encouraging new arrivals to move to these areas also reduces 
the strain on services in more 'traditional ' areas preferred by certain ethnic groups and may reduce the 'cliques' that are developing.  Areas to be considered are St 
Marys through to Penrith, Campbelltown, Camden and areas just south of Wollongong. 


 
• The health information provided on referrals needs to be specified more clearly. We are receiving referral and a lot of interpretation is required to determine if any 


precautions for the client by staff members or for staff members needs to be taken.  For example we received a referral for a family of eight (Case Id 32429) which 
had file notes containing the following comments:- 
 


“Will require T&T Counselling 
 
Child (Access No. 466847 – Hepatitis B and Tuberculosis) 
PA (Access No. 466843 – Hepatitis B) 
Sibling (Access No. 466845 – Tuberculosis) 
Child (Access No. 466846 – Tuberculosis) 
Child (Access No. 466850 – Tuberculosis) 
Child (Access No. 466848 – Tuberculosis) 
 
The rest of the applicants meet health requirements unconditionally.” 
 
Note: the names have been removed and replaced with the relationship. 


 
From this information it is hard to determine if any of the medical conditions listed are active or old. 
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Related to STTC services: 
• STARTTS EIP staff will continue to engage with ACL Case Workers and Case Coordinators to support the casework needs of clients.   


 
• STARTTS would like to advocate for the Consortium to inturn advocate for additional funding for Migration Agents located in the suburbs close to the long term 


accommodation secured by newly arrived refugees.  
 
Related to volunteer coordination 


• Improve return rate of the annual Volunteer Satisfaction Survey by 10%  
• The annual Volunteer Satisfaction Survey will be completed in 2008.  
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3.   - Performance against the output specifications and KPIs; AND 


 
- The extent to which clients were satisfied with the services they received as indicated by client feedback mechanisms. 


 
Case Co-ordination, Information and Referrals (CCIR) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of needs assessments 
and case co-ordination plans for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region to be identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi 


The extent to which Entrants … are assessed 
for IHSS service delivery and case 
coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and case co-ordination plans for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 32956 
 31369 
 29313 


Metro South 
 31876 
 31544 
 30386 


 
These are provided as Attachments A and B. 
 
 
 
Samples of needs assessments 
and plans of assistance for 
Proposers (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi and xx 


The extent to which [Entrants and] Proposers 
are assessed for IHSS service delivery and 
case coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and plans of assistance for Proposers of entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 31471 
 32034 
 33210 


Metro South 
 31622 
 29474 
 33530 


 
These are provided as Attachments C and D. 
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Samples of exit interviews for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xix 


  


 
Please provide exit interview documentation for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 24997 
 22510 
 22847 


Metro South 
 17570 
 20106 
 21529 


 
These are provided as Attachments E and F. 
 
 
 


Client feedback re CCIR services 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xviii 


The extent to which clients are satisfied with 
the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of 
service delivery. 


75% of Entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service 
delivery. 


 


Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 86 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to Case Coordination Information and Referral: 
 
There are 6 questions which relate to CCIR and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 Question 6 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
95.24% 


(2 people said this does 
not apply) 


 
97.65% 


(1 person said this did not 
apply)) 


 
94.21% 


(17 people said this does 
not apply) 


 
91.18% 


(18 people said that this 
does not apply) 


 
93.43% 


(10 people said that this 
does not apply) 


 
81.82% 


(53 people said that 
this does not apply) 


Average score out of 
5 


4.4 4.5 4.3 4.2 4.3 
 


4.1 
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Three of these questions have a high level of empty responses: 


Q 3 – counselling support provided by STARTTS 
Q 4 – timeliness of referral to STARTTS 
Q 6 – referral for volunteer support 


 
The number of “Does not apply” responses to the two STARTTS question are almost equal, suggesting that these clients did not access STARTTS services. 
 
Families arriving in the Sydney area who have family members and links in Sydney have often declined a link to a volunteer, as they feel that they have 
sufficient support already available to them. In addition, some clients are not always clear about whether someone who is assisting them is a Caseworker or 
volunteer. These factors may account for the high number of clients who responded that this did not apply to them. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 
 
Feedback from provider and entrants on any 
pre-embarkation training and information 
received by entrant and the impact of this on 
entrants’ ability to cope with new environment 


Clause 8.2(e) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT Part 
1, Clause 5.6.16 and Attachment E, 
page xviii 


  


 


Feedback from entrants: 


The ACL IHSS exit survey includes two questions about pre-embarkation training: 


What sort of training or information about Australia did you receive before you got on the plane? 
How was that training helpful? 


 


In reviewing the responses on the hard copies of the interview forms, it became apparent that there are several responses which were common. The tool used 
to analyse client satisfaction was expanded to analyse the data on pre-embarkation. It can capture proportions of common responses and also all comments 
made. Each client may have more than one response. 
 
In relation to the first question, apart from the category “Other” (76% of respondents), clients identified the following aspects of their AUSCO training: 


• Information about culture and life  20% 
• Information about Centrelink   19% 
• Information about Australian law  13% 
• Information about Medicare   13% 
• Information about banks   12% 


 
All client comments in the “Other” category are reported as comments listing in Attachment H. 
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In relation to the second question, it is clear from the results that clients understood the second question to be “Was the training helpful?” rather than the actual 
question of “How was the training helpful?” 
 
The most common response to the perceived question was “Very helpful” (50%) of respondents. 14% commented that the training gave them confidence, while 
4% described it as “Good training”. 
 
Please see Attachment H for the statistical analysis, bar graphs and comments made by clients. 
 
 
 


Feedback from Proposers on 
support provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, page xx 


The extent to which Proposers are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


75% of Proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 
In this reporting period, 209 SHP Proposers were interviewed as part of the exiting procedures to measure their level of satisfaction with support provided to 
them. There are 6 questions in the survey, 5 of which relate to specific services received, with the final question about overall level of satisfaction with all 
services. 
 
The following is a summary of the survey findings: 
 
Question 1 is a yes/no question about the information package which is provided to Proposers. 194 people reported receiving the package, 14 people reported 
that they did not receive the package and there was 1 empty response to this item. 
 
Question 5 is also a yes/no question about whether or not the entrant family received a Household Goods Package. 209 people (100%) responded that the 
family did receive a package. 
 
Questions of satisfaction: 
 Question 2 


Information  from Case 
Coordinator 


Question 3 
Help from Case Coordinator to 


solve problems 


Question 4 
Help with LTA & satisfaction 


Question 6 
Overall satisfaction with services 


Satisfied/very satisfied 98.08% 97.30% 73.53% 97.59%% 
Not at all satisfied 1.91% (4 people) 2.39% (5 people) 4.31% (9 people) 2.39% (5 people) 
Not applicable   83.73%  
Empty responses 0.48% (1 person) 11.48% (24 people)  0.96% (2 people) 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment I. 
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Client feedback on assistance 
provided to develop community 
networks 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which entrants are satisfied with 
the assistance provided. 


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 
 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 86 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to assistance provided to develop community networks: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to community networks and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


96.43% 
(30 people said that this does not apply) 


97.30% 
(12 people said that this does not apply) 


81.82% 
(53 people said that this does not apply) 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.4 4.5 4.0 


 
Question 1 relates to assistance with enrolling children in school – the high number of respondents who said this does not apply may have no children. 
 
Question 3 relates to volunteer support to access community networks. The same number of respondents (53) indicated that this does not apply in this area of 
accessing community networks and in the question in the CCIR section about referrals to volunteer support. This indicates that these clients did not work with a 
volunteer. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Report on the development and 
maintenance of collaborative 
relationships with other providers 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to establish 
collaborative relationships. 


DIMA is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the SP. 


 
AMEP Service Providers: 
 (This information also appears in the ACARS section of this report, beginning on page 84) 


In Newcastle and Wollongong, there is a single AMEP provider to which all IHSS clients are linked for assistance with English Language learning. The Case Coordinators in 
these locations have regular contact with the AMEP provider for the purposes of client registration and assessment. They also participate in local interagency network meetings 
which include representation from the AMEP provider. 
 
In Sydney, there are two different Consortia offering the AMEP in different regions. At a management level, the Manager, IHSS has contact with the two key managers in NSW 
AMES and in ACL. Representatives from the two Consortia are invited to ICAP meetings and attend a range of other interagency and network meetings where IHSS staff are 
present. 
 
At the service delivery level: 


• A complete list of all AMEP centres across NSW is provided in the Refugee and Proposer information packs which we compile and distribute to all clients. This 
lists the name of the centre, the address and a contact telephone number. We include the entire list in the knowledge that some clients may move elsewhere in 
NSW and may want information about services available in their new location. 


• In the interview conducted with new arrivals by the Case Coordinator, entitlement to the AMEP is discussed, including the processes involved for registration, 
assessment and allocation to classes. The exact entitlement to hours is described as 510 hours with the possibility for an additional 100 or 400 hours 
depending upon their eligibility. Our staff do not have the AMEP expertise to be exact about eligibility, so they advise that the College/Centre will discuss this 
with them when they are ready to enrol. 


• The Case Coordinator allocates a Caseworker, or asks the Proposer, to take every client to register for the AMEP. ACL links them to the AMEP centre which is 
closest to where they live, in the interests of increasing the chance that they will attend. If the Proposer is unable to assist, ACL will allocate a Caseworker to 
assist SHP clients to register and enrol in the AMEP. If anyone were to request assistance to enrol at any other centre which is not closest to them, this request 
would be honoured. 


• Generally, options for study, such as Home Tutor Scheme and Distance Learning (in addition to the option of face-to-face classroom tuition) are not discussed 
with clients unless there is an obvious reason to do with the client's circumstances. In most cases, ACL expects that this discussion about options for learning 
would be conducted by the relevant AMEP provider in the context of the assessment interview. 


• Many families prefer to wait until they have moved to LTA before beginning their study. Given the delays being experienced in moving from STA to LTA for 
refugees, ACL encourages them to begin study as soon as practicable. They are reassured that, should they move to another area in Sydney, they can transfer 
and continue their study without interruption. 


 
During 2008, AMEP providers will be invited to participate in the planned Proposer Information Sessions to explain about the AMEP program, client entitlements and 
options for study. The choice of AMEP provider to attend the session will be determined by the location of the session – the “local” provider will be invited. 
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A representative from the UNSW Intensive Language AMEP program will attend an IHSS team meeting in January 2008 to present information about the program which 
is offered through the University. 


 
 
SGP/MRC/MSA: 
(There is a response to this in item 1 of this report. Please see pages 1 – 4. Please also see the ACARS section of the report beginning on page 84) 
 


In addition to the information provided elsewhere is this report, ACL would like to add the following information about work undertaken that has strengthened the 
relationships between ACL and SGP/MRC/MSA organisations. 


• ACL has supported initiatives of other organisations (such as attending the launch of Auburn MRC’s Tenancy Information CD and disseminating this 
resource) 


• ACL has worked closely with Fairfield MRC on an exit plan for a particular complex case 
• ACL and RFM have assisted Fairfield MRC in the development of their tenancy DVD 
• ACL and Blacktown MRC has developed an informal mechanism for assisting IHSS clients who approach the MRC for assistance, which involves a 


teleconference between the client, MRC staff and ACL staff to deal with any issue raised immediately 
• ACL and Northern Settlement Services have initiated a joint “Welcome to Newcastle” information sessions for newly-arrived clients in Newcastle 
• ACL and Northern Settlement Services have employed amended exit procedures which accord with the MRC’s requirements 
• ACL has agreed to return to face-to-face referrals to Illawarra Migrant Services in Wollongong 
• ACL has participated in planning process to organise future projects for the Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Partnership (FECAP) 
• ACL delivered a presentation at Liverpool Refugee and Humanitarian Network meeting convened by the Liverpool Migrant Resource Service in this 


reporting period. ACL has offered to contribute to information session in any area if there is demand. 
• ACL attended the launch of a documentary “Discovery challenge “DVD presented by Blacktown MRC in association with DIAC, the Blacktown Alcohol and 


Other Drugs Family Services and PCYC Liverpool. This educational resource was designed to get young people talking about the issues that affect them. 
 
 
DIAC SGP/IHSS Forum 
 
The Manager, IHSS and the Manager, Community Relations began consultations with some MRCs about their level of interest in such a forum in late July/early August. 
The suggestion for a forum was put to the August ICAP meeting as part of the ACL IHSS report, which then resulted in a resolution from ICAP to DIAC to take the lead 
on organising such a forum.  
 
ACL was an active contributor to the forum. The Manager, IHSS prepared and delivered a presentation on ACL exiting, fielded questions on processes and procedures 
and provided the group with contact details. The Manager, IHSS also prepared a series of fictional case studies to be used by participants as a focus for discussion on 
opportunities for working collaboratively on meeting client needs. At the time of writing, there has been no formal feedback from DIAC about outcomes or evaluations of 
the value of the forum activities. ACL has requested the list of participants so that follow-up can be initiated with those organisations. 
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Mainstream providers: 
(There is a response to this in item 1 of this report. Please see pages 1 – 4. Please also see the ACARS section of the report beginning on page 84) 
 


In addition to the information provided elsewhere is this report, ACL would like to add the following information about work undertaken that has strengthened the 
relationships between ACL and mainstream service providers. 


• ACL and the Red Cross have both strengthened their knowledge and understanding of services provided by both parties. Despite having some overlap in 
service delivery between the Red Cross’s Community care program and IHSS, there was limited knowledge of each other’s services. This discovery was 
the catalyst for organising a visit from Red Cross staff in the Community care program and in the International Tracing program to an ACL IHSS team 
meeting, where information was exchanged. This has facilitated better working relationships between the two organisations. In addition, there was 
discussion about the Tracing service and the possibility of IHSS assisting in reverse tracing initiatives; that is, when a family overseas is try to find relatives 
in Australia. ACL agreed to do this as long as IHSS client confidentiality was not breached. 


• NSW DoCS – ACL has been working very closely with DoCS on a complex case since November 2007. In addition, ACL has had more frequent contact 
with DoCS services, especially in relation to the Brighter Futures program, which has been suitable for IHSS clients. A Case Coordinator team leader 
attended their information session on this program and information has been forwarded to all case Coordinators so that they are able to make appropriate 
referrals. 


• ACL has been working collaboratively with mental health services to provide evidence-based assessments for mainstream providers; for example, mental 
health assessments assisted DoCS in accessing additional support for clients and their families. 


• There has been on-going contact with the NSW Department of Housing to access emergency accommodation for clients and to forge stronger links with 
community housing services, youth accommodation and domestic violence emergency housing. 


 
 


As is indicated elsewhere in this report STARTTS continues to develop and maintain collaborative relationships with a wide range of service providers. In the period 
covered by this report, STARTTS has participated in a range of agency meetings (see Attachment U) and provided training to a number of services (see Attachment T). 
Consultations with new and established communities also continue through a broad range of programs.  
 
Several projects run in the period have been collaborative projects, for example the art group for recently arrived refugees that was run in collaboration with the 
Liverpool MRC. 
 
In addition, STARTTS provided outreach services in facilities of the following agencies, and while doing so maintains a relationship that enables STARTTS to support 
and learn about the communities and individuals accessing these services; 
 


o Blacktown Community Health Centre 
o Mt Druitt Community Health Centre 
o Marrickville Community Health Centre 
o Bankstown Community Health Centre 
o Canterbury Community Health Centre 
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o Piccadilly Community Health Centre, Wollongong 
o May Murray Neighbourhood Centre, Marrickville 
o Assyrian Association, Fairfield 
o Fairfield ACL 
o Carramar, STARTTS office 
o Mona Vale Hospital 
o Newcastle TAFE 
o Blacktown TAFE 
o Liverpool West Public School 
o Evans IEC 
o Chester Hill IEC 
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On Arrival Reception and Assistance (OARA) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on reception and 
transport to accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


All refugees are met at point of arrival and 
provided immediate assistance in either 
continuing their travel or locating appropriate 
accommodation. 


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 86 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to reception and transport to accommodation: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to OARA and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


95.30% 
(1 person said that this does not apply) 


95.18% 
(3 people said that this does not apply) 


95.89% 
13 people said that this does not apply) 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.3 4.2 4.4 


 
Question 3 relates to transport from the airport to the allocated STA property. The number of “Does not apply” responses suggests that these clients rejected 
the STA property and chose to stay with their friends/relatives. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Client feedback on orientation to 
accommodation facilities 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


The extent to which refugees are capable of 
confidently and safely utilising the 
accommodation and its facilities. 


75% of Refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 86 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to orientation to accommodation facilities: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to orientation to accommodation facilities and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


96.11% 
(9 people said that this does not apply) 


96.06% 
(10 people said that this does not apply) 


95.07% 
(5 people said that this does not apply) 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.2 4.3 4.2 


 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 
 


Client feedback on provision of 
emergency medical attention 
and/or clothing/footwear 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiii 


The extent to which refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met after arrival. 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met within 24 hours of 
arrival. 


 
 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 86 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
There is only one question regarding the provision of emergency clothing/footwear: 
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80.65% of respondents for whom this service was relevant were satisfied with the service delivery in this area. There were 63.95% of respondents (55 people) 
who indicated that this service did not apply to them.  
 
There is no specific question about emergency medical attention on arrival – this is embedded in the question about “meeting you at the airport and checking 
you were well after the flight”. This is question 1 in the above section on OARA. 95.30% of respondents were satisfied with this service. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Accommodation Services (AS) 
 
Resolve FM conducts client surveys at the completion of the check-in for initial accommodation and tenancy training.  These surveys provide valuable feedback on the service 
provided as well as identify areas in service delivery improvement.  Our goal is to survey at least 50% of clients, however as the client is provided the choice in completing the 
surveys we have no control of the actual surveys numbers returned.  The following feedback is based on the completed surveys received. 
 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on any initial 
accommodation provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiv 


The extent to which entrants are 
accommodated in accommodation that meets 
the standard requirements. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
standard of accommodation provided 


 100% of Initial Accommodation 
arrangements meet contractual 
specifications. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 67 of the 146 family arrivals (i.e. 45.9% of arrivals) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the standard of 
accommodation provided and an average score of 95.5% was given which was close to the satisfaction level over the previous six months of 97% (refer Attachment L).   
 
Some clients have given a low score for this survey as they feel the rent should be subsidised for the full period while they are in initial accommodation.   Other clients gave a low 
score for various reasons including a Burmese monk will not give “5 out of 5” as only god is perfect, a number of clients staying in serviced apartments in Newcastle gave low 
scores for no apparent reason etc. 
 
A number of arrivals are moving in with relatives or links on arrival. For this period the percentage is 36.3%. This figure was slightly higher than the previous six months of 31.7%  
 
All initial accommodation satisfies the contractual specification due to DIAC initial approval of accommodation used.  Some property changes have occurred during this period 
and include the following properties:- 
 
New 
13/29 Methven St Mt Druitt – leased from 3/8/07 
6/79 Harris St Fairfield – Leased from 10/9/07 
 
Returned 
15/37 Hythe St Mt Druitt – returned as property sold by landlord  
2/78 Harris St, Fairfield – returned to market as landlord reluctant to complete repairs 
17/5 Griffiths St, Blacktown – will be returned shortly as noticed that a For Sale sign has been placed on the verandah.  
 
We have endeavoured to source a number of additional STA properties but have missed out on each case as we were not the preferred tenant by the Landlord. In all instances 
of STA property changes we seek DIAC’s approval and only proceed once approval received. 
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Client feedback on provision of 
initial supply of food 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxvi 


The extent to which entrants have adequate 
supplies of appropriate food until such time as 
income support is received. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 67 of the 146 family arrivals (i.e. 45.9% of arrivals) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the standard of 
food provided and an average score of 95.8% was given, an increase in the satisfaction level over the previous six months which was 94.6% (refer Attachment L).   
 
A number of families still have a number of friends/relatives visit which places a strain on the initial supply of food.  At check-in mention is made that the food supplied is for their 
benefit but a number of cultures recognise the need to share food with others.  In addition, a number of clients do not realise that the cash provided forms part of the food 
package.  This non recognition has affected the score of the satisfaction levels received.  
 
 


Client feedback 
on assistance 
with tenancy 
documentation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxvii 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
tenancy agreement is explained, understood and signed 
by entrants using Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
property condition report is explained, understood and 
signed by entrants in Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which DIMA’s contract manager is 
consulted prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings in relation to entrants in Initial 
Accommodation. 


 The extent to which entrants are provided with the 
assistance they need to understand and deal with 
documents in relation to Longer-Term Accommodation. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of 
their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of 
understanding and fairness. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of their 
property condition report. 


 DIMA’s Contract Manager is consulted in 100% of 
cases prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings. 


 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
Longer-Term Accommodation. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 67 of the 146 family arrivals (i.e. 45.9% of arrivals) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the standard of 
their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of understanding and fairness and an average score of 96.2% was given, a slight decrease in the satisfaction level over the previous six 
months of 97.5% (refer Appendix C).  The property condition report forms part of tenancy agreement and as such had the score as 95.5%.   
 
Some clients gave a low score for this KPI for various reasons which affected the average score. Some reasons included a Burmese monk stating he will not give “5 out of 5” as 
only god is perfect and a number of clients staying in serviced apartments in Newcastle gave low scores for no apparent reason. 
 
A new licence agreement was submitted to DIAC for approval on 30 August 2006 as a result of clashes with the NSW Tenancy Act.  Approval was received from DIAC on 20 
September 2007 that the new licence agreement was acceptable.  It is proposed to commence using this new agreement on 1 January 2007 when DIAC’s In-Kind Support 
Initiatives are proposed to commence.  The introduction on this date will eliminate multiple changes to accommodation services occurring over a short period of time.  
Even though serious breaches of the Tenancy Agreement has occurred during this period, e.g. no rent or utilities being paid by some entrants for the short term accommodation, 
significant debt arising while occupying the STA property or damage to STA properties, no evictions of clients has occurred. 
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Client feedback on assistance 
with finding longer-term 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 Located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 Satisfied with their Longer-Term Accommodation. 
 Satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
This KPI has not been met for this period. The number of entrants located in longer-term stable accommodation for this period within 4 weeks of arrival is 38.0%, a continuing 
downward trend. The previous twelve months was 52.8% and the past six months was 38.2%. The average days of clients moving to their longer-term accommodation from date 
of arrival is 46.6 days, slightly lower than the previous six months which was 52.7 days. Refer Attachment M.  
 
The reason the days in STA reduced in December 2007, which resulted in the significant percentage increase of clients moving into LTA within 28 days was due to a 
concentrated focus on moving clients that were housed in serviced apartments into LTA so a minimum number of clients were in this type of accommodation over the 
Christmas/New Year period when the real estate industry shuts down.  By focusing on recent arrivals in serviced apartments means days in STA will increase in future months. 
  
There are a number of reasons for not achieving this target but can be grouped as follows:- 
1. A high number of suburbs where clients select to live have no affordable properties. Should  a property come on the market they are snapped up immediately.  
2. Vacating the high number of singles and single parents received from our STA is difficult as their rent is heavily subsidised even after the 4 week period while in our STA  
3. A number of entrants impose limitations on us which we cannot meet.  For example:- 


They were extremely selective on the street where they want their property located and in some case the property construction. 
A number of entrants have received wrong advice on the type of property they can afford for the rent being paid.  This wrong advice impacts on trying to move them to 


their longer-term accommodation.  
4. A number of families keep changing their mind on where they want to live which causes undue stress on both Resolve FM staff and agents. 
5. Relatives, friends or links have a high input on telling the families where they should live.  This confuses the entrant and delays settlement significantly. 
6. Some suburbs selected by entrants have a high application rejection rate by agents. 
7. A number of entrants want to share accommodation with friends and as such had to wait till their friend’s lease expires so they could relocate together. 
8. A large number of entrants have a preconception that they will obtain priority housing with Department of Housing so will not vacate until all avenues have been explored and 
declined. 
 
We have been tracking the suburbs where clients select their longer term accommodation since the contract commenced and have found the following trends:- 


total families settled in our Regions up to 31 October 2007 was 1,892 families 
94.7% of entrants have settled in the Sydney region, 2.7% have settled in the Wollongong Region and 2.6% have settled in the Newcastle region. 
For the Sydney region over 30% of all entrants have settled in 2 suburbs, namely Fairfield and Auburn, nearly 50% of all entrants have settled in 4 suburbs and nearly 


80% have settled in 14 suburbs. Further details can be found in Attachment N. 
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Service provider report on 
assistance provided to entrants in 
relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 Located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 Satisfied with their Longer-Term Accommodation. 
 Satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above.   
 
We still have instances of clients who have had written undertaking of Agents/Landlords on having maintenance issues repaired if they sign the lease only to find once the lease 
is signed the agent/landlord reneges on the agreement and the client is left with a property with serious maintenance issues.  We have assisted the clients in addressing the 
maintenance items agreed but can only go so far as relationship with agents can be damaged if persist. 
 
 
 


Client feedback on provision of 
Household Goods Assistance 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxix 


Entrants’ assessed needs are met within 
overall budget and on time. 


100% of entrants receive goods of a 
satisfactory standard in a timeframe which 
meets their requirements. 


 
All entrants receive brand new household goods assistance package normally within two days of the order being placed.  No complaints have been received on the quality or 
delay in delivery.   
 
A small number of complaints have been received after delivery of the HGA, sometimes up to eighteen months later.  The complaints are grouped into three categories, namely:- 


no fault found,  
waiting on back order delivery; and  
Items requiring service or replacement.   


 
All complaints are investigated and if required items are serviced or replaced without question.  Details of these issues are included in Attachment Q. 
 
Clients are provided with the option to upgrade a number of furniture items prior to their HGA being delivered.  Upgrade items available include larger fridges, larger dining tables 
and additional chairs, additional beds or double beds instead of single beds, additional lounges and larger televisions.  A number of entrants have taken up the option of 
upgrading furniture items, in particular SHP entrants.  
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Client feedback on tenancy 
training received 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in possession 
of good household management skills at the 
end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
 Provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longer-term accommodation. 
 
Surveys have been carried out on 76 of the 139 family arrivals (i.e. 54.7%) on their satisfaction levels with the tenancy training and an average score of 100% was given, an 
increase in the satisfaction level over the previous six months which was 98.5% (refer Attachment K). 
 
All entrants that require a reference to secure longer-term accommodation receive one.  The reference can be verbal or written and is tailored to truthfully tell the actual 
circumstances.  For example, if the entrant is behind in paying rent then no mention is made of payment of rent in the reference.  Resolve FM has an internal ethical conduct 
policy and as such cannot make false statements.  
 
The majority of applications submitted to agents have a written reference as a covering letter.  It is common for these applications to be over 40 pages when all the supporting 
documentation is included.  
 
 


 


Service provider report on 
tenancy training, including details 
of references issued 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in 
possession of good household management 
skills at the end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
 Are provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above. 
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Service provider report on 
networking activities with 
housing providers to improve 
housing options for entrants 


Clause 8.2(f) of 
Agreement; Schedule 3 
of Agreement;  RFT 
Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to offer 
appropriate and affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable 


accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival; 
and 


 Satisfied with their longer-term 
accommodation. 


 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI on Client Feedback on assistance with finding longer-term accommodation. 
 
We are still a member for the NESB Housing taskforce which is made up of a number of community groups interested in developing strategies to source affordable private rental 
properties.  Meeting are held regularly but due to the complexity of the housing market no new strategies have been developed as yet. 
 
Resolve FM staff have also been working with the Fairfield MRC as a member of the African DVD steering committee. This committee has spent some time in developing an 
instructional DVD on housing.  This DVD covers the life cycle of renting a property.  We have assisted personally with the video by using not only a few of our STA properties as 
an example rental properties but also a staff member’s home.  We have also had staff act in the video including being the tribunal magistrate in a sample hearing. The DVD is 
undertaking final editing with the credits and draft sleeve completed.  It is anticipated the DVD will be released early 2008.   
 
We are a member of the Department of Housing Multicultural Forum which discusses a range of housing initiatives undertaken by the Department for people of low income and 
ethnic background.  Updates were given on housing estates undergoing redevelopment and the impact on private rental properties availability.  It was recommended by the 
forum to slow this process of redevelopment if possible while the property market is tight.  The New Directions Initiates were discussed and the changes to Priority Housing and 
Community Housing.   Also project updates were discussed including private rental options package.  This forum is beneficial as it allows us to voice the impacts of Department 
of Housing initiatives on the IHSS program.    
 
We have spoken at Mercy Refugee Services presentations in both Sydney and Wollongong acting as guest speakers providing up to date information to their volunteers on the 
property market so they have a better understanding on how the market works and the changes that have occurred.  The last presentation was on 24 October 2007.  This 
information appears to reduce the frustrations their volunteers are experiencing when dealing with the private rental market.   
 
As mentioned above, we continue to work with real estate agents in strengthening relationships so refugees are better accepted as part of their clientele.  In some instances we 
have received better than positive responses, in particular one agent in Fairfield and one in Auburn and one in Mt Druitt.   There is significant staff churn in this industry so even if 
a relationship has been developed may find soon after the agent does not want to deal with us.  An agent is Newcastle is a good example of where this has happened.  None-
the-less we continue to work with agents so housing future clients is not impacted.    
 
We are still identifying a number of real estate agents who have assisted us in gaining application approvals in the ACL IHSS Newsletter and sending copies to the selected 
agents to promote what some of their colleges have done in assisting us in approving private rental properties for clients.  We also write articles in the Resolve FM quarterly 
newsletter and provide copies to selected agent so they are fully aware of the IHSS program and the benefits to humanitarian entrants.  We even do small things like sending 
personalised Christmas cards to agents thanking them for the valuable assistance over the past year.  
 
This relationship building still greatly assists us in sourcing and securing properties in the tight Sydney, Wollongong and Newcastle. 
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Short-Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services (STTCS) 
 
Item:      Contract reference(s):    KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of STTCS needs 
assessments and case plans for 
entrants (3 cases per contract region, 
to be nominated by the provider and 
provided in de-identified form) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxii 


  


 
 Please provide de-identified needs assessments and case plans for 3 entrants of your choosing which reflect the diversity of your caseload. 


These are provided as Attachment R for the Northern Metropolitan region and Attachment S for the Southern Metropolitan region. 
 
 
 
Client feedback on STTCS 
assessment and referral 
processes 


Schedule 3 of Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which entrants are able to access 
the counselling support that they need in a 
timely manner. 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture and trauma counselling services. 


 
 
As the following tables show, STARTTS received referrals for 309 families in the period, or 933 individuals. 96.44% of all referrals were received from ACL.. When looking at 
Principle Applicants only, 152 or 49.74% of families referred held refugee or WAR visas. When looking at individuals referred, this figure increases to 525 or 56.27%. Clients on 
SHP visas made up 35.92% of all principle applicants referred, and 36.33% of all individuals referred.  
 
 
Referral Source 
Referral date from Jul to Dec 2007, Principle Applicant only, Northern and Southern Metro Regions combined 
Ref Source Number of families Percentage 
ACL 298 96.44% 
Other (House of Welcome, Mission Australia, Australian Kurdish Association) 3 0.97% 
Refugee Health Service 1 0.32% 
Schools - Primary 3 0.97% 
Self 4 1.29% 
Total 309 100.00% 
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Visa Categories of Clients Referred 
Referral date from Jul to Dec 2007, Principle Applicant only, Northern and Southern Metro Regions combined 
Visa Number of families Percentage 
PV 866 3 0.97% 
Refugee 123 39.81% 
SHP 111 35.92% 
TPV 43 13.92% 
WAR 29 9.39% 
Total 309 100% 


 
Visa Categories of Clients Referred 
Referral date from Jul to Dec 2007, All Applicants, Northern and Southern Metro Regions combined 
Visa Number of clients Percentage 
PV 866 4 0.43% 
Refugee 437 46.84% 
SHP 339 36.33% 
TPV 65 6.97% 
WAR 88 9.43% 
Total 933 100.00% 


 
In the period of this report, 169 individual clients who had attended assessments and counselling sessions were discharged from the EIP. On average those clients from this 
group who had attended counselling in the Northern region (#59) engaged in 7.63 sessions, and those who attended counselling in the Southern region (#110) attended 7.73 
sessions.  
 
Northern Metropolitan Region July-December 2007 
 


Average number of sessions 
(assessment and counselling) 
per counselling client 7.63  


Southern Metropolitan Region July – December 2007 
 


Average number of sessions 
(assessment and counselling) 
per counselling client 7.73  


 
As shown in the table on page 34 of this report, 100% of clients whose assessments were completed during the reporting period were first contacted by STARTTS on average 
3.46 days after referral. It should be noted that although 100% of clients who are referred to STARTTS are sent an initial contact letter which is followed up by a phone call from a 
counsellor, 100% of SHP entrants to the IHSS program are not referred to STARTTS. 100% of clients referred to STARTTS are contacted by a counsellor when their case is 
allocated, unless, upon receipt of the initial contact letter, the client has indicated that they do not want to be contacted (this is a rare occurrence). Some clients opt not to take up 
assessment or counselling at the stage of first contact with the counsellor, however they are able to request these services at any stage during their first 12 months in Australia 
and in some cases the counsellor may agree to contact them at a later date. 
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Client satisfaction is reviewed in the following ways.  
 


o ACL conducts a client feedback survey with each client exiting the IHSS program. Within this survey clients are asked to answer two questions relating to their 
interaction with STARTTS. The two questions;  “Helping you to settle in Australia with STARTTS counselling” and “Getting help from STARTTS when you needed it” 
give clients the opportunity to indicate the whether the assistance offered was useful and time appropriate. Answers are recorded on a rating on a scale from 1 to 5, with 
1 representing a poor and 5 an excellent response. As is indicated by the details provided in Attachment V, out of the total of 86 responses recorded from July to 
December 2007 69.76% of clients rated 4 or 5 against “Helping you settle in Australia better with STARTTS counselling, and 63.95% of clients rated as a 4 or 5 “Getting 
help from STARTTS when you need it”. More respondents provided a rating of 5 for each of these questions than a rating of 4.  


 
o In each assessment session, counsellors record outcomes against a list of pre-set general goals. Not all of the general goals on the pre-set list are applicable to each 


client, however these general goals have been identified as being relevant to the majority of clients that receive an assessment regardless of whether they elect to 
receive short-term counselling intervention. Counsellors, through discussion with clients, establish which of these general goals are relevant to them and at the 
completion of the assessment, record whether they have been achieved. The table below provides information on the general goals that may be set during an 
assessment session and the number of clients in the reporting period who achieved these general goals. 


 
 
GENERAL GOALS ACHIEVED ON CLIENTS WHO’S ASSESSMENTS WERE COMPLETED BETWEEN 1 July and 31 DEC 2007 
(Please note that some of these clients were referred before the period).  
Total (245 families, all visa categories) 
 


 


 
The above statistics show that the majority of clients are recorded as achieving most of the Assessment Goals. Of particular note, on completion of the assessment 237 of the 
245 families assessed, or 96.7% were recorded as having their settlement process assisted by contact with STARTTS. However, it is also relevant to note that only 70 of the 
families were assessed as being able to manage psychological symptoms that effect performance of daily tasks. Many of the families referred to STARTTS EIP are not able or 
willing to address psychological symptoms at the assessment stage.  
 
STARTTS is currently in the planning stages for the development of a new client feedback mechanism to inform our internal process.  


Assessment Goals Goal Achieved 
 
In discussion with client:  
How to contact relevant health services. 220 
Understanding how past experiences affect life. 194 
Manage psychological symptom which interfere with daily tasks. 70 
Understanding the resettlement process. 203 
 
At completion of assessment:  
Client participation in decisions about help  233 
Has settlement been assisted by contact? 237 
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Client feedback on STTCS 
interventions 


Schedule 3 of Agreement: 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which counselling sessions 
provided meet the needs of entrants. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 


 
Client feedback on STTTC interventions is collected through recording of the client’s achievement of objectives and goals as identified within the assessment and counselling 
process.  
 
Clinical goals are established with clients at the end of the assessment period on an assessment/case plan form.  The clinical goal options that have been established are: 


1. Manage traumatic stress symptoms 
2. Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 
3. Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 
4. Manage depression 
5. Manage psychosomatic symptoms 
6. Manage psychological symptoms other than the above 
7. Manage grief reaction 
8. Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to client 
9. Linking or case management required when involving services addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder 
10. Strengthening family function 
11. Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 
12. Other (as per client specification)  
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The table below provides information on short-term intervention cases that were closed during the reporting period. At the conclusion of the counselling process, the counsellor 
and client together identify the degree of achievement attained for each one of the goals selected on the case plan at the start of the counselling intervention.  
 
176 clients completed short term counselling interventions during the period (133 families, please note that referral and assessment could have occurred prior to 
this reporting period).  
 
Clinical Goals Reviewed on Discharge (176 individual clients assessed during the reporting period). 
1 July 2007 - 31 December 2007 
 Number of clients who are being reported upon: 176 


Goal Description 


  
Minimal 
Achievement Moderate Achievement 


Significant 
Achievement 


% of clients achieving 
moderate or 
significant 
achievement 


Goal A: Manage traumatic stress symptoms 24 44 12 70.00% 
Goal B: Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 17 34 12 73.00% 
Goal C: Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 9 12 11 71.87% 
Goal D: Manage depression 10 17 8 71.43% 
Goal E: Manage psychosomatic symptoms 7 6 3 56.25% 
Goal F: Manage psychological symptoms other than above 12 4 1 29.41% 
Goal G: Manage grief reaction 14 37 9 76/66% 
Goal H: Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to the 
client 18 48 27 


 
80.64% 


Goal I: Linking or case management required when involving services addressing 
treatment of a psychiatric disorder 2 7 11 


90.00% 


Goal J: Strengthening family functioning 24 36 21 70.37% 
Goal K: Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 10 64 67 92.90% 
 
Clients recorded moderate or significant achievement for the majority of goals, as shown in the final column above. For the two goals with the higher number of clients recording 
only minimal achievement – Goal E: Manage psychosomatic symptoms and Goal F: Manage psychological symptoms other than [those recorded in Goal E], clients may achieve 
improved capacity with longer term counselling.  
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Service provider report against 
the advocacy and training 
activities plan for medical 
services and health professionals 
in relation to refugee 
health/torture and trauma issues 


Clause 8.2(g) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxiv 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


 
The following tables provide information on the types of medical and health agencies STARTTS staff delivered training to in the reporting period July – December 2007. Training 
sessions range from tailor made to pre-packaged modules that may last from between one hour to a full day. Where possible, STARTTS staff work closely with the services 
receiving the training to tailor the information to their specific needs.  
 
It is noted that for targets are underachieved for most agency types. The primary contributing factor during the period was the vacancy in the EIP Training Officer position. It is 
anticipated that this position will be filled in 2008 as part of a larger recruitment program within STARTTS. A focus on improving the number of training programs delivered will be 
maintained in the second half of the Training Plan period, Jan to June 08.  
 
Targets achieved against Annual Plan 
 


Service Type Sessions  
Delivered 
July 07- Dec. 07 


Area/Comment Target 
July 07 – June 08 


Hospitals 4 Cumberland, Nepean, Auburn, St George 4 
General Practitioners 1 Liverpool 3 
NGO Counselling organisations, including Anglicare, 
Centacare and Burnside 


1 *2 Adolescent Family Counsellors, Salvation Army 
Youthlink 


0 


Health Interpreter Services 0 
 


 
 


4 


Community Health Centres 2 Bankstown * Doonside 5 
Women’s Health Centres 0  4 
Baby Health Services 0/1 SDN Children’s services 2 
AMEP Providers - Counsellors 0  3 
School Counsellors 2 DET Behavioural Teams, DET Welfare Teachers/officers 6 
TAFE Counsellors 2 Northern Beaches/Brookvale Mentors 2 
Centrelink – Psychologists and Social Workers 1 Psychology Interns 2 
Dental Services 0  2 
Sexual Assault Services 0 1 Sexual health counsellor, Parramatta Sexual Health 


clinic 
3 
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Domestic Violence Services 0  3 
PSP Counsellors 1 Psychology Interns 2 
DOCS 1 Bankstown 6 
IHSS Services 6 Auburn, Wollongong, Newcastle As needed 
Tertiary Students in SW, Psyc, Welfare and or equivalent 4 Nursing, TAFE Welfare, 4 
Other (counselling, mental health and psych services) 6 Fairfield, Cumberland, Marrickville, SSWAH Ethnic Aged 


Care, 
3 


 
Please note that scheduled training sessions for DoCS Coniston & Oral Health Service Surry Hills were both postponed/cancelled by each respective organisation during the 6 
monthly period & we are currently awaiting feedback from both regarding alternative dates for the training to take place. 
 
* It should also be noted that several health and allied health professionals attended STARTTS professional development programme as non –fee paying participants given their 
qualification for training under the IHSS. 
 
The courses attended and personnel present are as follows: 
 


Core Components and New Developments in Working with Survivors of Torture and Trauma 1 day course 
15 August 2007  
2 Adolescent Family Counsellors – Reconnect, Salvation Army Youthlink 
1 Psychologist – Doonside CHC 
1 Registered Nurse – Rozelle Psychiatric Hospital  
1 Bereavement Counsellor – Palliative care dep. Concord Hospital 
 
18 October 2007 
1 Social Worker –Parramatta Sexual Health Clinic 
 
Clinical Practice and New Treatments with Survivors of T&T 2 Day Course 
20 & 21 September 2007 
1 Psychologist – Doonside CHC 
 
Vicarious Trauma and Self-Care Strategies for Workers 1 Day Course 
19 July 2007 
1 Social Worker – Royal Prince Alfred Hospital 
1 Social Worker – St George Public Hospital 
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Participant Evaluation and Feedback 
 
STARTTS training delivered during the period has variously ranged from just less than one to 7 hours (1 day) duration per session. Evaluations are required for sessions of 
greater than three hours. It is noted that there is still room for more improvement in the area of completion of evaluation rates. When training is done in conjunction with, or under 
the auspices of, another organisation, it is common practice for that organisation to require participants to complete their own internal evaluations. Some disruptions in the 
management of training delivery have also been a factor contributing to the lack of evaluation data and this will continue to be addressed. 
  
The following evaluation data is taken from 89 evaluation forms received from participants attending billable training sessions run in the period. This data confirms that the large 
majority of participants find the training useful and appropriate.  
 
Evaluations from 89 participants in billable training sessions conducted in the period 


Question Text Answer Count of Answer %age of Total Evaluations 
I will be able to use what I learnt in this training. 51  
 Disagree 5 9.8% 
 Agree 23 45.1% 
 Strongly Agree 23 45.1% 
    
The content was relevant to my job.   87  
 Disagree 6 6.9% 
 Agree 25 28.7% 
 Strongly Agree 56 64.4% 
    
The content was the right level for me.   87  
 Disagree 4 4.6% 
 Agree 30 34.5% 
 Strongly Agree 52 59.8% 
 Strongly disagree 1 1.1% 
    
The trainer was well prepared.   85  
 Disagree 2 2.4% 
 Agree 22 25.9% 
 Strongly Agree 60 70.6% 
  Strongly disagree 1 1.2% 
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The following responses reflect some of the feedback received from evaluations: 
 


1 "Sometimes disturbing material handled with intelligence & appropriate lightness. Great personal insights from trainer." (Program Coordinator) 
2 "Contents of training were simple and easily understood. Very appropriate." (Caseworker) 
3 "Have gained new insight myself in how to apply content in my work. Good also to review." (Multicultural/ESL Consultant) 
4 " I really appreciate your efforts and passion in supporting refugee migrants." (Community Information Officer) 
5 "The relevant information and strategies were delivered superbly by (trainer). Well done and thank you." (Community Information Officer) 


      6 "Trainer was very knowledgeable but also very personally committed to the area." (DoCS    Case-worker) 
      7 "Insight into trauma experienced & associated impact of their experiences to current life  situation." (DoCS Case-Worker) 


8 "I know very little about refugees in Australia except for what I've seen in the media - good to be able to explore it more fully." (Nurse Educator)  
      9 "As an overview of the service & the clients it was well paced/delivered." (DoCS Case-Worker) 


10 "Detailed new information. Stimulated my own thoughts about the area." (DoCS Case-Worker) 
     11 "Practical and realistic and informative session." (Community Nurse) 
     12 "The case study was very helpful. I enjoyed and gained a lot in group participation." (Case-Worker - IHSS) 
     13 "Background info was great." (Youth Worker) 


14 "Was very helpful how to deal with the client who is thinking of depending on you." (Case- Worker - IHSS) 
15 "Trainer was dynamic & extremely knowledgeable." (Student Welfare Consultant) 
16 "Very understanding to our needs." (Community Information Officer) 
17 "Hearing new concepts/ideas from professionals closely involved with refugees is invaluable." (ESL/Multicultural Consultant) 
18 "I found it very stimulating throughout."  (Special Projects Officer - Youth) 
19 "Expressed complexity of issues." (DoCS Case-Worker) 


 
Areas for improvement 
 


1 "Perhaps not enough time to explore everything." (IHSS Volunteer) 
2 "Not enough activities." (DoCS Case-Worker) 
3 "Too long" (Nurse) 
4 "Deliver at a faster pace." (DoCS Case-Worker) 
5 "Make over 2 day a lot more to discuss in detail." (ISTB) 
6 "Extended - maybe 2 day training!" (ISTB) 
7 "Schedule for more than one day." (Case-Worker - IHSS) 
8 "I wanted something/s to use & how to use it." (ISTB) 
9 "More example. More time for training." (Case-worker - IHSS) 
10  "More practical learning - case studies, scenarios etc."  (Youth Worker) 
11  "I recommend a whole day's session on this training, as topics were relevant to our job." (Case-Worker -IHSS) 


 
Where EIP staff have not been available to deliver training sessions other STARTTS staff have often stepped in. This flexibility helps us to meet the demand for training, while 
maintaining our clinical load. It also provides us access to a wider range of staff with specific areas of expertise. 
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Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services (ACARS) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Service provider report against 
Advocacy and Community 
Awareness Raising activities plan 


Clause 8.2(h) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxvii 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


 
In the Annual Plan 2007-2008, the Consortium as a whole and each of the partners identified activities which are advocacy and community awareness services. Progress for 
achieving these is reported below by category. 


CONSORTIUM 


The ACL Consortium will continue to work collaboratively with other settlement service providers to integrate the IHSS within the wider settlement context.  We will build 
on existing relationships and seek out new opportunities for cooperative initiatives in the sector. These are outlined below: 


1. Continue to provide awareness-raising sessions for Proposer groups. 
A Proposer Information session, in conjunction with Fairfield MRC was planned for December 2007 but cancelled due to the lack of availability of a Centrelink representative. 
The success of these sessions to date has been marginal. Despite high expectations during planning periods, attendances have, for the most part, been disappointing. 
 
The Promotions and Training Coordinator will be focused on this area of activity as a part of the 2008 work plan. The target is to run a minimum of 4 Proposer Information 
sessions during the year in various areas of Sydney and the Illawarra. As a starting point, contact will be made with MRCs and with AMEP providers in an attempt to gauge the 
perceived need for such sessions in different regions. The locations of the sessions will be determined by the responses from these organisations. The usual program will be 
expanded to include a contribution by the local AMEP provider about AMEP in general and about learning options available. STARTTS EIP staff will continue to participate in 
Propose information sessions run through the Consortium.  
 
In addition, ACL has developed a Proposer Support module of training (20 hours duration). The Manager, IHSS has met with ACL’s AMEP Managers to encourage them to 
assess the need for this training and, where there is sufficient interest, to run these programs for potential Proposers. 
 
The initiation of the Community Consultation Forum in 2008, which complements the IHSS Community Advisory Panel, will also provide a mechanism to discuss community 
needs, IHSS provision but also information of value to potential Proposers from these communities, which represent IHSS client communities. 
 
Despite the lack of formal Proposer Information Sessions, there is still a large body of community capacity-building work undertaken by ACL’s Manager, Community Relations, 
which contributes to the knowledge and expectations of potential Proposers. 
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There has been a significant body of work undertaken with community leaders from a range of our client communities to support them in conceptualising their community 
needs, strategic planning to achieve goals and the development of project plans to realise these. The Manager, Community Relations has supported the following communities 
in this regard: 
 


• Mandaeans – DIAC SGP submission for improved settlement outcomes across Liverpool, Fairfield and Greater Western Sydney  
• Dinka Literacy Association – to NSW DoCS Community Builders section for a language and cultural project, based around education and 


traditional story telling.  
• Equatorian Community Welfare Association – Blacktown Council Community Assistance grant to conduct community education around 


licenses and motor vehicles, utilizing ACL’s “Operation RoadSafe” interactive DVD resource. 
• Bhanin El Minieh Association – prepare SGP submissions to assist (Moslem) Iraqis settling in Auburn and an innovative refugee youth 


capacity building and leadership project  
 


Other project support (support letters and strategic planning and resourcing): 
• Liberian Community of NSW 
• Sudanese Bor Youth Community 
• Kongor Student Association 
• Sierra Leone (Student Association, WanWorld, Friends of Sierra Leone, Pular) 
• Australian Afghan Hassanain Youth Association 
 


Supporting (refugee) Community-initiated advocacy: 
ACL has been able to facilitate access to policy makers and political representatives for key community leaders, assist them with an effective approach 
and considered documentation to outline their community achievements to date, and, where they feel additional settlement assistance may be required. 
 
Finally, to assist refugee communities, ACL has sponsored a number of community initiatives and events such as: 


• the Horn of Africa Relief Development Agency (HARDA) Cultural Night,  
• STARTTS’ Shared experiences Conference and 
• The African Youth Soccer Tournament Grand Final. 


 
2. Continue to conduct awareness raising sessions for mainstream service providers. 


ACL organised a meeting between ACL Case Coordinators and Team Leaders and Ethnic Community Liaison Officers from Blacktown and Mt. Druitt to discuss issues 
in that area (law & order and family conflict). This was a first step in establishing closer working relationships between IHSS and NSW Police ECLOs. This will be 
followed up by a presentation by ACL to all ECLOs early in 2008. 
 
In the health area, ACL links clients with “refugee-friendly” GPs and often with GPs who speak the clients’ first language. Clients are also linked with the NSW Refugee Health 
Service and specialist refugee health services such as HARK at Westmead Hospital and the refugee clinic at the Children’s Hospital in Randwick. ACL actively promotes the 
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use of interpreters for health providers in private practice by widely disseminating information about the Doctor’s Priority Line. Health interpreting continues to be a barrier to 
access to health services in some areas, particularly with specialists. To date, there has not been an urgent requirement for more formal awareness-raising sessions in the 
health sector. STARTTS also conducts a range of training initiatives in the health and allied health industries, ensuring widespread understanding of refugee issues in the 
health sector. 
 
Much of the awareness-raising activities fall into the category of informal rather than formal presentations and shifts in knowledge and understanding of refugee needs evolve 
as services work collaboratively with the Consortium on particular cases – to clarify and to meet client needs. A recent example of this collaboration has been with DoCS 
regarding a particularly complex case with quite difficult requirements. In addition to case conferencing, there was a significant effort from the Consortium partners (and DIAC 
staff in this instance) to ensure that DoCS staff understood and responded appropriately to client needs. Similarly, there was extensive planning work within the Consortium 
and between the Consortium and mainstream service providers prior to the arrival of the Mauritanian caseload in Newcastle in November 2007. 
 
A further strategy used with mainstream providers is to participate in consultative arrangements, such as the Multicultural Advisory Forum of the NSW Department of Housing 
or the Regional Multicultural Advisory Council meetings (or Multicultural Advisory Forum) convened by Centrelink. 
 
As mentioned above, STARTTS continues to provide information and training sessions to a wide range of service providers to raise awareness, understanding, and skills 
around working with refugees.  
 
 


3. Continue to report on the IHSS program activities at forums such as the Refugee Support Network, the Refugee Issues Working Group and the Illawarra Refugee 
Issues Forum. 


The Refugee Issues Working Group, which became the Humanitarian and Refugee Settlement Forum, was disbanded in September 2007. There was no meeting during this 
reporting period. 
 
The Refugee Support Network meetings and IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings are the key forums where IHSS activity is formally reported. At other 
interagency meetings, reporting is less formal and more anecdotal or relates to provision of information in response to questions asked or issues raised. Apart from the recently 
disbanded RIWG, STARTTS continues to present reports at these forums, in addition to the ICAP.   
 
ACL convenes the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and all Consortium partners report at this meeting. 


4. Ensure attendance at interagency meetings. This will be the responsibility of the Manager. IHSS, the Manager, Community Relations and the Promotion and Training 
Coordinator. 


Please see item 1 pages 4 and 5 for a full list of interagency and network meetings attended by ACL IHSS staff. 
 
As noted above, STARTTS staff attend a wide range of interagency meetings across the two regions, attended by agencies addressing the full range of settlement needs 
encountered by IHSS clients.  
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5. Continue with ICAP meetings on a quarterly basis in Sydney and initiate a Community Consultation Forum in which community leaders representing client groups 
may provide information and advice relevant to the delivery of IHSS services to their constituent groups. 


ICAP meetings have been conducted according to the agreed schedule – August and November in this reporting period. Preliminary discussions were held between the 
Manager, Community Relations and some key community leaders in regard to this new forum. STARTTS will continue to participate in ICAP meetings, providing a report as 
required.  
The Community Consultation Forum will have its inaugural meeting in early 2008. 


6. Publish the ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter quarterly. 
Two newsletters have been published in this reporting period. Four editions are planned for 2008, continuing the quarterly publication schedule. STARTTS is a regular 
contributor to the ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter.  
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As well as participating in the Consortium approach to raising community awareness each of the partners agreed to engage in the following activities: 
 
ACL 
1. Continue to link with the AMEP service providers in IHSS contract regions to promote integrated service delivery and increase entrant uptake into the AMEP Special Preparatory 


Program for humanitarian entrants. This would include AMEP managers participating in IHSS workshops relevant to their service and providing information sessions to AMEP staff.  
In Newcastle and Wollongong, there is a single AMEP provider to which all IHSS clients are linked for assistance with English Language learning. The Case Coordinators in 
these locations have regular contact with the AMEP provider for the purposes of client registration and assessment. They also participate in local interagency network meetings 
which include representation from the AMEP provider. 
 
In Sydney, there are two different Consortia offering the AMEP in different regions. At a management level, the Manager, IHSS has contact with the two key managers in NSW 
AMES and in ACL. Representatives from the two Consortia are invited to ICAP meetings and attend a range of other interagency and network meetings where IHSS staff are 
present. 
 
At the service delivery level: 


• A complete list of all AMEP centres across NSW is provided in the Refugee and Proposer information packs which we compile and distribute to all clients. This 
lists the name of the centre, the address and a contact telephone number. We include the entire list in the knowledge that some clients may move elsewhere in 
NSW and may want information about services available in their new location. 


• In the interview conducted with new arrivals by the Case Coordinator, entitlement to the AMEP is discussed, including the processes involved for registration, 
assessment and allocation to classes. The exact entitlement to hours is described as 510 hours with the possibility for an additional 100 or 400 hours 
depending upon their eligibility. Our staff do not have the AMEP expertise to be exact about eligibility, so they advise that the College/Centre will discuss this 
with them when they are ready to enrol. 


• The Case Coordinator allocates a Caseworker, or asks the Proposer, to take every client to register for the AMEP. ACL links them to the AMEP centre which is 
closest to where they live, in the interests of increasing the chance that they will attend. If the Proposer is unable to assist, ACL will allocate a Caseworker to 
assist SHP clients to register and enrol in the AMEP. If anyone were to request assistance to enrol at any other centre which is not closest to them, this request 
would be honoured. 


• Generally, options for study, such as Home Tutor Scheme and Distance Learning (in addition to the option of face-to-face classroom tuition) are not discussed 
with clients unless there is an obvious reason to do with the client's circumstances. In most cases, ACL expects that this discussion about options for learning 
would be conducted by the relevant AMEP provider in the context of the assessment interview. 


• Many families prefer to wait until they have moved to LTA before beginning their study. Given the delays being experienced in moving from STA to LTA for 
refugees, ACL encourages them to begin study as soon as practicable. They are reassured that, should they move to another area in Sydney, they can transfer 
and continue their study without interruption. 


 
During 2008, AMEP providers will be invited to participate in the planned Proposer Information Sessions to explain about the AMEP program, client entitlements and 
options for study. The choice of AMEP provider to attend the session will be determined by the location of the session – the “local” provider will be invited. 
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A representative from the UNSW Intensive Language AMEP program will attend an IHSS team meeting in January 2008 to present information about the program which 
is offered through the University. 


2. Respond to community demand by conducting case coordination in outreach centres if required.  
There has been no outreach work by ACL staff in this reporting period. 


3. Continue to liaise with major charities such to discuss how we can work together to assist refugees and SHP entrants. 
This activity is conducted on an informal basis for particular cases in need and through network and interagency meetings, where issues of collaboration or issues arising with 
clients in need are raised. 


4. Continue to work with NSW DET and the Catholic Education Office to assist refugee children adapt to the school system. 


The Manager, IHSS met with a representative of NSW DET’s Western Region to discuss student enrolments and support for refugee children enrolling in schools in the region. 
Greg Maguire represents the Department on ICAP and both he and Christine Tiekle have been helpful in addressing issues of concern relating to schools. 
 
The Manager, IHSS also met with representatives from the Catholic Education Office, Sydney Diocese regarding support for refugee children in the Catholic School system. 
The CEO will be invited to send a representative to ICAP on a regular basis. 


5. Continue with the program of meeting with members of parliament to inform them of the IHSS service and the way in which ACL is assisting humanitarian entrants under this 
service.  


ACL had a meeting in December 2007 with Laurie Ferguson, Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs and Settlement Services. 


6. Liaise with organisations able to assist humanitarian entrants; for example, ARK in relation to provision of No Interest Loan Service (NILS)  
This liaison is conducted on a needs basis and clients are linked with relevant services as required. 


7. Add to the service delivery training for entrants in relation to money management by developing a training resource in the languages of the entrants. Development of this resource 
would involve researching what is available from other organisations and agencies such as Centrelink and St Vincent de Paul.  


ACL developed a simple resource to be used by Caseworkers and volunteers to assist clients with concepts of budgeting and planning effective use of their income.  
Resources developed by other agencies appear to be significantly more complicated than the ACL one. The intention was to develop another resource marginally more 
detailed which would complement the existing resource. However, feedback to date has suggested that the original ACL resource is, in fact, too difficult for most clients and 
needs simplification.  


8. Continue to promote the service and provide training where required to community organisations and service providers. 
This is and will be an on-going strategy for the duration of the contract. 
 
The service is promoted at every network or interagency meeting and various forums attended by IHSS staff. It is also promoted, in a manner of speaking, through collaborative 
work with mainstream and community sector organisations. 
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At two years into the contract, there are fewer organisations that are unfamiliar with the IHSS program and the ACL IHSS Consortium than in the early months after the 
beginning of the new contract in 2005. Hence, there are fewer requests for information sessions and more liaison with other organisations.  
 
However, ACL responds to every opportunity to find a new audience which is unfamiliar with the IHSS or the work of the Consortium. For example, when an ECLO made a 
comment in a public forum about IHSS services, ACL has responded by making contact with particular ECLOs in the western area of Sydney, to be followed up by a 
presentation to all ECLOs in the metro area. 


 


Resolve FM: 
1. Resolve FM will work with the other members of the consortium in providing information to community groups and attend community group meetings as required. 


Please see section 1 (item 3.1) and section 3 (Accommodation Services KPI report) for detailed information on this. 
 


2. Resolve FM will liaise with tenancy advice and advocacy groups to ensure the rights of the entrant is protected while renting short term accommodation.  
Please see section 1 (item 3.1) and section 3 (Accommodation Services KPI report) for detailed information on this. 


 


STARTTS: 


1. STARTTS will continue to build on relationships with newly arrived refugee communities and relevant community organisations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong in order to 
increase awareness of the work of STARTTS services 


As mentioned previously in this report, STARTTS has a range of strategies in place to build relationships with newly arrived refugee communities and relevant community 
organisations in order to raise awareness of STARTTS services. These strategies include: 


o Provision of early intervention short term torture and trauma counselling, working in collaboration with long term, and specialised Provider Support and Neurofeedback 
counselling services, psychiatric and physiotherapy services offered within the Service 


o Provision of wide range of community development programs 


o Provision of training and educational programs 


o Participation in a comprehensive range of ethno-specific agency meetings, service network meetings and issues related groups 


o Participation in a range of specialised service provider meetings, including school counsellor meetings 
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o Consultation and support for specific refugee programs run by other agencies, including involvement on steering committees 


o Appropriate promotional and educational material including service brochures and a newly redesigned website 


o Consultations with refugee communities 


o Targeted recruitment of staff from new and emerging refugee communities 


o Participation in the development of government policies and programs, through direct links and through our involvement with FASST 


In the reporting period STARTTS introduce one counsellor role dedicated to working with clients across Sydney’s Northern beaches and in Wollongong. During the period this 
counsellor has strengthened relationships with local service providers and community leaders. 


During the first few months of this reporting period floods affected the number of clients being referred to the Newcastle region. During this time STARTTS Newcastle based 
counsellor focused on working with existing clients and building community capacity.  Over recent months STARTTS’ Newcastle based EIP counsellor continued to work 
closely with Consortium members and external agencies to provide support to a group of newly arrived refugees, building on the strengths of network relationships built over 
the last few years. 


2. STARTTS will continue to provide training and consultancy where required to mainstream government agencies, community organisations and service providers.  


As noted above, STARTTS continues to proved training and consultancy to a range of mainstream government agencies, community organisations and service providers. 
Training and consultancy is offered by all programs within the STARTTS portfolio, enabling the agency to provide specialised services where required. In 2008 STARTTS will 
complete recruitment for an expanded training team which will enhance their ability to deliver a broad range of services.  


3. Maintain outreach locations in areas where there are significant number of newly arrived refugees. These outreach locations ( usually at NSW Health or relevant community agency 
premises) serve a dual purpose by facilitating ease of access to STTTC for newly arrived refugees and developing relationships and understanding of refugee needs and STARTTS 
services by the host organisation 


In the reporting period STARRTS EIP delivered outreach services in the following locations:    
 


o Blacktown Community Health Centre 
o Mt Druitt Community Health Centre 
o Marrickville Community Health Centre 
o Bankstown Community Health Centre 
o Canterbury Community Health Centre 
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o Piccadilly Community Health Centre, Wollongong 
o May Murray Neighbourhood Centre, Marrickville 
o Assyrian Association, Fairfield 
o Fairfield ACL 
o Carramar 
o Mona Vale Hospital 
o Newcastle TAFE 
o Liverpool West Public School 
o Evans IEC 
o Chester Hills IEC 


Outreach locations are regularly reviewed in line with the patterns of long term accommodation established by our clients.  Outreach locations offer us the flexibility to provide 
services close to the homes of many clients who may have difficulty travelling to STARTTS facilities. Having staff based in outreach locations on a regular basis also enables 
us to develop stronger links with external agencies. In addition, clients who attend sessions in outreach locations are able to familiarise themselves with the location and roles 
of those other services.  


 


Mission Australia: 


1. Mission Australia will aim to build a relationship with individuals and relevant community organisations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to increase awareness of the work of 
Mission Australia’s IHSS volunteers and promote volunteering with the VCU. 


The management team and staff of the VCU attended several key meetings and participated in events organised by the following community organisations and 
stakeholders:  
Wollongong:  


IRIF  
Volunteer Agencies Working Party – organised by Illawarra Multicultural Services and attended by several volunteer agencies in the Illawarra area. 
Mercy Refugee  
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Newcastle: 
Hunter MRC. 
“Developing and Improving Relationships forum “, Newcastle TAFE, Community Services section  
RSN  


 
Sydney  


WSCF, Volunteer Working Party  
African Workers Network 
Auburn Multicultural Interagency  
WSCF Conference  
ICAP  
RSN  
Presentation at STARTTS conference “Sharing our Stories, Sharing our Strength”  
VCU stall at Auburn Street Festival  
Karen Community New Year celebration  


2. Develop networks with other Mission Australia Community and Employment Services  


VCU staff and management team developed networks with the following Mission Australia Community and Employment services to increase awareness of the work of Mission 
Australia’s IHSS volunteers and promote volunteering with the VCU: 


Service Development Unit (This unit has helped increase awareness of IHSS by publishing articles about the VCU and volunteering in the Mission Australia National 
Community Services newsletter. This unit is also responsible for writing policies and procedures and has aided VCU staff to format local policies and procedures)  


National Volunteering Unit (All IHSS volunteers are now listed on the Mission Australia national database of volunteers. This will allow them access to other 
volunteering, and possible employment, opportunities through Mission Australia. IHSS volunteers will also have access to other initiatives organised by the National 
Office and have the opportunity to meet volunteers from the wider community)   
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Corporate Partnerships Unit (Through this network the VCU received a number of gifts for IHSS clients throughout 2007.and were able to distribute these gifts through 
the volunteers. Clients were highly appreciative of the gifts. In 2007, the VCU received several boxes of environmentally friendly washable nappies for IHSS clients with 
young children, and 151 book / food /movie vouchers and hampers in December from a Mission Australia corporate partner)   


Elevate Program (2 IHSS volunteers were accepted into to this leadership program for young achievers. The program aims to match young achievers in the community 
with high achievers and leaders in the community in a mentoring relationship for one year)  


Media and Events Unit – (The VCU nominated IHSS volunteers for awards in the community through this unit. Unfortunately, the nominations were not successful)  


AMEP, Home Tutor Scheme and Enhancement Program ( The VCU maintains close and regular contact with the Home Tutor Scheme service staff as it is the largest 
volunteer service at Mission Australia nationally. Both services have IHSS clients and similar group of volunteers. Cooperation between the 2 services has lead to 
several quality improvements in both services. In 2007, the two volunteer services had a combined end of year function to celebrate the achievements of volunteers with 
newly arrived migrants and refugees in Australia)  


 


3. Publish and distribute the VCU newsletter “Volunteer Voice” to all active volunteers and community agencies in Sydney, Wollongong and Newcastle.  


July – September and October – December editions of the Volunteer Voice were published and distributed in 2007 to all volunteers and community agencies in Wollongong, 
Newcastle and Sydney.  


4. Organise relevant and needs- based workshops to engage and inform volunteers.  
 


Dates Region Topic 
Volunteers 
attended 


8/12/2007 Sydney Vicarious trauma & self care 12 
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Report on regional planning activities 
undertaken with other DIMA settlement 
service providers and mainstream 
agencies and any needs identified in 
relation to post-IHSS services 


Clause 8.2(i) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, clause 5.15.3 and 
Attachment E, page xxxvii-xxxviii 


  


 
Identified gaps/barriers to services: 
 


The following are areas of service which, though they exist, are under-resourced in comparison to the demand: 


• Legal services/advice – from simple Statutory Declarations to family breakdown issues 


• Migration advice – in constant demand for relatives and friends left behind overseas 


• Affordability for single/young entrants – lack of housing availability for these two groups 


• Financial/budgeting advice – including both preventative advice/planning and assistance in managing financial debt 


• Troubled youth – in particular, where there are split families or young people arrive alone 


 
In addition, VCU staff have noted ongoing needs of IHSS clients identified by IHSS volunteers at exit interviews:   


• Some clients have identified that they need ongoing help to read and understand utility bills 


• Some clients have identified the need to source additional furniture not supplied in the Household Goods Package – especially wardrobes.  


• Some clients have requested ongoing assistance to find suitable accommodation which will allow them to move to other locations – especially from 


single entrants and entrants with large families. While this is not the role of the IHSS volunteer, it is felt that the crisis in rental accommodation in 


Sydney is causing clients to find as many sources of information as possible.  


• Some clients have requested assistance about procedures for family reunion and becoming a Proposer.  


 
There is an ongoing problem with access to interpreters in both health and legal services. While this issue is not new to this reporting period or even to recent 
times, it is mentioned here because it continues to create barriers for IHSS clients who need to access these services. There is constant pressure on IHSS bi-
lingual Caseworkers to take on the role of interpreter from both clients (who often desperately need to access services) and services providers (who are looking 
for an easy and cost-effective solution to the problem). However, this is not an appropriate solution as most Caseworkers are not NAATI-accredited and are 
employed to deliver settlement services, not as specialist interpreters. 
 
Finally, the paucity of interpreters in languages of new and emerging communities has been an issue during this reporting period. In particular, the shortage of 
Pular speakers to assist with IHSS and mainstream service delivery for recent Mauritanian clients was an issue which required great liaison and cooperation in 
order for all agencies to deliver their services to this client group. 
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General 
 
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
Update on Risk Management Plan RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.11 
 
Please outline any amendments that have been made to the Risk Management Plan during this reporting period {and provide a copy of the revised plan}. 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


  
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
 
Evidence of qualifications and training of 
torture and trauma counsellors RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.5 


 
Please provide a statement on the qualifications and training of torture and trauma counsellors as follows: 
 
 For new counsellors – details of qualifications held, training being undertaken and/or relevant experience; 
 For existing counsellors – any additional qualification obtained or training/professional development completed during the reporting period. 


 
Three additional counsellors joined the EIP team in the period of this report. Profiles on each of these counsellors, John Payne, Rhea Harding and Wah Wah Naw are located in 
Attachments W and X. 
 
As mentioned above, STARTTS EIP counsellors attended a range of in-house professional training sessions during the period and four staff members completed “Mindfulness” 
training.  
 
In addition, Gamal Dawlaty completed his Masters in International Public Health, Joanna French completed her masters in International Social Development and Nam-Hee Kim 
continued work for her Masters in Clinical Psychology.  One staff member, John O’Connor, continued the program required for completion of his postgraduate psychology 
qualification.   


Comment [gj1]: For Six 
Monthly Report only 
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Annual Report 
 
1.  Please provide a copy of the annual audited financial statements in accordance with Clause 8.4 of the Agreement. N/A 
 
2.  Describe any issues that arose during the year, any strategies implemented to address these and any future strategies for the next planning year. N/A 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Volunteer Co-ordination (VC) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):      KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Volunteer feedback on 
satisfaction with volunteer 
management processes 


Clause 9.5 of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Clauses 5.10.10 and 
5.15.4 and Attachment E, page 
xxxvi 


The extent to which the management 
framework is established and 
implemented in accordance with the 
requirements. 


75% of volunteers satisfied with: 
 volunteer support provided; and 
 volunteer management arrangements. 


 
 


The annual Volunteer Satisfaction Survey will be completed in the first 6 months of 2008 and results attached to the 2007 - 2008 Annual Report. 
 
The feedback and recommendation from DIAC regarding the first component of this KPI not being met has been noted by VCU management at the DIAC Contract Meeting on 
December 1 2007. The VCU is in the process of developing a Client Satisfaction Survey and will report on its findings for the period January – June 2008 in the final 2007 – 
2008 Annual Report.  
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INTEGRATED HUMANITARIAN SETTLEMENT STRATEGY (IHSS) 


 
SERVICE PROVIDER SIX-MONTHLY AND ANNUAL REPORT 


 
 
 
 


SERVICE PROVIDER ACL IHSS Consortium 


CONTRACT REGION Northern and Southern Metropolitan Contract Regions of NSW 


REPORTING PERIOD 1 July 2008 – 31 December 2008 


 
 
 
Six monthly reports are to be submitted to the department no later than 1 February or 1 March 
(or the nearest business day thereafter) depending on specific contact requirements.  Refer to 
contract clause 8.2 for items to be addressed in the six monthly report. 
 
Annual reports are to be submitted to the department no later than two or three months after the 
end of each financial year depending on specific contact requirements.  Refer to contract clause 
8.3 for items to be addressed in the annual report. 
 
 
 
 
Extensions to reporting deadlines 
• In extenuating circumstances, extensions to reporting deadlines may be granted 
• This must be negotiated with the relevant IHSS Contract Manager at least one week prior to 


the deadline.  
• Extensions to deadlines will usually not exceed four weeks. 
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1. STATISTICAL OVERVIEW 
 
Referrals received during current reporting period 
 


SUB CLASS BAND 1 
(1 to 2) 


BAND 2 
(3 to 6) 


BAND 3 
(7 to 11) 


BAND 4 
(12 and greater) TOTAL


200 63 94 14 NIL 171 


202 132 145 16 NIL 293 


204 10 14 3 NIL 27 


TOTAL 205 253 33 NIL 491 


(These referral figures include referrals received by ACL and the client transferred out after arrival. 
These referral figures do not include referrals received by ACL but cases which were re-referred 
elsewhere prior to arrival.) 
 
Main areas of settlement within the contract region (during this reporting period) 
 


1 Liverpool 


2 Fairfield 


3 Mt Druitt 


 
 
Main ethnic groups represented within the contract region (in this reporting period) 
 
(ACL has used ethnicity as reported in HEMS referrals for this analysis) 


1 North Metro: Iraqi                                                South Metro: Iraqi 


2 North Metro: Hazara (Afghani)                            South Metro: African (NFD) 


3 North Metro: African (NFD)                                  South Metro: Chaldean (Iraq) 
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2. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 
 
Please provide a brief overview of progress on implementing the agreed annual work plan, 
including implementation of QA recommendations and any Risk Management Plan updates.  
 
Notes:  
Implementation of QA recommendations has been delayed as the Consortium has not yet 
received the final QA report from DIAC. In the body of this report, each section that refers to 
the QA recommendations will have N/A in response. 
 
Responses to the recommendation in the national STTC review are located in the STTC 
section of the template. 
 
The updated Risk Management Plan was provided to the Department in June 2008. There 
have been no amendments in this reporting period. The Risk Management Plan will be 
formally reviewed and updated by the Consortium prior to the lodgement of the 2009/2010 
Annual Plan in June 2009. 
 
 
2.1 ACL progress on annual work plan: 
 


• Improve case management through the provision of greater support for Case Coordinators 
provided by Team Leaders.  


Following shifts in roles and responsibilities within the IHSS management team, Case Coordinator 
Team Leaders are now better placed to provide supervision and mentoring for Case Coordinators, 
resulting in improvements in case management and service delivery for clients. For details on initiatives 
in this area of the program, please see Section 4.1.2 beginning on page 27 of this report. 


• Finalise database development and roll out access to and data entry from Consortium partners. 


For this reporting period, database developments or enhancements and the roll-out of the database to 
Consortium partners was delayed due to work on the database required by DIAC National Office IT 
officers. This work was substantially related to security concerns. As of early January 2009, the ACL 
IHSS database will be re-located to another server behind ACL’s firewall, resulting in security of the 
system equivalent to requirements for the Department of Defence and meeting DIAC’s requirements. In 
addition, for the introduction of the first of a series of HEMS new releases in December 2008, 
rescripting, testing and monitoring was required to ensure that, post-release, data integrity was 
maintained. 


• Review and refine exiting procedures to minimise delays in timely exits of IHSS clients. 


An Exit Coordinator and a team of bi-lingual Caseworkers have been conducting exit interviews, client 
and Proposer satisfaction surveys and preparing all paperwork for clients and referrals throughout this 
reporting period. This additional support has boosted the capacity to exit clients in a timely manner. 
The Exit Coordinator has worked collaboratively with the Operations Manager regarding any cases 
beyond 12 months to ensure that outstanding cases are dealt with.  
 
During this reporting period, the dual handling of case files (paper-based files and database files) was 
phased out. For most of this reporting period, the Exit Coordinator and bi-lingual Caseworkers assisting 
with exits have been processing and recording exit outcomes in paper-based files. In the coming period 
January to June 2009, the Exit team of workers will amend their processes to account for electronic 
files only. This will include the responsibility to enter exit data directly into the database as each family 
has been interviewed and referred to post-IHSS services. 
 
As a component of ACL’s continuous improvement program, all IHSS policies and procedures, 
including those related to exiting IHSS clients, are being reviewed and refined, as appropriate. 
Amended procedures for exiting, as described above, will be captured in this review. 
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• Review procedures for conducting client satisfaction surveys in order to improve the response rate 
and the accuracy of the information gathered from clients. 


As a component of ACL’s continuous improvement program, all IHSS policies and procedures, 
including those related to client satisfaction surveys, are being reviewed and refined, as appropriate. 
This project is on-going over several months. 
 
With a dedicated team of people working on exit processes, the response rate has been very high, 
determined by the proportion of clients in the period exited “without contact” (3.5% of 551 cases). All 
clients and Proposers who were contacted provided feedback to ACL. 
 
In addition, the accuracy of information is ensured through the use of bi-lingual Caseworkers or TIS 
interpreters for clients with low levels of English language skills. 


• Develop alternative case file documentation for clients granted on-shore 202 visas where there is 
no Proposer to more accurately reflect service provision to this client group. 


This will be addressed in the second half of the program year, as it will be captured in the review of all 
IHSS policies and procedures. 


• Consolidate the relationships with mainstream services, settlement service providers, community 
organisations and ethnic community groups to build the knowledge of the ACL IHSS provision in 
the sector.  


Please see other sections in this report related to collaborative relationships (pps 32 - 34) and 
ACARS activities (Section 4.6 beginning on pg 67). 
 
In the Annual Plan, ACL outlined proposed training activities for the year 2008/09. The delivery of 
training in this reporting period was mainly focused on internal staff training. This was substantially 
the result of a recruitment drive for Caseworkers (new client groups – Bhutanese and Rohingya – 
and the high number of arrivals from Iraq and therefore the need to increase the pool of 
Caseworkers who could assist these clients. Summary tables of the training delivered during this 
reporting period are included in this report as Attachment J. 
 
 
2.2 Resolve FM progress on annual work plan: 
There are two areas for improvement related to the accommodation services which were identified 
in the ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2008-2009. The progress on this item is as follows: 


• Maintain availability of long term accommodation in light of shortfalls in rental accommodation. 


 
RFM continue to work with a number of agents in the majority of suburbs selected by clients. Some 
agents send their rental lists prior to their rental properties being advertised for lease to minimise 
competition. These lists allow RFM to review which affordable properties match a client’s LTA 
preferences. If a match occurs the agent is advised and an RFM Property Officer shows the client 
the property. If the client is happy with the property then RFM submits an application on their 
behalf. Other agents who do not provide rental lists work with RFM by being more sympathetic in 
their approval of IHSS clients for their rental properties. It should be noted that there are a number 
of agents who will not accept refugees as tenants. These agents prefer prospective tenants to be 
in full time employment.   
 
During this period we have had discussions with agents in two areas where rents are lower than 
most other Sydney settlement areas, namely the Campbelltown area and the Penrith area.  We 
have had our Property Officers visit every agent in Campbelltown to discuss the IHSS program and 
the possibility of properties being leased to our client base. When allowed, these Property Officers 
met with the property manager and other times with only the receptionist. They introduced 
themselves and explained the IHSS program, the support refugees receive from the Consortium, 
how these clients are better tenants than others tenants and the reason why Australia is helping 
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these people. Some agent responses were good, some were happy to know about RFM but not 
refugees, and others were not interested at all. Overall the response was not very positive. It 
should be noted that the Bhutanese arrivals wanted to live in Campbelltown, where their links live, 
but after 10 applications were submitted and none were accepted, RFM decided not to pursue this 
area further. 
 
In the Penrith area, RFM staff have met with a number of agents and are endeavouring to meet 
with more to see if it is possible to set up any alliances for future arrivals. RFM would like to secure 
some more STA properties in this area which may assist in the future relationship with agents. 
 
Staff also continue to do courtesy visits to agents to ensure our relationship continues as it has in 
the past. 
 
RFM did not lobby any state and local government departments this reporting period, as when this 
was done in the previous reporting period, no action resulted. RFM wrote to The Hon Tanya 
Plibersek MP - Federal Minister for Housing, The Hon Jenny Macklin MP – Minister for Families, 
Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs, the Federal Treasurer and The State 
Treasurer. Even though the correspondence was acknowledged, no-one had any solutions, 
especially in the short term. 
 
RFM continues to actively seek alternative stable accommodation options, particularly for single 
clients, however the majority of clients want either houses or units. RFM has spent some time with 
Housing NSW reviewing the availability of bedsitters in various suburbs. The waiting list for this 
type of accommodation is much shorter than other public housing. However, the majority of clients 
are not interested in this type of accommodation due to the waiting period (perceived as a delay in 
their settlement process) as well as not being able to view the property beforehand. RFM has 
searched for available rooms to rent but this process is much harder as a number of existing 
tenants are more interested in sharing with people who work rather than those that are on benefit 
payments.  


 
Discussions have been held with Housing NSW policy staff on relaxing the current limit on the 
number of people per bedrooms but they are not likely to shift on this requirement. Housing NSW 
have found that, when they allow more people per bedroom, shortly after the lease commences 
these clients approach Housing NSW saying they are experiencing hardship due to overcrowding 
and want Priority Housing. RFM will not pursue this matter any further with Housing NSW. 
 
RFM continually reviews staffing levels to ensure adequate Property Officers are available to assist 
clients to find suitable LTA properties in this current tight rental market. Experience shows that this 
issue of finding suitable accommodation is more related to affordability based on the income clients 
receive, not the tightness of the vacancy rates (though cost is linked to availability). RFM have 
employed an Assistant Property Officer during this period to allow the Property Officers more time 
to meet and visit agents so when an application is submitted by RFM for a client, it has a greater 
chance of acceptance. 


• Manage client expectations in regard to suitable and affordable long-term accommodation in 
the current Sydney residential rental property market. 


 
Develop LTA Assessment sheet for use at initial discussions with clients about their LTA 
preferences. This item has not been completed. This item will be completed in February 2009. 
 
Implement use of LTA Assessment sheet in initial discussions. This item has not been completed.  
This item will commence from 1 March 2009. 
 
Include sample properties sourced from the internet as discussion points in initial meetings, 
demonstrating the range of properties in Sydney correlated with rental prices. This item, although 
related to the above two items, has been in use prior to this reporting period for clients who set 
unrealistic requirements for their LTA. It is mainly used to demonstrate current property weekly 
rental prices. Sometimes after the client views this information they alter their requirements set and 
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other times they will not alter their requirements. RFM staff respect the choice made by the client 
and work with whatever parameters they provide.  
 
Amend procedures to reflect use of LTA Assessment sheet and supplementary materials. This 
item will be completed in February 2009. 
 
Continue to use case conferences with RFM, ACL and clients to revise LTA Assessment sheet 
when client expectations exceed property availability. This item has not been undertaken. This item 
will commence 1 March 2009 when the LTA Assessment sheet is in operation. 
 
Identify key community leaders to initiate discussions regarding likely accommodation outcomes 
for new clients from their community in the current property market. This item has not been 
completed. RFM will seek a contact list of key community leaders from ACL in order to progress 
this activity. 
 
 
2.3 STARTTS progress on annual work plan: 


• Continue to ensure that STARTTS has the capacity to provide timely services to 100% of Refugee 
and Special Humanitarian entrant arrivals referred to the STTTC (Early Intervention Program). 


• Maintain established processes with ACL CCIR to facilitate timely referrals of newly 
arrived refugees and special humanitarian entrants for assessment.  The target set is for 
referrals to be received at 4 weeks after arrival or when settled in permanent 
accommodation, whichever is the earlier. The strategies that will continue to be 
implemented include:   


 working with ACL management to ensure the referral targets are met 


STARTTS and ACL staff have continued to work closely to ensure timely 
referrals of newly-arrived Refugee and SHP entrants to STTTC. The 
processes outlined in the previous six-monthly report have continued.  
STARTTS STTTC Administrative Officer checks referrals received against 
arrival lists on a monthly basis to ensure that all newly arrived Refugees 
have access to on-arrival assessment with STARTTS counsellors. Where an 
entrant family has not been referred, STARTTS Database and Evaluation 
officer checks with ACL whether that entrant family requires a referral to 
STARTTS. The final result in this period has been 100% of referrals for 
Refugees who wished to access STTTC.  


With regards to SHP entrants families, as described in the previous report, 
STARTTS and ACL had worked together to set targets for an incremental 
increase of referrals of SHP entrants to STTTC, with the goal of achieving 
100% of SHP entrants who wish to access STTTC referred by December 
2008. This plan has been revised and is discussed in section 4.4.  


Below follow tables which provide statistical data with regards to receipt of referrals at STARTTS 
for July - December 2008 


Duration between  date of arrival and Referral date     


  
Entrant families referred


by ACL
Percentage of total entrant 


families referred by ACL 
<=28 days 222 51%
29-42 days 128 29%
more than 6 weeks 85 20%
Total 435 100%
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Refugee   
 Duration between  date of arrival and 
Referral date 


Number of 
families Percentage of total Refugee referrals


<=28 days 77 34%
29-42 days 105 46%
more than 6 weeks 46 20%
Total 228 100%
   
SHP   
Duration between date of arrival and 
Referral date 


Number of 
families Percentage of total SHP referrals 


<=28 days 136 70%
29-42 days 21 11%
more than 6 weeks 37 19%
Total 194  100%
   
TPV & PV 866   
Duration between date of arrival and 
Referral date 


Number of  
families 


Percentage of total TPV & PV 866 
referrals 


<=28 days 9 69%
29-42 days 2 15%
more than 6 weeks 2 15%
Total 13  100%


 


 monitor internal procedures to ensure timely action as per targets set (see 
areas for improvement) 


The EIP Coordinator and EIP Team Leaders receive monthly reports which 
allow them to review statistics indicating allocation patterns of newly referred 
clients for assessment and correspondingly implement strategies to manage 
the allocation list. Given the fluctuating pattern of entrant arrivals which 
results in peak periods of referrals to STARTTS, STTTC instituted 
assessment clinics where multiple assessments were commenced on 
particular days. This is a development in the existing STTTC program to 
improve accessibility of services to clients in circumstances where there are 
a large number of clients waiting for assessment and uptake of services. The 
Assessment Team of counsellors was activated when STTTC was alerted by 
IHSS Case Coordination to the arrival of large numbers of entrants. ACL 
have been supportive of this process and have allocated the resources 
necessary to enable the assessment clinics to occur. This process has 
resulted in a 20% reduction in the average waiting period for services 
despite the fact that STTTC has been understaffed during this period 


As reported at contract management meetings, there have been significant 
difficulties with existing vacancies within STTTC being recruited to. This 
resulted delay in recruitment has impacted greatly on STARTTS capacity to 
meet the demand for STTTC services in this period. A further recruitment 
drive is being finalised and further positions for additional counsellors being 
advertised at the time of writing of this report in order to enhance STTTC’s 
capacity to deliver timely assessments to newly referred clients. 
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 providing training for newly recruited ACL staff and volunteers to provided 
them with the understanding of both the psychosocial needs of newly arrived 
refugees  and STARTTS services  


STARTTS staff continued to provide training for newly recruited Consortium 
staff and volunteers as requested by Consortium partners. Details of the 
training sessions run during the period can be provided if required. 


• Maintain referral pathways for services and stakeholders external to IHSS to ensure that clients 
receive services as issues arise. 


STARTTS also continues to maintain relationships with a wide range of agencies external 
to the Consortium who are potential external referral sources for clients.  Of the  total 
number of  families (442) referred during this period only 7 entrant families were referred 
in the first instance by agencies or individuals other than ACL. This figure does not include 
subsequent (secondary) referrals by other agencies to STARTTS, that is, where ACL has 
previously made the initial referral. For example, referrals are sometimes made that may 
identify specific issues of concern for existing clients and children and adolescents may be 
referred by schools where the entrant family has already been referred for assessment. 
Keeping these referral pathways open is particularly valuable for working in conjunction 
with other agencies and it allows newly arrived entrants to be referred for the entirety of 
the 12 month period post arrival. STARTTS also is mindful of the possibility that entrants 
who may not be wish to be referred or may not require counselling soon after arrival 
should still have access to the service by being able to self-refer or be referred by family 
or friends.  


• Work with Case Coordination services to facilitate 100% referrals of Special Humanitarian Program 
entrants, consistent with recommendation from National Review of STTC services 


• Continue to provide information sessions on STARTTS services for Proposers and SHP 
entrants of new and emerging communities. These sessions would be conducted in close 
cooperation with IHSS partners and other settlement service providers as appropriate (e.g. 
AMEP colleges, MRCs) 


STARTTS staff continue to provide information on the STTTC program through 
information sessions on an as requested basis. In the six month period covered by this 
contract information very few sessions were run. The main purpose of these sessions was 
to provide information to Proposers and entrants about the nature of STTTC services and 
support and as there is a staged plan being implemented to increase automatic referral of 
SHP entrants through CCIR, this information is provided at the initial contact with the 
entrant family. 


In this period, SHP entrants made up 45% of principal applicants referred in July- 
December 08. Out of 368 families assessed during the period, 52% were from the Special 
Humanitarian Program and out of the 153 entrants retained for counselling, 46% were 
SHP entrants. In terms of the SHP Referral Implementation Plan (discussed in detail in 
section 4.4.1 below) the current target of 65% of SHP arrivals being referred will be met.  


• Continue to distribute the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an 
explanation of counselling and EIP services specifically written for Proposers and Special 
Humanitarian entrants.  


The STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an explanation of counselling 
and STARTTS services is specifically written for Proposers and SHP entrants. The 
brochure is provided in Proposer packs by ACL CCIR and is distributed by STARTTS at 
community consultations.  STTTC counsellors also send this information out to SHP 
entrants when organising a first appointment. STARTTS will continue to monitor the need 
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for translation of this brochure into other community languages. 


• Maintain referral pathways for services and stakeholders external to the Consortium to ensure 
that multiple pathways for accessing services are available, particularly for Special 
Humanitarian Program entrants and their families. 


The importance of Refugee and SHP entrants having access to STTTC services for the 12 
month period post-arrival has been highlighted above. Staff employed in STTTC and 
PASSTT(Programmes to Assist Services for Survivors of Torture and Trauma) funded 
services at STARTTS attend a range of meetings and issues based groups that provide 
opportunity to establish relationship with agencies external to the Consortium and to 
promote STARTTS services. STTTC counsellors continue to reinforce that newly arrived 
entrants have access to counselling through IHSS funded program for the 12 post arrival 
period.  A list of these meetings can be provided if required. 


• Continue to monitor STTTC service standards and further enhance quality of STTTC  


• Maintain on-going quality improvement initiatives: STARTTS has developed a Quality 
Improvement Plan in line with the implementation of FASSTT National Standards for 
Torture and Trauma services in 2006-7. The on-going commitment to this Plan has 
resulted in increased hours in the STARTTS Policy Officer's employment and the 
establishment of a Project Officer position specifically for evaluation. 


 
The input from the Policy Officer has resulted in STARTTS contributing to several policy 
submissions over this period including input into the DIAC Access and Equity Report 
2006-2008, and a submission to the Review of AMEP  
 
The Project Officer (Evaluation) was responsible for managing the initial stage of the 
Client Feedback Pilot and continues to have input into this process. In addition, STARTTS 
has developed a draft evaluation manual based on a participatory approach to community 
development evaluation. The manual is designed to be a simple and accessible resource 
for staff to assist in the evaluation of individual work/projects, with a broader aim of 
contributing to an organisational culture of evaluation. The manual has been piloted on 
three projects and is currently being revised based on lessons learned, in partnership with 
an external evaluation consultant. It is anticipated that in March 2009 trainings will be 
delivered to all STARTTS staff on how to use the evaluation manual.  


As reported in the Annual Report for 2007-2008, the process of self assessment against 
National Torture and Trauma standards was completed in early 2007. The next stage for 
STARTTS STTTC was planned for late 2008 and early 2009. As a result of the November 
2008 Ministerial approval for STARTTS to become an Affiliated Health Organisation and 
move from being part of SSWAHS, the focus of the latter part of 2008 has been on 
ensuring STARTTS has the required systems and policies in place to effect this major 
transition. Quality improvement initiatives will be looked at in detail once this transition 
becomes effective. 


• Survey client satisfaction. A client feedback instrument will be piloted, reviewed and 
evaluated in the period July – December 2008.  


The STTTC client feedback procedure was implemented to evaluate client satisfaction 
with the service in line with contractual requirements. It utilises a standardised quantitative 
survey, the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) with an additional two questions 
relevant to STTTC key performance indicators. The CSQ-8+2 was initially piloted on a 
selected group (n=40) of Arabic speaking-participants from both refugee and SHP entrant 
groups to evaluate its usefulness, ease of application and most effective form of delivery.   
The initial pilot of the CSQ8+2 demonstrated that the questionnaire is a useful tool for 
measuring client satisfaction with EIP services in both mail and phone trials and it was 
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received well by participants. The individual questions were understood across translation, 
with few queries and no confusion expressed by clients. The findings of the pilot indicated 
that if either phone or mail is used as the sole means of delivery of the client feedback 
questionnaire, neither was a robust enough mechanism to maintain a sustainable and 
reliable client feedback procedure for the EIP. This indicated that clients should be 
requested to complete the CSQ+2 in a more direct and immediate way. 
 
As a result, the second phase of the pilot, which was implemented from mid-October to 
December 2008 trialled the self-completion of the CSQ8+2 by the clients at the end of the 
final session. The CSQ8+2 instrument is currently provided to clients in either English or 
Arabic. If a client is not literate in either of these languages, then an interpreter is being 
utilised to translate the feedback questionnaire verbally to the client. Delivery of the 
CSQ8+2 by either phone or mail is utilised when clients fail to attend a final session. It is 
expected that these methods combined will be the most practical and efficient form of 
delivery for both clients and staff. Translations in Dari, Farsi, Swahili, Burmese and Karen 
are underway and are expected to be received by end January 2009. Results from the 
Client Feedback Pilot Phase 2 are provided below in section 4.4.2 


• Continue to develop culturally consonant counselling practices to better fit the client’s world view and 
enhance their awareness of the impact of trauma through: 


i. STARTTS professional development events.  


Professional development is a core priority for all STARTTS staff. From July to December 
2008 STTTC staff participated in STARTTS’ internal professional development program. 
Sessions were held on the following topics: 


24-25 July 2008: Trauma and Chronic Pain: The Integration of Biofeedback, Hypnosis and 
Mindfulness in Psychotherapy (Tom Naser – New Zealand) 
 
19-20 August 2008: Love or Trauma: How our responses to proximity and touch are 
mediated by natural neural mechanisms (Dr Stephen Porges, Amber Gray, Dr Sue Carter – 
USA) 
 
21-23 August 2008The Body as Voice Part II: Kinaesthetic and Non-Verbal Approaches to 
Working with Severe Trauma (Amber Gray – USA) 


In addition, all counsellors are required to prepare clinical presentations at least once per 
year that facilitate discussion on issues that are relevant to newly arrived refugee and 
humanitarian entrants. STARTTS clinical Master classes (open to practitioners from a 
range of agencies) were offered on the following subjects: 


The following Clinical Master Classes were held at STARTTS and attended by STTTC staff: 


 23 July 2008: Trauma and Chronic Pain: New Insights into Working with Pain and 
Trauma using a Psycho-physiological Approach, Tom Naser – New Zealand 


 
 18 August 2008: The Polyvagal Theory: A New Perspective of the Relation between 


the Nervous System and Behaviour, Dr Stephen Porges and Amber Gray – United 
States 


 
 24 November 2008: An Interfaith Night: Trauma, Healing and Faith (Yishai Shalif 


and Rachel Paran – Israel 


ii. The employment of bi-cultural counsellors who bring their cultural 
knowledge and expertise to the organisation.  


Currently counsellors working within STTTC include bicultural counsellors from Assyrian, 
North Sudanese, and Congolese and Karen communities. STARTTS STTTC regularly 
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consults with counsellors working in PASSTT funded programs which includes staff from 
the former Yugoslavia, Southern Sudan, Somalia and Iraq. 


iii. It is expected that analysis of Client Feedback will contribute to the 
process of evaluating clinical service provision 


At this stage the Client Feedback Procedure is in the initial stages of being implemented 
and at present the data being collated is quantitative in nature. In the next six-monthly 
period, focus groups will be run with STTTC clients where more detailed qualitative 
information about the program will be sought. This feedback process will assist in 
identifying areas of practice which are working well and areas where changes may need to 
occur. 


Within the context of STARTTS ongoing community consultation processes, STTTC 
counsellors will participate in all consultations relevant to current refugee communities. 
Through this process, in the period of this plan, the STTTC service will:  


 develop a relationship with  relevant community leaders, in 
existing and emerging communities  


 identify needs of newly arrived refugees 
 promote STTTC services and  
 gather information and community recommendations that will 


enhance STTTC service provision 
 
In this period, consultations which STTTC staff participated in were held with the Burundian 
community and with Assyrian Youth. Reports from these consultations and associated 
recommendations are still being written. Further, counsellors were involved in supporting 
the Mandaean community with organising a Social Justice camp, being part of the 
Congolese Cultural Day Organising Committee, and with supporting a Karen National 
Youth Conference and well as a Karen Community Leaders retreat.  


 


Ensure that clients can be discharged from STTC services within timeframes consistent with contractual 
obligations 


• Monitor time lag between date of arrival and date of referral to STARTTS to ensure that 
referrals are received at 4 weeks after arrival or move to LTA, whichever is earlier. 


Reports are regularly provided to ACL CCIR which provide feedback on average time period 
between date of arrival and date of referral to STTTC for Refugees and SHP entrant families.  


• Produce monthly reports to monitor the number of clients discharged from STTC services 


ACL are provided with monthly discharge lists of entrants families who have completed 
contact with STTTC 


• Produce fortnightly reports to identify all current clients who have reached 10 months from 
date of arrival 


The Database and Evaluation Officer circulates fortnightly lists which alert counsellors and 
team leaders to clients who are reaching the period where planning for discharge needs to 
occur. Counsellors at this point make a plan for discharge (which may include referral to 
PASSTT-funded counselling) or may seek DIAC’s permission to retain the client for additional 
sessions within STTTC 
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• Use fortnightly reports (above) to plan exiting strategies (discharge, referral to PASSTT 
services, short extension request to remain in IHSS)  


The above strategies have assisted in reminding counsellors to exit clients within the 12 
month period or to seek permission for an extension if there are critical circumstances which 
require a client to remain within STTTC for an additional period. Below are the details for 
client retention within STTTC for this six-month period: 


 


Duration (days) 


Number of 


clients Percentage


0-180 (0-6 months) 232 65%


181- 300 (7-10 months) 49 14%


301-365 (11 -12 months) 61 17%


Over 1 year 14 4%


Total 356 100%
 
 
2.4 Mission Australia progress on annual work plan: 


• Volunteers are appropriately trained and supported:  


Conduct a Volunteer Feedback Survey to ensure feedback from volunteers is sought and analysed - to 
be completed in 2009 


Conduct a volunteer phone audit to ensure currency and accuracy of the local database. It also provides 
an opportunity for staff to speak to volunteers. - to be completed in 2009 


Conduct volunteer induction in both contract regions to ensure that volunteers understand how the IHSS 
model operates and their role, rights and responsibilities within that model. The induction will also 
provide volunteers with relevant information about, and induction into Mission Australia policies and 
procedures as well as relevant information on the needs of clients and appropriate strategies to meet 
these needs. To date: 


      Dates Region Volunteers attended


19/7/08 (Supplementary Mission Australia 


session) 


Sydney 
5 


11/10/08, 18/10/08 Wollongong 8 


Conduct on-going needs-based workshops for volunteers in order to provide the most suitable ongoing 
training for volunteers. To date: 


Date Region Topic Volunteers 


attended 


19/7/08 Wollongong Basic communication workshop 5 


16/8/08 Sydney Introduction to the legal system in NSW 16 


Organise end of year celebrations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to foster support through 
socialising with fellow tutors and to provide an opportunity for Mission Australia to formally thank 
volunteers. This activity has been completed. The Newcastle Volunteer lunch was held on 29 November 
2008, the Wollongong Volunteer lunch was held on 6 December 2008 and the Sydney Volunteer lunch 
was held on 13 December 2009  
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Provide recognition and acknowledgement to volunteers through significant events such as Refugee 
Week / Volunteer Week - To be completed in 2009  


Publish VCU newsletter “Volunteer Voice” quarterly to provide support and information to volunteers and 
to enhance the profile of the VCU. The July to Sept 2008 edition has been published. The October to 
December edition will be published in January 2009.  


Contribute to the ACL IHSS newsletter to update and inform key stakeholders of VCU activity. The VCU 
has contributed to all editions of the ACL IHSS newsletter.  


Review the Mission Australia OH&S Risk Management Action Plan as it relates to staff and volunteers - 
To be completed in 2009. 


Ensure OH&S information is distributed to volunteers. OH&S information is disseminated to volunteers in 
the newsletters and at training 


• Ensure that volunteers have defined and meaningful roles within a quality accountable management 
framework 


Systematically update and improve service Policies and Procedures. This is an on-going activity. To 
date, the VCU has created a generic VCU email address for referrals from ACL. This will streamline the 
referral process by having one centralised address for all referrals.  


Procedures have been updated to include a process for seeking Entrant satisfaction with volunteers. A 
client survey is now administered by a Volunteer Coordinator when the client exits the VCU.  


• Ensure that the management framework provides clients with timely and effective support and 
assistance 


Conduct a Client Satisfaction Survey to ensure feedback from clients is sought and analysed. Client 
satisfaction data is collected throughout the year as clients exit the VCU. The final report is aggregated 
and submitted in June 2009.  


Conduct a Client Record audit to assess compliance with legal and regulatory requirements for record 
keeping - To be completed in 2009. The last Client Record audit was completed in May 2008 


Review the Complaints Handling process to ensure that complaints are being dealt with fairly, 
confidentially and in a timely manner - To be completed in 2009.  
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3. ISSUES DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
 
Please provide a brief overview of 3-5 issues which have arisen during the reporting period. Has 
any action been taken to address these issues? 
 
1. Satisfying KPI 8 - entrants are located in longer term stable accommodation within 6-10 
weeks of arrival 
 
Resolve FM will continue to have difficulty in achieving the KPI of placing entrants into longer term 
stable accommodation no matter what time frame is placed on us. There are a number of issues 
beyond Resolve FM’s control that will continue to impact on the delivery of this KPI. Briefly these 
issues are:- 
 


A In-Kind Accommodation Services 
The introduction of the in-kind accommodation services on 1 March 2008 where refugees do 
not pay rent for the first four weeks after arrival has been well received by all clients.  However, 
this change has had a significant impact on Resolve FM service delivery as we cannot show 
many clients any rental properties during this 4 week period as clients cannot afford any rental 
properties. 
 
Once the in-kind accommodation service period expires and the client commences paying rent 
for their STA then the client will start receiving rent assistance from Centrelink.  This rent 
assistance increases their total benefits such that they have an income high enough to start 
viewing and submitting applications for rental properties.  Resolve FM cannot take clients to 
view properties before this time as applications need to contain proof of actual income and 
applications must be submitted shortly after the property is viewed, as rental properties are let 
shortly after viewing.   
 
Hence income statements from Centrelink showing a client’s receipt of rent assistance only 
becomes available six weeks after a client’s arrival in Australia. This change has affected the 
majority of our clients.   
 
B High number of Single Refugee Arrivals  
There has been an increasing trend of single clients arriving into our Regions.  This increase 
has resulted in a far higher workload for Resolve FM in trying to source and secure longer term 
accommodation for this client group.  It also impacts greatly on Resolve FM’s service cost as 
we have to provide a significantly higher number of STA properties for initial accommodation 
for this client group.  This increase is due to only allowing one person per bedroom.  With the 
tightening rental market clients are staying in STA for greater periods meaning more STA 
properties are required for the new arrivals. 
 
The table below shows the increase in single refugee arrivals.  Over each of these six month 
periods it can be seen that for the period July 2006 to December 2006 singles represented 
22.5% of the total refugee arrivals.  This figure has increased in each six months period to as 
high as 47.0% (more than double of the July 2006 to December 2006 period) of the refugee 
arrivals in the first half of 2008 and fell back to 26.7% during the last six months of 2008.  Even 
though the 47.0% refugee arrivals occurred during the first 6 months of 2008 they were still 
being settled in the last six months of 2008. 
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It should also be noted that during the last six months of 2008 the percentage of couples that 
arrived was nearly twice the percentage of arrivals of the first 6 months of 2008. 


2006 2007 2008 


Band 
Family 


Size 
Period 


Jul06 to 
Dec06 


Period 
Jan07 to 


Jun07 


Period 
Jul07 to 
Dec07 


Period 
Jan08 


toJun08 


Period 
Jul08 to 
Dec08 


1 22.5% 27.5% 32.0% 47.0% 26.7% 
1 


2 10.2% 10.8% 8.8% 8.6% 15.8% 
 


C High number of arrivals from one country of birth  
From the commencement of this contract, and in particular for the majority of 2008 – namely 
May through to September - a very high percentage of the arrivals were from one country of 
origin. For this later period, the country of birth was Iraq. With such a high number of arrivals 
from one country of origin, the majority of clients choose to settle in one or possibly two 
suburbs. This settlement pattern places a high strain on affordable properties in this suburb 
resulting in significant rent increases.   
 
An example is the high number of Iraqi clients that have settled in the Liverpool local 
Government Area (LGA) which has resulted in weekly rent increases of 20% over the past 12 
months with a 9.1% increase in weekly rents occurring in the September quarter alone – the 
same period when the majority of the Iraqi and Iraqi LEE clients arrived. In fact, the Liverpool 
LGA had the highest September quarter increase than any other LGA in all of Sydney, 
Wollongong and Newcastle.  
 
The second most popular settlement suburb is Fairfield. This LGA had a weekly rent increase 
of 18.9% over the past 12 months. Similarly, Auburn had 20% and Blacktown had 17.7% 
increases over the past 12 months. (refer Housing NSW Issue 85 – Rent and Sales Report – 
Table 4. Weekly Rents for New Bonds –Greater Metropolitan Region – Flats/Units – 
September Quarter 2008). 
 
Shortly there will be no affordable rental properties for future clients on Centrelink benefits in 
these LGA where clients prefer to settle. 
 
D Affordability of Longer Term Accommodation 
The ongoing increase of rents for rental properties in the Sydney Region has meant that 
affordable properties for our clients in a number of suburbs have disappeared forever. Also for 
some family bands sizes affordable rental properties have disappeared altogether no matter 
which suburb is chosen. For example, for single clients there are no affordable rental properties 
if they do not want to share. Also, affordable properties for couples who want 2 bedroom 
properties have almost but disappeared as well as singles that choose to share their longer 
term accommodation with other single clients. 
 
The table below indicates the maximum affordable (i.e. 50% of income) weekly rent each single 
client type who elects not to share can afford to pay for their longer term accommodation.  
Column A indicates the maximum affordable weekly rent during the in-kind service period.  
Column B indicates the maximum affordable weekly rent after the in-kind service period 
expires.  For example, a single client receiving Newstart benefits can only afford to pay 
$112.33 per week for rent during the in-kind service period. After the in-kind service period has 
expired the client can only afford to pay $139.88. 
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 “A” “B” 
Clients Not Sharing 


LTA 
Maximum affordable 


weekly rent during the In-
Kind Service Period 


Maximum affordable weekly 
rent after the In-Kind Service 


Period 
<21 years old 
(Youth Allowance) 


$88.85 $116.40 


> 21 years old 
(Newstart) 


$112.33 $139.88 


 
The next table below indicates the maximum affordable (i.e. 50% of income) weekly rent each 
client type can afford to pay for their longer term accommodation if they share with someone on 
the same benefit. Column A indicates the maximum affordable weekly rent each client can 
afford during the in-kind service period. Column B indicates the maximum affordable weekly 
rent each client can afford after the in-kind service period has expired. Column C indicates the 
total maximum affordable weekly rent two clients can afford after the in-kind service has 
expired.  
 
As an example two singles over 21 years can afford $224.66 per week rent during the in-kind 
service period and $261.38 after the in-kind service period has expired. Similarly, a couple can 
afford $202.70 per week rent during the in-kind service period and $228.65 after the in-kind 
service period has expired. 
 


 
Clients Sharing 


LTA 


“A” 
Maximum 


affordable weekly 
rent during the In-


Kind Service 
Period 


“B” 
Maximum 


affordable weekly 
rent after the In-


Kind Service 
Period 


“C” 
Total Maximum 


affordable weekly 
Rent for 2 Clients 
sharing after In-


Kind Service 
Period 


<21 years old 
(Youth Allowance) 


$88.85 $107.22 $214.44 


> 21 years old 
(Newstart) 


$112.33 $130.69 $261.38 
 


Couple (Newstart) $202.70 $228.65 $228.65 
 
When one considers the weekly rents for one and two bedroom properties (refer table below) in 
the most common suburbs that clients choose to live then only singles who choose to share 
with other singles have affordable rental properties, albeit in some suburbs only. For the other 
client groups indicated, including couples who request two bedroom properties, they cannot 
afford to live in Sydney. If the current rent rises continue to occur then it is predicted that even 
singles who share will not be able to find affordable properties in Sydney by the end of 2009.   
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Suburb 1 Bedroom 
Property 


2 Bedroom Unit 2 Bedroom House


 (per week) (per week) (per week) 
Fairfield $200 $270 $280 


Liverpool $190 $260 $280 


Auburn $220 $280 $300 


Blacktown $180 $270 $300 


Mt Druitt $175 $240 $260 
 
RFM has endeavoured to try to utilise Housing NSW bedsitters for single clients; however, 
single clients are reluctant to submit an application as they want to view the property first. This 
request is not possible to satisfy. Also clients do not want to go on a waiting list unless they are 
told how long they will have to wait. Again Resolve FM cannot answer their query. 
 
Note: We utilise the 50% income rule for affordability as this is the guideline used by Housing 
NSW. Apart from placing clients under severe rental stress if we exceed the 50% guideline we 
will not receive the Housing NSW Rentstart. This Rentstart is used to pay the 4 weeks bond 
and the 2 weeks advanced rent required when a lease is signed for their longer term property. 
If Rentstart is not used then the client will have to find this money before the lease can be 
signed. It is estimated that since the contract started in October 2005 the NSW Government 
has paid $4.9million for bond and advanced rent for clients in our Regions. 
 
One of the other many conditions that needs to be satisfied for the receipt of Rentstart is 
matching of the number of bedrooms in the rental property to the family size.  Housing NSW 
stipulates that a maximum of two people per bedroom is required to meet the Rentstart 
guidelines.  
 
Resolve FM has not mentioned in the above the difficulty of sourcing and securing LTA for 
larger families. 


 
E No Limitation on the Client’s choice of LTA Options. 
Clients do not recognise the limit that has been placed on Service Providers regarding the 
number of LTA housing options to be shown to them. The Agreement with the ACL IHSS 
Consortium specifies quite clearly that the service provider will “show the entrant up to three 
long term housing options.”  
 
Housing NSW places a limit of offering only two properties to anyone who is eligible for public 
housing. Should a prospective public housing client reject both properties offered then they go 
to the bottom of the list and have to wait many years until they receive an offer again.  
 
Because our clients do not recognise this limitation, which they see as endless, then they place 
a number of requirements on us which we must satisfy. These requirements can include the 
maximum rent to be paid, the suburb, the type of accommodation, the proximity to services, the 
type of property construction, the type of internal fittings – including a combination of each of 
these components – right through to when the client is ready for Resolve FM to commence the 
sourcing process.  
 
The non existence on the limit of housing options delays the total initial settlement process for 
the client. 


 
F Declaration of Debt when submitting an Application for Tenancy 
While IHSS clients are in short-term, on-arrival properties, they pay rent to the Service Provider 
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in arrears, as is determined by IHSS arrangements. In the private rental market, all renters pay 
their rent in advance. When applying for longer-term properties, it appears that IHSS clients are 
disadvantaged because they will carry a debt forward into their new rental arrangements when 
others applying for the same property have no debt going forward. This IHSS requirement for 
the payment of rent in arrears greatly impacts on real estate agents’ acceptance of our client’s 
application(s) for tenancy. 
 
In the application for tenancy form to agents Resolve FM has to declare if the client is in debt to 
another landlord or agent. IHSS clients have a debt when they vacate their STA property. Also, 
Resolve FM has to include a copy of the tariff card when submitting the application for tenancy. 
This tariff card clearly shows the arrears owed. 
 
In addition, Resolve FM has to sign a declaration with the application for tenancy that “the 
client is not paying off any previous rental debt.” As a company, under the Trades Practices Act 
we have to be honest in all dealings. RFM can be fined for providing false and misleading 
information. RFM believe that a number of our applications submitted are rejected by the agent 
due to the client being in debt and paying off a previous rental debt. RFM are not actually told 
by the agent the cause of their rejection of the client’s application but believe this to be the 
case. 
 
G Clients withdraw their Application for Tenancy once Approved for a Rental Property. 
There are a number of instances where clients after viewing a rental property, instructing 
Resolve FM to submit an application for tenancy and receiving the agent’s approval then 
withdraw their application. 
 
This action seriously damages the relationship with the affected agent. The agent has spent 
time reviewing all applications received, selected a suitable tenant, made a recommendation to 
the landlord and gained approval. Once the client withdraws their application the agent then 
has to notify the landlord. This notification places the agent in a bad light as the landlord has 
lost income and the process of letting the property has to recommence. The agent has also lost 
management fees. 
 
The application for tenancy clearly states that by submitting an application for a property then if 
approved the applicant will proceed with the signing of the Residential Tenancy Agreement.  
RFM staff state this information to the client when they instruct us to submit an application for a 
rental property. 
 
RFM now have a number of agents that will not work with us, particularly in the Bankstown 
area, no matter how much we apologise for the inconvenience caused. This action seriously 
affects future clients who want to live in these suburbs as it reduces the number of agents that 
are willing to work with us and our clients. 
 
H Agents requiring payment of a Reservation Fee 
In many instances once acceptance of an application for tenancy occurs a reservation fee must 
be lodged within 24 hours of receipt of the approval. This reservation fee removes the rental 
property from the market while the successful applicant makes arrangement for obtaining the 
bond and 2 weeks rent in advance. No other person can then apply for the property. The 
reservation fee is equivalent to one weeks rent. 
 
This reservation fee is allowed under the Residential Tenancies Regulation 1995 [NSW]. It was 
not utilised much until about 12 months ago when the rental market became very tight. 
 
Clients have difficulty in sourcing this one weeks rent. There are times where Resolve FM has 
stopped the direct debit deductions for the STA property they occupy so the client has the 
additional funds to pay this reservation fee. However this stopping of the client’s deductions for 
rent places the client even further in debt with Resolve FM. 
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2. Timeframe remaining for clients to repay debt 
 
Under this Agreement all clients pay their rent and utilities in arrears. When they vacate our STA 
property they have a debt. Sometimes this debt is increased if any of their direct debit deductions 
are rejected and/or they cause damage to the STA property. 
 
Currently there are only 39 fortnights left to finalise the debt before the contract expires on 30 June 
2010. As the number of fortnights reduces with the approaching of 30 June 2010 the repayment 
amount of the debt will increase. It may increase to the extent that it places financial stress on the 
client.  
 
 
3. DIAC requests for specialist appointments on arrival or within short periods after arrival: 
 
This is not a new issue arising in this period; however it is raised here as the requests have 
become increasingly frequent. 
 
Due to common referral processes in NSW, it will not always be possible for ACL to arrange an 
appointment with a specialist for a client immediately after arrival. In most instances to date, ACL 
has been able to meet these requests, but it is never a foregone conclusion that this will be 
possible. In some instances, it has been sheer good luck (such as the Proposer who was a doctor) 
rather than on any astute planning on our part. 
 
It is ACL’s intention, always, to attempt to meet this request from the department. However, in 
instances when it is not possible to book an appointment within the timeframe stipulated by DIAC, 
ACL will put in a HEMS note to this effect and request further instructions from the Department. 
 
Further, should DIAC deem that urgent follow-up with a specialist is required, ACL suggests that 
using the current Health Manifest protocols to alert a Service Provider of this medical requirement 
would be an improvement on providing the advice in a HEMS note. 
 
 
4. Funding for medical escorts for SHP clients 
 
While this is not a large problem in terms of the number of cases affected, there have been 
inconsistencies in the Department’s response to SHP clients who require a medical escort for their 
journey to Australia. 
 
There are two issues which, if not resolved, have the potential to put a client’s health at risk. First is 
the financial burden placed on a Proposer to fund the travel and accommodation of a medical 
escort. For most Proposers, funding the travel of the entrant family can create financial hardship. 
To be asked to fund the additional costs of the medical escort is a high imposte. A client who might 
benefit from a medical escort, then, may travel unassisted in cases where the Proposer is unable 
to raise the funds for the medical escort. 
 
Secondly, the capacity of the Proposer to act immediately following the flight on medical issues 
arising (presuming that the client has managed the long-haul travel without further difficulty) is 
variable. It is clearly in the client’s best interests to have medical support during travel and until 
they are handed over to medical assistance in Australia. 
 
From a Service Provider’s perspective, it is clear that in cases where a medical escort is 
warranted, the most effective response would be for the Department to provide this assistance 
through IOM, as is currently done for refugee clients. 
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5. Increasingly aged cohort and concomitant health problems 
 
This is noted only as a trend in this reporting period. ACL has noted the increase in elderly arrivals 
which has necessitated multiple referrals for follow up on a range of physical health, dental and 
optical issues. There is a paucity of free dental and optical services available to clients and these 
services are already oversubscribed. It can sometimes take an hour on the phone just to book a 
dental appointment at the moment. 
 
ACL will continue to monitor this aspect of service delivery and advise DIAC should there be 
problems accessing mainstream services for this client group. 
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4. SERVICE PROVIDER PERFORMANCE 
 
Summary Table 
 


Ref KPI Target % Result Met/Not 
met Action Plan (if warranted) 


4.1.1 Needs assessments 
and case 
coordination plans 100 


100% for 
refugees 


67% for 
SHPs 


Not met  


4.1.2 Delivery of services 
and referrals 75 94.7% Met  


4.1.2 b Transfers 100 100% Met  


4.1.3 Proposer support 75 99.3% Met  


4.1.4 Assistance in 
delivering community 
networks 


75 97.5% Met  


4.1.5 Development of 
collaborative 
relationships 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  


4.2.1 On arrival reception, 
assistance and 
transport 


75 98.8% Met  


4.2.2 Orientation 75 96.8% Met  


4.2.3 Emergency medical 
and/or clothing needs 100 100% Met  


4.3.1 Initial 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 92% Met  


4.3.1 b Initial 
accommodation 
meets contractual 
requirements 


100 100% Met  


4.3.2 Provision of food 75 92% Met  


4.3.3 Tenancy agreement 75 98% Met  


4.3.3 b Assistance to 
complete property 
condition report 


75 96% Met  


4.3.3 c Assistance with 
understanding 
documentation 


75 100% Met  
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Ref KPI Target % Result Met/Not 
met Action Plan (if warranted) 


4.3.3 d Eviction proceedings 100 N/A  Does not apply in this 
reporting period 


4.3.4 Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 4 weeks 


75 
70.6% 


within 10 
weeks 


Not met  


4.3.4 b Longer-term 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 94% Met  


4.3.4 c Support to find 
longer-term 
accommodation  


75 100% Met  


4.3.5 Household Goods 
Assistance 100 


96% 


98% 
Not met  


4.3.6 Tenancy training 75 100% Met  


4.3.6 b  Rental reference 75 100% Met  


4.3.7 Networking/ 
Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 4 weeks 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4) 


4.3.7 b Networking/ Longer-
term accommodation 
satisfaction 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4b) 


4.4.1 Assessment of STTC 
needs 100 100% Met  


4.4.2 Satisfaction with 
STTC 75 93.2% Met  


4.4.3 Advocacy and 
training on torture 
and trauma issues 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  


4.5.1 Entrant satisfaction 
with volunteers 75 N/A  


Survey will be conducted in early
2009 and reported in the Annual
Report for 2008/09 


4.5.1 b Volunteer satisfaction 
75 N/A  


Survey will be conducted in early
2009 and reported in the Annual
Report for 2008/09 


4.6.1 Advocacy and 
community 
awareness raising 
services 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  
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4.1 CASE COORDINATION, INFORMATION AND REFERRALS 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants have the knowledge, skills and support to begin to build their lives as part of the 


Australian community; and 
• effective coordination in the delivery of IHSS services that ensures that entrants receive 


appropriate referrals and continuity of services without duplication or gaps in service delivery. 
 
 
4.1.1 Needs assessments and case coordination plans 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants and proposers are assessed for IHSS service delivery and case 


coordination plans are developed. 
 
STANDARD 
• needs assessments and case coordination plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugee needs assessments were conducted? 231 


How many SHP needs assessments were conducted? 304 


How many proposer needs assessments were conducted? 295 


How many refugee case coordination plans were established? 217 


How many SHP case coordination plans were established? 295 


Were all needs assessments and case coordination plans completed within the first 
week of arrival? 


Yes for 
refugees 


No for 
SHPs 


Comments:  
There are a number of reasons why the initial needs assessment and case coordination plan are not 
completed for SHP clients within the first week of arrival. They include: 


• ACL is unable to contact the Proposer in a timely manner pre-arrival because contact details are 
out-of-date; 


• Contact is made with the Proposer but ACL is not advised when the family arrives; 
• The initial capacity assessment with the Proposer is carried out pre-arrival but the needs 


assessment interview with both the Proposer and the client is delayed; 
• Medical appointments are followed up on arrival, as a matter of priority, ahead of the needs 


assessment; 
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• For clients who receive 202 visas granted on-shore, there is no Proposer and ACL is not always 
able to make an assessment appointment during the time that the client is being assisted by the 
Red Cross. 


Were there any instances where needs assessments and/or case coordination plans 
were not established? 


Yes 


Comments:  
ACL has been unable to contact 2 Proposers for Case IDs: 
37971 
41306 


Have 3 sample needs assessments and case coordination plans been provided to the 
department, as requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see the following Attachments: 
A for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
B for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
C for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
D for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
 
 
 
 


4.1.1 NEEDS ASSESSMENTS/CASE COORDINATION PLANS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of 


needs assessments and case coordination 
plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 


Result  


100% for Refugee clients 


67% for SHP clients  


Methodology: 


Using IHSS database, a report was produced to 
identify any case for which there was no needs 
assessment or case coordination plan and to identify 
any lag between the date of arrival and the dates of 
the CC plan and needs assessment. 


It should be added, however, that the case 
coordination plan is a document which is expanded 
upon during the time a client is in the IHSS, as some 
needs and required services are not apparent within 
the first week after arrival. 


Results: 


100% for refugee clients 


67% for SHP clients 


Comments:  
use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which clients are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service 


delivery. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery; 


and 
• all transfers are notified to the department. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all entrants assisted to register with Centrelink and Medicare within 2 working 
days of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
Centrelink appointments for refugee clients are booked pre-arrival and the capacity at the Refugee Unit in 
Fairfield sometimes affects the date of the first appointment. In particular, when clients arrive on a Thursday 
or Friday or when many families arrive all on the same day, it seems that there can be delays in timely 
appointments. In a few cases, refugee clients cancelled their booked Centrelink appointments, primarily due 
to health matters which required follow-up. 
 
Of the 117 refugee cases where the Centrelink appointment was not within 2 working days, 15 were 
conducted within 3 days, 68 were conducted within 4 days, 27 were conducted within 5 days and 3 were 
conducted within 6 days. 
 
Where a Proposer has committed to assist an SHP client with initial services such as bank, Centrelink and 
Medicare, then the timing of such assistance is in the control of the Proposer. The Proposer is advised about 
advising Centrelink on the day of arrival that the family has, in fact, arrived as scheduled. Proposers are also 
advised of the urgency and the sequence of activities to be undertaken in the first week after arrival. If 
Proposers do not advise the Case Coordinator that these activities have been completed, the Case 
Coordinator will contact the Proposer repeatedly until the Proposer is able to report that all key services 
have been accomplished. 


Were all entrants assisted to open a bank account within 1 week of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  
Opening a bank account is usually completed prior to the Centrelink appointment so that Centrelink can 
ensure payments are made in a timely manner to the designated accounts for family members. 


Have 3 samples of exit interview documentation been provided to the department, as 
requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see Attachment E for exit interview documentation for the Northern Metropolitan Region and 
Attachment F for exit interview documentation for the Southern Metropolitan Region. 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for refugees since the last report: 
 


The general approach to coordinating and monitoring service delivery to IHSS clients remains 
unchanged since the last reporting period. 
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In this reporting period, there has been some re-organisation of roles and responsibilities within the 
IHSS Management team, resulting in greater capacity within the Case Coordinator Team Leader 
role to focus on formal supervision and informal mentoring of Case Coordinators. The results of 
this shift in focus have been: 


• improved monitoring and management of IHSS client families; 
• improved needs assessment skills, resulting in well-targeted referrals; 
• increased referrals to mainstream services; 
• greater contact with mainstream and community sector service providers, resulting in 


stronger relationships and greater understanding of client needs in the sector; 
• more proactive case management strategies, resulting in more planned/strategic 


interventions to meet client needs; 
• earlier identification of complex needs, resulting in early intervention and therefore 


minimising crisis intervention; 
• improved mechanisms for allocating new referrals based on Active Case lists and 


capacity to assist new families; and 
• more timely case finalisation and exiting, enabling clients to access SGP-funding 


programs as the next phase of their settlement journey. 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for SHPs since the last report: 
 


Please see initiatives reported above, as coordinating and monitoring service delivery is essentially 
the same for both refugee and SHP clients. However, in addition to the approaches mentioned 
above, SHP Coordinators also use their Active Case List spreadsheet to track their contact with 
Proposers by detailing their last date of contact and their date due for the next contact. All SHP 
Coordinators aim for monthly contact with Proposers to ensure that client needs are being met by 
the Proposer or that ACL is advised in a timely manner that additional assistance is required. 
 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of feedback received on pre-embarkation training and/or 
information received by entrants since the last report: 
 


Of 192 clients who were asked about their pre-embarkation training, 26 reported not having had 
access to training prior to travelling to Australia. 
 
Of those respondents who did receive training, the responses were overwhelmingly positive. 
Comments include: 


• It was helpful to know that there are people to assist and support and there is financial 
assistance from Centrelink; 


• The orientation was good because it exposed things that the entrant did not know; 
• Because 90% of what we were told about Australia is correct; 
• It was very helpful, told us how to get in the bus, the train and about whether as well; 
• It was helpful to know about Australian public transport, banks, rights and culture; 
• Yes, told us you can go to school and find a job and your life is getting better; 
• Helped the family to understand Australian’s rights and responsibilities; 
• The training was very helpful for me because I knew a lot about Australia before 


coming; 
• Very helpful – they taught us how to live in Australia, different rules and to have respect 


for all cultures. 


There were a small number of unfavourable comments which related to the language in which the 
training was conducted. Clients speaking Pular claimed that the trainers did not speak Pular which 
made it difficult to understand. One client commented that the training was conducted in Dari rather 
than Farsi, making it difficult to understand. One client claimed it was not really helpful because it 
was only about kangaroos while a small number of other clients simply said that it was not very 
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helpful but did not elaborate. 


For detailed feedback received during this reporting period, please see Attachment G. 
 
 


4.1.2 DELIVERY OF SERVICES AND PROVISION OF REFERRALS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery 


Result 94.7%  


(average of satisfaction percentages across 6 
questions) 


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


192 refugee cases were exited in this reporting 
period. 189 exit surveys were conducted. 3 families 
were unable to be contacted at the time of exit. 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results: 


There are 6 CCIR questions in the exit survey: 


1. Needs assessment: 97.9% of respondents are 
satisfied. (N = 188). 0.53% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N=1). 


2. Initial referrals (Bank, Medicare, Centrelink): 
98.4% of respondents are satisfied. (N = 186).1.59% 
of respondents said that this question does not apply 
(N=3). 


3. Referral to STARTTS – outcomes of counselling: 
97.2% of respondents are satisfied. (N = 177). 
6.35% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply (N=12). 


4. Referral to STARTTS – timeliness: 95.1% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 164) 13.2% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 25) 


5. Assistance with medical/dental needs: 95.8% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 167) 11.6% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 22) 


6. Referral to MA for volunteer support: 83.8% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 74).  60.8% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 115) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on any instances of clients who were not satisfied 
The survey forms are unchanged from the last reporting period. 
 
 


4.1.2 b TRANSFERS 


How many transfers occurred during the reporting period? 31 


Was the department notified of all transfers as soon as service provider was aware? Yes 


Was the KPI standard of notifying the department satisfied for all transfers? Met 


Comments:  
As per transfer guidance and proforma issued by the Department in June 2006. 
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4.1.3 Proposer support 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which proposers are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of proposers report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Was information and guidance provided to proposers relating to: 
• issues they may encounter in assisting entrants to settle? 
• realistic expectations in assisting entrants to settle? 
• how they can assist entrants to access services such as Centrelink, Medicare, 


AMEP, childcare etc? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Initial discussions with Proposers commence with a telephone call following the receipt of the referral 
through HEMS. 
 
A comprehensive information pack is posted to the Proposer, containing a raft of information on government 
and community sector services related to settlement needs. 
 
Further discussions regarding support for SHP families are conducted at the time when the ACL Case 
Coordinator negotiates with the Proposer to determine his/her capacity to assist with settlement services. 
 
After arrival, the Proposer and client family attend a meeting with the Case Coordinator for the dual 
purposes of conducting a needs assessment for the new family and to determine if the circumstances of the 
Proposer have changed since discussions were held about capacity to assist. 
 
Finally, the Case Coordinators remains in touch with Proposers as the family settles and further information, 
advice and/or assistance is provided as required. 
 
Common areas in which proposers required assistance/support? 
 


1 Assistance sourcing and securing LTA – reflects Sydney rental property market conditions 


2 Caseworker assistance with service delivery, as many Proposers are studying or working 
and have insufficient time during working hours to assist clients to access services. 


3 Caseworker assistance to follow up with medical appointments, due to Proposer 
commitments (see point above). 
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4.1.3 PROPOSER SUPPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 99.35%  


(average of satisfaction percentages for four 
questions) 


Methodology: 


A Proposer satisfaction survey is conducted at the 
same time that an SHP client is exited from the 
IHSS. 


While there were 359 SHP families exited in this 
reporting period, ACL conducted 290 Proposer 
satisfaction surveys.  


The difference (69) between exit figures and surveys 
analysed is accounted for by the following contexts: 
• 47 SHP exits were for clients granted a 202 visa 


on-shore and there was, therefore, no Proposer.  
• 20 Proposers were not able to be contacted at 


the time of exit.  
• One Proposer refused to be interviewed.  
• One case was a split family (2 cases exited, 1 


Proposer). 


To a summary of the survey findings, please see 
Attachment I. 


Result: 


Of the six questions asked of Proposers, 4 relate 
directly to their satisfaction with service delivery. 


Information from Case Coordinator: 
99.6% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=289) are satisfied/very satisfied. 0.34% of 
respondents said this question does not apply (N=1) 
 
Problem-solving assistance from the Case 
Coordinator: 
99.6% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=281) are satisfied/very satisfied. 3.1% of 
respondents said this question does not apply (N=9) 
 
Accommodation assistance from RFM: 
100%% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=8) are satisfied/very satisfied. 97% of 
respondents said this question does not apply 
(N=282) 
 
Overall support from ACL: 
98.2% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=289) are satisfied/very satisfied. 0.34% of 
respondents said this question does not apply (N=1) 


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received  
The forms used to collect feedback are unchanged since the last reporting period. 
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4.1.4 Assistance in developing community networks 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please list common community networks to which entrants were introduced? 
 


1 The most common link made is to community leaders/ethno-specific associations which 
assist with linking clients to services and embracing new arrivals into community social 
activities. Some communities have sub-groups such as the Sudanese and Mandaean 
Women’s groups. Communities with strong links to new arrivals include: Tibetans, 
Bhutanese, Karen, Mandaean, Assyrian, Hazara, Liberian, Iranian. 


2 Youth groups/organisations, sporting organisations, holiday programs 


3 Generic support organisations which assist with all new arrivals regardless of ethnicity, 
such as Penola House in Newcastle, run by Sister Betty. 


 
What other guidance and practical assistance was provided to help entrants adjust to life in 
Australia? 
 


1 An important component in orientation provided at the time of re-location to LTA is the 
orientation provided to LGA services available to clients. This includes showing the 
location of organisations and explaining services available from organisations. This 
orientation includes locating mainstream services such as health centres, police stations, 
supermarkets and community and Council services such as libraries, swimming pools, 
playgroups, women’s groups and so on. 


2 Clients are assisted to locate and learn to travel to relevant places of worship. 


3 Clients are linked to a range of charity organisations which can assist with material goods 
and often emergency relief in the form of assistance with paying bills. 
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4.1.4 ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPING COMMUNITY NETWORKS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 97.5%  


(average of satisfaction percentages across 3 
questions) 


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results:  


3 survey questions relate to networks 


1. Assistance to enrol children in school: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 86). 55.4%% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 103) 


2. Assistance to enrol in English classes: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 179). 5.3% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 10) 


3. Learning about the community with a volunteer: 
92.4% of respondents for whom this question 
applies are satisfied (N = 66). 64.5% of respondents 
said that this question does not apply (N = 122) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 


The geographic location of the organisations with which clients are linked on exit does not match the list of 
LTA suburbs on page 2 of this report. Exiting clients for this reporting period may have re-located to LTA 
prior to 1 July 2008, whereas the LTA suburbs listed on page 2 reflect the location of LTA properties for 
those clients who re-located during this reporting period. The trend appears to be away from Auburn and into 
Liverpool. This trend, if it is sustained, will be apparent in the report for the period 1 January – 30 June 2009. 
 
For the 551 cases exited in this reporting period, clients were linked with organisations in the following 
areas: 


Refugee clients: SHP clients: 
Fairfield 20% Fairfield 21% 
Auburn 13% Auburn 16% 
Blacktown 12% Canterbury/Bankstown 13% 
Liverpool & Parramatta 11% Liverpool 10% 
Illawarra 10% Northern Beaches 9% 
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4.1.5 Development of collaborative relationships 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the service provider is able to establish collaborative relationships. 
 
STANDARD 
• department is satisfied with the extent of relationships established by the service provider. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
What activities have you undertaken to establish and maintain collaborative relationships 
with providers such as AMEP/ SGP/Centrelink/Medicare/Job Network and other 
stakeholders since the last report? 
 


1 There has been a cohort of clients in this reporting period who are elderly and require a 
range of support services from organisations dealing with aged service programs and 
transport and mobility aids. For example, in recent months, ACL has accessed 
programs/support from: 


NSW Department of Transport – Taxi Transport Subsidy Scheme; 
Aged Care Assessment Team; 
Community Transport Services; 
NSW Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care; 
Program of Appliances for Disabled People (PADP) – NSW Health; and 
Multicultural Disability Advocacy Agency (MDAA) 


2 AMEP: The Promotion and Training Coordinators created a specific-purpose IHSS 
presentation for AMEP providers. They conducted two information and awareness-raising 
sessions for AMEP providers at the ACL AMEP College in Cabramatta on 1 October 2008 
and UWS English Language Centre on 27 October 2008. Several sessions were 
negotiated and booked to be delivered at sites in the Sydney region for the NSW DET 
AMEP Consortium. However, due to an internal re-structure, these sessions were not 
delivered in this reporting period. The Promotion and Training Coordinators have liaised 
with appropriate staff in the new structure and it is anticipated that the planned sessions 
will now be delivered in the period January – June 2009. 


3 In this reporting period, there have been a number of opportunities to broaden and 
strengthen the relationship between IHSS and the settlement sector. These include the 
following: 
• close work with MigrantLink regarding service delivery for Tibetan clients and 


involvement in the Northern Beaches Refugee and Humanitarian Entrants Working 
Group. 


• attendance for the first time and going forward at the Settlement Service Providers’ 
Forum (SSPF) convened by DIAC. 


• presentation to and participation in the IHSS/SGP workshop convened by DIAC. 
• Agency contact by the Exit Coordinator to assist with targeting exit referrals 


appropriately. 
• guest speakers from the sector invited to attend IHSS Team meetings to discuss 


programs and referrals, such as the Melkite Welfare Association 
• attendance at sector events, such as the RCoA Forum and Annual General Meeting, 


the Auburn MRC launch of the Muslim Males Project Report, official opening of 
Anglicare Migrant and Refugee Services department. 
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• participation in a multi-sector planning group for an Iraqi Refugee Forum to be held in 
February 2009. 


 
 
 


4.1.5 COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


department is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the service 


provider. 
 


Result (met/not met) 


Met 


Methodology: 


Review level and extent of interactions with key 
stakeholders in the reporting period. 


Collaborative relationships with a broad range of 
government and community sector organisations are 
essential if the Consortium is to be in a position to 
provide efficient and effective settlement services to 
all clients in this program (July – December 2008: 
662 cases, 2194 people). 


Collaboration occurs at a program management level 
(involving personnel such as the General Manager, 
Government Programs, Manager, IHSS, Manager, 
Community Relations and Promotion and Training 
Coordinators) and at a service delivery level 
(involving the Operations Manager, Case 
Coordinator Team Leaders and Case Coordinators). 


At an operational level, case management strategies 
require daily contact with key stakeholders such as 
Medicare, Centrelink, banks and health professionals 
and frequent interactions with a wide range of 
providers of services related to mental health, 
domestic violence, emergency accommodation, 
schools, school counsellors, AMEP providers and so 
on. 


ACL continues to participate in a range of 
government and settlement sector forums, such as 
the NSW DET Refugee Student Support Group, the 
Refugee Health Improvement Network and the 
Multicultural Advisory Forum. These are detailed in 
the ACARS section of this report. 


In addition, ACL continues to have regular meetings 
with NSW Refugee Health Service and Centrelink on 
both operational (at least bi-annually) and individual 
project matters. A key project has been the 
development of a DVD on accessing the health 
system for refugees, developed from an existing 
RHS paper based resource. 


In this reporting period, ACL has begun developing a 
relationship with EWON (Energy and Water 
Ombudsmen NSW) to broker a relationship with 
Integral Energy (and perhaps other energy and water 


Results: 


Met 
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providers in the future). Representatives from EWON 
attended an IHSS Team meeting to discuss their role 
and explore mechanisms for IHSS clients to access 
their services and opportunities for future 
collaboration. 


Also during this reporting period, a stronger, more 
collaborative relationship with the Centre for Refugee 
Research at UNSW has been developed. ACL:  
• participated in consultation and report-back 


sessions regarding UNHCR Geneva 
consultations; 


• attended the Rohingya Forum organised with 
and on behalf of the community; 


• hosted a visit by research staff to an IHSS Team 
meeting regarding their research project on 
Women at Risk 


• was interviewed (Manager, IHSS) for the 
research project; 


• will participate in the research project in 2009 


 
For more detail on related activities, please see 
ACARS activities (Section 4.6 beginning on pg 67). 
 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with rating 
The rating proposed by ACL is related to both the level of effort put into developing and maintaining 
collaborative relationships and the resulting, on-going, supportive relationships that ACL IHSS now has with 
key government and community sector stakeholders. The Manager, IHSS, the Manager, Community 
Relations and two part-time Promotion and Training Coordinators all have responsibility for working on 
fostering and maintaining these positive relationships. 
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4.2 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION AND ASSISTANCE 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• refugees are met on arrival, taken to accommodation and provided with sufficient information 


and assistance, including emergency assistance, to be able to function in their new 
environment. 


 
 
4.2.1 Refugees are met on arrival and taken to accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• All refugees are met at point of arrival and provided immediate assistance in either continuing 


their travel or locating appropriated accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were met at the airport and either assisted with transit, or 
assisted with transport to initial accommodation? 


272 


Of those transiting, how many required overnight accommodation? 13 


How many SHPs were met on arrival and assisted with transport to initial 
accommodation? 


2 


Were there any instances of refugees not being met at the airport and assisted with 
transport to initial accommodation? 


No 


Comments:  
104 refugee families rejected the STA accommodation booked for them on arrival. These families are 
transported to their accommodation by their links who attend at the airport on the client’s request. Each 
refugee family which rejects STA accommodation signs a “Decline STA” form at the airport. In most cases, 
the ACL Caseworker will also travel to the link’s property to ensure that the family arrives safely. 
 


4.2.1 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION, IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE AND TRANSPORTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 


Result 98.8%  


(average of satisfaction percentages across 2 
questions) 


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 


Results: 


2 questions on the survey apply to this KPI 
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worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Airport reception and checking immediate needs: 
98.9% of respondent for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 177) 


Transportation to accommodation: 
98.8% of respondents for whom this question 
applies are satisfied (N = 173) 


8.5% of respondents said this question does not 
apply (N = 16). 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey forms are unchanged since the last reporting period. 
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4.2.2 Orientation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees are capable of confidently and safely utilising the accommodation and 


its facilities. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance and information provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all refugees provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


Yes 


Comments:  
This applies to the 125 refugee families who accepted STA accommodation provided by Resolve FM. The 
104 refugee families who rejected STA are oriented to facilities by the link family who is housing them in the 
short-term. 


How many SHPs were provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


As a percentage of all SHP arrivals? 


2 


0.67% of 
SHP 


arrivals 
Comments:  
This applies to the 2 SHP families for whom Resolve FM provided STA accommodation on arrival. 


Were all refugees provided with $20 phone card or provided with a loaned mobile 
phone and $20 phone credit? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with information on what to do in the case of an 
emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
This is a standard orientation activity and is directly linked with the demonstration/training on using the 
mobile phone, which is pre-programmed with 000 for emergency calls. 


Were all refugees provided with the Case Coordinator’s contact number (or 
equivalent) in case of an emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
The primary and secondary Caseworkers’ mobile phone numbers are pre-programmed into the mobile 
phone, which is lent to clients for their first month after arrival. 
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4.2.2 ORIENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided 


Result 96.8%  


(average of satisfaction percentages across 3 
questions) 


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results: 


3 survey questions apply to this KPI 


1. Assistance with signing documents and care of 
property: 97.4% of respondents who received this 
service were satisfied. (N = 115) 
39.1% of respondents said this question does not 
apply. (N = 74) 
 
2. Information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and facilities: 97.4% of respondents 
who received this service were satisfied. (N = 114) 
39.7% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply. (N = 75) 
 
3. Tenancy training to assist with understanding of 
responsibilities: 95.6% of respondents who received 
this service were satisfied. (N = 160) 


15.3% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply. (N = 29) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey tool is unchanged since the last reporting period. 


 
4.2.3  Provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees have emergency requirements/needs met after arrival. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of refugees have emergency requirements/needs met within 24 hours of arrival. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees required emergency health or clothing assistance on 
arrival?  


Health 
Arrivals: 2 
Transit clients: 5 
Clothing/footwear
78 
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Were these needs addressed?  Yes 
Comments:  
In addition to emergency clothing/footwear provided on arrival, where the need exists for additional (not 
emergency) clothing and footwear, clients are linked with charity/second-hand clothing outlets and local, 
inexpensive retail shops to secure additional needs. 
 
The 2 families who required health assistance within 24 hours of arrival reported above do not include any 
families arriving with a red or a general alert. 


Were all red alerts addressed within 24 hours of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Were all general alerts addressed with 72 hours of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Were all entrants assisted to fulfil health undertaking requirements? Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide a brief overview of how health alerts/health undertakings are monitored including 
new initiatives to ensure all requirements and timeframes were met in the reporting period 
 


Case Coordinators are all well versed in protocols surrounding red alerts, general alerts, health 
undertakings and the provision of health manifests to medical practitioners. All Case Coordinators 
were advised when revised protocols were introduced for Health Undertakings (email as well as 
telephone notifications). 
 
In the cases of red or general alerts, Case Coordinator Team Leaders are advised by Case 
Coordinators and the Team Leaders work collaboratively with the Case Coordinators to ensure that 
both requirements and timeframes are met. 
 
Where medical escorts assist red alert clients, ACL provides feedback to the department on the 
assistance provided by the medical escort. 
 
 


4.2.3 EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND/OR CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements/needs met within 24 hours of 


arrival 


Result 100% 


 


Methodology: 


Monitor Red and General Alerts for timely response 


Assess requirements at the time of pre-arrival 
planning and at the airport on arrival. Conducted by 
Case Coordinators pre-arrival and Caseworkers 
conduct on-arrival assessment as per ACL policies 
and procedures. 


 


At initial assessment interview, Case Coordinators 
assess any further requirement for additional 
medical/clothing/footwear requirements and make 
appropriate referrals. Clients are linked to charity and 
second-hand clothing outlets as well as inexpensive 


Results: 


100% 
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retail outlets in cases where additional 
clothing/footwear is required. 


 


Emergency clothing/footwear: ACL exit survey 
provides indicative data regarding client satisfaction 
with this component of service for clients exited in 
this reporting period. This is not a reflection of the 
cohort who received the service during this reporting 
period. For summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


 


 


 


 


94.5% of respondents who received this service 
were satisfied (N = 72) 
61.9% of respondents said this question does not 
apply (N=117). 


 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3 ACCOMMODATION SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• entrants have appropriate accommodation available on arrival, and if this is not suitable for the 


longer-term, that secure, stable, affordable and appropriate longer-term accommodation is 
found for them as soon as possible. 


 
 
4.3.1 Provision of initial accommodation (where applicable) 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are accommodated in initial accommodation that meets the standard 


requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of initial accommodation provided; and 
• 100% of initial accommodation arrangements meet the contractual specifications. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many refugees were assisted with initial accommodation? 229 
arrivals 


(238 
referrals) 


Comments:  
This total figure includes all refugee families, regardless of whether they accepted RFM STA 
accommodation or not. RFM allocates and prepares an on-arrival property for all families pre-
arrival. They also purchase food packages and arrange for food cash to be available. Hence, 
all families who arrived in this reporting period are deemed to have been assisted with initial 
accommodation. 


How many SHPs were assisted with initial accommodation? 3 
Comments:  
One of the three SHP families for whom STA accommodation was arranged and prepared declined STA on 
arrival. 


Was the initial accommodation used approved by DIAC contract manager? (ie meet 
the contractual requirements)  


Yes 


Comments:  
 
For all entrants assisted with accommodation, did the service provider: 
 


Cover the cost of the first four weeks of accommodation? No 


Collect fair market rent and full cost of utilities after week four? No 
Comments:  
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The cost of the first 4 weeks of accommodation (in-kind support) applies for refugees only. For SHP clients 
RFM covered the cost of the first week of accommodation, and then charged 30% of income or fair market 
rent for weeks 2, 3 and 4, whichever is the lower and then fair market rent after week 4. 
 
RFM continued to subsidise the fair market rent and full cost of utilities for a number of clients after week 4, 
as with the increased standard of STA accommodation required by DIAC, clients could not afford the fair 
market rent and utilities for accommodation in our Regions. Examples of clients are single clients, single 
parents with one child and sometimes couples, depending on the STA property occupied. 
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4.3.1 INITIAL ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of initial accommodation provided; and 
 


Result 92% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in 


Results: 


92% of clients are satisfied 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 
so the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new 
survey tool and the survey results are included in this report as Attachment K. 
 
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented RFM achieving 100% satisfaction 
level.  Some of the comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 
“Will be better if there is a washing dryer and an internet access.” 


“wanted rice cooker, green vegetables, spices, washing soap and warm clothes.” 


“No big pots, teapot too small, no food canisters, only 1 bathroom. Not happy with property overall. If you are 


preparing to receive African families, try to prepare African food as most food found in Australia is not 


delicious and sweatable.”  
 


4.3.1 b INITIAL ACCOMMODATION MEETS CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of initial accommodation arrangements 
meet the contractual specifications 


 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


All properties used for initial accommodation are 
approved by DIAC prior to leasing by RFM. 


DIAC also conducts STA property inspections and 
recommendations from these are acted upon by 
RFM 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3.2 Provision of food 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants have adequate supplies of appropriate food until such time as income 


support is received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of food provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were all entrants accommodated in initial accommodation provided with an initial 
food package?  


No 


Comments:  
Food was not provided to SHP clients accommodated in initial accommodation. 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided to entrants is culturally and 
religiously appropriate, including new initiatives in the reporting period 
 


DIAC has pre-approved the contents of the food package. All ongoing changes to the food 
package recommended by DIAC have been implemented. The initial food package, intended to 
provide food for the first couple of days, is supplemented by a cash component. Clients are able to 
purchase culturally appropriate food for the remainder of the week with the cash provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided is consistent with the family 
size and is sufficient for the first week (or until income support is received) 
 


The contents of the food package are adjusted according to family size to ensure sufficiency. 
There is also a cash component, which is also adjusted by family size. 
 
 


4.3.2 PROVISION OF FOOD 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided 


Result 92% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in 


Results: 


92% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
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2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment K. 
 
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented RFM achieving 100% satisfaction 
level. Some of the comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 


“Need some fish paste and more rice” 


“A rice cooker, rice, Asian food.” 


“They were happy with everything they found in the house, but the food is not enough for them.”  
(Note: A misunderstanding existed with a number of clients regarding the cash they received on arrival. 
These clients were not aware that the cash formed part of the food package. The case workers have been 
instructed to mention to the client that the cash received forms part of the food package. This 
misunderstanding appears to have ceased). 
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4.3.3 Provision of/assistance with documentation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable tenancy agreement is explained, understood 


and signed by entrants using initial accommodation; 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable property condition report is explained, 


understood and signed by entrants in initial accommodation; 
• extent to which the department’s contract manager is consulted prior to the commencement of 


any eviction proceedings in relation to entrants in initial accommodation; and 
• extent to which entrants are provided with the assistance they need to understand and deal 


with documents in relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 


understanding and fairness; 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance they received in relation to the completion of 


their property condition report; 
• the department’s contract manager is consulted in 100% of cases prior to the commencement 


of any eviction proceedings; and 
• 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance they received in relation to understanding and 


dealing with documentation associated with longer-term accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


A Deed of Variation, dated 20 July 2006 exists between ACL and Resolve FM for ACL to provide 
interpreter services as required by Resolve FM to assist in the delivery of accommodation services.  
Where ACL does not have the required language then TIS are used. There have been instances 
where TIS cannot deliver the service when contacted due to availability of interpreters on their 
books for the language required. 
 
Initial accommodation – please complete the following: 
 


Is a tenancy agreement in place for initial accommodation and has this been 
approved by the department? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Are entrants assisted to complete a property condition report for initial 
accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were there any evictions from initial accommodation?  No 


If so was the DIAC contract manager notified? N/A 
Comments:  
 
Longer-term accommodation – were entrants assisted to: 
 


Make applications, enter into a lease, and complete property condition reports for 
longer-term rental properties? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Some clients had relatives assist them with these tasks and did not take up the offer of assistance from 
RFM. 
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4.3.3 PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH TENANCY AGREEMENT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 
understanding and fairness 
 


Result 98% 


Methodology: 


Survey Conducted at Check-in 


Results: 


98% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment K. 
 


4.3.3 b PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH PROPERTY CONDITION REPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of 
their property condition report 
 


Result 96% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at Check-in 


Results: 


96% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment K. 
 


4.3.3 c PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE TO UNDERSTAND DOCUMENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
longer-term accommodation 


 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after relocated to LTA 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment L. 
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4.3.3 d EVICTION PROCEEDINGS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department’s contract manager is consulted 
in 100% of cases prior to the commencement of 
any eviction proceedings 


 


Result % 


Does not apply 


Methodology: 


RFM procedures require that staff not commence 
eviction proceedings without prior approval from 
DIAC contract manager(s). 


Results: 


Does not apply for this reporting period. 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
No clients have been evicted since the commencement of the contract. 
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4.3.4 Longer-term accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to find and lease appropriate and affordable longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are: 


- located in longer-term stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of arrival; 
- satisfied with their longer-term accommodation; and 
- satisfied with the level of support they receive in relation to longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 240 


How many SHPs were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 12 


What was the average time taken to locate entrants in longer-term accommodation? 62.9 Days 


Comments:  


Were entrants supported in negotiations with real estate or other agents? Yes 
Comments:  


Were eligible entrants assisted to obtain Government rental and/or utility bond 
assistance for their longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Where relevant, were entrants assisted with moving possessions from initial to 
longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were entrants assisted to connect utilities to their longer-term accommodation? Yes 
Comments:  
 


4.3.4 LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are located in longer-term 
stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of 
arrival 


Result 70.6% 


within 10 weeks 


Methodology: 


RFM Database 


Results: 


70.6% within 10 weeks 


Comments: 
provide figures and information to determine whether standard met, include narrative bout why additional 
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time may be required  
The client’s right of choice are paramount in sourcing and securing LTA. There are many times where RFM 
just cannot meet their instructions. In addition, the tight rental property market impacts on delivery of this 
KPI.  
 
Note: This figure includes clients with complex case management issues such as marriage relationship 
issues, domestic violence, health issues, clients who have travelled overseas while still staying in STA. Also 
included are clients who are waiting until relatives are approved for refugee visas and to arrive from 
overseas before they want to move to LTA. 
 
Issues which affect the achievement of this KPI have been regularly reported to the Department through six-
monthly reports, Annual Reports and contract management reports. 
 


4.3.4 b LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION SATISFACTION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with their longer-
term accommodation 


Result 94% 


Methodology: 


Survey when relocated from STA to LTA. 


Results: 


94% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Affordable properties for our clients (who are on Centrelink benefits) are at the very low quality end of the 
rental market.  Many clients do not appreciate the changes that have occurred to rental prices in the property 
rental market and expect near new or newly refurbished properties, which are unaffordable to them. 
 
This expectation impacts on their satisfaction level. 
 
Clients choose their LTA property from a number of choices. Clients have usually submitted several 
applications before one gets approved. While they may have aspired to a “better” property, they are usually 
glad to be approved and to be moving into a longer-term property after many weeks in STA. 
 
In some cases, landlords are not prepared to do any repairs to a rental property at the start of the LTA lease 
even though they have previously agreed to do them.  This change in agreement upsets the client.   
 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment L. 
 
There were some comments received from clients which prevented RFM achieving 100% satisfaction level 
for example:- 
 


“TV too small, no DVD player, no TV stand, no coffee table, only 1 sofa for a family of 9”. 
 


4.3.4 c SUPPORT TO FIND LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the level of 
support they receive in relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Survey when relocate from STA to LTA 


 


Results: 


100% 
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Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment L. 
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4.3.5 Assistance with basic household goods 
 
 
KPI 
• entrants’ assessed needs are met within the overall budget and on time. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory standard in a timeframe which meets their 


requirements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


Rather than deliver all HGA items to clients and then allow them to offset any items not required to 
pay for upgrades, RFM now conducts a needs analysis as specified in the RFT.  
 
Entrants continue to be asked to sign for delivery of HGA on the delivery picking slip. This 
document is kept on a separate file. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were household goods packages delivered on time (upon moving into longer-term 
accommodation)  


Yes 


Comments:  


Was assistance provided to assemble/install household goods packages? Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of how the service provider ensures that household goods items are 
supplied to entrants in reasonable condition and according to contract specifications, 
including any new initiatives in the reporting period. 
 (ie. mattresses and linen are new, all necessary items are provided per household/person) 
 


The entire HGA package consists of new products with 12 months warranty. 
 
 


4.3.5 BASIC HOUSEHOLD GOODS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory 
standard in a timeframe which meets their 
requirements. 
 


Result 96% and 98% respectively 


Methodology: 


Surveys conducted when moved into their LTA 


Results: 


96% and 98% respectively 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to identify whether standard met 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment L. 
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4.3.6 Tenancy training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are in possession of good household management skills at the end of 


the training program. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy training provided; and 
• 75% of entrants are provided with a reference to assist them to secure longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many entrants received tenancy training?  178 
Comments:  


How many of the entrants who received tenancy training were provided with a 
reference?   


147 


Comments:  
A reference is usually provided at the time the clients are sourcing and securing their LTA property. The 
difference between the first and second figures above is because the remaining entrants have not chosen a 
suitable LTA yet. 
 
 


4.3.6 TENANCY TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy 
training provided 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Survey is conducted at the completion of tenancy 
training 


Results: 


100% 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment K. 


4.3.6 b  RENTAL REFERENCE 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are provided with a reference to 
assist them to secure longer-term 
accommodation 


Result 100% 
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Methodology: 


Survey is completed when the client relocates from 
STA to LTA 


Results: 


100% 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
All LTA applications have a covering letter which forms the client’s reference. This reference is tailored to 
match the client. If a client does not keep the property clean and tidy then this aspect is not mentioned in the 
reference letter. Similarly, if the client is behind in rent then no mention is made on how well the client is 
paying rent.  
 
Following earlier discussions with DIAC, RFM tabled new survey forms at the contract meeting held on 
2/6/08 with the view to commence using these forms from 1/7/08. DIAC approval was received on 26/8/08 so 
the new forms commenced use on 1/9/08. The old survey forms were used up until 1/9/08. The new survey 
tool and survey results are included in this report as Attachment L. 
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4.4 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA COUNSELLING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants are able to access torture and trauma counselling; and 
• entrants’ health issues arising from their experience of torture and trauma are understood by 


other medical services and health professionals. 
 
 
4.4.1 Assessment of the psychological needs of entrants 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to access the counselling support that they need in a timely 


manner. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants report that they have had the opportunity to access appropriate short-term 


torture counselling services. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation or from QA reviews(where relevant): 
 
ACL/STARTTS Implementation Plan for achieving 100% referrals for SHP clients: 
As reported in the previous six-monthly report, STARTTS and ACL planned for increasing the number of 
referrals of SHP entrants to STTC services over the 2008 calendar year until the target of referral of 100% 
SHP arrivals was achieved in the July-December 2008 period. Achieving 100% of referrals of SHP entrants 
had obvious implications for STARTTS staff resources and infrastructure, including STARTTS’ ability to 
recruit additional counsellors (considering the current market) 


Initial Implementation Plan (September 2007) 
 Target set  for Referral to 


STTC 
Target achieved  


Stage 1: October - December 


2007 


 


Up to 15% SHP arrivals 47% 


Stage 2: January-June 2008: 


 


Up to 50% SHP arrivals  65% SHP arrivals 


Stage 3: July- December 2008 


 


Up to 100% SHP arrivals 
(revised to 65% after 
consultation with DIAC) 


 


 


Targets for the three stages in the initial Implementation plan are shown above and it must be noted that 
targets were exceeded for the first two stages of the Implementation Plan. However, one of the effects of 
exceeding the set target in the second stage in particular was the difficulty in meeting timeliness of service 
provision targets, primarily due to recruitment issues at STARTTS.  
 
As a result of these delays in recruitment, the current STARTTS STTTC staffing level overall has not 
expanded sufficiently to meet the increased demand that referral of 100% Special Humanitarian Program 
entrants to the service will bring. To progress the referral of SHP arrivals to STTTC at the rate that was set in 
the initial Implementation Plan would continue to result in referred entrants waiting for STTTC services for 
extended periods of time. Therefore STARTTS put forward a revision of the initial plan. 
 
This plan was agreed to by DIAC contract managers and is underway. From July to December 2008 the total 
number of SHP families’ arrivals was 287 (figure provided by ACL). 
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Out of these 287 families STTTC have received 166 SHP families’ referrals giving a percentage of 
approximately 58%. To achieve the 65% target, ACL will refer an additional 20 SHP referrals to STTTC by 
the end of January 2008. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all entrants offered a referral to short-term torture and trauma counselling? Yes 
Comments:  


How long after referral to short-term torture and trauma services was an initial 
assessment held? 


Mean: 
50.24 days 


Median: 48 
days 


Comments:  


STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
• length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
• length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
• length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 
• length of time from referral date and date of first session  


The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 
families where assessment was completed during the period 1 July – 31 December, 2008.  


 


 


Length of time 
between 
Referral date 
and allocation 
date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days) 


 
Length of time 
between first 
attempt at contact 
and first 
assessment 
session. 


Length of time 
between Date of 
Referral and 
date of initial 
assessment 
session. 


Mean  35.70 1.39 13.16


 


50.24 


Median 35.00 1.00 10.00


 


48.00 
 


As shown in the table above, the median for clients being contacted by STARTTS (whose assessments 
were completed during the reporting period), is 1 day after referral and the average time is 1.39 days and 
improvement of 51% from the last reporting period. 
 
Both the time taken to allocate clients after referral and length of time between first attempt at contact and 
first assessment session has improved by over 20% in comparison with the previous reporting period. The 
target set for this period in the Areas of Improvement section in the Annual Plan was to increase by 15% the 
meeting of STARTTS’ internal targets for allocation and first appointment being offered.  
 
The reason for the delay in the area of date of referral to allocation (target 10 days) has primarily been due 
to STTTC being understaffed for the entirety of this six month period. However, as in previous periods the 
length of time between referral and first appointment varies also according to client readiness for 
appointments and availability of interpreters. In addition, the peaks and troughs in arrivals impacting on the 
number of clients referred in a month does further impact on the statistics measuring this length of time. 
STTTC is currently actively recruiting for counsellors and it is planned to increase the team by a further 2-4 
positions.  
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4.4.1 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture counselling services. 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


All clients are informed about STARTTS services at 
their needs assessment interview with their ACL 
Case Coordinator, which is held within 48 hours of 
arrival. 100% of refugee arrivals are directly referred 
to STARTTS for assessment. Direct ACL referrals of 
SHP clients are increasing according to the 
implementation plan and by June 2009, all SHP 
clients will be directly referred by ACL Case 
Coordinators 


The ACL client satisfaction survey administered at 
exit has one question which relates to accessing 
STARTTS services in a timely manner. Please see 
Attachment H for a summary of the survey findings. 


Results: 


100% have been informed and offered the 
opportunity to access STARTTS services 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


95.1% of refugee clients for whom this question 
applies are satisfied (N = 164). 13.2% of clients said 
that this question does not apply (N = 25) 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to determine whether standard is met 
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4.4.2 Detailed case plan of interventions 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the counselling sessions provided meet the needs of entrants. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the service provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation (where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the process establishing and implementing a case plan which 
will meet the needs of the entrant. 
 


This processed is unchanged in this reporting period. STARTTS has a clear conceptual framework 
to inform counselling intervention practice. STTTC counsellors use the Refugee Comprehensive 
Assessment Tool (R-CAT) that provides a comprehensive individual and/or family psychosocial 
assessment to allow short term counselling interventions and referrals to appropriate services. The 
reasons for the referral are discussed to establish the clients understanding of the assessment and 
why they were referred. Confidentiality, and the limitations of confidentiality are clarified until the 
counsellor is satisfied the client understands the concept. An overview of the assessment process 
and STARTTS services are provided and the person’s consent to continue is sought. A range of 
needs is identified as a result of the assessment process and these are reviewed with the client at 
the end of an assessment session. Needs that can be addressed in the short-term are 
distinguished from needs to be addressed in the longer term. The client and counsellor discuss 
goals and priorities and the counselling plan is negotiated. All further contact, sessions and 
referrals are negotiated with the client. 
 
In terms of intervention, STARTTS practitioners use, and continue to develop, a variety of 
treatment modalities within a psychosocial framework, which addresses the physical, 
psychological, emotional, social, cultural, linguistic, ethnic and gender issues. STARTTS uses a 
client and family centred approach, which facilitates the involvement of clients in decision-making 
and supports informed consent for treatment.  
 
 


4.4.2 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 
 


Result: 


93.2% 
(average of percentages across 10 questions in 


pilot tool) 
 
 


Methodology: 


Client feedback questionnaire  
68 entrant families who were discharged after 
completion of assessment and 59 counselling clients 
were eligible to have the Client satisfaction survey 
administered between 13thOctober to 31st December 
2008. The CSQ8+2 was only administered to 95 of 


Results: 


Please see table of results below. 
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those eligible as in this stage of the Client Feedback 
Pilot the questionnaire was not given to those 
entrants who only attended one session of 
assessment. Further, as this is a new process within 
STTTC there have been occasions where 
counsellors did forget to administer the form to 
clients. Out of the 95 entrants (P/A and counselling 
clients) who where administered the questionnaire, 
only 52 returned responses to STTC. The results are 
analysed below. 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 


Results table 


Assessment only families (20 Left-hand column) 


Counselling clients(32 Right-hand Column) 


 


1. How would you 
rate the quality of 
service you have 
received? 


 


Excellent 


 


Good 


 


Fair 


 


Poor 


 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
Excellent to 
Fair 


 


 


Total 


 


 12 23 7 7 - 2 1 - 94% 52 


 
No, definitely  
Not 
 
 
 


No, not 
really 
 
 
 


 
Yes, 
generally 
 
 
 


Yes, 
definitely 
 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes, 
generally’ to 
‘yes, 
definitely’ 


Total 


 


 


 
2. Did you get the 


kind of service you 
wanted? 


2 1 - - 9 15 9 16 94% 52 


 
Almost all of my 
needs have been 
met 
 
 


 
Most of  
my needs 
have been 
met 
 


Only a few 
of my 
needs 
have been 
met 
 


 
None of 
my needs 
have been 
met 
 
 


 
Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘almost all’ 
and ‘most’ 
 


Total 
 
 
 
 


3. To what extent has 
our program met 
your needs? 


 
 


4 


 


11 12 16 3 4 


 


1 


 


1 


 


72% 52 


 
No, definitely  
Not 
 
 


No, I don't 
think so 
 
 


 
Yes, I 
think so 
 
 


Yes, 
definitely 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes, I think 
so’ to ‘yes,  
definitely’ 


Total 
 
 
 


 4. If a friend were in 
need of similar help, 
would you recommend 
our program to him or 
her? 


1 - - - 


 


7 


 


8 12 24 98% 52 


Quite dissatisfied 
 
 
 


Indifferent or 
mildly 
dissatisfied 
 


Mostly 
satisfied 
 
 


Very 
satisfied 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting ‘ 
satisfied’ to 
‘very 
satisfied’ 


Total 
 
 
 


 5. How satisfied are 
you with the amount of 
help you have received? 2 - - 1 9 11 9 20 94% 52 
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Yes, they helped 
a great deal 
 
 
 


Yes, they 
helped 
 
 
 


No, they 
really 
didn't help 
 
 


No, they 
seemed to 
make 
things 
worse 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes they 
helped’ and 
‘yes, they 
helped a 
great deal’ 


Total 
 
 
 
 


 6. Have the services 
you received helped you 
to deal more effectively 
with your problems? 


 


5 


 


18 


 


14 


 


13 


 


1 


 


1 


 


- 


 


- 


 


96% 


 


52 


Very satisfied 
 
 
 


Mostly 
satisfied 
 
 


Indifferent 
or mildly 
dissatisfie
d 
 


Quite 
dissatisfie
d 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘very 
satisfied’ to 
‘mostly 
satisfied’ 


Total 
 
 
 
 


 7. In an overall, general 
sense, how satisfied are 
you with the service you 
have received? 


 


12 


 


22 


 


7 9 


 


- 


 


- 


 


1 


 


- 


 


98% 


 


51* 


No, definitely not 
 
 
 


No, I don't 
think so 
 
 


Yes, I 
think so 
 
 


Yes, 
definitely 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes, I think 
so’ to ‘yes,  
definitely’ 


Total 
 
 
 


 8. If you were to seek 
help again, would you 
come back to our 
program? 


1 - - - 8 4 11 27 98% 51* 


No, definitely not 
 
 
 


No, I don't 
think so 
 
 


Yes, I 
think so 
 
 


Yes, 
definitely 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes, I think 
so’ to ‘yes,  
definitely’ 


Total 
 
 
 


 9. Were you able to 
access STARTTS help 
at the time you needed 
it? 


 


1 


 


- - 1 


 


9 


 


6 


 


10 


 


24 


 


96% 


 


51* 


No, definitely not 
 
 
 


No, not 
really 
 
 


Yes, 
generally 
 
 


Yes, 
definitely 
 
 


Percentage 
of client 
reporting 
‘yes, 
generally’ to 
‘yes, 
definitely’ 


Total 
 
 
 


 10. Was the location 
where we saw you easy 
to access? 


 


- 


 


1 


 


1 


 


2 


 


6 


 


7 


 


13 


 


21 


 


92% 


 


51* 


*1 client did not answer 4 out of 10 questions 


 


Comments: 
 
Client Feedback instrument (CSQ8+2) 
From these 95 cases where the CSQ8+2 has been either given to the client at the end of the final session or 
mailed out, a total of 52 feedback questionnaire were received (54%). However, 39 questionnaires which 
were mailed out were not returned which is not surprising given that it is well known that the return rate of 
questionnaires being mailed is often low. Questionnaires are usually only mailed when the entrant elects not 
to attend a final session and instead the last contact prior to discharge is conducted via the telephone. This 
issue will be monitored in the next period and alternate strategies discussed should there continue to be a 
large number of questionnaires mailed out to entrants with a corresponding low return rate.  
 
The results for the questionnaires received are provided below with the overall results being highly 
favourable with STARTTS STTC well exceeding the required 75% level of client satisfaction. 
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As well as the client satisfaction survey results provided above through the CSQ8+2 instrument, STARTTS 
also measures client feedback through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the 
assessment process. Assessment goal reviews were conducted with the family units who completed 
assessment during this period. Counsellors, through discussion with clients, establish these goals and at 
completion of assessment, record whether they have been achieved.  Not all goals are relevant for all 
clients.  
 
The table provides information on goals achieved for 368 families who completed assessment during the 
period 1 Jul - 31 Dec 2008 


Assessment Goals Goal Achieved 
 
In discussion with client:  
How to contact relevant health services. 328 
Understanding how past experiences can affect day today 
living. 317 
Manage psych symptoms which interfere with carrying out 
daily tasks. 104 
Understanding the resettlement process. 340 
 
At completion of assessment:  
Client participation in decisions about help  365 
Has settlement been assisted by contact with the service? 362 


 
Clinical Goals Review (for clients receiving counselling after assessment)  
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the 
assessment and counselling process. Clinical goals are established with clients at the end of the 
assessment period on the assessment/case plan form.  
The table below provide information on short-term intervention cases that were closed during the reporting 
period. In this period for the 188 clients (145 families- some families more than one persons retained for 
counselling) where short-term intervention has been completed, the referral and assessment could have 
occurred prior to this reporting period.  
 
 Number of clients who are being reported upon: 188 


Goal Description 


 
Minimal 
Achieve
ment 


Moderate 
Achieve
ment 


Signifi
cant 
Achiev
ement 


Percentage of clients 
reporting moderate 
to significant 
achievement  
(d) = 
(b+c)/(a+b+c)*100 


Goal A: Manage traumatic stress 
symptoms 26 75 7 76%
Goal B: Manage anxiety symptoms 
other than traumatic stress symptoms 12 46 25 86%
Goal C: Manage anger/aggressive 
behaviour 6 9 3 67%
Goal D: Manage depression 14 14 8 61%
Goal E: Manage psychosomatic 
symptoms 6 8 6 70%
Goal F: Manage psychological 
symptoms other than above 4 6 - 60%
Goal G: Manage grief reaction 17 35 7 71%
Goal H: Address social isolation by 
fostering networks which are meaningful 
to the client 10 43 23 87%
Goal I: Linking or case management 
required when involving services 
addressing treatment of a psychiatric 
disorder 4 3 3 60%
Goal J: Strengthening family functioning 24 38 23 72%
Goal K: Supportive counselling in 
relation to settlement and health needs 6 97 63 96% 
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4.4.3 Advocacy and training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation and/or from the Quality Assurance Program (where 
relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and training of medical and other health 
professionals been developed and agreed upon?  


Yes 


 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan. 
 
Targets achieved against Annual Plan 


 


Service Type Sessions 


Delivered 


Jul. 08- Dec 08


 Area Target 


July 08– June 09 


Hospitals 12 Parramatta, Blacktown, 
Auburn, Lake Macquarie, Mona 
Vale, Fairfield, Hunter Valley, 
Randwick, Cardiff, Newcastle, 
Westmead 


4 


General Practitioners -  2 


Health Interpreter Services -  2 


Community Health Centres 3 Bankstown, Fairfield, Kogarah 3 


AMEP providers - Counsellors -  2 


School Counsellors 1 Strathfield 4 


TAFE Counsellors 1 Newcastle 2 


Centrelink – Psychologists and 


Social Workers 


1 Merrylands 2 


Dental Services -  1 


Sexual Assault Services -  2 


Domestic Violence Services -  2 
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PSP Counsellors -  2 


DOCS 3 Oatley, Kings Cross, Surry Hills 4 


IHSS Consortium Partners 4 Auburn, Surry Hills, 


Wollongong 


As needed 


Tertiary students in social work, 
psychology, welfare and/or 
equivalent† 


12 Strathfield, Kensington, 
Milperra, Brookvale, 
Camperdown, Newcastle, 
Kogarah, Meadowbank 


5 


Other service providers involved in 
counselling, mental health and 
psychological services 


2 Macarthur, Carramar  3 


 
 
 
 


4.4.3 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA ADVOCACY AND TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result (met/not met) 


Met 


Methodology: 


Monitor progress against targets in Annual Plan. 


Monitor participant evaluations to improve training 
initiatives and ensure activities are satisfactory. 
Please see evaluation data under comments below. 


Results: 


Met 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with the rating 
 
The human resources problems experienced by STARTTS in the last 6 months have affected our ability to 
deliver training sessions. The Training Coordinator started in this period and was able to ensure that a there 
was a greater focus given to the management and delivery of training modules. Out of the 16 target group 
categories: the targets have already been met in 4 categories (hospitals, community health centres, IHSS 
partners and tertiary students); the targets have been partially or almost met in 5 categories (school 
counselors, TAFE counselors, Centrelink, DOCS and other service providers doing counseling activities); 
However, STARTTS still needs to obtain commitment to trainings by services in the other 7 target groups 
(includes AMEP, GPs Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Services). In October 2008 we began 
promoting the training sessions amongst agencies in these groups. It is anticipated that these targets will be 
met as the Training Coordinator continues to promote STARTTS training.   
 
 
Participant Evaluations 


STARTTS training delivered during the period has ranged from one to seven hours (1 day) duration per 
session. Evaluations are required for sessions of three hours duration or longer. Typically, STARTTS does 
not administer evaluation sheets when conducting training/information sessions of less than three hours 
duration; however this is left to the discretion of the individual conducting the training. When training is done 
in conjunction with, or under the auspices of another organisation, it is common practice for that organisation 
to require that participants complete their own internal evaluations; therefore separate STARTTS evaluations 
are not administered in such instances.  
 
335 (of a total of 350 eligible participants) evaluations were completed amongst the EIP target groups during 
this period. Results to 3 questions appear in the table below: the content was relevant to my job; the content 
was the right level for me; and the trainer was well prepared. In all 3 questions the majority of respondents 
strongly agreed. 
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Question 
Total 
responses 


Percentage of 
total evaluations 


The content was relevant 
to my job. 317


 


(a) Answer  


Not applicable 0 0% 


Strongly disagree 2 0.6% 


Disagree 13 4.1% 


Agree 113 35.6% 


Strongly Agree 189 59.6% 


The content was the right 
level for me. 332


 


(a) Answer  


Not applicable 0 0% 


Strongly disagree 3 0.9% 


Disagree 16 4.8% 


Agree 131 39.5% 


Strongly Agree 182 54.8% 


The trainer was well 
prepared. 318


 


(a) Answer  


Not applicable 0 0% 


Strongly disagree 0 0% 


Disagree 1 0.3% 


Agree 78 24.5% 


Strongly Agree 239 75.2% 
 
Role of Participant Feedback 
STARTTS Training team have been taking the suggestions from participants seriously and have attempted 
to implement some of the improvements suggested. For example, STARTTS has been asked on several 
occasions to increase the level of audiovisual material. All training sessions of more than one hour now have 
an audiovisual component. At times, STARTTS trainers are asked to give less information and more 
activities. Each topic module in the training now includes at least one interactive activity (e.g. brainstorming, 
group discussion, small group work, case study, etc). All modules have now had the content updated (eg. 
statistics, immigration information, etc). Participants often request that more time is needed for the topic. 
STARTTS is limited in this respect to the amount of time that an organisation is willing to release its staff, but 
through good promotion and advocacy we aim to increase the majority of training sessions to between 2- 3 
hours in length. 
 
The following responses reflect some of the positive feedback received from evaluations: 


o “I got to see the truth about why these people fled…It’s very touching.” (Welfare student - TAFE) 
o “I found the training informative and it confirmed what I am doing right and reminded me of the 


issues my clients have faced.” (Case Manager) 
o “I came in expecting a general overview and got so much more.” (Social Work Student) 
o “I feel better prepared to undertake this role.” (IHSS volunteer) 
o “Trainer gave it a different spin, made it realistic and practical for social work” (Social work 


student) 
o “A wealth of knowledge by both trainers – could have spent hours discussing experiences” (Case 


Manager) 
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4.5 VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• volunteers have defined and meaningful roles in the delivery of IHSS services within an 


accountable management framework. 
 
 
4.5.1 Establishment and maintenance of a volunteer management framework, 


incorporating a position of volunteer coordinator 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the management framework is established and implemented in accordance 


with the requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer support provided; and 
• 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer management arrangements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Do you have an annual process in place for seeking volunteer feedback on volunteer 
management processes? 


Yes 


Do you have a process in place for seeking entrant feedback on volunteer support 
provided? 


Yes 


 
Provide a brief overview of any issues (if any) with volunteers/volunteer groups and steps 
taken to resolve these issues during the reporting period. 
 


VCU volunteers continue to raise concerns about the lack of client contact through the IHSS due to 
low referral numbers to the VCU. This was highlighted in the December period where many 
volunteers did not attend the Christmas lunch as they felt that they had made no contribution 
towards volunteering with IHSS. This pattern is also emerging with attendance at workshops where 
volunteers are refusing to engage in VCU activities due to lack of client contact. 
 
The VCU Service Manager and Team Leader have discussed strategies with the ACL IHSS 
Manager to increase referral numbers to the VCU. Some of the strategies include: volunteer 
support to be discussed at case supervision meetings at ACL, client referrals to the VCU while in 
STA, VCU Team Leader to attend ACL Case Coordinators meetings and the VCU to develop a 
brochure informing clients of VCU services. 
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4.5.1 ENTRANT SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEERS  


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer 
support provided; and 
 


Result % 


N/A for this report 


Methodology: Results: 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 


4.5.1 b VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer 
management arrangements. 
 


Result % 


N/A for this report 


Methodology: Results: 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
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4.6 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• the community at a local level, including mainstream services, has an appreciation of the 


issues relating to humanitarian entrants and generates support for their settlement and 
inclusion in the community. 


 
 
4.6.1 Provision of information, training sessions, advice and consultancy services 


to mainstream agencies 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
N/A 
 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and awareness activities been developed and 
agreed upon? 


Yes 


Has this plan been monitored and updated as required?  Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan in 
this reporting period. 


ACL activities: 
Consortium 
 
1. Proposer Support Information Sessions  
MigrantLink and Illawarra Multicultural Services (IMS) both expressed interest in collaborating on a 
Proposer Support Information Session for their respective regions. Despite several offers to 
confirm dates, neither organisation progressed the planning and delivery of sessions during this 
reporting period. 
 
Sessions are planned to resume in early 2009 collaborating with DIAC, Centrelink and MRCs to 
deliver sessions to target groups across the contract region.   
 
2. Presentations / Community Awareness Raising Activities for Mainstream Providers  
In July, Resolve FM and ACL co-hosted an industry breakfast as a Refugee Week activity and to 
acknowledge and recognise the significant contribution made to settlement by proactive real estate 
agents. 
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The Promotion and Training Coordinators created a specific-purpose IHSS presentation for AMEP 
providers. They conducted two information and awareness-raising sessions for AMEP providers at 
the ACL AMEP College in Cabramatta on 1 October 2008 and UWS English Language Centre on 
27 October 2008. Several sessions were negotiated and booked to be delivered at sites in the 
Sydney region for the NSW DET AMEP Consortium. However, due to an internal re-structure, 
these sessions were not delivered in this reporting period. The Promotion and Training 
Coordinators have liaised with appropriate staff in the new structure and it is anticipated that the 
planned sessions will now be delivered in the period January – June 2009. 
 
In October, ACL IHSS hosted IOM trainers who deliver the AUSCO program in the Thai-Burma 
border camps. The Promotion and Training Coordinators provided the trainers with information 
about IHSS services and settlement issues and feedback about the effect of client expectations on 
service provision. 
 
3. Reporting on IHSS program activities and participating in interagencies 
The Manager, IHSS, Manager Community Relations and Promotion and Training Coordinators and 
Consortium Partners regularly attend forums and interagency meetings such as: 


• NSW Refugee Support Network 
• Hunter Refugee Support Network 
• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum 
• Regional Multicultural Advisory Committees (various)  
• Multicultural Advisory Forum 
• Refugee Health Improvement Network 
• Refugee Student Support Group 
• Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Plan 
• Fairfield Migrant Interagency 
• Blacktown Emerging Communities Action Plan 
• Canterbury Bankstown Refugee Settlement Needs Forum 
• Nepean Refugee Coalition 
• Penrith Multicultural Interagency 
• Liverpool Humanitarian Network 
• Auburn Humanitarian Network 
• NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Committee 
• NSW Department of Housing Multicultural Advisory Forum 
• Shelter NSW NESB Housing Forum 
• Refugee Women’s Health Working Group  


 
4. IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) Meetings 
ICAP meetings continue to be conducted four times per year, in February, May, August and 
November. These meetings are consistently well-attended by government and settlement sector 
organisations. 
 
In addition to Consortium reporting and feedback on service delivery, special presentations on 
topics of interest to Panel members are now being organised. To date, presentations about new 
and emerging communities such as the Nepali –Bhutanese community, Rohingya community; and 
new initiatives such as DIAC’s Complex Case Support have been organised. 
 
5. Community Consultations 
Community consultations have been established as a feedback mechanism for community leaders 
for both IHSS and AMEP programs at ACL. The following series of consultations have taken place 
in the July- December reporting period on aspects of service delivery in the two programs: 


• 23/9/08 Afghan Hazara Community Consultation  
• 25/9/08 Meeting with Rohingya community leaders regarding the establishment of a 


working relationship with the community, to explain the range of IHSS services and to 
seek advice on suitable Rohingya-speaking community members for case work. 


• 23/10/08 Informal Assyrian Community Consultation with the Assyrian Community 
Resource Centre 
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• 31/10/08 follow-up consultation with the Assyrian Community Resource centre 
• 26/11/08 West African Community leaders consultation  


 
6. ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter 
The newsletter continues to be published quarterly with contributions from all Consortium Partners.  
It is widely distributed amongst service providers, DIAC, ACL staff and community members. 
 
ACL 
 
1. Linking with AMEP Providers 
IHSS presentations to AMEP providers: See item 2 above. 
 
As AMEP providers continue to offer a broader range of content options for learning (pre-
vocational courses), IHSS clients are exercising their right of choice in relation the most relevant 
study offerings.  
 
2. NSW Refugee Health Service 
The Promotions and Training Coordinator continues to be involved in the Refugee Health 
Improvement Network (RHIN) as well as the Refugee Women’s Health Working Group, consulting 
and working on collating, developing and delivering bilingual resources and training to refugee 
women. The objective of the group is to address the needs of refugee women in terms of their 
mental, physical, sexual health by involving them in the Health Information Program (HIP). The 
Promotion and Training Coordinator is specifically involved in the creation of a number of case 
studies and questionnaires to be used by bilingual educators as part of the HIP. 
 
The ACL Manager, Community Relations has been working with NSW RHS on a Health 
Information DVD suitable for IHSS clients, which will be released in early 2009. 
 
3. Refugee Students Support Group  
The Promotions and Training Coordinator is working collaboratively with the Department of 
Education in addressing some gaps in communication and information between schools, refugee 
services, students and their families.  One of the main issues in addressing intergenerational, 
family or educational problems in refugee families, are the privacy laws which inhibit 
communication between the service providers and the Department. Some of these issues are 
being addressed through this group.  
 
4. Meeting with government 
On 13/10/08, ACL AMEP and IHSS program managers met with Bruce Baird, Chair of the Refugee 
Resettlement Advisory Council (RRAC) regarding program delivery and issues which arise for 
providers in meeting client needs and requirements. 
 
ACL also facilitates initial meetings between community leaders and local parliamentarians on 
service issues, community needs and possible partnerships. 
 
5. Money Management resources: 
The Promotion and Training Coordinator continues to try to source organisations and resources 
which might assist IHSS clients with managing on a fixed income and with basic budgeting skills. 
ACL has contacted Wesley Creditline and will follow up with them in early 2009. To date, most of 
the “budgeting” or “financial management” courses that ACL has been able to source require 
clients to register and sign up for multi-session workshops which may or may not cater to their 
initial settlement needs. Many of these require sophisticated spreadsheet skills and some 
understanding of financial concepts required for budgeting. This is an on-going activity to find the 
support which is suitable and accessible to IHSS clients. 
 
6. Promoting the Service and providing training  
Manager Community Relations met with UTS researcher, providing her with information and 
statistics on ACL programs. He also was a guest lecturer to Community Services students at  
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Granville TAFE (12/11/08) 
 
Fewer presentations and awareness raising activities have taken place in the July to December 
reporting period due primarily to the large number of new case workers recruited and them having 
to undergo an intensive training program conducted by the Promotion and Training Coordinators.   
 
The Promotion and Training Coordinator has provided 2 training sessions to Mission Australia 
Volunteers as part of their induction. Sessions on Adult learning Principles and Cross-Cultural 
Awareness took place in Wollongong on 11 October 2008. 
 
7. Advocacy on behalf of clients’ needs 
ACL has acted as a broker between Aged Care facilities and Resolve FM regarding the negotiation 
of a suitable equivalent of the HGA package for clients confined to aged care facilities and unable 
to receive and use the usual HGA package. Under current consideration is the provision of a water 
chair for a stroke victim who is currently confined to bed. 
 
Security deposit wavers for refugee clients: ACL is negotiating with Integral Energy and 
collaborating with EWON (Energy and Water Ombudsman, NSW) to have the security deposit 
waived as part of Integral Energy’s hardship charter. Protocols on how that will be done and how 
clients will be able to benefit from this should be finalised in early 2009. 
 
8. Community relationships, support and sponsorship 
There has been a focus in this reporting period on fostering relationships with leaders in the 
Bhutanese, Rohingya and Tibetan communities, as the former two are relatively new to the IHSS 
program in NSW and the latter is a community with which ACL has increased direct involvement 
with and support of in the delivery of settlement services to community members. 
 
ACL also assists a number of emerging community groups (Afghan Communities, Sierra Leone 
Communities, Liberian Communities and Sudanese communities) to access funding and 
community support programs available through state and local government, along with key 
Community Liaison Officers within those departments. 
 
The ACL Manager, Community Relations has provided letters of support to the following ethno-
specific organisations seeking DIAC SGP funding: 


• African Australian Islamic Association  
• Bhanin Association 
• Chinese Australia Services Society 
• United Muslim Women’s Association 
• South Sudanese and other marginalised areas 


 
ACL has continued its program of sponsorship for a range of activities to support community 
development. Sponsorships in this reporting period include: 


• NSW Refugee health DVD development and production – joint project 
• African Family Day event in Parramatta Park (Federation of African Communities 


Council) 
• Sponsorship of Sudanese radio program 
• Sponsorship of Sierra Leonean radio program 
• Sierra Leonean Women’s information session and dinner dance 
• Sponsorship of Assyrian radio programs – airtime 
• HARDA Cultural night – Horn of Africa communities 


 
9. Proactive media strategy 
During this reporting period, ACL’s Media and Communication Unit negotiated and achieved: 
 
Media Releases 
 


ACL celebrates contribution of refugees – Refugee Week – 11 June 2008  
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Blacktown: top suburb for refugee resettlement – 10 July, 2008 
Liverpool: top suburb for resettlement – 10 July, 2008 
Fairfield: top suburb for resettlement – 10 July, 2008 


 
Media Coverage 
 


SBS Radio World View Program – “Settling Refugees” – 13/1/09  
Auburn Review Pictorial – Auburn College – 23/12/08 
Parramatta Advertiser – “She feels at home” – 17/12/08 
Auburn Pictorial review – “Migrant initiative – resource helps empower consumers” – 16/12/08 
Fairfield City Champion – “Renters still feeling the pinch” – 15/10/08 
SBS Radio Worldview Program – “Equipping Migrants” – 17/9/08 
DIAC ‘Our People’ news segment, Episode 8– “ACL childcare” – September 2008 
Blacktown Advocate – “Refugees settle well, in spite of rental shortage” – 23/7/08 
Liverpool Leader – “Agents saluted” – 23/7/08 
Fairfield City Champion – “Resolve helps families settle into new housing” – 23/7/08 
SkillsOne Program– “How migration is helping our skills shortage” – 18/7/08 
SkillsOne Program – “Sher Mu La Wee – Acute Nursing Student” – 18/7/08 
SkillsOne Program – “The Lucky Country” – July 2008 
SBS Radio African Program – Interview with Michael Cox – 11/7/08 
Hoju Top News – July 2008 


 
Please see Attachment M for hard copies of relevant media releases and coverage. 
 
 
Resolve FM Activities: 
1. RFM staff attended ICAP, IRIF, RSN and Interagency meetings to raise community awareness of 
the service and gather feedback of current issues to assist in bettering the delivery of 
accommodation services to IHSS clients. At these meetings reports are provided on 
accommodation services. 


2. RFM attended Housing NSW Multicultural Forum meetings to raise issues related to 
accommodation in the greater Sydney area as well obtain upfront information on their policy 
changes. This meeting is made up of representatives from Migrant Resource Centres, African 
Workers Network, Tenants Union of NSW, Shelter NSW, MDDA, STARTTS, Refugee Council, 
Ethnic Communities Council, Immigrant Women’s Speakout and Small and Emerging Communities.


3. RFM assisted Housing NSW to develop their Ethnic Affairs Priority Statement (EAPS) to satisfy 
the NSW Government Ethnic Affairs policy.   


4. RFM was invited to attend the Auburn Housing Working Party to look at ways of increasing 
affordable rental properties in the Auburn LGA.  Attendees included Tamil Women’s Welfare, 
Affordable Community Housing, Western Sydney Community Forum, Auburn Youth Centre and 
Auburn Council. 


5. RFM attended meetings with the Tibetan Northern Beaches Refugee and Humanitarian Entrants 
Working Group. 


6. RFM attended as a guest at the invitation of Tensin Dundub Head of Tibetan Community to 
Tibetan Festival at Petersham Town Hall to celebrate Dalai Lama’s Birthday. 


7. RFM was invited by Ricci Bartels to attend specific meetings on housing at Fairfield MRC. 


8. RFM provided training on rental accommodation to Mission Australia volunteers working in the 
Wollongong area. 
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9. RFM worked with Housing NSW branch offices to provide information to their private rental 
brokerage staff. RFM is circumspect concerning information provided to Housing NSW as they are 
a direct competitor for available affordable rental properties. 


10. RFM and ACL held a “Thank You” breakfast for agents that have assisted over the past 12 
months to ensure relationships continue to grow between Resolve FM and the real estate agents. 


11. RFM staff attended the Medecins Sans Frontieres refugee camp set up at Olympic Park. 
Medecins Sans Frontieres staff present were very interested in the IHSS program as well as the 
part Resolve FM plays in assisting newly-arrived refugees. 


12. RFM held a welcome BBQ for some of the Iraqi LEE clients who were staying at the Sydney 
Gateway Holiday Park at Parklea. This welcome showed the Iraqi LEE clients what a typical Aussie 
BBQ was like. 


13. RFM staff attended the Housing Affordability Seminar at Campbelltown which allowed us to mix 
with a number of other community groups and Government representatives who work in similar 
fields.  


14. RFM attended a meeting with representatives of Housing NSW at their Fairfield office on public 
housing with visits to a number of areas viewing bedsitters properties and the possibility of our 
clients securing this property type much quicker. 


15. RFM attended a meeting with Bruce Baird to explain the accommodation side of the IHSS 
program and the difficulties working in the current Sydney rental market. 


 
 
STARTTS activities: 
 
1. Continue to build relationships with newly arrived refugee communities and relevant 


community organisations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to increase awareness 
of the work of STARTTS services through community consultations, training of FICT 
facilitators and running of FICT groups (open to all STARTTS clients) and attendance at 
Humanitarian and migrant interagency meetings. 


Information on community consultations held during this period has been has been provided 
above. A preliminary meeting with Liberian leaders has been held by the STARTTS Community 
Services Team and progress on organising a consultation will be reported on in the next period.  


FICT had a large recruitment process in Sydney and training was completed for two groups of  
facilitators covering all major communities relevant to newly arrived entrants. FICT was run for the 
African community in Wollongong for the Karen community in Sydney. 


STARTTS has continued to participate in and contribute to all relevant refugee network meetings 
and forums including RSN (Refugee Support Network), Sydney and Newcastle, RHIN (Refugee 
Health Improvement Network), IRIF (Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum) as well as Local Government 
Area (LGA) specific migrant and refugee network/interagency meetings such as the Liverpool 
Migrant Interagency, Brighter Futures Program  committee, Karen and Assyrian interagency 
meetings and the Northern Beaches Refugee & Humanitarian Entrants working group.  


2. Continue to provide training and consultancy where required to mainstream government 
agencies, community organisations and service providers.  


STARTTS continues to proved training and consultancy to a range of mainstream government  
agencies, community organisations and service providers. Training and consultancy is offered  
by all programs within the STARTTS portfolio, enabling the agency to provide specialised services  
where required.  
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Below is a summary of the trainings conducted by STARTTS in this period: 
 
Region No. Trainings Hours Examples of Org 
Northern Metro 15 35 Blacktown Migrant Resource Centre 


Mt Druitt Ethnic Communities Agency 
St Pius Catholic High School 


Southern Metro 8 14.75 Gymea Community Aid and Information 
Service 
Refugee Advocacy Casework Service 
Centre for Refugee Research 


Rural and 
Regional 


2 3.5 St Vincent de Paul 
Local Spiritual Leaders 


Total 25 53.25  


 


3. Maintain outreach locations in areas where there are significant numbers of newly 
arrived refugees. These outreach locations ( usually at NSW Health or relevant 
community agency premises) serve a dual purpose by facilitating ease of access to 
STTTC for newly arrived refugees and developing relationships and understanding of 
refugee needs and STARTTS services by the host organisation.  


STARTTS continues to respond to community settlement patterns by conducting counselling in 
outreach centres as required.  This assists not only in achieving access and equity outcomes in 
service delivery but also in establishing effective relationships with health service providers a range 
of community locations. In the reporting period STARTTS EIP delivered outreach services including 
the following locations:    


a. Blacktown Community Health Centre 


b. Blacktown TAFE 


c. Mt Druitt Community Health Centre 


d. Marrickville Community Health Centre 


e. Bankstown Community Health Centre 


f. Canterbury Community Health Centre 


g. Rockdale Community Health centre 


h. Piccadilly Community Health Centre, Wollongong 


i. Assyrian Association, Fairfield 


j. Fairfield ACL 


k. Mona Vale Hospital 


l. Newcastle TAFE 


4. Work more closely with schools: STARTTS has two recruited to two newly created 
positions to work with schools, with a focus on Intensive English Centres (IEC) in both 
the NSW State and Catholic school systems. These two positions are the Schools 
Liaison Officer and the Linking New Arrivals to Community Support (LiNCS) Project 
Officer both of whom will be working very closely with school counsellors as well as 
running groups within the IEC setting. 


 
The School Liaison project is an initiative by the STARTTS to strengthen the student welfare 
support offered to school personnel working with refugee children and adolescents. The project is 
guided by a School Liaison Officer who was engaged by STARTTS in April 2009 and whose role 
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includes working with the NSW Public and Catholic education systems to co-develop projects of 
benefit to young refugees.  
 
A major sub-project initiated by the School Liaison Officer this year was the development and 
launch of Hints for Healing, a monthly e-zine for student welfare personnel.  Intended as a clinical 
and practical resource for teachers and school counsellors, the online newsletter highlights issues 
about the refugee experience and shares theoretical concepts and practical strategies to help 
strengthen the resilience of both primary and secondary students. 
 
Further, LiNCS groups in this period were run at Fairfield, Chester Hill, Miller and Lurnea. 
 
In 2009, the work will focus on extending STARTTS’ support to school districts in regional NSW 
and to develop programs that better facilitate the transition for students moving from Intensive 
English Centres (IECs) to mainstream high schools. 
 
 
Mission Australia activities: 


1. Develop networks with other Mission Australia Community and Employment Services. 


The VCU has maintained its close links with the Mission Australia NAYSS program and the Mission 
Australia Big Heart Enterprise where clients can purchase affordable clothing, computers and 
furniture. 
 


2. Attend ICAP, ACAP, RSN and Interagency meetings to raise community awareness of the 
service and gather relevant resources to inform volunteers and VCU staff of the range of services 
available to IHSS clients.  


The Service Manager and relevant VCU staff  continue to attend and report at ICAP, RSN, ACAP 
and IRIF meetings 


 


3. Liaise with the Mission Australia National Volunteering Unit and the Media Relations Unit to 
community awareness of the program and promote volunteering with IHSS. 


The VCU continues to maintain its close links with the Mission Australia, National  
Volunteering Unit and the Mission Australia, Corporate Volunteering Unit. These units work with 
the VCU to support IHSS volunteers and clients with Certificates of Appreciation for the volunteers 
and donation of gifts, toys and eco friendly nappies for IHSS clients.  
 
 
 


4.6.1 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result (met/not met) 


Met 


Methodology: 


Review activities against Annual Plan 


Results: 


Planned activities have been addressed. 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will comment whether they agree with rating 
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ACL IHSS CONSORTIUM ANNUAL REPORT 


Northern and Southern Metropolitan Contract Regions of NSW 


1 October, 2005 –30 June, 2006 


Please note that the following section of the report covers the period 1 February – 30 June, 2006 
and supplements the sixmonthly report provided previously for the period 1 October 2005 – 31 January 2006. 


This corresponds with Section 8.3 Annual Report, subsection (a) in the ACL IHSS Consortium Agreement.
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Snapshot of humanitarian entrants assisted by the 
ACL IHSS Consortium 


1 October 2005 – 30 June 2006 


Refugees  SHPs  TPVs  Transiting 
Refugees 


Transitioning 
Refugees 


Transitioning 
SHPs 


265 families  483 families  21 families  244 families  105 families  257 families 


827 people  1665 people  842 people
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1.  Describe progress made in implementing the Annual Work Plan for this reporting period. 


Case coordination, information and referrals: 


• Procedures for completing, and format of case files have been reviewed and improved, and case notes and descriptors made consistent. 


• Case coordination plan form has been improved to expand on range of services notated and to make it more “userfriendly”. 


• Assessment interview form has been improved by simplifying and streamlining the questions. 


• ACL IHSS database has been developed and will be implemented across the Consortium in the coming months to significantly streamline 


case coordination. 


• Referral processes and forms have been amended to improve flow of information and response times 


• Caseworkers have had extensive training on policies and procedures and on the provision of information and advice to clients 


• Case coordinator staffing has been increased to meeting higher than forecast demand and to ensure appropriate levels of support in 


finalising all transitioning clients and the high number of clients assisted in 20052006. Staffing levels will continue to be regularly 


monitored and reviewed. 


Onarrival reception and assistance: 


• There has been an increase in the pool of caseworkers who provide onarrival assistance. This step has been taken in order to ensure 


that ACL has sufficient caseworkers available with the right mix of skills, knowledge and characteristics, such as language background, 


gender, and appropriate social/political background. 


• The caseworker pool is constantly monitored to ensure the “best service delivery fit” for clients. 


• Consortium has provided suggestions to DIMA on program improvements, .e. g. medical protocols 


• Updated medical protocols have been developed and disseminated by DIMA. Case coordinators and caseworkers have been trained in 


these new protocols to ensure appropriate medical responses. 


• Warm clothing is being provided on arrival during this winter period.
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• Shortterm accommodation properties have been provided with a folder of printbased information and pictograms to assist with the first 


few days in the country. 


Accommodation services: 
Significant progress has been made in implementing the 20052006 Annual Work Plan.  In summary the achievements are as follows: 


1.  The implementation of the accommodation services was completed in the short transitionin time available.  This implementation included 
the setup of a portfolio of two and three bedroom properties in Mt Druitt, Blacktown, Auburn, Fairfield and Liverpool areas, setting up an 
office  in Auburn  in close proximity with other Consortium members and establishing  the associated business  specific systems  for  this 
contract. 


2.  Establishment  of  a  short  list  of  real  estate  agents  in  the more  common  suburbs  where  entrants  are  likely  to  select  their  longerterm 
accommodation.  This short list will be extended in the ongoing years of the contract. 


3.  All staff has been recruited to deliver the accommodation services. Staff cover the areas of management, property and accounting. This 
staff base has been stable over the last six months. 


4.  Training of staff has progressed. Training for staff has been targeted to specific areas only as all staff employed to work on this contract 
already had the necessary skills  in  their relevant area of expertise, e.g. property management and accounting.   Staff  training has been 
focused on the delivery required for the accommodation services and better understanding of refugees and their cultural needs. 


5.  Setting up business systems  to allow monitoring of  the service delivery and  tracking of KPI  targets.   By using  these business systems 
corrective action can be undertaken, if required, to ensure targets are still met. 


Shortterm torture and trauma counselling services: 
The Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy (IHSS) service provision environment within the Consortium involved a change in the way 
referrals are made to STARTTS, with the majority of refugee clients being referred by case coordinators. The focus of the past nine months since 
the commencement of the contract has been to ensure that successful implementation of the new model occurred with minimum disruption for 
clients. This was crucial to guarantee newly arriving refugees the opportunity, early on in the settlement procedure, to identify and manage the 
impact of traumatic experiences.  In addition, STARTTS emphasised to all service providers that newly arrived refugees may present with a need 
for psychosocial and psychological support at various points in the throughout the 12 month postarrival period and remain eligible for shortterm 
torture and trauma counselling.
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Volunteer coordination: 
The Mission Australia Volunteer Coordination Unit has effectively developed a Volunteer framework that focuses on a coordinated approach to 
the delivery of volunteer services to newly arrived humanitarian entrants. The framework not only formally acknowledges the work carried out by 
the CRSS and CSR groups in the past but also incorporates their expertise into the new framework The Volunteer Framework specifically 
outlines the roles, responsibilities and limitations of the role of the volunteer while offering initial training, ongoing access to training, OH&S 
induction for their role as volunteers, payment for out of pocket expenses and a commitment from Mission Australia to provide insurance cover 
while undertaking volunteer activities. 


The framework adheres to the holistic approach that governs and dictates the policies and procedures of the Consortium in delivery of IHSS 
services. This approach incorporates initial consultation with the client about their need for services, including a volunteer, and allows the 
volunteer an opportunity to discuss the ongoing needs of the client with relevant Consortium staff. This coordinated and open approach to service 
delivery not only empowers and encourages the client to make independent decisions but also enables the volunteer to feedback into the 
Consortium suggestions, based on their experience and understanding of the Australian community, that would improve service provision. 


Staffing 
1 Team Leader / Volunteer Coordinator 
2 Volunteer Coordinators 
1 part time Coordinator in Newcastle 
1 full time Administrative Officer 
1 part time casual Administrative Assistant 
1 Migrant and Refugee Services Manager 


Activities undertaken October 1, 2005 – June 30, 2006 
• Developed a Volunteer Framework 
• Developed policies and procedures to support the volunteer framework 
• Developed relevant forms and documents relating to specific procedures 
• Developed a framework for conducting training for volunteers 
• Delivered training to over 159 volunteers 
• Matched 91.6% of all client referrals 
• Developed and implemented procedures to reimburse volunteers for out of pocket expenses 
• Developed a local database to track volunteer activity 
• Contributed to and participated in end of year celebrations for IHSS volunteers 
• Developed a resource kit for volunteers 
• Participated in an external Client Record Audit through Mission Australia 
• Developed and published the “ Volunteer Voice” newsletter 
• Developed a Volunteer Satisfaction Survey
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• Developed a comprehensive OH&S policy for volunteers 
• Developed relationships with community organisations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong. Organisations which the Volunteer 


Coordination Unit have liaised/worked with include: 
Ø  Auburn Migrant Resource Centre 
Ø  Auburn Interagency 
Ø  Auburn Community Development Network 
Ø  African Communities Council 
Ø  African Support Network 
Ø  Iraqi Women’s Association 
Ø  Afghani Women’s Association 
Ø  Information and Cultural Exchange (ICE) 
Ø  Wollongong Interagency 
Ø  Wollongong Refugee Support Forum 
Ø  Newcastle Refugee Support Network 
Ø  Migrant Resource Centre of Newcastle and the Hunter Region 
Ø  Radio TIN 
Ø  Liaison with Newcastle Centrelink
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2.  Describe any issues which have arisen during the reporting period (1 February 2006 – 30 June 2006) and areas which need to be addressed. 


Case coordination, information and referrals: 


• The high number of transitioning clients (over 300) who arrived in Australia before 1 October, 2005 has continued to place pressure on the 
Consortium. 


• Referral of TPV/PPVs with multiple needs over and above referral to short term torture and trauma counselling. These clients present with 
health issues (such as depression), terminal and other illnesses and other social/behavioural issues related to the loss of previous 
networks and relationships. 


• The ongoing complex and varied level of client need, for example, high level trauma, domestic violence, marriage breakdown, health 
issues, mental health issues continues to have a direct effect on case coordination. This requires extensive knowledge of other services to 
ensure appropriate responses to multiple needs. This also impacts on the length of time clients remain in the IHSS as they deal with their 
many issues, the level of stable settlement they are able to achieve during this period, and their ongoing needs which will need attention 
postIHSS. 


Accommodation services: 
1.  Refugees are placed under an additional stress as in the majority of cases they vacate our shortterm accommodation properties owing 


rent  and  utilities.    This  debt  is  due  to  rent  and  utilities  always  being  paid  in  arrears.  On  commencing  the  lease  for  their  longterm 
accommodation, refugees have to contend with paying not only their ongoing costs for this new property but also their rent arrears. 


2.  We have had a number of arrivals who have rejected our short  term accommodation and stayed with their relatives.   They remain with 
their relatives for many months, despite efforts to secure longerterm properties for them.  Some of these clients have advised that they 
wish to stay with their relatives for up to three months before they start looking for a property of their own.  This decision impacts on the 
contract KPI's. We have found that lengthy stays with relatives can cause friction and breakdown in the extended family unit. 


3.  Securing  longerterm housing  for single entrants  is proving more difficult  as  the  rental market  tightens.   Most  single entrants  can only 
afford up to $135 per week in rent, however the majority of 1 bedroom properties available now start at $150 per week.  Higher rentals 
and  far fewer properties are seeing singles  remaining  in our short  term accommodation for  longer periods due  to  the  rental and utility 
subsidies provided. 


4.  Resolve FM report that a significant number of clients seem to have mental health issues and that this number appears much greater than 
in past contracts.  It would be helpful to receive advice in relation to any arrivals or current clients who are experiencing any mental health 
issues which may  impact on  their capacity  to enter  into a Tenancy Agreement, understand  their obligations  in doing so and also  their 
interaction with property officers. Perhaps the health manifests should  include a specific notification of clients with mental health  issues 
and referral to appropriate medical services within a prescribed timeframe.
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5.  We are still experiencing some issues in obtaining Rentstart Plus (namely 4 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent) from some of the Department 
of Housing suburban offices. This problem occurs  if changes are made to Department of Housing front desk staff.   Meetings with Area 
Managers of Department of Housing are being arranged to further inform them of Resolve's role under the IHSS program.   We are also 
discussing with the Department of Housing the availability of receiving a “letter of introduction” for our property officers to use at Rentstart 
appointments to expedite the process and minimise any problems. 


6.  A number of entrants are rejecting the short term accommodation provided and are choosing to live with their relatives or links.  When the 
entrant moves in with their relative or link they are in breach of the relative or link’s lease, especially when they stay for many weeks and 
sometimes months.  Leases for rental properties specify the number of people that can occupy the property.  This breach is sufficient to 
evict not only the relative or link’s family from the property, but also the entrant and their family.  This same situation applies to the SHP 
entrants when they arrive in Australia. 


7.  There are numerous examples where relatives are insisting on helping the entrants regarding their accommodation and instructing us not 
to assist  in certain areas of  accommodation  support.   One example  is with  checking of  longerterm accommodation  condition  reports. 
Problems may arise when the entrant decides to vacate and the condition report has not been checked properly. 


8.  There  are  a  growing  number  of  negative  responses  being  received  from  agents  and  landlords  when  applying  for  longterm 
accommodation for entrants.  A number of reasons exist and include: 


• Decrease in the number of public housing properties 
• Decrease in number of affordable rental housing 
• Lower vacancy rates in private rentals putting upward pressure on rents. 
• No Government strategy on future housing policy 
• Public  housing  system  encourages  people  to  stay  unemployed  as  higher  income  may  lead  to  public  housing  being 


withdrawn 
• Pressure on SHP entrants to repay airfares increases the possibility of indebtedness and potential housing poverty. 
• Inadequacy  of  Commonwealth  Rent  Assistance  –  not  tied  into  real  rental  costs  and  the  same  amount  is  received  by 


recipients whether they rent a 3 bedroom property in Sydney for $300 per week or in Broken Hill for $150 per week. 
• Unsubstantiated fears and misconceptions of agents/landlords as to entrant’s ability to look after properties or pay rent. 
• Discrimination based on income level/Centrelink benefits 
• Discrimination based on ethnicity and/or religion.
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Advocacy and community awarenessraising services: 


The prime issue arising in this area, which is being addressed on an ongoing basis, is community knowledge and understanding of the new IHSS 


service delivery model. There are several reasons why community members have either unclear or outdated understandings of the program. 


These include: 


• Inaccurate information provided at preembarkation 
• Knowledge of the previous IHSS service delivery model which has been changed under the new contract 
• Wordofmouth networks which perpetuate this misinformation. 


This issue is being addressed on several fronts, including addressing forums, seminars and meeting with individual service providers and 
community groups. This is being conducted by both ACL and DIMA in an effort to clarify the new model of service delivery and will continue to be 
an issue for the next few months. Eventually, as the conduct of service delivery progresses, the understanding of the IHSS will be more 
widespread and will require less effort in promulgating the new model. 


In addition, small and emerging communities are still establishing themselves in Australia and the level of support and emerging settlement 
issues are still unfolding. In raising awareness in the community at large about new entrants, there is only fledgling information that can be 
provided about the nature of these groups and their settlement needs. 


Volunteer coordination: 


• Federal Police supplying the VCU office with incorrect Police Check forms resulting in delays in processing. 
VCU staff requested all volunteers to complete another form either by coming into at the VCU office at Auburn or VCU staff delivering the 
form to their residence personally. 


• Delay in Police Checks being approved by the Federal Police in a timely manner 
Worked closely with DIMA and ACL to ensure a 48 hour turn around by Federal Police. 


• Lack of female volunteers in Sydney to match with female entrants 
Existing female volunteers were asked to volunteer with multiple families. 


The VCU ran an advertising campaign targeting female volunteers and was able to recruit a large number of females for the next training. 


• Lack of volunteers from ethnic groups represented in the emerging client population 
The VCU was able to match some clients with experienced volunteers from the CSR groups. Although many of these volunteers were not from the 
same ethnic background as their client, their experience in volunteering with IHSS clients made them a valuable resource.
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The VCU ran a very successful advertising campaign targeting volunteers from communities represented in the client population and was able to 
recruit appropriate volunteers. 


• Engaging and retaining trained volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong 
The VCU has 49 trained volunteers in Newcastle and 24 in Wollongong. Lower entrant family numbers and therefore lower referrals for volunteers 
in both regions has resulted in most of the volunteers not being matched with clients after completion of their volunteer training. As well, with the 
new model of IHSS service delivery, caseworkers deliver the bulk of early settlement services, whereas in Newcastle under the previous contract, 
most IHSS services were delivered by volunteers. 


The VCU has maintained contact with volunteers in Newcastle through the newsletter and a workshop. A part time Assistant Coordinator has been 
employed to maintain constant contact with the clients and volunteers and to maintain a presence in the region by attending key meetings. An end 
of year celebration will be held in Newcastle for all volunteers. 


VCU staff regularly attends interagency meetings in Wollongong. Workshops will be conducted in the 2006 – 2007 financial year in Wollongong. 
An end of year celebration will be held for all volunteers.
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3.   Performance against the output specifications and KPIs; AND 


 The extent to which clients were satisfied with the services they received as indicated by client feedback mechanisms. 


Case Coordination, Information and Referrals (CCIR) 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Samples of needs assessments and 
case coordination plans for entrants 
(3 cases per contract region to be 
identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi 


The extent to which Entrants … are assessed 
for IHSS service delivery and case 
coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


Please provide needs assessments and case coordination plans for entrants with the following MPMS numbers (Case ID numbers provided by DIMA): 


Northern Metropolitan 
• 12782 
• 14045 
• 17225 


Southern Metropolitan 
• 20896 
• 20927 
• 12604 


Provided as Attachments A & B
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Samples of needs assessments and 
plans of assistance for Proposers (3 
cases per contract region, to be 
identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi and xx 


The extent to which [Entrants and] Proposers 
are assessed for IHSS service delivery and 
case coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


Please provide needs assessments and plans of assistance for proposers of entrants with the following MPMS numbers (Case ID numbers provided by DIMA): 


Northern Metropolitan 
• 11747 
• 12458 
• 12795 


Southern Metropolitan 
• 11450 
• 10502 
• 11614 


Provided as attachments C & D 


Samples of exit interviews for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIMA) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xix 


Please provide exit interview documentation for entrants with the following MPMS numbers (Case ID numbers provided by DIMA): 


Northern Metropolitan 
• 13669 
• 13879 
• 19817 


Southern Metropolitan 
• 15210 
• 19641 
• 18776 


Provided as attachments E & F
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Client feedback re CCIR services 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xviii 


The extent to which clients are satisfied with 
the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of 
service delivery. 


75% of Entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service 
delivery. 


In March 2006, ACL conducted an internal review of service delivery. 39 clients/families were interviewed, focusing on both the quantum of 
services delivered and their satisfaction with the quality of those services. 


The questionnaire was divided into 3 components: onarrival reception and assistance, services within the first 48 hours after arrival and other 
subsequent services. The questionnaire did not ask clients to rate the quality of service delivery overall; 


In relation to client satisfaction, the data revealed the following: 
• Satisfaction with onarrival reception and assistance services  86% 
• Satisfaction with services delivered within the first 48 hours after arrival:  85% 
• Satisfaction with additional services:  81% 


Client satisfaction with service delivery is also sought as a component of the exiting process. Exit interviews are conducted by a case coordinator 
(not the who has been responsible for the family) and clients are also asked to rate service delivery. 


Findings on client exits show: 
• Satisfaction with the onarrival and reception services  90% 
• Satisfaction with services provided within the first 48 hours of arrival  98.5% 
• Satisfaction with additional services  95.5%
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Feedback from provider and entrants on any pre 
embarkation training and information received by 
entrant and the impact of this on entrants’ ability to 
cope with new environment 


Clause 8.2(e) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT Part 
1, Clause 5.6.16 and Attachment E, 
page xviii 


Preembarkation program: 


In  relation  to accommodation, a number of  issues have arisen which has caused difficulty and stress  to  the entrant on arrival.   These  issues 
appear to relate to the information given at preembarkation.  Recent examples are: 


1.  A client who arrived 4 November 2005 has interpreted the standard form letter issued by the Australian Embassy Cairo as excluding him 
from having to pay rent on short term accommodation.  He claims the sentence advising that “accommodation has been arranged for you 
on arrival” means he does not have to pay for rent and utilities. 


2.  Various clients have stated over the months that they were told that anything up to the first 13 weeks of short term accommodation was 
completely rent free.   We endeavour to alter  this mindset where  it exists.    In some instances we have provided extracts from the IHSS 
contract to convince the entrant this perception is not true. 


3.  Entrants are given a false impression of the type of housing they will be able to live in following arrival.  The pictures of houses used in the 
preembarkation videos are providing misleading information for all areas of Australia, in particular the Sydney basin.  Not all clients will be 
able  to  lease  a  large, modern  brick  home  for  several  reasons,  including  affordability,  location  and  family  size.  In  one  case,  a  client 
insisted  on  a  new  brick  home,  and  in  another  case,  a  client  had  a  very  restricted  area  he  wished  to  live  in,  a  low  budget  and  high 
expectations of what the family could secure for that budget. 


4.  Entrants from African countries who have held positions at various levels in the church in their homeland have come to Australia with the 
perception  that as  their church community back home supported  them financially  then Australia will provide the same support.   Hence 
they believe that they do not have to pay rent and utilities in leased properties. Correcting this thinking has caused serious issues with the 
entrant.
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Feedback from Proposers on 
support provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, page xx 


The extent to which Proposers are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


75% of Proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


A survey of a random sample of 5% of Proposers was conducted to determine their level of satisfaction with the support they have received from 
the Consortium. 


ACL commissioned a consultant to conduct the survey by telephone in the Proposer’s first language and the interviews suggest that their level of 
satisfaction is very high. 


• Satisfaction with  the information that the case coordinator gave them  100% 
• Satisfaction with the assistance they received from case coordinators in resolving problems  100% 
• Overall satisfaction with the service  100% 


Client feedback on assistance 
provided to develop community 
networks 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which entrants are satisfied with 
the assistance provided. 


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


ACL internal review (March 2006) assessed client satisfaction in this area: 
81% of interviewees expressed satisfaction with assistance to develop community networks. 


Client feedback from exit interviews indicates 97.8% satisfaction with the assistance they received to develop community networks.
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Report on the development and 
maintenance of collaborative 
relationships with other providers 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to establish 
collaborative relationships. 


DIMA is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the SP. 


ACL has developed relationships with key organisations in the sector and continues to work collaboratively with them. 


ACL IHSS staff meet regularly with other DIMAfunded settlement services and mainstream agencies through Interagency and network meetings. 
• Refugee Support Network – Sydney and Newcastle 
• Auburn Humanitarian Network 
• African Support Network (ACL hosts this network) 
• Refugee Health Improvement Network 
• Blacktown Interagency 
• Fairfield Interagency 
• Penrith Migrant Interagency 
• Liverpool Migrant and Refugee Network Group 
• Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Partnership 
• Macarthur Migrant Interagency 
• Regional Multicultural Advisory Committees (RMACs – Centrelinkconvened) 
• Quarterly Multicultural Advisory Forum meetings 
• Refugee Issues Working Group (DIMAconvened) 
• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum 
• Fairfield Immigrant and Refugee Women’s Network 
• NSW DET AMEP Consortium (representatives attend ICAP meeting and ACL attends DET Consortium meetings) 


ACL has provided briefing sessions for AMEP staff in ACL Colleges and the Manager, IHSS has met with key managers in the NSW DET AMEP 
Consortium. 


In addition, the Consortium interacts with other IHSS service providers around Australia in relation to transiting clients and clients transferring into 
or out of NSW. 


Transits 
In ACL’s IHSS procedures, there is a requirement to advise the service provider at the final destination if there are any changes in flight/arrival 
details resulting from any problems arising at Sydney airport. This is done, then, as a matter of course.
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When there was a communication problem with getting information to the appropriate organisation in Melbourne, both parties exchanged 
emergency mobile telephone numbers to ensure that contact could be made in a timely matter. 


Transfers 
In the course of dealing with transfers into and out of NSW, the Consortium has worked with most other services providers across Australia. 


Interregion communications and negotiations in the early stages of the contract were cumbersome and difficult and resulted in some states, in 
delays in service delivery for clients transferring interstate. 


With the implementation of new guidelines and protocols from DIMA regarding transfers, most of the previous problems have been eliminated. 


As soon as we are aware that a Consortium client will be leaving our contract area, the Consortium prepares the requisite paperwork outlining 
services provided to the client by the Consortium. There is a single point of contact for these processes within the Consortium, ensuring that 
documents are prepared and forwarded in a timely manner. 


The Consortium has experienced some delays, from time to time, in receiving documentation from other service providers about services already 
delivered. Consortium staff deal with this by making telephone contact directly with the provider concerned and making requests for the 
appropriately completed documentation. It is not common to receive early notification about transfers; however, from experience, it is apparent 
that service providers do not always know when a client decides to move to another IHSS region. 


There has been frequent contact between AMES Victoria and the ACL Consortium, as the two largest providers of IHSS services. The positive 
relationship continues to be enhanced as we work together to ensure a smooth transition for clients from one service to another. 


Meetings 
The Consortium has been approached by a service provider in Brisbane to meet to exchange information about service delivery. The meeting 
was organised but at the last minute, the Queensland provider was not able to attend. 


A provider from Townsville has approached the Consortium for a similar meeting, which is scheduled for September 2006, which is outside this 
reporting period.
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On Arrival Reception and Assistance (OARA) 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Client feedback on reception and 
transport to accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


All refugees are met at point of arrival and 
provided immediate assistance in either 
continuing their travel or locating appropriate 
accommodation. 


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


ACL internal review (March 2006) assessed client satisfaction in this area: 
86% of interviewees expressed satisfaction with reception and transport to accommodation. 


Client feedback from exit interviews: 
§  Satisfaction with reception and transport to accommodation  85.5% 


Client feedback on orientation to 
accommodation facilities 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


The extent to which refugees are capable of 
confidently and safely utilising the 
accommodation and its facilities. 


75% of Refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided. 


ACL internal review (March 2006) assessed client satisfaction in this area: 
86% of interviewees expressed satisfaction with their orientation to accommodation facilities. 


Client feedback from exit interviews: 
§  Satisfaction with their orientation to accommodation facilities  82% 


Client feedback on provision of 
emergency medical attention and/or 
clothing/footwear 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiii 


The extent to which refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met after arrival. 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met within 24 hours of 
arrival. 


ACL internal review (March 2006) assessed client satisfaction in this area: 
86% of interviewees expressed satisfaction with the provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear. 


Client feedback from exit interviews: 
§  Satisfaction with the provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing and footwear  100%
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Accommodation Services (AS) 


Two  voluntary  surveys are  conducted with  the  entrants within  the  first month of  arrival.    The  first  survey  is  conducted when  the  checkin  is 
completed  for  our  shortterm  accommodation.    This  survey  relates  to  the  standard  of  short  term  accommodation  provided  along  with  the 
necessary furniture and chattels included. 


The overall score of all entrants surveyed for all questions completed was 93%.  A graph of the monthly scores for the 2005/2006 period as well 
as the average score for each of the eight questions for the report period is included in Attachment G. 


The second survey is conducted at the conclusion of the tenancy training.  This survey relates to the adequacy of training provided for care of the 
tenancy as well as consideration of other tenants. 


The overall score of all entrants surveyed for all questions completed was 97%.  A graph of the monthly scores for the 2005/2006 period as well 
as the average score for each of the eight questions for the report period is included in Attachment H 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Client feedback on any initial 
accommodation provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiv 


The extent to which entrants are 
accommodated in accommodation that meets 
the standard requirements. 


§  75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
standard of accommodation provided 


§  100% of Initial Accommodation 
arrangements meet contractual 
specifications. 


Surveys have been carried out on 24 of the 42 family arrivals (i.e. 57%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels 
with the standard of accommodation provided and an average score of 97% was given. 


It has been noted that there has been a growing trend of families moving in with relatives or links on arrival.  For the first quarter, namely Oct 04 
to Feb 06, there were 23% of arrivals who moved in with their relatives or links.  For this period the percentage is 44.7% 


All initial accommodation satisfies the contractual specification due to DIMA initial approval of accommodation used.
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Client feedback on provision of initial 
supply of food 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxvi 


The extent to which entrants have adequate 
supplies of appropriate food until such time as 
income support is received. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided. 


Surveys have been carried out on 24 of the 42 family arrivals (i.e. 57%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels 
with the standard of food provided and an average score of 89% was given.  It has been noted that a majority of families have a number of 
friends/relatives visit which places a strain on the initial supply of food.  At checkin mention is made that the food supplied is for their benefit but 
some cultures recognise the need to share food.  The change of providing cash instead of food vouchers has proved positive to the entrants. 


Client feedback on 
assistance with 
tenancy 
documentation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxvii 


§  The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
tenancy agreement is explained, understood and signed 
by entrants using Initial Accommodation. 


§  The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
property condition report is explained, understood and 
signed by entrants in Initial Accommodation. 


§  The extent to which DIMA’s contract manager is 
consulted prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings in relation to entrants in Initial 
Accommodation. 


§  The extent to which entrants are provided with the 
assistance they need to understand and deal with 
documents in relation to LongerTerm Accommodation. 


§  75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of 
their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of 
understanding and fairness. 


§  75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of their 
property condition report. 


§  DIMA’s Contract Manager is consulted in 100% of 
cases prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings. 


§  75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
LongerTerm Accommodation. 


Surveys have been carried out on 24 of the 42 family arrivals (i.e. 57%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels 
with the standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of understanding and fairness and an average score of 90% was given.  The 
property condition report forms part of tenancy agreement and as such had the same score as 90%. 


It should be noted that the tenancy agreement satisfies the contract but contradicts NSW legislation.  Two examples are  the rent changes after 
the first 4 weeks of arrival contradict the residential Tenancies Act 1987 [NSW] as need to provide six weeks notice for each rent change.  Also 
the onselling of electricity is in contradiction of the Electricity Supply Act 1995 [NSW]. 


The Southern Sydney Tenants Advice & Advocacy Service sought to lobby DIMA so Resolve FM has held meetings with representatives of this 
service to try to sort out this problem amicably.  Resolve FM has rewritten the Tenancy Agreement and passed onto this Service for review.  They 
have suggested a few changes but are happy with the process being undertaken.  Once accepted by this Service we will pass onto DIMA for 
acceptance.
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Even though serious breaches of the Tenancy Agreement has occurred, e.g. no rent or utilities being paid by some entrants for the short term 
accommodation, no evictions has been undertaken. 


There are no specific questions in our surveys related to entrants satisfaction levels with the assistance they receive in relation to understanding 
and dealing with documentation associated with LongerTerm Accommodation.  It is intended to add a question related to this subject to the 
survey.  We have received no complaints in relation to this subject. 


Client feedback on assistance with 
finding longerterm accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable LongerTerm 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
§  located in longerterm stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
§  satisfied with their LongerTerm Accommodation. 
§  satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longerterm accommodation. 


This KPI has not been met for this period.  The number of entrants located in longerterm stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival is 
41.3%.  There are a number of reasons for not achieving this target but can be grouped as follows: 


1. Vacating the high number of singles and single parents received from our shortterm accommodation is difficult as their rent is heavily 
subsidised even after the 4 week period. 


2. A number of entrants were extremely selective on the street where they wanted their property and in some case the property construction. 


3. A number of families keep changing their mind on where they want to live which causes undue stress on both staff and agents. 


4. A number of entrants have received prior advice what they can afford for the rent being paid.  Their expectations are they can afford a new 3 
bedroom house for $120 per week. 


5. Relatives, friends or links have a high input on telling the families where they should live.  This confuses the entrant and delays settlement 
significantly. 


6. Some suburbs selected by entrants have a high application rejection rate by agents. 


7. A number of entrants wanted to share accommodation with friends and as such had to wait till their friend’s lease expires so they could 
relocate together. 


8. A large number of entrants have a preconception that they will obtain priority housing with Department of Housing so will not vacate until all 
avenues are explored and declined.
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9. We even have entrants who say they use our shortterm properties as postal addresses only, even though they are living there, and hence 
they will not move or pay any rent or utilities. One entrant family under this category took 218 days to finally move to LTA. 


A comparison was made of time taken for those entrants who reject our shortterm accommodation and, those who accept our shortterm 
accommodation, to move into longer term accommodation.  It was found that 33.3% of entrants that accept our shortterm accommodation move 
out within 4 weeks.  The reason the number is so low is due to the reasons indicated above.  It was also found that entrants who reject our short 
term accommodation and move into longterm accommodation within 4 weeks have a higher success rate of 51.2%.  Possibly higher than those 
families who accept our accommodation as the families where these entrants live want them out due to the restricted living space with so many 
people living in the one house. 


Service provider report on 
assistance provided to entrants in 
relation to longerterm 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable LongerTerm 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
§  located in longerterm stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
§  satisfied with their LongerTerm Accommodation. 
§  satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longerterm accommodation. 


The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above.  The only additional comment is with the tightening of the Sydney rental market the 
real estate agents are highly selective of applicants.  We have a high number of applications rejected. 


Client feedback on provision of 
Household Goods Assistance 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxix 


Entrants’ assessed needs are met within 
overall budget and on time. 


100% of entrants receive goods of a 
satisfactory standard in a timeframe which 
meets their requirements. 


All entrants receive brand new household goods assistance package normally within two days of the order being placed.  No complaints have 
been received on the quality or delay in delivery.  A small number of the goods delivered have manufacturing problems and are replaced without 
question when notified.
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Client feedback on tenancy training 
received 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in possession 
of good household management skills at the 
end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are: 
§  satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
§  provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longerterm accommodation. 


Surveys have been carried out on 37 of the 76 family arrivals (i.e. 49%) on their satisfaction levels with the tenancy training and an average score 
of 96.5% was given. 


All entrants that require a reference to secure longerterm accommodation receive one.  The reference can be verbal or written and is tailored to 
truthfully tell the actual circumstances.  For example, if the entrant is behind in paying rent then no mention is made of payment of rent in the 
reference.  Resolve FM has an internal ethical conduct policy and as such will not make false statements. 


Service provider report on tenancy 
training, including details of 
references issued 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in 
possession of good household management 
skills at the end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are: 
§  satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
§  are provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longerterm accommodation. 


The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above. 


Service provider report on 
networking activities with housing 
providers to improve housing 
options for entrants 


Clause 8.2(f) of 
Agreement; Schedule 3 
of Agreement;  RFT 
Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to offer 
appropriate and affordable LongerTerm 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
§  located in longerterm stable 


accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival; 
and 


§  satisfied with their longerterm 
accommodation. 


The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI on Client Feedback on assistance with finding longerterm accommodation. 


In addition, 


1.  We have established good working relationships with several agents in Wollongong who have readily assisted and accepted applications 
from refugee clients of various ethnic groups & family sizes  single entrants  to a family of 9.  These agents have been thanked in  the 
IHSS newsletter and have been added to the mailing list for the newsletter to keep them 'in the loop' during periods where we may not 
have families to house in the Wollongong area.
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2.  A spreadsheet of agents to be targeted in the next planning year has been set up.  An introductory letter will be sent to the relevant agents 
with invitations to meet and further explain the IHSS program and housing issues we come up against when resettling clients.  It is hoped 
that the majority of agents we meet with will be more receptive to accepting new entrants and those that continue to have a negative view 
will be avoided. 


3.  We have held training sessions for case coordinators and case workers on tenancy issues relating to securing longterm accommodation 
so  they  have  a better  understanding of  how  to assist  clients  once  they  have moved  into  their  own  accommodation.    Further  training 
sessions on this subject will be held later this year. 


4.  Community housing associations will be contacted with a view  to setting up meetings as  they can sometimes be a valuable source of 
housing for clients who are more difficult to accommodate. The Consortium will attend the NESB Housing Taskforce Workshops and other 
community forums which look into housing issues with new entrants. 


It is noted that the entrant must have the ability to choose where they want to live and also the type of property construction and finer details of 
the property, e.g. no carpets.  At the time of commencing sourcing longer term accommodation for entrants, Resolve FM explains housing 
options and availability of properties in the entrant.  The entrant lists preferences and urgency of moving.  Resolve FM then commencing their 
property market review of available accommodation.  Resolve FM has developed liaisons with certain agents in certain suburbs and if a suburb is 
selected where this liaison exists then we commence discussions with the respective agents.
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ShortTerm Torture and Trauma Counselling Services (STTCS) 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Samples of STTCS needs assessments 
and case plans for entrants (3 cases per 
contract region, to be nominated by the 
provider and provided in deidentified 
form) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxii 


§  Please provide deidentified needs assessments and case plans for 3 entrants of your choosing which reflect the diversity of your caseload. 
Provided by NSW STARTTS as Attachment I (Northern Metropolitan) and J (Southern Metropolitan) 


Client feedback on STTCS 
assessment and referral 
processes 


Schedule 3 of Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which entrants are able to access 
the counselling support that they need in a 
timely manner. 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate shortterm 
torture and trauma counselling services. 


The following processes for ensuring clients’ access to STARTTS shortterm torture and trauma counselling support during the settlement 
process and in a timely manner were implemented in this contract period: 


• 100% referral rate of refugee entrants  Procedures are in place to ensure that 100% of Refugee Entrants are being referred to STARTTS 
for assessment at four weeks postarrival or when settled into permanent accommodation (whichever occurs first. 


• Clients referred by external agencies – STARTTS maintains referral pathways for external organisations to ensure that entrants can 
access shortterm torture and trauma counselling services for the 12 month period post arrival. Currently, approximately a quarter of all 
referrals are received from external agencies. A proportion of these referrals will also have been referred by ACL at an earler time. – currently 
the STARTTS database facility is not able to maintain a record of “duplicated” referrals received. The system identifies the initial referral 
source only. STARTTS will review this system once the ACL IHSS Consortium database comes online. Also, some external referrals are SHP 
entrants who were not able to be contacted by the Consortium for various reasons such as change of address of the Proposer or transfer 
interstate. STARTTS counsellors provide the details of the principal applicant to ACL once the client presents at the first appointment in order 
for eligibility for IHSS to be confirmed. 


• TPV holders ACL are provided with very limited background information about TPV clients by DIMA, which hampers appropriate intervention 
strategies. Discussions are occurring with DIMA to investigate the possibility of increasing the level of information obtained in order to assist 
STARTTS both with contacting the referred entrant and determining the urgency of the case.
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• Ways of promoting understanding of STARTTS to Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) entrants  Discussions with ACL to identify the 
most effective means of accessing this client group. STARTTS continues the work it has been doing over the pasts several years, of 
implementing strategies to access Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) entrants who arrive through the Proposer Support scheme. Many of 
these clients are referred by services external to the IHSS, including proposers, and essential services such as schools and Centrelink. These 
SHP entrants require multiple and complex strategies in order for them to access STARTTS service and for them then to take up the offer of 
assessment and counselling.  These include collaborative approaches such as the following: 


§  Combined ACL/ STARTTS information sessions are held to facilitate STARTTS’ capacity to increase refugee communities’ 
awareness of trauma issues and thus encouraging SHP entrants to access STARTTS services 


§  Department of Education (DET) and Schools administered by the Catholic Dioceses: An internal initiative is under way to 
develop strategic and integrated approach to working with schools both through training provided and the cofacilitation of 
groups with school counsellors. 


§  Ethnospecific consultations and contact: STARTTS continues  to meet with  representatives of  communities 
and to provide information and support in a range of formats including holding community consultations. 


§  An active distribution of the EIP brochure “A New Beginning” to proposers and Special Humanitarian entrants 
which provides an explanation of shortterm torture and trauma services. This brochure will be translated into 
community languages. 


§  AMEP providers: Provision of information sessions regarding STARTTS shortterm torture and trauma 
counselling services for newly arrived entrants attending English classes at Colleges. This is an effective strategy 
for reaching newly arrived entrants and has been implemented within Colleges which are part of the ACL AMEP 
Consortium. Discussions regarding the provision of information sessions have commenced with the Department 
of Education and Training (DET) AMEP Consortium. 


Allocation of referrals 
All clients and referral sources are sent a letter within fortyeight hours of receipt of referral. This letter is currently sent in English only but 
translations are being commissioned so that the information is available in the client’s first language. The client is sent information about 
STARTTS asked to contact STARTTS in order to discuss how the service can support them. When a referred entrant contacts STARTTS in 
response to the initial letter, they are allocated to a counsellor within 7 working days. STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and 
counselling services using the following criteria: 


1.  length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor: 
2.  length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
3.  length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session
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The table below provides data re the timeliness of response, giving both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 
182 families where assessment was completed during the period 1 February30 June 2006. 


TABLE 1: Timeliness of Allocation/contact processes 


Mean 
(in days) 


Median 
(in days) 


Length of time between Referral date 
and allocation date  14.37  10 


Length of time between allocation and 
first attempt at contact.  6.76  4 


Duration between first attempt at 
contact and first assessment session.  20.77  13 


There have been up to 6 occasions within each criterion that have been identified as “uncharacteristic” instances and they have been excluded 
when calculating the above statistics. Data is being collected to better understand these “uncharacteristic” delays in allocations. Reasons could 
be as simple as an incorrect postal address or a client’s indecision about accessing STARTTS services. To have included these occurrences 
would have provided a less than accurate picture of STARTTS’ responsiveness to referred entrants. The instances where there have been long 
delays in any of the above indicators have been investigated and action taken to address any issues. 


In addition, there have been other significant issues which have impacted on the ability of counsellors to see clients referred in the current 
contract period. These include both the number of clients referred to STARTTS in the last months of the previous contract period, the level of 
intervention required for these clients and the ongoing issue of access to interpreters. It is, therefore, difficult to give a clear picture of issues 
relating only to entrants under the current contract. However, preliminary analysis shows that from the 248 families who have completed 
assessment since 1 October 2006, 119 clients (48%) have been retained for counselling intervention. It appears from the initial anecdotal data 
gathered, that the increase in complexity of issues that clients present with has resulted in both an increase in the number of clients being 
retained for counselling interventions and in the number of sessions being required for short term intervention.  This will continue to be monitored 
and a clearer picture and analysis provided in the next report.
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Client feedback on STTCS 
interventions 


Schedule 3 of Agreement: 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which counselling sessions 
provided meet the needs of entrants. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 


The tables below provide information on: 


1. Families who completed assessment during the period 1 February30 June 2006. 
2. Shortterm intervention cases that were closed during the reporting period. 
For data collection purposes it is not known whether a client has received a shortterm 
intervention until the case is closed and the time spent on the case totalled. 


Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment and 
counselling process. This has been completed for the period 1 February30 June 2006. This takes two forms: 


(i)  General Client Goals Relating to Early Intervention Assessment 


These goals have been identified as being relevant to the majority clients that receive an assessment regardless of whether they 
elect to receive shortterm intervention. Counsellors, through discussion with clients, establish these goals and at completion of 
assessment, record whether they have been achieved. In the current period assessment goal reviews were conducted with the 182 
family units who completed assessment during this period. Not all goals are relevant for all clients. For example, not all clients will be 
experiencing significant psychological symptoms; therefore Goal 1.3 will only be relevant for a percentage of clients.  The majority of 
clients however, may require support and psychoeducation concerning the impact of past experiences (Goal 1.2) and take away 
with them a greater understanding of the resettlement process (Goal 1.4). 


TABLE 2: GENERAL GOALS ACHIEVED ON ASSESSED CLIENTS (182 clients) 
FROM 1 FEBRUARY 2006 TO 30 JUNE 2006 


Assessment Goals  Goal Achieved 


In discussion with client: 
1.1 How to contact relevant health services.  109 
1.2 Understanding how past experiences affect life.  180 
1.3 Manage daily effects of psychological symptom.  99 
1.4 Understanding the resettlement process.  179 


At completion of assessment: 
1.5 Was the client able to participate in decisions about help needed  182 
1.6 Has settlement been assisted by contact with the service?  170
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(ii) Clinical Goals Review (on discharge) 


Clinical goals are established with clients at the end of the assessment period on the assessment/case plan form. Below are the 
clinical options that have been established: 


1.  Manage traumatic stress symptoms 
2.  Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 
3.  Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 
4.  Manage depression 
5.  Manage psychosomatic symptoms 
6.  Manage psychological symptoms other than the above 
7.  Manage grief reaction 
8.  Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to client 
9.  Linking or case management required when involving services addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder 
10. Strengthening family functioning 
11. Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 


In the majority of cases, it is anticipated that a maximum of five goals are chosen for each client, although in most cases three goals 
or less will be selected. In this period for the 22 clients where shortterm intervention has been completed, the following pertains: 


For 6 clients:  1 goal was established 
For 2 clients:  2 goals were established 
For 7 clients:  3 goals were established 
For 3 clients:  4 goals were established 
For 2 clients:  5 goals were established 
For 1 client:  6 goals were established 
For 1 client:  7 goals were established
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TABLE 3: CLINICAL GOAL OUTCOMES 


Number of clients whom reported: 


Goal Description 
Minimal 
Achievement 


Moderate 
Achievement 


Significant 
Achievement 


Manage traumatic stress symptoms  6  6  2 
Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress 
symptoms  0  10  2 
Manage anger/aggressive behaviour  1  2 
Manage depression  1  1  1 
Manage psychosomatic symptoms  0  2  0 
Manage psychological symptoms other than above  2  1  0 
Manage grief reaction  0  2  1 
Address social isolation by fostering networks which are 
meaningful to the client  0  6  1 
Linking or case management required when involving services 
addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder  0  1  0 
Strengthening family functioning  5  7  2 
Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health 
needs  2  9  1 


Clinical goals are reviewed upon discharge from the service. At the conclusion of the counselling process, the counsellor and client 
together rate the degree of achievement attained for each one of the goals on the case plan, using a scale from minimal to 
significant achievement. It is recognised that goals can change in the course of client contact but it is not possible to report at 
closure on a different set of goals. On average, for each clinical goal, approximately 80% of clients believed at the end of the 
intervention, that a moderate to significant achievement had been made for that specific goal. 


As mentioned above, it should be noted that counsellors continue to observe increasing complexity and range of symptoms in clients 
assisted by STARTTS shortterm torture and trauma counselling.
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Service provider report against the 
advocacy and training activities plan 
for medical services and health 
professionals in relation to refugee 
health/torture and trauma issues 


Clause 8.2(g) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxiv 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


Overview of advocacy and training activities for Health and Allied Health Professionals 


In order to provide an accurate picture of STARTTS training against the annual plan, this section covers the entire reporting period. STARTTS 
commenced delivering training under the current IHSS contract in October 2005. A transition process occurred from previously delivering NSW 
wide generic training under the former IHSS contract toward delivering training which specifically targets health and allied health professionals in 
the narrower catchments’ of Northern Metropolitan and Southern Metropolitan Sydney Regions. This created new priorities for training which 
have required significant networking and the establishment of new contacts, particularly among health and allied health services. 


Over the previous five years (June 2000June 2005), the majority of training (70 %) delivered by STARTTS was for general mainstream services, 
such as Centrelink, Dept. of Housing and NSW Police. Accordingly, since the commencement of this contract in October 2005, STARTTS has 
been intensively networking with and promoting training among health and allied health services, particularly in areas such as Fairfield, Liverpool, 
Blacktown, Mt Druitt, and Auburn where there are higher numbers of  newly arrived refugees settling. 


The training promotion strategy is directed at securing STARTTS' training events on the annual calendars of key health and allied health service 
providers in the catchment areas. To this end, STARTTS has built relationships with various service providers and tailored training modules to 
their specific needs. Significant gains have been made in the last six months. For instance, STARTTS is working with the NSW Department of 
Community Services (DoCS) in partnership with their Learning and Development Branch. A tailored package is being developed that will be 
delivered across DoCS Service Centres. Similar work has been undertaken with the NSW Health Care Interpreter Service where a specific 
module has been developed for HCIS interpreters which will be trialled in August 2006. In addition, an annual commitment to participate in an 
eighteen hours of Refugee Health training for hospital staff within Western Sydney Area Health Service (WSAHS) has been made. A specific 
module for General Practitioners is also being developed and will be trialled on 31 August in Wollongong. 


STARTTS has continued to participate in and contribute to all relevant refugee network meetings and forums including RIWG (Refugee Issues 
Working Group), RSN (Refugee Support Network), Sydney and Newcastle, RHIN (Refugee Health Improvement Network), IRIF (Illawarra 
Refugee Issues Forum) as well as local government area specific migrant and refugee network/interagency meetings. 


A number of STARTTS counsellors continue work with teachers and school counsellors in schools, to work more effectively with refugee children 
both in metropolitan Sydney and regional centres.
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Training delivered 
Since the commencement of the new IHSS contract, significant progress has been made in terms of STARTTS provision of training for the 
identified target group of health and allied health professional. During the period October 2005June 2006, STARTTS has delivered 133 hours of 
training to health and allied health professionals. In addition, as per the agreement to provide training for consortium partners, 46 hours have 
been delivered to Consortium case coordinators/caseworkers, accommodation officers and volunteers. 


STARTTS has made significant gains in terms of accessing the target group of health and allied health professionals over the past eight month 
period, while ensuring Consortium partners receive appropriate ongoing training on the needs of IHSS clients.  In relation to STARTTS' overall 
training delivered during this period: 59% was delivered to health and allied health staff, 20% to Consortium members, whereas only 21% (48 
hours) to generalised services. These figures demonstrate the success in promotion of STARTTS training to health/allied health professionals. 


Table One below shows the 47 STARTTS' training sessions delivered across the selected target groups. The highest number of training sessions 
has been to IHSS Consortium partners and school counsellors. 


Table 1: Summary of training sessions delivered October 05June 06 in relation to Annual EIP Training Plan (October 05Jun 06) 
Service Type  Sessions 


delivered 
Area  Target 


Oct05 
June06 


Ongoing liaison and training dates for 200607 


Hospitals  3  Liverpool, St George, Sydney Uni nurses  4  Contacts initiated with Fairfield and Auburn Hospitals 
 25, 26, 27 July  2006 Auburn, Cumberland and 
Nepean Hospitals(WSAHS) 


General Practitioners  2  3  30/8/06 Wollongong 
Health Interpreter Services  0  4  15/8/06 Cumberland Hospital, WSAHS 
Community Health Centres  2  Merrylands, Mt Druitt  5   27/7/06 Fairfield CHC, 14/8/06  Merrylands CHC, 


22/9/06 Nepean, 16/11/06 SSWAHS 
Women’s Health Centres  0  4 
Baby Health Services  0  2 
AMEP providers  Counsellors  2  Parramatta, Metro Sydney  3 
School Counsellors  11  Bankstown, Chester Hill, Fairfield, Greystanes, 


Hebersham, Hunter, Kogarah, Mt Druitt, Parramatta 
6 


TAFE Counsellors  2  Illawarra, Randwick  2 
Centrelink – Psychologists 
and Social Workers 


4  Blacktown, Cabramatta, Fairfield, Liverpool  2 


Dental Services  1  North Shore  2 
Sexual Assault Services  1  Cabramatta  3  23/8/06 Kogarah 
Domestic Violence Services  1  Bonnyrigg  3 
PSP Counsellors  0  2 
DOCS  2  Fairfield  6 
IHSS Services  12  Newcastle, metro Sydney, Wollongong  As needed 
Other (counselling, mental 
health and psych services) 


4  Auburn, Campbelltown, Randwick, Parramatta  3
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Participant evaluations and feedback 
STARTTS’ training delivered during the period has variously ranged from one to twelve hours (2 days) duration per session. STARTTS do not 
administer evaluation sheets when conducting training/information sessions of less than three hours duration. Typically, training to hospital based 
and medically trained health services is less than three hours. For instance, all three hospital sessions conducted were respectively of one hour 
duration. A few organizations, including IHSS consortium partners, utilised their own evaluation forms and therefore feedback for those trainings 
is not included. On other occasions training participants did not complete training evaluation forms. The completion rate of evaluation forms 
continues to be monitored in order to improve return rates. 


From September 2006 this gap in evaluation will be addressed via the use of a posttraining questionnaire within two weeks after the training 
event was delivered. This questionnaire will be administered over the telephone to all services that have requested training from STARTTS, 
regardless of the duration of the training provided. This will ensure STARTTS can measure the impact of information sessions and training events 
which are less than three hours duration. It will also provide a means of measuring posttraining workplace impact. 


Table Two below shows the quantitative feedback from 120 completed evaluations for various trainings conducted. On a Likert Scale of 1 to 4 (1 
strongly disagree, 2 disagree, 3 agree, 4 strongly agree), nearly all participants agreed or strongly agreed that the training was relevant to their 
work. 


Aspect evaluated  Number of respondents  Percentage 
Content  (The content was relevant to my job) 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 


total: 120 
75 
36 
6 
3 


63% 
30% 
5% 
2% 


Results  (I will be able to use what I learned in this training) 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 


total: 117 
68 
43 
5 
1 


58% 
37% 
4% 


Design  (The level of the training was appropriate) 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 


total: 120 
74 
39 
5 
2 


62% 
33% 
4% 
1% 


Delivery  (The trainer was well prepared) 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Disagree 
Strongly disagree 


total: 115 
94 
17 
3 
1 


82% 
15% 
3%
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Table Two: Summary of Likert Scale responses to evaluation statements after training sessions 


Qualitative feedback was also collected from participants on the same evaluation forms. Confirming the quantitative findings, they stated the 
benefits of the training and demonstrate the diversity of participants who attend STARTTS training. Some representative responses to the 
question ‘What was most valuable about this training?’ from various health and allied health participants were: 


‘Awareness of the services/facilities available for potential referral for future clients … Increased awareness of issues facing refugees.’ 
Psychologist 


‘I now understand what is involved in treating refugees from intake to referral onwards.’ Psychologist 


‘Presenter was able to explain information very well. Good use of audiovisual equipment.’ Sexual Assault Counsellor 


‘Open discussion and stimulation of issues related to refugee trauma’ Counsellor 


‘Very informative in an area I had little knowledge of. Would like to do more training.’ TAFE Counsellor 


‘The presenters were dedicated, passionate and professional in their delivery.’ TAFE Counsellor 


‘History of UNHCR and what is a refugee and their experiences’ Parent/Infant Therapist 


‘Historical and current national and world perspective’ Problem Gambling Counsellor 


‘It helped me to expand my knowledge and also to acknowledge the relevance of my current skills/training.’ Child Support Worker 


‘Interactive learning and encouraging our thoughts on things.’ Nursing Unit Manager 


‘The content and method of the training was very good. Group work and three examples was excellent.’ School Counsellor 


‘The refugee experience, framework for working with torture and trauma survivors, self care …’ Registrar 


Table of training session delivered is included as Attachment K
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Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services (ACARS) 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Service provider report against 
Advocacy and Community 
Awareness Raising activities plan 


Clause 8.2(h) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxvii 


The extent to which DIMA is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIMA satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


The activities undertaken by ACL and other Consortium partners listed in the section below (DIMA settlement services and mainstream agencies) 
are a combination of advocacy, community awareness raising and regional planning. The specific activities listed below have a particular 
emphasis on advocacy/community awareness raising. 


• ACL has presented and participated in Community Relations Commission forum on settlement needs of African entrants in the Newcastle 
area. 


• ACL has delivered a presentation to an African Proposer Information session convened by Baulkham Hills, Holroyd Parramatta MRC (with 
Centrelink and STARTTS). 


• ACL has delivered a presentation to a Proposer Information session for the Sabean Mandean community (with Centrelink and STARTTS). 


• ACL has conducted two evening information sessions for community leaders. 


• ACL has presented on the IHSS to staff at Fairfield Hospital and Cabramatta Community Health Centre. 


• ACL has presented an overview of the new IHSS model to interested members of the Refugee Support Network in Sydney (May 2006). 


• ACL has held discussions with volunteer groups and individuals in the Hunter region who are not currently engaged with the Mission 
Australia IHSS volunteer group regarding changes in the DIMA model and opportunities for participation. 


• ACL has delivered an IHSS presentation as a component of community service training for The Smith Family. 


• ACL has delivered Cultural Awareness training and an IHSS overview to TAFE counsellors. 


• ACL has appointed a Community Relations Manager for the IHSS and the AMEP
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There are regular and ongoing interactions with healthcare professionals in relation to the health needs of entrant families. In particular, ACL 
has been advocating the use of interpreters for GP and specialist consultations (including caseworkers taking the brochure for the Doctors 
Priority Line) and the use of the new (introduced in May) Medicare item number for GPs conducting health assessments for refugees. 


Mapping exercises of community groups in the Sydney and Newcastle regions have been undertaken to inform further development of the 
community awareness raising plan of activities. 


ACL produces an ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter for all interested stakeholders, with a wide distribution. This has been produced quarterly but 
will become bimonthly. 


ACL convenes a quarterly meeting of the IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP), which provides an opportunity for community members and 
service providers to receive information of IHSS initiatives and development and to feed back information to the ACL IHSS Consortium on issues 
arising in the community which are affecting the quality of service delivery for clients. The first meeting of the ICAP for the Newcastle region is 
scheduled for September 2006. 


Members of Parliament 


Senior managers of ACL have met with many Government and Opposition Federal and State Members of Parliament. State Members have 
included those in the Hunter region of NSW. The purpose of these meetings was to explain the new IHSS model of service delivery and the role 
of the ACL IHSS Consortium in the Northern and Southern Metropolitan regions of Sydney. At meetings with the NSW Minister for Health and the 
NSW Minister for Community Services, discussions were held in relation to health services for humanitarian entrants and strategies for the 
Consortium to work with the community services sector in relation to issues such as domestic violence.
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Report on regional planning activities 
undertaken with other DIMA settlement 
service providers and mainstream agencies 
and any needs identified in relation to post 
IHSS services 


Clause 8.2(i) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, clause 5.15.3 and 
Attachment E, page xxxviixxxviii 


Agencies have been invited to contribute to training sessions for ACL IHSS staff on a needs basis – to promote their services, to inform, to 
negotiate collaborative working partnerships. Agencies that ACL has been working with include: 


• Refugee Council of Australia (particularly in relation to planning for Refugee Week activities) 
• Relationships Australia/Anglicare regarding counselling services for refugees 
• Mercy Refugee Service 
• NSW Refugee Health Service (currently renegotiating a Memorandum of Understanding between the two organisations) 
• Department of Community Services (ongoing liaison regarding client needs) 
• Department of Housing (information sessions for their staff, training for IHSS staff on changes in procedures) 
• Department of Fair Trading (particularly in regard to renting information) 
• Department of Education and Training (presentation to Community Information Officers, Refugee Students’ Support Group, liaison with 


Intensive English Centre Coordinators and school counsellors) 
• Centrelink (in relation to any issues arising for service delivery to clients, liaison with the African Liaison Unit, discussions regarding the 


implementation of the centralised Refugee Unit, liaison with Centrelink social workers and Mental Health Unit) 
• NSW Fire Brigade – liaison with Resolve FM and training for IHSS staff regarding the implementation of compulsory fire alarms in 


properties. 
• Commonwealth Bank – regarding streamlining banking processes and special services for refugee clients. 
• Shelter – participation in the NESB Housing Taskforce 
• Ethnic Communities Council – ACL participates in the Migrant Employment Training Taskforce convened by the ECC.S 


MRCs/MSAs 


ACL convened a consultation meeting in May 2006 with Sydneybased MRCs regarding exit protocols and suitable information to be provided on 
exit to assist MRCs to work with each family exiting the IHSS. 


ACL has negotiated monthly exit ceremonies with Blacktown, Parramatta, Auburn and Fairfield MRCs, while clients exiting in the Liverpool and 
Wollongong areas are escorted by an ACL caseworker to the MRC for an orientation session. In Newcastle, a morning or afternoon tea is held as 
a formal recognition of the completion of IHSS services and the opportunity to further settlement needs postIHSS.
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ACL has regular and ongoing interactions with MRCs regarding client needs, referring client requests back to ACL and any issues arising in 
communities which surface at MRCs. 


ACL worked collaboratively with Illawarra Multicultural Services in planning and implementing a promotional bus tour in May 2006 for potential 
clients interested in settling in the Illawarra. 


ACL has participated in a consultative meeting with CSSS/SGP workers on IHSS and postIHSS issues arising for clients (DIMAconvened). 


ACL contributed to an Anglicarehosted meeting of the South Sudanese Workers Group. 


ACL participates in the Liverpool MRC’s African Women’s Support Project Advisory Committee 


PostIHSS imperatives 


While the IHSS provides services for the initial moths after arrival and can assist in preparing clients for their longterm settlement in Australia, 
there are three key areas in which refugees and SHP entrants require ongoing support and assistance. 


Housing – as detailed below as a gap in services, clients need ongoing support in navigating the Sydney property market. 
Health – many clients have longterm health issues which require sustained support long after they exit from IHSS. 
Finances – While ACL has developed some budgeting materials to assist clients when they first arrive, they require much more indepth 
information and advice on being a critical consumer (particularly in areas such as mobile phones), budgeting, credit pitfalls
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General 


Item:  Contract reference(s): 


Update on Risk Management Plan  RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.11 


Please outline any amendments that have been made to the Risk Management Plan during this reporting period {and provide a copy of the revised plan}. 


The revised plan was submitted to DIMA with the Annual Plan 2006/2007 in July 2006. 


Item:  Contract reference(s): 


Evidence of qualifications and training of 
torture and trauma counsellors  RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.5 


Please provide a statement on the qualifications and training of torture and trauma counsellors as follows: 


§  For new counsellors – details of qualifications held, training being undertaken and/or relevant experience; 
§  For existing counsellors – any additional qualification obtained or training/professional development completed during the reporting period. 


Provided as Attachment L (Northern Metropolitan) and M (Southern Metropolitan)
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The following section of this report refers to 8.3 Annual Report (b), (c), (d) and (e) of the ACL IHSS Consortium Agreement. 


1.  Please provide a copy of the annual audited financial statements in accordance with Clause 8.4 of the Agreement. 


The timeframe specified in Clause 8.4 of the Agreement, i.e. 31 August, does not accord with Section 3.19 of the Corporations Act 2001, which 
specifies the time for lodgement to be within 4 months after the end of the financial year. The current timeframe is not achievable for the Consortium. 
DIMA has agreed to an extension to 30 September 2006 for this year.  ACL will be seeking a Contract Variation for future years. 


2. Volunteer Coordination (VC) 


Item:  Contract reference(s):  KPI:  Performance standard: 


Volunteer feedback on 
satisfaction with volunteer 
management processes 


Clause 9.5 of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Clauses 5.10.10 and 
5.15.4 and Attachment E, page 
xxxvi 


The extent to which the management 
framework is established and 
implemented in accordance with the 
requirements. 


75% of volunteers satisfied with: 
§  volunteer support provided; and 
§  volunteer management arrangements. 


Results of Volunteer Survey, August 2006 


1. Purpose of the survey 


When the Consortium’s Volunteer Coordination Unit (VCU) was established, its stated objectives were to use volunteers to: 


• connect entrants with the community eg. introduce them to local ethnic groups, religious institutions, and cultural, sport, leisure and 
communitybased organisations. 


• assist entrants with community living skills such as the use of the public transport system, use of street directories and familiarisation with 
local shops and services. 


• provide information on and link entrants with government agencies and relevant private organisations. 


The main purpose of this survey was to determine the extent to which those objectives are being achieved. The survey questionnaire was 
designed to gather information on the length and duration of the volunteers’ visits, the nature of the activities carried out during the visits and the 
volunteers’ opinions on whether the clients have benefited from their visits.
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In addition the survey requested volunteers’ views on the adequacy of the training and support provided by the VCU. The volunteers were also 
asked for their suggestions on how to improve the quality of the service. 


2. Number of respondents 


Questionnaires were mailed to 56 volunteers, all of whom had been matched with one or more migrant families. A total of 32 questionnaires were 
returned, giving a response rate of 57%. Of the 32 who responded, 16 were male and 16 were female. 


The results of the survey are given below and on the following pages. 


Question 1  How often do you visit your client? 


Once a week  16 
Every 23 weeks  10 
Not specified  6 


Frequency of visits 
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Question 2  How long are your visits? 


Less than 1 hr  5 
12 hrs  19 
34 hrs  1 
More than 4 hrs  2 
Unspecified  5 


Length of visits 
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Question 3 – Describe some activities you have completed with your client 


Connect to community organisations  3 


Shopping  9 


Excursions, eg library, swimming, health centres  16 


Form filling  3 


Doctor/hospital  13 


Access to transport  10 


Bank  3 


Centrelink  2 


Australian culture  5 


Budgeting  4 


Law  3 


Interpreting official letters  2 


Friendship  6 


Understanding utility bills  3 


Writing personal address  1 


Employment/Centrelink  9 


Provide information about schools/further education  6 


English classes  2 


Using public phones  1 


RTA/licence  2 


Computer skills  1 


Housing  6
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Volunteer and client activities 
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Question 4  Do you feel that the client is benefiting from the visits? 


Yes  30 
No  0 
Not sure  2 


Are clients benefiting 
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Question 5  Are you satisfied with the training and support from VCU? 


Yes  30 
Not really  1 
No  1 


Satisfied with training and support from VCU 
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Question 6  Are volunteers well resourced? 


Yes  27 
Satisfactory  3 
Unspecified  2 


Volunteers well resourced 
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Yes  Satisfactory  Unspecified 


Question 7 – Do you have any suggestions for the improvement of the service? 


Suggestions from the volunteers are incorporated in Section 4, ‘Strategies for improving the service’.
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3. Analysis of findings 


Frequency and duration of visits 


Out of the 32 respondents, 16 (50%) visited their clients once a week, while 10 (31%) visited their clients every 23 weeks. Most of the visits were 
of 12 hours’ duration, while 3 volunteers spent 3 or more hours with their clients. Only 5 reported spending less than an hour on their visits. 


Details of activities 


The volunteers undertook a diverse range of activities and in so doing helped fulfil the aims of the service. The survey found that 16 of the 
volunteers reported taking their clients on excursions to places such as the library and health centres. Trips to the doctor or hospital were 
reported by 13 volunteers, while 10 of them reported assisting the clients to access public transport. Nine volunteers reported having gone 
shopping with their clients. The activities described above fall within the objective of ‘assisting the entrant with community living skills’. 


Other activities undertaken frequently were visits to Centrelink and assistance with housing issues. These activities relate to the objective of 
linking entrants ‘with government agencies and relevant private organisations’. 


Five volunteers reported introducing the clients to Australian culture and 3 reported having made efforts to ‘connect entrants with community 
based organisations’. 


Whether clients are benefiting 


There was an overwhelmingly positive response to this question. Out of the 32 respondents, 30 (94%) believed that the clients benefited from the 
visits. Two of the volunteers were not sure. One of these reported that her client had a large family support group and perhaps did not need 
support from outside the family as she was often not at home when the volunteer visited. The other case was that of an entrant who had been in 
the country for four months before the volunteer visited her. The volunteer believed that the client felt she already knew enough about life in 
Australia by the time the volunteer visited. 


Satisfaction with training and support from VCU 


There was a high level of satisfaction with the training and support provided, with 30 out of the 32 volunteers giving a positive response. 
However, in four cases the ‘Yes’ responses were qualified with comments to the effect that additional training would be helpful. 


One volunteer commented that it would be helpful if volunteers could be provided with a checklist of the types of assistance the client had already 
received from the Consortium caseworker. Another suggested that VCU provide volunteers with pamphlets from agencies that could help the 
clients.
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One of the two volunteers who were not satisfied with the support received indicated that contacting the VCU required her to make a long 
distance or mobile phone call. She suggested that a phone card be provided to volunteers. The other volunteer felt that there should be more 
training. 


Volunteers feeling well resourced 


Twenty four (75%) of the volunteers reported that they felt well resourced. The majority of those who did not feel well resourced did not explain 
why. Two of the volunteers commented that they should be given more information about the clients’ situation and needs. 


4. Strategies for improving the service 


It is clear from the responses received that the majority of VCU volunteers are performing the tasks required of them and are thereby providing 
the assistance needed by the clients in the initial period of adjustment to life in Australia. There are, however, some aspects of the service that 
may need to be reviewed and amended to improve the quality of the assistance provided to the clients. 


A number of suggestions were received in response to Question 7, ‘Do you have any suggestions for improvement of the service?’ These ranged 
from more training and workshops to more input from caseworkers. Some of the suggestions are included in the following list of strategies to be 
put in place by the VCU to improve the quality of the service: 


• Schedule more workshops 
• Disseminate brochures/pamphlets of relevant community organisations at training and workshops 
• Ensure that all active volunteers  receive the VCU newsletter, Volunteer Voice 
• Add a ‘Community Information’ section to the VCU newsletter to inform volunteers of possible community links and information for their 


clients 
• Provide volunteers with a list of claimable out of pocket expenses. This list would include the purchase of a phone card for up to $20 for 


volunteers to contact their clients and the VCU office 
• Provide volunteers with a list of possible activities that can be undertaken with their clients 
• Explore avenues for obtaining greater input from caseworkers regarding assistance provided by ACL to the client 
• Ensure that any information from a volunteer regarding a client is passed on to the relevant Consortium member and feedback is provided 


to the volunteer.
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3.  Describe any issues that arose during the year, any strategies implemented to address these and any future strategies for the next planning year. 


For any issues that arose during the 20052006 contract year, a comprehensive range of strategies have been implemented to address these 
and a range of future strategies are outlined in the 20062007 ACL IHHS Consortium Annual Plan and in the 20062007 ACL IHSS Consortium 
Risk Management Plan. 


Within the Consortium: 
Any issues which arise within the Consortium related to service delivery are addressed as they arise, through Consortium Managers’ 
meetings and regular bilateral meetings between the partners. 


ACL has also developed and implemented a range of policies and procedures for service delivery and has provided training to staff. 


ACL is developing an IHSS database which will streamline case coordination across the Consortium. 


Misinformation at preembarkation 
Please see previous section (pg 12) of the report for details on these. 


Interactions with other refugee service providers 
In the early stages of the program, there was insufficient information about the new IHSS model for service delivery and how the ACL 
IHSS Consortium would deliver under the new contract. 


Consortium staff ensure regular contact with a range of other service providers in the sector through: 
• Attendance at meetings such as the Refugee Support Network, the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum, the Newcastle Refugee Support 


Network 
• Attendance at regional Interagency meetings 
• Attendance at healthrelated network meetings 
• Consultations regarding aspects of cooperation for service delivery, such as consulting with MRCs about exit processes and hand 


over of clients to postIHSS services 
• Production and distribution of the IHSS Newsletter 
• The IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings, with a Newcastle ICAP scheduled for September 2006.
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Interactions with other IHSS service providers 
There are two main areas in which issues have arisen in relation to other IHSS service providers: 


Transiting clients, where the travel arrangements change (often at the last minute) 
Clients transferring from one IHSS region to another. 


In the first instance, local solutions have been found – simple strategies such as exchanging mobile telephone numbers so that last minute 
changes can be conveyed to the “other” service provider. 


In terms of transferring clients, DIMA has made improvements to processes and procedures for communication between the “sending” service 
provider and the “receiving” service provider. These improvements have both clarified and simplified the process and reduced time delays in 
providing services to clients. 


Issues arising that require DIMA attention 


Proposer/Entrant relationships 
Breakdown of the relationship between Proposers and their entrant families. To date, DIMA has considered, case by case, additional support for 
202 entrants who are not being supported by their Proposer. Anecdotally, this seems to be something that happens frequently due to a range of 
factors in the Proposers life as much as anything that has happened to the family. Proposers who work fulltime, for example, are unable to 
provide sufficient links to essential services (Medicare, Centrelink and the bank), provide assistance for medical issues or foster/enable social 
links for the entrant family. In addition, accommodating the new arrivals is often problematic for Proposers, particularly if the new family is large. 


Transiting clients with 202 visa subclass 
Transiting 202s have no support at their transit stop, except if a caseworker happens to be at the airport for a refugee family. Given the volume of 
traffic at Sydney airport and the concomitant frequent delays, many transit client miss connecting flights. While this is a problem for transit 
refugees, it is a much greater problem for transit 202s, who could potentially be left to their own devices to await their next connection – possibly 
overnight. 


HEMS database 
Revision/improvement to HEMS database – regular feedback has been given to DIMA regarding problems with HEMS. It is not “userfriendly” 
and does not have sufficient flexibility to reflect the complexity of service delivery. 


Referral of TPVs/PPVs 
There are three issues of concern regarding these clients which impact on the quality and timeliness of service delivery. The first is the last 
minute timing of the referral received by ACL from DIMA. The referral is typically received late on the day of release and frequently on a Friday
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afternoon, which causes delays in making referrals for shortterm torture and trauma counselling services. This is particularly an issue when the 
client has been receiving counselling while in detention and requires continuity of service upon release. 


Secondly, the referral from DIMA provides a name and an address with next to no background information on the client. With little or no 
information, it is impossible to determine the urgency of the referral and does not assist in determining the appropriate responses from providers. 


Finally, recent experience indicates that TPV/PPV clients, who are entitled to shortterm torture and trauma counselling services only under the 
IHSS, are released with a multiplicity of problems and needs which need to be addressed. If there is no Ministerial intervention to grant a 202 visa 
upon release, these clients have no support for dealing with the massive changes in their circumstances, as many or most of their preexisting 
relationships and support networks have disintegrated. 


Complexity of client needs 
In this report, STARTTS has identified that a high proportion of clients assessed take up counselling support and that, due to their wideranging 
needs, they remain in counselling for an extended period of time. These circumstances have an impact on IHSS service providers Australiawide, 
as a significant proportion of clients are staying in counselling and in the IHSS for longer than the sixmonth average. In addition, the pressure on 
service providers to meet complex client needs will be felt across the board by postIHSS service providers, as exiting clients still have a 
multiplicity of issues and concerns for which they need ongoing and highlevel support. 


In addition, the number of clients with seemingly unstable mental health renders case management and delivery of services more complicated for 
these clients. Prior notification of any mental health issues prior to arrival, perhaps in a health manifest, would assist service providers to make 
appropriate referrals early and to plan appropriately for other service delivery strategies. 


Volunteer Coordination 
In areas such as Newcastle, there are a number of preexisting, autonomous volunteer groups who are anxious to contribute to and participate in 
the IHSS in their region. The Consortium would like to explore ways in which existing volunteer groups can contribute in a defined and meaningful 
way within the contract requirement that all volunteers are formally attached to the contract region service provider. 


Rent arrears 
Resolve FM has raised a concern that clients pay rent in arrears rather than ahead and are frequently leaving shortterm accommodation behind 
in their payments. Within existing Centrelink processes for new arrivals, there seems to be no possible strategy for avoiding this situation, which 
has the potential to put financial stresses on families while they are dealing with a range of other settlement issues. There are possible solutions 
which would involve changes to Centrelink processes and procedures which would require extensive discussions and consultations. The 
Consortium would like some consideration to be given to this issue by DIMA, DEWR and IHSS service providers. 


Longterm accommodation issues 
Once a client has moved into longerterm accommodation, there is no further service provided to them in relation to accommodation. However, 
the Consortium is aware that many clients have difficulties in aspects of property rental for which they are illequipped. For example, clients have 
reported that they are unable to negotiate with real estate agents regarding repairs to properties. Between fledgling English language skills and
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new knowledge about how the system works (including their rights and obligations), clients feel powerless to address their accommodation 
issues. While the Consortium has intervened on behalf of IHSS clients, this is not a durable solution to the problem, as real estate agents are 
reluctant to deal with anyone other than the leasee of the property. 


Possible solutions might include: 
• An increased emphasis on tenancy information, advice, rights and obligations through the AMEP. As an AMEP provider, ACL has increased 


the focus on this area of need. 
• Additional component of tenancy training within the IHSS, beyond assistance with documentation, which includes information on tenancy 


rights, responsibilities and advocacy. 
• Information sessions by tenancy organisations for clients about to move into longerterm accommodation, conducted in their first language or 


delivered with an interpreter. 
• PostIHSS services could conduct projects focusing on this area of services. 


Newcastle Volunteers 
Mission Australia staff worked closely with ACL to develop strategies to promote volunteer coordination services in Newcastle. 
These strategies included: 


Convening meetings with existing volunteers from the CSR groups and other interested members of the community 
Delivering Information Sessions about the new IHSS model and Volunteer Framework in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong. 
Attending meetings of CSR groups in Newcastle. 
Senior management of Mission Australia meeting with Ms Sharon Grierson in Newcastle. 


Further work on engaging existing volunteer groups in Newcastle needs to be undertaken in the coming year. 


Shortterm torture and trauma counselling services: 
Strategies that have been implemented in this period to ensure optimum service delivery and timely response to entrant needs have 
included: 


• working with ACL management to improve the referral process 
• developing and reviewing procedures with ACL and other consortium partners 
• monitoring internal STARTTS procedures to ensure timely action 
• training for ACL consortium partners on understanding the impact of trauma and torture on newly arrived refugees and SHP entrants 
• regular meetings between STARTTS counsellors and ACL case coordinators.
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Delivery of training and development for all IHSS personnel 


ACL 


Training delivered February – June 2006 (October 2005 – January 2006 has already been reported) 


Date Time & Location Type of Training Trainer For: 
Saturday 
04/02/06 


104.30 Newcastle  Adult Learning Principles 
Cultural Awareness Training 


STARTTS training: Introduction to working with survivors 
of torture and trauma 


ACL 


STARTTS 


Mission Australia Volunteers 


Monday 06/02/06  94pm at ACL Auburn  STARTTS training: working with survivors of torture and 
trauma 


STARTTS  Caseworkers 


8/02/06  94 at ACL Newcastle  STARTTS training: working with survivors of torture and 
trauma 


STARTTS  Caseworkers 


Saturday 
13/05/06 


10 – 3pm 
in Wollongong 


Adult Learning Principles 
Cultural Awareness Training 


STARTTS training: Introduction to working with survivors 
of torture and trauma 


ACL 


STARTTS 


Mission Australia Volunteers 


17/02/06  2.304pm at ACL 
Auburn 


working with Centrelink Social workers  Centrelink Social Workers  Case Coordinators 


1819/02/06  95pm at ACL Auburn  Senior First Aid  St John Ambulance  IHSS Caseworkers and Case Coordinators 
Friday 
27/02/06 


112 in Newcastle  Pay Claims, Petty Cash, Car Allowance  ACL  NEWCASTLE Caseworkers 


Tuesday 28/02/06  14pm at ACL Auburn  “Accessing Refugee Health Services”  NSW Refugee Health Service  Caseworkers 
Saturday 
06/05/06 


101 at ACL Auburn  Introduction to Volunteer Support  IHSS  Team Leader Mission Australia  Mission Australia Volunteers 


07/04/06  8.301pm at ACL 
Auburn 


Managing Crises before they happen  ACL and Hawker Britton  All IHSS staff 


10/03/06  104pm at ACL Auburn  IHSS Service Delivery PD – 
1.  Policies and Procedures 
2.  Contractual Obligations 
3.  Writing Case Notes 
4.  Mobile Phone demonstration training 
5.  Accommodation servicesproblem solving 
6.  Customer Service and  telephone skills 


ACL  IHSS Caseworkers and Case Coordinators
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Date Time & Location Type of Training Trainer For: 
21/04/06  93pm at ACL Auburn  IHSS Overview: 


1.  ACL Group overview 
2.  ACL IHSS service delivery 
3.  Resolve FM service delivery 
4.  STARTTS service delivery 
5.  Mission Australia service delivery 


Centrelink Training 


ACL 
Resolve FM 
STARTTS 
MA 
Centrelink 


ACL IHSS staff 


19/05/06  24pm at ACL Auburn  Accommodation Services – Short Term Accommodation  Resolve FM  IHSS Caseworkers and Case Coordinators 
02/06/06  93.15pm at ACL 


Auburn 
STARTTS training: working with survivors of torture and 
trauma 


STARTTS  Caseworkers 


Ongoing training for new staff conducted by ACL Promotion and Training Coordinator: 
•  Induction to ACL 
•  Introduction to IHSS: Policies and Procedures, writing case notes, contractual obligations 
•  Administrative training: Pay Claims, Petty Cash and Car allowance training, intranet and email 
•  Practical Skills training: airport procedures, STA orientation, basic services: Medicare, Bank, Centrelink, GPs,
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Resolve FM 


Type of Training / Topic  Provider  Target  Frequency 
IHSS Induction 


  Policies and Procedures 
  Administrative 
  Practical in the field 
  IHSS Service Principles 


Resolve FM  New staff  Ongoing, as 
needed 


ACL IHSS Consortium Overview  Resolve FM  New staff  Ongoing, as 
needed 


Working through case studies of 
refugee and SHP entrants 


ACL 
Consortium 


All staff from 
Consortium 
partners 


May 2006 


OH&S Tool Box meetings  Resolve FM  All staff  Monthly 
Operation of Rentstart Plus  Department 


of Housing 
Managers  Annually 


IHSS database training  Resolve FM  All Staff  46 times per year 
Contract Review Meetings  Resolve FM  Managers  Monthly 
Supplier OH&S Training  Resolve FM  High risk suppliers  Annually 
Performance Development Program 
Training 


Resolve FM  All staff  Six monthly 


Principles of Renting Properties  Resolve FM  ACL Case Coord 
and Case workers 


Six monthly 


Centrelink and Centrepay Operations  Centrelink  Property Officers  Six monthly 
Introduction to working with Survivors 
of Torture and Trauma 


STARTTS  All staff  Annually 


St Johns First Aid  Australian 
Red Cross 


Selected staff  Three yearly 


Course in OH&S Consultation  Courtenell  Brenton Wickman  One off 
Toolbox Safety Topic – JSA and Risk 
Assessments 


Resolve FM  All Staff  Once/ year
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STARTTS 


STARTTS provides, on average, eight staff development days for counselling staff each year. In the period February to June 2006, the following 
topics were covered: 


• Movement therapy 
• Child Protection (provided by DoCS) 
• Working with high risk families (Provided by Burnside training unit) 
• Project evaluation 


In addition, staff have the opportunity to attend external training run through other organisations and are supported financially to do this. They are 
also provided study leave to undertake tertiary education, where relevant. 


Mission Australia 


§  MA Volunteer Coordination Unit Staff 


Training to date: 


Mission Australia induction training – all staff 


OH&S awareness training – all staff 


Manual handling – 2 staff 


Mission Australia – Finance One training – 2 staff 


Fire safety/fire and evacuation awareness – 2 staff 


Senior First Aid Certificate – 2 staff 


Certificate II in Business – Spreadsheets – 2 staff 


Conflict resolution course – 1 staff
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§  MA Volunteers 


Training to date: 


Training  Number of 
Participants  Workshops  Number of 


Participants 
Sydney  2  86  0  0 


Newcastle  1  49  1  28 


Wollongong  1  24  0  0 


Total  4  *159  1  28 


*The 159 trained volunteers have attended all 3 training sessions offered through Mission Australia, ACL and STARTTS and have completed all 
volunteering forms including the Working With Children Check, Criminal Records Check and the Volunteer Workers Agreement.
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1. STATISTICAL OVERVIEW 
 
Referrals received during current reporting period 
 


SUB CLASS BAND 1 
(1 to 2) 


BAND 2 
(3 to 6) 


BAND 3 
(7 to 11) 


BAND 4 
(12 and greater) TOTAL


200 110 100 12 NIL 222 


202 138 190 31 NIL 359 


204 16 15 1 NIL 32 


TOTAL 264 305 44 NIL 613 


 
 
Main areas of settlement within the contract region 
 


1 Fairfield 


2 Auburn 


3 Liverpool 


 
 
Main ethnic groups represented within the contract region 
 


1 North Metro: Iraqi                               South Metro: Iraqi 


2 North Metro: Tamil                             South Metro: African (NFD) 


3 North Metro: Karen (Burma)              South Metro: Chaldean (Iraq) 
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2. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 
 
Please provide a brief overview of progress on implementing the agreed annual work plan, 
including implementation of QA recommendations and any Risk Management Plan updates.  
 
Note: With this new reporting template, most agreed activities in the Annual Plan are 
reported elsewhere in the template. 
 
Responses to all QA recommendations have been reported in the QA boxes provided in 
each major section of the report. 
 
Responses to recommendations in the national STTC review are also located in the STTC 
section of the template. 
 
The updated Risk Management Plan was provided to the Department in June 2008, at the 
same time that the final, agreed Annual Plan for 2008/2009 was submitted. 
 
ACL 
 


1. Links between ACL and external service providers – please see sections 4.1.5 Development of 
collaborative relationships (pp 27 - 28) and section 4.6 Advocacy and Community Awareness 
Raising Services in this report (pp 68 - 73). 


• Maintain links with key government service providers such as Centrelink, the Department of 
Health and Aging, the Office of Fair Trading, the Department of Education and Training, NSW 
Department of Health, NSW Refugee Health Service. 


• Maintain links with key community-based service providers such as disability groups, tenancy 
advocacy groups, transport groups, domestic violence support services 


• Expand the range of organisations ACL works cooperatively with through attendance at relevant 
network and interagency meetings in all areas within ACL’s IHSS contract. 


• Ensure key external service providers are represented at the quarterly ACL IHSS Community 
Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings. 


2. Enhanced case management – please see section 4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and 
provision of referrals (pp 20 - 22) in this report. 


• Implement regular monthly case supervision sessions for all Case Coordinators with their Team 
Leader. 


• Maintain regular fortnightly staff meetings to address issues arising in case management and to 
enhance problem-solving processes, particularly for complex cases. On-going 


• Expand training opportunities for Case Coordinators and Caseworkers, encompassing both skills 
development and information sessions from external service providers. Done and continuing 


• Maintain de-briefing sessions for Case Coordinators and Caseworkers with STARTTS to avoid 
vicarious trauma and/or burnout. On-going 


• Improve processes for gathering information on client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery to 
inform improvements in case management. Feedback loop from qualitative data in surveys being 
developed. 
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3. Improved communication, case management and reporting within the Consortium 


• Roll out of the ACL database within ACL. Completed. 


• Roll out of ACL database (including training initiatives and database documentation) with 
Consortium partners. Delayed due to problems with IHSS database, now resolved. 


• Maintain current quarterly and monthly meeting schedules. On-going 


• Maintain opportunities for bi-lateral and consortium-wide problem-solving. On-going 


4. Consolidated relationships with community and settlement sector organisations –please see 
sections 4.1.5 Development of collaborative relationships (pp 27 - 28) and Section 4.6 
Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services (pp 68 - 73) in this report. 


• Ensure regular attendance at Interagency and other relevant network meetings. 


• Review and enhance exit processes and procedures to ensure that exited clients are linked with 
the most relevant post-IHSS service providers. 


• Maintain ICAP quarterly meetings to ensure opportunities for feedback to the ACL IHSS 
Consortium on service delivery issues. 


• Initiate an ACL IHSS Consortium Community Consultation Forum as a mechanism for community 
leaders to meet regularly with Consortium partners and provide information and advice on 
community needs related to IHSS service delivery. 


5. ACL’s areas for improvement identified in the 2007/2008 Annual Plan: 


Timeliness of referrals to STARTTS: 


Please see section 4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals (pp 20 
- 22) and section 4.4 Short Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services (from page 49) 
in this report. 


Revise client satisfaction tools: 


Delayed, due to IHSS database issues, as changes in survey tools require enhancement of the 
database. Will be considered in 2008/2009. 


Review and revise exit procedures: 


Small changes have been implemented and these processes are being constantly reviewed with 
a view to refining and simplifying the process. 


Improved case management of 202 cases: 


Please see section 4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals (pp 20 
- 22) and section 4.1.3 Proposer support (pp 23 - 24) in this report 
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Resolve FM 
 
There were three areas for improvement/emerging issues related to the accommodation services 
which were identified in the ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2007-2008. The progress on each 
of these items is as follows:- 
 
1. Maintain availability of long term accommodation in view of impeding shortfalls in rental 


accommodation  
 
• RFM continue to work with agents in the main suburbs selected by clients. A number of 


agents send us their rental lists prior to their rental properties being advertised for lease.  
These lists allow us to review which affordable properties match our client’s LTA 
preferences. If a match occurs we advised the agent and show the client the property. If the 
client is happy with the property then we submit an application on their behalf. 


• RFM continue to search the rental market for affordable properties for single clients. With 
the increases in rent there are minimal affordable properties available.  RFM have held a 
number of discussions with the Department of Housing (DoH) to request the raising of their 
weekly rent upper limit for single clients. The DoH has now set their upper limit to 
$180/week for granting Rentstart. Even with this upper limit increase there are no properties 
available in the Sydney or Newcastle areas for singles. Limited properties are available in 
Wollongong and on the Central Coast. RFM continue to meet with DoH to review other 
options available for singles who do not want to share. The DoH are also having great 
difficulties with this group of people. Discussions are continuing. 


• RFM continue to look at alternative accommodation options for clients with disabilities. 
Evidence has shown that no private rental properties match clients with disabilities as 
private landlords are not prepared to pay the additional expense of setting up their rental 
properties when the same income can be obtained without this additional expense. Some 
clients with severe disabilities are moved into nursing homes. Where this situation has 
occurred RFM have used the allowance for the HGA package to go towards special needs 
such as special medical beds and the like. 


• RFM regularly discuss with the Department of Housing the need to relax their guidelines on 
the number people allowed per bedroom. If the number exceeds two people then the 
Rentstart application will be rejected. RFM are now seeing a number of instances where 
there has been success in placing more than two people in one bedroom when applying for 
Rentstart. However with the continually changing of counter staff at the DoH offices there is 
no continuity of this change being accepted. Hence when this situation occurs, RFM ring 
the relevant DoH office to ensure they will provide Rentstart to a client prior to Resolve FM 
submitting an application to the agent. 


• RFM continue to enforce “what is a good tenant” to current entrants so future newly arrived 
entrants are not jeopardised. One problem is with the relatives or links who either upset the 
agent directly or “encourage” the client to act in a way which prevents RFM ever using the 
agent again. 


 
2. Maintain clients choice of residential suburbs available to reside 


 
• RFM continue to work with clients to try to expand their choice of suburb options, however 


the vast majority are not prepared to travel to their links or relatives. Clients want to be 
located close to their family members. Even with the in-kind support (public transport 
assistance) provided for the first 4 weeks after arrival, their choice in accommodation is still 
near their links and relatives. RFM staff also have observed that the level of income 
received from Centrelink restricts their choice of expanding LTA suburbs due to the 
additional cost of travel. 


• RFM still mention to clients the advantages of using public transport to try to extend their 
opportunities of suburbs available to settle. RFM staff show the client the areas where 
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cheaper rental properties exist and the type of properties available. Property Officers have 
sometimes provided bus timetables to show the client the frequency of times a bus will stop 
close to an alternative longer term accommodation. The client acknowledges this 
assistance provided but this additional information does not alter their choice. 


 
3. Minimise level of debt for newly arrived entrants 


 
• RFM have internal systems in place to closely monitor all rent payments and advise clients 


quickly when a payment has been missed. With the change over to a direct debit system, 
RFM have more control in the management of rent payments as well as receiving prompt 
advice from the bank on any electronically transfer rejections. Clients will always be in 
arrears due to the methodology of rent and utilities payments specified in this contract. 
Some clients have significant trouble understanding that a debt has arisen even though 
they have regularly paid rent and utilities. This methodology of paying rent and utilities in 
arrears also impacts on RFM providing evidence of rental payment history to agents as part 
of the rental property applications. Once an agent sees that a client is in arrears they reject 
the application. 


• Once RFM are advised of the client’s Centrelink Reference Number, the secure Centrelink 
website is accessed to obtain information on actual income payment dates for the client. 
This information is used to ensure EFT deductions occur on the same day as the client’s 
payment date. When a deduction occurs on the payment date then sufficient funds will be 
available and no dishonour fees will be changed by the bank. From time to time, the client 
withdraws cash from an ATM on the same day as the EFT transfer is due to occur and 
hence are charged a dishonour fee as insufficient funds are available. 


• After each client vacates an STA property, RFM organise a repayment plan to recover the 
debt due. In most instances the debt is repaid over the next month. Experience to date 
suggests that any time longer than this period results in the debt not being repaid.  


 
 
STARTTS 
1. Access to STARTTS 


• Maintain established processes with ACL CCIR to ensure timely referrals of newly arrived 
refugees and special humanitarian entrants for assessment.  The target set is for referrals 
to be received at 4 weeks after arrival or when settled in permanent accommodation, 
whichever is the earlier. The strategies that will continue to be implemented include:   


i) Working with ACL management to ensure the referral targets are met 


STARTTS and ACL staff have continued to work closely to ensure timely referrals of 
newly arrived Refugee and SHP entrants for assessment. STARTTS STTTC 
Administrative Officer checks referrals received against arrival lists on a monthly 
basis to ensure that all newly arrived Refugees have access to on-arrival 
assessment with STARTTS counsellors. This system has resulted in 100% of 
referrals for Refugees in this period. STARTTS Team Leaders and counsellors meet 
with their ACL’s counterparts on a regular basis and daily contact is often made with 
case coordinators to discuss the needs of individual clients.  


It is preferable for the client to be referred after initial settlement needs have been 
met, specifically long term accommodation has been secured, unless the client 
presents with a high level of trauma, the client requests an earlier referral, or in the 
case of a crisis. With the current housing market in Metropolitan IHSS regions, this 
aim is less achievable as the placement of clients into long-term affordable 
accommodation has become exceedingly difficult (see Resolve FM section of 
report). However, the standard agreed to within the Consortium is that all Refugee 
entrants are referred at 4 - 6 weeks from date of arrival to enable entrants to have 
an increased opportunity to achieve the crucial settlement goal of permanent 
accommodation. 
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Refugees 


Duration between date 
of arrival and referral 


date  
Number of 


families


% of 
Refugee 


arrival


% of total ACL 
referrals (311 


families) 


<=28 days *84 60% 27% 
28-42 days ( within 6 


weeks) 41            29% 13% 


more than 6 weeks 15 11% 5% 
Total ACL Refugee 


referrals 140   45% 


SHP 


Duration between date 
of arrival and referral 


date  
Number of 


families
% of SHP 


arrival


% of total ACL 
referrals (311 


families)   


<=28 days *91 60% 29% 
28 - 42 days ( within 6 


weeks) 23 15% 7% 


more than 6 weeks 38 25% 12% 


Total ACL SHP referrals 152   48% 


TPV/PPV 


Duration between date 
of arrival and referral 


date  
Number of 


families
% of TPV 
& PV 866


% of total ACL 
referrals (311 


families)  


<=28 days 19 100% 7% 
28-42 days ( within 6 


weeks) 0 0  


more than 6 weeks 0    


Total ACL TPV/PPV 


referrals 19   7% 
 


As described in the previous report, STARTTS and ACL have worked together to 
plan for an increase in referrals of SHP clients to STTTC. This initiative was based 
on a recommendation from DIAC’s Evaluation Report for ACL and STARTTS of the 
Review of Short Term Torture and Trauma Counselling conducted in 2006. This is 
discussed in section 4.4 


STARTTS also continues to maintain relationships with a wide range of agencies 
external to the Consortium who are potential external referral sources for clients.  
Although external referrals make up a small percentage of all referrals to the 
STARTTS’ EIP, keeping referral pathways open is essential as it allows newly 
arrived entrants to be referred for the entirety of the 12 month period post arrival 
and is particularly valuable for accessing those entrants who may not be wish to be 
referred or who do not require counselling soon after arrival.  


ii) Monitor internal procedures to ensure timely action 


As part of STARTTS’ continuous quality improvement processes, STTTC continues 
to monitor and review their internal intake and allocation procedures for referrals. 
One strategy that was implemented in this six-month period was the change from 
faxed to emailed referrals to STARTTS from ACL. STARTTS and ACL agree that 
the email system has improved the speed of receipt of referrals, quality of the 
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information exchange and increased capacity to ensure confidentiality of 
information. The only referrals that now are sent to STARTTS in hard copy are 
those received from external referral sources which form only a small percentage 
(≤4%) of the total number of referrals.  


The EIP Coordinator and EIP Team Leaders receive monthly reports which allow 
them to review statistics indicating allocation patterns of newly referred clients for 
assessment and correspondingly implement strategies to manage the allocation list. 
Recruitment is a primary strategy and three additional counsellors were recruited in 
this period to enable STARTTS to meet the demand for STTTC services. A further 
recruitment drive is underway at the time of writing of this report for additional 
counsellors in order to enhance STTTC’s capacity to deliver timely assessments to 
newly referred clients. 


iii) Providing training for newly recruited ACL staff and volunteers 


STARTTS staff continued to provide training for newly recruited Consortium staff 
and volunteers as requested by Consortium partners. Details of the Information on 
training sessions run during the period can be provided.  


• To continue to promote STARTTS services through consultation with refugee 
communities, refugee community leaders and other stakeholders.  


STARTTS staff continued to meet with refugee communities, community leaders 
and other stakeholders as part of an ongoing strategy of consultation and 
community development.  


Activities with various communities undertaken by STARTTS PASST-funded 
services which STTTC staff contribute to, should also be highlighted particularly 
work with South Sudanese, Karen, Hazara, Sierra Leone, Congolese and 
Mandaean communities. STARTTS continued to support South Sudanese 
community with project management and governance issues, funding applications, 
access to resources. The Karen community has received extensive support in 
planning a leaders’ retreat at Bathurst, while Mandaean community was supported 
in holding its social justice family camp in June. Finally, the Hazara community 
received significant support with writing submissions which resulted in funding for a 
sport and recreation project and for a women’s support group project. 


• To continue to develop culturally consonant ways to present  STARTTS services to 
newly arrived refugees, so as to obtain a better fit with the clients’ world view and 
increase their understanding of and access to STARTTS services.   


EIP staff are culturally and linguistically diverse with counsellors currently speaking 
the following languages:  Arabic, Sudanese Arabic, Assyrian, Bosnian, French 
Dari/Farsi, Spanish, Karen and Burmese. In March 2008 the EIP employed a 
bicultural African counsellor to support our work with the African communities who 
speaks Swahili, Lingala and Tshiluba. 


STARTTS’ Community Services team continue to run a range of programs that 
newly arrived refugees attend, and examples of programs that occurred during this 
period that facilitate clients’ engagement with STTTC services include camps for 
adolescents and children, the ‘Drumbeat’ program and FICT (Family in Cultural 
Transition) Groups. 


STARTTS also offers a range of forms of counselling to accommodate clients’ 
needs and therefore their capacity to engage. Examples from this reporting period 
include family group and individual counselling sessions, group sessions as part of 
camps for children and young people, and a psycho-education group focusing on 
stress management for Iraqi Assyrian women.  
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The STARTTS Schools Liaison Officer commenced in May 2008 and has begun 
with the Multicultural programs Unit at the NSW Department of Education  and with 
schools in both the State and Catholic systems with the aim to facilitating an 
integrated strategy working with refugee young people. It is anticipated that the 
establishment of this position will significantly enhance STARTTS capacity to meet 
the needs of young people. 


• To maintain referral pathways for services external to the Consortium 


As mentioned above, Staff employed in STTTC and PASSTT(Programmes to Assist 
Services for Survivors of Torture and Trauma) funded services at STARTTS attend 
an additional range of meetings and issues based groups that provide opportunity to 
establish relationship with services external to the Consortium. Meetings attended 
were with ethno-specific agencies as well as with networking or issues based 
groups. These fora present an opportunity to disseminate information and develop 
links to support future work.  Information about STARTTS services was also 
provided at these meetings. A list of these meetings can be provided if required. 


2 Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) 


• To provide information sessions on STARTTS services for Proposers and SHP entrants. 
These sessions would be conducted in close cooperation with IHSS partners and other 
settlement service providers as appropriate (e.g. AMEP colleges, MRC’s). 


STARTTS staff continues to provide information on the EIP program to a range of 
Proposers, potential Proposers, refugee and SHP entrants through information 
sessions on an as requested basis. In the six month period covered by this contract 
information few sessions were run as there is a plan being implemented with ACL to 
increase automatic referral of SHP entrants through CCIR. 


SHP entrants made up 49% of principle applicants referred in the reporting period 
January- June 08. Out of 277 families assessed during the period, 57% were from 
the Special Humanitarian Program and out of the 120 entrants retained for 
counselling, 43% were SHP entrants. 


• To continue to distribute the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an 
explanation of counselling and EIP services specifically written for Proposers and 
Special Humanitarian entrants. This brochure will be translated into community 
languages. 


The STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” has been translated into Karen, 
Farsi//Dari and Arabic languages.  The brochure provides an explanation of 
counselling and STARTTS services and is specifically written for Proposers and 
SHP entrants. The brochure is provided in Proposer packs by ACL CCIR and is 
distributed through partnering agencies and at information sessions for clients and 
at community consultations.  


3 Quality Assurance 
STARTTS commenced the implementation of FASSTT National Standards for Torture and 
Trauma services in the 2006-7 financial year. STARTTS STTTC has gathered evidence to 
measure the performance of its services against each standard to assess overall quality.  


The process of self assessment against National Torture and Trauma standards was 
completed in early 2007. As reported in the previous six-month period, while an action plan 
has been formulated  to address areas of partial compliance with the National Standards 
the next stage for STARTTS STTTC is planned for late 2008 and early 2009. 
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4 Counselling 


• To explore alternative, innovative approaches in working with torture and trauma 
survivors. 


As reported in the Annual Plan and in the previous 6-monthly report, there is an 
ongoing commitment at STARTTS to review and evaluate cultural appropriateness 
of current clinical practice and to explore innovative approaches in working with 
torture and trauma survivors. This is done through a variety of means, including 
STARTTS professional development events (Clinical Master classes, clinical 
presentations, and staff development days), the employment of bi-cultural 
counsellors who bring their cultural knowledge and expertise to the organisation, the 
review of clinical resources, and ongoing community consultations. 


Professional development is a core priority for all STARTTS staff. From January to 
June 2008 staff participated in STARTTS’ internal professional development 
program. The focus for this period was a further two days of training in Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy, with ongoing clinical supervision available for counsellors 
wishing to specialise in using use this evidence-based approach. In addition, EIP 
staff participated in one-day training on ‘Cross-cultural issues in Domestic Violence’. 


All counsellors are required to prepare clinical presentations at least once per year 
that facilitate discussion on  issues that are relevant to newly arrived refugee and 
humanitarian entrants. STARTTS clinical Master classes (open to practitioners from 
a range of agencies) were offered on the following subjects; 


The following Clinical Master Classes were held at STARTTS and attended by 
STTTC staff: 


• Mindfulness: A practice of reconnection in the healing of trauma’ 
• A Unified Theory of Change and Psychotherapy: Adaptive learning 


and personal growth’ 


5 Community Consultation 
Within the context of STARTTS ongoing community consultation processes, STTTC 
counsellors participate in all consultations relevant to newly arriving refugee communities.  


The work of STTTC counsellors is supported by a broader number of consultation activities 
undertaken by other programs within STARTTS. During this reporting period, “Sharing Our 
Stories – Sharing Our Strengths” Conference Report was finalised – and  launched on the 
26th of June (the UN Day in Support of Victims of Torture) at the NSW Parliament House by 
the Hon. Barbara Perry.    STARTTS Sierra Leone community consultations report was 
launched in May 2008. and recommendations from the consultation are being acted upon. 
These include developing a specific training materials regarding the Sierra Leone in 
partnership with the community and providing further information about counselling to new 
arrivals through information sessions. 


 
6 Areas for improvement for STARTTS 
 


There was one area for improvement/emerging issues related to STTTC services which 
was identified in the ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2007-2008. The progress this item 
shown in the Tables below: 
 
Table 1a 
  2006-07 2007-08 
North Region Mean Median Mean Median 
Duration between Referral and Allocation*  17.67 12.00 40.28 29.00 
Duration between allocation and contact 4.68 1.00 3.08 1.00 


* All data in tables provided in number of days 
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Table 1b 
  2006-07 2007-08 
South Region Mean Median Mean Median 
Duration between Referral and Allocation 64.33 52.00 50.83 48.00 
Duration between allocation and contact 6.04 2.00 3.46 1.50 


 
There has been significant improvement in the area of contacting clients once the case has 
been allocated to a counsellor, in fact well within the seven-day period. While there similarly 
has been improvement in the duration between receipt of referral and allocation in 
Metropolitan South Region, overall there remains some difficulty in allocating clients to 
counsellors within the two week timeframe aimed for. Factors that have contributed to this 
have primarily been staff turnover, and STARTTS’ obligation in having to adhere to 
SSWAHS administrative processes (specifically a new online recruitment approval system) 
which led to delays in recruitment both in terms of filling vacant positions and establishing 
new positions. Further, at times, there has been difficulty in attracting high-calibre 
applicants over the past twelve month; the reasons for this have been outlined in previous 
contract management reports and meetings. 
 
STARTTS has been addressing these issues with SSWAHS executive management and 
the STTTC service is currently in the midst of a recruitment drive. 


 
 
Mission Australia 
 
1 Service delivery 


• Conduct a Client Record audit to assess compliance with legal and regulatory requirements 
for record keeping 


Complete. A random sample of all client files was taken. The VCU was found to be 
either fully or partially compliant with 14 out of 16 legal requirements. 2 issues of 
non –compliant were highlighted: client files are not locked securely at all times and 
not all files recorded an emergency number for the client. While the VCU will 
endeavour to ensure that all client files are locked in a secure place when not in 
use, the nature of the service does not require the VCU to record an emergency 
number t for the client.  


 
• Conduct a Volunteer Feedback Survey to ensure feedback from volunteers is sought and 


analysed and the results are used to improve service delivery. 
Complete. Details in section 4.5.1  


 
• Conduct a volunteer phone audit to ensure currency and accuracy of the local database. 


Complete. Volunteers in all 3 regions were contacted by VCU staff. Volunteers were 
asked about their interest and availability to continue volunteering with the VCU. 
Contact details were updated on the database and staff had an opportunity to speak 
to volunteers about any service or client issues. Results of the audit indicate that 
there are 83 active volunteers in Sydney, 29 in Newcastle and 12 in Wollongong. 


 
• Conduct volunteer induction in both contract regions to ensure that volunteers understand 


how the ACL Consortium, IHSS model operates and their role, rights and responsibilities 
within that model.  
VCU inductions  


Dates Region Volunteers attended 


14/7/07, 21/7/07 Wollongong 11 


18/8/07, 25/8/07 Newcastle 15 


23/2/08, 1/3/08 Wollongong 6 


11/3/08, 18/3/08, 26/3/08 Sydney 30 
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• • Conduct on-going needs-based workshops for volunteers in order to provide the most 


suitable ongoing training for volunteers. 


VCU workshops  


Date Region Topic Volunteers  


attended 


2/2/08 Wollongong Vicarious trauma & self care strategies for workers 7 


1/3/08 Newcastle Volunteering: stories, achievements, challenges, future directions 7 


3/5/08 Sydney Introductory Finance 16 
 


• • Provide recognition and acknowledgement to volunteers through significant events such as 
Refugee Week, Harmony Day and Volunteer Week. 


 
Volunteer Week 
• VCU volunteers in all 3 regions were sent Certificates of Appreciation and a letter of 


acknowledgement on behalf of the CEO of Mission Australia and the National 
Volunteering Unit.  


• The Mission Australia Community Services Newsletter focused on Volunteering. The 
VCU Team Leader contributed an article about the IHSS program.  2 VCU volunteers 
contributed articles about their experiences in working with IHSS clients.  


• The Auburn Pictorial (May 13) published an article about NESB volunteers, focusing on 
volunteers working with IHSS clients.  


 
Refugee Week 
• The VCU held an afternoon tea at ACL Auburn to commemorate Refugee Week. 


Approximately 45 guests attended the function. A community leader from the Burmese 
Karen Association spoke about the affects of Cyclone Nargis on the Karen community 
in Australia.  


• The VCU Team Leader attended a Refugee Week forum in Wollongong. 
• The Service Manager attended the launch of the paper on “Food insecurity among 


recently arrived refugees” at Liverpool Hospital  
• The Team Leader, Service Manager and a VCU coordinator attended a Karen 


community celebration of Refugee Week at Granville Town Hall.  
 
2  Business Processes 


• • Conduct a Business Review Self Assessment to ensure compliance with all Mission 
Australia business processes and to take a risk management approach to service 
delivery. 


Complete  
 
3.  Occupational health and safety 


• Review the Mission Australia OH&S Risk Management Action Plan as it relates to staff and 
volunteers 


There were no OH&S incidents reported by volunteers between January and June 2008.  
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3. ISSUES DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
 
Please provide a brief overview of 3-5 issues which have arisen during the reporting period. Has 
any action been taken to address these issues? 
 


1. Working with Iraqi LEE clients 
 
• Working with little information prior to arrival 


Unlike most referrals for new arrivals, there were alternative arrangements in place for this caseload for 
security and safety reasons. While these restrictions on information made available to us about these 
cases was entirely understandable, the “usual” pre-arrival preparation for a new family had to be 
dramatically altered. Accommodation arrangements were made based on the number of cases by band 
size for an unknown date of arrival. Caseworkers and Case Coordinators were not advised until after 
arrival of the particular needs of these clients. 
 


• Large group arrivals 
The first groups arrived by charter. The very nature of this arrangement means that a large number of 
cases need simultaneous assistance in all aspects of service delivery. While this was an issue for the 
Consortium, as a service provider, this was also an issue for key mainstream providers – large numbers 
and almost no information. For example, Centrelink’s Refugee Unit demonstrated extraordinary flexibility 
in agreeing to book interviews for clients based on family composition and dates of birth only. Centrelink 
also participated in a scheme across Australia for DIAC to advise when all cases had landed in Australia 
and Centrelink Canberra was to advise all state/territory offices of the confirmation of arrival. 
 
Medicare in Sydney also demonstrated great flexibility and cooperation in working to interview and 
register all clients in a timely manner. Medicare agreed to ACL pre-preparing all paperwork for clients 
and agreed to undertake large group processing at their city office. 
 


• Different settlement needs 
Due to the background and experiences of the Iraqi LEE clients, the profile of their settlement needs has 
been different from other refugee or SHP clients. Most PAs have arrived in Australia with sound English 
language skills which has resulted in them being able to access information and services quite readily in 
many cases. For others, the swiftness with which they packed and left Iraq afforded them little time to 
adjust to the notion that they would leave behind family and friends. One ACL case returned to Iraq post-
haste and another is planning to return at the time of writing this report. Many Iraqi LEE clients have 
been emotionally ill-prepared for their move to Australia. 
 


• Managing expectations 
It is not entirely clear what information (formally or informally) was given to these clients about what 
services would be available to assist them on arrival or about what they might expect to occur in terms of 
finding employment, quality of life and so on. The Consortium’s experience to date suggests that these 
clients did not expect to be “treated like a refugee” and did expect to maintain their lifestyle in a similar 
manner to their experiences in Iraq. For many, the loss of employment and the status attached to that, 
the reliance on Centrelink benefits and the limitations of this on housing and lifestyle are causing some 
Iraqi LEE clients to feel dissatisfied with their move to Australia 
 


 


2. Working with Tamil clients released from Nauru 
 


• Working within very short timeframes with less than ideal communication processes 
Comment is offered here in relation to communication and process rather than the composition of this 
particular group of entrants. 
 
It is not clear, as a service provider, whether there was inadequate discussion/negotiation with the clients 
prior to leaving Nauru about their destination in Australia or whether the clients themselves were 
undecided about their preferred destination. Regardless of the reasons, there was a range of 
communication issues which affected the quality of our response as a service provider. Some of these 
include late HEMS referrals, last minute re-referrals, transfers in with no notice and lack of clarity around 
duplication of on-arrival services for transferring cases. In the case of the first transfer in received by 
ACL, there was 1 hour notice to arrange accommodation and get a Caseworker to the airport. While the 
service was provided for this client, it was similar to an emergency response to meet the deadline rather 
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than a planned and purposeful case plan. The secondary movement of this caseload was widespread, 
as clients moved interstate in quite high numbers. Clearly, the initial destination and referrals processes 
did not proceed smoothly or in a timely manner for this caseload. 
 


 


3. Urgent physical health responses: 
 
There have been two recent cases referred to ACL as red alerts. DIAC requested specialist appointments for 
these two clients on the day of arrival. 
 
Generally speaking, specialists will not accept an appointment without a referral from a GP and a GP will not 
see a client until the family has a Medicare number. To organise a specialist appointment without a Medicare 
number and without a GP referral was, indeed, a challenge. 
 
The two cases required different specialisations (paediatric cardiology and paediatric endocrinology) and the 
service delivery fell into two different Area Health Services. Powers of persuasion were required to overcome 
resistance to by-passing protocols. Agreement was reached with specialists within the hospital system to 
accept an appointment for and to treat both of these clients, who were escorted directly from the airport to 
the hospital. 
 
This is included here in part as a success story but also as an example of the Department asking a Service 
Provider to provide a service which is not necessarily within the power of the Service Provider to achieve. In 
these two instances, the clients received the assistance they required. However, if the mainstream provider 
(in this case Health) did not cooperate and bend their own rules a bit, ACL would not have been in a position 
to fulfil the Department’s request. 
 
The high level of cooperation by Medicare to assist registration by clients with urgent medical needs should 
also be noted in this report. Apart from ensuring that their counter staff understand processes and 
procedures for issuing numbers and cards to our clients, they have also gone out of their way to respond to 
urgent medical situations and have invited ACL to contact them whenever an unusual situation arises which 
needs an innovative response.  
 
With some recent cases, they have agreed to the prior preparation of paperwork by a Case Coordinator and 
have pre-issued a Medicare number. ACL was advised to bring the client from the airport to a Medicare 
office which was on the way to the medical centre. They promised to have the Medicare slip ready for pick-
up on presentation of the travel documents. They also arranged for ACL staff to by-pass any counter queue 
in order to pick up the slip and proceed to the medical centre. This level of flexibility and cooperation have 
greatly assisted ACL in achieving important health outcomes for clients. 
 
 


4. Accommodation issues which continue to be a challenge  
The accommodation issues raised in the section below are not new issues which arose during this reporting 
period. However, they are included here as they continue to provide challenges to effective settlement 
service delivery across the board – not just in the area of accommodation services. 
 
Accommodation issues/challenges 
 
1. The IHSS Consortium has recognised the tight property rental market in Consortium contract regions 
where this service is being delivered. Business practices have been altered to compliment this tight rental 
market as a very low number of affordable properties is available for refugees.  
 
The problems experienced in service delivery caused by market forces are exacerbated when there are a 
large number of arrivals on a single day or over very short periods of time. The large arrival numbers in a 
short period of time results in refugees bidding against each other for the same LTA rental property, 
seriously increasing the rent they have to pay for the whole period they lease this rental property.  
 
2. The method of rent payment for refugees is different to all other Australian tenants. Entrants in the IHSS 
program have been paying their rent in arrears rather than in advance. This is a contractual requirement for 
the delivery of accommodation services. In making the move from STA (rent in arrears) to LTA (rent in 
advance), many clients are disadvantaged, as they vacate their STA property with a debt to Resolve FM and 
have to find sufficient funds to begin paying their rent in advance. The introduction of the In-kind Support for 
accommodation offered to clients who accept the initial accommodation provided has done nothing to 
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alleviate this situation; it has only deferred the impact of the financial hardship. Clients who vacate our STA 
properties always have a debt which places additional hardship on them. The Resolve FM Contract Manager 
has made several proposals to address this anomaly but, to date, none of these have been acceptable to the 
Department. 
 
3. Relatives of clients are affecting the relationships that RFM have worked hard to develop with agents. One 
of the key strategies in place to alleviate the problems encountered in sourcing and securing long-term 
accommodation for clients is to work very closely with real estate agents to convince them that IHSS clients 
can and will be good tenants and to strongly encourage them to respond positively to rental applications from 
IHSS clients. Some agents have even gone so far as to advise RFM of available properties prior to 
advertising the vacancies. 
 
In some cases, relatives are placing extreme demands on agents by requesting repairs be done on rental 
properties or, reportedly, verbally abusing agents. When this occurs RFM has great difficulty in using this 
agent again for future clients. In a market context where “refugee-friendly” agents are scarce at the best of 
times, these relationships are very important. 
 
4. Immediate effects of a tight rental property market: 


• “affordable” housing for single entrants (as per Housing NSW guidelines – not more that 50% of 
income) is not readily available in Sydney and Newcastle, putting entrants at risk of financial 
distress. 


• “affordable” housing for families is rare and properties which are affordable are frequently in a 
state of disrepair. 


• “affordable” housing for large families is also a problem, as properties with more than three 
bedrooms are not plentiful at the best of times. 


• In a competitive market, clients are losing out on applications for properties to others with an 
employment and rental history. 


• Clients are not able to settle in a suburb of their choice. 
• Clients are remaining in short-term accommodation for extended periods while they wait for a 


property to become available that they can afford in an area where they want to live. 
• Clients change their minds about a property even after they have been accepted by the landlord 


– “hanging out” for something better. 
• There are increased costs to deliver the service: each client views sometimes up to 20 


properties instead of 3 – 5; many applications are lodged per client; the turn-over through STA 
properties is slower than anticipated requiring more STA properties to be sourced; staffing costs 
increase with additional properties and additional tasks per client. 


 


Flow-on effects on other aspects of settlement 


Flow-on impact on settlement: 
• Clients are reluctant to undertake a range of settlement steps, such as enrolling children in 


school, enrolling themselves in the AMEP, making social connections when they know that they 
might move at any time or 


• Clients begin to settle in the community of their STA and then do not want to move when a 
suitable property becomes available. 


 
Flow-on impact on the provision of short-term torture and trauma counselling services: 
Accommodation both in terms of affordability and availability, as highlighted in the previous six-monthly 
report remains a critical issue for both newly arrived Refugee and Humanitarian entrants. Establishing 
security through permanent accommodation is an important step in the process of recovery and in rebuilding 
lives in a new environment and is a paramount goal for newly arrived refugees. The difficulty in securing 
permanent accommodation (and the associated high financial cost) affects clients in a number of ways not 
least being able to settle in areas close to their community and networks. Counsellors report that when 
clients are seen for STTTC early in their settlement period (between 4-8 weeks after arrival), the emphasis is 
still on settlement particularly housing issues, as many clients are not settled in permanent accommodation. 
While it is apparent to counsellors that many clients have experienced significant trauma, there is less 
engagement regarding these issues as clients’ focus is on wanting STTTC support around unresolved 
accommodations issues.  
 
Action: STARTTS’ The Policy Officer prepared a briefing paper for Shelter NSW identifying current housing 
issues for refugees and asylum seekers for broad-based advocacy purposes.  STARTTS along with 
Consortium partners continues to raise this issue at network meetings and at contract management 
meetings with DIAC. 
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4. SERVICE PROVIDER PERFORMANCE 
 
Summary Table 
 


Ref KPI  Result Action Plan 


4.1.1 Needs assessments and 
case coordination plans 


100%  


4.1.2 Delivery of services and 
referrals 


93%  


4.1.2 b Transfers 100%  


4.1.3 Proposer support 89%  


4.1.4 Assistance in delivering 
community networks 


94%  


4.1.5 Development of 
collaborative 
relationships 


Met  


4.2.1 On arrival reception, 
assistance and transport 


97%  


4.2.2 Orientation 95%  


4.2.3 Emergency medical 
and/or clothing needs 


100% medical 


95% satisfaction 
with provision of 
clothing/footwear


Amend database reporting to capture emergency
medical assistance required which does not
come under red or general alerts. 


4.3.1 Initial accommodation 
satisfaction 


98%  


4.3.1 b Initial accommodation 
meets contractual 
requirements 


100%  


4.3.2 Provision of food 94%  


4.3.3 Tenancy agreement 98%  


4.3.3 b Assistance to complete 
property condition report 


98%  


4.3.3 c Assistance with 
understanding 
documentation 


100%  


4.3.3 d Eviction proceedings N/A This does not apply in this reporting period 


4.3.4 Established in longer-
term accommodation 
within 4 weeks 


Not met 


35.7% 


Continue to work with clients to try to alter their
choice of suburb, property type and rent payment
amounts. 
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4.3.4 b Longer-term 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


Not measured 
by survey 


Will use LTA survey tool once it is approved
by DIAC 


4.3.4 c Support to find longer-
term accommodation  


Not measured 
by survey 


Will use LTA survey tool once it is approved
by DIAC. 


4.3.5 Household Goods 
Assistance 


100%  


4.3.6 Tenancy training 100%  


4.3.6 b  Rental reference 100%  


4.3.7 Networking/ Established 
in longer-term 
accommodation within 4 
weeks (same as 4.3.4) 


Not met 


35.7% 


Continue to work with clients to try to alter their
choice of suburb, property type and rent payment
amounts. 


4.3.7 b Networking/ Longer-term 
accommodation 
satisfaction (same as 
4.3.4 b) 


Not measured 
by survey 


Will use LTA survey tool once it is approved
by DIAC 


4.4.1 Assessment of STTC 
needs 


94%  


4.4.2 Satisfaction with STTC Not met 


69% average 
across clinical 


goals 


The means by which STARTTS currently reports 
on this KPI is by joint estimations by both client 
and counsellor on the degree that clinical goals 
have been achieved for that client. Interestingly, 
if Goal C (n=14) ‘Manage anger’ were excluded 
from the analysis, reported average achievement 
of clinical goals increases to 79%.  


This current method of meeting this KPI is a
measure of the perceived effectiveness of the
counselling intervention with respect to
achievement of specific goals. STARTTS has
acknowledged that the lack of provision of client
feedback on satisfaction with STTTC as a
service needs to be rectified. This is being
addressed with a trial of a client feedback
mechanism planned for the next reporting period.


4.4.3 Advocacy and training 
on torture and trauma 
issues 


Not met A Training Coordinator was recruited in June
2008 and two Training Officer positions are
currently in the process be recruited for. This
increase in resources will greatly assist in
increasing the number of training sessions that
can be facilitated, with the aim to meet identified
training targets in the next reporting period. 


4.5.1 Entrant satisfaction with 
volunteers 


83%  


4.5.1 b Volunteer satisfaction 95%  


4.6.1 Advocacy and 
community awareness 
raising services 


Met  
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4.1 CASE COORDINATION, INFORMATION AND REFERRALS 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants have the knowledge, skills and support to begin to build their lives as part of the 


Australian community; and 
• effective coordination in the delivery of IHSS services that ensures that entrants receive 


appropriate referrals and continuity of services without duplication or gaps in service delivery. 
 
 
4.1.1 Needs assessments and case coordination plans 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants and proposers are assessed for IHSS service delivery and case 


coordination plans are developed. 
 
STANDARD 
• needs assessments and case coordination plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugee needs assessments were conducted? 159 


How many SHP needs assessments were conducted? 244 


How many proposer needs assessments were conducted? 254 


How many refugee case coordination plans were established? 153 


How many SHP case coordination plans were established? 244 


Were all needs assessments and case coordination plans completed within the first 
week of arrival? 


Yes 


Comments:  
These were completed in a timely manner for all clients with whom we had contact – please see the 
exceptions below. 


Were there any instances where needs assessments and/or case coordination plans 
were not established? 


6 


Comments:  
There were six SHP cases in this reporting period for which ACL was not able to make contact with the 
Proposer. Several of these Proposers have now been contacted, but this did not occur in the reporting 
period. 
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Have 3 sample needs assessments and case coordination plans been provided to the 
department, as requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see Attachments A and B (Refugees - North and South) and Attachments C and D (SHPs - North 
and South). 
 
 


4.1.1 NEEDS ASSESSMENTS/CASE COORDINATION PLANS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of 


needs assessments and case coordination 
plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 


Result 100%  


Methodology: 


Using IHSS database, a report was produced to 
identify any case for which there was no needs 
assessment or case coordination plan and to identify 
any lag between the date of arrival and the dates of 
the CC plan and needs assessment. 


It should be added, however, that the case 
coordination plan is a document which is expanded 
upon during the time a client is in the IHSS, as some 
needs and required services are not apparent within 
the first week after arrival. 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which clients are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service 


delivery. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery; 


and 
• all transfers are notified to the department. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all entrants assisted to register with Centrelink and Medicare within 2 working 
days of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
Data has not been collected prior to the issue of this new reporting template. June dates were reviewed for 
both refugee and SHP clients. For refugee clients, where ACL Case Coordinators plan and implement these 
services, all entrants were assisted in a timely manner in June 2008. Please note that Centrelink 
appointments are pre-booked and subject to delays if the Refugee Unit is unable to book an appointment. 
 
Proposers for SHP clients generally take responsibility for these services and they are advised, in the pre-
arrival discussion and assessment, of the urgency of these two services. The ACL Case Coordinator follows 
up with the Proposer to determine if these tasks have been completed. ACL staff will step in and organise 
these services if it is found that the Proposer has been unable to complete these. Approximately 50% of 
SHP clients arriving in June 2008 were assisted to register with Centrelink and Medicare within 2 working 
days of arrival. 


Were all entrants assisted to open a bank account within 1 week of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  
ACL Case Coordinators plan this activity, wherever possible, to be carried out prior to Centrelink registration 
so that there is an active bank account for the deposit of Centrelink benefits. For this reason, it is rare that a 
bank account is not opened within one week after arrival. 
 
Proposers of SHP clients are also advised to assist the SHP client to open a bank account prior to the 
Centrelink appointment. From the data gathered for June 2008, all SHP clients were assisted in a timely 
manner. 


Have 3 samples of exit interview documentation been provided to the department, as 
requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see Attachments E and F 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for refugees since the last report: 
 
Each Case Coordinator has an active case list (spreadsheet) which is used for monitoring by Team 
Leaders and for supervision sessions between Team Leaders and Case Coordinators. These are 
reviewed, informally, very regularly as they are also used as one source of information when Team 
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Leaders are allocating new cases. They are also used to identify cases ready for exit. 
 
Fortnightly meetings between Case Coordinators, Team Leaders and Operations Manager 
continue in this reporting period, as they assist in addressing issues in service delivery in a 
cooperative and collaborative manner. These meetings also serve as professional development, as 
all staff discuss complex issues and learn about a range of services for IHSS clients which they 
may not have had to access with their own clients. 
 
An initiative in this reporting period is the introduction of formal, monthly meetings of the IHSS 
management team (including the General Manager, Government Programs). This forum serves a 
number of purposes, including problem-solving in areas of service delivery, information 
dissemination and discussion and planning. 
 
On a fortnightly basis, the IHSS Systems Coordinator conducts random checks on the timeliness of 
service delivery milestones and will ask for explanations where there is any unacceptable lag 
between the arrival date and early key milestones. 
 
In the first week of each month, the Senior Administrative Officer reviews data for all clients who 
arrived in the previous month and checks service delivery dates against the arrival date. 
 
With recent improvements in the IHSS database, IHSS managers are now able to run a range of 
reports at any time to monitor aspects of case coordination and service delivery. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for SHPs since the last report: 
 
As above. The processes in place for monitoring service delivery for SHP clients are the same as 
for refugees. 
 
In addition, there is a protocol in place, monitored by Case Coordinator Team Leaders, for monthly 
contact with Proposers to ensure that issues with entrant families are identified and addressed in a 
timely manner. The dates for contact with Proposers comprise two additional columns in the SHP 
Coordinators’ active case lists – one for the last contact and one for the next contact due date. Any 
slippage in meeting this requirement is discussed in IHSS Team meetings. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of feedback received on pre-embarkation training and/or 
information received by entrants since the last report: 
 
The overwhelming majority of comments provided by clients about the usefulness of the pre-
embarkation training were positive. Examples of typical positive comments include: 
“It was very useful at the time and even now I remember things which I learned from that session.” 
“The information we received was very close to the life we experienced when we arrived.” 
 
In contrast, there were a few comments to the contrary, such as: 
“The training did not help very much because we experienced many difficulties with housing as a 
big family, schooling and so on and we did not have any information to deal with it.” 
“There was a big difference between what we heard and the reality we faced first when we 
arrived.” 
 
Please see Attachment G for a summary of client responses regarding pre-embarkation training. 
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4.1.2 DELIVERY OF SERVICES AND PROVISION OF REFERRALS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery 


Result 


Average of satisfaction over all 19 questions 
related to all service delivery = 93.64%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results: 


There are 6 CCIR questions in the exit survey: 


1. Needs assessment: 94% of respondents are 
satisfied. (N = 172) 


2. Initial referrals (Bank, Medicare, Centrelink): 98% 
of respondents are satisfied. (N = 172) 


3. Referral to STARTTS – outcomes of counselling: 
90% of respondents are satisfied. (N = 172) 


4. Referral to STARTTS – timeliness: 94% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 136) 21% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 36) 


5. Assistance with medical/dental needs: 97% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 139) 16% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 29) 


6. Referral to MA for volunteer support: 89% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 68) Almost 56% of respondents said 
that this question does not apply (N = 96) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on any instances of clients who were not satisfied 
The survey form is unchanged since the last reporting period. 
 
 


4.1.2 b TRANSFERS 


How many transfers occurred during the reporting period? 45 cases 


Was the department notified of all transfers as soon as service provider was aware? Yes 


Does the above meet the KPI standard of notifying all transfers to the department ? Met 


Comments:  
As per transfer guidance and proforma issued by the Department in June 2006. 
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4.1.3 Proposer support 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which proposers are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of proposers report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
Recommendation: Monitor process for conducting contact with Proposers to ensure it occurs. 
 
There is a protocol in place, monitored by Case Coordinator Team Leaders, for monthly contact 
with Proposers to ensure that issues with entrant families are identified and addressed in a timely 
manner. The dates for contact with Proposers comprise two additional columns in the SHP 
Coordinators’ active case lists – one for the last contact and one for the next contact due date. Any 
slippage in meeting this requirement is discussed in IHSS Team meetings and will be addressed in 
1:1 case supervision between a Case Coordinator and his/her Team Leader. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Was information and guidance provided to proposers relating to: 
• issues they may encounter in assisting entrants to settle? 
• realistic expectations in assisting entrants to settle? 
• how they can assist entrants to access services such as Centrelink, Medicare, 


AMEP, childcare etc? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Proposers are provided with a comprehensive information pack prior to their family’s arrival and are provided 
additional guidance by the Case Coordinator after the family has arrived and as settlement issues arise 
 
Common areas in which proposers required assistance/support? 
 


1 Accommodation – sometimes for STA where they are unable to accommodate new 
families and more generally help with sourcing and securing LTA. 


2 For working/studying Proposers – casework assistance for Centrelink, Medicare, banking 
and other appointments (STARTTS, AMEP, schools) 


3 For working/studying Proposers – casework assistance with orientation, such as public 
transport, local community services 
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4.1.3 PROPOSER SUPPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result  


Average across 4 questions: 89%  


Methodology: 


A Proposer satisfaction survey is conducted at the 
same time that an SHP client is exited from the 
IHSS. 


To a summary of the survey findings, please see 
Attachment I. 


Result: 


Of the six questions asked of Proposers, 4 relate 
directly to their satisfaction with service delivery. 


Information from Case Coordinator: 
No = 422          Satisfied/very satisfied = 98% 
 
Problem-solving assistance from the Case 
Coordinator: 
No = 410          Satisfied/very satisfied = 97% 
 
Accommodation assistance from RFM: 
No = 68             Satisfied/very satisfied = 63% 
 
Overall support from ACL: 
No = 432          Satisfied/very satisfied = 98% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received  
The survey tool is unchanged from the previous reporting period. 
 
The number of responses related to accommodation services is significantly smaller, as the provision of 
accommodation services to SHP clients is entirely related to the Proposer’s capacity to assist. There were 
261 respondents who indicated that this question did not apply to their case. 
 
The satisfaction level (63%) is likely related to the difficulties of securing LTA properties in the Sydney rental 
market. In some cases, both RFM and the Proposer were actively looking for LTA properties. 
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4.1.4 Assistance in developing community networks 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please list common community networks to which entrants were introduced? 
 


1 Ethno-specific service organisations 


2 Churches/temples/mosques 


3 Local community services such as homework help programs, local libraries, youth 
programs, playgroups 


 
What other guidance and practical assistance was provided to help entrants adjust to life in 
Australia? 
 


1 Orientation to both STA and LTA suburbs and services 


2 On-going help with practical tasks such as using ATMS, public transport 


3 Assistance with correspondence (general), understanding bills and payment regimes, 
basic budgeting 


 
4.1.4 ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPING COMMUNITY NETWORKS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result  


Average across three questions: 94%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results:  


3 survey questions relate to networks 


1. Assistance to enrol children in school: 96% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 101) 41% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 71) 


2. Assistance to enrol in English classes: 98% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 160). 7% of respondents said that this 
question does not apply (N = 12) 
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3. Learning about the community with a volunteer: 
89% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 91). 47% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 81) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey form is unchanged since the last reporting period. 
 
The organisations with which clients are linked on exit match the list of LTA suburbs on page 2 of this report. 
For the 495 cases exited in this reporting period, clients were linked with organisations in the following 
areas: 
Fairfield       29.7% 
Auburn        13.5% 
Liverpool      13% 
Canterbury/Bankstown     11% 
Blacktown     9.6% 
Parramatta     8% 
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4.1.5 Development of collaborative relationships 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the service provider is able to establish collaborative relationships. 
 
STANDARD 
• department is satisfied with the extent of relationships established by the service provider. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
What activities have you undertaken to establish and maintain collaborative relationships 
with providers such as AMEP/ SGP/Centrelink/Medicare/Job Network and other 
stakeholders since the last report? 
 


1 Meetings with Centrelink and Medicare managers to discuss and negotiate efficient and 
effective referral and paperwork procedures to meet the needs of large group arrivals such 
as the Mauritanians in Newcastle and the Iraqi LEEs in Sydney. 


2 There has been increased collaboration with particular SGP-funded organisations, where 
both new and on-going collaboration has been opportune. In particular, there has been 
increased involvement with NSS in Newcastle, Nepean Access in St Mary’s (including 
Penrith area) and with MigrantLink in Hornsby (regarding collaboration in service delivery 
for the Tibetan caseload). This has been in addition to on-going collaboration (such as the 
DVD project and Proposer Information Sessions with Fairfield MRC; the Proposer 
Information Session with Auburn MRC). ACL followed up the successful IHSS/SGP Forum 
in December last year with specific invitations for individual MRCs to attend the IHSS 
Community Advisory Panel meetings. 


3 During this reporting period, a representative from UNSWIL attended an IHSS Team 
meeting to brief all staff on the nature of programs offered at the university site. 


In Newcastle and Wollongong, the Case Coordinators work closely with the local AMEP 
provider (NSW TAFE) to ensure that IHSS clients are registered and enrolled in the AMEP. 
Both Coordinators participate in their regional refugee forums, where information on IHSS 
is presented and TAFE usually reports on their program. In addition, there are informal 
meetings between IHSS and TAFE staff regarding AMEP initiatives suitable for IHSS 
clients. 


 
Internally, ACL’s IHSS coordinates with ACL’s AMEP, at a senior level, through the ACL 
Government Programs Senior Management Team (GP SMT) which comprises of the 
General Manager Government Programs, Manager IHSS, Manager AMEP Operations, 
Manager AMEP Contracts, Manager Employment Pathways and Manager Community 
Relations (AMEP and IHSS). Together, the GP SMT is able to ensure coordinated service 
delivery of two vital refugee settlement programs, the IHSS and the AMEP. 
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4.1.5 COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


department is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the service 


provider. 
 


Result: Met 


Methodology: 


Review level and extent of interactions with key 
stakeholders in the reporting period. 


Collaborative relationships with a broad range of 
government and community sector organisations are 
essential if the Consortium is to be in a position to 
provide efficient and effective settlement services to 
all clients in this program (January – June 2008: 592 
cases, 2037 people). 


Collaboration occurs at a program management level 
(involving personnel such as the General Manager, 
Government Programs, Manager, IHSS, Manager, 
Community Relations and Promotion and Training 
Coordinators) and at a service delivery level 
(involving the Operations Manager, Case 
Coordinator Team Leaders and Case Coordinators). 


Specific initiatives in this period are mentioned 
above. In addition, partnerships have been 
developed with NSW DoCS in the areas of 
Caseworker training on Child Protection legislation 
and the role of the department and NSW Police 
Diversity Unit and the Ethnic Community Liaison 
Officer network 
 


At an operational level, case management strategies 
require daily contact with key stakeholders such as 
Medicare, Centrelink, banks and health professionals 
and frequent interactions with a wide range of 
providers of services related to mental health, 
domestic violence, emergency accommodation, 
schools, school cousellors, AMEP providers and so 
on. 


Results: Met 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with rating 
The rating proposed by ACL is related to both the level of effort put into developing and maintaining 
collaborative relationships and the resulting, on-going, supportive relationships that ACL IHSS now has with 
key government and community sector stakeholders. The Manager, IHSS, the Manager, Community 
Relations and two part-time Promotion and Training Coordinators all have responsibility for working on 
fostering and maintaining these positive relationships. 
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4.2 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION AND ASSISTANCE 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• refugees are met on arrival, taken to accommodation and provided with sufficient information 


and assistance, including emergency assistance, to be able to function in their new 
environment. 


 
 
4.2.1 Refugees are met on arrival and taken to accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• All refugees are met at point of arrival and provided immediate assistance in either continuing 


their travel or locating appropriated accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
Improve pre-arrival preparation by including confirmation of transport arrangements and booking 
for appropriate child restraints: 
A review of capacity of the shuttle bus operators used by ACL was conducted and a preferred 
provider was identified based on capacity to provide sufficient and appropriate child restraints in 
shuttle buses used to transport clients from the airport to STA properties. 
 
Incorporate DIAC health alert protocols into ACL policy and procedures documentation: 
This was completed with the update of IHSS policies and procedures in January and February 
2008. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were met at the airport and either assisted with transit, or 
assisted with transport to initial accommodation? 


343 


Of those transiting, how many required overnight accommodation? 14 


How many SHPs were met on arrival and assisted with transport to initial 
accommodation? 


2 


Were there any instances of refugees not being met at the airport and assisted with 
transport to initial accommodation? 


Yes 


See below
Comments:  
1 case made own travel arrangements without notifying IOM or DIAC and ACL was not advised of 
the arrival date and time. 
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4.2.1 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION, IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE AND TRANSPORTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 


Result: 97%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results: 


2 questions on the survey apply to this KPI 


Airport reception and checking immediate needs: 
97% of respondent are satisfied (N = 242) 


Transportation to accommodation: 
97% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 151) 
12% of respondents said this question does not 
apply (N = 21). 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey forms are unchanged since the last reporting period. 
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4.2.2 Orientation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees are capable of confidently and safely utilising the accommodation and 


its facilities. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance and information provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all refugees provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


Yes 


Comments:  
All refugees who accessed STA properties. Approximately 26% of families arriving in this reporting period 
rejected the STA accommodation offered to them. 


How many SHPs were provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


As a percentage of all SHP arrivals? 


23 


4.8% of 
SHP 
arrivals 


Comments:  
Most SHP families arriving are accommodated by their Proposer, who provides the orientation to their own 
house and facilities. 23 SHP families were accommodated by RFM on arrival and all of these families were 
provided information/demonstrations on how to use the accommodation and facilities. 


Were all refugees provided with $20 phone card? No 


Comments:  
For more than 2 years, ACL has been providing refugee clients with a pre-programmed mobile phone, with 
TIS, 000 and bi-lingual Caseworker numbers on autodial. From March 2008, at DIAC’s request, ACL began 
providing refugee clients with $20 phone cards in addition to the mobile phone. 


How many SHPs were provided with a $20 phone card? 2 
Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with information on what to do in the case of an 
emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 


Were all refugees provided with the Case Coordinator’s contact number (or 
equivalent) in case of an emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
This is usually a Caseworker’s number, as the Case Coordinator does not always speak the first language of 
the entrant family. 
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4.2.2 ORIENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided 


Result  


Average result across 3 questions: 95.6%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


Results: 


3 survey questions apply to this KPI 


1. Assistance with signing documents and care of 
property: 96% of respondents who received this 
service were satisfied. (N = 124) 
28% of respondents said this question does not 
apply. (N = 48) 
 
2. Information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and facilities: 95% of respondents 
who received this service were satisfied. (N = 130) 
24% of respondents said that this question does not 
apply. (N = 42) 
 
3. Tenancy training to assist with understanding of 
responsibilities: 96% of respondents who received 
this service were satisfied. (N = 148) 
11% of respondents said that this question does not 
apply. (N = 19) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey tool is unchanged since the last reporting period. 


 
4.2.3  Provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees have emergency requirements/needs met after arrival. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of refugees have emergency requirements/needs met within 24 hours of arrival. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees required emergency health or clothing assistance on arrival?  Medical data 
not available 
for the entire 
reporting 
period. 


23 clothing 
assistance 
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Were these needs addressed?  Yes 
Comments:  
Data on all families who required medical assistance on arrival at the airport or on the day of arrival is held in 
case notes for each case. There is no database report which captures this data at present. The IHSS 
Systems Coordinator has analyses case notes for all refugee families who arrived in June to determine the 
number of families who required medical assistance on arrival (who were not red or general alert cases). 
The results for June arrivals indicate that only one case required medical assistance within 24 hours of 
arrival. The PA, who looked unwell on arrival, refused medical assistance and signed the Decline of Medical 
Assistance Agreement. The family rejected their STA property and went with relatives. The Caseworker left 
the PA to rest with relatives after the flight and then called to see if there was any improvement in the PA’s 
condition. The family then agreed to accept medical assistance and the PA was taken to Medicare and a 
GP, where she was examined and treated. 
 
ACL procedures mandate that the Caseworker conducts a needs assessment at the airport for any urgent 
medical or dental requirements and that s/he assess the client needs for clothing and footwear. The 
procedure outlines action to be taken. Case Coordinators would, as a matter of course, be advised and 
would monitor all follow-up action. Please see Attachment J, which includes: On arrival procedures (IHSS 
01.02.01); on arrival Caseworker notes and the Decline of Medical Assistance Agreement form, which all 
relate to the management of emergency health issues on arrival. 
 
The 10 families who needed medical assistance on arrival do not include any red alert or general alert 
cases. Neither were they “emergencies” in the sense that they needed medical assistance at the airport on 
arrival or within 24 hours of arrival. These 10 cases were identified as requiring medical assistance at the 
time of the initial assessment interview (within 48 hours of arrival). Once advised of the issue at hand, the 
Case Coordinators organised immediate (same day) follow up. 
 
During winter months, it is standard practice to have winter clothes on hand for new arrivals. While 9 families 
in this reporting period received clothing on arrival, 36 families required additional clothes. Some were linked 
to charity organisations to purchase second-hand clothing. Other clients preferred to purchase new clothing 
from their Centrelink benefits. 


Were all red alerts addressed within 24 hours of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Were all general alerts addressed with 72 hours of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Were all entrants assisted to fulfil health undertaking requirements? Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide a brief overview of how health alerts/health undertakings are monitored including 
new initiatives to ensure all requirements and timeframes were met in the reporting period 
 
ACL IHSS management and coordination staff take health matters very seriously. In this reporting 
period, the DIAC guidance documents, while already widely disseminated to staff, were appended 
to procedures documents held on the ACL intranet. All Case Coordinators are aware of the 
timeframes within which red alerts, general alerts and health undertakings are to be responded to. 
 
Red alerts are monitored on a case by case basis, with support (and sometimes intervention) by 
Team Leaders and the Operations Manager. 
 
General alerts are managed predominantly by the Case Coordinator, with supervision by the 
relevant Team Leader. 
 
Follow up for Health Undertakings was previously left to clients and Proposers. Recently, ACL 
Case Coordinators have begun to respond to Health Undertakings themselves (by email or 
telephone) to ensure that the follow is not overlooked. Caseworkers are provided to assist clients 
to attend any follow-up appointments, if required. 
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Coordinators are now required to enter case notes into the IHSS database which outline 
timeframes and actions taken. In future, ACL will be able to run reports to verify that responses 
have been made in a timely manner. 
 


4.2.3 EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND/OR CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements/needs met within 24 hours of 


arrival 


Result  
Medical needs 100% 


Clothing/footwear needs 95% 


Methodology: 


Monitor Red and General Alerts for timely response 


Emergency clothing/footwear: ACL exit survey. For 
summary of survey results, please see Attachment 
H. 


 


Results: 


100% 


35% of respondents were satisfied (N = 172) 
63% of respondents said this question does not 
apply. 
Therefore, of those clients who required assistance, 
95% were satisfied. 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3 ACCOMMODATION SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• entrants have appropriate accommodation available on arrival, and if this is not suitable for the 


longer-term, that secure, stable, affordable and appropriate longer-term accommodation is 
found for them as soon as possible. 


 
 
4.3.1 Provision of initial accommodation (where applicable) 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are accommodated in initial accommodation that meets the standard 


requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of initial accommodation provided; and 
• 100% of initial accommodation arrangements meet the contractual specifications. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
Improve client satisfaction survey methodology 
Following receipt of the quality assurance review, new survey forms were developed to better record client 
satisfaction levels. These forms were submitted to DIAC for approval on 26 May 2008. Once these surveys 
are approved we will commence to use them in our normal business delivery.  
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many refugees were assisted with initial accommodation? 190 
Comments:  
All arrivals have initial accommodation set up prior to their arrival. 


How many SHPs were assisted with initial accommodation? 23 
Comments:  


Was the initial accommodation used approved by DIAC contract manager? (ie meet 
the contractual requirements)  


Yes 


Comments:  
 
For all entrants assisted with accommodation, did the service provider: 
 


Cover the cost of the first four weeks of accommodation? No 


Collect fair market rent and full cost of utilities after week 4? No 
Comments:  
The cost of first 4 weeks of accommodation for refugee arrivals (in-kind support) commenced on 1/03/08.  
For all other refugees and SHP clients RFM covered the cost of the first week of accommodation, then 30% 
of income or fair market rent for weeks 2,3 and 4, whichever is the lower and then fair market rent after week 
4. RFM continued to subsidise the fair market rent and full cost of utilities for a number of clients after week 
4 as they could not afford the fair market rent and utilities for accommodation in our Regions. Examples of 
clients are single clients and single parents with one child. 
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4.3.1 INITIAL ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of initial accommodation provided; and 
 


Result 98% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at Check-in 


Results:  


98% of clients are satisfied 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Forms used to collect feedback are unchanged from the previous reporting period. 
76% of arrivals in this reporting period completed the survey form. 
98% was the average of all responses. 
 
Please see Attachment K for the tabulation of survey results. Names of clients have been removed to 
preserve confidentiality. 


4.3.1 b INITIAL ACCOMMODATION MEETS CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of initial accommodation arrangements 
meet the contractual specifications 


 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


All new properties used for initial accommodation are 
approved by DIAC prior to leasing by RFM. 


DIAC also conducts STA property inspections and 
recommendations from these are acted upon by 
RFM 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3.2 Provision of food 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants have adequate supplies of appropriate food until such time as income 


support is received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of food provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
Improve client satisfaction survey methodology 
Following receipt of the quality assurance review, new survey forms were developed to better 
record client satisfaction levels. These forms were submitted to DIAC for approval on 26 May 2008.  
Once these surveys are approved we will commence to use them in our normal business delivery.  
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were all entrants accommodated in initial accommodation provided with an initial 
food package?  


No 


Comments:  
Food was not provided to SHP clients accessing STA properties. 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided to entrants is culturally and 
religiously appropriate, including new initiatives in the reporting period 
 
DIAC has pre-approved the contents of the food package. All changes to the food package 
recommended by DIAC have been implemented. The initial food package, intended to provide food 
for the first couple of days, is supplemented by a cash component. Clients are able to purchase 
culturally appropriate food with the cash provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided is consistent with the family 
size and is sufficient for the first week (or until income support is received) 
 
 
The contents of the food package are adjusted according to family size to ensure sufficiency. 
There is also a cash component, which is also adjusted by family size. 
 
 


4.3.2 PROVISION OF FOOD 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided 


Result 94% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. Please see 
Attachment K for the tabulation of survey results. 


Results: 


Average of all responses is 94% of clients are 
satisfied. 
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76% of arrivals in this reporting period completed the 
survey. 


ACL exit survey: one question regarding provision of 
food. Please see Attachment H. 


 


 


95% of respondents were satisfied (N = 172) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Survey form used for initial accommodation includes questions regarding the provision of food. This survey 
instrument is unchanged since the last reporting period. 
 
Some of the entrants do not seem to realise that the cash provided is for food and hence score the survey 
lower than expected. RFM Property Officers explain to the entrant that the food package consists of a food 
component and a cash component to allow the client to purchase their own culturally appropriate food. 
Despite this possible misunderstanding, all survey responses are tabulated as provided by clients. 
 
Please see QA comment above. 
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4.3.3 Provision of/assistance with documentation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable tenancy agreement is explained, understood 


and signed by entrants using initial accommodation; 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable property condition report is explained, 


understood and signed by entrants in initial accommodation; 
• extent to which the department’s contract manager is consulted prior to the commencement of 


any eviction proceedings in relation to entrants in initial accommodation; and 
• extent to which entrants are provided with the assistance they need to understand and deal 


with documents in relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 


understanding and fairness; 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance they received in relation to the completion of 


their property condition report; 
• the department’s contract manager is consulted in 100% of cases prior to the commencement 


of any eviction proceedings; and 
• 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance they received in relation to understanding and 


dealing with documentation associated with longer-term accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
Improve client satisfaction survey methodology 
Following receipt of the quality assurance review, new survey forms were developed to better 
record client satisfaction levels. These forms were submitted to DIAC for approval on 26 May 2008.  
Once these surveys are approved we will commence to use them in our normal business delivery.  
 
 
Initial accommodation – please complete the following: 
 


Is a tenancy agreement in place for initial accommodation and has this been 
approved by the department? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Are entrants assisted to complete a property condition report for initial 
accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  
RFM Property Officers provide a completed condition report with the licence agreement which has been 
compiled just prior to the client’s arrival. During the check-in, the Property Officer will “walk” the client 
through the condition report. Clients are advised during this process that if there is something they would like 
added or changed to contact the Property Officer over the coming week and the report will be amended.. 


Were there any evictions from initial accommodation?  No 


If so was the DIAC contract manager notified? N/A 


Comments:  
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Longer-term accommodation – were entrants assisted to: 
 


Make applications, enter into a lease, and complete property condition reports for 
longer-term rental properties? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Some clients had relatives to assist them with these tasks and did not take up the offer for assistance from 
RFM. 
 
 
 


4.3.3 PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH TENANCY AGREEMENT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 
understanding and fairness 
 


Result 98% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in 


76% of arrivals during this reporting period 
completed the survey form. Please see Attachment 
K for the tabulation of survey results. 


Results: 


98% of clients who completed the survey were 
satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey form is unchanged from the last reporting period. 
 
Please see QA comment above. 


4.3.3 b PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH PROPERTY CONDITION REPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of 
their property condition report 
 


Result 98% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in 


76% of arrivals during this reporting period 
completed the survey form. . Please see Attachment 
K for the tabulation of survey results. 


Results:  


98% of clients who completed the survey form were 
satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
The survey form is unchanged from the last reporting period. 
 
Please see QA comment above. 


4.3.3 c PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE TO UNDERSTAND DOCUMENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 


Result 100% 
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dealing with documentation associated with 
longer-term accommodation 


 


Methodology: 


Monitoring of complaints 


ACL exit survey has one question on assistance with 
documentation. Please see Attachment H for 
summary of survey findings. 


Results: 


100% 


94% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 135). 21% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 37) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
A new survey form has been developed to specifically address this question and will be used when approved 
by DIAC. 
 


4.3.3 d EVICTION PROCEEDINGS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department’s contract manager is consulted 
in 100% of cases prior to the commencement of 
any eviction proceedings 


 


Result -% 


Does not apply in this reporting period 


Methodology: 


RFM procedures require that staff not commence 
eviction proceedings without prior approval from 
DIAC contract manager(s). 


Results: 


Does not apply for this reporting period. 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
No clients have been evicted since the commencement of the contract. 
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4.3.4 Longer-term accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to find and lease appropriate and affordable longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are: 


- located in longer-term stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival; 
- satisfied with their longer-term accommodation; and 
- satisfied with the level of support they receive in relation to longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
Establish (as planned) case conferences or similar strategies with entrants who have unrealistic 
expectations about LTA and consequently refuse several properties. 
 
These meetings were held but in the main had little impact on changing a client’s expectation. 
Clients know they have the right of choice under the IHSS program. RFM staff continue to work 
with them over several months until the client realises that Resolve FM has no control over the 
property rental market. Then the client relaxes their LTA requirements so Property Officers can 
assist them source and secure their own LTA. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 127 


How many SHPs were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 11 


What was the average time taken to locate entrants in longer-term accommodation? 59 days 
Comments:  


Were entrants supported in negotiations with real estate or other agents? Yes 
Comments:  


Were eligible entrants assisted to obtain Government rental and/or utility bond 
assistance for their longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Where relevant, were entrants assisted with moving possessions from initial to 
longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were entrants assisted to connect utilities to their longer-term accommodation? Yes 
Comments:  
 


4.3.4 LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are located in longer-term 
stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival 


Result 35.7% 
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Methodology: 


RFM database report 


Results: 


35.7% of entrants in this reporting period were 
located in LTA within 4 weeks of arrival. 


Comments: 
provide figures and information to determine whether standard met, include narrative bout why additional 
time may be required  
Client’s right of choice and tight rental property market impacts on delivery of this KPI  
 
Note: This figure includes clients with complex case management issues such as marriage relationship 
issues, health issues, clients who have travelled overseas while in STA. 
 
Issues which affect the achievement of this KPI have been regularly reported to the Department through six-
monthly reports, Annual Reports and contract management reports. 


4.3.4 b LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION SATISFACTION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with their longer-
term accommodation 


Result -% 


Not measured by survey in this reporting period 


Methodology: 


Monitoring client complaints to RFM. 


Results: 


No complaints received by RFM. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Clients choose their LTA property from a number of choices. Clients have usually submitted several 
applications before one gets approved. While they may have aspired to a “better” property, they are usually 
glad to be approved and to be moving into a longer-term property after many weeks in STA. 
 
In some cases, landlords are not prepared to do any repairs to a rental property at the start of the LTA lease. 
Resolve FM has been undertaking improvements at our cost so the client is happy with the property. 
 
An LTA survey tool was drafted and submitted to DIAC in May 2008. Once approved, this survey will be 
used to measure client satisfaction with their LTA property. 


4.3.4 c SUPPORT TO FIND LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the level of 
support they receive in relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Result -% 


Not measured by survey in this reporting period 


Methodology: 


Monitoring client complaints to RFM. 


ACL exit survey has one question regarding 
satisfaction with assistance to find long-term 
accommodation – Please see Attachment H for a 
summary of survey results. 


Results: 


No complaints received by RFM. 


87% of respondents for whom this question applies 
were satisfied (N = 122). 29% of respondents said 
that this question does not apply (N = 50) 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
RFM has not previously used a survey to measure client satisfaction in this area of service delivery. A new 
LTA survey tool was drafted and submitted to DIAC in May 2008. Once approved, this survey will be used to 
measure client satisfaction with the support they have received from RFM staff to source and secure their 
LTA property. 
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4.3.5 Assistance with basic household goods 
 
 
KPI 
• entrants’ assessed needs are met within the overall budget and on time. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory standard in a timeframe which meets their 


requirements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were household goods packages delivered on time (upon moving into longer-term 
accommodation)  


Yes 


Comments:  


Was assistance provided to assemble/install household goods packages? Yes 


Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of how the service provider ensures that household goods items are 
supplied to entrants in reasonable condition and according to contract specifications, 
including any new initiatives in the reporting period. 
 (ie. mattresses and linen are new, all necessary items are provided per household/person) 
 
 
The entire HGA package consists of new products with 12 months warranty. 
 
 


4.3.5 BASIC HOUSEHOLD GOODS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory 
standard in a timeframe which meets their 
requirements. 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


RFM database report 


ACL exit survey has one question related to client 
satisfaction with the Household Goods Package. 
Please see Attachment H for a summary of survey 
results. 


Results: 


100% of entrants received goods in a timely manner, 
according to their requirements. 


94% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 172). 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to identify whether standard met 
RFM tracks the time between date of order and delivery date. In nearly 100% of cases, clients receive their 
HGA package within 1-2 days. 
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4.3.6 Tenancy training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are in possession of good household management skills at the end of 


the training program. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy training provided; and 
• 75% of entrants are provided with a reference to assist them to secure longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
Improve client satisfaction survey methodology 
Following receipt of the quality assurance review, new survey forms were developed to better 
record client satisfaction levels. These forms were submitted to DIAC for approval on 26 May 2008.  
Once these surveys are approved we will commence to use them in our normal business delivery.  
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many entrants received tenancy training?  178 
Comments:  


How many of the entrants who received tenancy training were provided with a 
reference?   


157 


Comments:  
A reference is usually provided at the time the clients are preparing to move into their LTA property. The 
difference between the first and second figures above is because the remaining entrants have not been 
accepted or chosen a suitable LTA as yet. 
 
 


4.3.6 TENANCY TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy 
training provided 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at the conclusion of the tenancy 
training. Please see Attachment L for the tabulation 
of survey results. Client names have been removed 
to preserve confidentiality. 


ACL exit survey has one question related to 
satisfaction with tenancy training provided. For a 
summary of survey results, please see Attachment 
H. 


Results: 


100% satisfaction 


 
 
 
Tenancy training to assist with understanding of 
responsibilities: 96% of respondents who received 
this service were satisfied. (N = 148) 


11% of respondents said that this question does not 
apply. (N = 19) 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
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69% of clients who received tenancy training completed the survey. 
 
The survey tool in unchanged since the last reporting period. 
 
When a client rejects an STA property and lives with their relative(s), the relatives commonly get 
embarrassed when RFM Property Officers conduct tenancy training in their property and their property has 
not been cleaned. 
 
At the conclusion of the tenancy training the client is asked to complete a survey on the service provided. 
One of the questions relate to this KPI.  


4.3.6 b  RENTAL REFERENCE 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are provided with a reference to 
assist them to secure longer-term 
accommodation 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Standard RFM policy 


Results: 


100% 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
All LTA applications have a covering letter which forms the client’s reference. This reference is tailored to 
match the client. If a client does not keep the property clean and tidy then this aspect is not mentioned in the 
reference letter. Similarly, if the client is behind in rent then no mention is made on how well the client is 
paying rent.  
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4.3.7 Networking 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the service provider is able to offer appropriate and affordable longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are: 


- located in longer-term stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival; and 
- satisfied with their longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
What activities have been undertaken to establish networks with housing providers? (ie. 
State and Local Housing authorities, community housing services and private sector rental 
providers) 
 


1 Meetings are held with Housing NSW representatives at least quarterly. No networks have 
been established as waiting lists for this type of housing (including community housing) are 
so long that the KPI of 75% of entrants are located in longer term accommodation within 
four weeks of arrival will not be met. 


2 Regular meetings are held with a number of private sector rental providers to continue in 
building the relationships we already have so easier acceptance of applications results. 


3 Regular meetings with Housing NSW are held to discuss any housing issues identified to 
help ease any hardship experienced by refugees. For example requesting the weekly rent 
of $300 be increased so agents cannot request 6 weeks bond and 4 weeks rent in 
advance. The Housing NSW only provides a maximum of 4 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent 
in advance. 


4 Written to The Hon Tanya Plibersek MP, Minister for Housing, on methods to improve 
affordable housing availability for low income Australians. She attached the Government’s 
booklet on Making Housing Affordable Again for our information. These are all long term 
solutions. 


5 Written to The Hon Wayne Swan MP, Treasurer, on methods to improve affordable 
housing availability for low income Australians. 


6 Written to The Hon Michael Costa, MP Treasurer, Minister for Infrastructure, on methods to 
improve affordable housing availability for low income Australians. 
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4.3.7 NETWORKING/ESTABLISHED IN LTA 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are located in longer-term 
stable accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival 


Result 35.7%% 


Methodology: 


RFM database report 


Results: 


35.7% 


Comments: 
 use information provided in 4.3.4 (Longer-term Accommodation) to determine whether met 
Client’s right of choice and tight rental property market impacts on delivery of this KPI  
 
Note: This figure includes clients with complex case management issues such as marriage relationship 
issues, health issues, clients who have travelled overseas while in STA. 
 
Issues which affect the achievement of this KPI have been regularly reported to the Department through six-
monthly reports, Annual Reports and contract management reports. 


4.3.7 b NETWORKING/SATISFACTION WITH LTA 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with their longer-
term accommodation 


Result -% 


Not measured by survey in this reporting period 


Methodology: 


Monitor client complaints to RFM. 


Results: 


No complaints received by RFM. 


Comments:  
use information provided in 4.3.4 b (Longer-term Accommodation)  to determine whether met 
Clients choose their LTA property from a number of choices. Clients have usually submitted several 
applications before one gets approved. While they may have aspired to a “better” property, they are usually 
glad to be approved and to be moving into a longer-term property after many weeks in STA. 
 
In some cases, landlords are not prepared to do any repairs to a rental property at the start of the LTA lease. 
Resolve FM has been undertaking improvements at our cost so the client is happy with the property. 
 
An LTA survey tool was drafted and submitted to DIAC in May 2008. Once approved, this survey will be 
used to measure client satisfaction with their LTA property. 
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4.4 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA COUNSELLING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants are able to access torture and trauma counselling; and 
• entrants’ health issues arising from their experience of torture and trauma are understood by 


other medical services and health professionals. 
 
 
4.4.1 Assessment of the psychological needs of entrants 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to access the counselling support that they need in a timely 


manner. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants report that they have had the opportunity to access appropriate short-term 


torture counselling services. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation or from QA reviews(where relevant): 
 
As reported in the previous six-monthly report, STARTTS and ACL have planned for increasing the 
number of referrals of SHP entrants to STTC services over the 2008 calendar year until the target 
of referral of 100% SHP arrivals is achieved. Achieving 100% of referrals of SHP entrants has the 
potential to more than double the number of assessments performed by STARTTS with obvious 
implications for STARTTS staff resources and infrastructure. This plan relies on several factors 
including: 
 


• Capacity of ACL Case Coordinators to process referrals for SHP clients; 
• Capacity of ACL Caseworkers to accompany SHP clients to their initial appointment; 
• Availability of interpreters in languages required; 
• STARTTS’ ability to recruit and train additional counsellors (considering the current 


market) and 
• STARTTS’ ability to implement required support services and infrastructure for 


increased counselling staff (supervisors, data and administration staff, physical 
resources such as workstations) 


 
In September 2007, STARTTS and ACL proposed a staged implementation plan in order to 
increase capacity over time and to be positioned to review each stage of the implementation in 
order to effectively achieve targets. This proposal will maximise effectiveness and minimise 
financial risk. In Stage 2 ACL was to directly refer up to 50% of SHP families arriving in this period 
were to be achieved in this reporting period. Below are tables which indicate the progress towards 
this goal. 
Referrals received Jan-July 2008 


Month Refugee SHP TPV/PV 866 Total
Jan-08 18 15 1 34
Feb-08 22 17 9 48
Mar-08 26 17 4 47
Apr-08 22 16 2 40


May-08 12 33 3 48
Jun-08 40 58 2 100


Total 140 156 21 317
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Visa 
category families 


% of total 
referrals


Refugee 140 44%
SHP 156 49%
TPV/PV 866 21 7%
  317 100%


 
Stage 3 (July to December 2008) will be reported on in the next DIAC report which will occur 
during 2009. 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


Were all entrants offered a referral to short-term torture and trauma counselling? Yes 
Comments:  


How long after referral to short-term torture and trauma services was an initial 
assessment held? 


Mean  
63.66 days 
 
Median  
62 days 


Comments:  


STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
• length of time from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
• length of time from date of allocation to date of counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
• length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 
• length of time from referral date and date of first session  


The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 
families where assessment was completed during the period 1 January – 30 June, 2008.  


 


Length of time 
between 
Referral date 
and allocation 
date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days)  


 
Length of time 
between first 
attempt at contact 
and first 
assessment 
session. 


Length of time 
between Date of 
Referral and 
date of initial 
assessment 
session. 


Mean  45.31 3.23 15.12


 


63.66 


Median 43.00 1.00 11.00


 


62.00 
 
As shown in the table above, the median for clients being contacted by STARTTS (whose assessments 
were completed during the reporting period), is 1 day after referral. All clients and referral sources are sent a 
letter within forty-eight hours of receipt of referral informing them that the referral has been received. The 
client is sent information about STARTTS which requests them to contact STARTTS in order to discuss how 
the service can support them and is followed up by a phone call from a counsellor.  


 
Figures in the third column, length of time between first attempt at contact and first assessment session has 
remained consistent with the previous reporting period with the greatest delay remaining in the area of date 
of referral to allocation. Figures in the first column indicate that the time between referral and allocation of 
clients is still longer than desired. As in previous periods the length of time between referral and first 
appointment varies according to client readiness for appointments, availability of interpreters, and STARTTS 
staffing levels and capacity. The complexity of the current caseload carried by counsellors also impacts on 
their capacity to take up new clients. In addition, the peaks and troughs in arrivals impacting on the number 
of clients referred in a month does further impact on the statistics measuring this length of time. Staffing 
levels and capacity have, in this reporting period, been affected by the one counsellor going on maternity 
leave whilst a second counsellor acted as a Team Leader, reducing the number of counsellor hours 
available. Although, four new counsellors (filling vacant positions) also joined the team, these counsellors 
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like other new counsellors, went through a transition period of training in the use STARTTS assessment 
tools and protocols which meant that for their first few months their capacity was reduced and they are only 
just nearing full caseload numbers. STARTTS is currently actively recruiting for counsellors and it is planned 
to increase the team by a further 2-4 positions.  
 
 
 


4.4.1 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture counselling services. 
 


Result 94% 


Methodology: 


All clients are informed about STARTTS services at 
their needs assessment interview with their ACL 
Case Coordinator, which is held within 48 hours of 
arrival. 100% of refugee arrivals are directly referred 
to STARTTS for assessment. Direct ACL referrals of 
SHP clients are increasing according to the 
implementation plan and by December 2008, all SHP 
clients will be directly referred by ACL Case 
Coordinators 


The ACL client satisfaction survey administered at 
exit has one question which relates to accessing 
STARTTS services in a timely manner. Please see 
Attachment E for a summary of the survey findings. 


Results: 


100% have been informed and offered the 
opportunity to access STARTTS services 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


94% of refugee clients for whom this question 
applies are satisfied (N = 136). 20% of clients said 
that this question does not apply (N = 36) 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to determine whether standard is met 
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4.4.2 Detailed case plan of interventions 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the counselling sessions provided meet the needs of entrants. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the service provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation (where relevant): 
 
 
Please see section 4.4.1 of this report. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the process establishing and implementing a case plan which 
will meet the needs of the entrant. 
 


STARTTS has a clear conceptual framework to inform counselling intervention practice. STTTC 
counsellors use the Refugee Comprehensive Assessment Tool (R-CAT) that provides a 
comprehensive individual and/or family psychosocial assessment to allow short term counselling 
interventions and referrals to appropriate services. The reasons for the referral are discussed to 
establish the clients understanding of the assessment and why they were referred. Confidentiality, 
and the limitations of confidentiality are clarified until the counsellor is satisfied the client 
understands the concept. An overview of the assessment process and STARTTS services are 
provided and the person’s consent to continue is sought. A range of needs is identified as a result 
of the assessment process and these are reviewed with the client at the end of an assessment 
session. Needs that can be addressed in the short-term are distinguished from needs to be 
addressed in the longer term. The client and counsellor discuss goals and priorities and the 
counselling plan is negotiated. All further contact, sessions and referrals are negotiated with the 
client. 
In terms of intervention, STARTTS practitioners use, and continue to develop, a variety of 
treatment modalities within a psychosocial framework, which addresses the physical, 
psychological, emotional, social, cultural, linguistic, ethnic and gender issues. STARTTS uses a 
client and family centred approach, which facilitates the involvement of clients in decision-making 
and supports informed consent for treatment.  
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4.4.2 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 
 


Result 69% 


Methodology: 


(i) General Client Goals Relating to STTTC 
assessment  
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ 
achievement of identified objectives and goals 
within the assessment process. Assessment goal 
reviews were conducted with the family units who 
completed assessment during this period. These 
goals have been identified as being relevant to the 
majority clients that receive an assessment 
regardless of whether they elect to receive short-
term intervention. Counsellors, through discussion 
with clients, establish these goals and at completion 
of assessment, record whether they have been 
achieved. Not all goals are relevant for all clients. 
For example, not all clients will be experiencing 
significant psychological symptoms. The majority of 
clients however, may require support and psycho-
education concerning the impact of past 
experiences and take away with them a greater 
understanding of the resettlement process.  
 
Clinical Goals Review (for clients receiving 
counselling after assessment) for the period 1 
January – 30 June 2008 
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ 
achievement of identified objectives and goals 
within the assessment and counselling process.  
Clinical goals are reviewed upon discharge from the 
service.   At case closure, the degree of 
achievement is rated using the same scale as that 
described for general goals. It is recognised that 
goals can change in the course of client contact but 
it is not possible to report at closure on a different 
set of goals.  
 
Clinical goals are established  
with clients at the end of the assessment period on 
the assessment/case plan form. Below are the 
clinical options that have been established:  


1. Manage traumatic stress symptoms  
2. Manage anxiety symptoms other than 


traumatic stress symptoms 
3. Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 
4. Manage depression 
5. Manage psychosomatic symptoms   
6. Manage psychological symptoms other than 


the above  
7. Manage grief reaction 
8. Address social isolation by fostering 


networks which are meaningful to client 
9. Linking or case management required when 


involving services addressing treatment of a 
psychiatric disorder 


10. Strengthening family functioning 


Results: 


For the period January to June 2008, 69% of clients 
recorded a moderate to significant level of progress 
on clinical goals. 
 
 
 
The ACL exit survey has one question about client 
satisfaction with STARTTS interventions. 90% of 
respondents are satisfied with services received (N = 
172). Please see Attachment H for a summary of 
survey results. 
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11. Supportive counselling in relation to 
settlement and health needs 


12. Other (as per client specification) 
Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
The table provides information on goals achieved for 277 families who completed assessment during the 
period 1 Jan - 30 June 2008 
 


Assessment Goals 


Goal 


Achieved 


 


In discussion with client:  
How to contact relevant health 
services. 259 
Understanding how past 
experiences can affect day today 
living. 220 
Manage psych symptoms which 
interfere with carrying out daily 
tasks. 101 
Understanding the resettlement 
process. 251 


At completion of assessment:  
Client participation in decisions 
about help  263 
Has settlement been assisted by 
contact with the service? 257 


 
The table below provide information on short-term intervention cases that were closed during the reporting 
period. In this period for the 127 clients (104 families- some families more than one persons retained for 
counselling) where short-term intervention has been completed, the referral and assessment could have 
occurred prior to this reporting period.  
 


 
Number of clients who are being reported upon: 
127 


Goal Description 


  
Minimal 
Achieve
ment 


Moderate 
Achieve 
ment 


Signifi 
cant 
Achiev
ement 


Percentage of 
clients reporting 
moderate to 
significant 
achievement  
(d) = (b+c)*100 


Goal A: Manage traumatic stress 
symptoms 12 46 6 81% 
Goal B: Manage anxiety symptoms 
other than traumatic stress symptoms 12 37 3 76% 
Goal C: Manage anger/aggressive 
behaviour 8 5 1 42% 
Goal D: Manage depression 5 7 4 68% 
Goal E: Manage psychosomatic 
symptoms 2 5 1 75% 
Goal F: Manage psychological 
symptoms other than above 3 5 3 72% 
Goal G: Manage grief reaction 8 25 11 82% 
Goal H: Address social isolation by 
fostering networks which are meaningful 
to the client 5 34 12 90% 
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Goal I: Linking or case management 
required when involving services 
addressing treatment of a psychiatric 
disorder 1 3 1 80% 
Goal J: Strengthening family functioning 11 37 5 79% 
Goal K: Supportive counselling in 
relation to settlement and health needs 13 53 28 86%  
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4.4.3 Advocacy and training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation and/or from the Quality Assurance Program (where 
relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and training of medical and other health 
professionals been developed and agreed upon?  


Yes 


 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan. 
 
Targets achieved against Annual Plan: 
 


Service Type Sessions 


Delivered


Jan. 08- 


June 08 


 Area Target 


July 07– 


June 08 


Hospitals 2 (6)* Concord, Bankstown 4 


General Practitioners 2 (3) Parramatta, City 3 
Non-government counselling 
organisations, including Anglicare, 
Centacare and Burnside 


- (0)  3 


Health Interpreter Services - (0)  4 


Community Health Centres - (1)  5 


Women’s Health Centres - (0)  4 


Baby Health Services - (0)  2 


AMEP providers - Counsellors - (0)  3 


School Counsellors 6 (6) Northern Beaches, Parramatta, 


Merrylands, Auburn, Blacktown, 


Baulkham Hills 


6 


TAFE Counsellors 1 (2) Brookvale 2 
Centrelink – Psychologists and 
Social Workers 1 (1) Burwood 2 


Dental Services - (0)  2 
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Sexual Assault Services - (0)  3 


Domestic Violence Services - (0)  3 


PSP Counsellors - (0)  2 


DOCS - (1)  6 


IHSS Consortium Partners 4 (10) Wollongong, Auburn As needed 
Tertiary students in social work, 
psychology, welfare and/or 
equivalent† 


3 (8) Granville, Ultimo, Sydney 4 


Other service providers involved in 
counselling, mental health and 
psychological services 


2 (9) South West Sydney, Sydney  3 


 


* Numbers in brackets indicate the cumulative total of sessions delivered in the period July 07 – June 08 


† Please note that in the previous report, five training sessions for tertiary students were reported in the ACAR section in error. The 
sessions were for Sydney University nursing students (2 sessions) and TAFE welfare students (Wetherill Park, Meadowbank & 
Kogarah). These sessions are included in the cumulative totals in the relevant section of the table above.. 


 
 


4.4.3 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA ADVOCACY AND TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result (met/not met) 


Not met 


Methodology: 


1. Review training activity against annual plan for 
advocacy and training of medical and other health 
professionals. 
 
2. Participant Evaluation and Feedback: STARTTS 
training delivered during the period has ranged from 
one to seven hours (1 day) duration per session. 
Evaluations are required for sessions of three hours 
duration or longer. Typically, STARTTS does not 
administer evaluation sheets when conducting 
training/information sessions of less than three hours 
duration; however this is left to the discretion of the 
individual conducting the training. When training is 
done in conjunction with, or under the auspices of 
another organisation, it is common practice for that 
organisation to require that participants complete 
their own internal evaluations, therefore separate 
STARTTS evaluations are not administered in such 
instances. 


Evaluations received: 41 


Results of the evaluations are provided in the 


Comments section below. 


Results:  


Targets not met in all service type areas identified in 
Annual Plan.  


A limited number of evaluations were completed. 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with the rating 
It is to be noted that STARTTS was without a Training Officer during the reporting period. This has had a 
significant impact on the capacity of STARTTS to deliver training and carry out marketing activities in order 
to meet identified targets. Where STARTTS did fall short in meeting annual training targets in many of the 
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above categories, it can be noted that we also met and in fact over achieved targets in other categories 
(namely Hospitals, Tertiary Students & other services involved in counselling, mental health & psychological 
services). A Training Coordinator has recently been recruited and the Training Officer positions will also be 
recruited for. This increase in resources will greatly assist in increasing the number of training sessions that 
can be facilitated, with the aim to meet identified training targets in the next reporting period.  
 
Participant Evaluation and Feedback 
 


Question 
Total 
responses 


Percentage of 
Total 
Evaluations 


The content was relevant 
to my job. 40  


(a) Answer 


Not applicable 0 0%


Strongly disagree 0 0%


Disagree 0 0%


Agree 23 57.5%


Strongly Agree 17 42.5%
The content was the right 
level for me. 41  


(b) Answer 


Not applicable 0 0%


Strongly disagree 0 0%


Disagree 0 0%


Agree 22 53.7%


Strongly Agree 19 46.3%
The trainer was well 
prepared. 39  


(c) Answer 


Not applicable 0 0%


Strongly disagree 0 0%


Disagree 0 0%


Agree 17 43.6%


Strongly Agree 22 56.4%
 
In regards to evaluation completion rates, it is noted that there is room for improvement. Disruptions in the 
management of training delivery has played a significant role in the limited amount of evaluation data 
available however, now that a full-time Training Coordinator has been employed, this issue will certainly be 
addressed through a more coordinated, consistent and standardised approach. 
 
Within this limited response, however, the feedback from evaluations has been largely positive. One of the 
most frequent suggestions for improvement continues to be the need for more time. This is generally not in 
STARTTS’ control and therefore it can be a challenge to meet this specific need/expectation as 
organisations will generally have limitations in terms of how much time they can allow for training activities. 
STARTTS continues to strive to be flexible by providing organisations with the opportunity to request 
ongoing training on specific topics so that a more in depth learning experience can take place. This would 
allow for the inclusion of learning activities that enable practice of skills and integration of information.  
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Another suggestion raised on several occasions was the need to update the content of material. This issue 
has already been taken on board by the new Training Coordinator who has started updating statistical and 
country information provided in training sessions. She is also facilitating a review of current training 
packages with the view to update and improve material/content across the board. 
 
A further theme noted is the suggestion for more case studies to further illustrate theoretical content. This is 
also currently been addressed through the training package review process. This area can also be 
addressed through further training and mentoring for staff who facilitate training as part of their role so they 
can better integrate their clinical experience with training/presentation delivery. 
 
While every effort is made to tailor training to group needs, it is sometimes difficult to address differing levels 
of knowledge, experience and expectations within groups. 
 
The following responses reflect some of the feedback received from evaluations: 


o “Excellent speaker, lovely, engaging.” (Social Worker) 
o “Being aware of people’s response to trauma whilst in hospital.” (Social Worker) 
o “Content was very good. This is a very complex area & I feel I understand it a little better.” (Social 


Worker) 
o “Very clear and the examples were useful. I had the feeling that there was a lot of experience and 


thinking put in this seminar.” (Refugee Case Worker) 
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4.5 VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• volunteers have defined and meaningful roles in the delivery of IHSS services within an 


accountable management framework. 
 
 
4.5.1 Establishment and maintenance of a volunteer management framework, 


incorporating a position of volunteer coordinator 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the management framework is established and implemented in accordance 


with the requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer support provided; and 
• 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer management arrangements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
Recommendation: Improve client surveys on volunteer support so reporting on satisfaction levels 
can be more comprehensive and accurate – Please see 4.5.1 below 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Do you have an annual process in place for seeking volunteer feedback on volunteer 
management processes? 


Yes 


Do you have a process in place for seeking entrant feedback on volunteer support 
provided? 


Yes 


 
Provide a brief overview of any issues (if any) with volunteers/volunteer groups and steps 
taken to resolve these issues during the reporting period. 
 
The VCU management had undertaken to increase the return rate of the annual Volunteer 
Satisfaction Survey by 10% in 2007/2008 as an area for improvement. In 2006/2007, the response 
rate for the survey was 54%. In 2007 - 2008, the response rate increased to 66% - an overall 
increase of 12%. It is uncertain at this point if the VCU will be able to maintain this high level of 
response from the volunteers as achieving this level required considerable allocation of human 
resources for multiple follow ups by phone and mail by VCU staff.  
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4.5.1 ENTRANT SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEER  


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer 
support provided; and 
 


Result 83% 


Methodology: 


Clients who exited the VCU service between 1 
January 2008 and 30 June 2008 were surveyed.  58 
clients were exited in this period and 29 surveys 
were completed giving a response rate of 50%. 
Clients were either contacted by telephone or post. 
For clients contacted by telephone and who could 
not speak English, TIS (Telephone Interpreting 
Service) was used. As yet, the hard copy survey is 
not available in community languages. Therefore 
those who received the survey in the post received it 
in English. Surveys were posted to clients who, after 
two attempts could not be contacted by telephone. 
 
Feedback was sought on 6 areas of service delivery: 


1. length and frequency of volunteer visits;  
 
2. activities volunteers assisted with;  


 
3. activities clients would like more help with; 


 
4. whether or not clients were happy with their 


volunteer;  
 


5. if having a volunteer helped with settlement 
in Australia; and  


 
6. how Mission Australia can improve its 


service.  


 


For a copy of the survey tool and the analysis of the 
response data, please see Attachment M. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Results: 


Frequency and length of volunteer visits 


• More than 40% (12) of clients reported that 
volunteers visited their house once every 2 
weeks and that the volunteer stayed for more 
than 2 hours (10 respondents, 34%). 


• 4 (14%) respondents reported that their 
volunteer came once a month while 3 said the 
volunteer came once a week (10%). 8 reported 
that the volunteer stayed for an hour (28%) and 
7 for 2 hours (24%). 


• 5 respondents answered “Other” when asked 
about the frequency of visits. 3 stated that the 
volunteer only visited their house once. 
However, one of these respondents stated that 
the volunteer kept in constant contact by 
telephone. The other two respondents stated 
that the volunteer only came to visit them twice. 


• 5 respondents did not answer Question 1: How 
often did your volunteer come to your house? 
and 4 did not answer Question 2: How long did 
your volunteer stay at your house? Out of these 
respondents, four could not recall anyone from 
Mission Australia assisting them. This could be 
due to the fact that in some cases a large 
amount of time had elapsed between actual 
conclusion of the service and date of survey.  


Activities volunteers assisted with 


• Clients reported that volunteers assisted with a 
whole range of activities in order to help them 
settle comfortably in Australia. 


• The most popular activity volunteers assisted 
with and provided information about was public 
transport including catching the bus and train, 
reading timetables and buying tickets (19 
respondents). This was followed by matters 
relating to: education for example school, 
English classes, university and TAFE (18 
respondents); and emergency services such as 
000 (18 respondents).  


• Volunteers also helped clients with using 
appliances such as washing machines, ovens, 
TVs, DVDs, heaters etc (17 respondents). They 
also provided information and assistance with: 
interpreters and translators (16 respondents); 
shopping (15);Centrelink(15); and banks/ATMS 
(15). 


• Other activities volunteers provided assistance 
with include: drivers licenses/road safety; 
Australian law; youth services/youth centres; 
religious/cultural activities; local community 
service/event; health matters such as going to 
the doctors, hospitals, Medicare; help with filling 
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in forms; and writing personal correspondence. 
• 2 clients noted that Mission Australia volunteers 


gave them presents at Christmas time. These 
were gift vouchers provided by corporate 
donors. 


• This demonstrated that clients are: receiving 
assistance with community living skills; 
connecting with relevant organisations; and 
receiving support and information on a diverse 
range of areas.  


Levels of client satisfaction and relevance of 
service 


• 24 out of 29 respondents said that they were 
happy with their volunteer (83%). There weren’t 
any respondents who were not happy with their 
volunteer. Only 1 respondent did not know if 
they were happy with their volunteer. 4 
respondents answered “N/A” as they did not 
remember any volunteer from Mission Australia 
assisting them. 


• Positive comments about volunteers include: 
“(The volunteer) is polite and is always 
explaining things that I don’t understand”, “(The 
volunteer) was always ready to assist us and 
talked to us kindly”, “When I needed something 
(the volunteer) helped me”. 


• Positive comments about the service Mission 
Australia provides include: “Mission Australia is 
a very good service. There is nothing more that 
I could ask for”. 


• 18 out of 29 respondents (63%) said that having 
a volunteer helped a lot in their settlement in 
Australia. 3 (10%) said that it helped a little 
while 3 (10%) said that it did not help with 
settlement.  One of the volunteers who said that 
the volunteer did not help with settlement also 
noted that “volunteers should visit clients in the 
first weeks of settlement”. This could indicate 
that the client already felt settled and connected 
to the community when Mission Australia 
provided the services of a volunteer. 


Further help and service improvement 


• 66% of respondents said that they did not want 
any further help from volunteers implying that 
they were happy with the service they were 
already receiving from Mission Australia. 


• However 5 respondents stated that they would 
like further help from their volunteer. Activities 
clients would like volunteers to help or provide 
further assistance with include: 


o finding a job 
o training 
o filling in housing forms 
o changing schools (for children) 
o Centrelink 
o studying and homework 
o English at home 


• 12 respondents gave suggestions about how 
Mission Australia could improve its service to 
them. Suggestions for service improvement 
include: 
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The ACL exit survey has two questions which relate 
to client satisfaction with the assistance provided by 
a MA volunteer. 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment H. 


o provide volunteers in the first weeks  
     of arrival 
o maintain contact with volunteers 


after the visiting period has ended 
(in case clients need further 
assistance) 


o provide more responsible volunteers 
o match clients and volunteers from 


the same background 
 


Regarding ACL providing a referral to MA: 
89% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 76). 55% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 96) 


Regarding the assistance provided by the volunteer: 
89% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 91). 47% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 81). 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback – Please see Attachment M – This is a new tool. 
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
There is a high level of satisfaction amongst clients with regards to the volunteer service Mission Australia 
provides as part of the Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy (IHSS). It is clear that Mission 
Australia’s Volunteer Coordination Unit is successfully achieving its objective of helping entrants to settle 
comfortably and happily into a new life in Australia. This is achieved by volunteers: connecting clients with 
relevant organisations; assisting with community living skills; and providing support and information on a 
diverse range of areas such as public transport, health and education. 
 
In order to increase client satisfaction and increase service relevancy it is recommended that volunteers 
provide further assistance in areas such as employment, education and learning English.  
 
Other suggestions for improving Mission Australia’s service, as outlined by clients, include matching 
volunteers and clients earlier in the resettlement process and encouraging volunteers to maintain client 
contact after the visiting period has ended. It is not always possible to match clients and volunteers from the 
same background.  
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4.5.1 b VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer 
management arrangements. 
 


Result 95% 


Methodology: 


There is a high level of satisfaction amongst clients 
with regards to the volunteer service Mission 
Australia provides as part of the Integrated 
Humanitarian Settlement Strategy (IHSS).  It is clear 
that Mission Australia’s Volunteer Coordination Unit 
is successfully achieving its objective of helping 
entrants to settle comfortably and happily into a new 
life in Australia. This is achieved by volunteers: 
connecting clients with relevant organisations; 
assisting with community living skills; and providing 
support and information on a diverse range of areas 
such as public transport, health and education. 
 
In order to increase client satisfaction and increase 
service relevancy it is recommended that volunteers 
provide further assistance in areas such as 
employment, education and learning English.  
 
Other suggestions for improving Mission Australia’s 
service, as outlined by clients, include matching 
volunteers and clients earlier in the resettlement 
process and encouraging volunteers to maintain 
client contact after the visiting period has ended. It is 
not always possible to match clients and volunteers 
from the same background.  


 


59 (64%) volunteer in the Sydney region, 19 (21%) in 
the Newcastle region and 13 (14%) in the 
Wollongong region. The region where 1 (1%) 
respondent volunteered was unknown. 


 


For a copy of the survey tool and the analysis of the 
response data, please see Attachment N. 


Results: 


Frequency and duration of visits 


• 31 respondents (34%) visited their clients every 
week, while 13 (14%) visited their clients every 
2-3 weeks. 31 respondents (34%) answered 
N/A or did not respond. This is most likely due 
to the fact that 26 respondents (28%) were 
waiting to be matched with their first refugee 
family at the time. 


• 22 respondents (24%) reported that client visits 
lasted 1 hour and 17 (18%) 2 hours. 11 
respondents indicated that the frequency and 
length of visits depends on the client’s needs at 
the time (12%). 29 respondents (32%) 
answered N/A, again most likely as they had 
never been matched with a client.  


Details of activities 


• Volunteers undertook a whole range of activities 
in order to assist clients settle into Australia.  


• The most popular activity according to this 
year’s survey was taking clients shopping: 38 
respondents indicated they completed this 
activity with their client. This included taking 
clients to shops which sold ethnic/religious 
specific items or introducing clients to cheaper 
shopping alternatives such as ALDI 
supermarkets, second hand shops and markets. 


• The second most popular activity was to 
introduce clients to public transport (33 
respondents) which included explaining how to 
use buses and trains, how to read timetables, 
and how to buy tickets. 


• Other activities included: introducing clients to 
local community services and events (21 
respondents) for example going to the library, 
migrant resource centres and community 
centres; showing clients how to use 
banks/ATMs (20); advising on health matters 
(20) such as making appointments and visiting 
local doctors, hospitals, Medicare; and advising 
on education matters (19) such as attending 
English classes, TAFE, university and school.  


• These activities helped to achieve the objectives 
of connecting entrants with the community, 
familiarisation with local shops and services and 
providing links with relevant organisations. 


• Other activities include providing information 
and assistance with Centrelink (8), housing (8), 
road safety and obtaining licenses (4) and 
religious and cultural activities (7). Volunteers 
also helped clients with community living skills 
such as demonstrating the use of washing 
machines, oven, TV, DVD etc (7) and 


Respondents: region


64%
21%


14% 1%


Sydney
Newcastle
Wollongong
Unknown
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discussing personal hygiene such as the use of 
soap, deodorant etc (2). 


• Volunteers also provided help with children (5) 
such as developing activities (ie drawing, craft), 
helping with homework, and demonstrating how 
to pack children’s lunches.  


• Volunteers provided local orientation with visits 
to the city, parks, and beaches. Other activities 
they undertook included providing assistance 
with Australian law, emergency services, family 
issues, computer skills, cooking, reading letters, 
paying bills, making appointments, filling forms, 
translating.  


Whether clients are benefiting 


• 69 (75%) respondents believed that clients were 
benefiting from the visits while only 2 (2%) 
believed that clients were not benefiting. 21 
(23%) respondents did not or were not able to 
answer the question. 


• Of the two who did not believe the client was 
benefiting one stated that the client did not 
benefit much because it was difficult to 
communicate when a language barrier existed. 


• As reported by volunteers, benefits to clients 
include: 
• empowerment – for example, ability to 


access services themselves 
• independence 
• increased confidence 
• knowledge about Australia and Australian 


lifestyle 
• enjoyment 
• increased trust – for example, opening up 


and feeling more comfortable to ask for help, 
being more cooperative 


Satisfaction with training and support from VCU 


• 95% of volunteers (87 out of 92 respondents) 
stated they were satisfied with the training and 
support provided to them by VCU. 


• One respondent stated that: “it has been the 
most satisfying volunteer training/experience … 
I have been kept up to date, received 
newsletters, extra refresher training and a 
Christmas card too!” 


• Other positive comments include: “I always 
receive on going support from your unit 
whenever I need it” and “a lot of energy and 
information is given to the volunteers by the 
coordination unit”. 


• Even though an overwhelming majority of 
volunteers were satisfied with VCU training and 
support, many commented on the need for 
further training and development to compliment 
their experiences. This need includes: more 
opportunities to interact with other volunteers, to 
share ideas and experiences; information about 
new activities; better resources. 


Volunteers feeling well resourced 


• 65 out of 92 volunteers (71%) felt that they were 
well resourced when they visited clients. Only 4 
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respondents (4%) did not feel well resourced 
and 23 (25%) did not or could not answer the 
question. 


• A sample positive comment includes: “I usually 
visit the client will all the relevant information, 
training and other daily basic resources”.  


• However some volunteers feel that better 
resources provided by VCU would improve their 
service to clients. Sample comments about this 
issue include: “I usually feel adequately 
resourced (but) sometimes I don’t know which 
organisation is the right one to help with a 
certain thing,” and “Resources are found by 
investigation, asking around” and “(I) sometimes 
need maps”. 


• Again more respondent feedback regarding 
resources can be found below in Improving the 
service and 4. Recommendations. 


Improving the service 


• 54% of respondents provided suggestions for 
improving the service, while 38% did not, some 
stating they were happy with the service as it is. 
8% did not answer the question. 


Some of the main areas for service improvement 
include:  


• provide more resources (13 respondents);  
• improve communication between VCU and 


volunteers (12 respondents); 
• provide more training (8 respondents); 
• increase the number of client visits (7 


respondents); and 
• match volunteers more frequently with clients (5 


respondents). 


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
It is clear from the responses received that the majority of VCU volunteers are performing the tasks required 
of them. In turn, volunteers are assisting entrants to develop independence to participate and contribute fully 
in the community. There are, however, some aspects of the service that may need to be reviewed and 
amended to improve the service quality provided to clients and improve satisfaction levels for volunteers. 
  
Suggestions for service improvement as stated by VCU volunteers are: 
• Provide more volunteer resources which include: 


o volunteer information packs; 
o training videos for new arrivals; 
o picture books for clients who can not speak English to improve communication between 


volunteers and clients; 
o baby seats to help transport families with children (ie a loan of baby seat from Mission 


Australia during the visiting period); 
o information package for teenagers about alcohol and drugs; 
o region specific websites (ie website for Newcastle); 
o cultural profiles;  


 
Improve communication between VCU and volunteers which includes: 


o Provide more training 
o Increase the number of client visits 
o Match volunteers more frequently with clients 
o Match volunteers with clients when they first arrive (rather than after they have been in 
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Australia for a number of months) 
o Improve communication between Mission Australia and clients which includes: ensure 


clients understand who Mission Australia is and the role of the volunteer (ie what they 
can and can not provide); and 


o establish client/volunteer accountability (ie get clients to sign on after every visit). 
o Match volunteers with clients who speak the same language/are of the same religion 
o Formally engage other related organisations for example SCARF and IMS in the 


Illawarra region, recruit Burmese interpreters for Wollongong region (to reduce work load 
of ACL caseworker) 


o Match volunteers with clients who live in the same area 
o Improve consortium partner services for example ensure clients are happy with the 


service ACL provides 
o Provide more resources directly to the client which includes Mission Australia providing 


furniture, financial assistance with bills and rent 


The VCU will consider each of the above suggestions and provide feedback to the volunteers on their 
recommendations.  
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4.6 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• the community at a local level, including mainstream services, has an appreciation of the 


issues relating to humanitarian entrants and generates support for their settlement and 
inclusion in the community. 


 
 
4.6.1 Provision of information, training sessions, advice and consultancy services 


to mainstream agencies 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
Recommendation: Improve reporting to include more detail on target audience and topics for 
ACAR information/training sessions: 
Please see report below. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and awareness activities been developed and 
agreed upon? 


Yes 


Has this plan been monitored and updated as required?  Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan in 
this reporting period. 
 
CONSORTIUM 
 
1. Proposer Support Information Sessions 
 
Four information sessions were held in the reporting period January 2008- June 2008: 


23/2/08 - Auburn ACL organised by ACL IHSS 
Presentations by: ACL IHSS (ACL IHSS Proposer Support and Proposer Responsibilities), 
STARTTS, Centrelink and DIAC – Australia’s Humanitarian Program 
19/3/08 – hosted by Auburn MRC 
Presentations by ACL IHSS (ACL IHSS Proposer Support and Proposer Responsibilities), 
DIAC – Australia’s Humanitarian Program  
3/5/08 – hosted by Fairfield MRC for African Communities 
Presentations by ACL IHSS (ACL IHSS Proposer Support and Proposer Responsibilities), 
Centrelink 
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23/6/08 – hosted by Fairfield MRC for Iraqi (Arabic speaking community) 
Presentations by ACL IHSS (ACL IHSS Proposer Support and Proposer Responsibilities), 
Centrelink 
 


Two other sessions were planned with MigrantLink (Hornsby) and Illawarra Migrant Services but 
were not finalised before the end of the reporting period and are expected to take place in the 
second half of 2008. 
 
 
2. Presentations/ Community Awareness Raising Activities for Mainstream Providers 
 
Refugee Week event (although held in July) hosted by ACL and RFM aimed to raise awareness of 
accommodation issues amongst real estate agents and accommodation industry professionals as 
well as showing appreciation to those involved in helping refugee families settle.   
 
Manager, Community Relations provided presentations to Canterbury Bankstown MRC and Boston 
University Students visiting Sydney. 
 
IHSS and AMEP staff provided information for Community Welfare students studying at Brookvale 
TAFE. 
 
 
3. Reporting on IHSS program activities and participating in interagencies 
 
The Manager, IHSS, Manager Community Relations and Promotion and Training Coordinators and 
Consortium Partners regularly attend forums and interagency meetings such as: 


• NSW Refugee Support Network 
• Hunter Refugee Support Network 
• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum 
• Regional Multicultural Advisory Council  
• Multicultural Advisory Forum 
• Refugee Health Improvement Network 
• Refugee Student Support Group 
• Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Plan 
• Fairfield Migrant Interagency 
• Blacktown Emerging Communities Action Plan 
• Canterbury Bankstown Refugee Settlement Needs Forum 
• Nepean Refugee Coalition 
• Penrith Multicultural Interagency 
• Liverpool Humanitarian Network 
• Auburn Humanitarian Network 
• NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Committee 
• NSW Department of Housing Multicultural Advisory Forum 
• Shelter NSW NESB Housing Forum 


 
 
4. ICAP meetings  
 
ACL continues to convene the IHSS Community Advisory Panel that has wide stakeholder 
representation, both refugee service delivery organisations and mainstream service provider. 
There are four ICAP meetings convened in each calendar year. Those who attend provide timely 
feedback and advice on service delivery quality and suggested improvements.  
 
ACL has put in place a series of meetings with Community Leaders representative of the intake 
profile; so far meeting with leaders from the Assyrian, Mandaean and Karen communities. Further 
meetings with other key client group representatives will continue to occur throughout the Contract 
period. 
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5. The ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter  
 
This newsletter is published quarterly and continues to have wide readership among service 
providers, DIAC, community members and ACL group and Consortium Staff. 
 
 
ACL 
 
1. Linking with AMEP service providers 
 
Sessions have been run with ACL AMEP staff and at AMEP consortium Mangers meetings to raise 
awareness of the IHSS service and integrate service delivery between AMEP and IHSS. An AMEP 
UNSW representative was invited to meet with Case Coordinators in January to discuss service 
delivery and referrals. Additional sessions are planned with other AMEP providers in the second 
half of this current calendar year. 
 
 
2. Working with NSW DET and Catholic Education Office 
 
DET representatives are regular participants at ICAP meetings, and ACL Promotion and Training 
Coordinator participates in Refugee Student Support Group meetings which are held quarterly and 
are represented by DET: Multicultural Programs Unit, CEO, STARTTS: School Liaison Officer, 
youth workers and other stakeholders. The Manager, IHSS has met with Virginia Casanova of 
Catholic Education Office, Sydney Diocese. 
 
 
3. Meeting with government 
 
Briefings on characteristics of refugee and humanitarian settlement (IHSS) to various levels of 
government were conducted during this reporting period: 
• State MPs in Auburn (Barbara Perry) and Blacktown (Paul Gibson) 
• Federal MP for Lindsay (David Bradbury) and Reid (Laurie Ferguson)  
• Community Development staff and Social Planners at: Auburn Council, Blacktown Council, 


Liverpool Council and Penrith Council 
• Professional Development seminars with General Practitioners in the Illawarra (Division of 


General Practice)  
 
 
4. Money management resource  
 
The resource is supplied to clients in the information packs they receive at assessment interviews 
and is being offered to AMEP teachers to use in classroom activities. It has been determined that 
teachers are in the best position to offer the training.  
 
ACL has investigated possible alternative financial/budgeting support programs which might be 
available for IHSS clients. St Vincent de Paul requires clients to register with them for training after 
which one of their staff will visit clients in their home. To date, this service has not been accessed 
by IHSS clients. 
 
 
5. Promoting the service and providing training 
 
Some formal presentations during this reporting period have included: 


1. 20/2/08- PTC presented to ECLOs professional development day at Parramatta Police HQ 
about IHSS Service Delivery and recent arrivals 


2. 28/2/08 –  PTC presented to DET (CIOs and ESL consultants/specialists) about IHSS 
service delivery, including case studies for discussion with participants 
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3. 20/3/08 – PTC and Manager Community Relations presented to Penrith Council about ACL 
AMEP initiatives in the area and about IHSS Service 


4. 16/4/08 – PTC presented to Mt Druitt Ethnic Communities Agency about IHSS service 
delivery  


5. 29/5/08 – PTC and Manager Community Relations participated in the Community Services 
EXPO at Lidcombe Catholic Club, organised by NSW Office of fair Trading 


6. 20/6/08 – PTC presented to Fairfield Centrelink staff about IHSS service delivery 
 
The Promotion and Training Coordinators have also provided four training sessions to Mission 
Australia volunteers; 2 sessions (Adult Learning Principles and Cross-Cultural Awareness training) 
in Wollongong 1/3/08 and 2 sessions in Sydney 18/3/08. 
 
 
6. Advocacy on behalf of clients’ needs: 
 
During this reporting period, there have been a few initiatives to improve service delivery based on 
client need: 


• Advocacy role for IHSS client confined to nursing home – seeking to transfer HGA 
allowance to purchase of electrically operated medical bed. This involved liaison with the 
Medical Equipment Supplier, Resolve FM, Client, the IHSS Case Coordinator, Nursing 
Home Director and DIAC to facilitate the transfer of equivalent HGA funds to purchase of 
electric medical bed for client. 


• Advocacy role for IHSS clients: in consultation with Resolve FM, ACL investigated the 
depth and breadth of current tenancy training and the impact it was having on the general 
condition of STA properties let to clients. A report was prepared recommending a number 
of changes to the current tenancy training process to try and address the current problems. 


• Advocacy role for IHSS clients: in response to current housing difficulties faced by single 
young adult clients, the promotion and Training Coordinator prepared a report 
recommending 2 innovative strategies for assisting such clients move from STA into more 
secure accommodation. The report was submitted to DIAC Contract Managers for their 
consideration as acceptable alternatives to more “traditional” private or public sector rental 
housing. 


 
 
7. Community support and sponsorship 
 
At a community level, ACL supports emerging IHSS client communities and helps to create 
community awareness of their needs by providing assistance in the form of sponsorship and 
access to other resources; this includes: 
• Sponsorship of Refugee Week events in Sydney and the Illawarra, in partnership with others 


such the Refugee Council of Australia and the Illawarra Ethnic Communities Council 
• Sponsorship of Community Radio programs for the Sierra Leone/West African community, 


Sudanese community and the Assyrian community, providing for community information in first 
language to recently arrived communities, as well as for community capacity building outcomes 


• Provision of in-kind support to IHSS client communities in the form of use of premises for 
community meetings, activities and first language schools and use of equipment such as Public 
Address system, data projectors etc 


• Donated more than 150 copies of ACL’s Operation RoadSafe DVD to assist newly arrived 
humanitarian entrants to prepare for their Driver’s License 


• Provision of sponsorship for Sierra Leone Independence Day Celebrations, Sudanese 
Equatoria Cultural Awareness night and community bus raiser 


• Assisted with preparation of community project funding applications for the Hazara Community, 
Mandaean Community, African Islamic group and Sudanese Dinka. 
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8. Proactive media strategy 
 
During this reporting period, ACL’s Media and Communications Unit has liaised closely with DIAC 
staff in Canberra regarding any media interest in IHSS clients, such as the Tamil clients released 
from Nauru and the recent Iraqi LEE clients. 
 
The Unit has also been instrumental in “placing” positive stories about IHSS clients and/or staff as 
a mechanism to dispel myths about the perceived problems created by refugee arrivals in 
Australia. 
 
The Media and Communications Unit negotiated and achieved: 
 
Media Releases 
 


ACL celebrates contribution of refugees – Refugee Week – 11 June 2008  
Celebrating our cultural diversity – 20 March 2008  
Learning sewing skills in a bid to improve employment opportunities – 25 February 2008  
American students visit ACL Auburn College as part of social policy course – 22 February 2008 
New initiative focuses on employment for newly arrived migrants and refugees – 6 February 


2008  
 
Media Coverage 
 


SBS Radio Arabic Program – Celebrating Refugee Week (interview with Hashim Eidam) – 20 
June 2008  


Auburn Review Pictorial – Following footsteps: Hashim is a help to refugees - 17 June 2008  
Auburn Review Pictorial – Secure place to call home – 17 June 2008  
Fairfield City Champion – A dream come true in land of freedom – 18 June 2008  
Blacktown Advocate – He’s more than happy to help – 18 June 2008  
Parramatta Advertiser – Praise for generosity (From war-torn Sudan to Aussie safety) – 18 


June 2008  
Auburn Review Pictorial – A taste of policy on the ground – 26 February 2008  
DIAC website “Our People” – Operation Roadsafe DVD – June 2008  
Auburn Review Pictorial – Migrant help (Federal Budget lends language learning hand) – 20 


May 2008  
Radio 2000FM Assyrian Program – Operation Roadsafe DVD – 7 April 2008  
Auburn Review Pictorial - Smiles replacing lives of sorrow – 11 March 2008 
Auburn Review Pictorial – Learning hands on job skills – 11 March 2008  
Parramatta Advertiser - Sewing up job skills – 5 March 2008  
Auburn Review Pictorial – Our true diversity – 6 February 2008  


 
Please see Attachment O for hard copies of relevant media releases and coverage. 
 
 
Resolve FM 
 
Resolve FM undertook to work with Consortium members to provide information and attend 
meetings as required. This has been fulfilled through participation in MA volunteer training and 
attendance and reporting at such meetings as the Refugee Support Network, the Illawarra Refugee 
Issues Group, ICAP and so on. 
 
In addition, Resolve FM undertook to liaise with tenancy and advocacy groups – please see the 
networking section of the Accommodations Services section of this report (Section 4.3.7). 
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STARTTS 
As mentioned previously in this report, STARTTS has a range of strategies in place to build relations
with newly arrived refugee communities and relevant community organisations in order to 
awareness of STARTTS services. These strategies include: 


• STARTTS has continued to participate in and contribute to all relevant refugee network 
meetings and forums including RSN (Refugee Support Network), Sydney and Newcastle, 
RHIN (Refugee Health Improvement Network), IRIF (Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum) as 
as Local Government Area (LGA) specific migrant and refugee network/interagency meeti


• STARTTS continues to respond to community demand by conducting counselling in outre
centres as required.  This assists not only in achieving access and equity outcomes in se
delivery but also in establishing effective relationships with health service providers a rang
community locations. In the reporting period STARRTS EIP delivered outreach serv
including the following locations: 


 Blacktown Community Health Centre 
 Mt Druitt Community Health Centre 
 Marrickville Community Health Centre 
 Bankstown Community Health Centre 
 Canterbury Community Health Centre 
 Piccadilly Community Health Centre, Wollongong 
 May Murray Neighbourhood Centre, Marrickville 
 Assyrian Association, Fairfield 
 Fairfield ACL 
 Mona Vale Hospital 
 Newcastle TAFE 


• STARTTS continues to proved training and consultancy to a range of mainstr
government agencies, community organisations and service providers. Training 
consultancy is offered by all programs within the STARTTS portfolio, enabling the agenc
provide specialised services where required. In 2008 STARTTS will complete recruitmen
an expanded training team which will enhance their ability to deliver a broad rang
services.  


 
 
MA 
In addition to the activities stated in the six-monthly report to DIAC for July –December 2007, the 
VCU was involved in a number of community awareness activities during Volunteer week and 
Refugee Week. These activities are outlined in section 2.  
 
 


4.6.1 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result (met/not met) 


Met 


Methodology: 


Review activities against Annual Plan 


Results: 


Planned activities have been addressed. 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will comment whether they agree with rating 
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INTEGRATED HUMANITARIAN SETTLEMENT STRATEGY (IHSS) 


 
SERVICE PROVIDER SIX-MONTHLY AND ANNUAL REPORT 


 
 
 
 


SERVICE PROVIDER ACL IHSS Consortium 


CONTRACT REGION Northern Metropolitan and Southern Metropolitan regions of NSW 


REPORTING PERIOD 1 July 2009 – 30 June 2010 


 
 
 
Six monthly reports are to be submitted to the department no later than 1 February or 1 March 
(or the nearest business day thereafter) depending on specific contact requirements.  Refer to 
contract clause 8.2 for items to be addressed in the six monthly report. 
 
Annual reports are to be submitted to the department no later than two or three months after the 
end of each financial year depending on specific contact requirements.  Refer to contract clause 
8.3 for items to be addressed in the annual report. 
 
 
 
 
Extensions to reporting deadlines 
• In extenuating circumstances, extensions to reporting deadlines may be granted 
• This must be negotiated with the relevant IHSS Contract Manager at least one week prior to 


the deadline.  
• Extensions to deadlines will usually not exceed four weeks. 
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1. STATISTICAL OVERVIEW 
 
Referrals received during current reporting period 
 


SUB CLASS BAND 1 
(1 to 2) 


BAND 2 
(3 to 6) 


BAND 3 
(7 to 11) 


BAND 4 
(12 and greater) TOTAL


200 111 149 26 2 288 


201 5 4 0 0 9 


202 216 193 24 0 433 


203 0 0 0 0 0 


204 23 19 4 0 46 


851 0 0 0 0 0 


866 550 31 2 0 583 


TOTAL 905 369 56 2 1359 


 
 
Main areas of settlement within the contract region 
 


1 Auburn 


2 Fairfield 


3 Liverpool 


 
 
Main ethnic groups represented within the contract region 
 


1 Iraqi 


2 Afghan Hazara 


3 Sri Lankan Tamil 
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2. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 
 
Please provide a brief overview of progress on implementing the agreed annual work plan, 
including implementation of QA recommendations and any Risk Management Plan updates.  
 


ACL 


1. Service delivery to Protection visa holders 


• Liaise with and provide feedback to NSW STO on issues arising with service delivery. 


With the proportion of Protection visa holder clients well over 50% of the full-service cohort of clients, 
the existing protocols and communication processes have covered the requirements for discussing 
issues of service delivery to this cohort of clients. The key issues in relation to service provision 
continue to be short lead time to respond and put services in place and the on-going issue of mobility 
and frequent transferring of clients. Associated with the issue of mobility is the level of client 
dissatisfaction amongst transfer clients who perceive that they are disadvantaged compared to their 
Sydney-referred counterparts who are receiving full IHSS services from the Consortium. While there 
have been many discussions between the Department and ACL and a number of initiatives put in 
place to manage the situation, there are no easy answers to any of these issues, due to visa granting 
protocols for asylum seekers and due to the rights of a permanent resident to re-locate anywhere in 
Australia. 


Existing protocols and communication processes (referred above) include the following range of 
interactions between the Department and the ACL IHSS Consortium and ACL as the Lead Agency in 
the Consortium. 


The Manager, IHSS and Manager IHSS Operations (to September 2009) and subsequently the 
Assistant Manager, IHSS met monthly with DIAC Contract Managers, in addition to the quarterly 
Contract Management meetings. 


There is daily email/telephone contact between DIAC officers and ACL IHSS management. 


Incident reports are prepared and forwarded to the Department when there are any critical incidents 
involving clients. 


Individual cases are discussed as issues arise and plans are put in place for service delivery strategies 
to deal with issues as they arise. 


ACL has provided many case updates for current IHSS clients when further information is required to 
assess a CCS referral. 


ACL, through the manager Community Relations and the Manager, IHSS, have strengthened 
relationships with community leaders from the predominant Protection visa holder communities in 
order to ensure that issues arising regarding settlement services for these clients are brought to ACL’s 
attention and DIAC’s attention, as appropriate. 


• Establish appropriate protocols if/when further implementation advice is received from DIAC. 


The single significant amendment to processes and procedures during this reporting period has been for ACL 
to accommodate twice-weekly arrival groups of clients travelling from Christmas Island. Although the pattern 
of communication regarding these arrivals is not always consistent due to factors beyond the control of NSW 
STO and the ACL IHSS Consortium, there has been a weekly process in place for advice to come to the 
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Consortium and for action to be taken by Consortium partners; in particular, ACL and RFM in the first 
instance. 


• Negotiate alternative protocols with Resolve FM for Protection visa holders requiring accommodation services on short 
notice. 


The development of alternative protocols has not been necessary during this reporting period, except to 
include RFM in the weekly negotiations regarding the Consortium’s capacity to receive Christmas Island 
clients each week. RFM has expanded their stock of STA properties and have been able to consistently 
respond to requests for STA on short notice. 


• Liaise with key stakeholders in delivery of services (DIAC Case Resolution, Australian Red Cross) to ensure 
seamless delivery of services. 


ACL IHSS management participated in a meeting early in this program year with Red Cross program 
managers and DIAC staff from IHSS, Case Resolution and Case Management. The meeting included 
fruitful discussion about roles and responsibilities pre- and post-visa grant and provided all participants 
with a better understanding of processes and procedures which impact variously on the range of those 
present at the meeting. 


There has been no requirement to liaise directly with DIAC Case Resolution staff as all IHSS referrals 
at the time of visa grant are arranged by IHSS Contract Managers. Case Resolution staff attend the 
Asylum Seekers Interagency meetings from time to time. This meeting is also attended by the 
Manager, IHSS, to ensure that Asylum Seeker agencies understand the referral protocols and the 
parameters of support provided to asylum seekers who have been successful in their application for a 
Protection visa. 


Red Cross and ACL staff have agreed protocols in place for any clients who transition between their 
programs and ACL IHSS. 


• Liaise with key stakeholders in Asylum Seeker sector to facilitate cooperative and collaborative strategies to 
assist IHSS-eligible clients post-visa grant in a timely manner. 


The Manager, IHSS attends the Asylum Seeker Interagency meetings and the ASI Working Group 
(Health, Welfare and Housing) meetings on a bi-monthly basis. 


As a result, on-going working relationships have developed with the Asylum Seeker Centre, the Jesuit 
Refugee Service, the House of Welcome and St Vincent de Paul Society refugee program in 
particular. 


2. IHSS database (AID) 


• Progress the Project Plan for staged IHSS database enhancements with ACL IMT. 


Project brief was drafted based on: 


 feedback provided by Mission Australia,   


 existing capacity within AID for STARTTS to enter initial session, assessment complete and 
subsequent session details and  


 RFM to enter tenancy training, check-in, STA and LTA details and HGA.  
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Further feedback was required from both STARTTS and RFM to finalise this brief to complete development of 
the project plan. STARTTS provided some initial suggestions, but then did not finalise these as they did not 
wish to pursue the enhanced rollout. 


• Conduct meeting with each Consortium partner regarding database access and data entry requirements. 


A meeting was conducted with MA and details were finalised. Initial discussions were held with STARTTS, but 
no further progress was achieved. Discussions were held with RFM during the initial roll-out, however RFM 
declined to progress this. 


• Finalise permissions and access restrictions to ensure appropriate confidentiality. 


This was completed as a part of initial rollout to Consortium Partners. 


• Develop customised training/reference manuals for each partner which reflect their database usage. 


This was also completed as a part of initial rollout to Consortium Partners. Version 2 was drafted, based on 
initial plans for enhanced rollout, but not completed as enhanced rollout was not completed and details were 
not known. 


• Train designated Consortium partner staff regarding database use. 


This was completed as a part of initial rollout to Consortium Partners. Further training would have been 
provided for an enhanced rollout should this have taken place. 


• Run trials and checks on data capture and accuracy. 


This was not commenced, as data entry did not commence. 


• Enhance database reporting capabilities, based on expanded usage. 


No changes were required to enable reporting capabilities – the content and nature of the reports would have 
changed due to partner data entry. New reports have not been generated from the database but ACL 
continues to produce monthly reports as a mechanism for monitoring the breadth, depth and timeliness of 
service delivery to IHSS clients. 


• Investigate the use of the database to provide invoicing information to the Consortium. 


This did not proceed as the enhanced roll out to partners did not proceed. 


 


3. Relationships 


• Continue to actively foster positive working relationships with key mainstream service providers, in particular, social 
housing providers, mental health services and agencies assisting the elderly. 


Social housing providers: Throughout the program year, ACL has assisted clients wishing to register for 
public housing, including assistance to gather suitable evidence for a Priority Housing application. ACL Case 
Coordinators have advocated for clients with community housing providers, especially specialist providers 
such as the Women’s Housing Company or providers with housing stock in geographic locations suitable for 
IHSS clients (Hume, Argyle, Affordable Housing, Mission Australia Housing, Garrigal). In April 2010, Housing 
NSW introduced a new system for housing assistance called Housing Pathways. Under the new system, a 
client needs to complete a single application form to apply for housing owned by Housing NSW or community 
housing providers. A single state-wide waiting list, called the NSW Housing Register, has been created by 
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combining all clients on existing lists. This has significantly reduced the work required to make multiple 
housing applications on behalf of a family. This has reduced the need for ACL to engage on a regular basis 
with Housing NSW and community housing providers, except to advocate for individual families on the waiting 
list. ACL has liaised closely with Housing NSW offices in Liverpool, Fairfield and Parramatta to secure 
housing for IHSS clients. 


ACL has also worked closely this year with NESH, a housing provider offering housing and support for female 
head of household families. NESH has provided this service to a number of families facing a housing crisis 
during this reporting period. 


ACL has also worked closely with housing providers to source suitable and affordable housing for young 
people on Centrelink Youth Allowance. For example, ACL linked one young man to the Marist Youth Care 
Program after he had a falling out with his Proposer and was unable to continue residing with her family. They 
were able to source suitable accommodation for him through Affordable Community Housing, where he now 
lives on his own. 


ACL and Resolve FM have had numerous discussions with Housing NSW in an effort to secure vacant 
bedsitting room properties for STA for IHSS clients. By the end of this reporting period there were no Housing 
NSW properties being used and it appears that this will not progress during the term of the current IHSS 
contract. 


Mental health services: Transcultural Mental Health is the key service provider in this area of support 
services but they only engage with clients in instances when the client agrees to a referral for a mental health 
assessment. Given the social stigma attached to mental illness, clients are reluctant to agree to this 
regardless of difficulties they may be experiencing. 


If a client struggling with mental health issues becomes a risk to self or others, police can get involved or 
crisis mental health services through Community Mental Health teams. 


A small number of clients have been hospitalised in mental health wards during this reporting period. 


Other key mainstream service providers: 


Centrelink: ACL works closely with the Fairfield and Campsie Refugee Units within Centrelink and with 
Multicultural Service Officers (MSOs) in Centrelink offices in close proximity to clients’ property locations. 
Confirmation of arrival and initial appointment referral protocols are well established and work smoothly. 
Centrelink and ACL Case Coordination staff have had a number of meetings during this reporting period to 
introduce new staff and to discuss policy changes and program initiatives of relevance to IHSS clients. Both 
parties have found these face-to-face meetings valuable. 


ACL supports Centrelink initiatives, such as the Sydney Multicultural Community Conference in October 2009 
and the launch of the new multi-lingual publication in March 2010. 


NSW Department of Education and Training: At an operational level, there is constant interaction with 
primary and high schools in the locations where clients live. High school-aged young people are generally 
enrolled at their closest Intensive English Centre (IEC), where they receive excellent language learning 
opportunities prior to entering the mainstream high school. There is no IEC in Newcastle but there is a local 
high school which has put in place additional resources to support refugee young people. 


The introduction of an 11-page enrolment form has caused some difficulties for clients to understand and 
complete. In addition, new students wanting to enrol must be subject to a risk assessment which investigates 
any special requirements which might be needed. These new processes have prolonged the process of 
enrolment but are out of ACL’s control. 
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At a program management level, ACL works closely and collaboratively with the Multicultural Programs Unit 
within the Department. Staff in this unit have been proactive in seeking solutions where ACL has had difficulty 
enrolling students, particularly those with disabilities or special needs. The Manager, IHSS attended a 
meeting of IEC counsellors and head teachers to discuss these enrolment issues and a new protocol was 
agreed going forward in order to minimise any disruption to the enrolment process or the start of schooling. 


Representatives from the Department regularly attend ICAP meetings and have provided feedback that the 
IHSS reports tabled at the meetings have greatly assisted in their planning processes. 


NSW Refugee Health Service/health practitioners: All health matters are a priority in service delivery to 
IHSS clients. All clients are routinely linked/referred to a Refugee Health Service clinic or a GP within the first 
week of arrival. Sydney affords ACL the opportunity to link most clients to a GP who speaks the client’s first 
language (L1). Given the on-going reluctance of health practitioners to use interpreters with IHSS clients, the 
link to an L1 GP ensures that clients are able to adequately discuss health matters/describe symptoms 
leading to a faster and relevant health outcome. 


A representative from the NSW Refugee Health Service regularly attends ICAP meetings and there is 
telephone and email contact if/when any issues arise in regard to particular clients or in regard to any 
protocols in place between the two organisations. 


ACL and the NSW Refugee Health Service have been collaboratively developing a DVD on accessing health 
services in NSW for use in IHSS and the AMEP. 


ACL regularly participates in and contributes to the Refugee Health Improvement Network (RHIN). 


Community Services (an agency of the Department of Human Services): There are three main 
interactions with Community Services. 


ACL reports any child protection concerns to Community Services. Community Services have revised their 
response protocols and it has been ACL’s experience that many such referrals are not picked up and 
activated by Community Services based on their new triage processes. Community Services describes this as 
“increasing the threshold for reporting children and young people to Community Services from “risk of harm” 
to “risk of significant harm””. Under the “Keep Them Safe: a shared approach to child wellbeing” initiative 
families, communities, government agencies and non-government agencies are encouraged to work together 
to support children and young people. However, with IHSS cases which do not meet the criteria of “risk of 
significant harm”, there are no clear alternative for ACL to seek intervention assistance. 


Unaccompanied Humanitarian Minors (UHMs): The number of UHM referrals into ACL’s contract regions has 
increased during this reporting period. ACL met with DIAC and Community Services to discuss collaboration 
in regard to the assistance provided by ACL and Community Services to UHMs. 


ACL most commonly works with Community Services in regard to families who need parenting support. 
Referrals to their early intervention program, Brighter Futures, are quite common and ACL Case Coordinators 
collaborate with Brighter Futures Caseworkers on a case by case basis. While the program is funded by 
Community Services, some programs are delivered by community-based organisations funded to deliver the 
program. 


Housing NSW: See Social housing providers above (pg 5). 


Please see section 4.1.5 Development of Collaborative Relationships (pp 41-44) of this report for further 
details on collaborative working relationships with mainstream providers. 
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• Continue to build on relationships with settlement service providers and community organisations (generalist and ethno-
specific) through active engagement at network and SSPF meetings and through on-going dialogue for the purposes of 
exiting and referring IHSS clients to these organisations. 


ACL attends and reports to key network interagency meetings such as Hunter Refugee Network (HRN), the 
Refugee Support Network (RSN) in Sydney and the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (IRIF). In addition, ACL 
attends approximately 70% of all of the interagency meetings held in the two contract regions. There are 
some LGA areas in Sydney in which there are very few or no IHSS clients residing. In these particular areas, 
ACL has stopped attending monthly meetings but has advised that someone will attend at any time should 
there be issues arising or information to be shared. 


There have been a number of settlement sector agencies with which ACL has actively collaborated to provide 
clients with the range of services which they need to assist in their settlement. These include, but are not 
limited to, Fairfield MRC, Auburn Diversity Services, the Iranian Community Organisation and the Assyrian 
Resource Centre. These agencies have agreed to concurrent service delivery for IHSS clients where they 
offer a program which is outside the parameters of IHSS. 


ACL routinely attends SSPF meetings, generally represented by several staff members. These meetings 
ensure that ACL staff have a comprehensive understanding of the settlement sector and their service delivery 
concerns, provides an opportunity for accessing presentations they might not otherwise see and to network 
informally with SGP workers. In addition, where there are vacancies in training planned for SGP workers by 
DIAC, ACL has been invited to send staff members to join the training program. This too has assisted in 
better connections and understanding between the IHSS and SGP sectors of the settlement community of 
workers. 


The agencies with which ACL liaises in relation to exit referrals reflect the geographic location of the clients at 
exit, the nature of their on-going requirements and any expressed preferences/existing relationships which 
might assist in the transition process.  For example, ACL is aware that there are a number of Karen clients 
have expressed a desire to be referred to Fairfield MRC rather than The Hills, Holroyd, Parramatta MRC 
simply because the train line to Fairfield is direct and to travel to Parramatta from Guildford/Yennora requires 
changing train lines. It is not uncommon for a family to be referred to their closest MRC (or equivalent) and an 
ethno-specific agency upon exit, as these two support services are able to offer complimentary services for 
the client family. For details of exit suburbs, please see section 4.1.5 Development of Collaborative 
Relationships (pp 41-44). 


Other involvement/contributions to the settlement sector: 


ACL participated in and presented a paper to the Poverty: Whose Responsibility? Poverty, Integration and 
Social Inclusion conference held in July 2009. 


Settlement Council of Australia (SCoA): ACL attended the inaugural SCoA conference and subsequently 
applied for membership in this peak body. ACL was advised that it does not meet membership requirements. 
ACL attended the SCoA AGM to contribute to debate on constitutional change which might enable ACL and 
like organisations to gain membership. 


Training Package initiative: ACL is working in partnership with Multicultural Development Association (MDA) 
in Brisbane, AMES Victoria and Margaret Piper and Associates on a project to develop learning and 
assessment materials for two new units of competency in the Community Services Training Package. These 
units relate directly to the skills and knowledge required to work effectively with refugee clients. 


The new units are: 


 CHCSW401A: Work effectively with forced migrants 
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 CHCSW402A: Undertake bi-cultural work with forced migrants in Australia 


In the conduct of this project, the Steering Committee membership has included: Peter Templeton (DIAC), 
Tracy Worral (QPASTT), Geraldine Duncan (UNSW), Meta Vurel/Andrew Cummings (SCoA) in addition to 
representatives from each of the partner organisations – Margaret Piper (MPA), Susan Chou Allender (AMES 
Victoria), Mitra Khakbaz (MDA) and Jill Gillespie (ACL). The composition of the Steering Committee is 
intended to include a range of representatives in the sector and each member is expected to widely distribute 
materials and consult with colleagues to ensure an outcome useful for and acceptable to the settlement 
sector. 


Draft Trainer Manuals, Participant Handbooks and Assessment materials are with the Steering Committee. 
Draft materials will be trialled in July/August 2010 and assessment materials will be validated in the same 
period. 


Please see section 4.1.5 Development of Collaborative Relationships (pp 41-44) of this report for further 
details on collaborative working relationships with community and settlement sector providers. 


• Maintain engagement with key stakeholders in satellite regions of Newcastle and Wollongong. 


ACL Case Coordinators responsible for regional programs report to the key network meetings in Wollongong 
and Newcastle. The Manager, IHSS has also been attending the Refugee Network meeting (Newcastle) and 
the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (Wollongong) during this reporting period. ACL convenes the IRIF 
meeting on a bi-monthly basis. This is chaired by ACL’s Manager, Community Relations. These network 
meetings are well attended and comprise representatives of all of the key community and settlement sector 
agencies and government departments assisting migrants and refugees in the region. 


ACL and Resolve FM delivered presentations to the Regional Advisory Group of the Community Relations 
Commission in Newcastle in November 2009 to provide information on IHSS services in general and 
accommodation services provided to clients in Newcastle in particular. This meeting was attended by 
representatives from a number of community sector and government departments. 


ACL collaborated with Illawarra Multicultural Services on preparing a response to adverse media coverage of 
the circumstances of an Ethiopian family in STA in Wollongong. ACL also consulted with IMS regarding 
existing communities in Wollongong and potential for resettling Christmas Island clients in the Illawarra. 


At a local level, the ACL Case Coordinators in Newcastle and Wollongong have regular and on-going 
interactions with all the key stakeholders in their region in the process of providing settlement assistance to 
clients. In these two regional areas, the Case Coordinators conduct face-to-face handovers for all IHSS 
clients exiting the program to Northern Settlement Services or to Illawarra Multicultural Services. 


• Ensure that Consortium protocols are implemented effectively in relation to issues or complaints raised by external 
organisations. 


Complaints or issues arising in service delivery come to ACL in a number of ways. 


DIAC’s IHSS Contract Managers provide advice to ACL if a complaint is received through the Global 
Feedback Unit. This is usually conveyed to ACL via email and an investigation is conducted and a report 
provided back to the Department by the due date set by DIAC. 


DIAC’s IHSS Contract Managers provide feedback to ACL when issues in service delivery are reported to the 
Department through client contact visits. Again, this feedback is provided in writing by email and ACL 
provides a response in a timely manner. 
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DIAC’s IHSS Contract Managers have, from time to time, been approached by external organisations 
(principally MRCs) regarding a client who has approached them for services which ought to have been 
provided by IHSS. In the first instance, the external organisation is asked to contact ACL directly to ascertain 
what support has been/is being provided for the family. This exchange of information in some instances has 
resulted in collaborative support for the family and in other instances resulted in a referral of the client by the 
MRC to CCS for further assistance for the family. 


DIAC’s CCS Contract Managers may request a summary of IHSS service in instances when they receive a 
CCS referral from an external organisation citing client issues unattended to. This request is by email and 
ACL provides a summary of services extracted from the IHSS database. ACL also identifies any other issues 
with the family that we are aware of. While this is not a formal complaint, there is a perception that the client’s 
settlement needs are not being met by ACL’s IHSS delivery. 


There is a standing agenda item for each ICAP meeting, which is attended by settlement and community 
sector agencies and representatives from key government departments. During this reporting period, no 
issues or complaints have been made at any ICAP meeting. 


A written complaint was sent to Resolve FM from Sister Elizabeth Brown of Penola House regarding the level 
of housing assistance provided to IHSS clients in Newcastle. Resolve FM provided a written response to the 
letter, but both Resolve FM and ACL prepared and delivered a presentation to the Regional Advisory Group 
of the Community Relations Commission in Newcastle and both ACL and Resolve FM program managers 
attended the Hunter Refugee Network meeting to provide further information about assistance with STA, LTA 
and HGA and to respond to all questions and issues raised by participants. ACL and Resolve FM managers 
continue to attend these meetings regularly. 


Consortium partners report regularly to the Hunter Refugee Network meeting, the Refugee Support Network, 
the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and at each ICAP meeting.  Most external organisations with which the 
Consortium interacts are well informed about the Consortium’s service delivery and any contextual issues 
which have had an impact on service delivery or client satisfaction with service delivery. For this reason, any 
individual issues related to a particular family will be raised with ACL informally by telephone and dealt with by 
the Case Coordinator or the Team leader responsible for the family, which accords with the complaints 
protocols. 


• Maintain ICAP quarterly meetings to ensure opportunities for feedback to the ACL IHSS Consortium on service delivery 
issues. 


ICAP meetings were held in August 2009, November 2009, February 2010 and May 2010.  


• Perform bi-annual reviews of ICAP membership and attendance patterns to ensure that all relevant organisations are 
provided an opportunity to participate and invite new organisations, as appropriate. 


The distribution list for the ICAP meetings was reviewed in December 2009 and again in June 2010. With the 
change in naming and contact details for a number of former MRCs, the contact list for existing members was 
also reviewed and updated. 


• Consolidate community consultation processes to ensure that community leaders have an opportunity to meet regularly 
with ACL to provide information and advice on community needs related to IHSS service delivery. 


During this reporting period, ACL consulted with the following communities: 


 Congolese 


 Tamil 
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 Hazara 


 Assyrian 


 Iraqi Shi’ite 


 Ethiopian community leader at the time of adverse media coverage of Ethiopian families residing in 
STA in Wollongong. 


In addition to the formal consultation meetings, ACL has supported communities through attendance at 
community events, such as, for example,  the Australian Karen Organisation’s (AKO) Karen New Year and 
Refugee Week events, Horn of Africa Relief and Development Agency’s (HARDA) research publication 
launch and Refugee Week event, the Association of Bhutanese in Australia’s (ABA) events to celebrate one 
year of settlement in Sydney and an event  to launch their web site and to celebrate the participation of a 
community member in the Football United participation in Football For Hope event in South Africa, the annual 
Festival of Tibet. 


ACL also assists communities and agencies in the sector through a sponsorship program. Some examples of 
initiatives during this reporting period include: 
1) Community Radio sponsorships to: Assyrian Community Radio, Sudanese Community Radio, 
Sierra Leone Community Radio and Nepalese Speaking Community Radio. Capacity building 
objectives are met by provision of additional sponsorship to enable provision of training in a spare 
studio at Radio 2000 FM at Burwood. Training assistance is provided in the areas of (live) program 
production, structuring of radio segments, operating studio equipment and non-live radio program 
segment production. The training has been accessed by the Sudanese radio group and the 
Nepalese/Bhutanese radio group. The training has also included a mentoring component by an 
experienced Journalist. Sponsorship of four community radio programs is targeted at small and 
emerging communities and enables these communities to present settlement related information that 
is relevant to their needs, to break down social isolation by provision of first language programs and to 
promote the positive aspects of their own parent culture within the Australian context. 
  
2) Australian Afghan Hassanian Youth Association and FM Kateb Association 
As a key emerging refugee community, ACL has supported Hazara capacity building in a number of 
ways in order to facilitate self-reliance and community capacity to develop and offer their own support 
programs. ACL has facilitated the AAHYA to register and establish themselves as a Community 
Language School with the Community Languages Association, giving them access to group insurance 
for public liability and access to public schools to run their own community language school. ACL has 
also assisted reps from AAHYA to visit Asylum seekers in detention in order to provide information 
about processing matters, location choice for settlement and community links. In relation to FM Kateb 
Association, ACL has donated classroom furniture to enable increased capacity to offer community 
support programs such as homework assistance for youth and Dari language school. ACL has also 
assisted with provision of local government regulatory information that has helped with gaining 
approval for the establishment of a Hazara Community Centre in Lidcombe. 
  
3) SCARF (Wollongong)  
Provision of ACL sponsorship for a Learner Driver program, "L2P", has enabled a volunteer 
community organisation to expand its refugee Learner Driver program to include basic auto 
maintenance, in addition to classroom based tuition supported by donated copies of the ACL produced 
Operation Roadsafe DVD. SCARF. ACL agreed that newly-arrived refugees in the Illawarra area 
would be targeted for inclusion in the program. SCARF have recruited mainstream community 
volunteers to assist in their program (eg: Mechanics shop owner), with participants introduced to them 
throughout the program, giving confidence to newly arrived refugees in the area of personal transport 
and vehicle use and ownership. 
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Response to 2009 QA recommendations: 
Most of the responses to QA recommendations made in 2009 appear in this report in the section to which the recommendation 
applies. The following recommendation does not fit into the reporting template as a component of CCIR, OARA or ACARS, so is 
addressed in this section of the report. 
 
2009 QA recommendation: That ACL continues to improve its database to allow Consortium partners to enter 
milestones/service information directly into the database 


As further development, enhancement and roll out of the database was an integral part of the 2009/2010 Annual Plan, details of 
progress in responding to this recommendation are included in Section 2 IHSS database above (pp 4 – 5). 


ACL’s areas for improvement identified in the Annual Plan 2009/2010: 


1. Continuous improvement in communication protocols between Consortium partners: 


There was one high level Consortium meeting during this reporting period. The second one planned for 
February/March 2010 was deferred due to the release of the RFT for the HSS. The third one, which is usually 
convened to review the draft Annual Plan, did not proceed, as the Consortium was not required to prepare an Annual 
Plan in 2010. 


Consortium Managers’ meetings and bi-lateral meetings schedules between partners have been slightly altered due to 
the RFT for HSS but these have subsequently returned to the normal pattern. 


In addition, there is almost daily telephone and email contact at the program management level between ACL, RFM 
and STARTTS on an on-going basis. 


At an operational level, ACL and STARTTS Team Leaders and ACL Case Coordinators and STARTTS counsellors 
meet regularly to discuss any issues arising with clients or with the protocols between the two organisations. ACL has 
initiated a database report which identifies cases 10 months or more in the program without STARTTS discharge or 
RFM accommodation milestone. These reports are forwarded so that both organisations can review the cases and put 
in place a plan to complete service delivery in a timely manner.  


In regards to improvements due to access to the IHSS database, the initial rollout to Consortium partners was 
completed. RFM, STARTTS and MA can gain instant access to case information, such as documents, contact phone 
numbers and addresses. 


In addition and not mentioned in the Annual Plan, ACL and Resolve FM have instigated email protocols related to 
DIAC advice on the twice-weekly groups of Christmas Island clients coming to Sydney. There is an agreed distribution 
list and information is communicated between the partners as soon as it is received from DIAC. 


2. Continuous improvement in exiting processes and documentation 


The Exiting process was reviewed, and both the documentation and processes were simplified: 


 the types of letters were reduced; 


 additional information fields were added for Case Coordinators to pass on necessary information to 
the exiting team for consideration for inclusion in the post-IHSS referral and 


 the client satisfaction survey was merged with the exiting interview to be less confusing for the client. 
(See Attachment A for copies of the new documents and templates). 


3. Monitoring follow up on client Health Undertakings 


This is currently monitored through case note reports where there is a Health Undertaking. ACL runs monthly database 
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reports to identify cases with Health Undertakings and to assist with follow up. There are some cases where clients 
either have been assisted by a Caseworker to attend a follow up appointment or the Case Coordinator has been able 
to check that the client has completed follow-up. However, in the majority of cases, the Case Coordinator still is not 
advised by the client when an appointment has been made. This has been and continues to be a barrier to providing 
assistance to clients to meet their obligations under the Undertaking. 


 


Resolve FM: 


Resolve FM has applied strategies related to service delivery area to achieve our goals. The activities that underpin 
the 2009/2010 objectives are outlined below: 


1. To improve service delivery to Protection visa holders 


• Liaise with the lead Consortium partner immediately any issue arises with service delivery 
Resolve FM and ACL have established robust and effective communication protocols whereby if any 
issues are brought to Resolve FM’s attention, they will be immediately attended to. Depending on the 
nature of the issue, Resolve FM would initiate an investigation and develop a plan to address the issue 
raised, or prepare an improvement plan if it is a common issue for other clients too. A proper detailed 
response is prepared and submitted to ACL. This process could also be followed by formal meetings, if 
required. Some examples could be provided on request to show how Resolve FM has responded to 
some issues during the last year. 


 
• Establish appropriate protocols if/when further implementation advice is received from the lead Consortium 


partner 
Resolve FM has established the protocols where we will assess a requirement of any requested 
changes or variations to provided services, discuss with ACL any concerns and practicality, and 
develop a plan and procedures to implement them. 
 


• Negotiate alternative protocols with lead Consortium partner for Protection visa holders requiring 
accommodation services at short notice 


Resolve FM and ACL have successfully implemented communication protocols to deal with short 
notice arrivals and spikes in the number of arrivals. Resolve FM have procedures in place to liaise with 
the lead Consortium partner for cases referred with a late notification. Resolve FM has structured their 
resources so that it will be able to allocate and mobilise in a short period of time to attend to 
information received and provide the required services, and importantly to minimise any inconvenience 
to clients. Resolve FM has implemented some initiatives to deal with both short notice and high 
number of arrivals such as: the online shopping, where food and household items can be ordered 
online at short notice and delivered a following day, and agreements with serviced apartment providers 
to accommodate clients at a short notice if all STA properties are already occupied. In the event when 
clients arrive unannounced (rarely) or clients transfer in from other states outside of business hours, 
the ACL and resolve FM liaise closely to find a suitable, short-term solution. Resolve FM will then 
provide a more permanent STA accommodation the next working day. 
 


• Liaise with keys stake holders in delivery of services (Australian Red Cross) to ensure seamless delivery of 
services 


When clients are referred by DIAC through ACL to provide services, which were initially supported by 
other organisations such as Australian Red Cross, Resolve FM will allocate the appropriate STA 
accommodation and assist where required to relocate any furniture items into a temporary storage 
until suitable LTA can be sourced and secured for these clients. 
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2. To utilise the IHSS database and its reporting capabilities 


• Conduct meetings with the lead Consortium partner regarding IHSS database access and data entry 
requirements 


There have been numerous meetings held with Resolve FM and ACL regarding training for IHSS 
database access and data entry. This included:- 


• Preliminary review by manager with ACL. 
• More advanced training was held shortly after initial training session. 
• Currently accounts use database for Case ID entries to client’s name, banking details for 


direct debits, paperwork uploaded from Case Coordinators, milestone achieved for invoicing, 
transfers, all of which assists correct reporting for DIAC. 


 
• Work with the lead Consortium partner on the training of relevant staff on the use of the IHSS database 


The following staff attended a training session at ACL’s Mary Street office: Garry Hogan, Catherine 
Williams, Raki Welangoda, Leanne Carlow, Mark Fleming, and Brenton Wickman. 


 
• Assist the lead Consortium partner in developing the access levels such that client confidentiality is maintained 


Access levels were already put in place prior to Resolve FM having access to database. Client 
confidentiality has been maintained since the contact started back in 2005. 


 
• Work with the lead Consortium partner during trials on the training database to ensure data capture and 


accuracy is achieved 
Still working closely with ACL to finalise activities related to this objective. 


 
• Provide input to the relevant sections of the training manual that are is specifically related to our data fields 


Resolve FM has provided feedback initially on the data fields within the database which mostly related 
to uploading paperwork for clients. 


 
• Enter data into relevant accessible fields of the IHSS database in a timely manner 


Still working closely with ACL to finalise activities related to this objective. 
 
• Provide feedback on enhancements to the IHSS database which add value to tracking and reporting of entrant 


services 
Resolve FM provided some feedback regarding login and password problems as they arose at the 
initial stage of implementation. There was also difficulty uploading client documents but ACL resolved 
these problems once reported. 


 
3. To further consolidate the relationships with mainstream services, community organisations, ethnic community groups 
and real estate agents to build the knowledge of the ACL Consortium provision in the sector. 


• Continue to actively foster working relationships with key mainstream service providers, in particular real estate 
agents, Housing NSW and social housing providers. 


Resolve FM and ACL have engaged the Department of Housing and Hume Community Housing in a 
series of meetings and conducted lengthy discussions about the IHSS program and any opportunities 
to lease their properties for a STA accommodation for our clients. With a contract finish scheduled for 
30 June, there was reluctance to proceed prior to the new HSS contract. In light of the fact  that the 
contract now has been extended to the end of January 2011, Resolve FM is now in a position to 
arrange leases of bedsitters from Hume Community Housing. 
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• Continue to build on relationships with community organisations through active engagement at network 
meetings. 


Resolve FM has attending all meetings, which have been planned for the year on the IHSS meeting and 
reporting calendar and any other meetings, which were arranged through the year. The following meetings 
were attended by Resolve FM for last year: 


• Refugee Support Network Sydney 
• IHSS Community Advisory Panel Meeting Sydney 
• Attending Department of Housing affordability meetings 


 
Resolve FM has compiled detailed reports for each meeting and provided copies to all service providers. 
The reports contain necessary information to brief participating organisations of delivered services, issues 
and improvement initiatives. 


 
• Maintain engagement with key stakeholders in satellite regions of Newcastle and Wollongong. 


Resolve FM has attending all meetings, which have been planned for the year on the IHSS meeting and 
reporting calendar and any other meetings, which were arranged through the year. The following meetings 
were attended by Resolve FM for last year: 


• Refugee Support Network Newcastle 
• Hunter Regional Advisory Council 
• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum Wollongong 
 


Resolve FM has compiled detailed reports for each meeting and provided copies to all service providers. 
The reports contain necessary information to brief participating organisations of delivered services, issues 
and improvement initiatives. 


 
• Meet with community leaders to promote the IHSS program and explain current trends within the property rental 


market 
With ACL’s assistance Resolve FM has had a meeting with Bala Vigneswaran, who is the Tamil 
Community leader based in Blacktown and Mount Druitt and who is heavily involved in providing help 
to Tamil clients. This has helped Resolve FM to establish a good relationship with this community 
organisation and improve the provided services to Tamil clients. 


 
• Ensure that Consortium protocols are implemented effectively in relation to issues or complaints raised by 


external organisations or individuals. 
Resolve FM has established protocols to deal with any raised complaints, which could be brought to 
Resolve FM’s attention directly or through ACL. Resolve FM continues to work on those issues or 
complaints until a detailed response is provided and finalised. 


 
• Provide information to ICAP meetings to ensure opportunities for information exchange exists between IHSS 


service providers and other service providers.   
Resolve FM provides a detailed report at IHSS Community Advisory Panel meetings which illustrates 
the number of families housed since contract started to date then goes through in detail statistical data 
of averages collected to give concise data at meetings. The report also goes through the percentages 
for surveys collected from clients between the reporting period and detailed information regarding 
important data collected regarding the rental market which has been commented at numerous 
meetings to be at some use to Consortium partners. The report also provides statistical data for main 
geographic areas where IHSS clients settle, including a full break down of the five top settlement areas 
for client settlement.  


 
• Contribute articles to the Consortium newsletters so community groups are aware of work achieved by the 


Consortium  
Resolve FM provides information for ACL’s IHSS newsletter which reflects on the goals and 
achievements, including any successes of the ACL IHSS Consortium and clients. The newsletter also 
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reflects on activities across the two contract regions of north and south which includes Sydney, 
Newcastle and Wollongong. 


 


Response to 2009 QA recommendations: 
 
Please see the table below for further information of the follow up on QA recommendations from 2009: 
 


Summary – recommendations for 2009 QA review
The recommendations for performance improvements are:
QA module Recommendations Priority Comment Completion Date


Allows flexibility to entrants in their choice of HGA for LTA


Medium


The agreement specifies households to be in 
possession of a specific list of HGA items.  The 
Agreement specifies the HGA items supplied are 
subject to a needs assessment.  Flexibility in choice is 
provided on a number of items where the client can 
purchas


01/10/2005


implements a virtual voucher system or another process for 
single entrants sharing accommodation, that puts on hold 
HGA items not required when they are sharing 
accommodation.  The expiry date of the voucher or that 
used in an equivalent process cannot be


High


The agreement specifies the service provider must 
ensure, by supplying and installing as necessary, that 
all households in longer term accommodation are in 
possession of a specified list of items.  There is no 
requirement for the service provider to provi


01/10/2005


implements a documentation process to support instances 
when the virtual voucher is used, including entrant 
endorsements to acknowledge receipt of the remaining 
HGA items High


The agreement specifies the service provider must 
ensure, by supplying and installing as necessary, that 
all households in longer term accommodation are in 
possession of a specified list of items.  There is no 
requirement for the service provider to provi


01/10/2005


develops and documents procedures for IKS 
disbursements for accommodation


High


Documentation and procedures in place since 28/2/08. 
Document defaults to provision of accommodation in-kind 
services.  Refer CS-FR-AGDA-001, CS-FR-AGDA-002, CS-
FR-AGDA-002A, CS-FR-AGDA-013, CR-FR-AGDA-032


28/02/2008


ensures entrants are aware of their eligibility for IKS for 
accommodation, including utility costs, for the first four 
weeks


High


Documentation and procedures in place since 28/2/08. 
Document defaults to provision of accommodation in-kind 
services.  Refer  CS-FR-AGDA-013, CR-FR-AGDA-032, CS-
FR-AGDA-008, CS-PO-AGDA-005


28/02/2008


establishes and documents procedures for using 
appropriate interpreters when ACL bilingual caseworkers 
are not available to assist with the translation or 
explanation of tenancy agreements


High


Staff have contact details of Associated Translators & 
Linguists and TIS.  The procedure CS-PO-AGDA-038 was 
developed and implemented.  Both organisations have our 
credit details setup.  Reminder will be reissued to staff.  Staff 
also complete CS-FR-AGDA-


27/04/2009


develops documents and implements pre-eviction 
procedures, and incorporates them into tenancy training.


Medium


Clients are explained at check-in the basis eviction may 
occur, ie non payment of rent or damage to property.  
Eviction procedures are in place once we receive writtem 
approval from DIAC that they will grant eviction if a breach of 
the licence agreement i


30/11/2009


ensures eligible entrants are receiving IKS accommodation 
assistance for the first four weeks and documents the 
process in case files High


Documentation and procedures in place since 28/2/08. 
Document defaults to provision of accommodation in-kind 
services.  Refer CS-FR-AGDA-001, CS-FR-AGDA-002, CS-
FR-AGDA-002A, CS-FR-AGDA-013, CR-FR-AGDA-032, CS-
FR-AGDA-008, CS-PO-AGDA-006, CS-PO-AGDA-005


28/02/2008


ensures entrants are aware of their eligibility for IKS for 
accommodation and utilities for the first four weeks High


Documentation and procedures in place since 28/2/08. 
Document defaults to provision of accommodation in-kind 
services.  Refer CS-FR-AGDA-013, CR-FR-AGDA-032, CS-
FR-AGDA-008, CS-PO-AGDA-005


28/02/2008


incorporates information about the different lease 
agreements in the later tenancy training that is provided to 
entrants when LTA is found.


High


Agent is responsible under the Residential Tenancy Act to 
explain to the client the lease documents.  Resolve FM is 
present if invited by the client to ensure this process occurs.  
ACL case worker attends as well.


30/06/2009


provides entrants with sufficient food to last one week 
consistant with contractual requirements.


High


The food parcel given to clients is sufficient to cover any 
family size to singles, 2 - 5 people, 6+ people and 9+people. 
The food voucher allows freedom for any client to purchase 
any type of cultural food required. Both combined food and 
cash easily cov


01/10/2005


Review of Case 
implements a tabulated filing system for accommodation 
services case files to facilitate documentation consistency High


Already have a procedure developed.  CS-PO-AGDA-006. 
Will conduct periodic review to ensure staff are utilising this 
procedure.


30/06/2009


ensures adequate documentation of IKS for 
accommodation and utility payments in all case files, 
including the itemisation of the dollar amount disbursed High


Documentation and procedures in place since 28/2/08. 
Document defaults to provision of accommodation in-kind 
services.  Refer CS-FR-AGDA-001, CS-FR-AGDA-002, CS-
FR-AGDA-002A, CS-FR-AGDA-013, CR-FR-AGDA-032, CS-
FR-AGDA-008, CS-PO-AGDA-006, CS-PO-AGDA-005


28/02/2008


implements a HGA template that specifies items received 
by entrants High


Already have a picking slip developed since contract 
commenced 1/10/05


01/10/2005


ensures the HGA template is endorsed by both the entrant 
and Resolve FM on receipt of HGA. High


Entrant has been signing off receipt of HGA since 1/10/05. 
Will arrange for Resolve FM or their representative to sign at 
receipt of HGA.


30/06/2009


Accommodation 
Services


Client Contact Visit


Recommends that ACL/Resolve FM:


Recommends that ACL/Resolve FM:


Recommends that ACL/Resolve FM
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Resolve FM’s areas for improvement identified in the Annual Plan 2009/2010: 
1. Overcome the shortfall of available long term accommodation for single clients in the rental market, especially with the 
predicted growth of on-shore visa approvals. 


Activities to address this during the reporting period include: 
• New relationships with estate agents were established and existing relationships are strengthened 
• Alternative accommodation options for single clients were submitted to DIAC for consideration as compliant 


with requirements 
• Meetings were held with a Tamil community leader in Blacktown to discuss strategies in better servicing these 


single clients 
• Information sessions were held to explain to singles regarding the property market and their HGA requirements 
• Meetings were held with Housing NSW, including community housing regarding the use of bedsitters as STA 


properties for single clients. 


2.  Prepare documentation for Transition Out of contract. 
• Suggestions for program improvements have been passed to ACL to forward to DIAC throughout the 


period since the Annual Plan. 
• Clients who have been in the program 8 months or more were contacted and followed up for LTA and HGA 


requirements 
• Case files that are open are followed up on a regular basis and progress is recorded, as appropriate. 
• Information regarding client financial matters is updated and tabled at regular ACL/DIAC meetings and 


tabled in detail on any progresses made. 
• The register of client files to be returned to DIAC is still a work in progress 
• As the existing contract has been extended beyond this reporting period, Resolve FM has not taken any 


steps yet to finalise arrangements for currently leased STA properties in preparation for return to market. 
 
In addition to these areas above which were identified in the Annual Plan, Resolve FM has introduced some additional 
improvements to enhance service delivery: 


• Client food packages are ordered online, streamlining the process for this. 
• Processes for preparing client “check-in packs” – all of the documents necessary for the check-in process 


at STA – have been streamlined to avoid duplication of information. 
• The number of STA properties has been increased: Sydney has 78 properties with plans to expand to 85; 


Wollongong has 2 STA properties; Newcastle has 1 STA property with plans to expand to 4. 
• Resolve FM has increased staffing levels and now employs 7 permanent staff and 8 casual staff. 


 


STARTTS: 


1. To continue to ensure that STARTTS has the capacity to provide timely services to 100% of Refugee and Special 
Humanitarian entrant arrivals referred to the STTTC (Early Intervention Program). 


• Maintain and improve as required established processes with ACL CCIR to facilitate timely referrals of newly 
arrived refugees and special humanitarian entrants for assessment. The target set is for referrals to be 
received at 4 weeks after arrival or when settled in permanent accommodation, whichever is the earlier. The 
strategies that will continue to be implemented include:   


 working with ACL management to ensure the referral targets are met 
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STARTTS has continued to work closely with ACL staff to ensure timely referral to 
STTTC of newly-arrived Refugee and SHP entrants, and PV 866 holders. STARTTS 
STTTC Administrative Officer checked referrals received against arrival lists on a 
monthly basis to ensure that all newly-arrived Refugees had access to on-arrival 
assessment with STARTTS counsellors. STARTTS Database and Evaluation Officer 
checks with ACL whether entrant families which have not been referred require a referral 
to STARTTS. (See Attachment B for detail of client referral timeframes by visa sub-class 
in relation to this area). 


Client data provided by ACL for this reporting period indicates that 100% of refugees 
wishing to access STARTTS services were referred by ACL. 


STARTTS and ACL have worked, as noted in earlier reports, to achieve a target of 100% 
of SHP referrals to STTTC services by June 2009. ACL has advised that 452 SHP 
families arrived in the period 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2010. In the same reporting period, 
404 of these families were referred to STARTTS. Some arrivals in late May/June 2010 
may have been referred to STARTTS in July 2010 (thus not included in the referral total 
for the program year). The protocols for referring clients at approximately 4 weeks after 
arrival (except for urgent referrals) mean that there is no simple calculation which can 
confirm the exact percentage of SHP referrals for a given period. 


STARTTS also meet on a regular basis with ACL to review service processes and 
targets: STARTTS CEO and EIP Coordinator attend quarterly Contract Management 
meetings; STARTTS EIP Coordinator also attends monthly Consortium Managers 
meetings, and bilateral meetings with ACL IHSS Manager to review and address matters 
specific to delivery of STTTC services; EIP and ACL Team Leaders meet on a bi-monthly 
basis to review strategies and address identified areas; and EIP Team Leaders and 
counsellors maintain daily email and phone communication with ACL Team Leaders and 
Case Co-ordinators in relation to specific clients. 


 monitor internal procedures to ensure timely action as per targets set (see areas for 
improvement) 


STARTTS has continued to use the centralised allocation process reported in the 
January-June 2009 report, as it provides greater flexibility in responding to changes in 
settlement and referral patterns. STARTTS’ database has been further enhanced to 
identify family size and composition more closely, which has supported more targeted 
allocation in relation to counsellor caseloads. Changes in client settlement patterns have 
been addressed through development of outreach services. STARTTS has responded to 
significant increases in Western Sydney, for example, through increased allocation of 
counsellors to outreach locations in Blacktown, Mt Druitt and Penrith; expansion and 
refurbishment of STARTTS’ Liverpool office during this reporting year has increased 
effective service capacity.  


A significant increase in the number of clients waiting longer for assessment than 
appropriate during this period resulted from a combination of factors: a sustained 
increase in IHSS program numbers, including a significant increase in 866 visa subclass 
holders referred from Christmas Island; increased SHP referrals for STTTC services, 
following agreement to increase the target of referrals to 100%; and a flow on effect from 
Area Health recruiting restrictions in 2008/09 which had resulted in a growing waiting list 
at the start of this reporting period. A small percentage (3.71%) of the 1159 clients 
allocated during the reporting year were allocated within 5 days of referral as urgent 
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clients, generally on the advice of ACL Case Coordinators; this in turn impacted on 
waiting times for non-urgent client referrals.   


Strategies put in place by STARTTS to address this increase included recruitment, 
allocation of new counsellors to the assessment process for the first 3-4 months of their 
employment with STARTTS, and development of the group screening process (which 
also supported communities for which group work was a more appropriate method than 
individual assessment/counselling. These strategies have had a positive impact on 
waiting times, with a five per cent reduction in the number of clients waiting for more than 
45 days. STARTTS anticipates that there will be a continued reduction in waiting time as 
the strategies take further effect. 


Area Health recruitment policies allowed for three new counsellors to be recruited in 
August 2009, and once STARTTS was entirely in a position to recruit in its own right, a 
further six counsellors commenced working in the EIP in February 2010. STARTTS also 
engaged part-time contract counsellors towards the end of the reporting period to 
undertake client assessments. STARTTS created a third EIP team, based at Carramar, 
to support delivery of STTTC services in Carramar, Fairfield, and surrounding suburbs. 


Six group screenings were run from December 2009 to June 2010, with a focus on Iraqi 
and Hazara clients; a group screening session will be run with Tamil clients in July 2010. 
Group screenings have been positively received by participating clients, and client 
outcomes are generally in line with those for clients who have undertaken individual 
assessment. 


The EIP Coordinator has met fortnightly with EIP Team Leaders to review timely service 
delivery: key agenda items include EIP program-wide strategies to ensure timely action, 
as well as specific client issues as appropriate. 


 providing training for newly recruited ACL staff and volunteers to provided them with 
the understanding of both the psychosocial needs of newly arrived refugees and 
STARTTS services  


Eight (8) sessions were provided to IHSS Consortium partners during the year:  sessions 
were held in Newcastle, Auburn, Wollongong and Carramar, in order to support 
Consortium partners working across the Metro North and South contract areas.  Core 
Concepts training was run for newly-recruited ACL staff; Accidental Counsellor training 
was attended by both recently-recruited, and longer-term ACL staff; this training was 
particularly relevant given the sustained level of IHSS intake and 866 visa subclass 
holders throughout the program year). STARTTS developed a training module 
specifically tailored to ACL staff. Feedback from ACL staff and management was 
uniformly positive.  


 


• Maintain referral pathways for services and stakeholders external to IHSS to ensure that clients receive services as 
issues arise. 


STARTTS continued to develop and maintain relationships with a wide range of relevant service providers across 
both Metro North and Metro South Regions during this year, to develop and maintain effective referral pathways both 
to STARTTS, and from STARTTS to other services for client exiting from STTTC services. Participation of EIP staff 
(Coordinator, Team Leaders and counsellors) in networks which focus on newly and recently-arrived clients 
supported relationships, and a wider understanding of EIP services and client counselling needs. The EIP 
Coordinator chaired NSW Refugee Support Network meetings during 2009/2010, and EIP Team Leaders attended 
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the meetings to present the EIP IHSS bi-monthly report and participate in discussion and networking; reports were 
presented at the IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings, either by the EIP Coordinator or an EIP 
counsellor; EIP Team Leaders attended meetings of the NSW Refugee Health Improvement Network;  and EIP staff 
attended and contributed to peak regional networks such as the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and the Hunter 
Refugee Network on a regular basis. Participation by EIP and other STARTTS staff members in a range of relevant 
mainstream interagencies, such as Centrelink’s Multicultural Advisory Forum and SESIAHS Area-Wide Refugee 
Health Coordination Group, supported both wider awareness of need, and development of collaborative responses to 
identified needs. 


 


2. To continue to monitor STTTC service standards and further enhance quality of STTTC  


• Implementation of the National Standards for FASSTT torture and trauma services to follow STARTTS recognition 
as an Affiliated Health Organisation (AHO) and the allocation of resources to this project. The plan identifies 
activities to take place over 2009 to address areas in STTTC by which the standards compliance can be achieved  


STARTTS continued to check practice against standards as part of the change of governance process. STARTTS 
Strategic Plan 2009-2012 identifies a number of areas of focus, and is used as the central point for development. 
Further to National Standards, FASSTT is working towards accreditation, with development by member agencies of 
an accreditation process. 


• In order to ascertain the level of satisfaction of our clients with the services that they receive, as well as the client 
satisfaction survey being implemented and delivered in appropriate languages, between 4-6 focus groups with 
clients will be run in this 12 month period. 


Client Satisfaction Questionnaire 


The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8+2), was used during this reporting period across all client groups in 
the Metropolitan Region, and was provided in English, Arabic, Burmese, Dari, Farsi, Karen and Swahili. STARTTS 
standard procedure to ensure as high a return rate as possible is for the questionnaire to be provided at the final 
session; where clients fail to attend the final session, it is to be delivered by mail or telephone. There was a 31% 
increase in assessments completed and a 36% increase in clients counselled during this year, compared to the 
previous year. The return rate for assessment only clients during this reporting period was 25.3%, and for 
counselling clients was 35.9%: return rates for 2008, whilst higher, were taken from a smaller client base.  


Focus groups 


Focus group consultations were run in September 2009 with key community groups – Assyrian, Iraqi, Karen, 
Mandaean and Sudanese - which represented a large proportion of the EIP client base at that time. Key findings 
included participant feedback that the STTTC counselling played a critical role in their settlement and recovery from 
trauma; the impact which settlement issues have on client’s capacity to take up counselling; discrepancies between 
pre-settlement information and the client’s experiences after arrival; the benefits of a longer timeframe before referral 
to the Early Intervention Program, in order to ensure clients have more time to address basic settlement issues; 
challenges presented for clients by the limited time period for the EIP; the benefits that provision of more detailed 
background information about clients at the time of referral would have for allocation of EIP counsellors appropriate 
to the client’s needs; the importance of responding to cultural needs in provision of services – for example, a cultural 
preference by Karen community members for group work rather than individual; the social isolation experienced by 
clients; and communication with, and access to, STARTTS. 


• Continue to distribute the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an explanation of counselling and 
EIP services specifically written for Proposers and Special Humanitarian entrants. This brochure has been translated 
into community languages - Arabic, Dari/Farsi and Karen. STARTTS will continue to monitor the need for translation of 
this brochure into other community languages. 
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A revised STARTTS EIP brochure was produced and distributed during this reporting period; the brochure 
provided updated information, responded to feedback about its content and layout, and incorporated a referral 
form for self-referral, and referral by agencies other than Consortium partners. A further print run was 
produced in April/May 2010 to meet the demand for the brochures. The brochures are available at STARTTS 
Carramar, Auburn and Liverpool offices for use by EIP counsellors working with clients, and for wider 
distribution to other service providers to support broader awareness of the EIP and client needs; copies are 
also provided to ACL for inclusion in their information kits to clients and their Proposers. 


 


3. To consolidate and improve procedures for gathering client satisfaction data 


• Review data from client satisfaction surveys and take appropriate action based on results. 


Client satisfaction surveys are collated and analysed on a regular basis. Client feedback through questionnaires over 
the past year has generally been very positive, and has not indicated that any particular area of concern has required 
action.  


• Review the format and process used to collect client satisfaction data and modify accordingly as required. 


As noted in (2) above, STARTTS monitors the return rate on a regular basis, and responds to any decrease, through 
follow up with relevant EIP staff about the required procedures. 


• Conduct client focus groups as per 2. above. 


See (2) above for a report on the focus groups. 


 


4. To continue to develop culturally consonant counselling practices to better fit the client’s world view and enhance their 
awareness of the impact of trauma 


• This is done through a variety of means:  


i. STARTTS professional development events. Details of these are provided in STARTTS Staff 
Training Plan. 


Professional Development is a core priority for all STARTTS staff. STTTTC staff participated in 
STARTTS’ internal professional development program during this reporting year, attending the 
following sessions: 


• Clinical Practice and new developments in Treatment – STARTTS, Carramar, 22/23 
October 2009 


• Use of Dialectal Behaviour Therapy in Complex PTSD – Peter King, 29/30 October 
2009 


• FASSTT National Conference – Melbourne, 17-20 February 2010 


• Frontiers of Trauma Treatment : The Role of Attention, Memory, Arousal Modulation 
and the Therapeutic Relationship– Professor Bessell Van der Kolk, Sydney, 22nd and 
23rd March 2010 


• Law for non-lawyers – PIAC, STARTTS, 23rd April 2010 


STARTTS runs a program of Clinical Evenings each year which are open to practitioners from a 
range of agencies: STARTTS’ use of Psychevisual has extended access to these clinical 
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evenings through providing live online access. Clinical evenings often address the practical 
application of developments in clinical practice to cross-cultural settings such as STARTTS. EIP 
counsellors attended clinical training on the following topics: 


• Complex Trauma and Dialectal Behaviour Therapy in Complex PTSD – Peter 
King, 28 October 2009 


• Clinical supervision for health professionals – Daphne Hewson, 27 November 
2009 


• Transference in Supervising Trauma Work – Daphne Hewson, 17 March 2010 


• A Sensory-Emotional Approach to Understanding and Treating Trauma and Pain 
– Mark Grant, 17 May 2010 


Individual counsellors also attended a range of training sessions relevant to their particular 
areas, including: 


• Keep them Safe (DOCS child protection training) – DOCS, TAFE, November 
2009 


• Core Concepts – STARTTS, 4 March 2010 


• TOVA (Test of Variables of Attention) training – Moshe Perl, Sydney, 18 March 
2010 


• Team of Life  - STARTTS, 24 May 2010 


• Father Inclusiveness and Family Services – Cabramatta, Uniting Care-Burnside, 
15 April 2010 


• Suicide Prevention Workshop – Wesley Life Force, 22 April 2010. 


STARTTS is also trialling the use of Multi-CASI, a system for psychometric testing, as a further 
enhancement to counselling. 


All new STARTTS EIP counsellors are provided with an extensive orientation to the 
organisation, and to the Early Intervention Program. This orientation includes attending Core 
Concepts training, as well as compulsory sessions in areas such as Child Protection. 


STARTTS undertakes continuous monitoring of the effectiveness of its services, and provides 
ongoing support for its counsellors, through weekly clinical and fortnightly administrative 
supervision.  


All STARTTS counsellors are required to prepare clinical presentations, at least once a year, 
which support discussion on issues relevant to newly-arrived refugee and humanitarian 
entrants. 


ii. The employment of bi-cultural counsellors who bring their cultural knowledge and expertise to the 
organisation. Currently counsellors working within STTTC come from a wide range of 
communities; the most relevant to current arrivals include bicultural counsellors from Assyrian, 
Congolese, Iranian, Karen, Sudanese and Sri Lankan communities. 
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iii. Analysis of client feedback (satisfaction survey and focus groups) will contribute to the process of 
evaluating clinical service provision. 


STARTTS developed its group screening process in response to focus group feedback which 
indicated that it would be a more culturally appropriate form of assessment for some community 
groups than individual sessions. Mandaean/Chaldean feedback indicated a greater willingness to 
attend more sessions for counselling. 


iv. Through STARTTS ongoing community consultation processes. STTTC counsellors will 
participate in all consultations relevant to newly arriving refugee communities. In the period of this 
plan, consultations are planned with several communities in metropolitan Sydney. 


Community consultations attended by EIP counsellors included Mandaean forums held in 
Liverpool. EIP staff attended both the planning meetings for the Karen Health Forum in Liverpool, 
and the forum itself. STARTTS counsellors and staff also participated in wider consultations to 
ensure better services outcomes overall. 


The knowledge and recommendations from this process will inform counselling work with clients in the Rural IHSS 
Region. Through STARTTS community consultation processes in both Metropolitan Sydney IHSS Regions, STTTC 
counsellors will have the opportunity to gather information that will enhance STTTC service provision. Further, 
counsellors will develop a relationship with relevant community leaders in both emerging and existing refugee 
communities and be able to promote STTTC services  


 


5. To ensure that clients can be discharged from STTC services within timeframes consistent with contractual obligations 


• Monitor time lag  between date of arrival and date of referral to STARTTS to ensure that referrals are received at 4 
weeks after arrival or move to LTA, whichever is earlier 


Reports were regularly provided to ACL CCIR which gave feedback on average time period between date of 
referral to STTTC for refugee, SHP and Protection Visa clients. 


• Produce monthly reports to monitor the number of clients discharged from STTC services 


ACL are provided with monthly discharge lists of entrant families who have completed contact with STTTC. 
Discharge data is also reported in the reports which STARTTS prepares on a regular basis for internal use 
(including a bi-monthly report to management), and for external use, including quarterly reports to DIAC, and bi-
monthly reports to the IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP), NSW Refugee Support Network, and Illawarra 
Refugee Issues Forum.  


• Produce fortnightly reports to identify all current clients who have reached 10 months from date of arrival 


STARTTS’ Database and Evaluation Officer circulates fortnightly lists which alert counsellors and Team Leaders 
to clients who are reaching the point where planning for discharge is required. Counsellors discuss these cases 
with Team Leaders to formulate the plan for discharge, or a request for extension, as appropriate. STARTTS has 
sought to keep requests for extension to a minimum during this reporting period. 


In early 2010 STARTTS also trialled the development and use of a report on clients at or beyond the 9 month 
mark in the IHSS service, to provide an additional tool for identifying discharge planning need. 


• Use fortnightly reports (above) to plan exiting strategies (discharge, referral to PASSTT services, short extension 
request to remain in IHSS) 


STARTTS has used these strategies to remind counsellors of the importance of exiting clients within the 
appropriate timeframe, or to seek an extension of time for the client to continue to receive STTTC services. The 
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length of time which some clients have waited for assessment after referral has contributed to some extent to the 
length of time before they are discharged from STTTC services. The following table indicates client retention within 
the EIP for principal applicants discharged during this reporting period. 


 


Duration (days) Number of Clients Percentage 
0-180 (0-6 months) 313 38% 
181- 300 (7-10 months) 258 31% 
301-365 (11 -12 months) 247 30% 
More than 1 year 10 1% 
Total 828 100% 


 


6. To negotiate with ACL regarding data requirements and confidentiality issues and work with ACL towards roll-out of the 
ACL/IHSS database and use by STARTTS STTTC staff 


• Negotiate with ACL regarding database access and data entry requirements 


STARTTS negotiated with ACL on access and data requirements at several stages during this reporting year. Key 
areas discussed included ensuring data validity in relation to changes in client addresses, processes for updating 
IHSS/ACL database entries, and the possibility of developing a process of data transfer from STARTTS’ database 
to the IHSS/ACL database which would maximise data validity and minimise double handling of data. 


The importance of STARTTS maintaining its own internal database and the validation methods linked to it, 
coupled with the amendments required of the AID for data transfer to occur, meant that STARTTS could not 
proceed to directly enter details of assessment and counselling sessions. STARTTS continues, however, to utilise 
the IHSS database on a very frequent basis to support the provision of effective data. 


• Negotiate with ACL regarding permission and access restrictions for database users from all Consortium partners 
to ensure appropriate levels of confidentiality 


STARTTS negotiated with ACL in relation to permission and access restrictions, to ensure appropriate levels of 
confidentiality. Access to the IHSS/ACL database is restricted to the EIP Coordinator, Team Leaders and Data 
Management Team members, in order to maximise data validity. Management of database information within 
STARTTS is centralised within the EIP data management team, in order to ensure consistent use and updating of 
information. 


• Provide input as relevant to ensure the database training/reference manuals are relevant to STARTTS users 


Feedback was provided by STARTTS EIP staff through training sessions, follow up discussion, and regular 
meetings between STARTTS and ACL, including Consortium Managers meetings, Team Leader meetings, and 
Counsellor/Case Coordinator meetings. 


• Ensure relevant STARTTS staff participate in training to use the database 


STARTTS EIP Manager and Auburn Team Leader participated in initial training; the new EIP Coordinator, Data 
Manager, EIP Intake Officer, and Admin Officer attended subsequent training in November 2009. 


• Participate in trials and checks on data capture and accuracy. 


Data capture and accuracy has been monitored on a regular basis, including checking of referrals coming from 
agencies other than ACL or other Consortium members. 
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• Review communications and means by which information is transmitted between ACL and STARTTS prior to 
implementation of the database to ensure accurate and timely transmission of data and minimise environmental 
impact where practical. 


Changes identified through review of communications, and implemented during this year include: 


 Consistent use of emails rather than faxes to transmit client service data, as more STARTTS staff came 
online;  


 Creation of a single form to advise ACL Case Coordinators of changing status of EIP clients (assessment 
completed, re-allocation, discharge, etc). These changes were put in place after discussion with, and 
feedback from, ACL Team Leaders. 


• Update STARTTS STTTC policies and procedures manual as procedures are modified.  


STARTTS policies and procedures manual was updated as these procedures were modified. 


STARTTS’ areas for improvement identified in the Annual Plan 2009/2010: 


1. Time taken between ACL referral to STARTTS being received and first appointment being offered. 


Please see “monitor internal procedures to ensure timely action as per targets set” on page 18 of this report. Also see 
Section 4.4.1 for details of actions taken to address this in response to QA recommendations (pg 67 of this report). 


2. Ongoing refinement of protocols between STARTTS and ACL in regard to client services and meeting contractual 
obligations. 


Please see “working with ACL management to ensure referral targets are met” on page 17 of the report. 


3. Pilot direct referral pathway from STARTTS to the Mission Australia Volunteer Coordination Unit. 


This process has been monitored and reviewed. Eleven referrals were made to the MA VCU and all clients were 
matched with a volunteer. STARTTS and Mission Australia have agreed to continue to use this referral pathway. 


 


Mission Australia: 


1. To improve internal processes relating to data collection and communication with clients: 


• Review and refine procedures for conducting and gathering data for the Client Satisfaction Survey.  


Procedures have been refined to improve methods of gathering data for the Client Satisfaction Survey. Each client is 
contacted by a Volunteer Coordinator when the volunteer submits the Exit and Evaluation form. Initial contact is made 
by phone, using TIS where needed. If the client is unavailable, the Volunteer Coordinator will try again. If contact is 
unable to be made after 3 attempts, the client will be posted a survey.  


46 out of 98 new clients completed the client survey in 2009 / 2010, giving a response rate of 47%.  


• Refine internal procedures for Volunteer Coordinators to contact IHSS Volunteer Coordination Unit clients following 
initial volunteer – client match.  


Procedures have been reviewed. Volunteer Coordinators phone the client after the volunteer has made the first visit. 
Each client is called two or three times, using the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) when required. Staff 
ensure that if a client is not contactable the first time, subsequent phone calls are made at different times during the 
day. The new Volunteer Coordinator for Sydney/Wollongong and the Administrative Officer attended training on 
“Working with interpreters” to ensure they had effective skills to use TIS. 
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• Work with ACL to enhance access to current client information through the ACL database.  


Volunteer Coordinators contact the client after the volunteer has made the first visit. All VCU staff attended initial and 
follow up ACL database training and have access to up to date client information on the ACL database. The Volunteer 
Coordinators access the database to check client details if unable to contact the client.  


• Develop a Client Pack to inform IHSS clients of the services provided by IHSS volunteers.  


Client brochure has been developed. Volunteers are asked to give this to clients on the first visit.  


2. To monitor processes which provide clients with timely and effective volunteer support and assistance: 


• Offer additional volunteer support to IHSS clients within the ACL IHSS Consortium by providing referral pathways 
between STARTTS Early Intervention Programme and the Mission Australia, Volunteer Coordination Unit. This 
process will be trialled for a period of six months and reviewed at mid point and at completion of the 6 month trial 
period.  


STARTTS referred 11 clients to the VCU in 2009 / 2010. All referrals have been matched with a volunteer.  The 
referral and matching process has been successful and referrals will continue in 2010 / 2011.    


• Monitor client referrals of single male Protection visa holders and recruit additional male volunteers as needed.  


Ongoing updates have been provided to DIAC during the year on referrals of single male clients exiting from Christmas 
Island and the challenges the VCU has faced in providing male volunteers for these clients. The VCU has employed a 
number of successful strategies during the year to support the large number of male clients from Christmas Island and 
has matched 100% of all referrals. In March 2010, the VCU conducted additional volunteer induction and was 
successful in recruiting 21 new male volunteers from the relevant communities. The VCU currently has enough male 
volunteers to meet the needs of the clients but will continue to monitor referral numbers of male clients in 2010 / 2011.  


 


Mission Australia’s areas for improvement identified in the Annual Plan 2009/2010: 
1. Increase the number of client referrals to the VCU 


Completed - resulted in an increase of 11 client referrals from STARTTS or 10 % of all referrals to the VCU in 
2009 / 2010.    


 
2. Volunteer Coordinators are finding it difficult to contact IHSS VCU clients after the initial match is confirmed between 
the volunteer and the client.  


This continues to be an issue for Volunteer Coordinators especially with the large number of male clients from 
Christmas Island who appear to be very mobile and have been difficult to contact. Coordinators are reporting 
that this cohort does not return phone calls and it is difficult to match them with a volunteer as they do not return 
phone calls. 
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3. ISSUES DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
 
Please provide a brief overview of 3-5 issues which have arisen during the reporting period. Has 
any action been taken to address these issues? 
 
Mobility of Protection visa holder clients 
The significant and sustained trend toward Protection visa holder clients has presented issues for all Consortium 
partners. Issues for STTTC services relate to the high level of mobility of many clients; the significant lack of stability in 
terms of their accommodation and even city/state of residence which impacts negatively on their capacity to take up and 
utilise counselling; and the focus of clients on securing employment in order to bring their families to Australia, which 
distracts them from taking up counselling. 
 
Accommodation affordability - Increased numbers of Protection visa holders, predominantly single clients 
The number of Protection visa holders has increased significantly since the contract commenced, and especially in the 
last twelve months. It is becoming more and more difficult to source LTA for this client group, as there are very few or no 
affordable rental properties for single clients in the current rental market. 
 
Resolve FM consults with single clients in an attempt to pair them with other IHSS single clients and or explain to them 
that sharing together with a friend or a family member will increase their chances of securing long term accommodation 
in the rental market (including sharing the cost of rent, utilities etc). 
 
The average single client can only afford up to $160-$170 per week on rent which is 50% of the weekly income. If they 
choose to share with a second person they can afford up to $300 per week, depending on the benefits from Centrelink. 
 
In the past twelve months the number of Protection visa holders referred under the IHSS program was 498. The table 
below shows the number of Protection visa holders referred in this reporting period.  
 


Month Number Percentage of arrivals 
referred to RFM 


July 09 29 36% 
August 09 17 33% 


September 09 42 63% 
October 09 34 59% 


November 09 14 44% 
December 09 47 70% 
January 10 60 71% 
February 10 65 58% 


March 10 72 64% 
April 10 56 50% 
May 10 45 40% 
June 10 59 53% 


 
Saturation of LTA settlement areas 
 
The number of affordable properties available for entrants has significantly declined since the contract commenced. In 
the main suburbs where clients have chosen to settle, there has been a negative effect on the rental market vacancy 
levels. Most of the clients choose to move to their long term accommodation in the same 18 suburbs in the Sydney area. 
 
The table below illustrates the main LTA settlement areas. These have all been affected by a downturn in affordable 
rental properties.  
 


Postcode Suburb 
Total 
No. of 


Families 
Settled 


Percentage 
Settled 


2165 Fairfield 162 16.89% 
2170 Liverpool 143 14.91% 
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2144 Auburn 107 11.16% 
2148 Blacktown 52 5.42% 
2160 Merrylands 35 3.65% 
2770 Mount Druitt 33 3.44% 


2145 
Girraween / Greystanes / Mays Hill / Pemulwuy / Pendle Hill / 
Wentworthville / Westmead 29 3.02% 


2176 
Abbotsbury / Bossley Park / Edensor Park / Greenfield Park / 
Prairewood / St Johns Park / Wakeley 27 2.82% 


2150 Parramatta 24 2.50% 
2161 Guildford 24 2.50% 
2141 Berala / Lidcombe 23 2.40% 
2164 Smithfield / Wetherill Park / WoodPark 22 2.29% 
2142 Granville 18 1.88% 
2195 Lakemba / Wiley Park 17 1.77% 
2196 Punchbowl / Roseland 17 1.77% 
2166 Cabramatta / Canley Heights / Lansvale 16 1.67% 
2163 Carramar / Landsdowne / Villawood 12 1.25% 
2162 Chester Hill / Sefton 10 1.04% 


 
 
Client’s repaying debts 
 
As the contract has been extended until early next year, clients may be placed under financial stress while repaying their 
debts owed to Resolve FM. Monies owning to resolve FM may have arisen due to missed STA rent payments, damage 
to STA properties or merely the timing of vacating the STA property in the rent payment cycle. In order to make 
instalments affordable, the instalments negotiated with clients to repay these debts do not conclude until after the 
contract end date. 
 
Clients may be required to repay this debt by the expiry of the contract, which may place clients under financial stress in 
paying off their debt while also paying for their long term accommodation property. 
 
 
Clients making disadvantageous choices – risk of homelessness 
 
IHSS clients have put themselves at risk of homelessness through poor decision-making and with disregard to 
information and advice provided by ACL and Resolve FM. For example: 


• Mobile protection visa holders who “sofa surf” rather than commit to signing a lease 
• Proposers and link families who welcome new arrivals into their home, putting their own lease at risk 


through overcrowding and breach of their lease conditions (which identifies the number of people who will 
live in the premises). This decision is taken to save on rent and is seen by some clients as a potential lever 
into public housing through overcrowding. 


• Many clients of all categories who believe that placing themselves in Housing NSW’s emergency 
accommodation will “force” the department to place them in public/social housing 


• Clients who refuse to abide by the conditions of emergency accommodation services; that is, conducting 
an active search for a sustainable housing solution while in emergency accommodation 


• Single clients who steadfastly refuse to share accommodation with others in a property market context in 
which affordable housing for single Centrelink beneficiaries is scarce. 


• Clients who refuse accommodation assistance when their LTA property has been sold and they have 
received an eviction notice. 
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4. SERVICE PROVIDER PERFORMANCE 
 
Summary Table 
 


Ref KPI Target % Result Met/Not 
met Action Plan (if warranted) 


4.1.1 Needs assessments 
and case 
coordination plans 


100 84.8% Not met  


4.1.2 Delivery of services 
and referrals 75 98.6% Met  


4.1.2 b Transfers 100 100% Met  


4.1.3 Proposer support 75 99% Met  


4.1.4 Assistance in 
delivering community 
networks 


75 98% Met  


4.1.5 Development of 
collaborative 
relationships 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  


4.2.1 On arrival reception, 
assistance and 
transport 


75 100% Met  


4.2.2 Orientation 75 99% Met  


4.2.3 Emergency medical 
and/or clothing needs 100 100% Met  


4.3.1 Initial 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 90.3% Met  


4.3.1 b Initial 
accommodation 
meets contractual 
requirements 


100 100% Met  


4.3.2 Provision of food 75 92.4% Met  


4.3.3 Tenancy agreement 75 98.7% Met  


4.3.3 b Assistance to 
complete property 
condition report 


75 99.2% Met  


4.3.3 c Assistance with 
understanding 
documentation 


75 97.3% Met  


4.3.3 d Eviction proceedings 100 N/A N/A Does not apply in this period 
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4.3.4 Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 6 - 10 weeks 


75 59.3% Not met  


4.3.4 b Longer-term 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 86.3% Met  


4.3.4 c Support to find 
longer-term 
accommodation  


75 92% Met  


4.3.5 Household Goods 
Assistance 100 90.1% Not met  


4.3.6 Tenancy training 75 98.7% Met  


4.3.6 b  Rental reference 75 94.8% Met  


4.3.7 Networking/ 
Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 4 weeks 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4) 


4.3.7 b Networking/ Longer-
term accommodation 
satisfaction 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4b) 


4.4.1 Assessment of STTC 
needs 100 100% Met  


4.4.2 Satisfaction with 
STTC 75 92.1% Met  


4.4.3 Advocacy and 
training on torture 
and trauma issues 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  


4.5.1 Entrant satisfaction 
with volunteers 75 87% Met  


4.5.1 b Volunteer satisfaction 75 73% Not met See comments in Section 4.1.1b
related to Volunteer Survey 


4.6.1 Advocacy and 
community 
awareness raising 
services 


STO 
satisfaction  Met  
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4.1 CASE COORDINATION, INFORMATION AND REFERRALS 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants have the knowledge, skills and support to begin to build their lives as part of the 


Australian community; and 
• effective coordination in the delivery of IHSS services that ensures that entrants receive 


appropriate referrals and continuity of services without duplication or gaps in service delivery. 
 
 
4.1.1 Needs assessments and case coordination plans 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants and proposers are assessed for IHSS service delivery and case 


coordination plans are developed. 
 
STANDARD 
• needs assessments and case coordination plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugee needs assessments were conducted? 762 


How many SHP needs assessments were conducted? 449 


How many proposer needs assessments were conducted? 449 


How many refugee case coordination plans were established? 759 


How many SHP case coordination plans were established? 449 


Were all needs assessments and case coordination plans completed within the first 
week of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
 
3 refugee cases – two of these were transfers into ACL’s region and one case was assessed at 8 days after arrival. 
 
61 Protection visa cases – of these, 50 cases were interviewed within 2 weeks after arrival. 7 of the remaining 29 were 
uncontactable for some period after arrival and were interviewed as soon as ACL established contact. 
 
The 2009/10 program year was the first full program year of providing IHSS services to protection visa holders. Their 
mobility between IHSS contract regions has been an issue in relation to providing timely services to this cohort. 
 
120 SHP cases – of these, 81 were interviewed within 2 weeks of arrival and 14 were interviewed more than one month 
after arrival. In several cases, ACL had to seek DIAC assistance, through HEMS notes, to find current contact details for 
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Proposers. 
 


Were there any instances where needs assessments and/or case coordination plans 
were not established? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 
There was one case for who a Case Coordination Plan was developed but a needs assessment was not conducted. 
Despite repeated efforts on the part of the Case Coordinator, the client was continuously moving around outside Sydney 
looking for employment. The client, to ACL’s knowledge, has not settled elsewhere and therefore cannot be transferred 
to another contract region at this stage. 
Have 3 sample needs assessments and case coordination plans been provided to the 
department, as requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 
Please see the following attachments: 
 
C for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
D for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
E for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
F for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
 
 
 
 


4.1.1 NEEDS ASSESSMENTS/CASE COORDINATION PLANS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of 


needs assessments and case coordination 
plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 
 


Result 84.8%  


Methodology: 


Of 1211 needs assessment interviews conducted and 
Case Coordination Plans developed, 184 were not 
achieved within the first week of arrival. The result is 
calculated as a proportion. 


Results: 


84.8% 


Comments:  
use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which clients are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service 


delivery. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery; 


and 
• all transfers are notified to the department. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That ACL [and STARTTS] continues to work toward reducing the timeframes between referral and initial sessions for 
non-urgent cases – Please see STARTTS response to this recommendation at pg 67 of this report. 
 
That ACL ensures HEMS information is checked thoroughly for each case (including SHPs for Proposers to follow up on) 
 
ACL has a full-time staff member reviewing HEMS daily. HEMS updates, including HEMS notes, are auto-emailed to the 
relevant Case Coordinator. This is followed up with a reminder from the HEMS Operator. Optimal follow up with cases is 
reviewed by the Case Coordinator Team Leader through monthly supervision with each Case Coordinator. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all entrants assisted to register with Centrelink and Medicare within 2 working 
days of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
 
ACL books all initial appointments through a generic Centrelink Refugee Unit email address. ACL accepts the first 
available appointment, which might not fall within 2 working days of arrival. Despite occasional delays, ACL consistently 
advises Centrelink of the arrival date and clients are entitled to payments effective from the date of arrival. 
Were all entrants assisted to open a bank account within 1 week of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Have 3 samples of exit interview documentation been provided to the department, as 
requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 
Please see Attachment G for exit interview documentation for the Northern Metropolitan Region and Attachment H for 
exit interview documentation for the Southern Metropolitan Region. 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for refugees since the last report: 
 
There are a range of strategies in place to coordinate and monitor service delivery to clients. These include: 


• One full-time person monitoring HEMS. 
• 4 Team Leaders, with the Assistant Manager, monitoring referrals and allocation of cases to Case 


Coordinators. 
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• Allocation of new cases is done at least twice weekly and, in some instances, daily. 
• Weekly meetings of Team Leaders and Assistant Manager to monitor referrals, allocations and exits. 
• Refinement and improvement of the IHSS database capabilities to capture relevant data for monitoring and 


reporting purposes. 
• Monthly database reports on key aspects of service delivery. New reports include monitoring follow up on 


Health Undertakings, red and yellow health alerts and cases not referred to STARTTS after one month. 
• Follow up by Systems Coordinator with Case Coordinators on the timeliness of key service delivery 


outcomes. 
• A spreadsheet is created each month of all cases 10 months or more in IHSS without accommodation 


services milestone or discharge from torture and trauma counselling services. These are forwarded to 
Consortium partners for response and action, as appropriate. 


 
In addition, the planning and preparation protocols to ensure adequate human and physical resources are available have 
been extended to include: 


• Monthly supervision across the team (ie Operations Manager with all administrative staff, Case Coordinator 
Team Leaders with their team members, the Assistant Manager with the Case Coordinator Team Leaders, 
the Manager, IHSS with the General Manager, Government Programs). 


• Team meetings – Team Leaders with their team members, including Caseworker Team Leader with 
Caseworkers, Operation Manager with administrative staff. 


• IHSS Management Team meets at least monthly and, depending upon issues arising at the time, often 
fortnightly. 


 
The increase in the monitoring processes has largely been driven by the shift in the cohort of clients serviced through 
IHSS. With the predominance of Protection visa holder clients in the current program, the timelines between referral and 
the commencement of service delivery have been vastly reduced, requiring a very fast response time. 
 
The number of Case Coordinators supervised by a Team Leader has been reduced in order to increase the support for 
Case Coordinators (there are now 3 teams of Case Coordinators providing services to refugee and Protection visa 
holder clients). This is the level of review at which any cases suitable for additional payments within IHSS or referral to 
Complex Case Support Program would be identified and escalated to the management team for action, as appropriate. 
 
Additional staff have also been recruited at the Case Coordinator and Caseworker levels to ensure adequate staffing 
which maintains efficient and effective service delivery to clients. 
 
De-briefing is provided for all staff on the front line of service delivery to avoid vicarious trauma. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for SHPs since the last report: 
 
Please see section above. 
 
Management and administrative support for the program is structured to support program delivery as a whole and the 
approaches and initiatives listed above apply across the entire IHSS team, which now numbers well over 120 people. 
 
While ACL has identified 1 Team Leader who supervises the Case Coordinators responsible for SHP clients, all of the 
planning and monitoring processes apply across all areas of service delivery. SHP Case Coordinators maintain a 
minimum of monthly contact (where there are no emerging issues) and provide assistance to SHP clients in instances 
where the Proposer is unable to do so. 
 
Provide a brief overview of feedback received on pre-embarkation training and/or 
information received by entrants since the last report: 
 
Feedback on the pre-embarkation training is sought from clients at the time of exit and clients are asked about what 
training/information they received and what they found most helpful. 
 
Within the 578 exit interviews conducted in this reporting period, 522 clients offered a response to these questions. 
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The access to training/information varied from 5 days AUSCO training (including presentation, DVD and handouts) to no 
training or information provided at all. The reasons given for no training at all included: 


• Not available at a particular location 
• Not enough time 
• “Over age” (84 years old) 


 
The majority participated in a 5-day AUSCO session, with the majority also saying that the training was a good 
preparation for their arrival. 
 
Positive comments included: 


• It was all helpful, especially information about law and culture in Australia. 
• Information about living under Australian law and within Australian culture. 
• It was all helpful, especially information about law and culture in Australia. 
• The information was helpful, but it was some difference between the things that we learned with the real life 


in here. 
• To be told that Australia is a peaceful country, and that people live in harmony with others. Also that help is 


always available from ACL and Migrant Resource Centres.  Information about the way of life in Australia, 
about managing money and managing a bank account. 


• How to find seat on the plane to travel to Australia, and how to budget my money once I arrived in 
Australia. 


 
One of the few negative comments included: 


• Not very much. I could not really understand the presentation and the information on the handouts was 
poor quality. I could not understand the presenter because she had no English and had a strong Lebanese 
dialect in Arabic. She did not seem to know anything about Australia. I researched about Australia by 
myself over the internet. 


 
Please see Attachment I for a summary table of the pre-embarkation feedback to ACL. 
 
 
 
 


4.1.2 DELIVERY OF SERVICES AND PROVISION OF REFERRALS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery 


Result 98.6%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent worker 
and survey results are tabulated. 


599 refugee cases were exited in this reporting period. 578 
exit surveys were conducted.  


Of the remaining 21 cases: 


• 17 families were unable to be contacted at 
the time of exit.  


Results: 


There are 6 CCIR questions in the exit survey: 


1. Needs assessment: 99% of respondents are 
satisfied/very satisfied. (N = 561).  


2. Initial referrals (Bank, Medicare, Centrelink): 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied. 
(N = 517). 60 respondents said that this question does not 
apply and 1 respondent was not satisfied with this service. 


3. Referral to STARTTS – outcomes of counselling: 97% 
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• 2 cases were for a baby 


• 1 case was a face-to-face handover and 


• 1 P/A declined to be interviewed. 


For a summary of survey results, please see Attachment J. 


of respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 329). 239 respondents said that this 
question does not apply and 10 respondents were not 
satisfied. 


4. Referral to STARTTS – timeliness: 98% of respondents 
for whom this question applies are satisfied. (N = 538). 
5.5% of respondents said this question does not apply (N 
= 30) and 10 respondents are not satisfied. 


5. Assistance with medical/dental needs: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied 
(N = 517). 11% of respondents said this question does not 
apply (N = 60). 1 respondent is not satisfied. 


6. Referral to MA for volunteer support: 98% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied. 
(N = 113).  80% of respondents said that this question 
does not apply (N = 463). 2 respondents are not satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on any instances of clients who were not satisfied 
 
Exit processes and procedures, including client satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 program 
year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
 
 
 


4.1.2 b TRANSFERS 


How many transfers occurred during the reporting period? 213 
transfers in 


130 
transfers 


out 


Was the department notified of all transfers as soon as service provider was aware? Yes 


Was the KPI standard of notifying the department satisfied for all transfers? Met 


Comments:  
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4.1.3 Proposer support 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which proposers are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of proposers report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Was information and guidance provided to proposers relating to: 
• issues they may encounter in assisting entrants to settle? 
• realistic expectations in assisting entrants to settle? 
• how they can assist entrants to access services such as Centrelink, Medicare, 


AMEP, childcare etc? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 
Common areas in which proposers required assistance/support? 
 


1 Assistance with sourcing and securing an LTA property for the entrant family 


2 Organising initial Centrelink appointment and escorting clients to appointments (STARTTS 
or medical and medical-related appointments). 


3 STA accommodation on arrival for the entrant family 


 
 


4.1.3 PROPOSER SUPPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 99%  


Methodology: 


A Proposer satisfaction survey is conducted at the same 
time that an SHP client is exited from the IHSS. 


While there were 618 SHP families exited in this reporting 
period, ACL conducted 541 Proposer satisfaction surveys.  
The difference (77) between exit figures and surveys 
analysed is accounted for by the following contexts: 


• 27 SHP exits were for clients granted 
a 202 visa on-shore and there was, 


Result: 


99% of Proposers are satisfied/very satisfied with the level 
of support received. 


Two of the four questions asked of Proposers relate 
directly to their satisfaction with service delivery. 
Information from Case Coordinator: 
99% of respondents for whom this question applies 
(N=536) are satisfied/very satisfied.  1 Proposer was not 
satisfied with information supplied. 
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therefore, no Proposer.  
• 49 Proposers were not able to be 


contacted at the time of exit.  
• 1 SHP client transferred interstate 


To a summary of the survey findings, please see 
Attachment K. 


 
Problem-solving assistance from the Case 
Coordinator: 
99% of respondents for whom this question applies 
(N=540) are satisfied/very satisfied. 1% of respondents 
(N=7) were not satisfied with support to solve problems. 1 
respondent said this question does not apply. 
 
In addition, Proposers were asked about the Proposer 
Information Pack and the HGA for clients. 
 
Proposer Information Pack: 
99% of respondents said they received the Information 
Pack (N=537). 4 respondents said they did not receive this 
information. 
 
HGA assistance from RFM: 
97% of respondents said that the entrant family received 
an HGA package from Resolve FM (N=523). 3% of 
respondents said that this was not provided (N=18). 
 
 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received  
 
Exit processes and procedures, including Proposer satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 
program year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
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4.1.4 Assistance in developing community networks 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please list common community networks to which entrants were introduced? 
 


1 Ethno-specific organisations/agencies 


2 Places of worship 


3 Youth services, including those linked to sporting associations 


 
What other guidance and practical assistance was provided to help entrants adjust to life in 
Australia? 
 


1 Introduction to local area and services – at STA and again at LTA location. Includes local 
services such as libraries, recreation facilities. 


2 Homework help centres/women’s and men’s groups 


3 On a case-by case basis, clients are introduced to practical assistance based on needs. 
This includes but is not limited to: medical-related assistance (cancer support groups, 
epilepsy association), legal assistance (Legal Aid, Police, court and DV assistance 
services), family services (counselling support, parenting support, financial counselling 
services) and charitable organisations (material relief, furniture and clothing assistance, 
food packages). All of these services assist IHSS clients to adjust to their new country, 
culture and material circumstances. 


 
4.1.4 ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPING COMMUNITY NETWORKS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 98%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent worker 
and survey results are tabulated. 


 


Results:  


3 survey questions relate to networks 
1. Assistance to enrol children in school and/or adults in 
English language/training programs: 99% of respondents 
for whom this question applies are satisfied (N = 528). 
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For a summary of survey results, please see Attachment J. 8%% of respondents said this question does not apply (N 
= 47) 
2. Assistance to link with community/religious 
organisations: 97% of respondents for whom this question 
applies are satisfied (N = 252). 56% of respondents said 
that this question does not apply (N = 323). 3 respondents 
were not satisfied. 


3. Learning about the community with a volunteer:  98% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied. 
(N = 113).  80% of respondents said that this question 
does not apply (N = 463). 2 respondents are not satisfied 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Many clients are linked into sector agencies prior to exit, where those agencies have programs and support staff offering 
services not provided within IHSS. Then, as exit, they are formally referred to generalist and ethno-specific agencies for 
further support after IHSS. 
 


The geographic location of the organisations with which clients are linked on exit does not match the list of LTA suburbs 
on page 2 of this report. Exiting clients for this reporting period may have re-located to LTA prior to 1 July 2009, whereas 
the LTA suburbs listed on page 2 reflect the location of LTA properties for those clients who re-located during this 
reporting period. The trend appears to be into both Auburn and Liverpool in this reporting period. 
 
For the 717 cases exited in this reporting period, clients were linked with organisations in the following main areas: 


Refugee clients: SHP clients 


Fairfield 32% Fairfield 29% 


Liverpool 21% Liverpool 21% 


Auburn 10% Auburn 13% 


Blacktown 9% Canterbury/Bankstown 11% 


Mt Druitt 5% Parramatta 8% 


 


Exit processes and procedures, including client satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 program 
year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
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4.1.5 Development of collaborative relationships 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the service provider is able to establish collaborative relationships. 
 
STANDARD 
• department is satisfied with the extent of relationships established by the service provider. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
What activities have you undertaken to establish and maintain collaborative relationships 
with providers such as AMEP/ SGP/Centrelink/Medicare/Job Network and other 
stakeholders since the last report? 
 


1 IHSS presentation by the Manager IHSS to NSW AMES senior managers (Sept 09) - ACL 
completed a series of presentation to all Colleges in the ACL AMEP Consortium in the last 
reporting period but was unable to schedule a similar event with the NSW DET AMEP 
Consortium. 


ACL continues to assist clients to register and enrol with their AMEP-provider of choice in a 
timely manner after arrival. 


ACL and AMEP providers frequent the same sector meetings and have on-going 
opportunities to exchange information on programs and any issues arising between 
agencies. 


2 Centrelink Refugee Unit and Multicultural Services Officer staff have continued to have 
regular contact throughout this program year. Their have been three joint meetings this 
year related to staffing and policy changes affecting clients and the working relationship 
between Centrelink and ACL. 


ACL has supported Centrelink initiatives, such as their community conference and the 
launch of their new multi-lingual resource. 


3 SGP/settlement sector relationships: 


SSPF – ACL staff continue to attend SSPF meetings. ACL allocates a number of staff 
members to attend each meeting, on a rotating basis, in order to increase the opportunity 
for face-to-face interactions between staff in the two sectors. IHSS staff benefit from 
hearing issues currently faced by the SGP-funded sector and have an opportunity to 
contribute an IHSS perspective to discussions at hand. 


SCoA AGM – ACL has maintained an interest in SCoA initiatives and attended the first 
Annual general Meeting of SCoA held in Sydney. SCoA’s criteria for membership exclude 
ACL from joining but ACL is hopeful that constitutional change may enable membership 
and greater participation in the future. 


SCoA involvement in Training package initiative: For details of this Training Package 
initiative, please see Section 2, pp 8-9 of this report. ACL and project partners have 
strongly encouraged representation by SCoA on the Project Steering Committee and 
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widespread distribution of draft materials to ensure that the content and presentation of 
information will be well received by the sector at the conclusion of the project work. 


ACL has remained actively engaged with SGP agencies in the Fairfield area of Sydney 
and attended the FMRC 30 yr celebration. ACL also actively participates in FECAP, FMI, 
and other sector groups in the area. 


Auburn Diversity Services (ADSi) – ACL has been actively engaged with staff and 
proactively encouraging appropriate referrals and access to complimentary programs 
offered to IHSS clients at ADSi. The Manager IHSS has attended staff meetings to outline 
IHSS services and CCS opportunities for clients with complex needs. 


For further details about ACL’s participation in network and sector meetings, please see 
Section 4.6 Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services, beginning on page 84 
of this report. 


4 In addition to IHSS referrals to SGP services and networking activities, ACL has 
collaborated with the Hills Holroyd Parramatta MRC and the UNSW Centre for Refugee 
Research to support an important research project into domestic violence across a number 
of refugee communities. ACL provided referrals and facilitated introductions to a range of 
community leaders from the target communities (Afghan, Iraqi, Tamil, Sierra Leone and 
Congolese/Central African). ACL also provided structured access to it’s own diverse IHSS 
workforce to the Researchers 


 
 


4.1.5 COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


department is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the service 


provider. 
 


Result  


Met 


Methodology: 


Review level and extent of interactions with key 
stakeholders in the reporting period. 


Collaborative relationships with a broad range of 
government and community sector organisations are 
essential if the Consortium is to be in a position to provide 
efficient and effective settlement services to all clients in 
this program (July 2009 – June 2010: 1274 cases, 3163 
people). 


Collaboration occurs at a program management level 
(involving personnel such as the General Manager, 
Government Programs, Manager, IHSS, Manager, 
Community Relations and Promotion and Training 
Coordinators) and at a service delivery level (involving the 
Operations Manager, Case Coordinator Team Leaders 
and Case Coordinators). 


During this reporting period, Case Coordinators have 
worked closely with: 
• Kelly’s Cottage (medium-term supported housing) 
• NESH (supported housing for non-English speaking 


Results: 


Met 
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women and children) 
• Strength to Strength (family relationship counseling 


service) 
• Sexual Health clinic – Parramatta 
• Migrant Women’s Speakout (Domestic violence 


support service) 
• Auburn Diversity Service’s Women’ 
• Vision Australia 
• Brighter Futures (early intervention program of 


Community Services) 
• Mission Australia housing for homeless persons 
 
Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with rating 
 
Additional initiatives related to this aspect of ACL’s IHSS collaboration: 
 
1. Consolidation of working relationships with Community Services by: participation in the NSW Ethnic Affairs Advisory 
Group and provision of information regarding IHSS and settlement profiles, provision of Induction Training for new 
Community Services Multicultural Caseworkers. 
 
This has resulted in: 


• Improved State Community Services understanding of the scope of IHSS and SGP service provision, 
• ACL access to relevant information on Child Protection and related welfare matters 
• Improved local Community Services Centre communication with ACL IHSS 
• Renewal of Community Services participation in regional forums such as IRIF, facilitated by ACL as IRIF 


Convenor 
 
In relation to the Community Services Advisory Committee in the Illawarra region, ACL worked with the Multicultural 
Programs Unit to develop Terms of Reference, recommendations on the spread of suggested participants (including 
contact names and details). This work complimented ACL’s involvement with the Community Services Multicultural 
Caseworker program rollout in that region and others 
 
2. Identified/responded to areas of collaboration with SGP services, including being an active member of a Research 
Project Reference Group with HHP MRC and UNSW CRR.  
 
This has resulted in the reinforcement of existing strong relationships between ACL IHSS and MRCs, in this case 
HHPMRC, maintenance of open communication channels and sharing of information and community contacts between 
organisations for the betterment of overall service delivery. 
 
 
3. Identified/responded to areas of collaboration with NSW DET, a provider of key settlement services in the form of 
Intensive English Centres and student welfare responses. ACL has collaborated with local Community Information 
Officers (CIOs) and DET Regional Equity Coordinators to establish a Community Consultative Committee in an area with 
the highest rate of humanitarian settlement in NSW. 
 
This has resulted in a much-improved understanding of the scope of IHSS service delivery and where its limitations 
commence within local schools, improved communication to ascertain individual family eligibility for settlement support 
and alternative referral options. Linkage initiated by ACL between DET and NSW Refugee Health Service regarding 
nutritional requirements of refugee students and local school-based responses such as Breakfast Clubs and a Parent’s 
café.  
 
In more general terms, ACL’s provision of timely settlement information assists DET to ensure adequate educational 
resources are in place and areas for program development. DET Community Information Officers and Regional Equity 
Coordinators are our key collaborators in this regard. 
 
The Manager, IHSS has also met with the IEC counsellors from the Sydney area to negotiate improved protocols for 
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enrolment of students with high needs or disabilities. This has resulted in smoother processes for ensuring that all 
students are enrolled in a timely manner and in the best educational environment for their needs. 
 
 
Please also see Section 4.6 Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services section in this report, beginning on 
page 84, which also provides detail on activities aimed at developing collaborative networks. 
 
The rating proposed by ACL is related to both the level of effort put into developing and maintaining collaborative 
relationships and the resulting, on-going, supportive relationships that ACL IHSS now has with key government and 
community sector stakeholders. The Manager, IHSS, the Manager, Community Relations and two part-time Promotion 
and Training Coordinators all have responsibility for working on fostering and maintaining these positive relationships. 
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4.2 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION AND ASSISTANCE 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• refugees are met on arrival, taken to accommodation and provided with sufficient information 


and assistance, including emergency assistance, to be able to function in their new 
environment. 


 
 
4.2.1 Refugees are met on arrival and taken to accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• All refugees are met at point of arrival and provided immediate assistance in either continuing 


their travel or locating appropriated accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That ACL/Resolve FM ensures entrants are kept fully informed of what is going to happen to them after they leave the 
airport 
 
ACL has used regular Caseworker training opportunities to reinforce the message that clients are to have clear 
explanations regarding the next step in their journey, whether it be to transit to their final destination or to be 
accompanied to their STA location in Sydney. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were met at the airport and either assisted with transit, or 
assisted with transport to initial accommodation? 


1034 


(464 
transits, 


299 
refugees, 
271 866s) 


Of those transiting, how many required overnight accommodation? 26 


How many SHPs were met on arrival and assisted with transport to initial 
accommodation? 


7 


Were there any instances of refugees not being met at the airport and assisted with 
transport to initial accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  
 
In 6 refugee cases, clients were not met at the airport and assisted with transport to initial accommodation: 


• 2 clients arrived earlier than the travel details provided to ACL by DIAC 
• 1 case the client’s mother greeted the client and provided transport. The Caseworker met them both at the 


link’s premises. 
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• 1 case was a no show and ACL was not provided updated travel details. The link met the family at the 
airport and provided transport. 


• 1 case was a transfer and the Sydney link provided this service. 
• 1 case ACL received transfer advice after the client had arrived. 


 
4.2.1 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION, IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE AND TRANSPORTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 


Result 100%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent worker 
and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see Attachment J. 


Results: 


4 questions on the survey apply to this KPI 


1. Airport reception: 100% of respondents for whom this 
question applies are satisfied (N = 487). 15.6% of 
respondents said that this question does not apply (N = 
90). 1 respondent was not satisfied with this service. 
2. Transportation to accommodation: 
100% of respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 465).  19.5% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 113). 
3. Meeting emergency medical needs: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied 
(N = 30). 93% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply (N = 548). 


4. Meeting emergency clothing needs: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are satisfied 
(N = 59). 90% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply (N = 519). 
 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Exit processes and procedures, including client satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 program 
year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
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4.2.2 Orientation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees are capable of confidently and safely utilising the accommodation and 


its facilities. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance and information provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all refugees provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


Yes 


Comments: 
 
All those who accepted an IHSS STA property and, in some cases, a Caseworker provided orientation to the facilities at 
the link’s premises. 
How many SHPs were provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


As a percentage of all SHP arrivals? 


14 


3% of 
SHP 


arrivals 


Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with $20 phone card or provided with a loaned mobile 
phone and $20 phone credit? 


No 


Comments:  
 
723 out of a possible 779 refugee/866 clients received a mobile phone and phone card. 
 
Of the remaining 56 clients: 


• 52 clients reported that they did not need these,  
• 2 were transfer clients who received this service prior to coming to Sydney,  
• 1 was a split case and  
• 1 UHM client was accommodated with a carer and reportedly did not need this service. 


 
In addition, 3 SHP clients and 1 transit client were provided with a phone card to meet their requirements. 


Were all refugees provided with information on what to do in the case of an 
emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with the Case Coordinator’s contact number (or 
equivalent) in case of an emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
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4.2.2 ORIENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided 


Result 99%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent worker 
and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see Attachment J. 


Results: 


3 survey questions apply to this KPI 


1. Assistance with signing documents and care of 
property: 99% of respondents who received this 
service were satisfied. (N = 287) 
50% of respondents said this question does not 
apply. (N = 289). 2 respondents were not satisfied 
with this service. 
 
2. Information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and facilities: 99% of respondents 
who received this service were satisfied. (N = 313) 
45% of respondents said that this question does not 
apply. (N = 260). 5 respondents were not satisfied 
with this service. 
 
3. Tenancy training to assist with understanding of 
responsibilities: 99% of respondents who received 
this service were satisfied. (N = 312). 45% of 
respondents said that this question does not apply. 
(N = 260). 6 respondents were not satisfied with this 
service. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Exit processes and procedures, including client satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 program 
year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
 


 
4.2.3  Provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which refugees have emergency requirements/needs met after arrival. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of refugees have emergency requirements/needs met within 24 hours of arrival. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That ACL ensures a case note is made when entrants with health undertakings are informed of their obligation to contact 
the Department of Health/are informed of the toll free number on arrival. 
 
ACL Case Coordinator staff contact the Health Undertaking Service on behalf of all clients. 
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The client’s obligation in relation to the Health Undertaking is discussed at the initial assessment interview and the client 
is advised that they may be required to attend a follow-up appointment. They are asked to advise ACL if/when they are 
contacted by letter so that ACL can assist them to attend any appointment. 
 
A case note is entered in the client file on the database when this obligation is explained and the date is also entered. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugees required emergency health or clothing assistance on 
arrival?  


41 cases 
required 
emergency 
clothing/footwear


2 cases required 
emergency 
medical attention 
on arrival 


1 transit family 
required 
emergency 
medical attention


Were these needs addressed?  Yes 


Comments:  
 
An additional 13 families required additional clothing after arrival and were linked to charities or low-cost 
retail outlets. 


Were all red alerts addressed within 24 hours of arrival? Yes 


Comments:  


Were all general alerts addressed with 72 hours of arrival? Yes 
Comments:  


Were all entrants assisted to fulfil health undertaking requirements? Yes 
Comments:  
 
ACL records show 173 cases which had Health Undertakings during this program year. 
 
Of all cases directly referred to ACL, ACL Case Coordinators contacted the HUS to advise the access code and the 
client’s address. Some clients transferred out of ACL’s region before a follow-up appointment was scheduled. 15 clients 
were assisted by an ACL Caseworker to attend the follow-up appointment but that figure does not reflect the overall 
attendance of clients at a chest clinic appointment. Some clients would have been assisted to attend a follow-up 
appointment by links  or Proposers 
 
9 cases with Health Undertakings transferred into ACL’s regions. Follow-up was required with the original SP to 
determine if further follow-up was required in NSW. 
 
ACL has previously reported the difficulties in assisting clients to attend appointments. ACL is not advised when an 
appointment is booked and, if the client does not advise ACL, there is no opportunity to assist. 
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Provide a brief overview of how health alerts/health undertakings are monitored including 
new initiatives to ensure all requirements and timeframes were met in the reporting period 
 


ACL Case Coordinators are all well versed in protocols surrounding red alerts, general alerts, health undertakings and 
the provision of health manifests to medical practitioners.  
 
The usual protocol for Health Undertakings is as follows: 
 
• ACL Case Coordinators make initial contact with HUS by telephone or email on behalf of all clients.  
 
• At the pre-arrival interview with Proposers, information is provided regarding the Health Undertaking (if this 


information is available at that time) and the obligation to participate in the follow up appointment after the family 
arrives is explained. The processes involved (i.e. the letter which will be sent within weeks after arrival) is also 
explained to the Proposer and they are asked to respond to the letter when it arrives. 


 
• At the initial assessment interview, the requirements to comply with the Health Undertaking are explained (a second 


time for Proposers and first time for refugee clients) and the Case Coordinator advises that contact has been made 
on their behalf and that the family can expect a letter advising of a follow up appointment. Refugee families are 
asked to advise their Caseworker when the letter arrives so that ACL can provide assistance to attend the 
appointment, if required.  


 
In all cases for which ACL receives information about an appointment for a refugee client, a Caseworker has been 
provided to assist with attending. Currently, there is no tracking mechanism in place to identify if a Caseworker was 
allocated to assist all 76 families or when a Proposer has assisted with Health Undertaking follow up.  
 
In this reporting period, ACL has developed a database report to be run monthly to confirm that action has been taken 
and to monitor the timeliness of the response. This report is sent to the IHSS management, including Team Leaders, for 
follow up during supervision sessions with Case Coordinators. 
 
ACL is still experiencing difficulty is getting advice regarding follow-up arrangements for clients. It is still the case that, if 
the client does not advise ACL of the receipt of the letter and the date of the appointment, ACL is not able to assist them 
to attend. 
 
For red and general alerts, the protocol is as follows: 
 
In the cases of red or general alerts, Case Coordinator Team Leaders are advised of arrangements by Case 
Coordinators and the Team Leaders work collaboratively with the Case Coordinators to ensure that both requirements 
and timeframes are met. 
 
Where medical escorts assist red alert clients, ACL provides feedback to the Department on the assistance provided by 
the medical escort. 
 
In this reporting period, ACL has added a new monthly report from the IHSS database to assist with monitoring the 
service delivery and timeliness of services for red and general alert clients. 
 
 


4.2.3 EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND/OR CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements/needs met within 24 hours of 


arrival 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


Monitor Red and General Alerts for timely response 


Results: 


100% 
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Assess requirements at the time of pre-arrival planning 
and at the airport on arrival. Conducted by Case 
Coordinators pre-arrival and Caseworkers conduct on-
arrival assessment as per ACL policies and procedures. 
 


 


At initial assessment interview, Case Coordinators assess 
any further requirement for additional 
medical/clothing/footwear requirements and make 
appropriate referrals. Clients are linked to charity and 
second-hand clothing outlets as well as inexpensive retail 
outlets in cases where additional clothing/footwear is 
required. In this reporting period, 14 families were assisted 
in this way. 
 


Emergency clothing/footwear: ACL exit survey provides 
indicative data regarding client satisfaction with this 
component of service for clients exited in this reporting 
period. This is not a reflection of the cohort who received 
the service during this reporting period. For summary of 
survey results, please see Attachment J. 


 


100% 


Meeting emergency medical needs: 100% of respondents 
for whom this question applies are satisfied (N = 30). 93% 
of respondents said that this question does not apply (N = 
548). 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Meeting emergency clothing needs: 100% of respondents 
for whom this question applies are satisfied (N = 59). 90% 
of respondents said that this question does not apply (N = 
519). 
 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
 
Exit processes and procedures, including client satisfaction surveys, were revised at the end of the 2008/2009 program 
year with a view to implementing these revised procedures on 1 July 2009. 
 
All the revised documentation for these processes is included in this report at Attachment A. 
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4.3 ACCOMMODATION SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• entrants have appropriate accommodation available on arrival, and if this is not suitable for the 


longer-term, that secure, stable, affordable and appropriate longer-term accommodation is 
found for them as soon as possible. 


 
 
4.3.1 Provision of initial accommodation (where applicable) 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are accommodated in initial accommodation that meets the standard 


requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of initial accommodation provided; and 
• 100% of initial accommodation arrangements meet the contractual specifications. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendations: 
 
That RFM develops and documents procedures of IKS disbursements for accommodation 
 
That RFM ensures entrants are aware of their eligibility for IKS for accommodation, including utility costs, for the first four 
weeks. 
 
That RFM ensures all eligible entrants receive IKS accommodation assistance for the first four weeks and documents 
the process in case files 
 
That RFM develops documents and implements pre-eviction procedures, and incorporates them into tenancy training 
 
Please see Section 2 of this report (pg 16) for response to these recommendations. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many refugees were assisted with initial accommodation? 908 
Comments:  
 
This total figure includes all refugee families, regardless of whether they accepted Resolve FM STA 
accommodation or not. As Resolve FM does not know whether a refugee will live with a link or relative 
prior to arrival then Resolve FM allocates and prepares an on-arrival property for all families pre-arrival. 
They also purchase food packages and arrange for food cash to be available. Hence, all families who 
arrived in this reporting period are deemed to have been assisted with initial accommodation. 
 


How many SHPs were assisted with initial accommodation? 28 
Comments:  


Was the initial accommodation used approved by DIAC contract manager? (ie meet 
the contractual requirements)  


Yes 
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Comments:  
 
For all entrants assisted with accommodation, did the service provider: 
 


Cover the cost of the first four weeks of accommodation? No 


Collect fair market rent and full cost of utilities after week four? No 


Comments:  
The cost of the first 4 weeks of accommodation (in-kind support) applies for refugees only. For SHP clients, Resolve FM 
covered the cost of the first week of accommodation, then charged 30% of income or fair market rent for weeks 2, 3 and 
4, whichever is the lower and then fair market rent after week 4. 
 
Resolve FM continued to subsidise the fair market rent and full cost of utilities for a number of clients after week 4, as 
with the increased standard of STA accommodation required by DIAC, clients could not afford the fair market rent and 
utilities for accommodation in our regions. Examples of clients in need of subsidisation are single clients, single parents 
with one child and sometimes couples, depending on the STA property occupied. 
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4.3.1 INITIAL ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of initial accommodation provided; and 
 


Result 90.3% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


90.3% of clients are satisfied 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Three hundred and twenty five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool 
and analysis of results has been included in Attachment M.  
  
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented Resolve FM achieving 100% satisfaction level.  
Some of the comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 
“Beds not set up for teenage children” 
“fridge too small for a family of 3” 
“kitchen small and dirty. Bathroom only one shower on Level 1” 
“extra bedroom for child” 
“Distance is very far from all amenities" (Staying at Waldorf Rosehill) 
"Not happy with shared kitchen and common areas not clean" 
"Property not as good as Christmas Island" 
“Wanted STA near Doonside, Blacktown” 
 


4.3.1 b INITIAL ACCOMMODATION MEETS CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of initial accommodation arrangements 
meet the contractual specifications 


 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


All properties used for initial accommodation are approved 
by DIAC prior to leasing by Resolve FM. 


DIAC also conducts STA property inspections and 
recommendations from these are acted upon by Resolve 
FM. 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3.2 Provision of food 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants have adequate supplies of appropriate food until such time as income 


support is received. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of food provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That RFM provides entrants with sufficient food to last one week consistent with contractual requirements. 
 
Please see Section 2 of this report (pg 16) for response to these recommendations. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were all entrants accommodated in initial accommodation provided with an initial 
food package?  


No 


Comments:  
 
Food was not provided to SHP clients accommodated in initial accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided to entrants is culturally and 
religiously appropriate, including new initiatives in the reporting period 
 


DIAC has pre-approved the contents of the food package. All ongoing changes to the food package recommended by 
DIAC have been implemented. The initial food package, intended to provide food for the first couple of days, is 
supplemented by a cash component. Clients are able to purchase culturally appropriate food for the remainder of the 
week with the cash provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided is consistent with the family 
size and is sufficient for the first week (or until income support is received) 
 


The quantity of the food package is adjusted according to family size to ensure sufficiency. There is a cash component, 
which is also adjusted by family size. 
 
 


4.3.2 PROVISION OF FOOD 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided 


Result 92.4% 


Methodology: Results: 
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Survey conducted at check-in. 92.4% of clients are satisfied 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Three hundred and twenty five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool 
and analysis of results has been included in Attachment M.  
 
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented Resolve FM achieving 100% satisfaction level. 
The majority of comments related to the refugee not realising cash forms part of the food package so a lower score was 
given.  Some of the other comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 
“Thanks, we had hoped for more vegetables.  Did not realise cash forms part of food package” 
 
“Thanks for everything, we would have hoped for more vegetables for new arrivals.  Did not realise cash forms part of 
food package” 
 
“Not fresh enough, didn’t like the cheese.  Fridge is not big enough” 
 
“High cholesterol, high cream butter” 
 
“Lebanese bread is not suitable” 
 
"Not enough vegetables were provided to cook a meal, e.g.. potatoes & onions" 
 
"Not enough food" 
 
"No onions, potatoes" 
 
"Improve on the menu/food. Prefer loaf bread" 
 
"Not enough food" 
 
"Not stopples, eg. Meat and not enough food" 
 
"Thought they would be more food, not happy with type of food" 
 
"Missing some items out of food parcel" 
 
"Make food parcel more suitable" 
 
"Need more items such as meat and vegetables to reflect on client's culture" 
 
"Need more items such as meat and vegetables to reflect on client's culture" 
 
"Not enough food" 
 
“Client is 202 Visa no food supplied” 
 
“Client asked for cash instead of food” 
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4.3.3 Provision of/assistance with documentation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable tenancy agreement is explained, understood 


and signed by entrants using initial accommodation; 
• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable property condition report is explained, 


understood and signed by entrants in initial accommodation; 
• extent to which the department’s contract manager is consulted prior to the commencement of 


any eviction proceedings in relation to entrants in initial accommodation; and 
• extent to which entrants are provided with the assistance they need to understand and deal 


with documents in relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 


understanding and fairness; 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance they received in relation to the completion of 


their property condition report; 
• the department’s contract manager is consulted in 100% of cases prior to the commencement 


of any eviction proceedings; and 
• 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance they received in relation to understanding and 


dealing with documentation associated with longer-term accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 Recommendations: 
 
That RFM establishes and documents procedures for using appropriate interpreters when ACL bi-lingual Caseworkers 
are not available to assist with the translation or explanation of tenancy agreements. 
 
Please see Section 2 of this report (pg 16) for response to these recommendations 
 
 
Initial accommodation – please complete the following: 
 


Is a tenancy agreement in place for initial accommodation and has this been 
approved by the department? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Are entrants assisted to complete a property condition report for initial 
accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were there any evictions from initial accommodation?  No 


If so was the DIAC contract manager notified? N/A 


Comments:  
 
Longer-term accommodation – were entrants assisted to: 
 


Make applications, enter into a lease, and complete property condition reports for 
longer-term rental properties? 


Yes 


Comments:  
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Some clients had relatives assist them with these tasks and did not take up the offer for assistance from Resolve FM. 
 
 
 
 


4.3.3 PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH TENANCY AGREEMENT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 
understanding and fairness 
 


Result 98.7% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


98.7% of clients are satisfied 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Three hundred and twenty five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool 
and analysis of results has been included in Attachment M.  
 
 


4.3.3 b PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH PROPERTY CONDITION REPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of 
their property condition report 
 


Result 99.2% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


99.2% of clients are satisfied 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Three hundred and twenty five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool 
and analysis of results has been included in Attachment M.  
 


4.3.3 c PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE TO UNDERSTAND DOCUMENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
longer-term accommodation 


 


Result 97.3% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after relocation to LTA. 


Results: 


97.3% of clients are satisfied 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
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Sixty-six surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool and analysis of results 
has been included in Attachment N.  
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have been moved 
into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered.  Resolve FM staff find the majority of refugees are too excited after 
having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA surveys, explaining the low 
survey numbers returned.  Resolve FM are endeavouring to increase the number of surveys returned. 
 


4.3.3 d EVICTION PROCEEDINGS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department’s contract manager is consulted 
in 100% of cases prior to the commencement of 
any eviction proceedings 


 


Result  


N/A in this reporting period 


Methodology: 


RFM procedures require that staff not commence eviction 
proceedings without prior approval from DIAC contract 
manager(s). 


Results: 


Does not apply for this reporting period. 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
 
No clients have been evicted since the commencement of the contract. 
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4.3.4 Longer-term accommodation 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to find and lease appropriate and affordable longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are: 


- located in longer-term stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of arrival; 
- satisfied with their longer-term accommodation; and 
- satisfied with the level of support they receive in relation to longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugees were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 607 


How many SHPs were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 22 


What was the average time taken to locate entrants in longer-term accommodation? 94.28 
days 


Comments:  


Were entrants supported in negotiations with real estate or other agents? Yes 


Comments:  


Were eligible entrants assisted to obtain Government rental and/or utility bond 
assistance for their longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Where relevant, were entrants assisted with moving possessions from initial to 
longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were entrants assisted to connect utilities to their longer-term accommodation? Yes 


Comments:  
 


4.3.4 LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are located in longer-term 
stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of 
arrival 


Result 59.3% 


Methodology: 


RFM database 


Results: 


59.3% of clients were accommodated in LTA within 10 
weeks 
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Comments: 
provide figures and information to determine whether standard met, include narrative bout why additional 
time may be required  
 
The client’s right of choice are paramount in sourcing and securing LTA. There is many times where Resolve FM just 
cannot meet their instructions. In addition, the tight rental property market compounded by the affordability of properties 
impacts on delivery of this KPI.  
 
Note: This figure includes clients with complex case management issues such as marriage relationship issues, domestic 
violence, health issues, clients who have travelled overseas while still staying in STA. Also included are clients who are 
waiting until relatives are approved for refugee visas and to arrive from overseas before they are willing to move to LTA. 
 
Issues which affect the achievement of this KPI have been regularly reported to the Department through six-monthly 
reports, Annual Reports and contract management reports. 
 
 


4.3.4 b LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION SATISFACTION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with their longer-
term accommodation 


Result 86.3% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted when the client is relocated from STA to 
LTA. 


Results: 


86.3% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Affordable properties for our clients (who are on Centrelink benefits) are at the very low quality end of the rental market.  
Many clients do not appreciate the changes that have occurred to rental prices in the property rental market and expect 
near new or newly refurbished properties, which are unaffordable to them. 
 
This expectation impacts on their satisfaction level. 
 
Clients choose their LTA property from a number of choices. Clients have usually submitted several applications before 
an application is approved. While clients may have aspired to a “better” property, they are usually glad to be approved 
and to be moving into a longer-term property after many application rejections. 
 
In some cases, landlords are not prepared to do any repairs to a rental property at the start of the LTA lease even 
though they have previously agreed with the client to do them. This change in agreement upsets the client. These cases 
normally apply where the client has found a property for Resolve FM to apply on their behalf. Resolve FM staff are not 
aware of any agreements made as RFM was not involved in the initial discussions. No action can be taken as the 
agreement is not in writing. 
 
Sixty-six surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool and analysis of results 
has been included in Attachment N.  
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have been moved 
into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered. Resolve FM staff find the majority of refugees are too excited after 
having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA surveys, explaining the low 
survey numbers returned. Resolve FM are endeavouring to increase the number of surveys returned. 
 
There were some comments received from clients which prevented RFM achieving 100% satisfaction level for example:- 
 
"Client believes rental market and government support should be interlinked. Does not understand separate private 
properties for LTA” 
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4.3.4 c SUPPORT TO FIND LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the level of 
support they receive in relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Result 92% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted when the client is relocated from STA to 
LTA. 


Results: 


92% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Sixty-six surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool and analysis of results 
has been included in Attachment N.  
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have been moved 
into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered. Resolve FM staff find the majority of refugees are too excited after 
having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA surveys, explaining the low 
survey numbers returned. Resolve are endeavouring to increase the number of surveys returned. 
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4.3.5 Assistance with basic household goods 
 
 
KPI 
• entrants’ assessed needs are met within the overall budget and on time. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory standard in a timeframe which meets their 


requirements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendations: 
 
That RFM implements a virtual voucher system for single entrants sharing accommodation, that puts on hold HGA items 
not required when they are sharing accommodation. The expiry date of the voucher cannot be beyond the duration of 
IHSS. 
 
That RFM implements a documentation process to support instances when the virtual voucher is used, including entrant 
endorsements of acknowledge receipt of the remaining HGA items. 
 
That RFM allows flexibility to entrants in the choice of HGA for LTA 
 
That RFM implements an HGA template that specifies items received by entrants. 
 
That RFM ensures the HGA template is endorsed by both the entrant and Resolve FM on receipt of HGA 
 
Please see Section 2 of this report (pg 16) for response to these recommendations. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were household goods packages delivered on time (upon moving into longer-term 
accommodation)  


Yes 


Comments:  


Was assistance provided to assemble/install household goods packages? Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of how the service provider ensures that household goods items are 
supplied to entrants in reasonable condition and according to contract specifications, 
including any new initiatives in the reporting period. 
 (i.e. mattresses and linen are new, all necessary items are provided per household/person) 
 


The entire HGA package consists of new products with 12 months warranty. 
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4.3.5 BASIC HOUSEHOLD GOODS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory 
standard in a timeframe which meets their 
requirements. 


Result 90.1% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted when the client is relocated from STA 
to LTA. 


Results: 


90.1% 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to identify whether standard met 
 
Sixty-six surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool and analysis of results 
has been included in Attachment N.  
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have been moved 
into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered. Resolve FM staff find the majority of refugees are too excited after 
having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA surveys, explaining the low 
survey numbers returned.  Resolve FM are endeavouring to increase the number of surveys returned. 
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4.3.6 Tenancy training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are in possession of good household management skills at the end of 


the training program. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy training provided; and 
• 75% of entrants are provided with a reference to assist them to secure longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That RFM develops documents and implements pre-eviction procedures, and incorporates them into tenancy training 
 
That RFM incorporates information about the different types of lease agreements in later tenancy training that is 
provided when LTA is found 
 
Please see Section 2 of this report (pg 16) for response to these recommendations 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many entrants received tenancy training?  325 
Comments:  
 
The above number excludes clients who transfer out to other regions or reject RFM STA and live with links or relatives.  
Resolve FM staff endeavour to undertake tenancy training for refugees who reject STA accommodation but nearly all 
decline the offer.  Resolve FM staff believe that the client’s links are happy to show them how to care for a property in 
Australia. In addition, links seem to feel uncomfortable about Resolve FM coming to their property and using their 
equipment and furniture as part of the demonstrations. 
 


How many of the entrants who received tenancy training were provided with a 
reference?   


311 


Comments:  
 
A reference is usually provided at the time the clients are sourcing and securing their LTA property. The difference 
between the first and second figures above is because the remaining entrants have not chosen a suitable LTA as yet. 
 
 
 


4.3.6 TENANCY TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy 
training provided 
 


Result 98.7% 


Methodology: 


Survey is conducted at the completion of tenancy training. 


Results: 


98.7% 
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Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Three hundred and twenty-five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool 
and analysis of results has been included in Attachment M.  
 
 


4.3.6 b  RENTAL REFERENCE 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are provided with a reference to 
assist them to secure longer-term 
accommodation 
 


Result 94.8% 


Methodology: 


Survey is completed when the client relocates from STA to 
LTA. 


Results: 


94.8% 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
All LTA applications have a covering letter which forms the client’s reference. This reference is tailored to match the 
client. If a client does not keep the property clean and tidy then this aspect is not mentioned in the reference letter. 
Similarly, if the client is behind in rent then no mention is made on how well the client is paying rent. Resolve FM still 
have difficulty in explaining to agents why rent is in arrears as this is not the Australian way for renting property. 
 
Sixty-six surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey tool and analysis of results 
has been included in Attachment N.  
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have been moved 
into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered.  Resolve FM staff find the majority of refugees are too excited after 
having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA surveys, which explains 
the low survey numbers returned.  Resolve FM are endeavouring to increase the number of surveys returned. 
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4.4 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA COUNSELLING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
• entrants are able to access torture and trauma counselling; and 
• entrants’ health issues arising from their experience of torture and trauma are understood by 


other medical services and health professionals. 
 
 
4.4.1 Assessment of the psychological needs of entrants 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which entrants are able to access the counselling support that they need in a timely 


manner. 
 
STANDARD 
• 100% of entrants report that they have had the opportunity to access appropriate short-term 


torture counselling services. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation or from QA reviews(where relevant): 
 
2009 recommendation: 
 
That ACL [and STARTTS] continues to work toward reducing the timeframes between referral and initial sessions for 
non-urgent cases 
 
Response: 
Strategies undertaken by STARTTS during this reporting period to reduce the waiting times between and initial sessions 
for non-urgent cases include: 
• Recruitment: a new EIP Coordinator and 9 new counsellors were recruited between August 2009 and February 


2010; three part-time contractors with experience in STTC assessment, and in EIP services, were engaged in June 
2010. 


• Staff allocation: recently- counsellors recruited were allocated to undertaking assessments only during the first 3-4 
months of their employment with the EIP 


• Assessment and counselling options: a group screening process was developed to work with appropriate target 
communities, including Afghan, Iraqi and Tamil, to identify clients who need torture and trauma counselling, and for 
whom a group counselling option was appropriate. 


 
These strategies have had a positive impact on waiting times: there has been a five per cent reduction in the number of 
clients waiting for more than 45 days; STARTTS achieved an overall reduction in variance between referral numbers and 
client allocations of 38 clients during the period January-June 2010 period. 
 
STARTTS anticipates that there will be a continued reduction in waiting time as the strategies take further effect; the rate 
of the reduction may change, depending on future arrival numbers and referral rate. STARTTS will continue to identify 
other possible strategies to address waiting times.  
 
The significant level of referrals during March 2010 (163 cases) which was followed by referral of 115 cases in both April 
and in May 2010, together with a significant increase in single unit families, and an increase in the number of family 
members requesting counselling, overshadowed the visible impact of strategies for some time during the first half of 
2010. 
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Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all entrants offered a referral to short-term torture and trauma counselling? Yes 
Comments:  


How long after referral to short-term torture and trauma services was an initial 
assessment held? 


Mean: 
101 days 
Median: 
106 days 


Comments:  


STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
 


• length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
• length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
• length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 
• length of time from referral date and date of first session  


The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 
families where assessment was completed during the period 1 July 09 – 30 June, 2010.  


 


 


Length of time 
between 
Referral date 
and allocation 
date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days) 


Length of time 
between first 
attempt at contact 
and first 
assessment 
session. 


Length of time 
between Date of 
Referral and 
date of initial 
assessment 
session. 


Mean  87 2 13


 


101 


Median 92 1 9


 


106 
 
 


• The mean for the length of time between first attempt to contact and the first assessment session 
decreased slightly during this reporting period, compared to the previous year (13.76 days). Significant 
increases in settlement numbers from specific communities, including Afghan and Iraqi, impacts on access 
to interpreters not only for STTTC and other IHSS services, but also for services provided by mainstream 
health, welfare, community and settlement agencies. STARTTS’ response to referral of clients from these 
communities by engaging contract interpreters has supported effective and timely delivery of STTTC 
assessment and counselling services. 


• The increase in client numbers overall, together with the staffing issues identified earlier in this report and 
in quarterly reports to DIAC throughout the year, has led to an increase in the mean and median for length 
of time between referral date and allocation/date of initial assessment session compared to the previous 
year. 


• The factors noted in the dot point above have also been factors in the slight increase in the median for 
clients (whose assessments were completed during the reporting period) being contacted by STARTTS, 
compared with the 6 month report (January to June 2009). 


 
Statistical analysis of this KPI has been complicated both by peaks and troughs in monthly arrivals – for example 89 
referrals in February 2010 compared to 163 referrals in March 2010 - and by the introduction of twice-weekly referral of 
Protection Visa holders, primarily from Christmas Island. 
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4.4.1 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture counselling services. 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


100% of entrants are provided information about 
STARTTS services and referrals to STARTTS are 
discussed. 


Results: 


100% 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to determine whether standard is met 


ACL refers 100% of refugee clients to STARTTS at approximately 4 weeks after arrival. 
ACL’s exit survey asks clients about the timeliness of STARTTS interventions and the usefulness of these for 
settlement. This captures data for clients exited in the reporting period, and not necessarily 100% of clients who arrived 
in the reporting period. 
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4.4.2 Detailed case plan of interventions 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the counselling sessions provided meet the needs of entrants. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the service provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation (where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the process establishing and implementing a case plan which 
will meet the needs of the entrant. 
 


This process is unchanged in this reporting period. STARTTS has a clear conceptual framework to inform counselling 
intervention practice. STTTC counsellors use the Refugee Comprehensive Assessment Tool (R-CAT) that provides a 
comprehensive individual and/or family psychosocial assessment to allow short term counselling interventions and 
referrals to appropriate services 
 
1. EIP counsellors conduct a psycho –social assessment with all referred new arrivals to assess their settlement 


needs, physical and psychological wellbeing. STARTTS counsellors used the  
 


2. Initial psycho-social assessment is completed after a minimum of two sessions, counsellors discuss key assessment 
goals (including: understanding how past experiences affect day to day living, understanding the resettlement 
process and clients participation in decision making process) together with clients.  


 
3. After assessment is completed some clients engage in short term counselling (between 8 -12 sessions), where the 


counsellor prioritises clinical goals (including: manage traumatic stress symptoms, manage anger and aggressive 
behaviour, grief, and most importantly ongoing support in relation to settlement and health needs).  
 


Within the treatment plan counsellors may identify the need for long term therapy and therefore referral to General 
Service’s team is undertaken and handover procedures are ensured. 
 
In some situations, plans for client discharge within a 6-month time frame are significantly altered by crises which arise 
during the STTTC service, and require a longer period of counselling within the EIP. 
 
Counselling 
Whilst the majority of counselling services are provided on an individual basis, STARTTS continued to use group 
interventions during this period as a strategy to support clients for whom it was a more appropriate option.  
• The Assyrian women’s psycho-educational group ran weekly for the first quarter, but was then put on hold, as the 


counsellor was on extended sick leave for some months. Planning started in June 2010 for an anger management 
group with Iraqi families in Fairfield in financial year 2010, in response to identified need. 


• A Jungle Tracks group was run with Arabic-speaking students at Liverpool West Public School between August and 
December 2009.Teacher and counsellor feedback indicated that the group proved an excellent tool for Arabic 
speaking children from Iraq at Liverpool West Public School. Planning commenced in June 2010 for a Jungle Tracks 
group with kindergarten children at Liverpool West Public School; this is intended to start in the first quarter of 2010. 


• A Mandaean psycho-education music therapy group commenced in September 2009, and ran to December 2009. 
Participants responded very positively to the group, and its activities. 
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• A Psycho-education and Expressive Therapies group for Arabic and Iraqi women was also run during this reporting 
period. This group, which was well-attended and appreciated by participants, ran primarily at STARTTS’ Liverpool 
office; during the renovation of this office in late 2009, the group ran at the Mandaean Association’s premises. 


• One of STARTTS’ child and adolescent counsellors participated in the Wellbeing and Expression Youth Group 
which was run at Liverpool Office as part of the STARTTS Community Development Project with Iraqi young people 
settling in Liverpool and Fairfield LGA. Eight of the twelve participants were EIP clients. 


• Relevant EIP counsellors also presented papers on the Jungle Tracks group and the Mandaean Psycho-education 
music therapy program at the FASSTT National Conference in February 2010. These presentations were well-
received by other participants, and supported a wider understanding of client needs and alternative strategies to 
address them. 


 
EIP staff also participated in planning the camps conducted by STARTTS during this period, with different counsellors 
each attending a camp.  
 


4.4.2 SATISFACTION WITH STTC 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 
 


Result 92.1% 


Methodology: 


The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire – CSG-8+2 – is used 
across all client groups in Metropolitan Regions, and is 
provided in English, Arabic, Burmese, Dari, Farsi, Karen 
and Swahili. Interpreters are engaged to provide verbal 
translation of the questionnaire to clients who were not 
literate.  


STARTTS’ procedure is to provide clients with the 
questionnaire at their final session; where this is not 
possible, delivery of the questionnaire by post or telephone 
is undertaken. 


458 entrant families were discharged after completion of 
assessment, and 562 counselling clients were discharged 
between 1 July 2009 and 30 June 2010.  


This represents an increase in discharge numbers 
compared to 2008, when 276 assessment only clients and 
327 counselling clients were discharged. 


Results: 


92.1% average across all questions 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
See Attachment P for a table detailing responses to the questionnaire. 
 
Responses to all questions except Question 3 indicated levels of satisfaction between 91% and 99%. Responses to 
Question 3, which asks to what extent STARTTS Early Intervention Program has met client needs, showed that 69% of 
clients reported that almost all/most of their needs had been met. This lower level of satisfaction, considered in 
conjunction with the significant level of satisfaction in relation to other questions, reflects both the high level of needs 
faced by IHSS clients, and the fact that many of their needs are not those which can or should be addressed by STTTC 
services. 
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4.4.3 Advocacy and training 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation and/or from the Quality Assurance Program (where 
relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and training of medical and other health 
professionals been developed and agreed upon?  


Yes 


 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan. 
 
An outline of the delivery of training sessions contained in the annual plan is provided in Attachment Q. 
 


The Training Officer commenced work in September 2009, following a recruitment process protracted by delays in Area 
Health Service approval; the Clinical Trainer position, which was similarly affected by Area Health Service delays, was 
filled in February 2010. These two recruitments supported STARTTS in delivering the training sessions. 


EIP managers worked with the Training Coordinator and Training Officer to ensure that IHSS training sessions were 
targeted to relevant agencies and participants within the sectors identified in the 2009 plan.  


Targets for a number of areas, which were identified as particularly pressing as training was rolled out during the year, 
were exceeded. The increasing incidence of clients exhibiting mental health issues, and requiring crisis intervention, for 
example, indicated the need for further training for mental health teams in the contract areas to support services to IHSS 
clients; nine training sessions were run, in contrast to the four sessions originally planned. Similarly, targets for AMEP 
and TAFE counsellors, community health, DOCS, and tertiary students were exceeded.  
 
 
 


4.4.3 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA ADVOCACY AND TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result: Met 


Methodology: 


Monitor progress against targets in Annual Plan 


Results: 


Met 
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Monitor participant evaluations to improve training 
initiatives and ensure activities are satisfactory. 
Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with the rating 


All targets for the year were met, with the exception of two sessions for sexual assault/DV workers and one GP training 
session.   


• Sexual Assault services: STARTTS contacted several sexual assault services and domestic violence committees 
around Sydney; although targets were not met by 30 June 2010, the targets will be met by 30 September 2010. 


• GPs - STARTTS presents to GPs in collaboration with the Refugee Health Service (RHS) and the GP Divisions. The 
RHS normally organises these events directly with the GP Division and invites STARTTS to participate when 
possible. Meetings were held with the RHS during this year to ensure STARTTS was involved in GP training events 
but it was only possible for STARTTS to participate in one of these events.  


 


Marketing and promotion/development of modules 
• The half day training package was significantly revamped and updated with a new presentation and a 6-page 


handout that is given to all participants of all trainings as well as other relevant materials. 


• An agreement was made with the learning and development unit at Community Services (formerly DOCS) to design 
a tailored half day introductory package specifically for child protection workers, in consultation with their workers. 
This was piloted successfully and Community Services, who decided that this was a priority training for their staff, 
has now requested around 15 trainings be held across the state. 


• A tailored training package was designed for the Centrelink Job Capacity Assessment Team who are finding it 
challenging to gain enough relevant trauma-related information in a one-hour interview with a client without 
provoking a trauma reaction or managing to contain one when it does happen. STARTTS negotiated to train all 
JCAT psychologists and social workers with the person responsible for professional development in the 
organisation. STARTTS will continue to run this workshop in late 2010 and Centrelink has requested a more 
clinically oriented workshop for 2010 as well. 


 
Participant feedback 


STARTTS continued to utilise participant feedback as a source of input to development of training sessions throughout 
the year. The Training Officer, working with EIP managers, developed a one-day Accidental Counsellor training course 
more specifically tailored to the needs of IHSS providers, particularly ACL staff, as identified through research and 
participant feedback.  


The following reflect some of the positive feedback provided by participants: 
 


• “All of the training was valuable and increased insight into torture and trauma survivors. Excellent day” 
TAFE Counsellor 


 
• “Very practical training. I have learnt new skills” 


TAFE Counsellor 
 


• “How to talk to the client when they tell me something problem with them. Do not make any decision and 
promise to the client” 
ACL Settlement Case Worker 


 
• “Would have liked to have done this course as a part of my school counsellor training” 


School Counsellor 
 


• “Being reminded about processes not used frequently, eg like using interpreters” 
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District Guidance Officer – Department of Education and Training 
 


• “It was a great introduction to the area. I appreciated the background information and the treatment overview. I 
also appreciated having the training booklet/resources for future reference” 
Psychology student 


 
• “All of it was fantastic. The videos were really powerful and gave me a much better idea of the refugee 


experience” 
Psychology intern 


 
• “It helped me think about the service delivery at my workplace and how clients might potentially be re-


traumatised” 
Psychologist 


 
• “Not re-traumatising the client during the assessment – containment” 


Centrelink Job Capacity Assessment Psychologist 
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4.5 VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• volunteers have defined and meaningful roles in the delivery of IHSS services within an 


accountable management framework. 
 
 
4.5.1 Establishment and maintenance of a volunteer management framework, 


incorporating a position of volunteer coordinator 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the management framework is established and implemented in accordance 


with the requirements. 
 
STANDARD 
• 75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer support provided; and 
• 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer management arrangements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Do you have an annual process in place for seeking volunteer feedback on volunteer 
management processes? 


Yes 


Do you have a process in place for seeking entrant feedback on volunteer support 
provided? 


Yes 


 
Provide a brief overview of any issues (if any) with volunteers/volunteer groups and steps 
taken to resolve these issues during the reporting period. 
 
 
N/A 
 
 


4.5.1 ENTRANT SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEERS  


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer 
support provided; and 
 


Result 87% 


Methodology: 


Clients who exited the VCU service between 1 July 2009 
and 30 June 2010 were surveyed.  98 clients were exited 
in this period and 46 surveys were completed giving a 


Results: 


87% 
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response rate of 47%. Clients were either contacted by 
telephone or post. For clients contacted by telephone who 
could not speak English, TIS (Telephone Interpreting 
Service) was used. Surveys were posted to clients who, 
after two attempts could not be contacted by telephone. As 
the hard copy survey is not available in community 
languages, those who received the survey in the post 
received it in English. 
Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Respondents by gender  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents by Country of Birth   
35% (16) of the respondents are from Myanmar, 27% (12) from Iraq, 20% (9) from Congo; 4% (2) from Sri Lanka, 4% 
(2) from Togo; 2 % (1) from Somalia; 2% (1) from Liberia and 2% (1) from Uganda. 4% (2) did not state their country of 
origin.  
 
Respondents by region 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frequency of visits  


Every week 13 28%
Every 2 weeks 20 43%
Once a month 9 20%
Not Stated  0 0%
Other  4 9%
Total 46 100%


 
4 (9%) respondents answered “Other” when asked about the frequency of visits. 1 stated that the volunteer only visited 
them 2-3 times while 1 stated that volunteer did not visit them at all. 2 stated that the frequency of visits varied and 
volunteers contacted them by telephone sometimes.  
 
Length of volunteer visits  


1 hour 23 50%
2 hours 15 33%
More than 2 hours 2 4%
Not stated  2 4%
Other  4 9%
Total 46 100%


 
4 (9%) respondents answered “Other “when asked about the length of visits. 3 stated that the length of visit varied from 
0.5 hour to 1.5 hours. 1 stated that the volunteer did not visit them at all.  
 
 


Female 21 46%
Male 23 50%
Not Stated  2 4%
Total 46 100%


Sydney 16 35%
Wollongong 19 41%
Newcastle 9 20%
Not Stated  2 4%
Total 46 100%
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Activities volunteers assisted with 
Clients reported that volunteers assisted with a range of activities in order to help them settle comfortably in Australia. 
 
The most popular activity volunteers assisted with and provided information about was public transport including 
catching the bus and train, reading timetables and buying tickets (36 respondents). This was followed by shopping (35), 
then health matters such as hospitals, doctors, community health centres, baby health centres and Medicare (23), Using 
household appliances such as washing machine, vacuum cleaner, oven, TV, DVD, heat and air conditioner, etc. (23), 
and Australian law (23). 
 
Volunteers also helped with local community services and events such as STARTTS and MRCs (22 respondents), 
provided assistance with education including English classes, school, university and TAFE (22), and Emergency service 
(21). 
 
Other activities volunteers helped clients with included: Banks and ATMs (18 respondents); Centrelink (17); 
Interpreters/translators (14); Drivers license and road safety (13); Religious or cultural activities (12); youth or children 
services (8); Practicing and learning English (3 respondents); employment and finding a job (2), resources such as food, 
clothes, internet (2); children’s homework and activities (2); friendship (2); accommodation or finding a house (1); 
Australian culture (1); reading letters (1); cooking (1) and sight seeing (1).  
 
This demonstrated that clients are receiving assistance with community living skills; connecting with relevant 
organisations; and receiving support and information on a diverse range of areas.  
 
Levels of client satisfaction and relevance of service 
87% of respondents said that they were happy with their volunteer (40 out of 46). 2 (4%) clients were not happy with 
their volunteer while 3 (7%) were not sure. 1 (2%) respondent did not answer the question. 
 
Positive comments about Mission Australia volunteers and the service they provide include:  
 
“When we came to Australia we didn't know anything. The volunteer answers our questions and showed us lots of things 
and explain to us” 
 
“She was a very good person. We had a close relationship with her and we wanted to have her telephone number to 
keep in touch but the rules didn't allow us. She was very respectful”. 


 
 “She was very good and very nice. Anything that I asked about she helped with.” 


 
“He was helpful and friendly and we are now very good friends. Even though he’s no longer my volunteer, he helped me 
a lot and gave me a lot of encouragement.” 


 
“She became very friendly with us and educated us about the services available.” 
 
“We’re unable to understand English but with the help of the volunteer it has made our settlement easier.” 
 
“Helped us with library visits, documents and Medicare forms, our kids & her boy played together” 
 


“We appreciate that a Karen person comes and assists us as we don’t understand any English. The help was helpful 
and great”  


 
Further help and service improvement 
44% of respondents (20) said that they did not want any further help from volunteers implying that they were happy with 
the service they were already receiving from Mission Australia. 
 
39% of respondents (18) said they would like additional help from their volunteer. Activities clients would like volunteers 
to help or provide further assistance with include: 


• Driver’s licence – (4 respondents) 
• Learning English (3)  
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• Accommodation i.e. finding long term residence (3) 
• Employment – find a job, preparing for an interview etc (2) 
• Medical appointments (2) 
• Shopping – (1) 
• Winter clothing & other necessities (1) 
• Using household appliances (1) 
• Show places of interest (1) 
• Interpretation (1) 
• Centrelink – (1) 
• Child-minding – (1) 
• Computer skills – (1) 
 


A number of these activities are currently outside the volunteer’s responsibilities, for example transporting clients to 
shopping or medical appointments, finding long-term accommodation, child-minding and teaching clients English, how to 
find a job or how to drive.  
 
A number of respondents gave suggestions about how Mission Australia could improve its service to them. Suggestions 
for service improvement include: 


• Ensure volunteers visit clients regularly to check with the client’s needs; 
 
• Matching clients with volunteers who can speak the same language; 


 
• Extend number of visits and the duration of help; 


 
• Better inform the client about accessible services, such as interpreters for medical appointments, English home 


tutors, available accommodations and employment assistance, etc. 
 
Conclusion 
There is a high level of satisfaction amongst clients with regards to the volunteer service Mission Australia provides as 
part of the Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy (IHSS). It is clear that Mission Australia’s Volunteer 
Coordination Unit (VCU) is successfully achieving its objective of helping entrants to settle comfortably and happily into 
a new life in Australia. This is achieved by volunteers connecting clients with relevant organisations; assisting with 
community living skills; and providing support and information on a diverse range of areas such as public transport, 
health and education. 
 
The VCU Client Survey template is included in this report as Attachment R. 


 
Of the 2 clients who said that they were not happy with their volunteer one said “More visits required and assistance 
also” and “More health appointment assistance” and the other “That is something personal between me and ……”  
 
It is apparent from the client survey that while clients are appreciative of the support  offered by IHSS volunteers, there 
is a need for more assistance in areas that volunteers are either not skilled in providing or are unable to provide due to 
boundaries and restrictions placed upon them. Some comments from the survey:    
“Help finding job, help looking for accommodation (rental) showing basic technique about applying house, communicate 
with real estate” 
“More services and longer period ie more visits and vouchers”  
“Would be good if there is help for mothers with young children” 
“Connect me with agency that are funded for driving lessons” 
“To help to interpret at the doctor's because I can't find an Arabic speaking doctor”  
 
While the VCU does not encourage volunteers to go beyond the boundaries stipulated in the volunteer framework, the 
service will provide additional support to volunteers by providing referral information about relevant services available for 
IHSS clients. The service will provide a monthly Community Services Update via email regularly to all volunteers. This 
will be in addition to the newsletter and workshops already conducted by the service.  
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4.5.1 b VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer 
management arrangements. 
 


Result 73% 


Methodology: 


The purpose of the satisfaction survey is to gain feedback 
from volunteers about VCU service delivery and areas for 
improvement. It aims to measure levels of volunteer 
satisfaction with volunteer management arrangements. 
 
The survey has been designed to gather information on: 


• length and duration of the volunteers’ visits 
• nature of the activities carried out during visits  
• volunteers’ opinions on whether the clients have 


benefited from their visits 
• adequacy of VCU training and support for 


volunteers 
• volunteers’ suggestions about how to improve the 


quality of the service. 
 


Questionnaires were mailed to 112 volunteers. This 
included volunteers who had already been matched with 
one or more refugee families and volunteers who had 
been inducted but were waiting to be matched with a 
refugee family.  
 
44 questionnaires were completed giving a response rate 
of 39%.  
 


Results: 


73% 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 


Respondents by gender  


 


 


 
Respondents by region 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents matched with a client 
 


Have had a client  37 84%
Have never had a client 7 16%
Total 44 100%


 


Female 30 68%
Male 14 32%
Total 44 100%


Sydney 20 45%
Wollongong 13 30%
Newcastle 11 25%
Total 44 100%
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Frequency of visits  
Every week 9 20.5% 
Every 2 weeks 11 25% 
3-4 weeks 3 7% 
Once a month 5 11% 
Depends on client’s need 7 16% 
Depends on my circumstances 2 4.5% 
I have never had a client 7 16% 
Total 44 100% 


 
Length of visits  


30 minutes 1 2% 
1 hour 9 20.5% 
2 hours 13 29.5% 
1-2 hours 3 7% 
More than 2 hours 7 16% 
Depends on client’s needs 2 4.5% 
Phone contact 2 4.5% 
I have never had a client 7 16% 
Total 44 100% 


 
Details of activities 
Volunteers undertook a range of activities in order to assist clients settle into a new life in Australia.  
 
The most popular activity according to this year’s survey was introducing clients to public transport (25 respondents). 
This included explaining how to use buses and trains, how to read timetables and how to buy tickets. 
 
The second most popular activity was assisting clients with shopping (21 respondents), then the third most popular 
activities were helping clients with education matters such as attending English classes, school, university and TAFE, 
and connecting clients with the local community service and events (both 17 respondents). 
 
Volunteers also assisted clients by providing advice and guidance on: health matters such as Medicare, hospitals, 
doctors, community health services and dentists (16); religious/cultural activities (15); bank/finance matters (14); 
Centrelink (13); interpreters and translators such as TIS (13); community living skills such as using household 
appliances ie washing machine, vacuum, oven, DVD, TV, heater etc (12); Australian law (11); emergency services 
including dialling ‘000’ (10); getting a driver’s license and/or road safety (8); and youth services such as youth centres 
etc (4) and computer/internet help (3); English practices (3), Employment (2); Outings (2); Sports (1); and friendship (1). 
 
These activities helped to achieve the objectives of connecting entrants with the community, familiarisation with local 
shops and services and providing links with relevant organisations. 
 
Whether clients are benefiting 
22 (50%) respondents believed that clients were benefiting a lot from their visits. 11 (25%) believed clients were 
benefiting a little. No respondents believed that clients were not benefiting. 7 (16%) respondents have never had a 
client.  
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Comments about the benefits of volunteer visits for clients include:  
“Most of time my clients feel very good when I meet him.” 
 
“When I visit them, they feel happy and ask me to come back again.” 
 
“Client has more confidence.” 
 
“They like to do shopping and I help to give a lift.” 
 
Volunteers feeling well resourced 
22 out of 44 volunteers (50%) felt they were really well resourced when they visited clients and 8 (18%) felt there was a 
little resources. 1 respondent (2%) felt they were not resourced and 4 (9%) felt not sure about this. 7 respondents (16%) 
never had a client. 
 
Comments including:  
 
“I ask for information before I visit my clients.” 
 
 “What they need to know I can provide and find out for them.” 
 
 “When they don’t speak English, I find it a bit hard to work out what they need.” 
 
 
Satisfaction with training and ongoing support from VCU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Positive comments include:  
 
“Most of the training and workshops are helpful, all managers are helpful.” 
 
 “The training supports and helps me to get the knowledge, culture, information, communication and improving and 
language but the best thing that is dealing with the helpful and beautiful people (Mission Australia staff).” 
 
“The staff at IHSS are very helpful and friendly. Information through emails are helpful and regular. Thank you.” 
 
Improving the service 
23 (52%) out of 44 respondents provided 31 suggestions for improving the service. 
 
Some of the main areas for service improvement include:  


• More training to update volunteers’ skills and knowledge (7); 
 
• Regular meetings for volunteers to share experiences and support each other (6); 


 
• Broaden the service and make clients feel more welcomed (2); 


 
• Linking volunteer to clients at an earlier stage (2); 


A lot 32 73% 
A little 7 16% 
Not at all 0 0% 
Don’t know 0 0% 
Not Stated  5 11% 
Total 44 100% 
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Other suggestions included allowing volunteer to have more time with clients; organising workshops and excursions for 
clients; organising social activities for all volunteers and clients; providing other training programs for volunteers, such as 
problem solving, communications and refugee settlement/immigration issues; providing feedback and regular updates to 
volunteers, providing more accurate contact details of clients; allowing volunteers to work with case coordinators in 
helping clients; matching volunteers with clients in an earlier stage and who can speak the same language; and allowing 
clients to phone volunteers in arranging appointment. 
 
Other comments 
19 respondents (44%) made additional comments about the service. Some positive comments include:  
 
“Thanks for all the staff of Mission Australia for what they offered to the refugees, I wish all the progress to this beautiful 
Mission in all Australia” 
 
“I can help my clients as much as I can and I always contact with case workers and discuss about the client’s need.”, 
“Everything going smoothly.” 
 
“Peer support and sharing experiences is helpful and necessary.” 
 
Conclusion  
It is clear from the responses received that the majority of VCU volunteers are performing the tasks required of them. In 
turn, volunteers are assisting entrants to develop independence to participate and contribute fully in the community.  
 
 
The Volunteer Survey template is included in this report as Attachment S. 
 
The service has not met the KPI target of 75% Satisfaction rating due to two main factors:  
 


• Low number of client referrals over 2 consecutive years resulting in trained volunteers not able to be matched 
with a client and a general feeling of disconnection from the service due to lack of client involvement   
 
The VCU has reported to DIAC regularly on this issue in the last two years and has had a number of 
discussions with ACL regarding the low number of client referrals. One of the issues cited by ACL is that a 
large number of IHSS clients in the last two years have links in Sydney and do not need a volunteer service. 
The VCU now accepts direct referrals from STARTTS. This has increased the referral numbers by 10% in 2009 
– 2010. 
 


• Staffing issues resulting in fewer workshops conducted in 2009 – 2010. 
 


The VCU only has 4 frontline staff members. In 2009 the Team Leader resigned resulting in one of the 
Volunteer Coordinators moving into the Team Leader position. Also in 2009, one Volunteer Coordinator went 
on maternity leave resulting in an internal promotion for the Administrative Officer. The service recruited a new 
employee for the position. In 2010, one Volunteer Coordinator moved overseas resulting in a vacancy for the 
position.  
 
Recruitment for these positions have resulted in periods where the service has been short staffed. Employees 
in new positions have needed induction and a period of handover of duties resulting in a lower than expected 
number of workshops for volunteers over the year.  


 
While there was no negative feedback in the survey and the VCU has organised a number of volunteer events during 
the year (including forums, workshops, end-of-year lunches, Volunteer Week celebrations and Refugee Week events), it 
is obvious from the comments that volunteers would like to have more training and more clients to work with.  
  
Some comments from the survey about recommendation for improving the service:  
 
“Creating say 2 opportunities per year to meet and share ideas and experiences, network and knowledge share with 
other volunteers, get ideas from others on what activities to do with clients, also an opportunity to support each other” 
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“By providing trainings, workshops in between to update our skills and knowledge as things life and technology 
?dynamics?. Every two months, meetings to share experience”  
 
“Organising more get together sessions, even informal if it’s a question of budget - with other volunteers. Talks by 
refugees to talk about their experience, where they need support, Letting us know about local refugee/immigrant events. 
Why not organise a volunteer and refugee event where everyone gets together, it would enable clients to meet one 
another and develop their social networks and make new friends” 
 
“Because I haven't had a client and so I don't have a coordination unit” 
 
“Unable to answer this question because I have not had enough face to face contact with   clients”  


The VCU has already responded to the comments by volunteers by planning a workshop in Wollongong and Newcastle 
in September 2010 followed by a workshop in Sydney in October 2010.   
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4.6 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 
• the community at a local level, including mainstream services, has an appreciation of the 


issues relating to humanitarian entrants and generates support for their settlement and 
inclusion in the community. 


 
 
4.6.1 Provision of information, training sessions, advice and consultancy services 


to mainstream agencies 
 
 
KPI 
• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 


reported on. 
 
STANDARD 
• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 


manner. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and awareness activities been developed and 
agreed upon? 


Yes 


Has this plan been monitored and updated as required?  Yes 
Comments:  
 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan in 
this reporting period. 
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Consortium 
1. Participate in interagency meetings and working groups in contract regions, including formal reporting where 


appropriate. 


The ACL Manager, Community Relations, Manager, IHSS and Promotion and Training Coordinators have 
continued to attend and participate in various refugee networks such as (but not limited to): 


• FECAP (Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Partnership) 


• FMI (Fairfield Migrant Interagency) 


• Hunter Refugee Network 


• ICAP (IHSS Community Advisory Panel – convened by ACL) 


• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (convened by ACL) 


• MAF (Multicultural Advisory Forum) 


• Migrant Employment and Training Taskforce 


• Mt Druitt and Blacktown Migrant Interagency 


• NSW Community Services Ethnic Affairs Advisory Group 


• NSW Community Services Southern Region Multicultural Advisory Committee 


• NSW Department of Education and Training Community Consultative Committee (South West 
Sydney) 


• NSW Department of Education and Training Refugee Student Support Group 


• NSW NESB Housing Taskforce 


• RHIN (Refugee Health Improvement Network) 


• RSN  (Refugee Support Network) 


• Wollongong City Council Multicultural Advisory Group 


ACL is also represented on the STARTTS Communities In Cultural Transition project advisory committee, the 
Hills Holroyd Parramatta Cultural Footprints project and the Hills Holroyd Parramatta/Centre for Refugee 
Research Domestic Violence Research Project. 


The Promotion and Training Coordinators have also provided input and provided feedback during the 
development of a new (yet to be accredited) training package which targets those working in or seeking to work 
in the community sector among refugees. 


2. Develop and deliver cross-Consortium training to raise awareness of each Consortium partner’s changing roles 
and responsibilities in the delivery of services, as well as providing specialist training to empower all Consortium 
staff with information and knowledge about specialist issues such as property market conditions, requirements 
of new client groups, new or amended policy guidance from DIAC. 


ACL has provided cross-cultural awareness and adult learning principles training for new Mission Australia 
volunteers in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong during this reporting period. 


NSW STARTTS provides training for new ACL Caseworkers in “Core concepts in working with torture and 
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trauma survivors” and “Vicarious trauma and self care”. 


3. Continue to publish the IHSS Newsletter on a quarterly basis and distribute widely across the sector and to key 
stakeholders. 


The Newsletter has continued to be published but only 2 editions were distributed during this reporting period.  
This occurred largely due to prolonged delays in the marketing department finalising and implementing new 
design templates and artwork for the newsletter. 


4. Continue to utilise the opportunities afforded by Refugee Week to promote awareness of refugee issues in the 
press and in communities. 


Refugee Week 2010 was marked with an event held for newly arrived refugee clients at the Muru Mittigar 
Aboriginal Cultural and Educational Centre, Penrith.  This all-day event gave more than 100 IHSS clients the 
opportunity to have a highly interactive ‘hands–on’ experience of Aboriginal culture, practice, and history.  It 
also presented opportunities for conversations with the Aboriginal staff at the centre helping them to gain 
increased understanding of the situation facing refugees trying to resettle in Australia. The event was covered 
by local (Penrith) media and an article appeared in the local paper in the week following. 


ACL has also consistently supported formal NSW Refugee Week celebrations and public awareness activities 
through sponsorship of Refugee Week launches. The event is covered by mainstream media and attended by a 
broad range of people representing mainstream and refugee communities. 


5. Ensure Consortium representation at key Refugee Week and other community stakeholder events throughout 
the year. 


ACL attended: 


• launch of Refugee Week by the Refugee Council of Australia 


• Blue Mountains Refugee Support Group event 


• Australian Karen Organisation event 


• Newcastle fund-raising dinner for Refugee Week 


• Illawarra refugee week activities – diversified this year 


ACL participated in the first Settlement Council of Australia (SCOA) conference in Canberra during 2009 and 
subsequently attended the AGM held in Sydney. 


The Manager, Community Relations, Manager IHSS and Promotion and Training Coordinators attend 
community events throughout the year, such as, for example,  the Congolese Independence Day celebration, 
the Festival of Tibet, Karen New Year, Bhutanese celebrations. 


 
ACL 


1. Continue providing Proposer Support Information Sessions to targeted groups – 2 - 4 per annum – including a 
session in Newcastle. 


No Proposer Support Information sessions were delivered during this reporting period. 


Efforts were made to set up two sessions targeting the Newcastle African community and the Sri Lankan in 
Sydney.  However, neither session was ultimately delivered for two key reasons: 


• Following discussions with the interested parties – particularly in Newcastle - it was agreed that DIAC 
representation was key to the success of any such info sessions.  When approached, DIAC were not 
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however willing to send staff to participate in these sessions although they had done so very successfully in 
the past. 


• Due to the current situation with granting of increased numbers of onshore protection visas, the numbers of 
people successfully securing 202 visas has significantly decreased.   


It was apparent that running Proposer info sessions at this time, especially in the absence of DIAC personal ran 
the risk of raising expectations that simply could not be met. 


2. Continue providing an overview of IHSS services to AMEP providers, in particular NSW AMES and other 
partners in the NSW DET Consortium. 


Following on from the provision of overview presentations to ACL and Consortium AMEP colleges contact was 
made with NSW AMES to set up presentations with their staff.  Despite numerous approaches, conversations 
and emails sent to AMES at various levels within the organisation we have not been successful in setting up 
any presentations to AMES to date.  It appears highly unlikely it will happen in the near future. 


3. Continue working collaboratively with DET, CEO and local newly arrived refugee youth workers to address 
issues of inter-generational conflict and settlement needs of all family members. 


Collaboration of a general nature has continued with DET, CEO and related workers through interagency 
meetings and networks but there are no significant new initiatives to report at this time. 


4. Expand working relationships with DoCS, as the Department implements a significant expansion of their 
Multicultural Caseworker program. 


During the reporting period all ACL IHSS Case Coordinators participated in training (via interactive DVD) to 
update them on recent changes to law and practice regarding the care and protection of children and 
mandatory reporting requirements. 


It had been agreed with Community Services that this training would be followed up with a ‘face to face’ 
meeting with an appropriate Community Services staff member. 


Due to communication difficulties and staffing changes within that department this has not been done in the 
time frame we had anticipated.  However, fruitful discussion is now happening and it is hoped that this session 
will take place in the very near future. 


5. Collaborate with energy providers (e.g. Integral and Energy Australia) in establishing protocols to systematically 
waive security deposit fees for refugee and special humanitarian entrants. 


Through negotiation between the Promotion and Training Coordinator and Integral Energy, an informal 
agreement was reached that has facilitated the waiving of the security deposit fee for identified IHSS 
refugee/SHP clients setting up a new energy account.  


6. Develop an awareness raising strategy to minimize energy and water costs in the home (and become aware of 
conservation issues) for our clients through staff education and training and possibly incentives from energy 
providers. 


During this period we continued working with Energy Australia putting staff (especially Caseworkers) through 
training sessions with Energy Australia and Dept of Environment and Conservation (NSW) education office 
focussing on energy efficiency in the home. 


Following on from this training, a large number of home energy conservation packs were distributed to staff and 
clients directly through IHSS and also through the AMEP program. 


7. Establish contacts with aged care facilities and services and develop a directory of aged care and disability 
services and to meet the needs of entrants with these particular needs. 
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When following this up it was discovered that such a directory already existed in the form of ‘Ageing and 
Disability Service Directories’ compiled by the Commonwealth Care Centre and covering Bankstown, Liverpool 
and Fairfield LGAs. 


Copies of this directory were obtained and distributed among the Case Coordinators. 


8. Consolidate community consultation strategies to ensure that community leaders are afforded the opportunity to 
provide advice and feedback on needs and requirements of their newly-arrived community members. 
ACL focused on five key refugee communities for consultation with ACL Government Programs Senior 
Management Team members; these were: Iraqi Assyrian, Iraqi Shiite, Congolese, Hazara and Tamil. Our area 
of interest has been getting feedback that lets us know if both the AMEP and IHSS are being delivered 
effectively, based on community perceptions and experience. ACL is able to clarify directly with community 
leaders/gatekeepers regarding the scope of what is being delivered. ACL encourages both positive and critical 
feedback in a transparent manner to fine tune our service delivery where required or to reinforce existing best 
practice service delivery. Arising from these meetings, reciprocal communication channels are established that 
has positive influences beyond the initial consultation such as: coordinating community support for new arrivals, 
particularly for on-shore protection visa holders and recruitment of appropriate culture and language casual 
staff. 


 


Resolve FM: 


 
1. Work with the other members of the Consortium in providing information to community groups and attend 


community group meetings as required. 
RFM representatives attend ICAP, IRIF, RSN and interagency meetings to raise community awareness of the 
service and gather feedback of current issues to assist in bettering the delivery of accommodation services to 
IHSS clients.  


At these meetings we provide reports on accommodation services. 


 
2. Promote alternative specific innovative housing models, in conjunction with the NESB Housing Taskforce and 


other social housing advocates such as Shelter NSW. 
 
Discussions were conducted regarding varieties of models and it was proven that the current model in place 
complies with the current legislation for tenancy laws in NSW. 


 
3. Manage client expectations by providing more comprehensive information to community and advisory groups 


regarding the current rental market conditions and, in such a market, what clients might expect to find as 
“suitable and affordable” housing in Sydney. 
 
Information is provided at ICAP, IRIF, RSN and interagency meetings to raise community awareness of any 
updated information on the current rental market including statistics which goes into detail of the main areas in 
which our clients are settling on a monthly basis at community group meetings. 


 


STARTTS: 


1. Continue to build relationships with newly arrived refugee communities and relevant community organisations in  
Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to increase awareness of the work of STARTTS services through community 
consultations, training of FICT facilitators and running of FICT groups (open to all STARTTS clients) and attendance  
at humanitarian and migrant interagency meetings, including providing reports where required.  An example of this  
work with communities is a range of promotional and capacity-building activities planned with the Mandaean  
Resource Centre and Mandaean community, and with the Karen community. 
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STARTTS continued to build relationships with newly arrived refugee communities, and community organisations in 
Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong during this reporting period through: 


• Community consultations with Karen and Mandaean communities; the focus groups run in September 2010  with 
Assyrian, Iraqi, Karen, Mandaean and Sudanese communities also provided valuable input to ongoing  
development of STARTTS services, including STTTC services. 


• Appropriate EIP staff regularly attended relevant  interagencies in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong 
 (see page 7 for more detailed list). 


• EIP counsellors in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong also worked in collaboration with relevant agencies to 
develop strategies to address identified service issues. The EIP counsellor in Newcastle, for example, worked 
with agencies, including DOCS, to address concerns around family relationships and domestic violence; in 
Wollongong, EIP counsellors started working with community mental health and multicultural health services to 
address identified issues regarding mental health among some members of the Burmese communities; one 
possibility being considered is the establishment of a working party to address these concerns.  


• A FICT group was run in Wollongong during this reporting period with the Karen community.  Planning and  
negotiation for a Burundian/Congolese FICT group was undertaken in this reporting period; the group is to start  
in July 2010. STARTTS’ community development worker in Newcastle has supported a range of communities  
through his work on youth camps, a mentoring program, holiday activities for young people, and working with  
the African Communities Council on appropriate community development activities.  


2. Continue to provide training and consultancy where required to mainstream government agencies, community 
organisations and service providers.  
As noted in the report on Advocacy and Training (page 72), STARTTS has worked closely with agencies which are 
particularly relevant to STARTTS clients to develop training packages which respond to identified training issues and  
trends in client needs; these include Centrelink , DOCS, and mental health services. 


3. Maintain outreach locations in areas where there are significant numbers of newly-arrived refugees, and modify as  
required by changing patterns of initial accommodation and settlement. These outreach locations (usually at NSW  
Health or relevant community agency premises) serve a dual purpose by facilitating ease of access to STTTC for  
newly arrived refugees and developing relationships and understanding of refugee needs and STARTTS services by 
 the host organisation. Use of space for outreach services is negotiated with the host organisation.   


STARTTS provided services through outreach locations in Bankstown, Blacktown, Campsie, Fairfield, Hornsby, Loftus
Marrickville, Merrylands, Mona Vale, Mt Druitt, Penrith and Rockdale during this reporting period.  
STARTTS has used regular monitoring of client referrals to identify changing trends in settlement areas and needs,  
and has responded accordingly, with an increase in outreach locations in Blacktown, Mt Druitt and Penrith. 


4. Continue to work closely with schools: As well as the two Child and Adolescent Counsellors working within STTTC, 
STARTTS Schools Liaison Officer and the Linking New Arrivals to Community Support (LiNCS) Project Officer work 
 closely with school counsellors and run groups within the IEC setting. 


STARTTS’ Child and Adolescent counsellors continued to work with a range of schools during this period; in addition t
these counsellors working with individual clients in a school setting, counsellors also ran a Jungle Tracks program for 
students at Liverpool West Public School (see report in 4.4.2). 
STARTTS School Liaison Officer started an internal (STARTTS) Working with Children and Adolescents Interest  
Group in 2010 to bring together people with a particular focus on this sector. Terms of Reference were developed  
and a service mapping exercise undertaken in order to identify the nature and location of existing STARTTS  
services in this area. 


5. Participate with communities, other STARTTS staff and other service providers in planning, promoting and taking part 
 in activities during Refugee Week and other events during the year such as the International Day in Support of  
Victims of Torture.  
STARTTS’ key activity during Refugee Week was through partnership with RCOA in the official launch of Refugee  
Week; this event was held on 19th June at Pitt Street Uniting Church, and included presentation of the 2010  
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STARTTS Refugee Humanitarian Awards, as well as screening of the 2010 Refugee Film Festival. 
 
STARTTS staff also participated in a number of local activities, including the Auburn Refugee Week celebration, in 
which STARTTS counsellors were involved in preparation. 


 


Mission Australia: 


1. Liaise with the Mission Australia National Volunteering Unit to raise community awareness of the program through 
significant events such as Volunteer Week.  
The National Volunteering Unit has referred a number of potential volunteers to the VCU and provided  
additional funds to the service to conduct significant events such as Volunteer Week celebrations. The national  
unit has also provided IHSS volunteers with Mission Australia Certificates of Appreciation throughout the year.  
In 2009, two VCU volunteers were recognised for their work through the Mission Australia Celebrate Awards and  
an article was written about their work in the national Volunteering newsletter.   


2. Liaise with the Mission Australia Marketing Unit to promote volunteering with IHSS through the Mission Australia web-
site   
Ongoing. Mission Australia is undertaking a project to rebuild its website and intranet. Currently, there is no capacity 
 on the website to include a listing for the VCU. It is expected that the new website will have more functionality and 
accessibility to Mission Australia services.   


 
 
 
 


4.6.1 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result (met/not met) 


MET 


Methodology: 


Activities undertaken throughout the year are measured 
against those identified in the Annual Plan. 


Results: 


Met 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will comment whether they agree with rating 
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INTEGRATED HUMANITARIAN SETTLEMENT STRATEGY (IHSS) 


 
SERVICE PROVIDER SIX-MONTHLY AND ANNUAL REPORT 


 
 
 
 


SERVICE PROVIDER ACL IHSS Consortium 


CONTRACT REGION Northern and Southern Metropolitan Regions of NSW 


REPORTING PERIOD 1 July 2010 – 31 July 2011 


 
 
 
 
This report is to be submitted to the department by 31 August 2011. 
 
 
 
 
Extensions to reporting deadlines 


• In extenuating circumstances, extensions to reporting deadlines may be granted 
• This must be negotiated with the relevant IHSS Contract Manager at least one week prior to 


the deadline.  
• Extensions to deadlines will usually not exceed four weeks. 
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1. STATISTICAL OVERVIEW 
 
Referrals received during current reporting period 
 


SUB CLASS 
BAND 1 
(1 to 2) 


BAND 2 
(3 to 6) 


BAND 3 
(7 to 11) 


BAND 4 
(12 and greater) 


TOTAL 


200 90 104 12 0 206 


201 0 0 0 0 0 


202 109 99 12 0 220 


203 0 0 0 0 0 


204 12 10 0 0 22 


851 0 0 0 0 0 


866 324 17 0 0 341 


TOTAL 535 230 24 0 789 


 
 
Main areas of settlement within the contract region 
 


1 Fairfield 


2 Liverpool  


3 Auburn 


 
 
Main ethnic groups represented within the contract region 
 


1 Iraqi 


2 Afghan (Hazara) 


3 Iranian 
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2. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 
 
Please provide a brief overview of progress on implementing the agreed annual work plan, 
including implementation of QA recommendations and any Risk Management Plan updates.  
 
 
Background 
 
The original IHSS contract was due for completion on 30 June 2010. There were 3 subsequent, 
short contract extensions to allow sufficient time for tender evaluations and the introduction of the 
HSS program across Australia. 
 
Due to the impending contract end, there was no formal, agreed Annual Plan for the ACL IHSS 
Consortium for the 2010 – 11 program year. Consortium partners developed and implemented 
their Transition Out Plans for the IHSS contract, in line with the Department’s advice on Transition 
Out protocols for client services and document management. 
 
 
ACL 
 
At the start of the program year (1 July 2010), the ACL IHSS Consortium was expecting the IHSS 
contract to be completed on 30 September 2010 (as per written advice received 3 February 2010). 
By mid-July, advice was received of a further IHSS contract extension to 31 January 2011. The two 
main focuses of activity during this first six months of the program year were: to maintain staff and 
infrastructure for service delivery in this extended period and to develop and implement the 
Consortium’s Transition Out Plan (required by 17 September 2010). 
 
With a downturn in business levels experienced in this period (please see Section 3 Issues during 
reporting period, pg 11), some IHSS operational staff were re-deployed to work on Transition Out 
projects, such as the return of client files. 
 
Advice was received on 20 December of a further IHSS contract extension to 3 April 2011 and new 
referrals escalated in the first 3 months of 2011. During this period, effort was made to continue 
Transition Out projects while maintaining staff and service delivery to a growing cohort of new 
clients. By the end of the contract at 3 April 2011, the ACL IHSS Consortium had provided support 
in 2010 - 11 to:  


251 refugee cases (812 people) 
275 Protection visa cases (361 people) 
264 SHP cases (763 people) and 
513 transit cases (1239 people) 


 
The transition period of 4 April – 1 August focused on closely monitoring service delivery 
milestones and increased liaison between Consortium partners in relation to achieving appropriate 
settlement outcomes for as many IHSS clients as possible prior to exit from IHSS/transfer to HSS. 
By the end of the transition period, 15 cases were transferred to HSS in the metropolitan area due 
to the complexity of their circumstances and/or arrival late in the contract period or unsolved 
accommodation concerns. 7 Newcastle cases were transferred to HSS due to unresolved 
accommodation issues in this regional location. 
 
ACL QA recommendation 2010: 
“In order to clarify record-keeping arrangements, insert an explanatory paragraph in the 
Consortium’s IHSS Policy and Procedures Manual indicating which documents are normally stored 
electronically and which are placed on the hard copy file for the case.” 
 
After further discussion with DIAC Contract Managers, ACL developed the Documents Filing 
Guideline, which identifies all relevant client documents and indicates where each document is to 
be stored. For a copy of this document, please see Attachment 1 to this report. 
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Resolve FM 


Resolve FM applied strategies related to our service delivery area to achieve improvements for the final 
year of the IHSS contract. 


Improved service delivery to Protection visa holders 
 
Resolve FM and ACL have established robust and effective communication protocols where, if any 
issues are brought to Resolve FM’s attention, they will be immediately attended to. Depending on 
the nature of issue, Resolve FM would initiate the investigation and develop a plan to address a 
raised issue, or prepare an improvement plan if it would be a common issue for other clients too. A 
proper detailed response will be prepared and submitted to ACL. In addition, this response could 
be followed by formal meetings. The examples could be provided on request to show how Resolve 
FM has responded to some issues for last year. 
 
Resolve FM has established the protocols where we will assess a requirement of any requested 
change or variation to provided services, discuss with ACL any concerns and practicalities, and 
develop a plan and procedures to implement them. 
 
Resolve FM and ACL have successfully implemented communication protocols to deal with short 
notice arrivals and spikes in the number of arrivals. Resolve FM have procedures in place to liaise 
with the lead consortium partner for cases referred with a late notification. Resolve FM has 
structured their resources so that it will be able to allocate and mobilise in a short period of time to 
attend to information received and provide the required services, and importantly, to minimise any 
inconvenience to clients. Resolve FM has implemented some initiatives to deal with a short notices 
and high number of arrivals such as: the online shopping, where food and household items can be 
ordered online at a short notice and delivered the following day, and agreements with serviced 
apartment providers to accommodate clients at short notice if all STA properties are already 
occupied. In events when clients are released from the Detention Centre or transfer-in clients from 
other states arrive out of business hours, then ACL will sometimes provide motel accommodation 
overnight and Resolve FM will provide a more permanent STA accommodation the next working 
day. 
 
When clients, who were initially supported by other organisations such as Australian Red Cross, 
are referred by DIAC through ACL to provide services, Resolve FM will allocate the appropriate 
STA accommodation within the Sydney region wherever available. Once settled in STA, then LTA 
discussions can commence and LTA can be sourced and secured for these clients. 
 
 
Consolidated relationships with mainstream services, community organisations, ethnic 
community groups and real estate agents to build the knowledge of the ACL Consortium 
provision in the sector. 
 
Resolve FM and ACL engaged Department of Housing and Hume Community Housing to a series 
of meetings and conducted lengthy discussions about IHSS program and any opportunities to 
lease their properties for a STA accommodation for our clients. In light of the many, short contract 
extensions, the leasing of Housing NSW bedsitters for STA for single clients did not proceed. 
 
Resolve FM has attended all meetings, which were planned for the year on the IHSS meeting and 
reporting calendar and any other meetings, which were arranged through the year. The following 
meetings were attended by Resolve FM for this reporting period: 


• Refugee Support Network Sydney 
• IHSS Community Advisory Panel Meeting Sydney 
• Attending Housing NSW affordability meetings 
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Resolve FM provided updates on the market situation for each meeting and provided copies to all 
service providers. The reports contained information to brief participating organisations of delivered 
services, issues and improvement initiatives. 
 
Resolve FM has attended all meetings, which have been planned for the year on the IHSS meeting 
and reporting calendar and any other meetings, which were arranged through the year. The 
following meetings were attended by Resolve FM for last year: 


• Refugee Support Network Newcastle 
• Hunter Regional Advisory Council 
• Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum Wollongong 
 


Resolve FM has compiled detailed reports for each meeting and provided copies to all service 
providers. The reports contained information to brief participating organisations of delivered 
services, issues and improvement initiatives. Some reporting duties had to be changed in 
Newcastle due to high levels of media reports. 
 
With ACL’s assistance Resolve FM has had a meeting with Bala Vigneswaran, who is the Tamil 
Community leader based in Blacktown and Mount Druitt and who is heavily involved in providing 
help to Tamil clients. This has helped Resolve FM to establish a good relationship with this 
community organisation and improve the provided services to Tamil clients. 
 
Resolve FM has established protocols to deal with any raised complaints, which could be brought 
to Resolve FM’s attention directly or through ACL. Resolve FM continues to work on those issues 
or complaints until a detailed response is provided and finalised. 
 
Resolve FM provided a detailed report at IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings which 
illustrated the number of families housed since contract started to date then went through in detail 
statistical data of averages collected to give concise data at meetings. The report also included the 
percentages for surveys collected from clients within the reporting period and detailed information 
regarding important data collected regarding the rental market. This rental market information was 
well received by ICAP members, as it provided a context for the accommodation services provided 
through IHSS. The report continued into statistical data for main housing areas in which our clients 
settle, including a full break down of the five top settlement areas.  
 
Resolve FM provided information for ACL’s IHSS newsletter which reflected on the goals and 
achievements including any successes of the ACL IHSS Consortium and its clients. The newsletter 
also reflects on activities across the two contract regions of north and south which includes 
Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong. 
 
Resolve FM QA recommendations 2010: 
 
“That Resolve FM adjust the Household Goods Package, replacing items known by community 
and DIAC to be of poor quality with better quality items.” 
 
“That Resolve FM seek feedback from ACL/client communities regarding the appropriateness of 
items provided in the food package, and consider creating more than one basic items list to cater 
for culturally diverse groups.” 
 
“That Resolve FM develop a clear ‘LTA properties offered’ template showing the number and 
addresses of LTA properties offered to clients.” 
 
“That Resolve FM retain original signed warehouse ‘picking slip’ on the client’s file, rather than a 
photocopy.” 
 
Please see Attachment 2 for further information about Resolve FM’s implementation of 2010 QA 
recommendations. 
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NSW STARTTS 
 
STARTTS continued to deliver STTC services in the broad context of its service agreement and 
with reference to the 2010 Annual Plan as appropriate. A number of changes in process during the 
reporting period, such as the removal of the requirement for 100% referral of arrivals to STARTTS 
for STTC, obviously impacted on the way in which services could be provided against the contract. 
The changes in contract end-date also impacted to some extent, in light of the uncertainties it 
produced in the sector.  
 
Summary data for STARTTS services during this reporting period includes: 


• 622 family referrals (1491 individuals), representing a monthly average of 52 families (124 
individuals). 


• Protection Visa holders (261) represented 42% of all referrals during this reporting period; 
Special Humanitarian Program visa holders (185) represented 30%; refugees (155) 
represented 25%; and Women At Risk visa holders (21) represented 3%.  


• The majority of referrals (69%) came from four source countries – Iraq (30%), Afghanistan 
(14%), Iran (13%) and Sri Lanka (12%). The remainder (31%) came from 36 different 
source countries. 


• Completion of 927 assessments, and provision of 4683 counselling sessions. 
 
Capacity to provide timely services to clients referred to the STTTC (early Intervention 
Program) 
 


• STARTTS continued to work closely with ACL staff to ensure timely referral of newly-
arrived Refuge and SHP entrants, and PV 866 visa holders. Referral forms were checked 
on a monthly basis, until the 100% referral requirement was removed by DIAC in 
September 2011, to ensure appropriate access to STARTTS.  


 
• Analysis of referral data during this reporting period indicated a significant reduction in the 


percentage of referrals after removal of the 100% referral requirement. This was a matter of 
some concern to STARTTS in terms of the risk to newly-arrived clients who were not in a 
position to request, at the first interview with ACL after arrival, that they wished to be 
referred for counselling. It was a particular concern in light of the reduced timeframe in 
which they could receive IHSS services prior to the end of the contract, and the advice that, 
after discharge from the IHSS, they would be referred to post-IHSS providers who may not 
be in a position to provide the level of support they still required. STARTTS raised this issue 
as a matter of concern through ACL to DIAC, and also followed up with ACL in relation to 
the rate of referrals during the last quarter of 2010. See Attachment 3 for further detail of 
referrals during this reporting period. 


 
• STARTTS staff met on a regular basis with ACL to review processes and targets. Senior 


Management attended contract meetings with DIAC; the EIP Coordinator also attended 
Consortium Management meetings; and EIP Team leaders and counsellors maintained 
regular contact with ACL Team Leaders and Case Coordinators in relation to client 
services. 


 
• STARTTS continued to use the centralised allocations process to ensure maximum 


flexibility in responding to changes in settlement and referral patterns. Counselling staff 
continued to provide services in outreach locations, and in STARTTS offices in Auburn and 
Liverpool, to respond to client needs and developing areas of settlement. STARTTS also 
secured office space in Blacktown during this reporting period to support client service 
delivery through a centralised space. 


 
• Strategies put in place by STARTTS during 2009/10, including recruitment of new 


counselling staff and provision of group screening sessions to target communities and 
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groups saw a significant reduction in waiting times during this reporting period. The rate of 
reduction was impacted to some extent by the spike in referral numbers in September (132 
families/357 clients), just prior to removal of the 100% referral requirement. 


 
• STARTTS continued to provide training for newly-recruited ACL staff and volunteers, as 


well as other IHSS Consortium partners. This included training to Mission Australia 
volunteers in Newcastle (October 2010) and to ACL staff in Sydney (January 2011).  


 
• STARTTS continued to develop and maintain relationships with a wide range of providers 


and other groups across both Metro Regions in order to support effective referral pathways, 
both to and from STARTTS, for IHSS clients. The EIP Coordinator continued to chair the 
NSW Refugee Support Network meetings, at which EIP Team Leaders presented 
STARTTS IHSS service reports. Other key interagencies and forums attended by the EIP 
Coordinator or Team Leaders included the ICAP and Refugee Health Improvement 
Network; EIP staff attended and contributed to peak regional interagencies such as 
Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and Hunter Refugee Network. Participation in the 
SESIAHS Area-Wide Refugee Health Coordination Group, which for the bulk of this 
reporting period covered South Eastern Sydney and the Illawarra, supported wider 
awareness of need, and development if collaborative responses to identified client needs. 


 
Monitoring service standards and enhancing quality of STTTC 


 
• STARTTS continued to check practice against standards. STARTTS Strategic Plan 


2009-2012 provided a number of areas of focus in relation to standards: these were 
explored and further developed in September/October 2010 as part of STARTTS’ 
annual planning process, and progress will be further reviewed in the 2011 annual 
planning process scheduled for early September 2011.  


• Upgrading of STARTTS Client Services database commenced during this reporting 
period, and is intended to enhance capacity to monitor service standards and client 
outcomes. 


• Copies of the revised and updated STARTTS brochure were provided to clients both 
directly through STARTTS offices, and through provision to ACL for inclusion in 
information kits for clients and their proposers.   


 
Consolidating and improving procedures for gathering client satisfaction data 
 


• Client satisfaction surveys are collected and analysed on a regular basis, and have 
been reported on in STARTTS quarterly contract management reports. Client feedback 
through questionnaires has generally been very positive, and has not indicated any 
particular area of concern which has required further action. 


• Upgrading of the database capacity in relation to managing evaluation of client 
satisfaction is included in the overall system upgrade. 


 
 


Continuing to develop culturally consonant counselling practices to better fit the client’s 
world view and enhance their awareness of the impact of trauma 


• Ongoing Professional Development is a core priority for all STARTTS staff. STTTC staff 
participated in a range of activities during this reporting period, including: 


o STARTTS internal professional development program 
o STARTTS Clinical Evenings, which are targeted to external providers, and also 


made available on psychevisual 
o Other external training in relation to particular areas of specialisation.  
 


• (See Attachment 4 for further details) 
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Ensuring that clients can be discharged from STTC services within timeframes consistent 
with contractual obligations 


• STARTTS continued to monitor the time between date of arrival and date of referral to 
STARTTS, in order to ensure that referrals were received in agreed timeframes. This 
monitoring indicated that the majority of clients were referred within the agreed timeframes, 
although there was some indication of an increase in referrals, at times, within a shorter 
period of time, as a result of identified urgency in relation to client needs. 


• Monthly discharge lists were prepared for ACL to identify clients who had completed STTTC 
services. STARTTS also reported on a regular basis through quarterly contract management 
reports to DIAC, and through summary reports to regular interagencies and forums such as 
ICAP, NSW Refugee Support Network, and the Hunter Refugee Network.  


• In the months leading up to the actual end of contract date, STARTTS Data Team prepared 
more frequent reports to  monitor the rate of discharge, and ensure as streamlined a 
discharge process for clients as possible. The EIP Coordinator, Data Team, and Team 
Leaders worked closely throughout this period to manage the transition-out process 
successfully in line with STARTTS’ agreed Transition Out Plan. 


 
NSW STARTTS QA recommendation 2010: 
“That STARTTS reduce long waiting times between referral by ACL and initial appointment.” 
 
STARTTS implemented a range of strategies to reduce the waiting times between referral by ACL 
and initial appointment, including: 


• Recruitment of 6 new counsellors in February 2010.  


• Engagement of three part-time contractors with experience in assessment, and in EIP 
services, in June 2010 


• Assigning recently-recruited counsellors to undertaking assessments only during the first 3-
4 months of their employment with the EIP 


• Running group screening sessions with appropriate target communities, including Afghan, 
Iraqi and Tamil, to identify clients who need torture and trauma counselling. 


 


These strategies had a positive impact on waiting times, with a reduced number of clients waiting 
more than 45 days as at June; and an ongoing reduction over the remainder of the contract.  


 
As noted in STARTTS initial response to the 2010 QA report, the visible impact of STARTTS 
strategies was obscured to some extent by factors including the significant level of referrals during 
March 2010 (163 cases); followed by sustained referral numbers (115 in April and in May 2010); 
together with a significant increase in single unit families, and an increase in the number of family 
members requesting counselling.  
 
Waiting times continued to decrease on a sustained basis during this reporting period, with an 
ongoing reduction in subsequent months to the end-contract date. (See note regarding mean and 
media scores for the reporting period) 
 
[Also appears in Section 4.4 Short-term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services in this report, at 
pg 47] 
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Mission Australia 
 
In response to comments and suggestions from volunteers in the 2009/ 2010 annual Volunteer 


Survey, Mission Australia IHSS VCU conducted a series of workshops in all 3 regions between 


September and November 2010, as shown below: 


 


VCU Workshops  


 


Date Region Topic Volunteers 


attended 


September 11, 2010 Wollongong “Police Power” – Carolina 


Soto, Young Lawyers 
10 


October 9, 2010 Wollongong “Refugee Health” – Dr Astrid 


Perry, Refugee Health Service 


SESIH (South Eastern 


Sydney Illawarra Health) 


10 


October 23, 2010 Sydney “Refugee Health” – Cathy 


Preston-Thomas, NSW 


Refugee Health Service 


15 


October 30, 2010 Newcastle “Refugee Health” – Karinne 


Andrich, Multicultural Health 


Unit 


8 


November 6, 2010 Sydney “Family Law” – Young 


Lawyers 
16 


 


Service activities  


 


• End-of the year lunches for IHSS volunteers were organised in all 3 contract regions to 


acknowledge the contribution of volunteers to the program  


 
• Certificates of Appreciation provided by DIAC were given to Mission Australia IHSS VCU 


volunteers in December 2010 in acknowledgement of their dedication and participation in 


helping newly arrived refugees in the process of their settlement in Australia. 


 
• The final edition of the Volunteers News Letter “Volunteer Voice” was distributed to all VCU 


volunteers and relevant community services in the end of February 2011. 


 


Mission Australia IHSS VCU Contract Transition Out Plan Activities 


 
• The VCU maintained service delivery during the transition period, ensuring that that there 


was an appropriate level of staffing and resources available to manage client/volunteer 


matches and appropriate number of IHSS volunteers. 
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• All client records were reviewed and clients exited as advised by DIAC. 
 
• Relevant service and client documentation was archived or disposed according to DIAC’s 


Transition Records Management Tip Sheet. 


 
• 100% of VCU clients were exited from the service and volunteers advised accordingly  
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3. ISSUES DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
 
Please provide a brief overview of 3-5 issues which have arisen during the reporting period. Has 
any action been taken to address these issues? 
 
Business level fluctuations, Transition Out and staffing arrangements 
 
The ACL IHSS Consortium experienced an unprecedented downturn in business levels in the first 
6 months of the program year – from 125 cases in July to 40 in October and 46 in November. ACL, 
in light of this downturn and impending contract end, terminated 14 staff members, comprising 
Team Leaders and Case Coordinators, in January 2011. 
 
Despite contract end, business levels increased dramatically during the last 2 months during which 
the Consortium could accept new clients. There were 250 new cases in February and March 2011, 
166 of which arrived in March. There were an additional 13 cases which arrived in the first 3 days 
of April. ACL re-employed most of the employees who had been terminated in January 2011 in 
order to ensure adequate staffing levels to provide services to the clients arriving just prior to 
contract end. 
 
Under DIAC’s Transition Out protocols, the ACL IHSS Consortium was required to finalise IHSS 
services to all clients current at midnight 3 April 2011, within a four-month period. There were two 
factors at play which made this requirement challenging. 
 
After the business downturn experienced earlier in the program year, there was a reversal and the 
Consortium received 374 new cases in the period December 2010 and April 2011. This meant that 
the number of open cases as at 3 April was larger than might be expected at contract end.  
 
In addition, the incoming HSS provider was urgently seeking to employ knowledgeable and 
experienced staff to work in the HSS program in the Sydney Metropolitan regions. Staff retention in 
this context became a very vexed issue for ACL, as a significant number of experienced Case 
Coordinators resigned from ACL to take up positions with the incoming provider. ACL was able to 
draw on a large pool of experienced casual workers in order to complete service delivery for IHSS 
clients within the timeframe available. 
 
 
SHP referrals near contract end – part services 
 
In the period January – April 2011, the ACL IHSS Consortium accepted 104 SHP cases. However, 
SHP referrals in the period far exceeded this total. 
 
ACL sought advice from the Department regarding SHP referrals received close to contract end, 
especially for cases for which there was no travel information available. When advice was 
received, ACL staff conducted Proposal capacity evaluations and all staff tried to determine which 
clients were likely to arrive within the contract window and which cases would be re-referred to the 
incoming HSS provider for on-going support. ACL uploaded information in HEMS for 74 SHP 
cases for which part services were provided.  
 
 
Public complaints about IHSS service delivery in Newcastle 
 
In March 2011, there were complaints to the Minister and in the media (radio, television and 
newspapers) about IHSS service delivery in Newcastle. These centred around, but were not limited 
to, the unsuitable accommodation for 3 Congolese families who had arrived in August/September 
2010 (2 in LTA and 1 in STA). 
 
In response, the Minister commissioned Ernst and Young to investigate the complaints. The report 
was released at the end of May 2011, with 12 recommendations for action. Both ACL/Navitas and 
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Resolve FM cooperated fully with the review and have taken action on all relevant 
recommendations. 
 
 


Increased Numbers of Protection Visa Holders 
The number of protection visa holders has increased significantly since the contract commenced, 
and especially in the last twelve months. In the current rental market for single clients is becoming 
difficult for this client group as there are very little or no affordable rental properties for single 
clients in the rental market. 
 
Resolve FM consults with single clients to try to pair them together with other IHSS single clients 
and or explain to them by sharing together with a friend or a family member will increase their 
changes of securing long term accommodation in the rental market including sharing the cost of 
rent, utilities etc. 
 
The average single client can only afford up to $160-$170 per week on rent which is 50% of the 
weekly income. If they choose to share with a second person they can afford up to $300 per week 
depending on the benefits from Centrelink. 
 
In the past twelve months the number of protection visa holders referred to us under the IHSS 
program was 636 arrivals. The table below shows the number of protection visa holders referred to 
us in this reporting period.  
 


Month Number Percentage over other 
Arrivals 


July 10 63 60% 
August 10 37 63% 


September 10 29 44% 
October 10 58 34% 


November 10 37 24% 
December 10 59 44% 
January 11 56 20% 
February 11 61 27% 


March 11 53 39% 
 
The sustained level of PV referrals during this reporting period was also an issue in relation to 
STTC services, with an increased impact on client counselling needs resulting from the nature of 
the journey to Australia, as well as the length and nature of detention. 
 
 
Saturation of Settlement of LTA Areas 
 


The volume of affordable properties available for entrants has declined significantly since the 
contract commenced, as reported to the Department and the sector during the contract period. The 
clients chose between 18 main suburbs to move to their long term accommodation in the Sydney 
area. This resulted in a negative effect on the rental market vacancy levels in those suburbs. 
 
 


Client’s Repaying Debts 
 


Some clients may be placed under financial stress while repaying their debts owed to Resolve FM. 
Debts were incurred, in some instances, due to direct debit payments for STA rent being rejected 
due to insufficient funds available at the time. In some cases, debt was incurred due to damage 
done by the clients to the STA property. The instalments clients make to repay these debts extend 
past the contract end date. 
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4. SERVICE PROVIDER PERFORMANCE 
 
Summary Table 
 


Ref KPI Target % Result 
Met/Not 


met 
Action Plan (if warranted) 


4.1.1 Needs assessments 
and case 
coordination plans 


100 87.4% Not met 
Comment: This was substantially 
due to client circumstances, out 
of ACL’s control. 


4.1.2 Delivery of services 
and referrals 


75 97.9% Met  


4.1.2 b Transfers 100 100% Met  


4.1.3 Proposer support 75 99.7% Met  


4.1.4 Assistance in 
delivering community 
networks 


75 97.9% Met  


4.1.5 Development of 
collaborative 
relationships 


STO 
satisfaction 


 Met  


4.2.1 On arrival reception, 
assistance and 
transport 


75 98.7% Met  


4.2.2 Orientation 75 99.2% Met  


4.2.3 Emergency medical 
and/or clothing needs 


100 100% Met  


4.3.1 Initial 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 86.3% Met  


4.3.1 b Initial 
accommodation 
meets contractual 
requirements 


100 100% Met  


4.3.2 Provision of food 75 91.9% Met  


4.3.3 Tenancy agreement 75 98.3% Met  


4.3.3 b Assistance to 
complete property 
condition report 


75 98.6% Met  


4.3.3 c Assistance with 
understanding 
documentation 


75 95.9% Met  


4.3.3 d Eviction proceedings 
100 N/A N/A 


Does not apply in this 
reporting period 
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4.3.4 Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 10 weeks 


75 39% Not met  


4.3.4 b Longer-term 
accommodation 
satisfaction 


75 91.2% Met  


4.3.4 c Support to find 
longer-term 
accommodation  


75 95.5% Met  


4.3.5 Household Goods 
Assistance 


100 91.7% Met  


4.3.6 Tenancy training 75 98.8% Met  


4.3.6 b  Rental reference 75 96.2% Met  


4.3.7 Networking/ 
Established in 
longer-term 
accommodation 
within 4 weeks 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4) 


4.3.7 b Networking/ Longer-
term accommodation 
satisfaction 


DO NOT ASSESS (SAME AS 4.3.4b) 


4.4.1 Assessment of STTC 
needs 


100 100% Met  


4.4.2 Satisfaction with 
STTC 


75 92.4% Met  


4.4.3 Advocacy and 
training on torture 
and trauma issues 


STO 
satisfaction 


 Met  


4.5.1 Entrant satisfaction 
with volunteers 


75 96% Met  


4.5.1 b Volunteer satisfaction 75 75% Met  


4.6.1 Advocacy and 
community 
awareness raising 
services 


STO 
satisfaction 


 Met  
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4.1 CASE COORDINATION, INFORMATION AND REFERRALS 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 


• entrants have the knowledge, skills and support to begin to build their lives as part of the 
Australian community; and 


• effective coordination in the delivery of IHSS services that ensures that entrants receive 
appropriate referrals and continuity of services without duplication or gaps in service delivery. 


 
 
4.1.1 Needs assessments and case coordination plans 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants and proposers are assessed for IHSS service delivery and case 
coordination plans are developed. 


 
STANDARD 


• needs assessments and case coordination plans are established consistent with the 
specifications for 100% of clients. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugee needs assessments were conducted? 467 


How many SHP needs assessments were conducted? 271 


How many proposer needs assessments were conducted? 268 


How many refugee case coordination plans were established? 492 


How many SHP case coordination plans were established? 268 


Were all needs assessments and case coordination plans completed within the first 
week of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
There was 1 refugee case for which the needs assessment and case coordination plan were completed at 8 
days after arrival. 
 
There were 32 866 cases for which needs assessment and case coordination plan were not completed 
within 1 week of arrival. The 2 main factors affecting this were the inability to make contact with the client 
immediately after visa grant and the client not available for interview within the first week after visa grant due 
to other commitments. 
 
There were 60 SHP cases for which needs assessment and case coordination plans were not completed 
within 1 week of arrival. In most cases, there were difficulties contacting the Proposer and in 6 cases, ACL 
received the referral after the client had arrived. 
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Were there any instances where needs assessments and/or case coordination plans 
were not established? 


Yes 


Comments:  
There were 4 866 cases and 4 SHP cases where there was no contact made with the clients. After 
numerous attempts to make contact, the cases were finalised without any service delivery. 
 


Have 6 sample needs assessments and case coordination plans been provided to the 
department, as requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see the following Attachments: 
 
5 for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
6 for Refugee Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
7 for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Northern Metropolitan Region 
8 for SHP Case Coordination Plans and Needs Assessments – Southern Metropolitan Region 
 


 
 
 


4.1.1 NEEDS ASSESSMENTS/CASE COORDINATION PLANS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of 


needs assessments and case coordination 
plans are established consistent with the 


specifications for 100% of clients. 


 


Result 87.4%  


Methodology: 


The result has been calculated as a proportion of 
cases which did not meet the KPI of completion 
within 1 week of arrival. 


Please see explanations in the comments box above 
for delays experienced in completing these activities.  


Cases for which there was no contact at all and no 
service delivery outcomes were not included in this 
calculation. 


Results: 


87.4% 


Comments:  
use information above to determine whether standard met 
 
The KPI was not met predominantly due to circumstances beyond the control of ACL’s Case Coordinators 
and not due to lack of effort. 
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4.1.2 Coordinated delivery of services and provision of referrals 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which clients are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service 
delivery. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery; 
and 


• all transfers are notified to the department. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all entrants assisted to register with Centrelink and Medicare within 2 working 
days of arrival? 


No 


Comments:  
ACL books all initial appointments through a generic Centrelink Refugee Unit email address. ACL accepts 
the first available appointment, which might not fall within 2 working days of arrival. Despite occasional 
delays, ACL consistently advises Centrelink of the arrival date and clients are entitled to payments effective 
from the date of arrival. 
 
Medicare enrolments were managed within timeframes. 


Were all entrants assisted to open a bank account within 1 week of arrival? Yes 


Comments:  


Have 3 samples of exit interview documentation been provided to the department, as 
requested by the IHSS Contract Manager? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Please see Attachment 9 for exit interview documentation for the Northern Metropolitan Region and 
Attachment 10 for exit interview documentation for the Southern Metropolitan Region. 


 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for refugees since the last report: 
 
 
With the three, short contract extensions during this reporting period, the focus was on impending 
contract end. To this end, there was a significant increase in monitoring of progress in settlement 
service delivery and an increased level of monitoring of partner service delivery to ensure that 
clients could complete services before the end of the Transition Out period. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the general approach and any new initiatives to coordinating 
and monitoring services and referrals for SHPs since the last report: 
 


 
As above. 
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In addition, as contract end approached, ACL dealt with 80 SHP referrals for which we did not 
provide services other than the assessment of Proposer capacity. 74 of these SHP cases were 
subsequently re-referred to the incoming SP, as the clients did not arrive before 4 April 2011. All 
information on these assessments was uploaded into HEMS. 
 
For 6 of these 80 cases, the Proposer assessment was not carried out, as ACL was unable to 
contact the Proposer. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of feedback received on pre-embarkation training and/or 
information received by entrants since the last report: 
 
Feedback on the pre-embarkation training is sought from clients at the time of exit and clients are 
asked about what training/information they received and what they found most helpful. 
 
Of the 514 responses to questions regarding pre-embarkation training, there were 122 
interviewees who reported that no training was provided/they did not remember any training being 
provided. The summary of main points below, then, reflect the opinions of the remaining 392 
respondents. 
 
Sample comments about information which clients felt was most helpful for their settlement after 
arrival in Australia include: 


• The way of life in Australia, the government system and the rights and obligations of people 
under Australian law 


• How to budget money and understand the Australian cost of living 
• Information about English classes and school 
• Information about gambling problems 
• Emergency numbers, shopping in Australia, how to use public transport, banking and 


ATMs, budgeting money, Centrelink, English classes 
• Information about Australian money and driving in Australia, including the rules for traffic 


control 
• Information about education and equality between all cultures 
• Information about how to find a job in Australia after we arrive 
• Information about Medicare cards and healthcare cards 
• Information about assistance in settlement in Australia 
• Information about moral behaviour expectations, body language and verbal communication 


 
A significant number of respondents said that all the information was helpful. 
 
A negative comment was “The DVDs were very helpful but they told me I would receive $1000 
when I arrived here and that is not true.” 
 
For a full report of the feedback received at interview, please see Attachment 11. 
 
 
 


4.1.2 DELIVERY OF SERVICES AND PROVISION OF REFERRALS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service delivery 


Result 97.9%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 


Results: 


97.9% 
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worker and survey results are tabulated. 


1266 refugee cases were exited in this reporting 
period. 1158 exit surveys (91.5% of all exited cases) 
were conducted.  


Of the remaining 108 cases: 


• 105 families were unable to be 
contacted at the time of exit.  


• 1 cases was for a baby and 


• 2 P/As declined to be interviewed. 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment 12. 


There are 6 CCIR questions in the exit survey: 


1. Needs assessment: 99% of respondents are 
satisfied/very satisfied. (N = 1124).  


2. Initial referrals (Bank, Medicare, Centrelink): 
100% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied. (N = 913). 244 respondents said that 
this question does not apply and 1 respondent was 
not satisfied with this service. 


3. Referral to STARTTS – outcomes of counselling: 
95% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied. (N = 876). 2623respondents said that 
this question does not apply and 3 respondents were 
not satisfied. 


4. Referral to STARTTS – timeliness: 99% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 906). 26.7% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 244) and 8 
respondents are not satisfied. 


5. Assistance with medical/dental needs: 99.5% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 1000). 15% of respondents said this 
question does not apply (N = 153). 5 respondents 
were not satisfied. 


6. Referral to MA for volunteer support: 95% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied. (N = 99).  91% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 1054). 5 
respondents are not satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on any instances of clients who were not satisfied 
 
 


4.1.2 b TRANSFERS 


How many transfers occurred during the reporting period? 183 cases 
transferred 
into regions 


 


113 cases 
transferred 
out of 
regions 


Was the department notified of all transfers as soon as service provider was aware? Yes 


Was the KPI standard of notifying the department satisfied for all transfers? Met 


Comments:  
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4.1.3 Proposer support 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which proposers are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
STANDARD 


• 75% of proposers report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Was information and guidance provided to proposers relating to: 
• issues they may encounter in assisting entrants to settle? 
• realistic expectations in assisting entrants to settle? 
• how they can assist entrants to access services such as Centrelink, Medicare, 


AMEP, childcare etc? 


Yes 


Comments:  
In addition to verbal advice as the entrant family begins to settle in, each Proposer is provided with a 
comprehensive information pack with brochures and printed information on mainstream and community 
sector agencies which might be of assistance to the Proposer in settling the entrant family. 


 
Common areas in which proposers required assistance/support? 
 


1 STA accommodation for entrant family on arrival 


2 Organising initial appointments and advice on the sequence – which ones are time-
sensitive and urgent and which ones can be done at their leisure. 


3 Sourcing and securing LTA, as Proposers found this difficult in the current private rental 
market 


 
 


4.1.3 PROPOSER SUPPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 99.7%  


Methodology: 


A Proposer satisfaction survey is conducted at the 
same time that an SHP client is exited from the 
IHSS. 


While there were 587 SHP families exited in this 
reporting period, ACL conducted 535 Proposer 


Result: 


99.7% of Proposers are satisfied/very satisfied with 
the level of support received. 


Two of the four questions asked of Proposers relate 
directly to their satisfaction with service delivery. 
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satisfaction surveys.  


The difference (52) between exit figures and surveys 
analysed is accounted for by the following contexts: 


• 2 SHP exits were for clients 
granted a 202 visa on-shore and 
there was, therefore, no Proposer.  


• 49 Proposers were not able to be 
contacted at the time of exit.  


• 1 SHP client was upgraded to 
refugee services – there was no 
Proposer to interview. 


To a summary of the survey findings, please see 
Attachment 13. 


Information from Case Coordinator: 
99.6% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=515) are satisfied/very satisfied.  2 
Proposers were not satisfied with information 
supplied. 
 
Problem-solving assistance from the Case 
Coordinator: 
99.8% of respondents for whom this question 
applies (N=524) are satisfied/very satisfied. 0.2% of 
respondents (N=1) were not satisfied with support to 
solve problems.  
 
In addition, Proposers were asked about the 
Proposer Information Pack and the HGA for clients. 
 
Proposer Information Pack: 
97% of respondents said they received the 
Information Pack (N=521). 14 respondents said they 
did not receive this information. 
 
HGA assistance from RFM: 
97% of respondents said that the entrant family 
received an HGA package from Resolve FM 
(N=517). 3% of respondents said that this was not 
provided (N=18). 


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received  
 
Satisfaction survey forms have not been altered since they were last provided to the Department. 
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4.1.4 Assistance in developing community networks 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants report that they are satisfied with the level of support received. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please list common community networks to which entrants were introduced? 
 


1 Ethno-specific community organisations, such as: 


• Iranian Community Organisation 


• Australian Karen Organisation 


• Tamil and Congolese community groups 


2 Places of worship 


3 Specific programs run by SGP-funded and other organisations, such as: 


• Youth programs 


• Homework help programs 


• Playgroups 


• Women’s health groups 


• Sport and recreation organisations 


 
What other guidance and practical assistance was provided to help entrants adjust to life in 
Australia? 
 


1 To minimise cultural dissonance related to role and gender relationships, many families 
were referred to early intervention and parenting programs and family relationship 
counselling, as appropriate. 


2 At risk clients were linked to programs which are able to provide additional assistance. For 
example, NESH, a service which focuses on housing assistance for single, female-head-
of-household families also provides additional support services to assist single mothers 
with child-rearing. Housing assistance through Red Cross for young parents also includes 
parenting support services. Clients were referred to this type of program as needed. 


3 Housing information sessions – Resolve FM and ACL ran housing information sessions, 
with single clients as the main target group. The sessions covered information on 
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affordability (related to family income), analysis of average rental prices in suburbs popular 
with refugee clients/families and discussion of housing options for singles receiving 
Newstart Allowance as their sole income. 


 


In addition to these formal sessions, clients were provided with information on eligibility for 
social housing, application processes for social housing (including discussions on 
availability). Near contract end and for clients still not in LTA, Case Coordinators spent 
time and effort to inform clients on the cost of housing in the private rental market and 
realistic rents (what they can afford – to avoid an unsustainable tenancy – and what they 
might have to realistically pay – for those clients who set an unrealistic upper limit on what 
they were prepared to pay). 


 


4.1.4 ASSISTANCE IN DEVELOPING COMMUNITY NETWORKs 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 


Result 97.9%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment 12. 


Results:  


97.9% 


3 survey questions relate to networks 


1. Assistance to enrol children in school and/or 
adults in English language/training programs: 99.7% 
of respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied/very satisfied (N = 1014). 13.8%% of 
respondents said this question does not apply (N = 
141) 


2. Assistance to link with community/religious 
organisations: 99% of respondents for whom this 
question applies are satisfied/very satisfied (N = 
436). 61.8% of respondents said that this question 
does not apply (N = 716). 6 respondents were not 
satisfied. 


3. Learning about the community with a volunteer:  
95% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied. (N = 99).  91% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 1054). 5 
respondents are not satisfied 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Survey forms have not changed since last submitted to the Department. 
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4.1.5 Development of collaborative relationships 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which the service provider is able to establish collaborative relationships. 
 
STANDARD 


• department is satisfied with the extent of relationships established by the service provider. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
What activities have you undertaken to establish and maintain collaborative relationships 
with providers such as AMEP/ SGP/Centrelink/Medicare/Job Network and other 
stakeholders since the last report? 
 


1 AMEP – information, referral and registration arrangements are clear for all AMEP 
providers across the areas serviced by this IHSS contract. Clients are able to be registered 
for assessment so the AMEP can be tailored to suit their needs (location, fulltime, part 
time, Home Tutor, Distance Learning and Employment Pathways). The ACL IHSS is 
represented on the ACL AMEP Community Advisory Panel to ensure that refugee and 
humanitarian settlement matters and trends are incorporated into the ongoing thinking 
around AMEP services delivery. The ACL IHSS has regular contact with the NSW AMES 
AMEP Consortium (also represented on the ACL ICAP) and its partners to ensure that the 
most appropriate AMEP referral that suits the settlement needs of entrants is enacted in 
their interests. 


2 Active involvement in and, in some cases, formal reporting to all key stakeholder networks 
in Newcastle, Sydney and Wollongong. These are detailed in the ACARS section of this 
report on pps 62 to 66. Some networks are specific interest groups, such as the Refugee 
Health Improvement Network or Centrelink-convened Regional Advisory Committees, 
while others are specific to clients and services in a geographic location (usually organised 
around Local Government Areas (LGAs). Participation in these forums provides 
opportunities for ACL to report on IHSS services and/or raise issues and trends arising in 
the program as well as an opportunity to keep abreast of initiatives in the settlement, 
community and government sectors which may benefit the settlement of IHSS clients. 


ACL continued to convene the IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) in this reporting 
period. The final ICAP meeting was held in December 2010, as at that stage the contract 
was due to be completed by 31 January 2011. This group had a widely representative 
membership comprised of government, community and settlement sector organisations. In 
the final meeting of this group, many members took the opportunity to make comment on 
the value of the meetings throughout the contract period. 


3 SGP-funded organisations – ACL IHSS interacts with SGP-funded organisation in a range 
of different capacities, including through network meetings, as explained above. 


There was a concerted effort in this reporting period to encourage a greater number of 
SGP-funded organisations to attend the IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings 
in order to keep in touch with issues and trends in IHSS service delivery and to provide 
feedback to the ACL IHSS Consortium on any service delivery issues of which they are 
aware and which might lead to service improvement for clients. This strategy had some 
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positive effect for the last 2 ICAP meetings convened in this contract. 


ACL makes an effort to attend and network with SGP-funded organisations through the 
DIAC-convened Settlement Service Providers Forum (SSPF) held quarterly. 


The activity which has generated the most significant interaction with SGP-funded 
agencies is the exit and referral of IHSS clients at the conclusion of their IHSS services. In 
this reporting period, ACL exited 1266 refugee/866 clients and 587 SHP clients to a range 
of SGP-funded agencies, including those which are ethno-specific in their service offerings. 
The referral destination is based predominantly on geographic location and client 
preference. The top 5 agencies which received refugee referrals on exit include: Auburn 
Diversity Services (335), Fairfield Migrant Resource Centre (228), the Hills, Holroyd 
Parramatta Migrant Resource Centre (174), SydWest Multicultural Services (132) and 
Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre (122). SHP clients were referred to: Fairfield Migrant 
Resource Centre (135), Liverpool Migrant Resource Centre (88), Auburn Diversity 
Services and Metro Migrant Resource Centre (85 each), the Hills Holroyd Parramatta 
Migrant Resource Centre (65) and SydWest Multicultural Services (48). 


Finally, during this reporting period, the Manager, IHSS made a concerted effort to inform 
SGP-funded agencies about the 2011 Transition Out protocols required of all IHSS Service 
Providers. This was done particularly because these requirements were entirely different to 
the last contract change in 2005 and because the 2011 requirements were likely to have 
an impact on SGP-funded agencies in two major ways:  


• a significant number of IHSS clients would be exited and referred to SGP-funded 
agencies throughout the 4-month Transition Out period and 


• a number of these exited clients would have received only 4 or 5 months of IHSS 
service delivery if they arrived in Australia during February or March 2011. 
Agencies were alerted to the potential impact on demands for their services of a 
shortened period in IHSS. 


 
 


4.1.5 COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIPS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


department is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the service 


provider. 


 


Result 


Met 


Methodology: 


Review level and extent of interactions with key 
stakeholders in the reporting period. 


Collaborative relationships with a broad range of 
government and community sector organisations are 
essential if the Consortium is to be in a position to 
provide efficient and effective settlement services to 
all clients in this program. 


Collaboration occurs at a program management level 
(involving personnel such as the General Manager, 
Government Programs, Manager, IHSS, Manager, 
Community Relations and Promotion and Training 
Coordinators) and at a service delivery level 
(involving the Operations Manager, Case 


Results: 


Met 
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Coordinator Team Leaders and Case Coordinators). 


Strength in the Illawarra – a case in point 


In the Illawarra, ACL convenes the Illawarra Refugee 
Issues Forum (IRIF) as a mechanism to facilitate 
information flows, understanding of settlement 
requirements and creation of collaborative working 
relationships to improve service delivery and 
settlement outcomes. A focus of collaboration for this 
period has been the desire by all to improve the 
schooling experience for refugee young people. An 
IRIF working group was established to conduct a 
Refugee Youth Education Forum in Wollongong. Key 
partners were: Intensive English Centre staff from 
Warrawong High School, TAFE, JSAs, Wollongong 
City Council staff, The Smith Family, School, 
Teachers, School Counsellors and settlement 
workers. These key agencies met face to face and 
over the email to plan and conduct the Forum. The 
Forum raised and discussed issues around  
transition into school education for those with 
disrupted education, transition from primary to high 
school, remedial learning needs, community 
volunteer support (homework help) and further 
training and employment pathway needs (vocational 
training responses, TAFE “tasters” and Traineeships. 
Attendees also included: Job Service Agencies, IMS, 
TAFE, Police, School Principals and Group Training 
organisations 


 


The needs of young refugee arrivals in the Illawarra 
are well understood by key agencies concerned with 
their effective settlement and integration into the 
local community. Improved understanding of each 
other’s roles and the way and manner that different 
needs can be met by working together with clear 
goals that are centred around the client’s educational 
development. Cooperative relationships that have 
been consolidated as a result of working together on 
the Refugee Student Forum have assisted with 
ongoing collaboration on other matters and activities. 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with rating 
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4.2 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION AND ASSISTANCE 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 


• refugees are met on arrival, taken to accommodation and provided with sufficient information 
and assistance, including emergency assistance, to be able to function in their new 
environment. 


 
 
4.2.1 Refugees are met on arrival and taken to accommodation 
 
 
KPI 


• All refugees are met at point of arrival and provided immediate assistance in either continuing 
their travel or locating appropriate accommodation. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 204 in refugee numbers) 
 


How many refugees were met at the airport and either assisted with transit, or 
assisted with transport to initial accommodation? 


324 cases 
were 


assisted. 


515 cases 
provided 


with 
transit 


assistance 


Total: 839 


Of those transiting, how many required overnight accommodation? 24 


How many SHPs were met on arrival and assisted with transport to initial 
accommodation? 


0 


Were there any instances of refugees not being met at the airport and assisted with 
transport to initial accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  
There was 1 refugee case where relatives bought the ticket from Perth to Sydney and relatives met them at 
the airport. 
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4.2.1 ON ARRIVAL RECEPTION, IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE AND TRANSPORTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 


Result 98.7%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment 12. 


Results: 


98.7% 


4 questions on the survey apply to this KPI 


1. Airport reception: 99.7% of respondents for whom 
this question applies are satisfied (N = 686). 40.6% 
of respondents said that this question does not apply 
(N = 470). 2 respondents were not satisfied with this 
service. 


2. Transportation to accommodation: 
99% of respondents for whom this question applies 
are satisfied (N = 648).  43.7% of respondents said 
this question does not apply (N = 506). 


3. Meeting emergency medical needs: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 9). 99% of respondents said that this 
question does not apply (N = 1149). 


4. Meeting emergency clothing needs: 96% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 82). 92.6% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 1149). 


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Survey forms have not been amended since last submitted to the Department. 
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4.2.2 Orientation 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which refugees are capable of confidently and safely utilising the accommodation and 
its facilities. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of refugees are satisfied with the assistance and information provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all refugees provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


Yes 


Comments:  
All those who accepted an IHSS STA property and, in some cases, a Caseworker provided orientation to the 
facilities at the link’s premises. 


How many SHPs were provided with information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and its facilities? 


As a percentage of all SHP arrivals? 


13 


5% of 
SHP 


arrivals 


Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with $20 phone card or provided with a loaned mobile 
phone and $20 phone credit? 


No 


Comments:  
442 cases were provided with a loaned mobile phone. 73 Protection visa holders declined a phone, as they 
already had one. 


Were all refugees provided with information on what to do in the case of an 
emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were all refugees provided with the Case Coordinator’s contact number (or 
equivalent) in case of an emergency? 


Yes 


Comments:  
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4.2.2 ORIENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result of  


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided 


Result 99.2%  


Methodology: 


At exit, all clients are surveyed by an independent 
worker and survey results are tabulated. 


 


For a summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment 12. 


Results: 


99.2% 


3 survey questions apply to this KPI 


1. Assistance with signing documents and care of 
property: 99.6% of respondents who received this 
service were satisfied. (N = 487) 
57.7% of respondents said this question does not 
apply. (N = 669). 2 respondents were not satisfied 
with this service. 
 
2. Information/demonstrations on how to utilise 
accommodation and facilities: 98% of respondents 
who received this service were satisfied. (N = 561) 
50.7% of respondents said that this question does 
not apply. (N = 587). 10 respondents were not 
satisfied with this service. 
 


3. Tenancy training to assist with understanding of 
responsibilities: 100% of respondents who received 
this service were satisfied. (N = 357). 69% of 
respondents said that this question does not apply. 
(N = 801). 0 respondents were not satisfied with this 
service. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Survey forms have not been amended since last submitted to the Department. 


 
4.2.3  Provision of emergency medical attention and/or clothing/footwear 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which refugees have emergency requirements/needs met after arrival. 
 
STANDARD 


• 100% of refugees have emergency requirements/needs met within 24 hours of arrival. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
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Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugees required emergency health or clothing assistance on arrival?  1 case 
required 
medical 


assistance 


49 cases 
required 


emergency 
clothing 


Were these needs addressed?  Yes 


Comments:  
In addition to the 1 refugee client requiring emergency medical attention, there was 1 transiting client 
(youngest child) who became ill during the flight to Sydney and required hospitalisation on arrival in Sydney. 
 
49 families were assisted with emergency clothing on arrival (within 24 hours). A further 22 families were 
assisted to access additional clothing from inexpensive retail outlets or charity organisations in their first few 
weeks of arrival. 


Were all red alerts addressed within 24 hours of arrival? N/A 


Comments:  
In this reporting period, there were no Red Alert cases referred to ACL IHSS. 


Were all general alerts addressed with 72 hours of arrival? Yes 


Comments:  
In this reporting period, there were 39 General Alert cases, all of which were assisted to access medical 
assistance within prescribed timeframes. 


Were all entrants assisted to fulfil health undertaking requirements? Yes 


Comments:  


 
Provide a brief overview of how health alerts/health undertakings are monitored including 
new initiatives to ensure all requirements and timeframes were met in the reporting period 
 


Red and General Alert protocols are well known by all ACLIHSS staff. Team Leaders are advised 
of every health alert. Though there were no Red Alerts during this reporting period, Team Leaders 
worked directly with Case Coordinators to ensure that the 39 General Alert cases were referred 
appropriately and within timeframes. 
 
ACL has used a database report run monthly to confirm that action has been taken in regard to 
Health Undertakings and to monitor the timeliness of the response. This report is sent to the IHSS 
management, including Team Leaders, for follow up during supervision sessions with Case 
Coordinators. 
 
 


4.2.3 EMERGENCY MEDICAL AND/OR CLOTHING/FOOTWEAR 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements/needs met within 24 hours of 


arrival 


Result 100% 
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Methodology: 


Monitor Red and General Alerts for timely response 


 


Assess requirements at the time of pre-arrival 
planning and at the airport on arrival. Conducted by 
Case Coordinators pre-arrival and Caseworkers 
conduct on-arrival assessment as per ACL policies 
and procedures. 


 


At initial assessment interview, Case Coordinators 
assess any further requirement for additional 
medical/clothing/footwear requirements and make 
appropriate referrals. Clients are linked to charity and 
second-hand clothing outlets as well as inexpensive 
retail outlets in cases where additional 
clothing/footwear is required. In this reporting period, 
22 families were assisted in this way. 


 


Emergency clothing/footwear: ACL exit survey 
provides indicative data regarding client satisfaction 
with this component of service for clients exited in 
this reporting period. This is not a reflection of the 
cohort who received the service during this reporting 
period. For summary of survey results, please see 
Attachment 12. 


 


Results: 


100% 


 


Meeting emergency medical needs: 100% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 9). 99% of respondents said that this 
question does not apply (N = 1149). 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Meeting emergency clothing needs: 96% of 
respondents for whom this question applies are 
satisfied (N = 82). 92.6% of respondents said that 
this question does not apply (N = 1073). 


 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3 ACCOMMODATION SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 


• entrants have appropriate accommodation available on arrival, and if this is not suitable for the 
longer-term, that secure, stable, affordable and appropriate longer-term accommodation is 
found for them as soon as possible. 


 
 
4.3.1 Provision of initial accommodation (where applicable) 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants are accommodated in initial accommodation that meets the standard 
requirements. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of initial accommodation provided; and 
• 100% of initial accommodation arrangements meet the contractual specifications. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many refugees were assisted with initial accommodation? 382 


Comments:  
This total figure includes all refugee families, regardless of whether they accepted Resolve FM 
STA accommodation or not. As Resolve FM does not know whether a refugee will live with a 
link or relative prior to arrival then Resolve FM allocates and prepares an on-arrival property 
for all families pre-arrival. They also purchase food packages and arrange for food cash to be 
available. Hence, all families who arrived in this reporting period are deemed to have been 
assisted with initial accommodation. 


How many SHPs were assisted with initial accommodation? 12 


Comments:  


Was the initial accommodation used approved by DIAC contract manager? (ie meet 
the contractual requirements)  


Yes 


Comments:  
Prior to leasing STA properties, DIAC approval is requested. A review of location, proximity to amenities and 
facilities in the property are assessed by DIAC before RFM lodges the application. 
 
A component of the IHSS QA process has been for DIAC to visit STA properties every 6 months to assess 
on-going suitability of the property and, where required, to recommend any repairs or improvements. 


 
For all entrants assisted with accommodation, did the service provider: 
 


Cover the cost of the first four weeks of accommodation? No 


Collect fair market rent and full cost of utilities after week four? No 
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Comments:  
The cost of the first 4 weeks of accommodation (in-kind support) applies for refugees only. For SHP clients 
Resolve FM covered the cost of the first week of accommodation, then charged 30% of income or fair 
market rent for weeks 2, 3 and 4, whichever is the lower and then fair market rent after week 4. 
 
Resolve FM continued to subsidise the fair market rent and full cost of utilities for a number of clients after 
week 4, as with the expected standard of STA accommodation required by DIAC, clients could not afford the 
fair market rent and utilities for accommodation in our Regions. This was the result of shifts and changes in 
the private rental market during the contract period. Properties which were affordable for clients in the 
tightening market were older properties and often in poor repair. This rendered them unsuitable as STA 
properties for IHSS clients. As the costs to head-lease STA properties were higher than clients could afford 
to pay, RFM subsidised their rent for the term of their stay in STA. 
 
Examples of clients who required this subsidisation are single clients, single parents with one child and 
sometimes couples, depending on the STA property occupied. 
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4.3.1 INITIAL ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of initial accommodation provided; and 
 


Result 86.3% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in 


Results: 


86.3% of clients are satisfied 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
One hundred and eighty four surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the 
survey results has been included in Attachment 14. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 14. 
  
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented Resolve FM achieving 100% 
satisfaction level.  Some of the comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 


*Client stated STA not suitable for their living. 
*At night cabin feels cold, and position too close to water for client’s injuries. 
*Thought $200 per week rent was too high 
*Kitchen and bathroom were dirty 
*Carpet stained. No orange juicer 
*Dining table sticky. Burn marks in carpet. Unit smelt. 
*No microwave, no rice cooker 
*Did not like that they can't use own electrical equipment. 
*some pots dirty on outside. Too many small pots. 
*Area was noisy. 
*Kitchen/bath is shared 
*Kitchen appliances were dirty. 
*Phone not call out and no internet 
*Environment was smelly 
*STA dark and not airy 


 
 


4.3.1 b INITIAL ACCOMMODATION MEETS CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of initial accommodation arrangements 
meet the contractual specifications 


 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


All properties used for initial accommodation are 
approved by DIAC prior to leasing by Resolve FM. 


DIAC also conducts STA property inspections and 
recommendations from these are acted upon by 
Resolve FM 


Results: 


100% 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
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4.3.2 Provision of food 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants have adequate supplies of appropriate food until such time as income 
support is received. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of food provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
Please see Attachment 2. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were all entrants accommodated in initial accommodation provided with an initial 
food package?  


No 


Comments:  
Food was not provided to SHP clients accommodated in initial accommodation. 


 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided to entrants is culturally and 
religiously appropriate, including new initiatives in the reporting period 
 


DIAC has approved the contents of the food package. All ongoing changes to the food package 
recommended by DIAC have been implemented. The initial food package, intended to provide food 
for the first couple of days, is supplemented by a cash component. Clients are able to purchase 
culturally appropriate food for the remainder of the week with the cash provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of how you ensure that food provided is consistent with the family 
size and is sufficient for the first week (or until income support is received) 
 


The quantity of the food package is adjusted according to family size to ensure sufficiency. There 
is also a cash component, which is also adjusted by family size. 
 
 


4.3.2 PROVISION OF FOOD 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided 


Result 91.9% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


91.9% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
One hundred and eighty four surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the 
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survey results has been included in Attachment 14. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment14. 
 
There were a range of comments received from clients which prevented Resolve FM achieving 100% 
satisfaction level. The majority of comments related to the refugee not realising cash forms part of the food 
package so a lower score was given.  Some of the other comments recorded on the survey forms were:- 
 


*Did not like Lebanese bread 
*Believes more food items should be provided and less cleaning products. 
*Not enough rice provided 
*Client expected better variety including meat. 
*Rice not enough 
*Client wanted Onions and Chilli powder as part of food package 
*Not enough food even with $180 cash provided. 
*No meat, didn't like the juice. 
*Did not like type of cheese. 
*Client not like type of bread. 
*Food and cash should be higher amount 
*not enough food 
*Food not suited to clients diet background 
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4.3.3 Provision of/assistance with documentation 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable tenancy agreement is explained, understood 
and signed by entrants using initial accommodation; 


• extent to which an appropriate and acceptable property condition report is explained, 
understood and signed by entrants in initial accommodation; 


• extent to which the department’s contract manager is consulted prior to the commencement of 
any eviction proceedings in relation to entrants in initial accommodation; and 


• extent to which entrants are provided with the assistance they need to understand and deal 
with documents in relation to longer-term accommodation. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 
understanding and fairness; 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance they received in relation to the completion of 
their property condition report; 


• the department’s contract manager is consulted in 100% of cases prior to the commencement 
of any eviction proceedings; and 


• 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Initial accommodation – please complete the following: 
 


Is a tenancy agreement in place for initial accommodation and has this been 
approved by the department? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Are entrants assisted to complete a property condition report for initial 
accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were there any evictions from initial accommodation?  No 


If so was the DIAC contract manager notified? N/A 


Comments:  


 
Longer-term accommodation – were entrants assisted to: 
 


Make applications, enter into a lease, and complete property condition reports for 
longer-term rental properties? 


Yes 


Comments:  
Some clients had relatives assist them with these tasks and did not take up the offer for assistance from 
Resolve FM. 
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4.3.3 PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH TENANCY AGREEMENT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of their tenancy agreement in terms of each of 
understanding and fairness 
 


Result 98.3% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


98.3% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
One hundred and eighty four surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the 
survey results has been included in Attachment 14. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 14. 
 


4.3.3 b PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE WITH PROPERTY CONDITION REPORT 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of 
their property condition report 
 


Result 98.6% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted at check-in. 


Results: 


98.6% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
One hundred and eighty four surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the 
survey results has been included in Attachment 14. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 14. 
 


4.3.3 c PROVISION OF ASSISTANCE TO UNDERSTAND DOCUMENTATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
longer-term accommodation 


 


Result 95.9% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after re-location to LTA. 


Results: 


95.9% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Seventy five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey results has 
been included in Attachment 15. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 15. 
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have 
been moved into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered.  We find the majority of refugees are too 
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excited after having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA 
surveys.  Hence the low survey numbers returned.  Resolve FM are endeavouring to increase the number of 
surveys returned. 
 


4.3.3 d EVICTION PROCEEDINGS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department’s contract manager is consulted 
in 100% of cases prior to the commencement of 
any eviction proceedings 


 


Result 


N/A 


Methodology: 


RFM procedures require that staff not commence 
eviction proceedings without prior approval from 
DIAC contract manager(s). 


Results: 


Does not apply in this reporting period. 


Comments:  
Use information above to determine whether standard met 
 
No clients have been evicted since the commencement of the contract. 
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4.3.4 Longer-term accommodation 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants are able to find and lease appropriate and affordable longer-term 
accommodation. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are: 
- located in longer-term stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of arrival; 
- satisfied with their longer-term accommodation; and 
- satisfied with the level of support they receive in relation to longer-term accommodation. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
Please see Attachment 2. 
 
 
Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


How many refugees were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 991 


How many SHPs were assisted to secure longer-term accommodation? 39 


What was the average time taken to locate entrants in longer-term accommodation? 138 days 


Comments:  


Were entrants supported in negotiations with real estate or other agents? Yes 


Comments:  


Were eligible entrants assisted to obtain Government rental and/or utility bond 
assistance for their longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Where relevant, were entrants assisted with moving possessions from initial to 
longer-term accommodation? 


Yes 


Comments:  


Were entrants assisted to connect utilities to their longer-term accommodation? Yes 


Comments:  


 
 


4.3.4 LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are located in longer-term 
stable accommodation within 6-10 weeks of 
arrival 


Result 39% 


Methodology: 


Statistics were extracted from the RFM database. 


Results: 


39% of clients were located within 6 – 10 weeks. 
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Comments: 
provide figures and information to determine whether standard met, include narrative bout why additional 
time may be required  
 
The client’s right of choice are paramount in sourcing and securing LTA. There is many times where Resolve 
FM just cannot meet their instructions. In addition, the tight rental property market compounded by the 
affordability of properties impacts on delivery of this KPI.  
 
Note: This figure includes clients with complex case management issues such as marriage relationship 
issues, domestic violence, health issues, clients who have travelled overseas while still staying in STA. Also 
included are clients who are waiting for relatives to be approved for refugee visas and to arrive from 
overseas before they are willing to move to LTA. 
 
Issues which affect the achievement of this KPI have been regularly reported to the Department through six-
monthly reports, Annual Reports and contract management reports. 
 


4.3.4 b LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION SATISFACTION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with their longer-
term accommodation 


Result 91.2% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after re-location to LTA. 


Results: 


91.2% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Affordable properties for our clients (who are on Centrelink benefits) are at the very low quality end of the 
rental market.  Many clients do not appreciate the changes that have occurred to rental prices in the property 
rental market and expect near new or newly refurbished properties, which are unaffordable to them. 
 
This expectation impacts on their satisfaction level. 
 
Clients choose their LTA property from a number of choices. Clients have usually submitted several 
applications before an application is approved. While clients may have aspired to a “better” property, they 
are usually glad to be approved and to be moving into a longer-term property after many application 
rejections. 
 
In some cases, landlords are not prepared to do any repairs to a rental property at the start of the LTA lease 
even though they have previously agreed with the client to do them. This change in agreement upsets the 
client. This situation arises when the client has found a property independently and then requests that RFM 
lodge the application on their behalf. Resolve FM is, therefore, not aware of any agreements made as RFM 
staff were not involved in the initial discussions. No action can be taken by RFM, as the agreement was not 
in writing. 
 
Seventy five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey results has 
been included in Attachment 15. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 15. 
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have 
been moved into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered. We find the majority of refugees are too 
excited after having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA 
surveys.  Hence the low survey numbers returned.   
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4.3.4 c SUPPORT TO FIND LONGER-TERM ACCOMMODATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the level of 
support they receive in relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Result 95.5% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after re-location to LTA. 


Results: 


95.5% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
Seventy five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey results has 
been included in Attachment 15. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 15. 
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have 
been moved into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered. We find the majority of refugees are too 
excited after having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA 
surveys. Hence the low survey numbers returned.  
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4.3.5 Assistance with basic household goods 
 
 
KPI 


• entrants’ assessed needs are met within the overall budget and on time. 
 


STANDARD 


• 100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory standard in a timeframe which meets their 
requirements. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
Please see Attachment 2 regarding the 2 recommendations related to Household Goods. 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Were household goods packages delivered on time (upon moving into longer-term 
accommodation)  


Yes 


Comments:  


Was assistance provided to assemble/install household goods packages? Yes 


Comments:  


 
Provide an overview of how the service provider ensures that household goods items are 
supplied to entrants in reasonable condition and according to contract specifications, 
including any new initiatives in the reporting period. 
 (ie. mattresses and linen are new, all necessary items are provided per household/person) 
 
 


The entire HGA package consists of new products with 12 months warranty. 
 
 


4.3.5 BASIC HOUSEHOLD GOODS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants receive goods of a satisfactory 
standard in a timeframe which meets their 
requirements. 
 


Result 91.7% 


Methodology: 


Survey conducted after re-location to LTA. 


Results: 


91.7% 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to identify whether standard met 
Seventy five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above.  A copy of the survey results 
has been included in Attachment 15. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 15. 
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have 
been moved into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered.  We find the majority of refugees are too 
excited after having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA 
surveys.  Hence the low survey numbers returned.  
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4.3.6 Tenancy training 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants are in possession of good household management skills at the end of 
the training program. 


 


STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy training provided; and 
• 75% of entrants are provided with a reference to assist them to secure longer-term 


accommodation. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


How many entrants received tenancy training?  178 


Comments:  
The above number excludes clients who transfer out to other regions or reject our STA and live with links or 
relatives.  We endeavour to undertake tenancy training for refugees who reject our STA accommodation but 
nearly all decline our offer.  We believe that their links are happy to show them how to care for a property in 
Australia.  We also believe that links feel uncomfortable about Resolve FM coming to their property and 
using the links equipment and furniture as part of the demonstrations. 
 


How many of the entrants who received tenancy training were provided with a 
reference?   


96 


Comments:  
A reference is usually provided at the time the clients are sourcing and securing their LTA property. The 
difference between the first and second figures above is because the remaining entrants have not chosen a 
suitable LTA as yet. 
 
 
 


4.3.6 TENANCY TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the tenancy 
training provided 
 


Result 98.8% 


Methodology: 


 
Survey is conducted at the completion of tenancy 
training. 
 


Results: 


98.8% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
One hundred and eighty four surveys were returned with the average result indicated above.  A copy of the 
survey results has been included in Attachment 14. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 14. 
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4.3.6 b  RENTAL REFERENCE 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are provided with a reference to 
assist them to secure longer-term 
accommodation 
 


Result 96.2% 


Methodology: 


Survey is completed when the client relocates from 
STA to LTA 


Results: 


96.2% of clients are satisfied. 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
All LTA applications have a covering letter which forms the client’s reference. This reference is tailored to 
match the client. If a client does not keep the property clean and tidy then this aspect is not mentioned in the 
reference letter. Similarly, if the client is behind in rent then no mention is made on how well the client is 
paying rent. We still have difficulty in explaining to agents why rent is in arrears as this is not the Australian 
way for renting property. 
 
Seventy five surveys were returned with the average result indicated above. A copy of the survey results has 
been included in Attachment 15. A copy of the survey form is included in Attachment 15. 
 
Refugees are asked to complete these surveys after lease signing has been completed and after they have 
been moved into their LTA and the furniture has been delivered.  We find the majority of refugees are too 
excited after having moved into their own LTA with new furniture and are not interested in completing LTA 
surveys.  Hence the low survey numbers returned.  
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4.4 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA COUNSELLING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 


• entrants are able to access torture and trauma counselling; and 
• entrants’ health issues arising from their experience of torture and trauma are understood by 


other medical services and health professionals. 
 
 
4.4.1 Assessment of the psychological needs of entrants 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which entrants are able to access the counselling support that they need in a timely 
manner. 


 
STANDARD 


• 100% of entrants report that they have had the opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture counselling services. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation or from QA reviews(where relevant): 
 
 
QA Review recommendation: 
That STARTTS address the unacceptably long waiting times between referral by ACL and initial 


appointment. 


 
STARTTS implemented a range of strategies to reduce the waiting times between referral by ACL 
and initial appointment, including: 


• Recruitment of 6 new counsellors in February 2010.  


• Engagement of three part-time contractors with experience in assessment, and in EIP 
services, in June 2010 


• Assigning recently-recruited counsellors to undertaking assessments only during the first 3-
4 months of their employment with the EIP 


• Running group screening sessions with appropriate target communities, including Afghan, 
Iraqi and Tamil, to identify clients who need torture and trauma counselling. 


 


These strategies had a positive impact on waiting times, with a reduced number of clients waiting 
more than 45 days as at June; and an ongoing reduction over the remainder of the contract.  


 
As noted in STARTTS initial response to the 2010 QA report, the visible impact of STARTTS 
strategies was obscured to some extent by factors including the significant level of referrals during 
March 2010 (163 cases); followed by sustained referral numbers (115 in April and in May 2010); 
together with a significant increase in single unit families, and an increase in the number of family 
members requesting counselling.  
 
Waiting times continued to decrease on a sustained basis during this reporting period, with an 
ongoing reduction in subsequent months to the end-contract date. (See note regarding mean and 
media scores for the reporting period) 
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Please complete the following: (include subclasses such as 201, 203, 204, 851 and 866 in refugee 
numbers) 
 


Were all entrants offered a referral to short-term torture and trauma counselling? Yes 


Comments:  
Removal of the 100% referral requirement in late 2010 resulted in a subsequent significant decrease in client 
referral numbers. Whilst the overall referral numbers in October 2010-January 2011 reflected to some extent 
the significant decrease in arrival numbers during this period, the rate of referral also declined substantially. 


How long after referral to short-term torture and trauma services was an initial 
assessment held? 


Mean = 
85.52 
days 


Median = 
84 days 


Comments:  


STARTTS measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 


 
• length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
• length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
• length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 
• length of time from referral date and date of first session  


 
The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for 
the families where assessment was completed during the period 1 July 10 – 30 June, 2011.  


 


 


Length of 


time 


between 


Referral date 


and 


allocation 


date (in 


days) 


Length of time 


between allocation 


and first attempt at 


contact (in days) 


 


Length of time 


between first 


attempt at 


contact and first 


assessment 


session. 


Length of time 


between Date 


of Referral and 


date of initial 


assessment 


session. 


Mean  68.91 1.18 15.58 


 


85.52 


Median 71.00 0.00 11.00 


 


84.00 
 


 


This represents a significant overall decrease in waiting times from the 2009/2010 report, when the 
mean was 101 days and the median was 106 days (representing a 16% and 20% reduction 
respectively), and is a further reflection of the strategies which STARTTS implemented to reduce 
client waiting times for assessment. 
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4.4.1 ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture counselling services. 
 


Result 100% 


Methodology: 


For part of this reporting period, all IHSS clients were 
referred to NSW STARTTS as a matter of course. 
This automatic referral was dispensed with in 
September 2010. Following that, every Case 
Coordinator, at the needs assessment interview on 
arrival, provided clients with information about short-
term torture and trauma counselling services. All 
clients who requested a referral at that time, or at 
any other stage of their IHSS services, were referred 
to STARTTS. 


Results: 


100% 


Comments: 
 use information provided above to determine whether standard is met 
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4.4.2 Detailed case plan of interventions 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which the counselling sessions provided meet the needs of entrants. 
 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with the service provided. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation (where relevant): 
 
 
N/A 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of the process establishing and implementing a case plan which 
will meet the needs of the entrant. 
 


This process is unchanged in this reporting period. STARTTS has a clear conceptual framework to 
inform counselling intervention practice. STTTC counsellors use the Refugee Comprehensive 
Assessment Tool (R-CAT) that provides a comprehensive individual and/or family psychosocial 
assessment to allow short term counselling interventions and referrals to appropriate services 
 
1. EIP counsellors conduct a psycho –social assessment with all referred new arrivals to assess 


their settlement needs, physical and psychological wellbeing. STARTTS counsellors used the  


 
2. Initial psycho-social assessment is completed after a minimum of two sessions, counsellors 


discuss key assessment goals (including: understanding how past experiences affect day to 
day living, understanding the resettlement process and clients participation in decision making 
process) together with clients.  


 
3. After assessment is completed some clients engage in short term counselling (between 8 -12 


sessions), where the counsellor prioritises clinical goals (including: manage traumatic stress 
symptoms, manage anger and aggressive behaviour, grief, and most importantly ongoing 
support in relation to settlement and health needs).  


 
Within the treatment plan counsellors may identify the need for long term therapy and therefore 
referral to General Service’s team is undertaken and handover procedures are ensured. In some 
situations, plans for client discharge within a 6-month time frame are significantly altered by crises 
which arise during the STTTC service, and require a longer period of counselling within the EIP. 
 
STARTTS resolved, on the basis of the changed HSS tender process, to create a Direct Services 
Program which would provide TT counselling services to both newly-arrived and longer-term 
residents. This new structure commenced in July 2011. All clients were discharged from the EIP by 
30 June 2011: whilst a number were discharged completely from STARTTS services, around 190 
clients were discharged from the EIP and retained for counselling under the new Direct Services 
Program, in light of their relative recency of arrival and/or counselling needs.  
 
 
Counselling 
Whilst the majority of counselling services are provided on an individual basis, STARTTS 
continued to use group interventions during this period as a strategy to support clients for whom it 
was a more appropriate option.  
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• A second Iraqi Women’s group was established in early February 2011 and ran until end-July 
2011.  


• Planning for a Chaldean community consultation was undertaken during this reporting period.  
 
EIP staff also participated in planning the camps conducted by STARTTS during this period, with 
different counsellors each attending a camp.  
 
 
 


4.4.2 SATISFACTION WITH STTC 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 
 


Result 92.4% 


Methodology: 


The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire – CSG-8+2 – 
is used across all client groups in Metropolitan 
Regions, and is provided in English, Arabic, 
Burmese, Dari, Farsi, Karen and Swahili. Interpreters 
are engaged to provide verbal translation of the 
questionnaire to clients who are not literate.  


STARTTS’ procedure is to provide clients with the 
questionnaire at their final session; where this is not 
possible, delivery of the questionnaire by post or 
telephone is undertaken. The rate of discharge 
during this reporting period, when STARTTS worked 
to the agreed Transition Out Plan, and then the 
actual Transition Out period, resulted in a reduction 
in the rate of return of questionnaires. 


504 entrant families were discharged after 
completion of assessment, and 258 counselling 
clients were discharged between 1 July 2010 and 30 
June 2011.  


This represents an increase in discharge numbers 
compared to 2009, when 458 assessment-only 
families and 562 counselling clients were discharged 
during the reporting period. 


See Attachment 17 for a table detailing responses to 
the questionnaire. 


 


Results: 


92.4% 


Comments: 
 provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
Responses to all questions except Question 3 indicated levels of satisfaction between 90% and 98%. 
Responses to Question 3, which asks to what extent STARTTS Early Intervention Program has met client 
needs, showed that 79% of clients reported that almost all/most of their needs had been met. This lower 
level of satisfaction, considered in conjunction with the significant level of satisfaction in relation to other 
questions, reflects both the high level of needs faced by IHSS clients, and the fact that many of their needs 
are not those which can or should be addressed by STTTC services. 
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4.4.3 Advocacy and training 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


 
STANDARD 


• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing recommendations from the Short-
Term Torture and Trauma Evaluation and/or from the Quality Assurance Program (where 
relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and training of medical and other health 
professionals been developed and agreed upon?  


No 


 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan. 
 


Whilst there was no Annual Plan agreed for this reporting period, as noted earlier in the report, 
STARTTS continued to provide training in line with the direction of the 2010 Annual Plan.  
 
STARTTS developed close working relationships with a number of key agencies, particularly 
Community Services (then-DOCS) and Centrelink, during delivery of IHSS services, and worked 
closely with them to tailor training to support effective service delivery to humanitarian entrants 
during and beyond the timeframe for IHSS services. STARTTS ceased training and invoicing 
clients in relation to the IHSS Program at the end-contract date (April 2011).   
 
 
 
 
 
 


4.4.3 SHORT-TERM TORTURE AND TRAUMA ADVOCACY AND TRAINING 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result  


Met 


Methodology: 


• Consult with external agencies and STARTTS 
staff to identify further areas for training 


• Review participant feedback to identify areas for 
further development. 


Results: 


Met 
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Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will report back whether they agree with the rating 
Training sessions were provided to 854 participants during this period, for a total of 131.5 hours. Feedback 
was uniformly positive across the training sessions, with participants indicating that the training would 
support their capacity to work with humanitarian clients. 
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4.5 VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 


• volunteers have defined and meaningful roles in the delivery of IHSS services within an 
accountable management framework. 


 
 
4.5.1 Establishment and maintenance of a volunteer management framework, 


incorporating a position of volunteer coordinator 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which the management framework is established and implemented in accordance 
with the requirements. 


 
STANDARD 


• 75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer support provided; and 
• 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer management arrangements. 
 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Do you have an annual process in place for seeking volunteer feedback on volunteer 
management processes? 


Yes 


Do you have a process in place for seeking entrant feedback on volunteer support 
provided? 


Yes 


 
Provide a brief overview of any issues (if any) with volunteers/volunteer groups and steps 
taken to resolve these issues during the reporting period. 
 
 
N/A 
 
 


4.5.1 ENTRANT SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEERS  


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


75% of entrants are satisfied with volunteer 
support provided; and 
 


Result 96% 


Methodology: 


Clients who exited the VCU service between 1 July 
2010 and 31 March 2011 were surveyed.  104 
clients were exited in this period and 51 surveys 
were completed giving a response rate of 49%. 


Results: 


96% 
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Clients were either contacted by telephone or post. 
For clients contacted by telephone who could not 
speak English, TIS (Telephone Interpreting Service) 
was used. Surveys were posted to clients who, after 
two attempts could not be contacted by telephone. 
As the hard copy survey is not available in 
community languages, those who received the 
survey in the post received it in English.  


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 
The purpose of the client survey is to gain feedback from clients and their families about VCU service 
delivery and areas for improvement. It aims to measure levels of client satisfaction and the extent to which 
the above client objectives are being met. 


The survey is designed to provide client feedback on the following areas:  


 
• Length and frequency of volunteer visits;  
• Activities volunteers assisted with;  
• Activities clients would like more help with; 
• Whether or not clients were happy with their volunteer;  
• If having a volunteer helped with settlement in Australia; and  
• How Mission Australia can improve its service.  


Respondents by gender  


 


 


 


 


How often did your volunteer visit you?  


 


Every week 11 21.5% 


Every 2 weeks 25 49% 


Once a month 6 12% 


N/A 0 0% 


Other/comment 9 17.5% 


Total 51 100% 


 
9 (17.5%) respondents answered “Other” or supplied a comment when asked about the frequency of visits. 1 


stated that the volunteer only visited them once while 1 stated that the volunteer did not visit them at all. 4 


stated that they couldn’t remember the frequency of visits, 1 ticked more than one option and 2 did not 


answer the question.  


 


 


 


 


 


 


Female 23 45% 


Male 28 55% 


Total 51 100% 
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How long did your volunteer stay at your house? 


 


1 hour 17 33% 


2 hours 21 41% 


More than 2 hours 9 18% 


N/A 0 0% 


Other/comment 4 8% 


Total 51 100% 


 
4 (8%) of all respondents answered “Other” or supplied a comment  when asked about the length of visits. 1 


stated that it depended on the nature of the visit, 2 commented that the volunteer spent one and a half hours 


at their house and 1 stated that they couldn’t tell.   


 


Were you happy with your volunteer?  


 


Yes 49 96% 


No 1 2% 


I don’t know 1 2% 


N/A   


Total 51 100% 


 


 Did you want any other help from your volunteer?  


 


Yes 10 20% 


No 30 59% 


I don’t know 8 15% 


N/A 3 6% 


Total 51 100% 


 


Did having a volunteer help in your settlement in Australia?  


 


A lot 46 90% 


A little 2 4% 


None 0 0% 


N/A 3 6% 


Total 51 100% 


 


3 respondents did not answer the question  
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2. Activities volunteers assisted with 


 
Clients reported that volunteers assisted with a range of activities in order to help them settle comfortably in 
Australia. 
 
The most popular activity volunteers assisted with and provided information about was public transport 
including catching the bus and train, reading timetables and buying tickets (32 respondents). This was 
followed by shopping (25), then health matters such as hospitals, doctors, community health centres, baby 
health centres and Medicare (23), Using household appliances such as washing machine, vacuum cleaner, 
oven, TV, DVD, heat and air conditioner, etc. (19), and Australian law (15). 
 
Volunteers also helped with local community services and events such as STARTTS and MRCs (24 
respondents), provided assistance with education including English classes, school, university and TAFE 
(18), and Emergency service (10). 
 
Other activities volunteers helped clients with included: Banks and ATMs (20 respondents); Centrelink (18); 
Interpreters/translators (14); Drivers license and road safety (12); Religious or cultural activities (8); youth or 
children services (8); Practicing and learning English (5); employment and finding a job (6), resources such 
as food, clothes, internet (2); children’s homework and activities (2); friendship (2); accommodation or finding 
a house (1); Australian culture (1); reading letters (1); cooking (1) and sight-seeing (1).  
 
This demonstrated that clients are receiving assistance with community living skills; connecting with relevant 
organisations; and receiving support and information on a diverse range of areas.  
 
 
3. Levels of client satisfaction and relevance of service 
 
96% of respondents said that they were happy with their volunteer (49 out of 51). 1 (2%) client was not 
happy with their volunteer while 1 (2%) was not sure.  
 
Positive comments about Mission Australia volunteers and the service they provide include:  
 
“It is good to have somebody local, aussie to explain how things work”. 
 
“Volunteer welcomed us to the country and answered our questions”. 
 
“She help me with real estate and she solve problems in number of time. There were two problems and she 
resolved the issue”. 


“From the same country and he gave me a lot of information about Australia and the services available” 
 
“Encouragement since I had too major operations and I needed somebody close. We had good 
conversations which were good for my present condition” 
 
“Always punctual in our appointments, always ready to help and eager to support me, and always ready to 
give the right information” 


 
“I were learned about Australia and Congo history from volunteer. He showed me places, supported me and 
family” 
 
“She help me a lot with second hand shopping she got wall unit from the second hand shop for free. She 
also help me with internet. How to use phone. She help me a lot in different area. Very happy”  


 
“I had the wrong age on my forms and in our discussion I discovered that I will find it difficult to get a job. The 
volunteer said he would help me correct it and I was very pleased with that. He also helped my son with his 
homework”  


 


“Volunteer taught me everything I know now about Australia”  
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4. Further help and service improvement 


 
Comments about activities clients would like volunteers to help or provide further assistance with include: 
 


“I need help to get drivers licence and find job” 


“Help people to pay bills and find jobs”. 


“Job applications and practice English” 


“More help to my children through a home teaching volunteer” 
 
“If Mission Australia can organise with some organisation help with paying some money for bill (Elect, Water 
& Phone)” 
 
“Mission Australia is already improved but I need more service to help my kids if they can be link to home 
volunteer teacher. My kids need some support”. 
 
“I am settled well for now, but it would be good to have volunteer visiting more frequently at time when I 
arrived to country” 


“Housing and accommodation” 


“Immigration and needed someone to help me get accommodation”  


“If someone who can speak Arabic it might help” 


“Getting computer to work. Centrelink, Bank. Learning to drive when I can pay for a car”. 
 
 


4.5.1 b VOLUNTEER SATISFACTION WITH VOLUNTEER COORDINATION 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


 75% of volunteers are satisfied with volunteer 
management arrangements. 
 


Result 75% 


Methodology: 


The purpose of the satisfaction survey is to gain 
feedback from volunteers about VCU service 
delivery and areas for improvement. It aims to 
measure levels of volunteer satisfaction with 
volunteer management arrangements 
 
The survey has been designed to gather information 
on: 


• length and duration of the volunteers’ visits 
• nature of the activities carried out during 


visits  
• volunteers’ opinions on whether the clients 


have benefited from their visits 
• adequacy of VCU training and support for 


volunteers 
• volunteers’ suggestions about how to 


improve the quality of the service. 
 


Questionnaires were mailed to 84 volunteers. This 
included volunteers who had already been matched 
with one or more refugee families and volunteers 
who had been inducted but were waiting to be 
matched with a refugee family.  
 


Results: 


75% 
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20 questionnaires were completed giving a response 
rate of 24 %.  


 


Comments:  
provide details on the forms used to collect feedback  
provide explanatory narrative on negative or unsatisfied feedback received 
 


Survey results are below: 


Respondents by gender  


 


 


 
Respondents by region 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents matched with a client 
 


Have had a client  19 95% 
Have never had a 
client  1 


10% 


Total 20 100% 
 
Frequency of visits  


Every week 3 15% 


Every 2 weeks 12 60% 


3-4 weeks 1 5% 


Once a month 1 5% 


Depends on client’s need 1 5% 


Depends on my 


circumstances 1 5% 


I have never had a client 1 5% 


Total 20 100% 


Length of visits  


30 minutes 0 0% 


1 hour 5 25% 


2 hours 3 15% 


1-2 hours 7 35% 


More than 2 hours 2 10% 


Depends on client’s needs 1 5% 


Phone contact 1 5% 


I have never had a client 1 5% 


Total 20 100% 


 


Female 15 75% 
Male 5 25% 
Total 20 100% 


Sydney 13 65% 
Wollongong 5 25% 
Newcastle 2 10% 
Total 20 100% 
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Details of activities 


 
 I help my client with: (Choose up to 5)   
Using public transport 15 12% 
Education 6 5% 
Health 8 7% 
Bank 5 4% 
Centrelink 8 7% 
Shopping 14 12% 
Local community service/event 12 10% 
Religious/cultural activities 7 6% 
Emergency services (000) 2 2% 
Interpreters/translators (131 450) 7 6% 
Youth service 2 2% 
Household appliances  12 10% 
Australian law 2 2% 
Drivers license/road safety 8 7% 
Computer/internet 3 2% 
Friendship 1 1% 
English practice 3 2% 
Employment 2 2% 
Outings 2 2% 
Sports 1 1% 
I have never had a client 1 1% 
Total 121 100% 


 


Whether clients are benefiting 


 
I feel my client is benefiting from my visits:   
A lot 9 45% 
A little 7 35% 
Not at all 0 0% 
Don't know 2 10% 
I have never had a client 1 5% 
N/A 1 5% 
Total 20 100% 


 
Positive comments about Mission Australia include:  
 
The staff are very helpful and friendly. I have been getting information through emails and newsletters 
 
Have enjoyed the Xmas and volunteer week lunches. It was nice to see other volunteers who I know. 
Thanks Mission Australia. 
 


It is doing a wonderful service, helping the new migrants settle quickly into their new country 
 
More contact from staff this year. Have had more training. Keep it coming.  
 
Further help and service improvement:  
 
We need to meet each other and have opportunity to know each other and the VCU team. I do not receive 
the newsletter any more 
 
Yes by playing bigger role. For example: make an excursion for the new arrivals every three months. I know 
that needs a lot of money and organisation but that is very important to the new comer because he needs to 
visit the places, that will help him a lot and he will never forget Mission Australia believe me. 
 
Please send new forms for the reimbursement of expenses, more than 4 phone calls to sort out and redoing 
forms. Thanks 
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More regular "training" sessions, involving discussion of problems struck by other volunteers and how they 
solved/overcome the problems (ie "how to…"). [Obviously different families will have different problems, but 
a 'be prepared' approach will be beneficial and volunteers who have struck problems will realise "they are 
not alone"!] 
 
The clients benefit most from contact with people from the same community. B) I believe that none of 
volunteers have sufficient knowledge to guide refugees about Australian law. Seminars for refugees could 
be organised instead 
 
Give the work more time with clients, More workshops and training, monthly meetings with workers and 
clients? 
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4.6 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 
 
 
EXPECTED OUTCOME 


• the community at a local level, including mainstream services, has an appreciation of the 
issues relating to humanitarian entrants and generates support for their settlement and 
inclusion in the community. 


 
 
4.6.1 Provision of information, training sessions, advice and consultancy services 


to mainstream agencies 
 
 
KPI 


• extent to which the department is satisfied that agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


 
STANDARD 


• the department is satisfied that all agreed activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


 
 
Provide a brief overview of progress on implementing Quality Assurance recommendations 
(where relevant): 
 


 
N/A 
 
 
Please complete the following: 
 


Has an annual plan for advocacy and awareness activities been developed and 
agreed upon? 


No 


Has this plan been monitored and updated as required?  No 


Comments:  
Due to contract end, a 2010-2011 plan was not formally developed and implemented. However, numerous 
activities were conducted during this reporting period which are consistent with previous plans and activities 
undertaken by the Consortium. Please see section below. 


 
Provide an overview of progress on implementing activities contained in the annual plan in 
this reporting period. 
 
ACL: 


 
1 Participate in Interagency meetings and working groups in contract regions, including 


formal reporting where appropriate 


 


The ACL Manager Community Relations, Manager IHSS and Promotion and Training Coordinators 


have continued to attend and participate in various refugee service provider networks such as (but 


not limited to): 


• FECAP – Fairfield Emerging Communities Action Partnership 


• FMI – Fairfield Multicultural Interagency 
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• Hunter Refugee Support Network 


• ICAP - IHSS Community Advisory Panel (convened by ACL) 


• IRIF – Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (convened by ACL) 


• NSW DEEWR Multicultural Advisory Forum (Community Co-Convenor) 


• Mt Druitt and Blacktown Migrant Interagency 


• NSW Department of  Community Services, Multicultural Affairs Advisory Group 


(name change) 


• NSW Community Services Southern Region Multicultural Advisory Committee 


(Illawarra region to border) 


• NSW Department of Education and Training Community Consultative Committee 


(South West Sydney) 


• NSW Department of Education and Training Refugee Support Group 


• Western Sydney Housing Coalition (replaces NESB Housing Taskforce) 


• RHIN – Refugee Health Improvement Network 


• Wollongong City Council Multicultural Advisory Group 


 
ACL is also an active participant in the NSW STARTTS Communities In Cultural Transition project 


advisory committee. 


 


As a Community Co-Convenor for the NSW MAF, ACL is a member of the MAF convening group 


which undertook a survey of Forum members, a review of the terms of reference and prioritizing of 


program and policy issues for the period ahead. 


 


The general level of activity has been lower than in past years due to contracts being extended a 


number of times and an increased focus on facilitating a smooth transition out of the IHSS contract 


(and into the Illawarra/Hunter HSS). Mainstream agencies such as Centrelink and DET Refugee 


Students Support group have continued to show great interest in changes to the contract and 


services to clients and as such we have provided updates and presentations to them as requested, 


including a presentation to Centrelink Social Workers on IHSS/HSS services.  


 


Refugee Week 
ACL has continued the practice of being major sponsor for the Refugee Council of Australia, NSW 


Refugee Week launch that was held at the Pitt Street Uniting Church.  


In Wollongong, ACL co-sponsored the Refugee Week “Welcome Here” celebrations in the Mall in 


Wollongong; this event was conducted in partnership with a range of agencies that are part of IRIF, 


with overall leadership for the event being the responsibility of the Multicultural Communities 


Council of the Illawarra. 


 


In the Hunter, ACL joined with other local settlement service providers, volunteer groups and 


humanitarian entrants to celebrate Refugee Week 


At local levels, IHSS clients enrolled across AMEP Colleges also participated in Refugee Week 


activities that were conducted either in Colleges or at local Town Halls. 
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NSW Department of Community Services 
Through ACL membership and participation in the DoCS MAAG, ACL has made considerable input 


to the development of the “Keep Them Safe” child protection community education and reporting 


procedures seminars and associated multilingual information. A standing item on the MAAG 


agenda has been the unresolved matter of responsibility for Unaccompanied Humanitarian Minors 


in NSW with consistent and unanimous calls from MAAG members for a resolution between the 


NSW Government and the Commonwealth Government regarding this matter – to date this 


advocacy has not been successful. More recently, this impasse has been compounded, according 


to DoCS, by the placement of asylum seeker unaccompanied minors in Alternative Places Of 


Detention that exist in NSW presently. 


On general awareness of child protection matters for newly arrived communities, ACL is working 


with NSW DoCS to develop curriculum material on this subject for humanitarian e64ntrants who 


are enrolled in AMEP Colleges; this will systematize the delivery of this important information.  


 


Community Consultation and Feedback 
As referred to earlier, the ACL ICAP has been an important tool to, a) facilitate feedback from key 


community organisations and government departments concerned with coordinated and integrated 


humanitarian service delivery, and, b) report against service delivery work that has already 


occurred, identification of emerging settlement trends and to clarify the scope of the IHSS in terms 


of support provided to new entrants. 


ACL IHSS has maintained consistent participation and reporting to the broader community of 


interest of the humanitarian settlement sector, through bi-monthly meetings of the NSW Refugee 


Support Network (RSN). ACL has ensured that written reports are provided by all ACL IHSS 


Consortium partners. This has contributed to overall transparency of the nature of ACL IHSS 


service delivery and (self) imposed additional accountability as a service provider.  


Over the past 12 months, ACL has also facilitated meetings with (refugee) Community Leaders. 


Individual Community Leader meetings allow feedback to be provided by them in a manner that is 


non-competitive and with direct access to senior ACL management. ACL has met with: 


Chaldean Australian Resource Centre 


Federation of Congolese Communities in Australia 


Chinese SGP Workers and Chinese Health Workers 


Australian Tamil Congress 


The outcome of most community leader meetings is a greater clarity regarding the settlement 


status of particular communities (trends, locations, source countries and characteristics of 


settlement), fine tuning of communication channels on day to day service delivery issues and 


identification of future areas of collaboration and partnership of mutual benefit. 


 


Sponsorship and Capacity Building 


• Sponsorship of existing substantive and relevant ACL-community partnership initiatives have 


been recommitted to and funded in this reporting period, along with smaller one-off events and 


projects. ACL Community Sponsorship support includes the following commitments:  


1. Sierra Leone Radio 


2. Assyrian Radio 


3. Sudanese Radio 


4. Nepalese – Bhutanese Radio 


• Chaldean Australian Resource Centre – previously assisted with preparation of two funding 


submissions to Fairfield City Council and Clubs NSW for a Senior’s Healthy Lifestyles program 


and for traditional costume procurement to establish a Youth Dance group to perform at 


Chaldean weddings, Harmony Day and Refugee Week events in the Fairfield and South West 
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Sydney area. The Youth Cultural Dance project has been funded, with outcomes for an Iraqi 


Senior’s Healthy Lifestyles submission, still pending 


• Provision of meeting space and after hours College access for a Families In Cultural Transition 


(FICT) Hazara group at our Auburn College for a duration of nine weeks free of cost. Further 


collaboration is planned with the FM Kateb Association to establish a Homework Help to be 


based at our Auburn College. 


• Sponsorship of the NSW launch of the African Professionals in Australia at Rosehill 


• Sponsorship of HARDA Cultural night and Refugee Week event 


 
AUSCO Exchange Program 
 
Although April to June was a busy period for all staff as ACL continued to wind up the IHSS 


service, at the same time ACL participated in the AUSCO exchange program. Daria Rzasa, IHSS 


Promotion and Training Coordinator ,was chosen to participate in the AUSCO exchange and flew 


to Beirut, Lebanon for 10 days where she observed, contributed to and provided feedback to the 


AUSCO trainers. Later in June, ACL hosted Serin Hetou, an AUSCO trainer from Syria who was in 


Sydney for a two-week period in order to gain a better understanding of the services available to 


humanitarian entrants and the Australian lifestyle. Some of the activities undertaken by the AUSCO 


trainer included participation in the Refugee Conference at UNSW including a Q&A session; visit to 


Fairfield ACL AMEP college; meetings with SSI (HSS provider in Sydney) and Resolve FM (HSS 


accommodation provider in Sydney); meeting with Centrelink Refugee Unit and MSO at Fairfield, 


attendance at the RSN and a visit to Wollongong.    


 


Internal staff training 


 


As the IHSS contract neared the end, staff in Sydney were supported in transitioning into new roles 


with the new HSS provider or in finding new employment through a series of workshops which 


focussed on resume writing, job application and interview skills. For remaining staff in the Illawarra 


and Hunter regions, training was organised which focussed on changes/enhancements to service 


delivery in the HSS. Significant time and resources were also invested in the recruitment and 


induction training of new staff for those two regions.  


 
 


Resolve FM: 


1. Work with the other members of the Consortium in providing information to community 
groups and attend community group meetings as required. 


Attend ICAP, IRIF, RSN and Interagency meetings to raise community awareness of the service 
and gather feedback of current issues to assist in bettering the delivery of accommodation services 
to IHSS clients.  


At these meetings we provide reports on accommodation services. 


 
2. Promote alternative specific innovative housing models, in conjunction with the NESB 


Housing Taskforce and other social housing advocates such as Shelter NSW. 
 
Discussions were conducted regarding varieties of models and it was proven that the current 
model in place complies with the current legislation for tenancy laws in NSW. 


 
3. Manage client expectations by providing more comprehensive information to community 


and advisory groups regarding the current rental market conditions and, in such a market, 
what clients might expect to find as “suitable and affordable” housing in Sydney. 
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Information provided at ICAP, IRIF, RSN and Interagency meetings to raise community awareness 
of any updated information on the current rental market including statistics which goes into detail of 
the main areas in which our clients are settling on a Monthly basis at community group meetings. 
 
 
NSW STARTTS: 
 
Please see Attachment 18 for details on NSW STARTTS’ activities related to Advocacy and 
Community Awareness Raising Services. 
 
 
Mission Australia: 
 
Representative from the Mission Australia Volunteer Coordination Unit continued to attend key 
network meetings and provided reports to meetings such as the Hunter Refugee Network meeting, 
the Refugee Support Network meeting, the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and the IHSS 
Community Advisory Panel meetings. 
 
 


4.6.1 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY AWARENESS RAISING SERVICES 


Method/s used to determine KPI result 


the department is satisfied that all agreed 
activities have been undertaken in a satisfactory 
manner. 


Result 


Met 


Methodology: 


Activities undertaken throughout the year are 
measured as appropriate for this reporting period 
and in the context of contract end. 


Results: 


Met 


Comments:  
Service provider should rate own performance, and explain how they made the rating 
STO contract manager will comment whether they agree with rating 
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SECTION 5 – FINAL IHSS REPORT-SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
 


In respect of the fact that IHSS services concluded on 31 July 2011, please respond to the 
following questions: 
 
(i) Has all STTC service delivery information been entered into HEMS? 
 


 
Yes 
 
 
(ii) Has Client Exit service delivery information been entered into HEMS for all exited 
clients? 


 
Yes 
 
 
(iii)  Have Clients who have had all services claimed and have exited IHSS been finalised in 
HEMS? 
 


 
Yes 
 
 
(iv) For that small number of cases where DIAC has granted approval for IHSS clients to 
transfer to HSS, has the transfer been effected in HEMS? 
 


 
Yes 
 
 
(v) Have all IHSS invoices been lodged with DIAC? 


 


 
No – Transition Out invoicing is outstanding. 
 
 
(vi) Has all IHSS DIAC and contract material (including client records) been returned to 
DIAC? 
 
 
No – final archive boxes will be returned to DIAC as soon as the final filing cabinets have been 
emptied and the IHSS database has been de-populated. Due early September 2011. 
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Background 
This is the first contract report for the ACL IHSS Consortium in the 2005-2010 Contract 
period. The ACL Consortium comprises:  
 ACL, delivering Case Coordination Information and Referrals, On Arrival Reception and 


Assistance and Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising; 
 Mission Australia delivering Volunteer Coordination services; 
 Resolve FM delivering Accommodation Services; and  
 STARTTS, delivering Short-term Trauma and Counselling services. 


 
The report covers the delivery of the Integrated Humanitarian Settlement Strategy (IHSS) 
in both the Northern and Southern Metropolitan regions of Sydney. The report covers the 
first four months delivery of the contracts, which commenced on 1 October 2005.  
 
 


1. Progress in Implementation of the Annual Work Plan from 
Contract Commencement to 31 January 2006 


During this initial phase of contract delivery the ACL IHSS Consortium’s primary objective 
has been to put in place and deliver the new, integrated IHSS model to clients that is, 
meeting the needs of new and transitioning Entrants. 
 
The secondary objective, namely promoting the IHSS and marketing the Consortium 
profile and IHSS service delivery within the wider community, has also been progressed. 
 
The achievement of both objectives has been impacted by a number of circumstances 
which are outlined in Section 2 of the Report. 
 
 
Operational Plan 
Location 
The Consortium has centralised the management of Case Coordination Information and 
Referrals, On Arrival Reception and Assistance and Advocacy and Community Awareness 
Raising services at its Auburn centre.  It has also established regional offices in Newcastle 
and Wollongong. In Newcastle ACL is co-located within the Ethnic Communities Council 
and with Mission Australia in Wollongong.  
 
For the management of Volunteer Coordination services Mission Australia is co-located at 
ACL’s premises in Auburn and Parramatta. Mission also makes use of the Mission 
Australia’s offices in Newcastle.     
 
For the management of Accommodation Services Resolve FM are located in Auburn and 
Newcastle. 
 
For Short-Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services STARTTS has a number of 
Sydney metropolitan offices and is also located in Newcastle and Wollongong. 
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Resources 
All ACL Consortium staff have all been provided with workstations, computers 
(networked), email and telephony (fixed and mobile) and have access to meeting rooms, 
libraries, kitchens etc. 
 
Staffing:   
Case Coordination Information and Referrals; On Arrival Reception and Assistance; and 
Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising services.  
 
ACL has utilised between 26 and 30 effective full-time staff. Staff positions include: 


• Manager, IHSS 
• Operational Administrator, IHSS 
• Promotion and Training Coordinator, IHSS 
• 7 Case Coordinators (full-time) 
• 42 Caseworkers (full-time and casual) 
• Administrative Officer, IHSS x 2 (includes a temporary position) 


 
In addition to the above staff, ACL has employed a consultant to develop IHSS policies 
and procedures and to assist with additional training. ACL has also assigned an internal 
manager to conduct a review of refugee entrant families in the program again IHSS 
Contract output specifications1. 


 
Accommodation Services  


Resolve FM has utilised 11 full-time staff.. Staff positions include: 
• Regional Manager 
• State Manager 
• Property Officers x 9 


 
Volunteer Services 
Mission Australia has utilised 4 full-time staff. Staff positions include: 


• Migrant and Refugee Services Manager 
• 2 Volunteer Coordinators 
• Administrative Officer 


 
Mission Australia is currently recruiting a part-time Volunteer Coordinator for Sydney and 
for Newcastle. 
 
Mission Australia AMEP Home Tutor Scheme administrative staff provided training and 
support to volunteer coordination staff over the October-December 2005 period. 
 


                                                 
1  This is outlined in more detail at Section 3. 
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Short-Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services STARTTS has utilised nineteen 
people (17 effective full-time staff) in the delivery of Short Term Torture and Trauma 
Counselling services. Staff positions include: 


 
• Coordinator 
• 2 team leaders 
• 1 training officer 
• 1 client information data and evaluation officer 
• 1 data entry operator 
• 2 adolescent and family counsellors 
• 11 generalist counsellors 


 
 
Interface between Consortium partners 
ACL as Lead Agency held formal IHSS Consortium meetings in October, November and 
December 2005.   
 
Since Contract commencement, ACL and Resolve FM have met on a weekly basis and 
more recently on a fortnightly basis. Regular meetings take place between ACL and 
Mission Australia. ACL and STARTTS are currently meeting on refining initial referral 
processes. A number of other ongoing meetings between staff working at the same level 
have been held, for example, between Case Coordinator and Property Officer staff and 
monthly between Case Coordinator and STARTTS staff as well as general staff meetings. 
 
Since February, in response to ongoing media allegations senior officers of the 
Consortium have held a weekly teleconference.  
 
 
Community Awareness Raising and Advocacy Plan 
ACL has planned for and worked on building and consolidating relationships with 
community organisations, service provider agencies and government agencies directly and 
indirectly related to settlement service provision for humanitarian Entrants.  
 
ACL staff have met with various community agencies to promote the IHSS and share 
information (Refer Attachment A). 
 
In November 2005 the Operational Administrator, IHSS attended a series of meetings with 
Migrant Resource Centres, CSSS workers and other agencies to assist with planning and 
development of referral protocols for exiting IHSS clients (Refer Attachment B). 
 
An ACL IHSS Consortium brochure was finalised in March and has been forwarded to 
DIMA prior to being printed. An ACL IHSS Consortium service information booklet for 
relevant community stakeholders was released on 6 March 2006 and will be modified for 
refugee Entrants to include relevant languages and the development of a DVD. 
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In the September 2005 Annual Work Plan ACL advised that it would: 
 


• Provide a Promotion and Training Plan to DIMA within the first two months of 
IHSS service delivery, and 


• Provide a Directory of Service Providers in each local government area within 
the Northern and Southern Metropolitan regions to DIMA within the first 3 
months of IHSS service delivery. 


 
The provision of the Promotion and Training Plan and the Directory of Service Providers 
has been delayed as resources have been deployed to higher priority matters related to 
increased Entrant arrivals, the related employment and training of additional staff and 
dealing with an ongoing campaign of allegations regarding performance.  ACL will provide 
these items by 15 April 2006. 
 
ACL is in the process of developing an Engaging the Communities strategy for roll-out 
from March – December 2006. 
 
 
Proposer Capacity 
ACL has sought to improve the capacity of Proposers to support Entrants through: 


 
• Refining the DIMA Proposer assessment tool to ensure effective pre-arrival 


assessment of the capacity of the Proposer to support the Entrant 
• Ensuring accurate records are maintained 
• Providing support for the Proposer as required and liaison with DIMA where a 


Proposer is clearly unable to provide support 
• Maintaining contact with the proposer before the arrival of the Entrant 
• Assessing Proposer or Entrant need for support after the arrival of the Entrant and 


providing ongoing follow up. 
 
A number of issues are emerging in relation to Proposers and these are addressed in 
Section 2. 
 
 
Training for staff 
Consortium staff have participated in a range of staff training activities to ensure IHSS 
output specifications, KPI's and Performance Stands are met (Refer Attachment C for a 
list of training provided to date). A number of IHSS policies and procedures have been 
developed and this process is ongoing. (Refer Attachment D) 
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2. Any issues which have arisen in that period and areas 
which need to be addressed 


 
 
Issues which have arisen 1 October 2005 – 31 January 2006 
 
Transitioning Entrants 
The ACL IHSS Consortium has delivered IHSS services to a very high number of 
Transitioning clients who arrived in Australia pre-1 October 2005. For the period the 
Consortium has worked with over 300 Transitioning Entrants. 
 
The majority of transitioning client files from Anglicare and Settlement Services 
International were handed over to ACL in the week prior to contract commencement on 1 
October 2005. However, post contract commencement transitioning client files continued 
to be received and in some cases were not received at all until ACL became aware of 
cases through individual entrant needs being raised, usually as a complaint. In these 
cases ACL staff have spent considerable time requesting files from the previous providers, 
delays which have not assisted the meeting of client’s needs.   
 
 
Referral Numbers 
The ACL Consortium received almost double the forecast number of refugee Entrants in 
October, November and December.  These included a very high number of single 
Entrants.  This situation, combined with the high number of Transitioning Entrants, placed 
pressure on the Consortium at the commencement of a new Contract and impacted on all 
areas of IHSS service delivery. 
 
On 5 September 2005, ACL was advised by DIMA that for the full 2005-2006 year it was 
anticipated that there would be 1,050 refugee Entrants. Also, that for the nine-month 
period 1 October 2005 until 30 June 2006, the number of refugee Entrants was anticipated 
to be 520.  
 
For the four month period 1 October 2005 until 31 January 2006, the Consortium received 
478 refugee Entrants 


• 46% of the total anticipated for the full 2005-2006 year, and  
• 92% of refugee Entrants anticipated for the nine-month period 1 October 2005 until 


30 June 2006. 
 
In the four-month period 1 October 2005 – 31 January 2006, the ACL IHSS Consortium 
received 65 single Entrants. On one day alone, 3 November 2006, the Consortium 
received 26 Entrant families, 21 of whom were single Entrants. 
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Staffing 
To ensure a depth of relevant settlement experience in staffing the ACL Consortium has 
employed a high number of staff that worked for previous IHSS providers, Anglicare and 
Settlement Services International. These staff members have experienced a cultural 
change both in working with a new IHSS model where Case Coordinators are responsible 
for coordinating and integrating all IHSS service delivery, and in working for ACL in a 
structured, accountable and professional environment. 
 
Areas of cultural workplace change for staff have related to: 


• Change in roles and responsibilities 
• Meaningful record keeping for all Entrants 
• File management 
• Computer literacy 
• Provision of a coordinated case management approach for each entrant family 


with supervisory responsibility and not a totally hands on approach 
• Time management 
• Organisational skills 
• Accountability in relation to payroll forms, petty cash, security, OH&S etc 


 
Intensive training has been provided for all staff to address the above needs. 
 
 
Accommodation 
The ACL IHSS Consortium contract was signed at the end of August 2005, which provided 
Resolve FM with a one-month period in which to source required short-term 
accommodation. In addition there was excessive demand2 for short-term accommodation 
for the following reasons:  Firstly, a high number of Transitioning Entrants remained in 
DIMA short-term accommodation as at 1 October 2005. Many of these Entrants had been 
in short-term accommodation for a period of two months or more, as a minimal number of 
Entrants arrived in September. Secondly, a high number of refugee Entrants (including 
single refugee Entrants) were received by the Consortium. As a result, Resolve FM drew 
upon existing DIMA short-term accommodation. There have been difficulties in 
transitioning out of short-term accommodation properties previously leased by DIMA and 
the process has been protracted. [Refer Section 8] 
 
Provision of Initial Accommodation 
The two critical issues impacting on the implementation of the contract have been staffing 
and the sourcing and fitting out of sufficient places of accommodation. The delay in signing 
the IHSS contract meant that Resolve had to reduce their planned Implementation 
Program from four months to 22 working days.  
 
                                                 


2 The impact on accommodation services for the new IHSS service provider of large numbers of 
single entrant families was foreshadowed in NSW State specific Referral Factors (25 May 2005) to 
the Central Referral Unit  


 
“…problems sourcing timely long term accommodation for singles. We can accept singles but would 
prefer that they are of the same sex, same religion, and same ethnicity so that they can be housed 
together. 
 
If we were to receive a large number of singles, on top of the referrals we have already received, it 
could potentially have a significant impact on on-arrival accommodation availability therefore 
increasing the number of on-arrival accommodation properties that will be occupied at 30 September 
2005.”   
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At the time the contract was signed Resolve was well positioned to accommodate the 18 
families that they had been advised were to arrive during the month of October as they 
had 24 properties on their books. However the projected number of entrant families rose to 
37 for the first of October from the beginning of October and the subsequent 30 days 76 
families were anticipated. This meant that Resolve FM were suddenly faced with a critical 
staffing shortage which they addressed by borrowing staff from other contracts, bring in 
staff from interstate and running duplicate training programs. Added casual staff were 
particularly required to prepare required documentation, food packages, and food 
allowances when 27 families arrived on one day on the 3rd November. 
 
The shortage of properties available on the rental market at the time of the contract 
initiation was also an issue but Resolve FM solved this by taking over the leases on a 
number of properties that DIMA were leasing under the previous contract.  
 
Resolve FM undertook a variation to their contract to take over the responsibility of all 
transitioning clients from the previous IHSS.  This involved 191 SHP Entrant families and 
102 refugee families.  
 
Some issues that Resolve FM have encountered are the misconception that rent is free for 
the first four weeks and that some clients are taking up what they believe is an option to 
stop rent payments from their Centrelink accounts. Also of concern have been attempts by 
the previous IHSS provider to interfere with the delivery of service in the Newcastle area 
have added some stress to the client group in that region. 
 
 
Provision of food  
When the contract commenced clients were issued with $20 in cash, a $10 local phone 
card, a $10 international phone card, a food package to last two days and a food voucher 
to provide food for the Entrant for the rest of the week or until the Centrelink payments 
began. The food voucher has now been replaced by a cash food allowance which gives 
the Entrant more flexibility in their choice of food purchases. An additional component, 
sanitary napkins, has been added to the food package since the beginning of the contract. 
 
Assistance with Documentation 
Resolve FM developed a licence agreement in consultation with Centrelink, Canberra 
DIMA office, NSW DIMA office and the Department of Family and Community Services. 
This agreement was submitted to DIMA for approval. DIMA have just requested further 
amendments be made and as soon as these are finalised the documents will be 
translated.  Resolve have not received any complaints regarding tenancy agreements or 
property condition reports and are trialling surveys to capture more feedback. The 
documents continue to be modified in response to new situations and client responses. 
 
 
Longer Term Accommodation  
Longer-term accommodation is difficult to find currently as there is a shortage of rental 
properties on the market. This is particularly acute in Fairfield. There are often problems 
securing properties for refugees with no income or rental history. Resolve FM have formed 
alliances with real estate agencies in key areas to assist them to locate properties. They 
are also supporting the clients by providing them with letters of guarantee that the clients 
will keep the properties clean and pay their rent on time.  
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Resolve FM have found that the expectations of the type of property clients can afford is 
unrealistic and that this is an issue that possibly could be addressed in pre-embarkation 
training. 
 
Household Goods Package  
Resolve FM provide the Entrants with all new furniture, bedding and other 
accompaniments, often providing the package within two days of the request.  Some 
Entrants have an expectation that Resolve will also supply household goods for family 
members who are not included in the MPMS number, but apart from this issue the clients 
have a high level of satisfaction with this service. 
 
Tenancy Training 
Tenancy training has been successful for the clients surveyed. Only 22% of Entrants have 
thus far been surveyed as the survey tool has only recently been developed but 94% of 
those who responded were satisfied with this service. Resolve FM have found that clients 
groups with very different cultural experiences, such as some groups from Africa need 
extra support with tenancy training and the training needs to be repeated several times to 
ensure that they have a good understanding of their obligations and rights as tenants. 
 
Networking 
In November Resolve FM relocated their office from Penrith to Auburn to be closer to the 
other Consortium partners and the main client group activity. They also established an 
office in Newcastle before the commencement of the contract. A trained Property Officer 
works there as required, depending on the number of Entrants referred, but is also 
supported by the Sydney office. Resolve FM operate out of the Auburn office to service the 
Wollongong area. 
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Contract Management 
The IHSS Contract for the Rural NSW region was not signed until mid-October, which 
meant DIMA was not in a position to actively promote the new model of IHSS service 
delivery in the lead up to contract commencement. The lack of promotion and information 
available has been a major factor in community and settlement agency resistance to the 
new model and the ACL’s Consortium’s delivery.  In Wollongong, for example, ACL IHSS 
Consortium attendance at a Wollongong Council settlement service provider forum was 
refused as this forum had not received formal advice that the Consortium was now the 
provider in Wollongong and the Shoalhaven area.  
 
There have also been instances where individuals involved in provision under the previous 
contracts have retained their DIMA endorsed ID badges and/or continued to engage with 
clients and provide them with information that is contrary to the new model.  This has 
resulted in confusion for clients and the community and obstructed the ACL Consortium’s 
engagement with Entrants. 
 
During the first two months the Consortium commenced Contract delivery there were a 
number of staffing changes in DIMA NSW. This meant communication with a number of 
different staff changing positions. DIMA NSW staffing arrangements were not firmed up 
until late December 2005, early January 2006. 
 
 
The Contract commenced with no DIMA database to support Consortium reporting and 
management systems. The Consortium has been required to report on entrant activities on 
electronic excel spreadsheets to be incorporated into the HEMS (Humanitarian Entrant 
Management System) database in future. Electronic spreadsheet reporting is based on a 
12-digit MPMS number for each refugee entrant family. To ensure data is timely, accurate, 
and with minimal margin for error, ACL has had to put in place additional resources and 
time to create a back up reporting and management system for all Consortium partners 
(except STARTTS). This system includes the Principal Applicant’s name in addition to the 
12-digit MPMS number for each entrant family. Data is then transferred to DIMA electronic 
reporting spreadsheets. This system also provides an immediate reference link to the 
Case Coordinator and case file.  
 
In December 2005, the Consortium requested that DIMA include the Principal Applicant’s 
name into the HEMS database but were informed that although the HEMS database would 
not be available until April or possibly June, DIMA IT personnel had advised that the 
inclusion of the Principal Applicant’s name was not possible in this timeframe. 
 
The Consortium are currently developing an online database for all partners in order to 
streamline reporting and management processes in addition to providing an invaluable 
planning tool and a variety of reports. 
 
Initially, DIMA NSW forwarded referral information by fax, however, this was streamlined 
soon after Contract commencement and DIMA NSW now sends referral information 
electronically through email to a specified Consortium mailbox. This initiative has been 
welcomed by the Consortium. 
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Health Manifests 
ACL has raised a number of concerns with the quality and level of information contained in 
IOM health manifests and the appropriate medical protocols Consortium staff are required 
to follow, given that ACL staff are not required to be, and are not medically trained. In 
addition to this not all IOM health manifests are available to Case Coordinator and 
Caseworker staff as some medical information can be restricted. This raises concerns for 
the occupational health and safety of Consortium staff and the ramifications of staff being 
unwittingly exposed to medical risk or being accountable for making some type of medical 
assessment. 
 
ACL has made a number of recommendations to DIMA to improve IOM health manifest 
information and management of cases where clients require medical assistance.   
 
The Consortium recommends that: 


 Appropriate medical protocols be developed for managing the arrival of Entrants under 
medical alert; 


 
 At least two weeks notice of the arrival of clients with serious health problems be 


given.  This would enable ACL to discuss the most appropriate assistance with the 
local GP and the relevant Refugee Health Service. 


 
 Copies of medical files be faxed or emailed to a secure ACL number/address rather 


than relying on the entrant to provide the file on arrival. 
 


 The health manifest be changed to include; 
 Notification of the seriousness of the medical condition and the action required, 


i.e. definition of cases that require immediate attention on arrival, those that must 
be followed up within 24 hours, those that require attention within the first week 
and/or will require ongoing follow-up.  


 Any specialist medical or dental treatment that may be required. If this is notified 
well in advance it may be possible to organise a specialist appointment for soon 
after arrival.  


 A more complete medical history of current and related problems. 
 A more complete health history of the family. 
 Pre-screening notes. 
 Immunisation certificates. 


 
 IHSS providers be provided with workshops presented by IOM/DIMA medical staff on 


the following topics: 
 The pre-departure screening procedures. 
 The more common types of illnesses that clients from Africa suffer from and their 


presenting symptoms. 
 
The Consortium is also seeking advice on a protocol to follow when staff believe the 
entrant family requires medical assistance and the family refuses such assistance. 
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Allegations of Poor Performance 
 
Prior to and following contract commencement on 1 October 2005, the ACL IHSS 
Consortium has experienced a high level of negative comment about ACL IHSS 
Consortium delivery. The majority of such comment and at times negative interference in 
contract delivery is centred in Newcastle.  
 
As early as August 2005, prior to contract commencement, the Federal Member for 
Newcastle raised concerns about ACL’s model of delivery and the Hunter Migrant 
Resource Centre wrote to the Minister with inaccurate information about preparations ACL 
had made about IHSS service delivery in Newcastle. ACL responded to both issues. 
 
Since December 2005 allegations about poor performance and inaccurate factual reports 
have appeared in a number of newspapers.  The Federal MP for Newcastle, Sharon 
Grierson, has also raised untested complaints in the Parliament and Senator Hurley has 
raised questions in the senate.  
 
ACL has taken all allegations extremely seriously and has expended considerable time, 
energy and resources in addressing all allegations.  
 
In December 2005 ACL’s Group Managing Director engaged Richard Fiora of the legal 
firm Banki Haddock Fiora to undertake an inquiry into these allegations.  The terms of 
reference for the inquiry were to inquire into, having regard to ACL’s contractual 
obligations to DIMA: 


- whether ACL is accommodating refugees in unsuitable accommodation 
and providing inadequate assistance for families and individuals in need; 


- whether ACL is making assistance and support under its IHSS program 
conditional on the exchange and completion of specific documentation, in 
particular accommodation leases; 


- whether ACL has devoted sufficient staff to its IHSS program; 


- whether ACL is using inexperienced and culturally inappropriate staff in 
providing its IHSS services; 


- whether in providing its IHSS services, ACL has engaged sufficiently with 
experienced volunteers and an established volunteer network; 


- whether ACL’s current systems for managing its IHSS program are 
adequate or in need of change; 


- whether allegations of poor performance by ACL in the following IHSS 
cases are justified: 


Kamara family; 


Gbdeah family; 


Dafalla family; and 
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- the specific case management issues involving the Ntiranyibagira family 
including the matter of the death of their two-year old son, Richard 
Niyonsaba.  


 
The Fiora Report was completed in February and was provided to DIMA on 14 February 
2006. (The full report is at Attachment E.)   
 
In general terms Fiora was satisfied that ACL has properly conducted and managed its IHHS 
program in accordance with the IHSS service principles. 


“Our observations are that overall the IHSS services are being provided 
professionally, competently and conscientiously and with a very high emphasis on the 
well-being and satisfaction of entrant families. 


On investigation we were able to readily ascertain that many of the complaints and 
allegations which were brought to our attention had no factual basis.” 


 
The Report made eleven recommendations for improvement to the Consortium’s delivery 
of the IHSS and we have adopted all recommendations.  
 
 
Newcastle 
Following contract commencement to date, groups involved in the previous arrangements 
and disaffected individuals have continued to interfere with and sought to undermine ACL 
IHSS Consortium delivery in Newcastle. Much of the activity has come from a small 
number of vocal volunteers. As ACL has developed relationships with various settlement 
service providers in Newcastle, it has become increasingly evident that previously 
volunteers from Community Support for Refugee groups provided a very large portion of 
IHSS service delivery to refugee Entrants in Newcastle and that the level of involvement 
with Entrants was well above the current contract requirements. 
 
Prior to Christmas 2005, the ACL IHSS Consortium had settled a total of 24 refugees in 
Newcastle, contrasted with a total of 428 refugees elsewhere in the Northern and Southern 
Metropolitan Sydney regions. The level of reaction to Consortium delivery in Newcastle 
has been out of proportion to refugees actually settled. The majority of allegations have 
been found to have no basis in fact.  In the few instances were complaints were justified 
the Consortium has rectified the situation and made improvements to its operations.   
 
ACL has attended all relevant settlement forums in Newcastle and at times the 
participation of staff in such forums has been quite difficult. 
 
 
 
Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising 
For the first four months of contract commencement, a high proportion of resources have 
been deployed to providing training for staff to prepare them for their roles in this area and 
to developing information materials.  
 
A number of meetings with relevant stakeholders has taken place (Refer Attachments A 
and B).  
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Community perception and understanding of the new model of IHSS service delivery has 
meant that people working in the sector and previously settled refugees have differing 
expectations about what IHSS service delivery provides. ACL has sought to address this 
through the production of an information booklet, which provides details about IHSS 
service delivery under the new 2005-2010 contract. ACL will seek to develop a range of 
user-friendly promotional materials to ensure the Consortium promotes a clear and 
consistent understanding of the IHSS. DIMA is also going to produce a national IHSS 
information booklet and both parties are keen to ensure an integrated approach.  
 
 
Risk Management 
The Consortium has identified the need to further develop risk management processes, 
particularly in relation to health manifest medical alerts. Recently ACL conducted an IHSS 
risk management workshop in order to comprehensively address all risk areas in delivery 
of IHSS services. 
 
One such area has been identified in relation to Entrants dialling 000 in an emergency. 
The Contract requirement was to provide refugee Entrants in short-term accommodation 
with access to a telephone landline from which to dial 000 in an emergency as well as 
providing a $20 telephone card. However, the majority of Entrants from African source 
countries are not familiar with landlines and often not literate in their first language. Dialling 
000 in an emergency is high risk for this refugee client group and using a telephone card 
requires a refugee Entrant to access a public telephone. This client group are more 
familiar with mobile telephones and therefore, since January the ACL IHSS Consortium 
has been providing pre-programmed mobile telephones to entrant families in short-term 
accommodation for a period of one month. Mobile telephones are pre-programmed with 
the Caseworker’s number, a back-up Caseworker number, the Translating and Interpreting 
service number and the 000 number. 
 
 
Volunteer Coordination 
Recruitment of Mission Australia volunteer coordination staff took place once the Principal 
Agreement with DIMA was signed at the end of August.  
 
Mission Australia engaged with a number of volunteers from Community Support for 
Refugee groups and followed this up with training sessions. As a number of volunteers 
had previously had Federal Police checks the matter of DIMA releasing these was raised 
as with DIMA in late October and November. However, all police checks were 
subsequently required to be repeated. The Consortium acknowledges that there were 
delays on Mission Australia’s part in finalising the checks.  
 
In addition the training, matching and placement of volunteers with refugee Entrant 
families has been slow. By the end of January 78 volunteers had attended training 
sessions (54 in Newcastle and 24 in Sydney). To compensate for the delays in getting 
volunteers into the field ACL employed additional caseworkers. 
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Building links/relationships in Newcastle and Wollongong 
There are a number of factors influencing placement of refugee Entrants in Newcastle and 
Wollongong.  
 
State Specific Referral Factors as at 25 May 2005 given to the Central Referral Unit 
advised that Wollongong and Newcastle could accept cases without a link to a family or 
friend. Since commencing the Contract the Consortium has placed families that it was 
advised had no community or family links in Wollongong. Subsequently it is emerged that 
most of the families settled in Wollongong do have links in Sydney and they have been 
moving out of Wollongong.  
 
Agencies in Wollongong are keen to receive Entrant families into the area. One of the 
factors has been the city’s history in accepting refugees. From 1998 Wollongong 
experienced reasonably large flows of refugee Entrants from the former Yugoslavia 
however, this flow has slowed considerably. To ensure that Wollongong receives refugee 
Entrants that will remain in the region ACL is in discussion with representatives from the 
Sabian Mandean community with a view to settlement in Wollongong for this group of 
refugees. 
 
In Newcastle, ACL is co-located with the Ethnic Communities Council. ACL has met with 
the Newcastle Refugee Health Clinic on a number of occasions.  They appear to be 
severely under-resourced and are operating services on a volunteer basis.  As a result 
ACL has proposed a financial and in-kind sponsorship to support the Clinic’s operation and 
ensure that IHSS client’s health needs are being met.  
 
In both Wollongong and Newcastle Consortium staff have regularly attended all settlement 
forums and provided information about IHSS delivery. 
 
Proposer Issues 
In working with Proposers ACL has become aware of a number of issues in Newcastle that 
we would like to bring to DIMA’s attention.  At this stage we are unaware whether the 
issues are more widespread.  


 
(i) Individual Proposers appear to be sponsoring large numbers of families, e.g. up 


to ten families. We are concerned that these Proposers may not have the 
resources or capability to support such a large number of families. In some 
cases that we have become aware of Entrant families are not receiving an 
appropriate level of support and may not be receiving advice about their 
entitlements. 


(ii) A number of Proposers have operated under the previous settlement 
arrangements and are continuing to provide incorrect information to Entrants 
despite correct information and training being provided by the Consortium 


(iii) We are unaware of a ‘vetting’ process that assesses Proposers to ensure that 
that they are capable of providing the support required for Entrants. Based on 
our experience we would recommend that DIMA put in place such a process 
and disseminate that information to IHSS providers. 
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Areas which need to be addressed 
 
IHSS Reporting and Management systems  
• Online availability of the HEMS database [with DIMA for action] 
 
• Inclusion of the Principal Applicant’s name in the HEMS database [with DIMA action] 
 
• Creation of an online database to improve reporting and management systems [with 


Consortium action] 
 
Inter-Service Provider Transfers [with DIMA for action] 
A high degree of dissatisfaction is being experienced by the Consortium with the process, 
time and resources spent on negotiating inter-service provider transfers.  
 
In January 2006 the Consortium outlined its concerns to DIMA.  In summary: If an entrant 
leaves a Service Provider to move interstate (in most cases) or intrastate, the Service 
Provider is expected to continue to enter dates of service delivery data on HEMS and 
invoice DIMA. The original Service Provider and the new Service Provider are then 
expected to: 


• Negotiate prices for all services delivered via emails and/or telephone 
conversations 


• Agree for the new Service Provider to report on dates of services delivered so that 
the original Service Provider can enter data on HEMS spreadsheets in the future 


 
The issues the ACL IHSS Consortium has with this process are: 


• Prices provided in each Service Providers price schedule as per their contract with 
DIMA are commercially sensitive and should not be exchanged between Service 
Providers. This also has ramifications for future tendering processes. 


• Prices will also differ from Service Provider to Service Provider depending on what 
pricing model they have used and the varying costs of goods and services in the 
different states. 


• Some service delivery may not occur until 12 months down the track, particularly for 
short term torture and trauma counselling. This means that the original Service 
Provider is still involved in HEMS data entry etcetera for an entrant who is really 
with another Service Provider. 


• To date, the processes involved for transferring Entrants have taken up a fair 
amount of administrative resources and time as well as being protracted. 


 
 
Case Coordination Information and Referrals [with Consortium for action] 
Within this area of IHSS service delivery, ACL is working in the following areas to improve 
service delivery: 
• Standardisation of case note reporting and record keeping 
• Supplementary documentation to assist with reporting and record keeping 
• Improved communication between Case Coordinators and Caseworkers 
• Regular debriefing on case management of families and caseload 
• Training on policies and procedures to ensure accountability 
• Improvement in health manifests notification 
• Ongoing staff training 
• Improved communication protocols between Consortium and other settlement service 


provider agencies 
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Volunteer Coordination [with Consortium for action] 
As acknowledged placement of volunteers with refugee entrant families has been slow. 
This is being rectified within the Consortium and we will see a marked improvement within 
the next reporting period.   
 
 
Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising [with Consortium for action] 
The Consortium has become aware that during the reporting period ethnic communities 
and community organisations have felt that the Consortium has not engaged with them to 
the extent that was expected.  ACL has formed a taskforce to plan and implement an 
Engaging the Communities strategy.  Margaret Piper, former Executive Director of the 
Refugee Council of Australia is working with ACL as part of this strategy.   
 
Experience has shown that presentations that involve both ACL and DIMA are particularly 
effective. 
 
There will continue to be a strong focus on the development of information resources such 
as brochures, videos/DVDs for refugee entrant families and relevant stakeholders. 
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3. The extent to which clients were satisfied with the Services 
they received as indicated by the client feedback 
mechanisms 


At the end of January 2006 the majority of clients had been in the IHSS for less than 3 
months.  
 
The Consortium is about to commence a comprehensive internal review of IHSS service 
delivery. The review will be conducted over a 3-4 week period in March/April 2006 and will 
include a range of activities as follows: 
 
Entrants in short-term accommodation (STA) 
Review of all entrant case files to: 


• Determine the level and quality of service delivery correlated to contract Key 
Performance Indicators 


• Identify any gaps, oversights or mismatches in service delivery 
• Recommend strategies to be implemented to improve service delivery 
 


Case files will be reviewed in the following priority order: 
• Entrants in short-term accommodation (STA) from the Sudan and Burundi 
• Entrants in STA from other African source countries 
• Other Entrants in STA 


 
Interview all Entrants in short-term accommodation (STA) 


• Confirm the level and quality of service delivery by all ACL IHSS Consortium 
partners 


• Identify any unmet needs of Entrants/entrant families, which fall within IHSS 
contracted responsibilities 


• Assess client satisfaction with service delivery. 
 
Develop and implement Policies and Procedures 


The review person will liaise with the ACL consultant writer of IHSS policies and 
procedures to suggest improvements to enhance the quality of service delivery. This 
ranges across operational areas within IHSS which affect service delivery, such as, for 
example, internal communications strategies, administrative systems, case 
management processes and promotional/community engagement strategies. To date 
the review of case files has provided a good source of information for the development 
and/or review of relevant policies and procedures. 


 
Outcomes - Recommendations 


Both the findings from the interviews and the review of the case files will provide the 
basis for recommendations to ACL on quality improvement strategies. 
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Entrants in long-term accommodation (LTA) 
All of the above processes will be repeated for a random sample of Entrants in long-term 
accommodation. 
 
An interview proforma and a comprehensive checklist have been prepared and will be 
provided to DIMA.  
 
IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) 
The Consortium had convened an IHSS Advisory Panel and the first meeting was held on 
15 December 2005 for peak community and settlement service providers to provide 
feedback on IHSS service delivery. DIMA representatives are members of the Panel and 
minutes of the first meeting have been circulated.  The next meeting is scheduled for 30 
March 2006.  It is the Consortium’s intention to establish a similar Community Advisory 
Panel in Newcastle. 
 
 
4. The impact of pre-embarkation program 
Feedback processes and instruments have been discussed at meetings between ACL and 
DIMA, including a national approach. ACL will not be in a position to provide feedback until 
there is agreement with DIMA on the scope and nature of feedback mechanisms.  
 
5. Networking to improve housing options for Entrants 
Refer Section 8. 
 
 
6. Progress against torture and trauma advocacy and training 


plan of activities 
STARTTS Early Intervention Program (EIP) commenced delivering training under the 
current IHSS contract in October 2005. EIP is making a transition from previously 
delivering NSW-wide generic training under the former IHSS contract toward delivering 
training which specifically targets health, allied health and counselling professionals in a 
narrower catchment area of the two metropolitan Sydney regions. This means new 
priorities for their training that requires significant networking and the establishment of new 
contacts, particularly among health and allied health services.  
 
Over the past five years 29% of STARTTS training was delivered to health, allied health 
and counsellors, while 70% was delivered to more generalised services which do not fit 
into the current EIP contractual target groups. Accordingly, STARTTS EIP is now in a 
strategic phase of intensively networking with and promoting their training about working 
with survivors of torture and trauma among health and allied health services. At present 
they are targeting professionals in areas of metropolitan Sydney (Fairfield, Liverpool, 
Blacktown, Mt Druitt, and Auburn) where there are higher numbers of refugee Entrants 
settled under the IHSS. Details of training delivered to date are at Section 8. 
 
7.  
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8. Regional planning activities undertaken with other DIMA 
settlement service providers and mainstream agencies and 
any needs identified in relation to post-IHSS services 


To date the Consortium has participation in relevant settlement forums but at this early 
stage of contract commencement more work is required in developing clear protocols for 
post-IHSS exit referrals with mainstream agencies. (Refer Attachment A) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jennifer Whitmarsh 
Managing Director  
ACL Government Programs 
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1.  Describe progress made in implementing the Annual Work Plan for this reporting period. 
 
The ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2006 – 2007 identifies a number of objectives and proposed activities to achieve those objectives. These have been 
identified for each of the Consortium partners in relation to their role within the overall delivery of IHSS services in the two contract regions. The following 
information is provided in relation to the progress made by each Consortium partner in achieving identified objectives. 
 
ACL 


1. Newcastle 


• Newcastle office and staffing: There is nothing new to report in relation to the office and staffing in Newcastle since the previous report. An event to mark the 
opening of the new office was held for clients and key stakeholders in March 2007.  


• Encouraging clients to visit the ACL offices: This is an ongoing activity.  


• Working with the ECC - as a regional peak body for ethnic communities, the Hunter ECC provides referrals to the ACL Case Coordinator, and where 
appropriate, ACL is able to refer clients and client representatives such as volunteers to services provided by the ECC, particularly in relation to their 
Children’s Services unit that operates an (educational) Toy Library and related support services. ACL is no longer co-located with the ECC but maintains 
contact through regional forums and mutual referrals. 


• Mapping of services – This was reported as completed in the previous report for the period July 1 – December 30, 2006 


• Key forums in Newcastle and Hunter for interagency networking are the Hunter Refugee Support Network that meets bi-monthly and the Hunter Centrelink 
Multicultural Forum. The Case Coordinator and the Manager Community Relations continue to attend these forums. Membership of these forums reflects the 
interactive nature of the settlement work carried out across the area. ACL often provides statistical information not readily available to many Hunter based 
groups as a way to demonstrate openness and transparency in what we do and to assist them in their own planning and decision making. Feedback is also 
provided to the Hunter Refugee Support Network, mainly in the form of statistical reports and impending policy changes, from the Sydney based NSW Refugee 
Support Network.  


• Newcastle IHSS Community Advisory Panel: In light of the existing forums in this regional area, this advisory group will not be established. ACL considers that 
this regional area has sufficient forums which ACL attends and reports to so that all key stakeholders in the region have multiple opportunities to raise issues, 
ask questions and receive information about IHSS service delivery in the region. 


• ACL’s promotional resources in Newcastle: This is an ongoing activity, as occasions arise in this region. No new resources have been developed in this 
reporting period. 


• Support has been provided to the Newcastle Case Coordinator and Caseworkers in terms of supervision and training. The Case Coordinator Team Leader and 
the Caseworker Team Leader have visited the Newcastle office on several occasions during this reporting period to provide case supervision, information, 
advice and training for all staff. 
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2. ACL Database 


Development work is still ongoing on a database that will interface with HEMS to streamline workflow and produce a range of reports to assist planning and 
improve service delivery. Before going live, extensive training was provided to all ACL users (early May 2007). The database went live for use by Case 
Coordinators in ACL in early June 2007.  
 
Back-filling of client data commenced using data entry temporary staff in early May, beginning with files of exited clients. Once this task was concluded, they 
began back-entering data on current clients. Since going live, all new referrals are being scraped from HEMS directly into the ACL IHSS database. 
 
Through these processes, a number of bugs or errors were exposed, as expected. These have been reported to the software developers, who have been making 
continuous improvements to the database to rectify these problems. This process of refinement will continue for some months. 
 


3. Reporting 


The monthly reporting and invoicing systems within the Consortium have continued to improve during this reporting period. This is an area of operations which will 
continue to be scrutinised for opportunities for improvement. A start has been made on establishing processes and procedures for manual invoicing in this 
reporting period and it is expected that this will be clarified and finalised in July 2007. 
 


4. Special Humanitarian Program (SHP) 


In the Annual Plan, ACL committed to act upon any relevant recommendations that may arise from the DIAC initiated study on SHP Proposers and entrants. While 
the research report was distributed and considered by the Consortium, the implementation of any recommendations has largely been superseded by the more 
recent IDC Taskforce Discussion Paper, Measures to Improve Settlement Outcomes for Humanitarian Entrants, which has sought input from stakeholders on 
improvements to the SHP program. 
 
A Proposer Information session for prospective Proposers was conducted in Fairfield during this reporting period. An offer was made to conduct one in the 
Illawarra region; however it was not conducted in this reporting period. ACL has offered to conduct these sessions throughout the contract regions. These are 
organised wherever there is sufficient interest and demand. 
 
ACL has continued to work with STARTTS to find ways to encourage SHP entrants to access STARTTS services and Caseworkers have assisted in escorting 
clients to their initial appointment. 
 
ACL and DIAC met in June 2007 to discuss improvements to the service delivery for SHP Proposers and clients. There was agreement that DIAC staff would 
assist in cases where Proposer contact details were outdated in order to improve opportunities for ACL to assist Proposers prior to the entrant family arriving. ACL 
has agreed to implement a system of monthly contact with SHP clients to ensure that all settlement issues arising are dealt with in a timely manner. Spreadsheets 
have been developed with a filter function which alerts Case Coordinators to the contact calls which need to be made each day. The use of these spreadsheets 
was implemented within a couple of days of the meeting with DIAC staff. Coordinators report that they have been keeping these regular calls up to date. This new 
system is also monitored through monthly case supervision sessions which Case Coordinators have with their Team Leaders. 


Further, the Manager, Community Relations has done extensive capacity-building work in this reporting period with key communities which are active Proposers 
for families applying for 202 visas. Please see the section in this report on advocacy and community awareness-raising activities for further details. 
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5. Entrant Information 


The DIAC DVD for entrants from African source countries is now completed and was launched in NSW at the ACL Refugee Week event on June 21, 2007 at the 
Auburn Town Hall. DIAC has advised that this resource may be enhanced by having it available in additional languages relevant to the current cohort of arrivals. In 
light of these national initiatives, it is unlikely that ACL will proceed with developing a specific DVD resource for clients in ACL’s two contract regions. 


The extensive information packages which are prepared for both Refugees and Proposers are still provided to all clients on arrival. 


6. Interpreters 


ACL has encouraged Caseworkers to seek NAATI accreditation as interpreters and promoted the opportunities available for them to pursue this. 


 
 
Resolve FM 
 
Significant progress has been made in implementing the 2006-2007 Annual Work Plan.  In summary the major achievements are as follows:- 


• To continue to provide the entrant with safe, secure and suitable short term accommodation on arrival to match the family size. 


All short term accommodation (STA) properties have been pre-approved by DIAC. The condition of these STA properties is constantly being monitored to 
ensure they are fit for purpose. A number of changes have been made to the 24 STA properties. The reasons have been identified below.  
 
Approved changes to STA properties are:- 


 
New 
3/81 Castlereagh St, Liverpool - leased from 15/12/07 
9/23 Methven St, Mt Druitt - leased from 4/5/07 
8/49 Meacher St Mt Druitt - leased from 15/5/07 


 
We thank DIAC for their prompt response on approving the above new properties as with the tight rental market we require fast approval to allow us to submit 
property rental applications before some else rents the property. 
 
Returned 
Resolve FM are aware that DIAC have concerns that a number of STA properties were used by DIAC during the previous contract. Since Resolve FM took over 
these properties no major refurbishment works has been undertaken. To satisfy DIAC requirements, apart from the properties listed above, Resolve FM is 
embarking on replacing a number of STA properties with replacement properties. Replacement will depend on the availability of suitable properties in the 
marketplace. We have been trying to source a 3 bedroom townhouse in Fairfield since early April 2007. To date, none have been available to rent. 
DIAC needs to be aware that significant rent rises have occurred over the period that this contract has been in place. Current rent passed onto clients is below 
market rent. Any changes to STA properties will result in much higher market rents having to be paid by the client after week 5.    
Upon receipt of the referral an appropriate STA property is located to match the family makeup, location of the community group and address of the link 
identified. Should a STA property not be available to satisfy the latter two requirements then the closest available property is selected. 
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Cleaners are engaged to clean every property once a client vacates. Annual cleans are carried out and include carpet steam cleaning. Sometimes annual 
cleans are performed earlier due to the state of the STA property after the client vacates.  
 
Each STA property is checked on average 3 days prior to the entrant’s arrival to ensure the property is clean and operational. This check forms the basis of the 
condition report used for the licence agreement for the next arrival allocated. 
 


• To continue to assist the entrant to secure their own appropriate and stable accommodation as soon as possible after arrival. 
Resolve FM continues to work within the constraints set by clients in sourcing a suitable longer-term accommodation as soon a possible after arrival. A number 
of available properties are shown to a client who chooses the best available property. In just about all instances properties shown are far greater than the 
specified three properties, sometimes we are arranging and showing up to 45 properties before a client is accepted or accepts a property. No pressure is 
applied for the client to accept any property. 
 
Over the last six months it has been noticed that clients are placing tighter restrictions on Resolve FM for their longer term properties. The two major restrictions 
are: 
1. Specific areas in only one suburb where client is prepared to live. 
2. Client places limit on rent they are prepared to pay, which does not reflect the current market. 
 
Both of these limitations place severe restrictions on moving a client to their LTA due to the tight rental market and the high increase in rents over the past six 
months. 
 


• To continue to satisfy the accommodation services KPIs. 
Resolve FM continues to use its own database system and information maintained in this system, along with surveys are used to monitor on a daily basis the 
delivery of the accommodation services to ensure KPIs are satisfied.  Further details are provided in Section 3. 
 


• To continue to be a proactive team member in this Consortium    
Resolve FM continues to communicate regularly with all members of the Consortium to ensure all information is readily dispersed. Resolve FM attends internal 
meetings as well as external community meetings. The external meetings are used to explain the workings and achievements of the accommodation services to 
assist in lifting the profile of the IHSS program to the community. In particular, Resolve FM has been involved in meetings with:- 
 


IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) 
Refugee Support Network (RSN) 
Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum (IRIF) 
NSW Department of Housing Multicultural Forum 
Centrelink 
Centrepay 


 
To assist the understanding of other Consortium members on accommodation services we have conducted a half day training session for Case Co-ordinators, 
Caseworkers and volunteers. Training for volunteers has been conducted in Newcastle and Wollongong. Training was provided on all facets of property 
management ranging from how to lease a property, how to resolve disputes, to how to address maintenance issues if they arise. 
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• Review the entrant’s referral and seek clarification if required. 
Constant communication is held with other Consortium partners on clarification if required to ensure the entrant experiences no stress after arrival. 


• Review the suitability of the contents of the food package provided to clients. 
Monitoring of the suitability of the food package has continued over this period. No major changes have occurred as the results of our surveys indicate that 
clients are happy with the contents and make-up provided. Clients have indicated their satisfaction with the cash component of the food parcel as it allows 
them the choice in purchasing culturally sensitive food for the remainder of the first weeks food parcel provided.   


• Deliver the food parcel, short term accommodation keys and cash as programmed. 
All of these items are delivered to the STA property or ACL office in accordance to the policies set up in the Consortium, normally the day prior to arrival so as 
the food is as fresh as possible.  


• Conduct regular audits of all short term properties to ensure the property, chattels and furniture are maintained at an acceptable standard 
Furniture and chattels are inspected and checked operationally every time a client occupies and vacates a STA property. When occupying a STA property a 
new property condition report is compiled on the properties fabric, furniture and chattels to ensure it condition and operation satisfies the family make up. 


Should chattels be found to be missing then the property is restocked. Furniture is repaired or replaced as the need arises. 


Maintenance repairs identified are notified to the agent. The senior property officer is responsible for following up any maintenance issue raised, through to 
completion should problems occur. In some instances the agent has trouble getting the landlord or strata to complete the repairs. Refer Section 3 for further 
details.  


When a client vacates an outgoing inspection is conducted and any issues identified are addressed. 


• Proactively identify any maintenance issues for all short term properties and manage the repairs.    
These inspections are carried out every time there is a client change in the STA property. Refer item above. This inspection minimises any inconvenience to 
the client while they occupy the STA property. 


• Manage all rent and utilities payments for the short term properties and notify the entrant if in arrears. 
Internal systems have been set up to closely monitor rent and utilities payments due from the clients. When issues occur the client is notified as is the allocated 
property officer and Case Co-ordinator so action can be taken immediately. It should be noted that a lot of issues still occur due to rent and utility payments 
being paid in arrears. 


• Discuss with the entrant their requirements for long term accommodation and then provide the full service to allow settlement into long term 
accommodation.  


Feedback on the entrant’s longer-term accommodation requirements is sourced from both the property officers’ discussions with the client, through the case 
worker and ACL discussions with the client. We find receiving information from both avenues assists us in quickly determining the specification required to 
allow us to progress in looking for available rental properties. The majority of clients place limitations on the speedy delivery of this service when applied to the 
current rental market. Unless the client choices are relaxed there is little we can do to satisfy their requests in the short term.   
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A number of clients are asking us not to move them to LTA as they are quite happy to stay in our STA. There are various reasons given but the majority are 
telling us that they are waiting on DIAC to approve their relative to come to Australia as they want to rent a property with this family member. This request 
impacts on satisfying the KPI for moving 75% of refugees into LTA within 28 days.  


• To further develop a relationship with real estate agents. 
We continue to work with real estate agents in strengthening relationships so refugees are better accepted as part of their clientele.  In some instances 
we have received better than positive responses, in particular one agent in Fairfield and one in Auburn. We have stopped visiting real estate agents to 
explain our role under the IHSS program as we were finding that by the time a client is available to rent in their area we have to go through the whole 
process again. 
 
A number of agents who have worked with us in the past are now not working with us due to issues arising after clients have rented their LTA from 
them. Issues are varied but range from not seeing the importance of keeping lawns and gardens neat and tidy, being behind in rent to constantly 
complaining of minor maintenance issues not being addressed. For those agents who are reluctant to rent houses to us because clients are not keeping 
lawns and gardens neat and tidy, they are still happy to rent units to us. 
  
We are still identifying a number of real estate agents who have assisted us in gaining application approvals in the ACL IHSS Newsletter and sending 
copies to the selected agents to promote what some of their colleges have done in assisting us in approving private rental properties for clients. This 
relationship building has greatly assisted us in sourcing properties in the tight Sydney market.   
 
We do notice, however, that some agents are reluctant to lease to anyone on benefit payments whether they are refugees or not. 


• To further develop a relationship with various Government Departments including Centrelink and the Department of Housing and with Tenants 
Advice and Advocacy Groups. 
Resolve FM continues to meet or have discussions with various Government bodies to streamline the approvals resulting in more efficient operations overall.  
Organisations involved are Centrelink, Centrepay and Department of Housing. 


In early November 2006, Resolve FM submitted an application to gain access to Centrelink’s main computer system for income confirmation of clients. This 
information will assist with rental applications with agents as well as Department of Housing Rentstart. Our application has still not been approved during this 
reporting period. 


Even though Resolve FM has modified our internal systems to better suit Centrepay’s computer system so rent and utilities payments are deducted from 
client’s payments correctly in accordance to the contract conditions, problems still exist. We believe the problems relate to Centrelink obtaining the tax file 
number from the ATO. Centrepay cannot set up the deductions until Centrelink finalise their side of the data entry into the computer system. We are finding 
that clients who have their family benefits delayed are also having their primary benefit delayed. Hence no rent and utilities payments are received causing 
these clients to have large arrears. Over the last three months the number of clients affected has increased. 


Minimal issues have arisen with Department of Housing (DOH). The only issues that have risen are when staff changes have been made to their counter staff 
and some have not been adequately trained with the knowledge that refugees receive the full Rentstart benefit. These issues were quickly resolved. 
Department of Housing have altered some of their application procedures in some offices. All applications for the Newcastle office are now by fax rather than 
by counter appointments. This change has delayed lease signing as the lease cannot be signed until the bond money has been received by the agent, which is 
now posted by the Department of Housing. This delay impacts on placing the HGA order. Fairfield office has adopted this change in procedure as well.  We are 
now not using this office due to the uncertainty of when the agent will receive payment of bond and the two weeks rent. 
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Two other minor issues have occurred with the Department of Housing. The first issue is we now have to give written reasons why a refugee should receive 
Rentstart if they have been in the country for over three months. This request has been asked from the Liverpool office. The second issue is with the 
Parramatta and Liverpool offices. They have indicated that the client will not receive the full Rentstart if they lease privately rather than through an agent. They 
deem the risks are higher when renting privately. We have achieved receiving the full Rentstart when either of these situations has arisen.     


Several meetings were held with the Southern Sydney Tenants Advice and Advocacy Group (SSTAA) to overcome their concerns with the licence agreement 
suitability in satisfying the contract and contravening the NSW Tenancy Act.  We developed a number of solutions which satisfied the contract, the SSTAA and 
still fulfilled the requirements of the Tenancy Act. This revised document was sent to DIAC for approval on 30 August 2006. DIAC responded on 25 June 2007.  
Their comments are still being reviewed. We are using the original document until we receive final approval from DIAC for this new document. 


• To assist the other Consortium members in liaising with Community Groups 
Resolve FM has been proactive in attending and reporting at a number of community meetings including ICAP, RSN, IRIF to name a few. Resolve FM also 
provides any information required to the lead Consortium partner for response to ministerials, press and other publicity which requires a response. 


• To further develop relationships with utilities companies 
Clients who hold a pension or health card are still receiving the benefits we organised with our utility supplier namely: 


• $112.00 off bill for new accounts 


• 3% off bill if paid on time for the life of the account 


• No bond or contract to be signed 


• Connection fee of only $26.00  


We have altered our procedures to include clients signing an authority form to allow us to act on their behalf in connecting utilities to eliminate any possible 
problems down the track.    


• Work with ACL in providing information on HEMS database requirements so greater efficiency and information results when information is 
extracted or added to this database. 
Resolve FM and ACL continue to issue a specialised spreadsheet detailing client details between both partners on regular intervals, sometimes many 
times in the one day to ensure up-to-date communication is available to both parties at all times.  


• Increase the cross training of all staff to ensure service delivery is not affected when any staff member is away from work. 
Refreshers courses are still conducted with staff to ensure staff continue to have an understanding of the role of other staff and the impact they have on 
the work of other staff. The contract specific QA manual has been reviewed and associated paperwork updated. Staff have accepted all changes and 
assist each other whenever asked. 


• Continue to improve information recording in case files so prompt answering of queries occur. 
QA audits are still conducted of property officer’s case files to ensure all necessary documentation is completed and filed correctly. The QA audits are 
quite detailed and cover not only the operational components of the contract but also the financial. The improvement is noticeable and allows prompt 
answering of any queries received. The audit has resulted in identifying some further training needs and this training has been undertaken as indicated.  
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New procedures have been developed as a result of these audits. The check sheets used on the inside of the case files have been altered to allow 
property managers to better manage the delivery of the accommodation service to clients. 


In addition, Resolve FM has developed a detailed database for each client. This database is used to manage all facets of accommodation services for 
every client. With the use of case files and the database nearly all queries received can be answered as soon as requested. It should be noted that all 
property officers use this database to manage their service delivery for their respective clients allocated.  


• Continue to improve operational support to staff in Newcastle.    
Support to our staff in Newcastle continues.  We have set up a system where staff have to ring our Sydney office and speak to the contract manager or 
senior property manager at least three times each week.  During these discussions any operational issues requiring attention are actioned during the 
conversation. 


The storms in June 2006 caused significant operational issues with clients, related to both availability of STA properties and sourcing LTA.  Significant 
negotiations with managing agents were undertaken to minimise stress to clients regarding both of these types of accommodation.    


• Progress on Resolve FM annual training plan for July 2006 to June 2007  
This information is included on pages 64 and 65, with a training update from all Consortium partners. 


 
 
NSW STARTTS 
 


• To ensure that referral processes between partners result in 100% referrals for refugee clients and to increase the number of Special Humanitarian 
Program (SHP) referrals to STARTTS.  


The strategies implemented include:   


- training of ACL and Consortium partners and volunteers  


- STARTTS continues to maintain referral pathways external to the Consortium in order to ensure that entrants are able to access 
counselling services for the 12 month period post arrival. While the number of referrals from external agencies has reduced (reflecting the 
increased referrals from ACL CCIR, approximately 5% of all referrals in this period are from agencies or individuals external to the 
Consortium. 


- Regular meetings between STARTTS counsellors and ACL Case Coordinators have continued and resulted in detailed referral information 
received by STARTTS as well as more liaison facilitating meeting Refugee and SHP entrant settlement needs.  The consequence of these 
meetings continues to be increased cooperation between services. 


- The standard agreed within the Consortium is that all refugee entrants are referred at 6 weeks from date of arrival. STARTTS STTTC 
Administrative Officer checks referrals received against arrival lists on a monthly basis to ensure that all newly arrived Refugees have 
access to on-arrival assessment with STARTTS counsellors. This system has resulted in 100% of referrals for Refugees in this period. 
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- STARTTS continues to provide information sessions for Proposers and SHP entrants. These have been provided for the ACL AMEP 
Consortium at Macquarie Community College in this period.  SHP referrals in this period were 40.5% of total referrals and 35.4% of the total 
number of families assessed in this period. There will be further discussion of this point in the Issues Section. 


 
- The new version of the STARTTS brochure “A New Beginning” which provides an explanation of counselling and STARTTS services 


specifically written for Proposers and Special Humanitarian Program entrants is now provided in all Proposer Packs by ACL CCIR and is 
distributed at information sessions for clients and at community consultations. This brochure is currently in the process of translation into 
Arabic, Sudanese Arabic, Dinka, Dari/Farsi and Karen.  The Sudanese Arabic and Dinka versions will be produced in an audio format. 


 


• To deliver culturally appropriate assessment and short term counselling services to newly arrived refugees and Special Humanitarian 
Program entrants.  


As reported in the Annual Plan and in the previous 6-monthly report, there is an ongoing commitment at STARTTS to review and evaluate cultural 
appropriateness of current clinical practice and to explore innovative approaches in working with torture and trauma survivors. This is done through 
a variety of means, including STARTTS professional development events (clinical Master classes, clinical presentations, and staff development 
days), the employment of bi-cultural trainees who bring their cultural knowledge and expertise to the organisation, the review of clinical resources, 
and ongoing community consultations. The following occurred within the past 6 months: 


- The STARTTS clinical resource folder has been established and resources continue to be added to this, specifically focusing on short term 
intervention strategies for working with torture and trauma survivors.  


- The following Clinical Master Classes were held at STARTTS and attended by STTTC staff: 


• Dance Movement therapy  
• Psychodynamic Work with Children & Adolescents who Experienced Trauma  
• Medicines & the Mind  
• The Biology of Trauma  


- STARTTS STTTC in this  period employed bicultural counsellors (who both work with STTTC clients and contribute to the cultural 
knowledge of other counsellors) from:     


o Sierra Leone  
o Sudan (northern and southern) 
o Iraq 
o Iran  


- Examples of innovative programs which have been run in the last 6 months for STTTC clients include: 


a. STARTTS youth camps in the Metropolitan Sydney Regions. Four camps were run for the 14 -17 year old age group and were gender 
specific (two girls camps, two for boys) and one was for the 10 -13 year old age group (mixed gender). The two boys’ camps were run 
in conjunction with UNSW Football United and the focus was on addressing identified client issues including self esteem, isolation and 
social skills through the use of sports. In all the camps group sessions were run on self care, relaxation and psycho education, and 
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social skills building, also aiming to reduce social isolation. An evaluation process was  conducted and it was found that camps 
achieved the set objectives – increased self esteem, increased social confidence and reduced isolation  


b. Child and Adolescent counsellors have facilitated art groups  
c. A psycho-education program on symptom and stress management was run for Assyrian women 


• To continue to improve the responsiveness of STARTTS staff to the needs of newly arrived humanitarian entrants from new and emerging refugee 
communities through continued training as follows. 


• Clinical supervision (weekly for fulltime  counsellors) 
• Clinical presentations  
• Staff development activities (see Staff Training Plan section)  


• To consult with refugee communities in order to continue to develop culturally consonant counselling practices to better fit the client’s world view 
and enhance their awareness of the impact of trauma 


A community consultation was held with the Hazara community in this period to follow up on the preliminary consultation held in the previous 6 month 
period. While formal report is yet to be presented with recommendations for further action, issues raised at the consultation include the following: 


 
.  - family cultural transition issues 


- discussion regarding counselling and when to refer to STARTTS  
- need for Hazara interpreters 
- remedial tutoring for children  
- illiteracy levels amongst women impact on ability to acquire English skills 


 
During the consultation, the Hazara community engaged in discussion about the relevance of counselling processes. Through this discussion, they 
clarified when counselling was appropriate, when they began to be aware of benefits and when to refer friends and family members. As described 
previously, through this process of feedback, recommendations will effect change in STARTTS’ counselling and community education/health promotion 
practices.  
 


• To provide quality assurance by implementing the FASSTT national standards for torture and trauma services and by continuing to monitor 
outcomes for clients. 


STARTTS staff participated in a self-assessment exercise against the National Standards for the services working in the treatment of torture and trauma 
survivors. The process involved collection of evidence and identification of performance against the national standards. A quality improvement plan was 
developed in March 2007 in response to areas identified for further improvement. In April 2007 STARTTS participated in a Forum of Australian Services 
for Survivors of Torture and Trauma (FASSTT) national workshop designed to share experiences from the self-assessment process and agree on a peer 
assessment process for the standards. 


This strategy has been agreed on by all FASSTT service agencies to continue to enhance the standard of service delivery of torture and trauma services 
across Australia. 
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Please see the clinical goals and assessment goals section (under Key Performance Indicators) to view how STARTTS monitors outcomes for clients. 


• To improve the responsiveness of mainstream health and allied health professionals to understand the needs of newly arrived refugees through the 
provision of training and consultancy. 


Please see Attachment R which demonstrates how STARTTS is meeting its targets in providing training for improving the responsiveness of mainstream 
health and allied health and counselling service providers working with humanitarian entrants. 
 
The emphasis continues to be on establishing relationships with health and allied health stakeholders in order to deliver training programs that are fully 
tailored to their specific needs in terms of content, duration and scheduling.  This remains an ongoing strategy. The Diversity Trainers in Health State-
wide Network was attended in this period for the purpose of networking with other trainers with the intention of creating marketing links. 
Discussions with Mission Australia and NSCCAHS (North Sydney Central Coast Area Health Service) have resulted in those organisations making a 
commitment to organising STARTTS training for their counsellors. 
 
The training database continues to be reviewed and fine-tuned in order to further improve the capacity for training data analysis. 
 
It has been noted that it is challenging for one position to primarily sustain training functions which include marketing, material development and staff 
support as well as training delivery throughout northern/southern metropolitan regions. It is anticipated that the recruitment of a new Training Officer and 
the decision to expand the training team at STARTTS will significantly increase potential to reach health and allied health professionals and to develop 
the STARTTS training program (including further material development and marketing strategies). 


 


• To ensure that training materials are both current and relevant to the needs of new and emerging communities. 


Completion of the STARTTS Introductory Training Package. This includes PowerPoint presentation, facilitator notes/guide and options for the duration of 
delivery and case-study examples. 


 
A high demand for programmes addressing children and family issues has led to the initiation of development of a training module "Through a Child's 
Eye", exploring the refugee experience from the view point of a child and addressing the impact according to loss and grief, childhood development, the 
impact on attachment, family, health and learning issues. 


 
Continued support has been offered to staff in the planning/development of training programmes and training delivery. Many staff require ongoing support 
in skill development in a training capacity so that the training function can be mainstreamed throughout the organisation. PowerPoint training has been 
provided as has support around reviewing conference presentations. A staff development programme focusing on training skills development was 
scheduled to take place in June but unfortunately needed to be cancelled as a result of the Training Officer's resignation. This training has been 
recommended as a priority when the position is filled. 


 
The training database continues to be reviewed and fine-tuned in order to further improve the capacity for training data analysis.  
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Mission Australia 
 
Client Services: 


• Conduct a Volunteer Feedback Survey to ensure feedback from volunteers is sought and analysed and the results are used to improve service 
delivery. 
The Annual Survey was conducted in May 2007. For a copy of the survey and the analysis of the results, please see Attachment U. 


 
• Review volunteer files for Prohibited Employment Declarations and Police Checks. To ensure compliance with legislation which prohibits people 


convicted of particular offences from working in child-related volunteering positions 
Audit of volunteer files conducted in June 2006 as part of Client Record Audit.  Review conducted in February 2007  
 


• Volunteer Coordinators will continue to maintain regular and ongoing contact with volunteers to ensure that volunteers are engaged in activities 
which are documented in the client’s case plan and are appropriate  
The 3 Volunteer Coordinators in Sydney and the Assistant Coordinator in Newcastle maintain regular contact with active volunteers via phone, email, 
workshops and the VCU newsletter. Opportunity to maintain contact with volunteers also arises as active volunteers regularly visit the unit in Auburn to 
discuss their clients or to claim reimbursement for out of pocket expenses.       
 


• Conduct volunteer induction to ensure that volunteers understand how the new IHSS model operates and their role, rights and responsibilities 
within that model. The induction will also provide volunteers with relevant information about, and induction into Mission Australia policies and 
procedures as well as relevant information on the needs of clients and appropriate strategies to meet these needs.    
 
VCU Induction. July 2006/June 2007 
 
Dates Region Volunteers attended 
8/8/06, 15/8/06, 22/8/06 Sydney 38 
6/3/07, 13/3/07, 20/3/07 Sydney 28 


The VCU trained 159 volunteers between January 2006 and June 2006. The majority of these volunteers expressed interest in continuing with the VCU in 
the 2006 – 2007 financial year.  


No Induction sessions were conducted in Wollongong or Newcastle as activity levels have been low and there is an existing surplus of trained volunteers  
 


• Review and revise the Volunteer Induction format and information to ensure that relevant and current information, that meets the needs of the 
volunteer, is being disseminated at Induction 
Completed. Volunteer Coordinators have reviewed and revised the contents of the Induction. 
All four Consortium partners are now presenting at the Volunteer Induction for volunteers.  
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Business Processes: 


• Ensure that all employees take part in a formal Performance & Development Plan and Review System  
Staff Performance Reviews commenced and will be ongoing.   


 
• Publish VCU newsletter “Volunteer Voice” quarterly to provide support and information to volunteers and to enhance the profile of the VCU. 


 Editions October 2006, January 2007, March 2007, and June 2007 were published and posted to all volunteers on the VCU volunteer database and other 
stake holders in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong:    


 


Occupational Health and Safety: 


• Review OH&S information distributed to volunteers 
Complete. Every edition of the VCU newsletter, Volunteer Voice”, has included an OH&S competition to reinforce the importance of OH&S in volunteering 
activity. 3 prizes are available in each edition.  
Prizes for each competition have been claimed by volunteers.  


• Organise relevant and needs- based workshops to engage and inform volunteers.  


VCU workshops – July 2006/June 2007 


 
 Date  Region Topic Volunteers 


 22/7/06  Sydney Anti-Discrimination      22 


 23/9/06  Newcastle Conflict Resolution      12 
 14/10/06  Sydney Financial Awareness / Taxation      24 


 28/10/06  Wollongong Financial Awareness /Taxation        8 
 05/05/07  Wollongong Community Justice Centre/Illawarra Legal Centre      10 
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2.  Describe any issues which have arisen during the reporting period and areas which need to be addressed. 
 
General service delivery issues 
 


• Impact of Welfare to Work policies – there was much discussion, consultation with Centrelink on this issue – in particular, the issue surrounding 
JCA assessments being conducted within 2 weeks of arrival in Australia. ACL provided a written response to a SCIMA survey on this issue, 
providing input from both AMEP and IHSS perspectives. 


 
• Medical interpreters – still an ongoing issue which can sometimes result in clients being denied access to medical assistance. 
 
• Domestic violence and family breakdown continue to be issues affecting service delivery. This is sometimes but not always related to cultural 


differences and expectations around gender roles and responsibilities and financial pressures within families. 
 
• Financial pressures – rent arrears, repayment of flight costs, and financial support for family members left overseas all contribute to financial 


pressure in families for many months after arrival. These will in part be addressed by recently announced budget initiatives to support newly-arrived 
refugees and Special Humanitarian Program entrants. 


 
• Health matters – the current cohort of families arriving in Australia have a range of physical, mental and psychosocial health problems to deal with 


after arrival. In some cases, the current DIAC alert system assists with preparing to deal with such issues. In some case little or no information is 
available or it does not arrive in a timely manner. The issue of confidentiality of health information has arisen as an OH&S issue in regard to 
protecting the health and welfare of all IHSS workers. 


 
• Exiting – the Consortium faced a large number of families ready to exit over a short period of time. This was addressed by employing a temporary 


team of people to conduct the exit processes and refer clients to appropriate post-IHSS services. Exit processes were streamlined to increase 
efficiency. 


 
• Flooding in Newcastle – the severe flooding in Newcastle in June 2007 exacerbated the already tight rental property market in Newcastle. The 


acute shortage of properties will have an impact for some months. 
 
 
Accommodation-related issues: 
 
A number of issues have arisen during the reporting period. The more important issues in no particular order are detailed below:- 
 


• Proposers have a considerable influence over the families they sponsor which impacts the delivery of accommodation services. The extent and type 
of influence we are seeing ranges from demanding Resolve FM to arrange 'a government house' inside 1 year of arrival to the Proposer taking 
money to reimburse the Proposer's cost of the air fare they paid. With the latter, Resolve FM cannot assist with a property to rent as insufficient 
money is left to pay rent. We are also rebuked by the Proposer as they believe we are only showing their client 'bad houses' as they do not realise 
the tightness of the market, nor the limited number of affordable housing in the market place, to dictating what area/street their client will elect to live 
in or what rent their client will pay. These statements impact on the delivery of the service as well as confuse the client shortly after arrival.   
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• A number of church and community groups become greatly involved with the client's settlement. A recent incident occurred in Wollongong where 
the church group instructed us on where we were to house the client. The area they suggested was not close to transport or English language 
classes but close to their church. Nonetheless the church group was insistent about a particular house they found and we complied. We believe the 
client has been disempowered and is unduly reliant on members of the church group for assistance. 


 
• The Newcastle Department of Housing office has implemented changes to the issuing of Rentstart Plus. Application information is now faxed to 


Department of Housing. The 4 weeks bond and 2 weeks rent is sent direct to the agent after the application has been assessed and approved. We 
have no idea when the agent will receive this cheque so we cannot plan the lease signing nor arrange the furniture delivery. This procedural change 
will make the timing of moving a client more difficult to manage. It will also require clients more often to have available the money to pay a one week 
holding deposit while the Rentstart processing is being undertaken. Clients in the past rarely paid a holding deposit.   


 
• The number of affordable rental properties in the current rental property market has worsened over the past six months. The REIA releases 


vacancy rates in the market place. The residential property market vacancy rate was over 3.5% at date of tender. Twelve months ago was 2.5%.   
The lowest recorded vacancy rate since records began was 1.9% in the year 2000. Vacancy rates below 2.2% indicate a tight market effectively 
meaning no rental properties are available in the market place. In September 2006 the vacancy rate was 1.7%, October - 1.5%, February 2007 – 
1.4%, March – 1.2% and end of June 07 estimated to be 1.0% (we are waiting on the official figures to be released). Properties which are affordable 
to entrants in this tight market are only a very small percentage of those properties included in these vacancy rates. In addition, the majority of 
clients select only certain suburbs to live in. This selection impacts greatly on the time to move clients into their own longer term accommodation. 
This tight rental market with their selective choice is meaning we have to keep clients in short term accommodation for much longer periods than 
tendered. Hence we have to utilise more and more serviced apartments to accommodate clients in addition to our STA properties. The cost of this 
type of accommodation is formidable to us. 
 
We use a rule of thumb to determine the number of rental properties available at any one time. This rule of thumb is:- 
 


Number of people living in Sydney 4,000,000 


Number of accommodation properties (allow 3 people per property) 1,333,333 


Number of rental properties in Sydney (50% of all properties are rentals.  NSW has the highest 
percentage of percentage of rental properties.  Other States are around 30% to 40%) 


666,000 


Vacant Rental Properties available (1% Vacancy Rate) 6,660 


Affordable properties (30% of available properties) 2,000 


Suburbs where refugees and SHP’s are prepared to live (10% of available suburbs) 200 


Properties suitable to occupy in areas prepared to live in (20% of properties require a lot of maintenance and are 
therefore discounted) 


160 


Specific areas acceptable in suburbs where refugees and SHP’s (10% of areas)  16 
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The above table indicates that only 16 affordable rental properties are available at any time to house refugees and SHP’s. There is high competition in the 
marketplace for these properties. Competition is not only internally from Resolve FM staff as sometimes different staff are sourcing the same property for 
different clients but also from other community groups, viz Mercy Refugee Services, and private tenants. The result is agents now only conduct open 
houses, similar to when selling a property, with between 10 and 35 people in attendance. The agent normally receives seven applications within the hour 
of closing the open house.  


If clients are willing to be less demanding than we can move up the table resulting in greater choice of available properties. This increase in property 
numbers will increase our chances of application acceptance resulting in settlement occurring earlier.  For example, there are many more rental properties 
available in the Penrith area with cheaper rents. As an example, in Auburn if we are lucky enough we may find a studio apartment to rent at $160 per 
week. In Penrith we can lease a two bedroom unit for the same amount i.e. $160 per week.     


Attachment L lists the suburbs where clients settled between the period April 2006 to May 2007. During this period 1,060 families have been settled 
in our Regions. Fifty percent of the clients are settling in five suburbs and 80% in fifteen suburbs. Fairfield, the most popular suburb, had 183 
properties leased. Penrith had only 2 properties leased. 


 
• Refugees are placed under an additional stress as in the majority of cases they vacate our short-term accommodation properties owing rent and 


utilities. This debt is due to rent and utilities always being paid in arrears. When payment issues occur with Centrelink the debt from the arrears is 
even greater. The client on commencing the lease for their longer term accommodation has to contend with paying not only their ongoing costs for 
this new property but also their rent arrears from the STA property. The majority of clients are very embarrassed in being in debt to others which 
makes discussions on repayment plans difficult. They cannot understand that they have done the right thing but still be in debt. 


 
• We are still experiencing greater delays in the approval of the Centrelink Family Tax benefits for a number of refugees. This delay affects a number 


of areas of the client’s settlement. Firstly, it affects their rent and utilities payments due which causes the client to fall further into arrears. It should 
be noted that Centrepay will not deduct any amounts due from back payments so the client will always be in arrears. We are also noticing that the 
client who received the family tax benefit is also not having any rent deductions from their primary benefit. In the past only the family tax benefit was 
affected. This delay in approval of the family tax benefits is impacting on the receipt of the client’s total income statements required when submitting 
applications for rental properties to agents when properties do become available. Many clients cannot have applications submitted as income 
cannot be justified resulting in them losing selected properties. Also this delay prevents the receipt of Rentstart Plus benefits as we cannot 
demonstrate to the NSW Department of Housing the total income received by the client and family. We understand this delay is caused by the 
approval of the tax file number with the ATO.  


 
• Securing longer-term affordable housing (i.e. housing where rent paid is no more than 50% of income) for single entrants who do not want to share 


is proving more difficult as the rental market tightens. Most single entrants can only afford up to $135 per week in rent, however the majority of 1 
bedroom properties available in preferred areas now start at $150 per week. Higher rentals and far fewer properties are seeing singles remaining in 
our short term accommodation for longer periods due to the rental and utility subsidies provided. Further detail is provided in Attachment K. 


 
• Affordable accommodation in preferred areas for single clients who want to share is now virtually non-existent. The single person is not much better 


off in a shared arrangement as the rent assistance provided by Centrelink is much lower under a shared arrangement than if they rent themselves 
bearing in mind that they now require a 2 bedroom property whose rent is far greater than a single bedroom property. Further details are provided in 
Attachment K. 
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• Single entrants who are under 21 are impossible to house in longer term accommodation due to affordability of rent and the Centrelink youth 
allowance they receive. Sharing is the only option but finding agreeable entrants to share with them is extremely difficult and time consuming.  
Further details are provided in Attachment K. 


 
• The shortage of rental properties in the greater Sydney area has led to significant increases in property rents. This increase has led to the absence 


of low cost accommodation for the lower income tenants, namely those tenants that rely heavily on Centrelink benefits. Rents are predicted to soar 
by 15% over the next twelve months. This increase is caused by landlords capitalising on the low vacancy rates. Mortgage brokers are predicting 
that with the high rent increases many renters will become first home buyers. Wizard Home Loans have conducted a research during the first three 
months of this year and revealed 217,000 people in NSW intended to buy their first home in the next twelve months - a staggering 60% more than 
2006. If anywhere near this figure is realised then affects to the rental market will be catastrophic.   


 
• With the June 2007 floods in Newcastle a lot of the area was classified as a State of Emergency. As a result a lot of agents are warning us that 


rents will skyrocket in the area. Owners and tenants made homeless by the storms in early June are jostling for housing with established renters.  
As a result of the floods it was reported that hundreds of houses were too damaged to live in. For example, Dalton Partners at the Junction had 60 
properties in Merewether, Mayfield and Hamilton where tenants were unable to return home with another 200 properties with serious damage; 
Robinson Property real estate had 20 properties in Merewether, Hamilton, North Georgetown and New Lambton which were not habitable and 
another 200 properties seriously damaged with lower rents being negotiated by tenants who want to remain; Leah Jay Real Estate have 32 
properties uninhabitable and hundreds more seriously damaged with only six tenants permanently rehoused. After the floods we were asked to 
vacate our serviced apartments currently used as STA to house entrants as insurance companies were offering to rent them for six months at a 
time. No other serviced apartments were available.   


 
A recent survey at the end of this reporting period revealed that serviced apartments will not become available until September/October 2007. 


 
• An increasing number of clients when they arrive are telling us they will not move from our STA properties as they are waiting on their friends to 


arrive in Australia. Some of their friends are not expected to arrive for many months. This situation is tying up our STA properties causing us to 
lease serviced apartments at a significant increase in cost to our provision of STA. This issue was raised at our last contract meeting. 


 
• We are having a number of clients who after submitting an application for the longer term property they like, are accepted by the agent and then 


reject the property. In a tight rental market this practice is unacceptable as it damages our relationship with agents for future clients. We do not 
know how to overcome this issue without limiting the client’s choice. 


 
• We have had a number of arrivals who have rejected our short term accommodation and stay with their relatives. They remain with their relatives 


for many months, despite efforts to secure longer-term properties for them. Some of these clients have advised that they wish to stay with their 
relatives for up to three months before they start looking for a property of their own. This decision impacts on the contract KPI's. We have found that 
lengthy stays with some relatives can cause family friction and breakdown in the extended family unit.  


 
• We have observed that a number of clients exhibit signs of mental health issues. We are concerned that this may impact on their capacity to enter 


into a Tenancy Agreement, understand their obligations in doing so and also their interaction with property officers. Any advice that DIAC officers 
could provide on this aspect of client health would greatly assist us in handling these clients appropriately.  
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• A number of entrants are rejecting the short term accommodation provided and are choosing to live with their relatives or links. When the entrant 
moves in with their relative or link they are in breach of the relative or link’s lease, especially when they stay for many weeks and sometimes 
months. Leases for rental properties specify the number of people who can occupy the property. This breach is sufficient to evict not only the 
relative or link’s family from the property, but also the entrant and their family.  


 
• There are numerous examples where relatives or links are insisting on helping the entrants regarding their accommodation and instructing us not to 


assist in certain areas of accommodation support. One example is with the checking of longer-term accommodation condition reports. Problems 
may arise when the client decides to vacate and the condition report has not been checked properly. We abide by the link’s wishes so no additional 
stress is placed on the client. Other examples are telling us what rent the client will accept as well as where they want to live without having any 
current knowledge of the rental market. 


 
• When a client vacates our STA property we spend considerable time explaining to them how their arrears occurred and how the amount owing was 


calculated. In a number of cases the client then sets up a repayment plan. Some of these repayment plans will continue for the next 3 years as the 
client can only afford to pay $10 per fortnight. We are now noticing a growing trend that when the client is exited from the Program they perceive this 
exiting to also mean all debts has been waived. If the client stops the payments of the arrears, we have limited options to recover this debt. Several 
strategies are put in place to recover the debt owing. The final option, should all else fail, is to take the client to the Tribunal to register the debt after 
they vacate our STA property so we have a means of recovering the debt. 


 
• We are finding clients are finding their own properties as they are becoming increasingly frustrated in the delay in moving into LTA. Clients do not 


understand that the restrictions of area and/or rent they are prepared to pay impacts on moving. Hence clients are now finding their own properties 
for us to show them but they do not realise these properties will not become available for another 3-4 weeks. Agents are advertising early so the 
vacancy period is minimised and their management fee is maximised. In addition we have experienced a number of times where the client 
misunderstands the difference between a property for lease and a property for sale. We have enquired many times to gather further information on 
a property that the client has advised us to pursue for renting only to find out it was for sale. 


 
• We have stopped issuing receipts for cash received for any furniture upgrades or outstanding rent payments made. We find clients confuse receipts 


with bills and ring us constantly. We now only issue receipts when requested. Receipts not requested are stored in our office. 
 
• Due to the tightness of the rental market a number of agents now do not take appointments by phone e.g. some agents in the Liverpool area. 


Appointments can only be made in person. This change severely reduces our chances in showing clients properties. In addition, a lot of agents 
closer to the city now only have open days on weekends. Showing these properties is severely limited. 


 
• We are finding some agents want to interview applicants, for example agents in Liverpool, before accepting rental applications. We have complied 


with their request to increase our chances of obtaining rental properties. 
 
• There have been a number of instances where the Link stays with the client in our STA property. This additional family member increases our 


workload and costs e.g. additional laundry costs. We have not planned or budgeted for undertaking this additional workload. 
 
• There are a number of instances where the Link wants us to move them with the client into the client’s longer term property. We have not planned 


or budgeted for undertaking this additional workload. Sometimes the link is more than a single family member.  
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• We are finding a number of clients are doing footpath shopping and storing goods collected in our STA property. Some of the goods collected are 
electrically dangerous, e.g. electric bar heaters and old computers. Where this collecting occurs we try to take action as soon as possible, pointing 
out to the client that they will receive a household goods package when they move to their own accommodation. In most instances the client then 
disposes of the goods collected, however it is normally dumped outside the property which contravenes the Council and Strata Body By-Laws. 


 
• We have introduced payment of any rent refunds by EFT transfer rather than cheque. A number of instances have occurred where the client does 


not understand that a cheque is money. Also, the payment of the rent refund can be done in a smaller timeframe when done by EFT assisting the 
client to live. 


 
• We continue to spend time with agents keeping them on-side so as increasing our chances of rental application approvals. However we are noticing 


a higher number of landlords rejecting our applications, even though we have the agent’s approval. Convincing the landlord is a much harder 
prospect to achieve. We experienced this difficulty when we applied for a replacement for one of our STA properties where we had the agent onside 
but the landlord still rejected our application. 


 
• We have started to use the Tenancy Guarantee provided by a number of Community Housing groups. The Tenancy Guarantee is a way to 


encourage landlords/agents to accept people they consider as risk as tenants. Clients who have no rental or income history can be considered a 
risk. The Tenancy Guarantee provides up to $1,000 to pay for unpaid rent or damage if the bond is not sufficient. A Tenancy Guarantee lasts for the 
length of the lease, up to twelve months after the lease is signed or until the tenancy ends, whichever happens first. A number of agents have been 
able to change the landlord’s mind when offered the tenancy guarantee. It should be remembered that a client will have to repay any money used 
from the tenancy guarantee. 


 
• It is still common place for many families to view the available rental properties at any one time. It is the norm in some suburbs for 10 families to visit 


a property at once. This multiple visitation occurs both in Sydney and Newcastle real estate agents. Many families complete the rental application at 
the time of inspection and hand to the agent prior to leaving the visitation. Hence the importance of having correct and up-to-date paperwork. 


 
• We continue to be aware of the need to minimise the client having to pay two rents when moving between their STA property to LTA property. In 


nearly all cases clients only pay one rent, however the logistics of organising all functions behind the scenes can sometimes be torturous. 
 
• It is common occurrence now for rental properties to be advertised when they are still occupied. The landlord wants to maximise rental return as 


well as the agent wanting to obtain as much management income as possible. It becomes very difficult when the vacate date has been advised to 
us and it does not occur. This is similar to what occurs with a property purchase. We have to delay the furniture delivery, utilities connection and so 
on until we are advised the property is vacant, cleaned and an accurate condition report has been completed. Many times the client does not 
understand this delay which ends up with Resolve FM staff receiving abuse. 


 
• The Department of Housing has altered their procedures for applying for Rentstart in Sydney. The Fairfield office is the first office in Sydney to trial 


the change. On 30/4/07 all applications for Rentstart are to be faxed to their Liverpool Help Desk. This Helpdesk assess the eligibility and notifies 
the agent of approval. As for Newcastle, we have no visibility of when the agent will receive the cheque for rent and bond so other services cannot 
be arranged in advance. We have trialled using this new service soon after implementation but found it more time consuming. As such we do not 
use this Department of Housing office. We use other offices that are still using their old procedures. We believe all Department of Housing Offices 
will change to this new method of operation in the near future. 
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• Primarily due to the tight rental market, there are numerous examples where clients are asking us to falsify the number of people living in the rented 
accommodation. This false information allows the client to rent a smaller property than required by Department of Housing and the agents. It has 
severe legal implications which can lead to monetary penalties and six months imprisonment if we falsify documents such as the application for 
Rentstart. In addition, Resolve FM can be prosecuted for supplying false and misleading information under the Trades Practices Act. Hence we 
have no dealings with clients or their links if they request us to perform our services in this way. We recently had one client who had 10 family 
members rent a 2 bedroom property. They listed only 5 people on the rental application and lease document. Once found out the lease will be 
cancelled and they will be removed from the property.  


 
• Some of the split family arrangements cause us difficulty to move them into long term accommodation. One family after splitting had two males left 


in our STA property, one 17 years and the other 19 years. The 17 year old has their guardian living in another property. These two males do not 
earn sufficient income to rent a property. They arrived in Australia on 24/2/07. We have to wait for the 17 year old to turn 18 before any action can 
be taken. 


 
 
Short-term torture and trauma counselling issues 
 


• Recruitment difficulties and staff leave have impinged upon STARTTS capacity to provide timely services in this period. 
 
• Entrant families, especially Special Humanitarian Program entrants being referred to STARTTS STTTC and not attending appointments is a significant 


issue. Considerable time is spent contacting clients arranging appointments and sending letters and considerable cost is incurred both in terms of 
counsellor and interpreter (when required) time. While, attending STTTC for assessment is clearly on a voluntary as needs basis, it is evident that SHP 
entrants are having the most difficulty attending STARTTS appointments. Anecdotal evidence suggests that Proposers are not able to 
accompany/assist clients to attend STARTTS appointments and at times do not understand the relevance of this service.  
 
This non-attendance has implications at two levels. Firstly, there are a reduced number of SHP entrants accessing STARTTS services even when 
referred (which may impact on resettlement success). Secondly, because counsellors have allocated time to see clients (who ultimately do not attend 
appointment), as well as incurring significant lost time and interpreters costs, it creates further delays in seeing are accompanied to appointments by 
caseworkers and where, therefore, non-attendance is less of an issue. At least three appointments are offered to entrants families at assessment before 
a file is closed.  


 


Referral period 


Total number of 
entrant families 
referred  


Number of 
SHP 
entrant 
families 
referred  


Percentage of 
SHP referrals 


Jan 07 to June 07  (6 months) 346 141 40.75% 
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No of ‘no shows’ within each 
visa category for period 1/01/07- 
30/06/07   


% of total 
referrals


SHP 40 11.56%
Refugee 8 2.31%
WAR 2 0.58%
TPV 14 4.05%
PV 866 1 0.29%
Total Number of families who 
did not attend assessment(“no 
shows”) 65 18.79%


 
 
Referral sources for “no show” 
clients 65
ACL 63
Self 1
School- Secondary 1
Total 65


 
• The number of TPV/PPV entrants being referred to STARTTS is increasing. The timing of release of TPV/PPV entrants from detention centres 


sometimes creates difficulties in contacting the entrants. There is at times very limited contact information given for these entrants and considerable 
time is spent locating them through community support networks.   


 


Referral period 


Total number of 
entrant families 
referred  


Number of 
TPV/PPV 
entrant families 
referred  


Percentage 
of TPV/PPV 
referrals 


       
July 06 to Dec 07  (6 months) 369 32 8.67%
Jan 07 to June 07  (6 months) 346 39 11.27%
Total for the year July 2006  - June 
2007 715 71 9.93%


 
• It is essential that all newly arrived refugees continue to have access to counselling services for the duration of the twelve month period post-arrival. 


However, this has administrative implications for the Consortium in terms of files being re-opened. The fact that exiting STARTTS services is mandatory 
under the current contract in order for an entrant family to be discharged from the IHSS remains a major issue for the Consortium partners and for post-
IHSS services. This has been brought to DIAC’s attention at contract management meetings and by community services at network/interagency 
meetings. 
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• Lack of NAATI Accredited Interpreters for new and emerging  communities continues to be an ongoing issue The following strategies implemented to 
address this issue include:  


• Identifying potential community members to undertake necessary training to be able to work as interpreters.  


• Consulting with community leaders on how best to find solutions for this difficulty.  


STARTTS continues to employ sessional contract interpreters and use TIS telephone interpreters if available in another state. 


 
• The period between January –June 2007 has been one of considerable demand for STARTTS Training Program for both health and non-health 


services. As highlighted by previous feedback/evaluations received there remain a number of areas that require further research and development of 
materials. Developing this information is an identified priority. As mentioned earlier, in May 2007, the Training Officer, Jo-Anne Braithwaite resigned in 
order to pursue consultancy work. It is important to note that the fact that having to recruit and familiarise new staff with STARTTS training will have an 
impact in meeting training targets for the next period. 


 
Volunteer coordination 


• Management of Newcastle and Wollongong operations from Sydney: A part time Assistant Volunteer Coordinator is still employed in Newcastle. The 
Coordinator maintains contact with active volunteers in Newcastle and meets regularly with the ACL Case Coordinator to discuss client referrals. The 
position has now moved permanently into the ACL IHSS site in Darby Street, Cooks Hill.  A networked computer and printer have been allocated to the 
site. Operations in Wollongong are still being managed from Sydney. 


 


• Engaging trained volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong: This continues to be an ongoing issue for the unit. Mission Australia has put in place a 
number of strategies to maintain interest in volunteering with IHSS clients. However, when there has been a delay in matching volunteers with IHSS 
clients due to fluctuating arrival numbers in these locations, sometimes volunteers begin to look elsewhere to become involved. In light of this, some 
volunteers in Newcastle and Wollongong also assist with post-IHSS services.  


 
Areas which need to be addressed: 
 


• Accommodations issues arising (see pages 14 – 19) are all areas which need to be addressed but which are out of the control of any of the ACL IHSS 
Consortium partners. Some are within the scope of DIAC to assist. In some cases, Resolve FM have identified some strategies in the Annual Plan 2007 
– 2008 to ameliorate the impact of the accommodation crisis in Sydney but which in no way will solve the situation. 


• SHP non-attendance at STARTTS: – One way this is being addressed by STARTTS is through home visits increasingly being utilised as a strategy of 
ensuring clients will be seen. Further, information sessions at ACL colleges continue as well as ensuring Proposers are provided with information about 
STARTTS services through information sessions by either ACL or directly by counsellors when possible. This issue has been captured in the Annual 
Plan for 2007/2008. 


• STARTTS training - It has become clear over this past 12 months, that further resources need to be put into training in order to be able to do deal with 
all  aspects of what is required i.e. training, delivery , resource development, marketing and support of staff. This has resulted in a review of the training 
human resources and strategy at STARTTS and additional staff are being recruited in this area. It is important to note that the fact that having to recruit 
and familiarise new staff with STARTTS training will have an impact in meeting training targets for the next period. 
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3.   - Performance against the output specifications and KPIs; AND 
 


- The extent to which clients were satisfied with the services they received as indicated by client feedback mechanisms. 
 
Case Co-ordination, Information and Referrals (CCIR) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of needs assessments and 
case co-ordination plans for entrants 
(3 cases per contract region to be 
identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi 


The extent to which Entrants … are assessed 
for IHSS service delivery and case 
coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and case co-ordination plans for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
Metro North 


 26163 
 27484 
 26226 


Metro South 
 26152 
 27723 
 24987 


 
These are provided as Attachments A and B. 
 


 
Samples of needs assessments and 
plans of assistance for Proposers (3 
cases per contract region, to be 
identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xvi and xx 


The extent to which [Entrants and] Proposers 
are assessed for IHSS service delivery and 
case coordination plans are developed. 


Assessments and plans are established 
consistent with the specifications for 100% of 
clients. 


 
Please provide needs assessments and plans of assistance for Proposers of entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
 
Metro North 


 26447 
 27652 
 17884 


Metro South 
 24348 
 26440 
 23949 


 
These are provided as Attachments C and D. 
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Samples of exit interviews for 
entrants (3 cases per contract 
region, to be identified by DIAC) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xix 


  


 
Please provide exit interview documentation for entrants with the following Case ID numbers: 
 
 
Metro North 


 11169 
 10457 
 11985 


Metro South 
 10557 
 14258 
 22318 


 
These are provided as Attachments E and F. 
 
 


Client feedback re CCIR services 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xviii 


The extent to which clients are satisfied with 
the scope, timeliness and effectiveness of 
service delivery. 


75% of Entrants are satisfied with the scope, 
timeliness and effectiveness of service 
delivery. 


 


Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 187 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to Case Coordination Information and Referral: 
 
There are 5 questions which relate to CCIR and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4 Question 5 
Percentage of clients 
satisfied with service 
delivery 


 
91.44% 


(7.49% empty responses) 


 
93.05% 


(6.95% empty responses) 


 
67.38% 


(32.62% empty responses) 


 
80.75% 


(19.25% empty responses) 


 
35.29% 


(64.71% did not respond) 
Average score out of 5 4.7 4.7 4.6 4.7 4.9 
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Three of these questions have a high level of empty responses: 
Q 3 – referrals to STARTTS 
Q 4 – helping you with medical/dental needs 
Q 5 – referral for volunteer support 


 
Families arriving in the Sydney area who have family members and links in Sydney have often declined a link to a volunteer, as they feel that they have 
sufficient support already available to them. In addition, some clients are not always clear about whether someone who is assisting them is a Caseworker or 
volunteer. These factors may account for the high number of empty responses to question 5. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Feedback from provider and entrants on any pre-
embarkation training and information received by 
entrant and the impact of this on entrants’ ability to 
cope with new environment 


Clause 8.2(e) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT Part 
1, Clause 5.6.16 and Attachment E, 
page xviii 


  


 
Included in the Exit interview, are two questions about pre-embarkation training: 


What sort of training or information about Australia did you receive before you got on the plane? 
How was that training helpful? 


 
For those clients who received pre-embarkation training, it was loosely described as “a week” with little detail of the content. 
 
The most common responses to the second question were: 


• It made me very confident. 
• It was helpful because I received a lot of information about Australia and life in Australia. 
• Very helpful. 
• Good training. 
• Very good information. 
• Very helpful – gave me a great view of Australia. 
• Excellent information about a new country. 


 
More specific comments include: 


• The training was very helpful especially about meeting the client at the airport and giving him orientation on arrival. 
• It was helpful especially about culture and Australian law. 
• The training was very helpful especially about the schooling system. 


 
However, a contrasting viewpoint was expressed by one client, who said “The information session was through the Australian Embassy, which gave us ideas 
about what is going on in Australia. But when we are faced with the reality, I was shocked.” 
 
Resolve FM, through their interactions with clients, have observed some of the financial pressures which are faced in the early period after arrival. These 
pressures have been exacerbated by the current problems in the Sydney property market, where clients are paying a higher and higher proportion of their 
income on accommodation. Resolve FM suggest that, since this is a trend across the country, AUSCO training should include some information on the cost of 
living in Australia and the potential limits on “discretionary” income that might be available to entrants to repay airfare costs to Proposers, for example, or to 
support family members left in countries overseas. 
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Feedback from Proposers on 
support provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, page xx 


The extent to which Proposers are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


75% of Proposers report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 
In this reporting period, 309 SHP Proposers were interviewed as part of the exiting procedures to measure their level of satisfaction with support provided to 
them. There are 6 questions in the survey, 5 of which relate to specific services received, with the final question about overall level of satisfaction with all 
services. 
 
The following is a summary of the survey findings: 
 
Question 1 is a yes/no question about the information package which is provided to Proposers. 293 people reported receiving the package, 12 people reported 
that they did not receive the package and there were 4 empty responses to this item. 
 
Question 5 is also a yes/no question about whether or not the entrant family received a Household Goods Package. 302 people responded that the family did 
receive a package, 1 responded that the family did not receive a package and there were 6 empty responses to this item. 
 
Questions of satisfaction: 
 Question 2 


Information  from Case 
Coordinator 


Question 3 
Help from Case Coordinator to 


solve problems 


Question 4 
Help with LTA & satisfaction 


Question 6 
Overall satisfaction with services 


Satisfied/very satisfied 98.70% 84.42% 2.58% 98.39% 
Not at all satisfied 0.65% (2 people) 1.29% (4 people) 0.65% (2 people) 1.29% (4 people) 
Not applicable   92.24%  
Empty responses 0.65% (2 people) 14.24% (44 people) 4.53% (14 people) 0.32% (1 person) 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment H. 
 
 
 
 


Client feedback on assistance 
provided to develop community 
networks 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which entrants are satisfied with 
the assistance provided. 


75% of entrants report that they are satisfied 
with the level of support received. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 187 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
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Results of the survey related to assistance provided to develop community networks: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to community networks and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


47.05% 
52.95% empty responses 


85.56% 
14.44% empty responses 


35.29% 
64.71% empty responses 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.7 4.7 4.8 


 
For all three questions, there were no respondents who gave a rating of 1 or 2 – all those who responded gave a rating of three or higher (1 being the lowest 
rating and 5 being the highest rating). The high level of empty responses to questions 1 and 3 could be due to the service not being applicable to them. In these 
questions, there is no option to answer N/A. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Report on the development and 
maintenance of collaborative 
relationships with other providers 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to establish 
collaborative relationships. 


DIAC is satisfied with the extent of 
relationships established by the SP. 


 
The ACL IHSS Consortium has developed and maintained relationships with a wide range of other providers as an integral component of service delivery. 
These ongoing relationships encourage and facilitate access by Entrants to the services they require. 
 
 
AMEP Service providers: In the contract regions managed by the Consortium, there are three AMEP providers. Relationships with these providers are 
maintained on two levels.  
 
At the program management level, there are a range of opportunities for interactions between the ACL IHSS Consortium and AMEP providers. AMEP providers 
are regularly invited to attend the quarterly IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings, at which they are offered an opportunity to provide feedback to 
the Consortium on any issues arising in relation to IHSS clients accessing AMEP programs. AMEP providers and IHSS staff are members of several interactive 
forums where there are opportunities for discussion of any issues arising (such as the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum, the Refugee Support Network (Sydney 
and Newcastle), the Humanitarian and Refugee Settlement Forum and several LGA-related Interagency meetings. ACL staff also maintain one-to-one 
relationships with AMEP providers on a more informal basis so that any issues arising may be discussed and resolved as they come up. This is particularly the 
case in the smaller centres of Newcastle and Wollongong, where interactions between IHSS and AMEP are very frequent and often face-to-face. 
 
At the service delivery level: 


• A complete list of all AMEP centres across NSW is provided in the Refugee and Proposer information packs which we compile and distribute to all 
clients. This lists the name of the centre, the address and a contact telephone number. We include the entire list in the knowledge that some clients may 
move elsewhere in NSW and may want information about services available in their new location. 


 
• In the interview conducted with new arrivals by the Case Coordinator, entitlement to the AMEP is discussed, including the processes involved for 


registration, assessment and allocation to classes. The exact entitlement to hours is described as 510 hours with the possibility for an additional 100 or 
400 hours depending upon their eligibility. Our staff do not have the AMEP expertise to be exact about eligibility, so they advise that the College/Centre 
will discuss this with them when they are ready to enrol. 


 
• The Case Coordinator allocates a Caseworker, or asks the Proposer, to take every client to register for the AMEP. ACL links them to the AMEP centre 


which is closest to where they live, in the interests of increasing the chance that they will attend. If the Proposer is unable to assist, ACL will allocate a 
Caseworker to assist SHP clients to register and enrol in the AMEP. If anyone were to request assistance to enrol at any other centre which is not 
closest to them, this request would be honoured. 


 
• Generally, options for study, such as Home Tutor Scheme and Distance Learning (in addition to the option of face-to-face classroom tuition) are not 


discussed with clients unless there is an obvious reason to do with the client's circumstances. In most cases, ACL expects that this discussion about 
options for learning would be conducted by the relevant AMEP provider in the context of the assessment interview. 
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• Many families prefer to wait until they have moved to LTA before beginning their study. Given the delays being experienced in moving from STA to LTA 
for refugees, ACL encourages them to begin study as soon as practicable. They are reassured that, should they move to another area in Sydney, they 
can transfer and continue their study without interruption. 


 
In this reporting period, one of the Case Coordinator Team Leaders was invited to do a presentation to all of the AMEP counsellors who work in the ACL AMEP 
Consortium. The purpose of this session was two-fold: to provide counsellors with information about the range of settlement services offered in the IHSS and to 
negotiate communication protocols between counsellors and IHSS staff. 
 
 
Refugee support services: As mentioned above, ACL IHSS Consortium staff (principally the Manager, IHSS, the Manager, Community Relations and the 
Promotions and Training Coordinator) participate in a wide range of refugee networks which operate in the regions within which the Consortium delivers 
services. Attendance at these network meetings serve the dual purpose of providing information about IHSS service delivery and receiving feedback from 
organisations in the field about issues they are aware of through their interactions with refugees and humanitarian entrants. This aspect of our work has been 
significantly bolstered in this reporting period and every attempt has been made to have at least one IHSS representative at network meetings. 
 
Organisations providing community-based support for refugees and humanitarian entrants regularly advise the Consortium of the range of programs offered so 
that ACL may make appropriate referrals to their programs. The Case Coordinator Team Leaders are in the process of compiling resource booklets of program 
information available to our clients. It is expected that these resources will assist in case management, in terms of supplementary services that clients can 
access while still being assisted in the IHSS. These will also assist at the time that exit referral decisions are made jointly by Case Coordinators and Team 
Leaders. 
 
Specific and ongoing interactions between the Consortium and MRCs/MSAs have been established for the purposes to exiting and referring IHSS clients to 
post-IHSS services. Referral processes and information requirements have been discussed and negotiated and continue to be improved. The conduct of 
monthly exit ceremonies at participating MRCs, which provided a joint event which signified a milestone for clients in their settlement process, were temporarily 
discontinued during this reporting period. This decision was taken in light of the large number of families which needed to be exited over a short period of time. 
A temporary Exit Team was employed to conduct exit interviews, client satisfaction surveys and to prepare the exit paperwork for both clients and post-IHSS 
service providers. As was foreshadowed in the Annual Report 2007– 2008 and with the disbanding of the Exit Team in July 2007, exit processes will be 
reviewed. Referral processes will be discussed and negotiated again with MRCs and MSAs. 
 
In addition, the Promotions and Training Coordinator at ACL has delivered a range of presentations to interagency meetings and SGP workers. Examples in this 
reporting period of collaborative work include: 


• Participation in the Blacktown City Community Services Conference and Expo, which was organised by Blacktown City Council, Blacktown MRC, 
Community resource Network and the Mt Druitt Community Ministry. 


• A presentation on IHSS as a part of a Legal Aid community workshop for refugees and migrants organised by Illawarra Multicultural Services in 
Wollongong. 


• Participation in a Volunteer network convened by IMS in Wollongong. 
• A partnership with Northern Settlement Services in Newcastle to provide information sessions for newly-arrived refugees in the Newcastle area. The 


theme of these sessions is accessing services in Newcastle and information is provided by representatives of mainstream services, IHSS and SGP-
funded service delivery programs. 
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• Advice and support provided to Fairfield MRC for their project (funded by the Office of Fair Trading) to develop a tenancy DVD for African clients. 
Resolve FM, in particular, have provided relevant tenancy information and also made available some of their STA properties for the purposes on filming 
on location. 


 
Mainstream services: As with the AMEP providers, relationships between the Consortium and mainstream providers are maintained at both management and 
operational levels. Management interactions tend to focus on the big picture – policy changes or significant procedural changes which will affect the way either 
organisation will conduct their business.  
 
In relation to mainstream networking and relationship building, ACL is focused on those agencies that are most likely to interact with any aspect of initial refugee 
settlement. To this end, ACL regularly has: 


• Meetings with Intensive English Centres and presentation of IHSS Information Sessions 
• Meetings with NSW Police Ethnic Community Liaison Officers and presentation of IHSS Information Sessions 
• Meetings with Family Support Services and Domestic Violence Liaison Officers with the NSW Police 
• Meetings and liaison with Tenancy Advice and Advocacy Services (WESTS at Parramatta and Southern Sydney TAAP at Campsie) 
• Regular meetings with Community Development staff of local government 
• Meetings for the NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Group 
• Joint Project work with Family Planning NSW on HIV/AIDS education. 
• Liaison with the Office of Fair Trading for relevant information on tenancy issues for clients. 
• Interactions with NSW Police and local courts in relation to support for clients in domestic violence situations. 


 
At the operational level, casework support is provided to clients to assist them to access mainstream services. Key mainstream agencies which we work with on 
a very regular basis include: 


• NSW Refugee Health  
• Local hospitals (including Children’s Hospitals) 
• Transcultural Mental Health 
• Community Mental Health teams 
• Multicultural Health Teams 
• Local medical centres/GPs 
• Medicare 
• Centrelink 
• Job Capacity Assessment (JCA) providers 
• Banks – predominantly the Commonwealth Bank which is “refugee friendly” 
• Local Councils 
• NSW Department of Education and Training 
• NSW Department of Aging, Disability and Home Care 
• Office of Fair Trading 
• NSW Department of Housing 
• Community Housing 
• NSW Police, including Ethnic Community Liaison Officers and local courts 
• NSW Department of Community Services 
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ACL has also supported/participated in a number of events sponsored by both refugee support services and mainstream service providers. Examples of some 
of these which occurred during this reporting period include: 


• Baulkham Hills/Holroyd/Parramatta MRC 10th Anniversary celebrations 
• Launch of the AMES language learning resource “The Language of Childbirth” 
• RCoA Refugee Week Launch at the Australian Theatre for Young People, Walsh Bay 
• NSW Refugee Health Service planning day 
• ACL, in partnership with DIAC – Refugee Week event including launch of DIAC DVD by the State Director 
• Illawarra Volunteer Network meeting 
• Attended Auburn MRC Open Day 
• Northern Sydney SGP Services Forum 
• DEWR "Building Better Connections" workshop Refugee and Humanitarian entrants at Blacktown 
• Centrelink Area West Emerging Communities Advisory Group at BHHP MRC 
• Social Justice Network Refugee Week speech at Lidcombe 
• Wollongong Refugee Week at Wollongong TAFE - Financially sponsored and attended 
• Launch of NSW Police "IMPACT" training resource at Auburn Cinemas 
• Auburn Council Afghan Hazara Community Consultation at Auburn 
• Blacktown Emerging Communities Action Plan meeting/presentation 
• African Communities Council Special General Meeting at Granville 
• Community Relations Commission – discussion forum on findings of research into settlement needs of African entrants 
• Auburn MRC African Community Leadership Training Certificate presentation 
• Launch of Employment AMES “Given the Chance” employment project 
• South Sudanese and Other Marginalised Areas Association Inc 
• STARTTS Community Capacity Building Conference meeting 
• African Support Network 


 
 
Ongoing issues from the last reporting period in relation to accessing mainstream services: 
 
Housing continues to be a resource that is in critically short supply. ACL has been active in networking with mainstream agencies such as Shelter NSW, 
Tenancy Advice services and Department of Housing officers in order to create a higher level of awareness of the housing needs of refugees and humanitarian 
entrants into NSW. ACL has regularly attended the NESB Housing Taskforce (convened by Shelter NSW) and also provides a free venue for this group. ACL 
and Resolve FM participate in the NSW Department of Housing Multicultural Advisory Forum, which is the peak advisory mechanism in the Department for 
analysing need and providing program advice to the DoH Director General. 
 
Relationships have been established with Local Governments in key refugee settlement areas such as Auburn, Parramatta and Blacktown, Liverpool, 
Canterbury/Bankstown, Fairfield and Penrith particularly with their community development and social planning staff members. By contributing information to 
LGA social plans, refugee and SHP entrant settlement issues become integrated into infrastructure and other planning initiatives in key areas of Sydney. From 
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this process are opportunities for specific project funding through mechanisms such as the NSW Community Builders Area Assistance Scheme, administered 
by DoCS. 
 
Parental responsibility and child protection: Entrants in the current intake of IHSS clients are presenting with many and complex issues which have a significant 
impact on their process of settlement. The stressors within these family units are significant and can and do cause, in many cases, family upheaval which may 
result in DoCS interventions. There is a need for further engagement between ACL and DoCS caseworkers regarding the circumstances and recent history of 
some of the IHSS clients currently entering NSW. There is also a need to ensure that, as part of the orientation after arrival, clients are made aware of 
Australian attitudes and legislation which can impact on the family. This is especially an issue when entrants have cultural norms and expectations that any 
family issues or difficulties will be dealt with through extended family and community conflict resolution mechanisms, rather than by “intervention” from external 
authorities. ACL participates on the NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Committee. 
 
If/when settlement patterns are influenced by affordable housing locations, ACL will continue to seek out and foster collaborative working relationships with 
organisations in other areas within the contract regions. 
 


See also Advocacy and Community Awareness-raising Services section of the report (pages 50 - 55). 
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On Arrival Reception and Assistance (OARA) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on reception and 
transport to accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


All refugees are met at point of arrival and 
provided immediate assistance in either 
continuing their travel or locating appropriate 
accommodation. 


75% of refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 187 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
Results of the survey related to reception and transport to accommodation: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to OARA and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


92.51% 
7.49% empty responses 


89.84% 
10.16% empty responses 


81.29% 
18.18% empty responses 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.6 4.6 4.6 


 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 
 


Client feedback on orientation to 
accommodation facilities 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxii 


The extent to which refugees are capable of 
confidently and safely utilising the 
accommodation and its facilities. 


75% of Refugees are satisfied with the 
assistance and information provided. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 187 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
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Results of the survey related to orientation to accommodation facilities: 
 
There are 3 questions which relate to orientation to accommodation facilities and clients are asked to use a 5-point scale to evaluate their level of satisfaction. 
 
 Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 
Percentage of clients satisfied with 
service delivery 


82.89% 
16.58% empty responses 


82.36% 
17.11% empty responses 


86.10% 
13.37% empty responses 


Average score out of 5 
 


4.7 4.7 4.7 


 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
 
 
 


Client feedback on provision of 
emergency medical attention and/or 
clothing/footwear 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiii 


The extent to which refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met after arrival. 


100% of refugees have emergency 
requirements / needs met within 24 hours of 
arrival. 


 
Client satisfaction with IHSS service delivery by the ACL IHSS Consortium is measured on client exit from the program through a client satisfaction survey 
instrument. The questions are framed so that they reflect the chronological order in which clients received services. In analysing the data for this report, 
therefore, the questions were re-grouped to reflect the contract areas on which we need to report. In some cases, one question overlapped more than one 
reporting area. 
 
In this reporting period, 187 client satisfaction surveys have been analysed. 
 
There is only one question regarding the provision of emergency clothing/footwear: 
47.59% of respondents were satisfied with the service delivery in this area. There were 52.41% of respondents who did not reply to this question. This could be 
related to this reporting period – from January to June, the weather is reasonably warm and most requests for emergency clothing relate to warm wear required 
during colder months. 
 
There is no specific question about emergency medical attention on arrival – this is embedded in the question about “meeting you at the airport and checking 
you were well after the flight”. This is question 1 in the above section on OARA. 92.51% of respondents were satisfied with this service. 
 
Further details and analysis of the survey are provided at Attachment G. 
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Accommodation Services (AS) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Client feedback on any initial 
accommodation provided 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxiv 


The extent to which entrants are 
accommodated in accommodation that meets 
the standard requirements. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the 
standard of accommodation provided 


 100% of Initial Accommodation 
arrangements meet contractual 
specifications. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 87 of the 114 family arrivals (i.e. 76.3%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of accommodation provided and an average score of 97.0% was given, an increase in the satisfaction level over the previous six months which was 
95.5%. Please see Attachment I for a copy of the survey and the analysis of the survey results. 
 
A number of arrivals are moving in with relatives or links on arrival. For this period the percentage is 31.7%. This figure was much lower than the previous six 
months, which was 46%  
 
All initial accommodation satisfies the contractual specification due to DIAC initial approval of accommodation used. Some property changes have occurred with 
details listed in Section 1 above. DIAC have approved all STA property changes. 
 
 


Client feedback on provision of initial 
supply of food 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxvi 


The extent to which entrants have adequate 
supplies of appropriate food until such time as 
income support is received. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard 
of food provided. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 87 of the 114 family arrivals (i.e. 76.3%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of food provided and an average score of 94.6% was given, an increase in the satisfaction level over the previous six months which was 92%. (refer 
Attachment I). A number of families still have a number of friends/relatives visit which places a strain on the initial supply of food. At check-in mention is made 
that the food supplied is for their benefit but some cultures recognise the need to share food. Some clients do not realise that the cash forms part of the food 
package which has affected the score of the satisfaction levels received.  
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Client feedback on 
assistance with 
tenancy 
documentation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, 
Attachment E, 
page xxvii 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
tenancy agreement is explained, understood and signed 
by entrants using Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which an appropriate and acceptable 
property condition report is explained, understood and 
signed by entrants in Initial Accommodation. 


 The extent to which DIAC’s contract manager is 
consulted prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings in relation to entrants in Initial 
Accommodation. 


 The extent to which entrants are provided with the 
assistance they need to understand and deal with 
documents in relation to Longer-Term Accommodation. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the standard of 
their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of 
understanding and fairness. 


 75% of entrants are satisfied with the assistance 
they received in relation to the completion of their 
property condition report. 


 DIAC’s Contract Manager is consulted in 100% of 
cases prior to the commencement of any eviction 
proceedings. 


 75% of entrants are happy with the assistance 
they received in relation to understanding and 
dealing with documentation associated with 
Longer-Term Accommodation. 


 
Surveys have been carried out on 87 of the 114 family arrivals (i.e. 76.3%) who occupied our short term accommodation on their satisfaction levels with the 
standard of their tenancy agreement in terms of ease of understanding and fairness and an average score of 97.5% was given, an increase in the satisfaction 
level over the previous six months, which was 96% (refer Attachment I). The property condition report forms part of tenancy agreement and as such had the 
same score as 97.5%.   
 
The licence agreement satisfies the contract but contradicts NSW Tenancy legislation. Should a dispute occur then major issues will be exposed for both the 
tenant and the landlord. A new agreement was written in liaison with the Southern Sydney Tenants Advice & Advocacy Service. This group were happy with the 
new agreement when completed. The new agreement was sent to DIAC on 30 August 2006 for approval to use. A response was received on 27 June 2007.  
The response is currently being investigated. The original agreement is still being used until finalised.  
 
Even though serious breaches of the Tenancy Agreement have occurred, e.g. no rent or utilities being paid by some entrants for the short term accommodation, 
no evictions has been undertaken. 
 
 


Client feedback on assistance with 
finding longer-term accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 satisfied with their Longer-Term Accommodation. 
 satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
This KPI has not been met for this period. The number of entrants located in longer-term stable accommodation for this period within 4 weeks of arrival is 
38.9%, a significant decrease over the previous six months which was 52.8%. The average days of clients moving to their longer-term accommodation from 
date of arrival is 52.7 days, a significant increase over the previous six months which was 38.2 days. Please see Attachment J.   
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There are a number of reasons for not achieving this target but can be grouped as follows:- 


1. A high number of suburbs where clients select to live have no affordable properties. Should a property come on the market they are snapped up immediately.  
 
2. Vacating the high number of singles and single parents received from our STA is difficult as their rent is heavily subsidised even after the 4 week period while 
in our STA  
 
3. A number of entrants impose limitations on us which we cannot meet.  For example:- 


• they were extremely selective on the street where they want their property located and in some cases the property construction. 
• a number of entrants have received wrong advice on the type of property they can afford for the rent being paid.  This wrong advice impacts on 


trying to move them to their longer-term accommodation.  
 
4. A number of families keep changing their mind on where they want to live which causes undue stress on both Resolve FM staff and agents. 
 
5. Relatives, friends or links have a high input on telling the families where they should live. This confuses the entrant and delays settlement significantly. 
 
6. Some suburbs selected by entrants have a high application rejection rate by agents. 
 
7. A number of entrants want to share accommodation with friends and as such had to wait till their friend’s lease expires so they could relocate together. 
 
8. A large number of entrants have a preconception that they will obtain priority housing with Department of Housing so will not vacate until all avenues have 
been explored and declined. 
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Service provider report on 
assistance provided to entrants in 
relation to longer-term 
accommodation 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxviii 


The extent to which entrants are able 
to find and lease appropriate and 
affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable accommodation 


within 4 weeks of arrival. 
 satisfied with their Longer-Term Accommodation. 
 satisfied with the level of support they receive in 


relation to longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above.   
 
We still have instances of clients who have had written undertaking of Agents/Landlords on having maintenance issues repaired if they sign the lease only to 
find once the lease is signed the agent/landlord reneges on the agreement and the client is left with a property with serious maintenance issues. We have 
assisted the clients in addressing the maintenance items agreed but can only go so far as relationship with agents can be damaged if we persist. 
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Client feedback on provision of 
Household Goods Assistance 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxix 


Entrants’ assessed needs are met within 
overall budget and on time. 


100% of entrants receive goods of a 
satisfactory standard in a timeframe which 
meets their requirements. 


 
All entrants receive brand new household goods assistance package normally within two days of the order being placed. No complaints have been received on 
the quality or delay in delivery.   
 
A small number of complaints have been received after delivery, sometimes up to eighteen months later. The complaints are grouped into three categories, 
namely:- 
 


• no fault found,  
• waiting on back order delivery; and  
• items requiring service or replacement.   


 
All complaints are investigated and if required items are serviced or replaced without question. Details of these issues are included in Attachment M. 
 
Clients are provided with the option to upgrade a number of furniture items prior to their HGA being delivered. Upgrade items available include larger fridges, 
larger dining tables and additional chairs, additional beds or double beds instead of single beds, additional lounges and larger televisions. A number of entrants 
have taken up the option of upgrading furniture items, in particular SHP entrants.  
 
Resolve FM has noted that a number of clients have had difficulty in operating the vacuum cleaner after delivery. Their difficulty is related to not understanding 
that the dirt bag has to be emptied when full. We include training in the tenancy training as well as explain again when the HGA package is delivered. This 
training appears to have no impact on some clients. To minimise this problem continuing we now deliver a centrifugal vacuum cleaner which have a dust bin 
clearly visible as to when it is full. 
 
 


Client feedback on tenancy training 
received 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in possession 
of good household management skills at the 
end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
 provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longer-term accommodation. 
 
Surveys have been carried out on 123 of the 159 family arrivals (i.e. 77.4%) on their satisfaction levels with the tenancy training and an average score of 98.5% 
was given, an increase in the satisfaction level over the previous six months which was 97%. Please see Attachment N for a copy of the survey and analysis of 
the results. 
 
All entrants that require a reference to secure longer-term accommodation receive one. The reference can be verbal or written and is tailored to truthfully tell the 
actual circumstances. For example, if the entrant is behind in paying rent then no mention is made of payment of rent in the reference. Resolve FM has an 
internal ethical conduct policy and as such cannot make false statements.  
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Service provider report on tenancy 
training, including details of 
references issued 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxx 


The extent to which entrants are in 
possession of good household management 
skills at the end of the training program. 


75% of entrants are:  
 satisfied with the tenancy training provided; 


and 
 are provided with a reference to assist them 


secure longer-term accommodation. 
 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI above. 
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Service provider report on 
networking activities with housing 
providers to improve housing 
options for entrants 


Clause 8.2(f) of 
Agreement; Schedule 3 
of Agreement;  RFT 
Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxi 


The extent to which the SP is able to offer 
appropriate and affordable Longer-Term 
Accommodation. 


75% of entrants are: 
 located in longer-term stable 


accommodation within 4 weeks of arrival; 
and 


 satisfied with their longer-term 
accommodation. 


 
The results of this KPI have been included in the KPI on Client Feedback on assistance with finding longer-term accommodation. 
 
We are still a member of the NESB Housing Taskforce which is made up of a number of community groups whose work is related developing strategies to 
source affordable private rental properties. Resolve FM is also working with the Fairfield MRC African DVD Steering Committee developing an instructional DVD 
on housing. We have used one of our STA properties as an example rental property in the DVD. This DVD is funded by the NSW Office of Fair Trading and 
covers the life cycle of renting a property. Topics include how to submit an application for a property, how to apply for Rentstart, an explanation of both a lease 
and condition report, how to arrange maintenance repairs right through to returning a rental property and receiving the bond back.   
 
As mentioned above, we continue to work with real estate agents in strengthening relationships so refugees are better accepted as part of their clientele. In 
some instances we have received better than positive responses, in particular one agent in Fairfield and one in Auburn. We have stopped visiting real estate 
agents to explain our role under the IHSS program as we were finding that by the time a client is available to rent in their area we have to go through the whole 
process again. 
 
We are still identifying a number of real estate agents who have assisted us in gaining application approvals in the ACL IHSS Newsletter and sending copies to 
the selected agents to promote what some of their colleagues have done in assisting us in approving private rental properties for clients. 
 
These relationship-building activities have greatly assisted us in sourcing properties in the tight Sydney market.   


We also are involved in networking with a number of recognised community groups and Government Departments explaining the accommodation services and 
sourcing areas which can be adopted to improve the service delivery. Some of the groups have been mentioned above earlier. 


Some other areas are planned in the next contract year including doing presentation to other similar groups e.g. Mercy Refugee Services.  
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Short-Term Torture and Trauma Counselling Services (STTCS) 
 
Item:      Contract reference(s):    KPI:     Performance standard: 
 
Samples of STTCS needs assessments 
and case plans for entrants (3 cases per 
contract region, to be nominated by the 
provider and provided in de-identified 
form) 


Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxii 


  


 
 Please provide de-identified needs assessments and case plans for 3 entrants of your choosing which reflect the diversity of your caseload. 


 
De-identified needs assessments and case plans for 3 entrants from each region are provided as Attachment O (Northern Metropolitan region) and 
Attachment P (Southern Metropolitan region). 
 


 
 
Client feedback on STTCS 
assessment and referral 
processes 


Schedule 3 of Agreement; 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which entrants are able to access 
the counselling support that they need in a 
timely manner. 


100% of entrants report that they have had the 
opportunity to access appropriate short-term 
torture and trauma counselling services. 


 
Statistics for STTC referrals detailing referral sources and visa categories for this reporting period are included as Attachment Q. 
 
There is a question in the ACL client satisfaction survey conducted when a client exits the IHSS which refers to the level of client satisfaction related to 
STARTTS referrals. On a rating scale for 1 – 5 (1 being low and 5 being high), all respondents indicated satisfaction with the referral process (a rating of 3 or 
higher). This data is included in the analysis of the satisfaction survey results in Attachment G. 
 
All clients and referral organisations are sent a letter within forty-eight hours of receipt of the referral informing them that the referral has been received by 
STARTTS. The client is sent information about STARTTS and is asked to contact STARTTS in order to discuss how the service can support them. STARTTS 
measures timely access to assessment and counselling services in the following ways: 
 


1. length of time  from date referral received to date allocated to counsellor:  
2. length of time from date of allocation to date of  counsellor’s first attempt at contact 
3. length of time from date of first attempted contact to date of first assessment session 
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The table below provides both the mean and median in days for each one of the above criteria for the 291 families where assessment was completed during the 
period I January – 30 June 2007.  
 


 


Length of time 
between Referral 
date and allocation 
date (in days) 


Length of time 
between allocation 
and first attempt at 
contact (in days)  


Length of time 
between first 
attempt at contact 
and first 
assessment 
session. 


Mean  42.04 4.66 18.91 


Median 21 1 9 
 
There have been up to 7 occasions in each criterion that have been identified as “uncharacteristic” and excluded when calculating these figures. These have 
been investigated with action being taken to address any issues. To have included these occurrences would have provided a less accurate picture of STARTTS’ 
responsiveness to referred entrants. 
 
The strategy of transfer of Counsellors from the Northern Region to the Southern Metropolitan Region team was utilised in order to respond to the demand for 
services in that region. The main issue that has impacted on STARTTS responsiveness in this period, particularly in terms of clients being allocated for 
intervention, has been the difficulty in recruiting suitably qualified and experienced counsellors. Both teams have operated at a reduced capacity in terms of staff 
for the entirety of the 6 month period while demand for services has remained high. While new staff have been employed within the service, given the need for a 
comprehensive induction and training process, it is a number of weeks before newly recruited counsellors are able to work to a full caseload.  
 
Indeed, staff recruitment has been an issue for the entire 12 month period as there has been significant staff turnover as well as the need for staffing level 
increase due to the high demand for STARTTS STTTC service. However, all counsellor positions on the teams are now filled (including locum positions for 
counsellors who are on leave) and it is anticipated that this will assist STARTTS in being more able to meet contractual Key Performance Indicators in relation 
to responsiveness in the next 12 month period.  
 
STARTTS is well within the requirements of providing “an average of 8 sessions” per client for short-term intervention as the statistics below show: 
 
Southern Metropolitan 
Region (1/01/07-30/06/07) 
 


 Northern Metropolitan 
Region (1/01/07-30/06/07) 
 


 


Average number of sessions 
(assessment and counselling) 
per counselling client 


5.71 Average number of sessions  
(assessment and counselling)  
per counselling client 


5.52 
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Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment process. This has been 
completed for the period 1 Jan - 30 June 2007. The table below provide information on families who completed assessment during the period 1 
Jan - 30 June 2007 
 


(i) General Client Goals Relating to Early Intervention  
 
These goals have been identified as being relevant to the majority clients that receive an assessment regardless of whether they elect to receive 
short-term intervention. Counsellors, through discussion with clients, establish these goals and at completion of assessment, record whether they 
have been achieved. In the current period assessment goal reviews were conducted with the 291 family units who completed assessment during 
this period. Not all goals are relevant for all clients. For example, not all clients will be experiencing significant psychological symptoms. The 
majority of clients however, may require support and psycho-education concerning the impact of past experiences and take away with them a 
greater understanding of the resettlement process. 


 
GENERAL GOALS ACHIEVED ON ASSESSED CLIENTS (291 families) 
FROM 1 January 2007 TO 30 June 2007 
 


Assessment Goals 
Goal 


Achieved
 
In discussion with client: 
How to contact relevant health services. 116
Understanding how past experiences affect life. 225
Manage psych symptom daily effects. 134
Understanding the resettlement process. 256
 
At completion of assessment: 
Client participation in decisions about help  257
Has settlement been assisted by contact? 223


  
The above statistics are showing that there are significant numbers of clients where counsellors are noting uncertainty about how clients are able to participate 
in the decision making process and how much settlement is being assisted by counselling. The result appears to have been affected by some misunderstanding 
amongst counsellors about how these goals were to be filled out and for whom. This has now been clarified with all counsellors. 
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Client feedback on STTCS 
interventions 


Schedule 3 of Agreement: 
RFT Part 1, Attachment E, 
page xxxii 


The extent to which counselling sessions 
provided meet the needs of entrants. 


75% of entrants are satisfied with the service 
provided. 


 
Client feedback has been obtained through clients’ achievement of identified objectives and goals within the assessment and counselling process. 
This has been completed for the period 1 January - 30 June 2007: 
 
 (i) Clinical Goals Review on discharge  
Clinical goals are reviewed upon discharge from the service. At case closure, the degree of achievement is rated using the same scale as that 
described for general goals. It is recognised that goals can change in the course of client contact but it is not possible to report at closure on a 
different set of goals.  
 
Clinical goals are established with clients at the end of the assessment period on the assessment/case plan form. Below are the clinical options 
that have been established:  


1. Manage traumatic stress symptoms  
2. Manage anxiety symptoms other than traumatic stress symptoms 
3. Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 
4. Manage depression 
5. Manage psychosomatic symptoms   
6. Manage psychological symptoms other than the above  
7. Manage grief reaction 
8. Address social isolation by fostering networks which are meaningful to client 
9. Linking or case management required when involving services addressing treatment of a psychiatric disorder 
10. Strengthening family functioning 
11. Supportive counselling in relation to settlement and health needs 
12. Other (as per client specification) 


 
In this period for the 196 clients (177 families; in some families more than one family member was seen for individual counselling) where short-
term intervention has been completed, the referral and assessment could have occurred prior to this reporting period. The table below provides 
information on short-term intervention cases that were closed during the reporting period. (For data collection purposes it is not known whether a 
client has received a short-term intervention until the case is closed and the time spent on the case totalled.) At the conclusion of the counselling 
process, the counsellor and client together identify the degree of achievement attained for each one of the goals on the case plan.  
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1 January 2007 - 30 June 2007 
 
Number of clients who are being reported upon: 
196 


Goal Description 


Minimal 
Achievement  
(a) 


Moderate 
Achievement 
( b ) 


Significant 
Achievement   ( c ) 


Percentage of 
clients reporting 
moderate to 
significant 
achievement  
(d) = (b+c)*100 


Goal A: Manage traumatic stress symptoms 25 71 3 74.75%
Goal B: Manage anxiety symptoms other than 
traumatic stress symptoms 14 47 7 79.41%
Goal C: Manage anger/aggressive behaviour 6 13 1 70.00%
Goal D: Manage depression 8 15 1 66.67%
Goal E: Manage psychosomatic symptoms 5 5   50.00%
Goal F: Manage psychological symptoms other 
than above 8 11 1 60.00%
Goal G: Manage grief reaction 12 17 4 63.64%
Goal H: Address social isolation by fostering 
networks which are meaningful to the client 17 60 12 80.90%
Goal I: Linking or case management required 
when involving services addressing treatment of a 
psychiatric disorder 4 10 11 84.00%
Goal J: Strengthening family functioning 31 33 19 62.65%
Goal K: Supportive counselling in relation to 
settlement and health needs 14 54 38 86.79%
 
 
As mentioned in the last report, it should be noted that counsellors continue to observe an increased complexity and range of symptoms in the current intake of 
clients assisted by the Early Intervention Programme 
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Service provider report against the 
advocacy and training activities plan 
for medical services and health 
professionals in relation to refugee 
health/torture and trauma issues 


Clause 8.2(g) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxiv 


The extent to which DIAC is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIAC satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


 
A table which summarises the sessions delivered in this reporting period is provided as Attachment R. This should be read in conjunction with the previous six-
monthly report for a total list of health and allied health training provided for the year. 
 
Participant Evaluation and Feedback 
 
STARTTS training delivered during the period has variously ranged from one to 7 hours (1 day) duration per session. STARTTS do not administer evaluation 
sheets when conducting training/information sessions of less than three hours duration.  
 
On the occasion of this report it is noted that the rate of completion of evaluations has significantly improved since the previous report. This had been identified 
as an area which needed improvement. There is now an increased awareness among staff of the importance of having evaluations completed although there is 
still room for more improvement in this area. 
 
Southern & Northern Metropolitan 
 
Evaluations received: 138 


Question Text 
Answer 
Text Participants


%age of   
Total 


I will be able to use what I learnt in this 
training.  133  
 2 2 1.5%
 3 41 30.8%
 4 90 67.7%
    
The content was relevant to my job.  138  
 2 4 3.0%
 3 41 30.8%
 4 92 69.2%
 1 1
    
The content was the right level for me.  138  
 2 5 3.8%
 3 50 37.6%
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 4 82 61.7%
 1 1 0.8%
    
The trainer was well prepared.  134  
 2 1 0.8%
 3 19 14.3%
 4 113 85.0%
 1 1 0.8%


 
In terms of the evaluations received, the most frequent suggestion for improvement continues to be the need for more time. Organisations are still often 
requesting the full range of training topics available from STARTTS despite restrictions in the amount of time they are able to set aside for the training to take 
place.  In these situations, it is a challenge to meet the specific needs and expectations of training requests. An effort continues to be made to address this at 
point of intake of training requests. Where an organisation is clearly not realistic about the level of detailed information they are requesting with respect to the 
time they are allowing for the training, alternate options are being discussed with them.  STARTTS continues to strive to provide flexibility of approach in terms 
of training and offers the opportunity for organisations to request ongoing training on specific topics so that a more in depth learning experience can take place 
on each occasion. This will allow for the inclusion of learning activities that enable practice of skills and integration of information.  
 
However, this means of delivery and structure does impact on resources within STARTTS both financially and in terms of availability of staff because of the 
travel involved. 
 
 The following responses reflect some of the feedback received from evaluations: 
 


o " So relevant and will be able to put into everyday use." (Counsellor) 
o "Up to date and clinically informative." (Counsellor) 
o "The trainer/facilitators were flexible, good in teaching." (Caseworker)  
o "Up to date knowledge. Useful strategies." (Psychologist) 
o "Reassured me of a lot of things I already know/do." (Psychologist) 
o "Gave me a better understanding of how to deal with a refugee during an interview."  (Physiotherapist) 
o "The trainer had exceptional knowledge in the area." (Social Worker) 
o "It was a good eye opener and helped expand my narrow minded views of refugees." (Nurse) 
 


Areas for improvement 
 


o "More clinical input" (counsellor) 
o "More casework examples" 
o "More time" 
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Advocacy and Community Awareness Raising Services (ACARS) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):   KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Service provider report against 
Advocacy and Community 
Awareness Raising activities plan 


Clause 8.2(h) of 
Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of 
Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Attachment 
E, page xxxvii 


The extent to which DIAC is satisfied that 
agreed activities have been undertaken and 
reported on. 


DIAC satisfied that all agreed activities have 
been undertaken in a satisfactory manner. 


 
The Consortium approach 
 
The ACL IHSS Consortium has continued to adopt a collaborative approach to working with other mainstream services and settlement service providers to integrate 
the IHSS within the wider social context.  
 
Like most areas of IHSS work, advocacy and community awareness raising activities are conducted at two levels: the more formal, “big picture”, policy levels and the 
more informal, on-the-ground, problem-solving level, which is the usual approach for particular cases. 
 
Opportunities for having an impact on policies and practices of other service delivery organisations are actively sought and highly valued by IHSS staff. More often 
than not, these take the form of representation on advisory panels, taskforces, project steering committees and so on. These are often opportunities to influence 
policies and procedures or project outcomes which, if effectively implemented, will ensure that the needs of IHSS clients will be considered and that services available 
to them will be effectively delivered. Examples of this type of advocacy in this reporting period include: 


• Shelter NSW 
• Department of Housing Multicultural Forum 
• Refugee Health Improvement Network (RHIN) 
• Fairfield MRC Tenancy DVD project Steering Committee 
• NSW Refugee Health Service planning day 
• Centrelink consultations and discussions, particularly in relation to JCA interviews 
• Input into a response to the SCIMA survey regarding the impact on our clients of the Welfare to Work initiatives. 
• Emerging Communities Advisory Group convened by Centrelink 
• NSW DoCS Ethnic Affairs Advisory Group 
• Joint project work with Family Planning NSW on HIV/AIDS education 
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There is an advocacy and awareness-raising aspect of the formal reporting done by the Manager, IHSS at key network meetings. It has been a conscious strategy to 
provide well-prepared, written reports to these meetings with sufficient detail for other organisations to understand the IHSS service delivery by the Consortium to the 
current cohort of entrant families. The most important aspect of these reports, and the section which generates the most interest and discussion, is the identification of 
issues arising for clients in their early months after arrival. The identification and dissemination of these issues is a critical component of effecting change in the 
service delivery of other organisations. 
 
There is a significant body of advocacy and awareness-raising work on the ground which does not manifest itself in meetings or presentation sessions but rather 
multiple conversations and often informal liaison. This work is sometimes conducted in a generalised way (how can we do this better?) and sometimes on a case by 
case basis.  
 
With mainstream service providers, the aim is to ensure that IHSS clients are dealt with sensitively and appropriately. If it takes 3 or 4 phone calls to a hospital social 
worker, school counsellor or a specialist’s receptionist to ensure that our client gets the service that s/he requires, then that is the approach that will be taken. The 
main areas where these informal interventions are conducted seem to be in health (including mental health), schooling, housing, child protection and domestic 
violence/family breakdown. 
 
Community relations as capacity-building, advocacy and awareness-raising with key IHSS communities 
 
The overall key objective of the ACL Community Relations plan is to engage with and support emerging client groups to access the IHSS program, as well as 
the range of settlement services. The focus over the past 12 months has been to foster better relations and to re-institute more productive working relationships 
with a range of existing IHSS client communities, in particular communities from southern Sudan. Aside from this aspect, ACL is active in connecting with 
emerging communities, such as those from Central Africa and Burma.  
 
In addition to the direct work with IHSS client communities, ACL also actively engages with a range of mainstream service providers; State, Federal and NGOs, 
where appropriate to ensure that such agencies are better placed to work, either with ACL to service our client group, or to directly access them for the 
purposes of their own engagement. ACL is committed to a unified approach to community relations across the two key settlement programs of IHSS and the 
AMEP. ACL conducts its community relations activities with a range of organisations, representative bodies and key community leaders. 
 
In relation to liaison and engagement with client communities, ACL has set aside funds to be accessed by these organisations to assist them with the staging of 
cultural events, information sessions and capacity building activities. ACL also provides considerable in-kind support to client communities by provision of 
equipment (Public Address system, data projectors, screens etc) and access to meeting and function rooms.  
 
Examples of this type of support include: 


• Emerging Communities Community Radio Strategy – provides airtime fees sponsorship for: Sudanese (Dinka) Radio, Sierra Leone/West African Radio, 
Assyrian Radio (non-Moslem Iraqis) and an African Youth Radio in partnership with Blacktown MRC. The Emerging Communities Community Radio 
Strategy allows first language communication with target communities on the range of settlement support available, breaks down social isolation and 
helps in building the capacity and confidence of target communities to take charge of their own affairs. 


• Australian Afghan Hassanian Youth Association Inc have an MoU with ACL for ongoing use (donated) of five classrooms at the ACL Auburn College 
‘annex” (in South Parade). Community language schools (175 students) operate from there, as does a FICT program, youth programs and women’s 
groups. 
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• Provision of sponsorship funds to the South Sudanese and other Marginalised Areas Inc, as a contribution towards the development of a Strategic Plan 
for the South Sudanese community’s ongoing development across NSW.   


• Liberian Community Association – assistance with internal planning, management support around appropriate volunteer service provision and use of 
meeting rooms. 


• Burundian Community – in conjunction with STARTTS, provided and operated equipment for a community cultural day and participated in their steering 
committee process.   


• Sabian Mandaean Association in Australia Ltd – one of the larger emerging communities who have reasonable community capacity but due to the size 
of their Intake, need additional support that compliments the existing capacity. This has taken the form of assistance with identification of needs in 
relation to preparation of funding applications (small grants through local government), provision of equipment, co-sponsorship of an International 
Mandaean Conference at Sydney University. This has provided the basis for a very durable working relationship that has assisted immensely with 
service provision due to the trust that has built up. ACL’s AMEP partner in Liverpool, UWS English Centre has also agreed to conduct AMEP community 
classes at the Mandaean Resource Centre offices in Liverpool. 


• Combined Sierra Leone communities Independence Day – ACL sponsored and participated in this important event for the Sierra Leonean community 
that was organised by eight different Sierra Leone groups who operate out of Blacktown MRC. This in turn has led to further collaboration in terms of 
employment and training pathways community information sessions, with initial focus on university access and to be followed by TAFE access 
information and other labour market entry level Certificate 2 courses. 


• African Workers’ Network Strategic Planning Day – sponsored by ACL and STARTTS as a way to allow better cooperation between workers with 
African communities, even though they are drawn from a range of different government and non-government organisations. AWN also sends 
representatives to ACL’s AMEP Community Advisory Panel and the IHSS Community Advisory Panel. 


 
Further, ACL has also played a facilitation and link role with community leaders (from key IHSS communities) and local political representatives, where 
appropriate and where possible. This is part of capacity building, gaining experience and the confidence to be able to chart a particular community’s destiny in a 
manner consistent with principles of civics participation at all levels.  
 
General strategies 
• Various ACL IHSS staff members have attended most interagency meetings in this reporting period. 


• ACL participated in a Proposer Information Session for Proposers coordinated by the Fairfield MRC in this reporting period. At numerous refugee network 
meetings, ACL has offered to contribute to information sessions in any area of Sydney, Newcastle or Wollongong if there is sufficient demand. 


• ACL convenes the Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum and has participated in the Volunteer networking meetings convened by IMS in Wollongong. 


• IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings have been held on a quarterly basis in Sydney. A sub-group of the ICAP was formed to consider issues related 
to effectively supporting clients experiencing domestic violence. These are attended by a range of government and community-based organisations with an 
interest in refugee and humanitarian settlement in Sydney. The range and scope of organisations attending these quarterly meetings has been increasing with 
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each meeting. There has been valuable discussion about issues arising and ample opportunities for all participants to provide feedback to the Consortium on any 
aspect of service delivery. 


• The ACL IHSS Consortium Newsletter was published and disseminated in this reporting period. 


• ACL continues to promote the service and provide training, when requested, to community organisations and service providers.  


• ACL continues with the program of meeting with Members of Parliament to inform them of the IHSS service and the way in which ACL is assisting humanitarian 
entrants under this service. 


• ACL continues to liaise with organisations able to assist humanitarian entrants, such as charity organisations (for second-hand goods and assistance with paying 
bills), Red Cross Tracing, immigration advisory services and tenancy advocacy groups.  


• ACL IHSS staff have forged and maintained links with the AMEP service providers in ACL’s contract regions to promote integrated service delivery and increase 
entrant uptake into the AMEP Special Preparatory Program for humanitarian entrants. This includes representatives from AMEP providers attending ICAP 
meetings and IHSS staff providing information sessions to AMEP staff.  


• The ACL Media and Promotions Manager (working with both IHSS and AMEP Managers) took every opportunity, with some success, to have refugee and SHP 
stories published during this reporting period. In particular, a significant effort was launched during both Harmony Day and Refugee Week celebrations. The media 
strategy includes a focus on having positive stories of successful settlement appear in the print media 


• The Managing Director, Government Programs and the Manager, IHSS each met with the producer of a documentary being prepared for SBS television. The 
documentary would shadow two families from their refugee camp in Somalia through to the end of their first few months settling in Australia. The positive potential 
for reaching a broad audience with a real-life story of what is colloquially called “the refugee experience” could be immeasurable. 


• ACL continues to meet with state and federal members of parliament to ensure that they are well informed about the IHSS program and service delivery in the 
Northern and Southern Metropolitan regions of Sydney. 


• ACL has continued to conduct awareness-raising sessions for mainstream service providers, such as the NSW Department of Education and Training, SGP 
Forum meetings and other organisations. 


• ACL continues to work with the NSW Department of Education and Training to assist refugee children adapt to the school system. Case Coordinators liaise with 
school counsellors as settlement issues arise for IHSS clients. The Promotion and Training Coordinator attends the Department’s Refugee Student Support Group 
meetings. She also delivered a presentation to the 2nd Regional Forum for schools with refugee students K – 12 which was organised by NSW DET South 
Western Sydney Region. 
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Activities conducted by NSW STARTTS: 


• STARTTS continues to liaise with representatives of the NSW Department of Education and Training (DET) and the relevant Catholic Dioceses to assist 
school counsellors and teaching staff to work most effectively with refugee children. This will involve regular training and consultation sessions. Schools with 
which relationships have been established and maintained in the past 6 months include: 


 
 Evan High IEC 
 Seven Hills Primary school 
 Chester Hill IEC 
 Auburn North Public school 
 Lewisham IEC 
 Marsden Road Public 
 Liverpool West Public school 
 Cabramatta IEC 
 Lurnea IEC 


• STARTTS has continued to participate in and contribute to all relevant refugee network meetings and forums including RIWG (Refugee Issues Working Group), 
RSN (Refugee Support Network), Sydney and Newcastle, RHIN (Refugee Health Improvement Network), IRIF (Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum) as well as Local 
Government Area (LGA) specific migrant and refugee network/interagency meetings.  


• STARTTS continues to respond to community demand by conducting counselling in outreach centres as required.  This assists not only in achieving access and 
equity outcomes in service delivery but also in establishing effective relationships with health service providers a range of community locations. 


 


Activities conducted by Mission Australia Volunteer Coordination Unit: 


 
• Mission Australia will aim to build a relationship with individuals and relevant community organisations in Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong to increase 


awareness of the work of Mission Australia’s IHSS volunteers and promote volunteering with the VCU. 
 
The VCU Coordinators and Service Manager attended several key meetings and participated in events organised by the following community organisations 
and stakeholders:   
Auburn MRC ; Parramatta MRC; Newcastle and Hunter Region MRC; Centrelink Auburn; Merrylands Police; 
Auburn Humanitarian Interagency; African Support Network; Refuge Support Network; Illawarra Refugee  
Issues Forum, IHSS Community Advisory Panel, AMEP Community Advisory Panel, Legal Aid, ICE. Mercy  
Refugee Service, Anglicare – Humanitarian Counselling Services   
 


• Maintain relationship with CSR group leaders and volunteers working with DIAC in the previous contract  
This is an ongoing activity. The VCU has made contact with all CSR groups under the previous IHSS model. Several volunteers from CSR groups in Sydney 
and Newcastle attended the initial information Sessions in 2005 and subsequently joined Mission Australia as IHSS volunteers.   
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• Develop networks with other Mission Australia Community and Employment Services  


VCU staff met with management and staff of the following Mission Australia Community and Employment Services: 
Newly Arrived Youth Support Services – Cabramatta/ Fairfield     The Big Heart Enterprise – Wollongong  
Newcastle / Hunter Rural and Regional Office                               AMEP Counselling Service 
Home Tutor Scheme and Enhancement Program                         Auburn Employment Service  
Reconnect – Granville                                                                    Mission Australia National Volunteering Unit  
National Compliance and Quality Unit                                            Mission Australia Corporate Volunteer Unit  


 
Looking forward 
 
For the current year, the specific focus of advocacy will be Intensive English Centres in high schools and Ethnic Community Liaison Officers within the NSW 
Police department. 
 
Please also see the section in this report on work undertaken with refugee support services and mainstream services at pages 30 – 33. 
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Report on regional planning activities 
undertaken with other DIAC settlement 
service providers and mainstream agencies 
and any needs identified in relation to post-
IHSS services 


Clause 8.2(i) of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, clause 5.15.3 and 
Attachment E, page xxxvii-xxxviii 


  


 
Identified gaps/barriers to services that have been/are being addressed: 
 
• Adequate tenancy information for newly-arrived humanitarian entrants: Fairfield MRC has received project funding to address this gap in information 


available by developing a DVD. Resolve FM and ACL are supporting this project by participating on the Steering Committee for the project. This project is 
nearing completion. 


 
• Barrier to accessing health services – medical interpreters: This is a problem which is significant and not likely to be solved in the short-term. ACL has been 


actively promoting the free Doctors’ Priority Line with GPs and specialists in private practice. ACL has been working collaboratively with NSW Refugee 
Health Service to encourage medical practitioners to use qualified medical interpreters. ACL also participates in the Refugee Health Improvement Network 
(RHIN), which is also attempting to develop effective strategies for influencing medical practitioners on this issue. 


 
• Barrier to accessing health services – mental health services: This is an ongoing issue as it is apparent that resources for mental health services and 


supports are limited and stretched near capacity. This will continue to provide difficulties for clients needing to access these services. 
 
• Barrier to accessing community welfare services: This is an ongoing issue as it is apparent that resources for community welfare services and supports are 


limited and stretched near capacity. This will continue to provide difficulties for clients needing to access these services. This is evidenced by the reluctance 
of DoCS to provide assistance unless/until the case reaches crisis point. 


 
 
Gaps/barriers to services which have been identified in this reporting period and which need strategies to be developed or projects initiated: 
 
The first four gaps/barriers to services listed below are still the same as for the last reporting period. While there are some strategies in the offing to address two 
of these, the others remain ongoing concerns. 
 
• Money management – budgeting on Centrelink benefits continues to be a problem for IHSS clients. ACL has produced some simple information and 


planning tools but this is an area which needs further resource development. Most available resources in this area are too complicated and therefore 
inaccessible for newly-arrived clients. 


 
• Tenancy advocacy – once clients are moved into long-term accommodation, IHSS accommodation services are complete. In the current property market, 


landlords and agents are recalcitrant when it comes to repairing properties, as there are so many potential renters to choose from. IHSS clients have neither 
the language skills nor the underpinning knowledge to be their own advocates with real estate agents, particularly in relation to repairs. There is a paucity of 
multi-lingual, print-based materials on tenancy and many tenancy advocate organisations do not have interpreters available to assist clients who have little 
spoken English. While the FMRC DVD will go some way to assist with information on rights and responsibilities in this area, further consideration needs to 
be given to the most appropriate referrals or resources for advocacy which could assist clients in this area of their settlement. 
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• Immigration advice – while these services are available, it seems that the resources are not adequate to meet the demand. Family reunification is an 


important issue for many IHSS clients who have left family behind in their country of origin or country of asylum. Access to information about options for 
bringing family members to Australia is of critical importance to them. Having family overseas who may still be in danger or who require money to be sent to 
them have an impact on the capacity of the family in Australia to settle. 


 
• Complex cases – high needs families: As these families complete their IHSS services and are exited to post-IHSS service providers, the management of 


these cases will need additional resources. Until the recently-announced program for Complex Case Support is developed and implemented, case 
complexity still needs to be mentioned as a potential post-IHSS difficulty in the short term. 


 
• Interpreter use in mainstream agencies: There seems to be a widespread expectation by many mainstream agencies that IHSS Caseworkers are employed 


as interpreters and that they will assist clients in all their interactions with such agencies. Some have accounts with TIS but prefer IHSS Caseworkers to 
interpret face-to-face. Some have limited access to interpreters, such as certain hours in certain locations in selected languages, which do not necessarily 
coincide with client needs. Given that IHSS services are intended to be for an average of six months after arrival and that clients arriving with no English 
language skills will take longer than six months to learn functional English, agencies cannot assume that IHSS Caseworkers can/will be on call to assist with 
their service delivery. While Caseworkers do assist with many referrals and links to mainstream agencies in the first couple of months after arrival, it should 
be the responsibility of the mainstream agency to ensure that clients are able to access their services by having appropriate interpreting services available. 


 
• Languages of new and emerging communities: There is a lack of NAATI-accredited interpreters in the languages of new and emerging communities. Even 


where there is a will to provide interpreting assistance, this is not always possible due to limited resources available to agencies and service providers. 
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General 
 
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
Update on Risk Management Plan RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.11 
 
Please outline any amendments that have been made to the Risk Management Plan during this reporting period {and provide a copy of the revised plan}. 
 
This plan was updated this year and submitted to DIAC with the Annual Plan June 2007. 
 
Item:              Contract reference(s): 
 
 
Evidence of qualifications and training of 
torture and trauma counsellors RFT Part 1, Clause 5.13.5 


 
Please provide a statement on the qualifications and training of torture and trauma counsellors as follows: 
 
 For new counsellors – details of qualifications held, training being undertaken and/or relevant experience; 
 For existing counsellors – any additional qualification obtained or training/professional development completed during the reporting period. 


 
Staff profiles for new STARTTS counsellors are included as Attachment S (Northern Metropolitan region) and Attachment T (Southern Metropolitan region). 
 
 


Comment [gj1]: For Six 
Monthly Report only 
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Annual Report 
 
1.  Please provide a copy of the annual audited financial statements in accordance with Clause 8.4 of the Agreement. 
 


Audited financial statements will be provided under separate cover by 30/09/07, as agreed by Sam Zjakic. 
 
 
2.  Describe any issues that arose during the year, any strategies implemented to address these and any future strategies for the next planning year. 
 
For any issues that arose during the 2006 – 2007 contract year, a comprehensive range of strategies have been implemented to address these. Issues 
confronting the Consortium are reported in detail in the Six-monthly report and Annual Report to DIAC, as well as in the Annual Plan and in bi-monthly Contract 
Management Meeting reports. 
 
Any issues which arise within the Consortium related to improving the seamless delivery of IHSS services are addressed as they arise. The Consortium holds: 


• quarterly meetings of service delivery managers and their managers 
• monthly meetings of service delivery managers 
• bi-lateral meetings between ACL and STARTTS, Resolve FM or Mission Australia service delivery managers 


 


All of these meetings present opportunities for Consortium partners to raise issues and to find creative solutions aimed at improving service delivery to clients. 
In addition, there is daily email and telephone contact between operational staff across the Consortium, which ensures that there is good communication 
between all parties as we coordinate service delivery for each client. 
 
The Consortium has always welcomed feedback on service delivery and sees this as an opportunity to improve processes and practices for the benefit of 
clients. There are a range of mechanisms for this to occur, from the formal, quarterly IHSS Community Advisory Panel (ICAP) meetings to local interagency 
meetings to informal telephone calls with the relevant IHSS staff member. 
 
There has been a marked improvement in the cooperation and collaboration between the Consortium and other agencies, both mainstream and in the 
settlement sector. As a new organisation in a defined sector of community services, the Consortium has had to prove its capacity to deliver a high quality 
service to vulnerable clients while under intense scrutiny. 
 
Despite the Consortium’s best efforts, however, there have been and will always be issues arising in service delivery that cannot be addressed by the 
Consortium because the cause is beyond the control of any of the Consortium partners. There have been many such issues during the year and they have been 
reported on and drawn to the Department’s attention as we become aware of them. 
 
External issues which have impacted on the IHSS this year include: 


• changes in the Sydney property market (reduced vacancy rates and higher rents) which have impacted on our capacity to source and secure long-
term accommodation; 


 
• delays by the Australian Taxation Office in allocating Tax File Numbers, which creates a delay in Centrelink’s capacity to calculate and pay the 


correct amount of benefits. This particularly affects families with children and the calculation of the Family Tax Benefit. This has a flow-on effect on 
rent deductions for short-term accommodation; 
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• complex needs of clients – as the Humanitarian Program targets people world-wide in need of protection, there will always be a cohort of clients 
referred to the IHSS with very complex settlement needs; 


 
• the nexus between the “average” of six months expected in the IHSS, the entitlement to access short-term torture and trauma counselling services 


throughout the first twelve months after arrival and the requirement to ensure that all service delivery is complete before exiting a client from the 
IHSS; 


 
• the timeliness of information received by the Consortium; for example, a red alert which arrived after the family had already entered Australia; 


 
• gaps in the implementation of the PDMS, which result in being ill-prepared to deal with urgent medical conditions; 


 
• interpreters: reluctance of GPs and specialists in private practice to use the Doctors’ Priority Line or face-to-face medical interpreters, limited 


availability of interpreters within mainstream agencies, lack of NAATI-accredited interpreters in languages of new and emerging communities; 
 


• changes in operational procedures by other organisations which complicate IHSS service delivery for clients; for example, the implementation of 
Welfare to Work policies requiring additional appointments and support from IHSS providers, changes to Department of Housing application 
processes which affect the finalisation processes involved in securing long-term accommodation; 


 
 
For more complete information, please see: 
 


Six-monthly report – July – December 2006 – in particular, section 2 (pages 17 – 21), section 3 (pages 33-35), ACARS section (pages 48 – 49) 


This report for the period January – June 2007 – in particular, section 2 (pages 14 - 22), section 3 (page 38), ACARS section (pages 56 - 57) 
ACL IHSS Consortium Annual Plan 2007 – 2007 – in particular, “Areas for improvement and emerging issues” section (pages 16 – 21) 


 


These three documents outline issues that have arisen during the year and any strategies implemented to address these. Future strategies for the next planning 
year are embedded in the Annual Plan, as issues which still need to be attended to will be addressed in this current year. 
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Volunteer Co-ordination (VC) 
 
Item:            Contract reference(s):      KPI:     Performance standard: 
 


Volunteer feedback on 
satisfaction with volunteer 
management processes 


Clause 9.5 of Agreement; 
Schedule 3 of Agreement; RFT 
Part 1, Clauses 5.10.10 and 
5.15.4 and Attachment E, page 
xxxvi 


The extent to which the management 
framework is established and 
implemented in accordance with the 
requirements. 


75% of volunteers satisfied with: 
 volunteer support provided; and 
 volunteer management arrangements. 


 
The Annual Survey of Mission Australia volunteers was conducted in May 2007. 


 


A complete report on the conduct of the survey, analysis of the results and a copy of the blank survey tool are all provided in Attachment U. 
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Training conducted for Staff 
ACL IHSS CONSORTIUM TRAINING - January – June 2007  
 
Date Time & Location Type of Training Trainer For: 
06 March 2007 6-9pm ACL Auburn Introduction to Volunteer Support - IHSS Volunteer Coordinator - MA Mission Australia Volunteers 
13 March 2007 6-9pm ACL Auburn  Cross Cultural Awareness Training & 


Adult Learning Principles 
Accommodation Services 


Jill Gillespie ACL 
 
Cathy Williams RFM 


Mission Australia Volunteers 


20 March 2007 6-9pm ACL Auburn Introduction to Working with Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma 


Jo Braithwaite STARTTS Mission Australia Volunteers 


16 March 2007 9-4pm ACL Auburn Introduction to Working with Survivors of 
Torture and Trauma 


Jo Braithwaite STARTTS Case Workers  


23 March 2007 2-5pm ACL Auburn Writing Case notes Denita Seta, Alysious Kamara Case Workers 
03 April 2007 10-2pm 


Wollongong 
Pay Claims, Petty Cash, Car Allowance & 
Writing Case notes 


Denita Seta, Alysious Kamara Wollongong CASE WORKERS 


13 April 2007  2-5pm ACL Auburn Centrelink & Job Capacity Assessment  Lidija Djurovic & David Titmus Case Workers and Case 
Coordinators 


14 & 21 April 2007 9-5pm at ACL 
Auburn 


Senior First Aid St John Ambulance Case Workers and Case 
Coordinators 


9 & 16 May 2007 9:30-3:30pm at 
ACL Auburn 


Disability & Rights in Australia Barbel  Winter / MDAA Case Coordinators 


11 May  2007 2-4pm at ACL 
Auburn 


Writing Case notes, Policy & Procedures Denita Seta Case Workers 


18 May 2007 2-4pm ACL Auburn Accommodation Services - Short & Long 
Term Accommodation  


Resolve FM    Case Workers and Case 
Coordinators 


06 Jun 2007 2-5pm ACL Auburn Ethics and Conflict of interest Alysious Kamara Case Workers 
15 Jun 2007 1-4pm  ACL 


Auburn  
Communication Skills Esber  Melhem STARTTS Case Workers  


19 Jun 2007 10:30am-1:30pm 
Wollongong 


Ethics and Conflict of interest Alysious Kamara Case Workers 


28 Jun 2007 10-12 pm at 
Wollongong 


Accommodation Services - Short & Long 
Term Accommodation  


Resolve FM    Case Workers and Case 
Coordinator 


 
Ongoing induction training for new staff conducted by Promotion and Training Coordinator:  


1. General Induction and introduction (1hr) 
2. Introductory Technology training  (1hr) 
3. Introduction to IHSS: Policies and Procedures, writing case notes, contractual obligations (2-3hrs) 
4. Administrative training: Pay Claims, Petty Cash and Car Allowance, Mobile Phone (2-3hrs) 
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5. Practical Skills training: airport procedures, STA orientation, basic services: Medicare, Bank, Centrelink, GPs, schools, etc (3 days “shadowing” an experienced case worker, supervised 
by a case coordinator) 


 
Ongoing training (other) 


1. Writing Case Notes 
2. ACL IHSS Policies and Procedures 
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Resolve FM 
 
PROGRESS ON RESOLVE FM ANNUAL TRAINING PLAN FOR JULY 2006 TO JUNE 2007 


 
Type of Training / Topic  Provider Target Frequency Progress for this Reporting Period 
IHSS Induction  


- Policies and Procedures 
- Administrative 
- Practical in the field 
- IHSS Service Principles  


Resolve FM New staff  Ongoing, as 
needed 


Ongoing as needed 


ACL IHSS Consortium Overview Resolve FM New staff  Ongoing, as 
needed 


Ongoing as needed 


Working through case studies of 
refugee and SHP entrants 


ACL 
Consortium  


All staff from 
Consortium  
partners 


At least once a 
year 


Conducted on 3/11/06 with all consortium members 


Introduction to working with Survivors 
of Torture and Trauma 


STARTTS New staff 3-4 times / year Ongoing as required 


Toolbox Safety Topic – Task Safety 
Observation Audit 


Resolve FM All Staff Once/ year  Undertaken in August 2006 


Centrelink procedures Centrelink All staff 2-3 times / year or 
as needed  


Internal meeting with staff held to discuss changes in 
Centrelink procedures following the refugee unit 
being set up in Fairfield on 25/9/06 


Toolbox Safety Topic – Manual 
Handling 


Resolve FM All staff Once/ year Undertaken in October 2006 


Cross-cultural Awareness and Cross-
Cultural Communication  


ACL All staff 1-2 times / year Planned for next contract year 


Conflict Resolution To be 
determined 


All staff 1-2 times / year Planned for next contract year 


Overview of Humanitarian Program Margaret 
Piper 


All staff Once / year Planned for next contract year 


Working with Children / Child 
Protection  


DoCS Property officers Once / year Planned for next contract year 


Internal QA audit of staff applying 
IHSS procedures  


Contract 
Manager 


Property Officers 2 times / year Audit conducted early September 2006.  Second 
audit commenced on some staff in November 2006. 


Toolbox Meeting Topics - 
Housekeeping  


Resolve FM All staff Once / year Conducted on 19/1/07 


Refresher on working with Survivors 
of Torture and Trauma 


STARTTS All staff 2-3 times / year Conducted on 2/3/07 


Refresher on working with and 
understanding the role of volunteers  


Mission 
Australia 


All staff 1-2 times / year Undertaken on 3/11/06 
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Toolbox Meeting Topics – Manual 
Handing  


Resolve FM All staff Once/year Undertaken on 19/1/07 


Social Housing Awareness NSW 
Federation of 
Housing 


Leanne Carlow Ongoing 2 Years to complete 


Business Management TAFE Brenton Wickman Ongoing One year to complete Certificate 
Facilities Management  University of 


Sydney 
Nathan Forge Ongoing Two years to complete 


Toolbox Meeting Topics – Driving 
Aware 


Safety Care All Staff Once/year Conducted on 14/2/07 


Cosmic Values Training Norfolk 
Group 


Garry Hogan 4 days Conducted on 5th, 6th, 12th, & 13th March 


Cosmic Values Coach Training Norfolk 
Group 


Garry Hogan 1 Day Conducted on 14/3/07 


Cosmic Values Training Norfolk 
Group 


Brenton Wickman 4 days Conducted on 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th April 


Cosmic Values Coach Training Norfolk 
Group 


Brenton Wickman 1 Day Conducted on 30/4/07 


Toolbox Meeting – Safety in the 
Office 


Safety Care All Staff Once/year Conducted on 30/4/07 


Cosmic Values Training Norfolk 
Group 


Cathie Williams 4 days Conducted on 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th May 


Cosmic Values Coach Training Norfolk 
Group 


Cathie Williams 1 Day Conducted on 31/5/07 


Toolbox Meeting Topics – DIAC 
Health and Safety Guidelines 


Resolve FM All staff Ongoing Conducted on 18/5/07 


Cosmic Values Training Norfolk 
Group 


Luke Vassallo 4 days Conducted on 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th June 


Toolbox Meeting Topics- Department 
of Housing Rentstart Application 
Changes 


Resolve FM All staff 
 


As required Conducted on 20/6/07 


Seminar on Housing Stress in the 
Fairfield LGA 


Westhirn Cathie Williams, 
Leanne Carlow 


Once/year Conducted on 14/6/07 


Utilities Connection On The Move Leanne Carlow, 
Brenton Wickman, 
Jamie Couse, Garry 
Hogan 


As required Conducted on 5/6/07 
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NSW STARTTS 
STARTTS is committed to the continuation of internal training for all staff. All new staff receive a comprehensive orientation about the organisation, its service 
philosophy, and its different programs. In addition, they receive training on the use of the Refugee Comprehensive Assessment Tool (R-CAT) and a 
comprehensive programme of information and skills based practice in working with torture and trauma survivors. Individual professional developments needs 
are identified and relevant skills coached through weekly clinical supervision sessions.  
 
In this past 6 months, various counsellors have received training in Group Leadership Skills, Narrative Therapy, Conflict Resolution and Dance Movement 
Therapy  
 
STARTTS staff identify their ongoing training needs through regular performance management meetings and their annual Performance Appraisal with their line 
managers. 
 
 
Mission Australia 
 
Staff Training: 


VCU staff have attended the following training: 
 
EXCEL 1 – 2 staff ;  


EXCEL 2 – 2 staff ;  


EXCEL Advanced – 1 staff  


Conflict Resolution – 1 staff  


OH& S Training – 1 staff  


Supervision Workshop – 1 staff  


Enterprise Facilitation – 1 staff  


Inside Outlook – 1 staff  


First Aid Refresher – 1 staff 


African Resettlement Conference( Melbourne) – 1 staff  (3 days)  


Mission Australia Induction- 1 staff                                       


Data Analysis and Presentation Training - 2 staff  


Certificate 3 in Community Services – 1 staff  


 
 
 





